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Part 11.-PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 

I.-On Himalayan Glaciation.-By J. F. CAMPBELL, EBQ., El a. 8. 
(Read January 17tb 1877.) 

C W e  m seldom have the advantage of foreign opinion u p n  mattpas of &entitlo 
obaervatloa in India, that the ~o&Q will no doubt weloome the followiug notee upon 

. H i m a l a p  glaaiation addreaeed to one of ib Sewetaria by Mr. J. F. Campbell, M, well 
known for hie remarks upon icgaction in every qn& of the northern hemiephere. 
The notee are left in their ephlary form, whiah ie so well anited to communicatione 
th& do not pretQmd to be erbnnetive.1 

Ebtleh, November 19th, 1876, &vngrta aalley. 
MY DEAB  SIB,^ the 27th Sept. I landed with you at Bombay. 

By your advice I have come here to look at  certain marks supposed to be 
glacial. Let me refer you to the eecond volume of ' Bro8t m d  Ere' for 
marks which I had recognized when that book was printed. Let me refer 
yon to 'My Oircular Notee.' (Macmillan 1875) for references to other 
papers of mine on glacial subjects, and for the result of my observations 
during thirty-five years. From these writings you may estimate my know- 
ledge .of glacial marks and my opinion. 

1. I have now skirted the base of the Himalayas from Hirdwer to 
more .  I n  tbe plains of Europe and of North America, I have Been large 
stones, carried great d h ~ s  from parent rocks, say from a thousand to 
f i n  hundred miles, over plains. These commonly are smoothed, polish- 
ed, and grooved, exactly Like stones which are found beneath existing 
glaciers. These erratic0 reach as far south as icebergs now float in the 

1 
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Atlantic, name1 y, to Lat. 37' N. in h r i c a  1 have not man one h g e  stone 
in the plains of India so far as I have travelled, except stones carted .nd 
4 by men for building purpoaea Of these not one was atriatad. 

2. I have been to Simla, and to " Mont3uri" (so named by the peo- 
ple), and for short distances inland. In Scotland, Scandinavia, the Alpe, 
snd in North America ; in Labrador, and in Vancouver's Island : in all nor- 
thern countries where marks of ancient glaciiations abound, and where I have 
travelled to study them ; I have seen rocks and mountains of a p a r t i c k  
rounded form, on which grooves mark out the course of the ancient glacim 
or iceberga which moved over these rocks and rounded them. I n  Scmdi- 
navia horizontal grooves are visible on the large scale from end to end of 
fjcrds mow tman a hundred miles long, up to a height of more than a 
thousand feet above the sea level. All the rocky ishde which stud the 
Norwegian coast are striated, up to considerable heights, and great blocks of 
transported &one are poised upon the hill-tops everywhere. Many of them 
erratice are angular blocks, as big as small houses. In  1M1, I slept under a 
stone of thie kind with iiftwn other persons, guides and travellers, upon an 
Alpine glacier, Such &ones abound in Scotland, and in Ireland, eome as 
high as three thousand feet, and rest upon the tops of isolated m o u n ~  
I have not seen one " perched block" in the lower Himalayw, nor have I 
seen one hog-backed ridge or one rounded valley W. I have wen every 
where far and near, with my telescope, and at my feet a constant repetition 
of the form V which I attribute to the action of running water, mt to 
glacial action. 

3. I went to Hirdwar, to the exit of the Ganges from the basin in 
which that river and its branches take their rise in glaciers. I have photo- 
e p h s  of these glaciers. In all the glaciated countries that I have visited, 
the ends of great basins of this kind are abundantly strewed with glaciated 
stonea. 1 sought carefully from Deira to Hirdwar, and from Hidwar to 
Roorkee along the Clanges canal, and I did not h d  one glaciated stone 
there. 

4. It aometimes happens that large glaciated stones are found in rocks 
consolidated, and classed geologically as old rocks ;-" old red sandatone," &c. 
I have looked at the " Siwdiks," at the rocks which contain fossils of large 
extinct animals. I have not wen one glaciated stone in these beds. The 
fauna of the Siwaliks h. as described in booka, indicate a warm climate, 
like that which now exists here, and do not indicate anything glacial. 

5. From Pathankoh @ere named " P u t t ~ o t e " )  to NurpUT, I 
crossed the mouth of a wide valley in which are several large rivere which 
take their rise amongst glaciers according to the maps. I saw nothing 
glacial on that stage. These streams drain the northern slopes af the 
KwP" rang& 
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6. From Nurpm to this plaoe I have crossed several rivers, which 
descend from the southern face of a snowy range behind which rivers flow 
which I crossed yesterday. The range is some 12 or 13,000 feet higher 
than my road, according to the maps, and the top of it is distant about 12 
or 13 milea I have seen a vast number of large stones near these rivers. 
I have not eeen one stone or one e x p o d  rock surface with any mark of 
glaciation along my route thus far. Several large stones, some of granite, 
are below this house. Their surfaces are well preserved, and they are all 
dinted by rolling, not striated by sliding. 

7. Where rivers are cutting through old moraines, they constantly 
undermine and wash out glaciated stones. A small rivulet near Dunrobin 
in Sueherland is full of &ge striated stones, washed out of an old moraine 
of large mze. The plain rivers below Chicago in America also wash out 
large glaciated boulders which come from beyond Lake Superior. I have 
seen no such stone here, and nothing that has the remotest resemblance to  
any moraine that I ever saw anywhere. A fall of about a thousand feet in 
a mile, and the vast rainfall of these regions suffice to  explain the trans- 
port of far larger stones thqn any which I have seen thus far in India. A 
very large atone was moved more than a hundred yards this year at  K.alka, 
by the small river which there enters the plains. The stone was known be- 
cam it had long been used as a washing stone. The fact was remember- 
ed because two washermen were carried away and drowned by a sudden flood. 
The slope at  Kalka is far less than the slope here. Thus far I have seen 
n o t h i i  to suggest the action of ice at low levels between Hirdwar, and 
Lahore, Pathankote and Kotleh. 

8. So far as I can see now, my distant observations from Simla with a 
feleacope, are confirmed by detailed examination of this ground. 

9. I say nothing of that kind of geology which belongs to profession- 
.I men. I we enough to convince me that there is professional work on 
this ground for many expert geologists for many years. But generally it 
eeams to me, that a part of the plain, formed of old as the plain is now 
forming, has been crumpled up against the older rocks, probably by a thrust. 
I saw a folded section in the right bank of the river at  Nurpur yesterday 
with an expiring camel on the shingle to shew how "siwt$kU fossils 
got buried of old by streams like those which now flow into the plainrr. 
They form " Deltas" or, if the new name is preferred fans, which now 
extend ten or twelve miles into the plains. These commonly spread till 
they meet so that a whole series make something like a continuous forma- 
tion whoee eedion must vary with the intermittent flow of rivers. Such 
8 eection of alternate beds of pebbles, shingle, sand, and brown mud I have 
tieen in crossing the crumpled rocks which are named "Siwaliks" and 
" Nahum" (?) hereabouts, and near Deiradun, I have no geological map, 
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and a passing tmveller cannot hope unaided to nnrsvel the complications of 
beds whioh I see here. I ssw another folded E.-W. d o n  to-day ins 
river bank. I do not therefore concern myself with that kind of geology 
which belong8 to your department. I confine myself to marks of ghistion 
with which I have made myself familiar. About Lat. 80° 81' I have found 
none in India thus far. 

10. I have looked d u l l y  for eea-ma+ along the foot of hil2s. A.U 
round Scandinavia, in Scotland, in "bhe Labrador", and in many other 
countries, " bmucer" nearly parallel to the existing sea level mark old sea 
levels before the land was last rsised. The form is very conspicuow, and 
the c a m  of it ie often msnifested by the disc~very of recent shells in 
the sand and mud in whioh they died. I looked from Pathankote west- 
wards, and mw the outline of the hills fade gradually info the plains a t  an 
angle of about five degrees. There waa no semblance of a raised aes mar- 
gin towards Kashmir. I have seen nothing Like a " terrace" on the lower 
hills towards Hirdwar or beyond it. I never read of the discovery of IS 

cent sea shells anywhere in these regions. There ie nothing hereabouts to 
wggest the agency of " floating ice" in lake or eea, or of lake or aea to 
float anything in. 

11. But as avalanches do fall into these Indian rivers, end make 
anow bridges, fragments of hard snow, or of glaciere, may poasibly float 
down streams, and m y  stones on ice &s. Thus far I have seen no stonen 
to suggest that possible method of transport by floating ice. The glaciers 
of which I have photographs are full of fallen stones, angular as they were 
when they broke from the cliffs. I have not seen one such stone in any 
river course that I have crossed. All the river stones are rolled. 

XI. From my recent observations I eee no reason to aseume any great 
difEerence in this climate since the Sivalike were deposited; sinoe many 
kinds of extinct elephants Lived hereabouts, with large eaurians, like thoee 
whioh Live in plain rivers now. I have found nothing to  indicate a glacial 
period in India What I noticed in travelling round the world you win find 
in 6he " circular notes" quoted above of which copies were at Bombey and 
Bimla when I passed. 

13. Kwm, 20th.-I p a a d  yesterday aver ridgee whiah have been 
d e d  "moraines." My way led down stream to a fork, and then up 
etreasl to a level country. The gorge is manifestly cut by the river, and 
gives a eection of beds of sandetone with a northerly dip. I noticed eome 
large, rounded atones in the sandstone and some were " horse tooth" gm- 
nite. Coneequently the transport of such atones went on during the forma- 
tion of these tilted beds. Near the top of the gorge I came to a thick bed 
of large rolled stones of many kinds. The bed eeems to wat unconfomn+ 
bly on the sandstones, on both sides of the river and to cover a considdle I 



srea though generally hidden beneath the soil. At a place called " Cowlee" 
I found a great number of very large stones in and about a river, 
which is crossed by a bridge. They are far larger than any that I 
have found elmwhere. I measured one roughly 12 x 8 x 8 feet, and 
mother 15 feet long. Many thousands of stones near this size have 
been washed out of the matrix which is hard reddish aandy EM like the 
mil of the fields. AB Beones of thie great aiza give reason to suspect glacial 
action, I sought carefully for w k s .  I went to the banks from whioh 
Btone. projeded and found the surfaces where newly exposed, perfedly pre- 
served. These were all smooth, or dinted, water-worn surfaces. There 
was no eign of &riation on any stone that I examined. After a long search 
I came to  the conclusion that these great stones were rolled to their present 
resting-place, and that this is not a " moraine," but a '' Delth" 

Near Kmgra a view is got which shews that the region c r o d ,  in which 
these unusually large h n e s  occur so abundantly, is the e d m q  of a number of 
stresme which come out of a rocky amphitheatre furrowed by steep v water- 
courses, which begin a t  the top of the ridge, a t  the snow. From each of 
the larger furrows, extends a ridge of stuff which has been taken for a 
moraine. I am quite certain that I crossed no moraines. An old " mo- 
raine" consists of angular atones caxried upon the surface of a glacier ; of 
Btnff carried in the ice ; and of stones pushed along beneath the ice. There 
are medial and lateral moraines ; the t e r m i d  moraine forms at the end of a 
glacier and makes a crescent-shaped rampart crossing a valley. It often 
forms a lake, like a " bund." In these long ridges which I can see from 
this dilk bungalow, there is nothing like the shape of any kind of moraine. 
In crossing them I saw no large angular blocks ; no small angular st18 ; 
no striated stones, great or small. I can see minute deta~% of the great h i i  
face oppomte to me, and there is no smoothed gorge there which could pos- 
sibly have been the bed of a large glacier. From ridge to base the gorges 
are angular furrows, between ridges of extraordinary sharpness and steep- 
ness, in which the minutest detaii are picked out in snow, and in shadow. 
I can only see two small smooth patches on which small glaciers of the 
second or third order may have rested high up. I am quite certain that 
the " Kangra erratice" are large " pebbles" washed out of the " C d , "  by 
heavy floods. Stones larger than any that I have yet seen, are nearer to 
the mountaim but they are all rounded. I can hear of no angular blocks, 
and I have wen none. What water may do in moving stones, is matter 
of observation and calculation. When a reeervoir burst some years ago in 
England, the water swept away mills and machinery houses, and everything 
that stood in the way of the flood. I know many cases of extraordinary 
eflecta produced by u n d  causes of this kind. The force of water de- 
pen& upon the volume and velocity. Here the velocity must be extreme 
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for the fall is very rapid. The neawr to the hiUa the greater ie the velocity 
The weight of a atone in water is leas by the weight of water displaced, 
The rainfall at Dhurmeala ie 102 inches yearly. From the position of thir 
high ridge at the edge of the plains the rainfell must be exceptionally great. 
A waxm rain falling on deep snow causes an exceptional flood. I know a c w  
in which such a combination worked havoc in Scotland. I cannot rneamm 
the area of the basin which I see, but it is large. From its exceeding 
steepness the water which falls into it, must gather, and flow out of it md- 
denly and with extraordinary volume, velocitg, and force. Water power 
here seems ample, to account for the moving of the u n d y  large blocks 
of stone, which have been called " erratics." 

In  Java is a volcanic cone 12000 feet high, named Pangerango. A 
cone is the worst form for collecting water power. Neverthelees at the foot 

' of this cone a stream has dug a gorge, out of which it has shot &nee as 
large ae any which I have seen here. There is no question of glacial action 
in Java. A portion of an inverted hollow cone is good for collecting water 
power and here is a funnel nearly big enough to hold Pangerango inv- 
My opinion is that the Kangra " moraines" are " Deltae" and the '' e m  
tics" pebbles of large size, proportioned fo great water power. The largest 
are nearest to the parent rock. 

14. I found some beds of rolled stones yesterday in a hard matrix, so 
old that the pebbles had decomposed. Granite crumbled to sand a t  a touch ; 
quartzite and slates broke to angular fmgmenta at  a tap from a hammer. 
This bed fonns part of one of these so called " moraines." I suspect that 
it will be found to form part of the " Sivaliks" undisturbed. The place 
is not far from Kangra, near a river, at  a place where a cutting has been 
made for a road. If I am right in this the same conditions have endured 
here since the deposition of these coarse pebble beds, and there has been no 
'( glacial period" here since then. 

15. I am one of those who believe that rock basins, which hold or 
have held water, commonly are glacial marks. The absence of lakea from 
these regiom is evidence against glacial action. It has been esid that de- 
pression at  the upper end of a river valley, or elevation a t  the lower end 
may account for lakes like those of the Italian Alps. Here, in the dip 
of the Sivaliks, is evidence of such e movement ; but there are no lakes, 
& I have seen nothing like old lake bottoms any where in these mountains. 

I am therefore confirmed in my opinion, that the Alpine lakes and 
Scandinavian fjords, and Scotch " loche" are marks made by ancient glaciers 
of vast size, like those of Greenland. I have seen nothing that bears the 
smallest resemblance to any of these, the largest glacial marks that I know, 
here in the lower ranges of the Himalayas. What evidence there may be 
of the former extension of existing Himalayan glaciers, nearer to them, I 
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do not know from personal observation. But so far as I can learn from 
photographa, and from people who have travelled in these glaeier regions, 
there is nothing near these glaciers to indicate any extension, that implies 
any great change in the local climate, any great elevation or a " glacial 
period," that &ected the whole world. 

Let me say in conclusion that thia opinion founded on observation ie 
contrary to my old opinion founded upon theory. I came prepared to h d  
evidence of extensive glacial action here in Northern India about Lat. 30° 
81'. I have found none. 

No. 2. 
THE KNTOBA BIB BWN)KEB. 

Bhgsu, Novmbsr Nth, 1876. 
16. MY ~ ~ a r r  SIB,-After sending you a paper from Kangra, in order 

to make aure of my ground I went to I' Dhada" on the 22nd. It is other- 
wise named on the map, but that is the name now used here for a dilk 
bangelow eleven milea eastwar&. I find that traditions regarding the 
big atones resemble traditions about like atones elsewhere. They are 
projectiles, about which mythical beings are concerned. One stone in 
particular ia a " deota" fenced in with a square wall, painted, and adorned 
with fbga and flowera. The large group in which it stands is said to be 
the site of a battle, between hill people and plain people, and these are their 
rnissile~. The holy atone wae thrown down by Shiv, to a RBni who prayed 
to him. On that stone I found incised the L1spectacle ornament" of 
Scotch antiquaries in a cartouche. It ia on the west side. Some one 
has painted a pair of feet, to make this also a human and a 
deota Something like the sun ie painted red on the east side, and 
numerous devices on the south. Hanuman is on the north mde of the next 
&one to the south. The people walk in procession sun-wise about this 
done, and do puja to the pictures. I have seen nothing like this stone 
" deoW elsewhere. At Dhada ia the mouth of a \( gorge where t t e  fall 
in about 12,000 feet in four horizontal miles, according to the map. It is a 
holy epot much need aa a place for burning the dead, whose ashes are cast 
into the etream. It comes from a snow patch high up which ie full of 
large stones. Close to the bridge I found a section of the "Big stone 
formation" and got t o  the solid rock surface under it, newly expoaed, in a 
gravel pit. The s t d  ia sorted in layere of varying coarseness, from b 
sngalar and to the big etones. The bed rock ia sob gWted. The 
thickness of the deposit may be 80 to 90 feet. Manifdly this ie the apex 
@f r Delts A, in the jaws of s v ravine, w h i l  hsa direct communication 



with a snow patch full of bii rtonea about 10,000 feet higher, and four ar 
five miles distant. I am quih cadah that no glacier, big enough to a r r ~  
thew sfones, p a s d  over the bed rock, whoee earEoce is well preeerved ; 
below the d k  bunglow at Dhada and under the did. 

17. Pssterday, 23rd.-I crossed the big stone deposit clom to the foot 
. of the mountains, about four miles from the ridge, and 12,000 feet below the 

ereat. I walked eleven miles carefully e m  mrfacea on atones of rll 
sorb and s h e .  I could not find one striated stone on the whole march. 
I found that granite pebbles as large as corn etgcb abound, oppoeite to the 
longer and larger gorges which come from the mowy crest, and have the 
greateet fall. I found none of the kind or shape between these longer 
gorges, in the jaws of ravines which begin in nearer hill tope. Theae being 
slaty, send down slates of sorts, and the ground ie covered with flat stonea 
I conclude that the ground which elopes from thew hills to  Kangra, ie 
covered by a compound delta, arranged by water flowing from the whole 
series of atream which I croseed in walking eleven miles yesterday. I was 
unable to find any trace of glacial action at  ten to fifteen miles &om the 
base, or at  the very base of the hills in this district. 

18. From hew I have made a careful drawing of one of three or four 
high patch- on which mnall glaciers may have rested. New snow makes 
them conspicuous from a distance. The rocks below them are moother thsn 
elsewhere, and large atones rest on the rocks. These piles of done have 
the look of terminal moraines in the enow. They end at about 14,000 feet 
above the sea-level, or 10,000 above this lower slope. I suppose that 
glaciera once lay on these shelves, and that the climate haa altered so as to 
destroy them. Far lower down I have seen hereabouts old mow resting 
in rock " gulches." In the Alps such places are " couloirs" and " chimneys." 
As a case to illustrate the effect of such conditions ; I was hunting chamois 
many yeam ago in Switzerland, opposite to the Shreckhom, and came to 
one of these steep narrow snow slopes. My guide told me to hurry over it. 
I wae scarce landed on the rocks when a mass of bii stones rolled and 
bounded past, with great and increasing velocity. Thin slaty etonea had 
got on edge, and whirled past like flying wheala. They came from a small 
glacier like those of which I aeem to aee the beds on these Kangra hills ; 
and they never stopped till they got to a large glacier, nine milea wide 
and twelve to fourteen miles long, which was eome thowmde of feet below 
us, in a valley. 

That glacier waa slowly csrrying meeees of fallen &nee tad the 
Orimd. Thence down to Interlaken all marks of enormoua glscLtion 
abound. A hot enn started the stone avalanche, by melting ice which 
~ p p o r t e d  the atones, on a small terminus m o d .  Thb Kangra ridge 
is somewhat like the S W o m  at the top, and &one avalanchee must 
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often roll down on hard snow packed in narrow gulches. I notice that 
m y  of the largest stones have something like the shape of mill stones, 
and wet on a ilat side. I think it possible that men may have seen the 
arrival of some of them, and that tradition ascribes their speed to " Shiv." 
I ascribe it to gravitation. 

19. In the Alps and in Scandinavia 1 have eeenmany snow avalanches 
fall from steep hills, Like those which I see from this h o w .  If many 
sqnare miles of a hill face, were swept of anow by a slide, like the roof of a 
h o w  in a thaw, the snow a v h c h e  here would certainly block up a deep 
water-course, form a " bmd," and accumulate water power. In  this hot 
sunny region a wow dam could not hiat. I am told by natives that big 
lnmpe of hard snow are waahed down to my road of yesterday. Ice dams 
have formed and burat in the Alps within human memory, and the result 
in the transport of rubbish wau enormous. Not long ago an earthquake 
end heavy rains sent down from Mount Ararat a mass of snow, ice, mud, 
and debris, which flowed for twelve miles along a valley of less slope than 
the Kangra slopes below me, and carried enormous blocks of stone as far as 
they have been carried here. The great ridge above me has much snow on 
it, and may have had small glaciers high up, though no large glaciers have 
left marks on the hills. . Causes like those which I have here indicated 
fully account for this big stone formation. Some probably rolled down 
upon snow slopea, in gulches, and rolled on over the slopes of deltas. 
Others may have been rolled down on the bursting of snow " bunds," and 
may have been waahed down normal slopes of gravel and mnd by abnormal 
floode. A thunderstorm, or an earthquake may have helped in a region 
where the rainfall is said to be 103 inches, and where it may have been ae 
great as it is elsewhere. A combination of mch causes at long intervals, 
accounts for groups of large stones which I find hew and there. Being 
exceptionally large and numerous, these seem to require exceptional condi- 
t i o n ~  

In  any csse I am quite certain that there is nothing on the ground 
which I have croseed to indicate the former prewnce of large glaciers cm 
the Kangra slopes; either at  12 to 16 miles from the base of the high 
ridge, or at  the base of it, or in the jaws of ravines which come from t b  
ere& of it, at  Dhada, and eleewhere on my road thence to Bhagsu. 

20. One of my objects in coming to India was to see for myself whcthor 
I could discova any trace of the. "Ice  cap." Theoretically, during a 
glacial period, a crust of ice ten thousand feet thick came from the north 
pole, and went to the equator. If i t  did it came down the Himlayan 
dopes. I have now seen in India enough of jagged sierras, and of ravines 
of enormous depth and sharpness, of which many run from east to west, to 
convince me that no ica cap bbae crossed this region from north to south . 

a 
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about Lat 31' 2'. It is impossible that an ice cap can have passed from 
Thibet, since these gorges began to be eroded. Some are three miles deep, 
so they must be very old. Forms which exist in the Himalayas prove the 
ice cap to be impossible. There is absolutely nothing here on which to 
found a " Glacial period," which produced an " Ice cap." There is no evid- 
ence, even of any great extension of local glaciers here. A11 the change that 
I can trace is the possible existence here, of small glaciers perched high up, 
near the crest, where snow now rests. That change of climate may have 
been the resdt of something like the atmospheric conditions which make 
the Sind rainfall about a fiftieth part of the rainfall here ; and malie the 
rainfall elsewhere about six times as great. 

I am greatly obliged to you for advising me to come here. My object 
is attained and very pleasantly. 

Calcutta, .February 14th, 1877.-Had I been present at  the Rading of 
this paper, I suppose that the author's right to the last word would have been 
mine. I have been to Darjiling ; to a fourth hill station ; and I have now 
gained some knowledge of points in Cashmir and Bhutan fifteen meridian 
dcgrees apart. I have seen a considerable part of Ceylon, and the low country 
between Bombay and Lahore and along the Oudh and Xohilcund railway, 
opposite to Nepal. I have had the advantage of reading Hooker's 
journal, and Mr. Blanford's, within sight of their ground, and I have 
the benefit of Mr. Medlicott's criticism. I have also read papers by 
Major Godwin-Austen and Mr. Belt. I see no re&son to alter my opinion 
about the Kangra "big stones." I have seen many as big, in water-courser 
near Kursiong and Darjiling, left by streams which made the furrows 
and quarried the stones. The usual water-power is not sufficient to roll 
these big stones, because the gathering ground above them is too small in 
area and too low. But given a landslip, sufficient to gather a head of 
water, and the furrow would be swept by a flood when the dam burst. 
Numerous landslips of enormous size are visible from Da jiling ; but the 
rivers Rungeet and Teesta have swept their beds clear of all obstructions. 
At some places very large rolled stones are left in these water-courses. But 
there are no deposits in the Indian plains comparable to the glacial deposits 
near Turin, in the Italian plains. 

The burden of proof rests upon those who hold to improbabilities, 
and require conditions different from those which enst. So far as my 
facts go, they prove that Himalayan glaciers have never extended far from 
the regions in which glaciers now exist. These hang about the edges of 
great river basins, below very high gathering grounds of large area, which 
condense the warm damp atmosphere of the plains, and of the Southern 
Ocean. I have found nothing in India to prove that these conditions have 
altered materially since the Himalayas grew to ke mountains. 

<VCrCNYWWVWCIYCh 



11.-Note on the precedillg paper.-By H. B. MEDLICOTT, EsQ., 
Superintendent of the Oeological S u r v ~ y  of India. 

(Received Jan. 15 ;-Read Jan. 17th, 1877.) 
Mr. Campbell has kindly permitted me to add a few words to hi8 

communication, to bring out a small residuum of difference that remains 
between us upon the question of a former greater extension of ice action 
in the Himalayas. On the wider question of the Ice Cap, I would only 
say that I have not understood that speculation as dispensing with local 
centres of accumulation and dispersion, rn requiring the polar ice to have 
poured over the Himalayas. On the smaller question too, Mr. Campbell 
bas taken up the comparatively easy task of confuting the most extreme 
opinion. Although there is no mention of names, it is plain that the paper 
just read is a refutation of Mr. Theobald's Ancient Glaciers of the Kangra 
District, with a copy of which I had lured Mr. Campbell into visiting 
that region. I had thought indeed that I had myself said all that was 
called for in answer to Mr. Theobald, by pointing out that his so called 
moraines were only ridges of erosion out of a diluvial deposit that must 
once have Wed the whole valley (Rec. Geol. Survey, Vol. IX, p. 56) ; Mr. 
Campbell has, however, saved us any further trouble on that score by re- 
hearsing all the well-known signs and tokens that must be left by a heavy 
glacier, and finding them wanting. In  this he has entirely c o h e d  my 
o m  observations. 

I was the 6rst (fourteen years ago, Mem. Geol. Survey, Vol. 111, 
p. 155) to bring to notice the big stones of the Kangra valley as probably 
due to ice. I would beg leave to quote the few words I gave to the subject : 

" The most interesting of these deposits is that in which large erratic 
blocks occur so abundantly along the base of the Dhaoladh. It first 
shows itself on the east, about Haurbaug, and is nowhere more strikingly 
seen than along the steep inner slopes of the duns east of Dhurmala, where 
the huge blocks are thickly ecattered over the surface. In viewing this 
deposit as the result of glacial action, I base my opinion chiefly upon the 
size of the blocks ( I  measured one twenty-five feet by eighteen, by ten) 
and upon some peculiarities of distribution. An eye more practised than 
mine in glacial 'phenomena might detect more direct evidence, but it cer- 
tainly is not well-marked, and it is easy to account for the subsequent 
removal of all such traces of glacial action in such a position as this. The 
blocks occur.at a present elevation so low as 3,000 feet above the sea-level, 
and they are found through fully a thousand feet in height. They are 
almost exclusively composed 6f the granitoid gneiss of the central mass of 
the Dhaoladhar, from which their area of distribution is separated bp a 
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lofty ridge of schists, through deep gorges in which they have evidently 
been conveyed, a huge block being occasionally found perched on the s i b  
of bhese gorges, some hundred feet above the present level of the stream ; 
yet in such places I failed to observe any grooving8 or rounding8 of the 
rocky sides. The absence of evidence of this kind may, perhaps, be attri- 
buted to  the rapidly disintegrating adion of the heavy rains. I was many 
times puzzled to accolint for the positions in which these erratic blocks 
occur. They are frequently found on the slopes of the range out of the 
way of any of these main gorges, and even up the little receding valleys of 
streams, which only drain the outer hills, and down which the blocks could 
not have come. Must we superadd the agency of floating ice ? The 
total absence of erratic blocks in other positions is often equally puzzling. 
The position of this glacial deposit more to the west, in the confined and 
elevated longitudinal valleys between Sihunta and Cboari, impresees one 
more forcibly with the antiquity of its orgin ; it there lies in gaps and on 
ledges a full thousand feet over the deep drainage gullies close by." 

Thus I adopted the opinion while declaring the absence of the 
usual scorings, and trusting to the facts of great size and peculiar dietribu- 
tion. The first step was an appeal against negative evidence, based upon 
the possible obliteration of superficial markings, by weathering and attrition, 
and upon the fact that although i t  is quite true thst a lwga yl& m& 
score its bed and the stones that lie thereon, transport by ice occurs largely 
without any such marks being made. We have recently had in India, and in 
this very connection of ice-action, a atriking illustration of the unworthbaes 
of such negative evidence. In 1856, Mr. W. T. Blanford declared his convic- 
tion that the Talchir boulder-bed was of glacial origin. Every year 
subsequently one or more of the oficere of the Geological S m e y  were 
engaged upon these rocks in various parts of India, and looking out for 
evidence for or against this judgment, yet it waa not till 1872 thmt &. 
Fedden had the fortune to  find a most complete case of striated and polished 
Talchir boulders resting on a scored rock-surface. There are good @- 
men0 of these scratched boulders now in the Indian Muaeum. I have plsced 
a small one on the table for inspection. In  the case of the Ksngra boulders, 
any possible glaciers in the Dhaoladher must have been short, and have h.d 
a very rapid discharge ; and consequently were of inconsiderable t h i h e a g  
conditions which would reduce the w r i n g  action to a minimum. 

Aa to direct evidence, the matter of size of the blocks in of counw, 
conditional. On an appropriate dope masees of any dimensions may be 
moved with very little effort. If these Kangra big stonea are, aa Mr. 
Campbell contends, solely torrential deposits from the mountain gorges, 
wc! have only to work that simple condition so aa to 8coount for them 
wherever found. It is here that a slight discrepancy occure between Mr. 
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Campbell's observations and mine. He describes having taken a walk of 
eleven miles, and found no big stones in some minor gorges draining only 
from the outer ridges. Relying on this single observation, and perhaps also 
upon the privilege he claims as a non-professional geologist, Mr. Campbell 
eliminates and ignores what I have from the fist said to be the chief 
argument for glacial action, that large blocks of the gneiss from the central 
ridge do frequently occur away from the gorges leading from that ridge, 
in minor valleys draining only from the outer ridge, where it is most diffi- 
cult to suppose they can have been placed in the manner he supposes. It 
was to account for the position of these blocks that I had to imagine their 
tmnsport on ice-rafts. Instead, however, of insisting on this crucial point, 
which Mr. Cmpbell ignoks or denies, I am prepared to suggest how i t  
may be compatible with the view he adopts. The fact that coarse diluvial 
deposits, not derivable from the Sivaliks, are found high over Kangra fort, 
on the hills south of the valley, makes it certain that the whole valley was 
once filled with like deposits, which must have reached high along the base 
and far up the gorges of the Dhaoladhar. I t  may be that under such con- 
ditions the diluvial spill from the gorges was high enough to mantle 
round and over spurs and to i3.l little valleys that are now totally cut off 
from those gorges. 

It would be impoeeible. to estimate the plausibility of this supposi- 
tion without testing it on the ground in view of actual features. At 
the ssme time I think that Mr. Campbell can only make out a Scotch 
verdict of ' not proven' for the ice, as deeply implicated in the transport 
of these big stones. I cannot bring myself to  doubt the evidence that 
haa been given for the former extension of the great Himalaya glaciers 
to 4,000 feet lower than they at present attain to, as observed by Dr. Hooker, 
and by Mr. W. T. Blanford in Sikkim. At that time ice-agency must 
have been very active on the Dhaoladhar. If at present, as Mr. Campbell 
testifies, lumps of ice are brought by the torrents to the mouth of the 
gorges, the lumps of those days were probably large enough to pick up 
the big stones in their way. I would further suggest for Mr. Campbell's 
consideration, that so far as we can at present estimate it, the age of t h w  
bigh-level gravels along the baee of the Himalayas, and to  which the Kangra 
deposits belong, Beems to be closely coincident with that of the Ice-Age of 
the western continents. An increase of glacial conditions in the Alps, 
corresponding to that proved for the Himalayas in Sikkirn, would probably 
bring the ice down to Interlaken, if not to Neufchatel. 

I would conclude these few remarks with the hope that among the 
m y  settlers in the Kangra valley, there may be some members of this 
Society who will study the &und they live upon with some other purpose 
k d e s  the cultivation of tea. 
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111.-fist of the Molluscs brought back 6y DB. J. ANDERSON from Yi*nm 
and Upper B u m ,  with Descriptions of new Species.-By Q. JS- 
0. M. 2. S. 

The following is a list of the mollusca collected by Dr. Anderson on 
the two Yunnen Expeditions of 1868 and 1874, with descriptions of the new 
species and varieties ; the greater part of the more remarkable novelties 
from the First Expedition have been already described by Mr. W. T. Blan- 
ford, in the P. Z. S. for 1869. 

I prepared this list for Dr. Anderson's work on the zoology of Yunnan 
and Upper Burma about a year q o  ; since then several of my identifications 
have been notid by other writers. M. Morelet especially, in a most excel- 
lent account of the mollusca of " Indo-Chine," published as the 4th Lim. 
of the Ser. Conchil. in April 1875, with figures of the new and more impor- 
tant species, entirely confirms my views as to the probable identity of 
our common Paludina Bengalensia with species described from Sumatra, 
Siam, &c., as detailed further on; he records the occurrence in " Ind* 
Chine" of our Indian or Burmese Helak capitium, Pythiu plicato, Planor- 
his exustue, P. cmpresslcs (which he identifies with P. T ~ c  from 
Java and P. saigmmis), Cyclophorus fulguratue, 0. Benaoni (this identifi- 
cation I very much doubt), Ampllaria globoea and A. cmica, Paludina 
Bengahwia with its variety polygrantma, P. ampullifmks ( = P. lecythai 
Bens., in my opinion doubtfully distinct from Gray's P. Chin&), P. 
prawwraa, Bithinia goniomphaIue ( = B. irauadica), Stenothyra moprilifea, 
Melaltia lburanensis (which he, no doubt correctly, believes to be only a 
variety of our X uariabilis), and M. qiltulosa. He also anticipates in 
publication my views of the correct determination of the very difficult 
group of Neritim (Dostia) violacea : he unites into two species the three 
forms described and figured in this Journal for 1868 from Burma by Mr. 
W. T. Blanford, viz., N. violacea, Gm. ( = crepidularia, Lam.) with N. 
drepessa, Bens., as a variety, and N. cornucopia, Bens., which he considers 
as specifically quite distinct, in which I decidedly agree with him, though we 
are both in opposition in this matter to the greatest living authority on the 
genus, Dr. E. von Martens, who, in his recent monograph of Neritincr, for 
Kiister's Ed. Conch. Cabinet, unites all three forms into one. 

The late Prof. Deshayes in Vol. X of the Nouv. Brchives du Mu&nm 
(1876) gives a list of mollusca, collected lately in Cambodia by Dr. Jullien, 
in which many interesting forms, allied to our Indian genera, are fully 
described and figured; unfortunately, unlike M. Morelet, he entirely 
ignores the neighbouring Indian and Burmese regions and seeks for allied 
forms in South America. As well as I can judge without actual inspection 
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of his types, he describes varieties of our Paludina Bengalensie as P. m a -  
langnensis and P. spsciosa, a variety of our Melania variabilia as M. 
Juliieni ; his Unw anceps is wonderfully close to some upper Burmese 
varieties of U. Bonneardi and should be compared with i t ;  his LT. eomptzce 
and U. Croseei also require comparison with Burmese forms ; the former I 
fear may prove identical with my Unw frugilis ; his Paludina obscurata is 
also found in Penang, and I believe it has been previously described. 

A more accurate and ample report on the mollusca of the same region 
is published in the Journal de Conchil. for October 1876 by MM. Crosse 
and Fischer, in which the peculiar thick-shelled group of Paludinn Siam- 
m& is compared to that of the American sub-genus dielalatho; I would 
call attention to the presence of a remarkable Bengal form of the same 
group, the Palwdina m e a  of Hutton, which has the singular habit of 
burying itself in closely packed p u p s  of numerous individuals in the mud 
at all seasons, as accurately recorded in Hutton's excellent original descrip- 
tion ; our Cachar Solemaia eolen$omnia, Bens., so closely resembling South 
American species of blycetopue, is also perhaps worthy of special remark in 
connection with MM. Crosse and Fischer's comparison of the Unionida of 
" Indo-Chine" with those of South America ; I would also record here that 
a species of Cunidia was lately discovered in the Rangoon river by Dr. 
Hungerford ; it is the C. Bocowti of Brot (1. c., P1. XII, fig. 6). M. Brot 
seems to  have most thoroughly and undeniably fixed the proper systematic 
position of this interesting genus in the family Buccinfi ,  instead of the 
Nelaniidm, where it had hitherto been classed. 

I have given figures in the ' Report on the Zoology of Yunan,' which 
Dr. Anderson is about to publish, of the following species described in this 
paper,-Heliwrion r q l e n d m ,  Frochomorpl percompresea, Cflesezcla fuai- 
fmv~i8, Bithynia twrrita, Margaya melanoides, Pa ld ina  Aelicz~omnia, var., 
Paludomwr Bwmanica, Unio fragilis, U. Andersoniana, U. Zeddeni, and 
two varieties of U. Bonnenudi. 

TBOCHOMOBPEA PEBOOMPBESSA, Blf. 
Hdiz fSiwZh) pmannpnwna, Blf. P. 2. 8. 1869, p. 448. 

The single type specimen in the Museum collection, found on the h t  
E w t i o n  a t  Bhamd, remains unique. 

NANTXA (RoTULA) ABATA, Blf. 
Rank /Botu&) arata, Blf., P. Z. 6. 1869, p. 448 (BhamB). 
H e k  arata, BK, Oon. Indica, pl. 82, 5ge. 8-9. 

Very closely allied to N. anceps, Gld., but may, I think, be fairly sepa 
rated ; the spire is considerably higher, and the base of the body-whorl 
more excavated round the umbilicus ; the keel a t  the periphery is less acute 
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and the epidermis appears to be darker ; the sculpture ie p-elJ similar ; 
the Museum possesses specimens of N. mceps from Tenasserim, & from 
Moulmein. Dr. Anderson found N. arata tolerably abundant at  B h d  
and Ponsee ; the specimens from the latter locality are rather smaller d 
are the var. minw of Blanford. 

N ~ A  (MACBOCHLAMYS) BEBPLIWDENB, Phil. 
Eel& reapldndma, Phil,, Zeita. Mal. 1846 (Mergui). 

This species was found abundantly at Bham6 and in the second defile of 
the Irawady. The specimens are quite undistinguishable from othem in the 
Museum from Mergui (typical locality). I think it doubtful if Oodwin- 
Austen's N. atricolor from the Shisha Valley will prove really distinct. 

The figure in the Con. Indica, pl. 5, fig. 4, is not characteristic of the 
species ; it appears rather to represent N. uitrdtwideu. 

N ~ A  ( ~ L ~ C E O C ~ Y S )  HYPOLEUCA, BE. 
Nanima (ilfacwehkunya) hypobuca, BLf., J. A. 8. B. 1866 (Akoutong). 
Hcliz hypolcuca, Blf., Con. Indica, pL 64, age. 6, 7. 

A single specimen of this well-marked species was found a t  Bharnb ; 
there are also specimens in the Museum from Pegu, M a n ,  aud Mergui. 

N A X ~ A  (DUEGELLA) HONEBTA, Gld., var. ~ K D E E ~ O ~ A .  

Heliz harta, Gld., Pr. Bost. Soc. 1844 (Tavoy). 
Nanina h t a ,  Gld. var., Btoliczka, J. A. 8. B. 1871, pL 17, 5gn. 7-9. 

This species a good deal resembles an Assam form ; its thicker and 
more shining substance, less open' perforation, less oblique peristome (which 
is considerably more broadly reflected, nearly covering the perforation), and 
its possessing a whorl less will, however, distinguish it. Typical N. h e r -  
ta, as admirably figured in the Con. Indica, pl. 90, fig. 10, is found at Pegn, 
Moulmein, and Thyet-Myo; var. andersmiana at  Thyet-Myo, SiMgar, 
Naga and Khasi Hills, Chittagong, and East Cachar ; Dr. Anderson also found 
i t  at Ponsee, Ava, Nantin, and 2nd Defile (hwady).  This variety is dis- 
tinguished by its less depressed shape, it is scarcely if at all angled at the 
periphery (the angulation being very distinct in type form), the peristome 
not quite so broadly reflected over the perforation ; the substance and tex- 
ture, perforation, shape of the aperture, and number of whorls are identical. 

Type of var. andersoniam, from Ponsee : axh 6+, diam. 11 (apert- 
alt. 4, diam. 6fr mil.). 

Specimen from Chittagong : axis 7, diam. 18 (apert. alt. 6, diam. 6) 
mil.). 

Specimen from Khmi Hills : axis 7, diam. 15 mil. 
Qpical N. hmata,  from Pegu : axis 6, diam. 12 (apert. alt. 5+, d h .  

# mil.). 
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N ~ A  (Srra~a) ATTEQIA, Bens. 
Ediz attcgiq Beme., A. k M. 1869 (Phi9 Than) ; Con. Indica, pL 86, fig. 7. 

This species was found at Prome and Bhama ; the museum also pos- 
sesses specimens from Noulmein, Assam, and Preparia I&d 

N A ~ A  DIPLODON, Bens. ' . 

Eek dipkn&m, Bems, & & M. 1869, p. 187 (Toria Ghat) ; Con. Indica, pl. 60, fig. 8. 

A few specimens were found-at the 2nd Defile below Bhama and also 
at Ponsee in Yunnan. The outer tooth of the aperture varies slightly in 
shape. This p i e s  seems to be allied to the Sesara group. 

NAXIXA ( R o ~ m )  PANSA, Bens. 
EJizpmw, Bern., A. k M. 1856, p. 262 ( h t o n g )  ; Con. Indioa, pL 66, fig. 1. 

Found at Prome and also at Kalawat. 

NANRU (MICBOCYSTIS) BARAEPORENNIN, Pfr.. 
Echk BarakporaMM, Pfr., P. Z. 8. 1862, p. 166 (Titalya, &c.) ; Con. India, pl. 87, fig. 7. 
Nanina (Edieila) Barakpormuis, (Pk.) Blf., J. A. 8. B. 

A single specimen only was found at Bhama. The differences between 
the sub-genera Kaliella and Miwocyetie appear to be not yet su5ciently 
charscterized. 

HELIX (PLECTOPYLIS) AKDERBORT, Blf. 
Hcliz (Plcclopylia) Andcrmi, Blf., P. Z. 8. 1869, p. 448 ; Con. Indica, pl. 112, Bg. 8 ; 

Godwin-Aneten, P. Z. 8. 1874, p. 612, pl. 74, fig. 9. 

This remarkable form was not obtained on the Second Expedition ; it 
was originally found at Hoetone and Bhamb. 

HELIX (PLECTOTBOPIS) TAPEINA, Bens. 
H&fopcinu, Bern., J. A. 6. B. 1836, p. 362, (Sylhet). 

The type specimens of Benson's H. tapeina are in the Indian Museum. 
Plate 15, fig. 6 of the Con. India well represents the form. It is distin- 
guished from all other allied species by the less oblique columellar margin, 
rounded and not angular at the base (as are all its varieties) ; the keel a t  
the periphery is acute. Typical H. taploeipla is found abundantly at  Cherra 
Punjee and in Asesm. 

VW.  AKOUTOKOENSIS, Thcob. 
XUs okowtcmgaua'a, Theob., J. A. 8. B. 1859, p. 306; (not Con. Indica, pl. 15, fig. 4). 

Only differs from the preceding by its more oblique columellar margin, 
more acutely keeled periphery, slightly more open umbilicus, and more cle- 
preaeed epire. I look upon this form as doubtfully separable from the next : 
the diercnces may be merely perhaps incidental to individuals, and not 
even to local races. 

a 
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Dr. Anderson found this variety in Upper Burma, where it was very 
common. There are also specimens in the M w u m  from Ava and Thyet- 
Myo. 

Axis 5, d h .  15 mil. 

VW. BOTATORIA, BUBC~.  

Hsliz rotatoria, v. d. Bwh., Phil. Abb. 1842 (Java) ; Mow. ,  Mon. Jaw, pL 2, 6g. 8. 

O& distinguished from the preceding variety by the lesa distinct or 
less excavated sutures, by the very acutely keeled periphery, and by the 
very white, more thickened, and less rounded margins of the aperture, 
showing within a distinct emargination at the periphery. Plate 15, fig. 5 
of the Con. Indica is an excellent representation of this form ; it only cliffem 
from the figures of Mousson and Philippi by its slightly more raised 
spire. 

There a 4  specimens in the Museum from Prome, Akoutong, Assam, 
and mi Hills ; it was also found by Dr. Anderson at  Manwyne and Shan 
m s .  

Specimen from Akoutong, axis 6, diam. 158 mil. 

var. BHLYOEXSIB, nov. 

Distinguished from typical H. tupeina by the last whorl, which is only 
slightly angular and not distinctly keeled ; the aperture is smaller and less 
produced, with the columellar margin slightly oblique and angular at base ; 
it is smoother and less depressed than var. mtatoria, with squarer aperture 
and without the &cute keel at  the periphery. The raised spire and angulate 
(not keeled) periphery agree with those of H. phayrei ; it is, however, 
smoother, less openly umbilicated, with more contracted aperture and lets 
developed sculpture than that species. 

This variety connects H. lnpeina almost insensibly with H. catostorncr, 
Blf,, and its varieties ; the more raised spire, less open umbilicus, and 
more rounded and regular margins of the aperture, without any sign of 
being thickened or subdentiform at their base, are the best distinguishing 
characteristics. 

Four typical specimens of this variety were found at Bham6. Major 
Godwin-Austen has also presented some simiiar specimens from the Naga 
Hills. Plate 15, fig. 10 of the Con. Indica looks to me as much like thin 
variety as i t  does the shell it is said to represent (that is, H. Arabsrmrsir, 
Theob., J. A. 5. B. 1864, p. 5 ) ,  from which, however, it is easily &tin- 
guished by its more open umbiicus, less conically raised spire, and by tho 
abaence of the acute keel at  the periphery, $c. 

Type from Bhamd, axis Gt, diam. 12t  mil. 
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HELIX (PLECTOTILOPIB) TBICHOTBOPIB, Pfr. 
H&z i t i c h o ~ ,  Pfr., Zoite. Md. 1860 (China) ; Conch.-Cab., pl. 184, 5g. 9-10. 

This species diffels from E. tapeina by the shape being a trifle more 
trochoid, the apex more central, and the whorls more concave ; the keel a t  
the periphery is evcn more developed, and the aperture a trifle more pro- 
duced laterally ; a marked characteristic is the minute and close spiral 
sculpture of the base, which in H. tapeina and all its varieties is on the 
other hand distinctly though minutely granulose; it is principally on 
account of this last character that I prefer to class H. trkhotropis as a 
distinct species, and not as a variety of E. tapeina (near rotatoria and 
akoutongemis.) 

Major Godwin-Austen found an extremely interesting form in the 
Khasi Hills, with more depressed spire and thinner texture (axis 6, diam. 
18 mil.) ; it is, I believe, one of them specimens that is represented in the 
Con. Indica (pl. 15, fig. 4) as H. akoutongenaie, from Pcgu. A few speci- 
mens were found by Dr. Anderson a t  the Second Defile, Irawady ; they agree 
exactly with specimens in the Muscum from Shanghai. 

Specimen from 2nd Defile, Irawady, axis 6, diam. 16b mil. 

HELIX (PLEC~OTROPIB) PERPLANATA, n. sp. 
(E. t r i c h o t w ,  var. ?) 

Four specirnem only of this very remarkable form were found a t  Mim- 
boo, Upper Burma ; a larger series is required to prove with certainty whe- 
ther it be a distinct form, or only a variety of H. trichotropis, or of H. 
tapeinu (near var. rotatoria). 

a f t e r  a most careful examination with a lens, I am unable to  trace 
any wulpture whatever on the base ; the seven whorls above are perfectly 
5 t ,  as in the European E. explnnata ; the keel on the periphery and the 
shape of the aperture are about the same as in H. trichotropie (especially 
the Khasi form) ; the umbilicus, however, is considerably more open, quite 
twice as open as in the Chinese and the above recorded specimens, and 
about half as open again as in those from the Khasi Hills ; the epidermis 
eeems peculiar, having the appearance of being less close in texture and of a 
decidedly more developed character. 

Axis .Pa, diam. 17i mil. 

HELIX (PLECTOTILOPIB) OLDUI, Bens. 
Hdiz OMhami, Bern.-A. & M. 1869, ser. 3, vol. 111, p. 184 ; Con. Indica, pl. 16,5g. 7. 

This species, well represented in the Con. Indica, is next allied to H. 
~ t o & m a  and to H. weha ; the characters of the aperture distinguish i t  
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from the former, the very open umbilicus &., from the latter. A eingle 
specimen was found at Ava, agreeing exactly with typical specimens from 
the h k a n  Hills. 

HELIX (PLECTOTBOPIB) C A T O B T O ~  BE. 
Helix (Daehia) cutortoma, BE, P. Z. 5.1869, p. 447 (Poneee). 
H. ccrtostoma, Blf., Con. India, pl. 66, figs. 2, 3. 

The specimen figured in the Con. Indica is not taken from a typical 
Yuman specimen, but probably from one from Assan The type in the 
Indian Museum, found at Porlsee on the First Expedition, is the only adult 
specimen as yet found in Yunnan ; though, indeed, nine or ten immature 
specimens were also found, in none of which, however, are the chamtern 
of the lip developed. H. catostok was found by Major Gtodwin-Austen and 
Mr. Robert tobrably abundantly in the N a p  Hills, and it is probably one of 
these specimens that is figured as above in the Con. Indica ; they only differ 
from the type form by the less depressed spire and slightly.less open umbi- 
licus ; the characters of the aperture are the same, the dentiform process on 
the basal margin being equally developed d characteristic in both. 

HELIX (PLECTOTEOPIB) W T T O ~ ,  Pfr., var. BAVADKEN~IS nov. 
Heliz Hicttoni, Pfr., S p b .  11. (Landour, &c.) 

The shell represented in the Con. Indica, pl. 15, fig. 8, is not, I think, 
a typical specimen from the North-West Himalayas, but rather a specimen 
from Darjiling ; the former is a smaller, mow rounded, and less solid shell, 
scarcely keeled at the periphery, with a higher spire and less produced aper- 
ture. A form found by Dr. Anderson abundantly at Ponsee and Ava b 
nearer the Darjiling form ; the spire is slightly higher, with the apex mom 
central. Seven specimens of a distinct and remarkable wriety were also 
found at Sawady ; at fist  sight these present a curious resemblance to H. 
mkummis, and with that species are probably the connecting link betwen 
H. tapeinia and H. huttoni, though unmistakably only a variety of the 
Ltter ; var. eavadiensde differs by its more raised spire, stouter texture and 

-less open umbilicus. H. winteriano, v. d. Busch. (Java) eeoms to be a mu. 
of H. huttoni, differing by its more open umbilicus. 

Specimen from Darjiling, axis 6+, diam. 12+ mil. 
Var. eavadaertsis, from Sawndy, axis 7, diam. 12b miL 

HELIX (PLECTOTBOPIS) PEAYBEI, Theob. 
Helix P-a', Theob., J. A. 5. B., 1869 (Ava) ; Con. Indica, pL 1, 3g. 16. 

This is the largest species of the group, and is well figured in the Con. 
Indica ; it appears to be rare, as three specimens from Am am all there are 
in the Museum. It is next allied to typical E. tapeina, the umbilicas be- 
ing exactly similar ; the periphery, however, is merely mgulate, not keeled ; 
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the sculpture above is considersbly cosrser and more developed, the columel- 
lar margin more oblique and slightly angulate at  b, and the outer margin 
more produced and rounded. 

HELE (TRACTIIA) DELIBBATA, Bens. 
H E Z ~  dcli6rat6, Bens., J. A. 8. B., 1836 (Sylhet). 
Eelizpronrmbene, Gild., Proc. Bost. Soc. 1844 (Tavoy). 

The types of this species from Sylhet are in the Indian Museum. It 
is a form with an unusually open umbilicus, a single spiral brown band, and 
a rather flat spire. Major Bodwin-Austen has also presented 'similar 
epecimens from the Khasi Hills. A closely allied form is abundant in Ara- 
kan and Bassein ; this only differs by the umbilicus being a trifle less open ; 
it is well represented in the Con. fndica, pl. 14, fig. 10. Close to both the 
preceding amsix specimens found by Dr. Anderson at  Bhama, umbilicw 
like that of the type form, suture a shade more excavated, slightly smaller 
in size. Var. famkta, Godwin-Austen, J. A. S. B. 1875, pl. 1, fig. 1, is abun- 
dant a t  Seebsaugor in Assam ; it only differs by its colouration. For the 
shell figured in the Con. Indica, pl. 14, fig. 9, I suggest the name of var. 
k h m i s ;  the raised and rounded whorls, less open umbilicue, and contract- 
ed aperture well distinguish the form; it has sometimes a single brown 
band, but is oftener without it ; it i's tolerably abundant in the Naga and 
Khasi Hills. 

Type of H. dslibrata, from Sylhet, axis 7h, &am. 21 (apert. alt. 9, 
diam. 11 mil.). 

Specimen from Bhapa, axis 647 diam. 19 mil. 
Var. khasiensis, from Khasi Hills, axis 8f, diam. 19a (apert. alt. 9, 

diam. lo+ mil.). 
Var. fasciatcl, G.-A., from Seebsaugor, axis 9, diam. 28t mil. 

H E L ~  (GAXEBELLA) CAP IT^, Bens. 
He& capitium, Bens., A. & M. 1848, ear. 2, vol. ii, p. 160 (Behar) ; 
H, horiokr, Bern., A. &. M., 1866, eer. 2, voL xvK, p. 261 (Thayet Myo.) 

There i~ no specimen in the Museum from Bengal of either of the 
ehells d e d  H. capitiwn or H. ha~iolu, but I am informed by Mr. W. T. 
Blanford that he has in his collection specimens of typical E. enpitiurn, 
from the Ganges Valley and from the Nullaymullay Hills in Southern In- 
dia, and that he is convinced that the form in Upper Burma, first found by 
himself in. 1861, cannot be distinguished. Morelet, Ser. Conch. IV, p. 254, 
1875, records a most interesting locality for H. capititm, viz., Bangkok in 
Kim. On the other hand the Museum poesesses both forms from Burma, 
from Prome the fonn figured in the Con. Indica, pl. 14, fig. 6, as H. hww- 
kr, and from Ava that figured on the same plate, fig. 5, as H. eapitim; the 
latter Dr. Anderson found at Kalawat in Upper Burma ; the two forms 
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seem to me perfectly identical, except that var. h i o l u  is keeled at the 
periphery. 

HELIX (DORCABIA) SlXILARIB, FBr. 
Hsliz sirnilaria, Fkr. Prodr., 1821. 

Found abundantly at Rome, Pagan, Bhama, and Sanda, with and 
without the brown band at the periphery ; specimens agree exactly with 
others in the Museum from Penang, Shanghai, and Thyet-Myo ; specimens 
from Mauritius, Bourbon, Seychelles, and Brazil differ slightly, but mo& 
certainly belong to one and the same species. 

Axis max. 94, diam. max. 16a (apert. alt. 8+, &am. 8b mil.). 
HELIX (DORCABIA) BOLUB, Bens. 

3eliz bolus, Bens., A. & X., 1866 (Prome). 
H. tawanwlsk, Soul., Voy. Bonite., P1. 29, fig. 1-2  (Cochin China.) ; 

Con. Indica, pl. 23, fig. 7. 
Dr. Anderson found this species very abundant at  Pagan, Upper Burma, 

and at Ponsee and Sanda in Yunnan ; typical specimens from Prome are 
exactly similar ; specimens of var. towannensis, from Cochin China, only 
differ by the spire being slightly more raised. 

HELIX (DORCABIA) ZOROABTER, Theob. 
Eeliz mmter, Theob., J. A. S. B. 1866 (near Ava) ; Con. Indica, pl. 86, figs. 2, 3, 

This species can be constantly distinguished from H. similuris by ib  
larger and more depressed form, by the considerably more open umbilicus, 
the more angulate last !whorl, and the more produced aperture, the columel- 
lar margin of which is much more oblique. It was found abundantly at 
Prome, Thyet-Myo, Pagan, Tsagain, and Manwyne. 

Axis max. 94, d i m .  max. 1 8 t  mil. (apert. alt. 9, d im.  10.) 

HELIX (DORCABIA) BCILLPTUBITA, Bens. 
Helkc izscalptun'ta, Bens., A. & If., 1869 (Ava) ; Con Indica, pl. 63, fig. 9. 

This fine species was found abundantly at  Tsagain, Ava, Mandalay, and 
Second Defile, Irawady ; it can be distinguished from both the preceding 
species by the rounded whorls and raised spire and by the height of the aper- 
ture ; the brown band is almost always very distinct and richly coloured, 
in one or two specimens only is it obsolete. Though undoubtedly this and 
the two preceding forms are most closely connected, I consider all three at 
present as well-established species. 

a x i s .  max. 13, diam. mar. 21i mil. (apert. alt. 11, diam. 11f). 

Pupa ( C Y L ~ R U B )  INBULARI~, Ehr. 
+a insularir, Ehr., Symb. Phy. (Red h a )  ; P. pulla, Gmy, P. Z. 8. (Banks of the 

h g w ) .  P. cylindn'ea, Hut., J. & 8. B. 1834 ; Bulimw insularin, Ehr., Con. Indh 
P1. 22, fig. 10. 
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This, probably our commonest Indian land-shell, was found in great 
abundance at Pagan, Upper Burma ; very curiously neither this nor the 
next species are found at all in the neighbourhood of Calcutta. The Museum 
possesses specimens from Aden, Qwadar, Abyssinia, Sid, Kutch, Suliman 
h g e ,  Trichinoply, Ceylon, Poona, Burwani Hills, Tinali (Benares), md Sa- 
hasunpur (N. W. Provinces). The Burmese localities of P. ilasuluris and 
P. camqietus now recorded, I consider particularly important and interesting. 
PL 22, fig. 10 of the Con. Indica well represents the Burmese form. 

PUPA (LEUCOCHILA) CCENOPICTUB, Hutt. 
T%pa mnopictur, Hutt., J. A. 8. B. 1834 (861-8). 
Bdimzu canopidw, Hutt., Con. Indics, pl. 23, flg. 9. 

Found abundantly at Ava and Tsagain, Upper Burma ; there are also 
specimens in the Museum from Erode, Cutch, Patna, Trichinopoly, Delhii 
Quettan, Abyssinia, and Gwadar. 

PUPA (SCOPELOPHILA) BALWINIANA, Theob. 
rdtciniana, Theob., J. A. 8. B. 1870 (Shan Stabs) ; Con. Indica, pl. 100, fig. 9. 

I found a single specimen of this interesting shell inside a Cflessula 
obttcsa from BharnS. 

SUCCIKE~ ACUXIRATA, Blf. 
8-w mwm'mto, Blf., P. Z. S., 1869, p. 449 (Ponseo) ; Con. Indica,.pl. 68, fig. 7. 

Found on the First Expedition only, at  Momein in Yunnan ; it is a 
well charrrcterized and perfectly distinct species. 

VEBOKICELLA, n. sp. 
Two very fine specimens of an apparently quite new form were brought 

lack from Ponsee, preserved in spirit ; even in their present contracted 
state the bigger one is 93 mils. in length ; I prefer not giving them a name 
at present, as I am not prepared to describe their anatomical characters. 

VERONICELLA B I B ~ ~ C A ,  Theob. 
Pagimlua Birmanica, Theob., J. A. 8. B., 1864, p. 248 (Rangoon, &c.) 

This species is not mentioned by M. Fischer, in his Monogr. of the 
genus, Nouv. Archiv, Vol. VII. Stoliczka gives further details concerning 
the form, J. A. S. B., 1871, p. 33. Dr. Anderson brought back eight 
specimens from BhamB and Tonsine, preserved in spirit, of course ; the krrg- 
est measures 24r mile. 

HELICABION BEBPLENDENB, n. sp. 
Shell in texture and colour resembling Helic gigae, Bens., but a little 

thinner and more membranaceous; it is a t  once distinguished from it 



by its Battened, more ear-like and appressed shape. It aleo somewhat 
resembles Helic. PegYenrie, Theob., J. A. S. B. 1834, p. 8, from Prome ; it 
is, however, s larger and thicker shell, with the whorla of the spire mu& 
broader and more distinct, and coneiderably less open at  the base! ; in many 
respecte it is intermediate between the above two species, though all three 
aw easily recognimble and quite distinct. 

Type of Helic. rqlendeno, diam. max. 22, lat. 14, craes. 8 mil. 
Helic. gigm, (mall specimen), diam. 22, lat. 16, craes. 10 mil. 
Helic. Peguensis, diam. 17, lat. 10, crass. 6 mil. (a rather larger speci- 

men than the type). 
Four specimens of this interesting form were found at Sawsdy. Dr. 

Anderson also brought back a mngle specimen (in spirit) from Bhamd 
(5000 ft.) which clearly shows the animal to be of a light pinkish colour, 
very sparsely dotted with black specks, except on the mantle lobes and eandrl 
extremity, which are thickly dotted ; in this specimen the spire of the 
shell only is covered by the animal, though the mantle lobe has no doubt 
shrunk. 

HELICAEION OIQAE, Bens., var. 
Vitri~gigrar, Bena., J .  A. S. B., 1836, p. 360 (Sylhet). 

A mngle specimen was found at Kyoukphoo ; though differing slightly, 
it is so close to the shell of t~rpical Helic. gig-, that I think there can be 
little doubt of their identity. 

D i m .  35+, axis 83 ; apert. lat. 27+, alt. 21 mil. 

HELIC~BION u a m r c u s ,  a sp., G. A. and Nw., 
I am indebted to Major Godwin-Austen for pointing out that this 

magnificent slug, the largest yet known of the genus, is quite distinct from 
Benson's Helic. gigas (Khaai Hills) ; Godwin-Austen has kindly undertaken 
to deseribe the animal with full details and a figure, eo that it is only neces- 
sary for me here to state that it is very closely allied to the Assam 
species, but that the shell is much W e r ,  of a brown (not green) colour, with 
the body-whorl much more flatly expanded, and the spire less convoluted 
and more depressed, and that, looked a t  from underneath, very much less 
of the reflected body-whorl is visible. 

The largest specimen, in spirit, measures 70 mils. 
Shell, &am. maj. 46, axis, 114 ; ape*. lat. &O;, alt. 29fr mil. 
Tolerably abundant at  Momein in Yunnan, at 5,500 ft. 

HELICABION VENUBTUM, Theob. 
Vitrina (9) uenwtum, Theob., J. A. 8. B. 1870, p. 400 (hrakan). 
P Hdic. solidurn, G. A., P. Z. S., 1873 (Hongdan). 

Dr. Anderson brought back, from Ponaec in Yunnsn, numerous qeci- 
m c u  (preeerved in spirit) of a small form, the shell of which I am unable 



to distinguish from typical Arakan specimens of Helic. aenustzcm, only 
Wering in apparently being of s smoother and more polished texture and 
in the spire being a shade more distinctly convoluted ; a single specimen of 
HeZic. eolidum from the Naga Hills is quite undistinguishable from the 
above Arakan specimens. The figures in the Con. Indica of the two forms 
are however so distinct that the types will have to be re-examined. Dr. 
Anderson also brought back a ma l l  specimen (in spirit) of apparently the 
sanie form from Nampura in the Eakhyen Hills, found under stones near 
running water ; the animal of this specimen differs from that of my Helic. 
sqlendens in apparently completely covering the shell and in being of a 
duskier, more uniform colouration, apparently not fipeckled a t  all, but of a 
darker tinge on the mantle lobes and caudal extremity than on the rest of 
the foot ; this as far as it goes would seem to  agree fairly with the original 
description of the animal of Helic. aolidwn, J. A. S. B. 1875. 

HELICA~IOB (CBYPTOBOMA) PEB~TMB, Gld. 
Vittima pawtam, Gld., P. Boat. 8oc. 1843, p. 100 (Tavoy) ; Con. Indim, pl. 66, figs. 6, 6. 

The entire shell is covered with a thick and compact brown epidermis ; 
the largest specimen in the Museum, from Tenwerim, mewures, axis 278 
diam. 814 mil. It is an extremely abundant species in Tenssserirn, and 
also near Moulmein ; Dr. Anderson foulld it abundant at Sawady and on 
the banks of the Irawady, Second Defile. 

EKKEA (RUTTONELLA) BICOLOB, Hutt. 
&pa 6ieoh,  Hutt., J. A. 6.  B., 1834 (Mirzapore) ; Con. Indica, pl. 100, fig. 4--6. 

Fairly abundant at  Bhama. Both E. mellita, Gld., and E. ceylonicn, 
Pfr., are undoubtedly merely varieties of this most widely dispersed shell. 

STEEPTAXIB THEOBALDI, Bens. 
Sfreptad %&Mi, Bena., A. & M. 1859 (Teria Ghat) ; Con. Indica, pl. 8, fig. 8. 

A few specimens were found a t  Bhama, agreeing exactly with the typi- 
cal Khasi-hill form. 

STEXOQYIU (OPEA~) aBacrLIs, Hutt. 
B d i w  graeilia, Hut., J. A. 8. B. 1833 (Mirespore) ; Con. Indica, pl. 23, fig. 4. 

Found abundantly at  Tsagain and Bhamd on the First Expedition. 

GLE~BULA OBTUBA, Blf. 
A c k e t i ~  ( C I M )  obfwa, Blf. P. Z. 8. 1869 (BhamB) ; Con. Indicn, pl. 36, fig. 6. 

This h e  shell was found only on the First Expedition at  Bhama. 
4 



GLEB~ULA eusmeIPoPurre, BE. 
doktim (ffbtrwlo) &fumy-8, B& P. Z. 8. 1869, p. 449 (Ponree). 

The aingle type speoimen in the Mueeum, found on the First Erpedi- 
tion a t  Poneee in Yunnan, remaim nniqne ; the species m o t  be confused 
with any other of our Indian £0- 

QLEB~ULA PTBAMIB, 

dohstimp~msb, h., A. and M. 1860, eer. 0, VOL V, p. 468 (Tda a); Corn. 
Indica, pl. 18, flg. 6. 

Several specimens were found at P o n m  in Yunnan which agree fairly 
with the typical Khasi form. 

GLE~SVLA BLAKPORD~AXA, n. ep. 
Shell resembling thae of G. PegueneM, BLf., but rather more dender 

and of thicker texture, easily distinguished by the acutely rained undulating, 
perpendicular, and longitadid striation. 

Long. , iliml- mil. 
Two specimens only from Po- in Yunnsn. 

LIMN= AKDEBBONLUTA, n. sp. 
Shell small, horny brown, imperforate, globose, spire short; whorIs 

four to five, last whorl large, ovate ; columella remarkably thick and refleck 
ed, straight, without m y  twist ; aperture subovate, anteriorly rather wide. 

This small species, well charaderized by its remarkable columella, is 
unlike any Indian species ; the figure that it most resembles in ' Kiister's 
Monog.' is a var. of L. peregm, pL 3, figs. 17, 18 ; there is no shell like it 
figured in the ' Conch. Iconic.' ; probably L. ~ ~ n a  will prove to be a 
common species throughont S. China. 

The late Dr. Stoliczka has since collected a perfectly identical form a t  
Yarkand, as well as a variety at Kaahgar, the latter intereeting as posses. 
ring a very small umbilicus ; L and~soniano appears to  be next allied to 
I;. p m i a ,  Mart. ( ? = L. Daaidi, Desh.) and will require further compPrG 
eon with type epecimens of the two latter. 

Long. 10, diam. 6+ ; apert. long. 7+, dm. 8) mil. 
Abmdant at Sands and Kantin in Yunnan, at 4330 feet, 

L m m  YUNNANERSIS, n. sp. 
Shell medium-sized, ovately oblong, imperforate, paIe horn-colour, very 

frag l ,  spire ticuminate ; whorls three to four, last whorl remarkably small ; 
eolumella very strongly twisted and much produced, aperture very elongate 
contracted anteriorly, broadly and beautifully regularly rounded at b e .  

This species is closely allied to the shell figwed by H. A h ,  ' P. Z 
0.' for 1866, as L. Swi&Bi Gom Fornose ; it a h  reeembles pl. 4, fig. 2 s  
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in the Conch. Iconica,' but not fig. 25a, which belongs apparently to a 
distinct apeciea ; I;. y m t u k 8  may eventually prove to be an extreme 
rariety of L. f i d o s i ,  charscterized by the d e r  body-whorl, by the 
aperture b e i i  more contracted anteriorly end more rounded posteriorly, 
6nal.I~ by the slightly more twisted columella. I have little doubt that 
I;. midot i  itself ia only a synonym of L. &va, Phil., Zeits. Mal. 1861, 
p. 78. (I. Liew-kieu) ; certain it ia that a shell aent me by M. Morelet, 
mder the LBtter name from C h i ,  qpa exactly with Mr. hdams' figure 
in the ' P. Z. S.' ; Sowerby in the ' Conch. Iconica,' in his wual careleer 
aud worthless style, reaorda and figurer s species se L. &m, Morl. P 

Long. 16, diam. 10 ; apert. long. 11+, diam. 7 mil. 
At  Sands in Yruu~en. 

L ~ B A  A C U ~ A T A ,  Lam., var. BUWS(TENB, Gray. 
fitma rufsremu, Gray, Sowerby, &n. Bheb, pL 7 ; Con. M o a ,  pL 69,5g. 1. 

A single p i m e n  waa found at b d a l s y  during the F i  Expedi- 
tion. 

LmBA LUTEOLA, I*un., var. 
f i m a  Idcokr, Iam., Anim. a Vd., VI, pt. 2, p. 160 ; Con. Indicq pL 70, flgs. 5, 6. 

S i i  specimens of a emall variety were obtained at  Mandalay with the 
preceding speciee. 

PLAXOBBIS EXUSTU8, Deeh. 
P. a w b ,  Dab, Belanger, Voy. Ind. Orient., p. 417, pl. 1, figs. 11-13 ; Con. Indica, 

p~ as, fig. lo. 
Numerous specimens were obtained at Bhama. 

PL~~OBBIS COMPBE8SUS ?, Hutt. 
Phorbir aonpww, Hut& J. A. 8. B., 1834, p. 91 ( h p r e )  ; Con. Infica, pL 99, 

fig. 1. 
Four specimens were obtained a t  Sanda in Yunnan. 

CYCLOPHOBU~ EUBmVIGATU8, Blf. 
w h o n u  rubhatigokur, Blf., P. Z. 8. 1869, p. 446 (Bham8) ; Con. Indica, pl. 84,5g. 7. 
Q c k y h  ~~Sm'ua, h. Indica, pl. 33, fig. 1, (not C. szimiur, Moues.) 

The Museum is indebted to Dr. Oldham for several fine specimens of 
a form of thie handsome speciee colleded in Assam by Mr. Masters ; they 
agre~~ exactly in every respect with the type fom, having light yellow- 
donred apertures, &., only they are a trifle hlarger in siee ; it is probably 
one of thew specimens which is figured i n  the ' Con. Indim,' pL 83, @a. 
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1, 2 (Khasi Hills !) ; it differs widely from Mousson's J a v a  species, by the 
acutely angled periphery, by its much more open umbilicus, and by the 
broad basal band, &. A large series of a h e  variety of this species has 
also been presented to  the Museum by Mr. S. E. Peal, from the Nega Hills; 
this variety is of a slightly less depressed form, the umb'ilicns a trifle leee 
open, but its most marked characteristic is the more circular aperture, 
which is of a deep crimson colour ; I suggest that this handeome form be 
known as 0. sublrsvigatus, var. Pealiam, after its discoverer. C. baltmt~, 
Bens., from Pegu, is an extremely closely &ed species. 

w e ,  from Upper Burma, axis 29, &m. 46 mil. 
Large form from Assam, axis 31, diam. 57 mil. 
Type of var. Pealiana, from the Naga Hills, axis 80, diam. 56 mil. 

C Y ~ L O P H O R U ~  PaawaTus ,  Pfr. 
CycIopAorua fttlguratus, Pfr., P. 2. S. 1862, p. 52 ; Con. Indica, pl. 3, 55. a. 
[Var.] C y c l o p h  patnu, Blf., J. A. 8. B., 1862 ; Con. Indica, pL 3, fig. 6. 

This species was found in great abundance at  Mimboo and Prome ; 0. 
patens, BE., from Pegu I consider only a variety, distinguished by its mund- 
er and more thickened whorls, and especially by the less open umbiicue ; 
C. jklguratus is one of the commonest Burmese land-shells. 

M. Morelet states (Ser. Conch. IV, p. 283), that i t  is a h  found ins& 

CYCLOPHORUB ZEBBINUB, Bens., var. 
Cyclopliorw ubrinur, Bena .4 .  A. 8. B., 1836, p. 356 (Sylhet) ; Con. Indica, pL 2, 

fig. 2. 

Found in great abundance by Dr. Anderson at  Bham6, Hoetone, and 
Ponsee. It appears to be a variety of the common Khasi species, 
difi'eriig by its greater size and duller colouring. 

SPIRACULU~~ ANDEB~ONI, Blf. 
8pircrculum dnde*wni, Blf., P. 2. S., 1869, p. 447 ( B h 8 )  ; Con. Indica, pL 86, 6g. S. 

The type specimens were found on the First Expedition a t  Bhamd, 
where the species was then very scarce ; it was obtained again on the 
Second Expedition, living in tolerable abundance on the right bank of the 
Irawady, Second Defile, above the Great Cliff. 

SPIEACULUM AVA~JM, Blf. 
8 p i r d m  Avanum, Blf. J. A. 8. B., 1863, p. 319 (Am) ; Con. Lndica, pl. 134, @. 7,s. 

A single specimen was found on the Fir& Expedition at BhamO, tbe 
s~ecies is quite distinct from 8. Adermni. 
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PTEEOCYCLUS INSIORIS, Theob., var. 
Berocyclor inmbnir, Theob., J. A. 8. B., 1866 ; Con. Indicq pl, 6, @. 6,.7. 

Three dead specimens only of this interesting form were found on the 
First Expedition on the Kakhyen Hills ; the spire ie a trifle more depressed 

' 

than in typical specimens from the Shan States. 

P~EROCYCLU~ F E D D ~ ,  Blf. 
&myelor Fedhi, BE., J. A. 8. B., 1866, p. 93 ('I'hyet Myo) ; Con. Indica, pl. 134, 

fig. 1. 

Tolerably abundant at Bhama and above the great CW) Second Defile, 
Irawady. 

ALYCEUB AMPHORA, Bens. 
A l g ~  amphora, Berm., A. & M., 1866 (Moulmein, &c.) ; Con. Indica, pl. 91, @. 2, 3. 

A few small specimens of this widely distributed Burmese species were 
found at Bhamd. 

BITEYKI~ OOKIOMPHALUB, Morl. 
Bithinia goniompblw, MorL, Bev. Zool. 1866, and Ser. Conch. III, pl. XIII, fig. 4 

(Cochin China). 
B. Irocodiea, Blf., P. Z. 8. 1869; Con. Indica, pl. 27, flg. 10. 

A comparison of the type specimens in the Museum of B. Iravadica 
with typical specimens of B. gonwmphalw from Cochin China (received 
from M. Morelet), prove the two species to be perfectly identical. Speci- 
mene from Siam of B. firurnensis, Lea (also received from M. Morelet), aro 
exceedingly closely allied, and may prove to be only a variety ; they differ, 
however, by their smaller size, and by the last whorl being rounded and 
not angulate, ae is the case in B. goniomphaliur. This species waa obtained 
abundantly by Dr. Anderson at Ava, Mmdalay, and Kabyuet. 

B I T H Y ~  TUEEITA, Blf. 
PoManjCia 3 (Bithynicrj twrita, Blf., P. Z. 8.) 1869, p. 446 (Kyontong). 

This most distinct and interesting species was not found on the Second 
Expedition; the single type in the Indian Museum, therefore, remains 
unique. The species is, I think, a true Bit?ynia, certainly not a Pairbas  
kia. It wes found at Kyoutong in Upper Burma. 

BITHYNU MOBELETIANA) 11. 8P. 
In shape resembling B. luteiz, Gray, (Con. Indica, pl. 87, fig. 7) ; 

. apire peculiarly short, apex very obtuse and flattend, always eroded, but 
not decollated ; whorls 3+, the last obliquely produced ; always imperforate, 
both in very young and very old shells ; margins of aperture entire, broad- 
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ly reflected, produced and angled a t  haw, outer margin rounded ; epidermis 
dark olive-green ; under the lens a Is;nute spire1 sculptuw can be debtad. 
Young specimens invariably show a sort of varix, formed probably a.t a 
period when their growth is arrested by mme muse ; this vsrix becoming 
absorbed in adult specimens: Above 200 specimens were found at Yaylay- 
maw. 

Long. max. 8+, min. 7f, diarn. msx. 6, min. 7+ mil ; long. anfract. ult. 
7 ; long. apert. 6+, diam. 3 mil. 

This species can easily be distinguished from the Indian B. cmcmrso- 
p o w  and B. lutm : it M imperforate, has fewer whorls, a shorter and mow 
obtuee spire, the columellar margin is less acutely angled at  base, $be epi- 
dermis green instead of brown. 

MABGABYA, n. gen. 

This remarkable shell is very difjicult to classify, owing to its great 
analogy to two fresh-water genera, Paludina and Melanitr. I think, how- 
ever, there is little doubt but that it will have eventually to rank m a sub- 
genus of Paladha. Marpya,  so named in honour of its discoverer, who 
unfortunately shortly after was murdered near Momein by the Chineae, is 
characterized by its produced, melania-like spire, composed of scalariform, 
rapidly increasing whorls, with very distinct suture ; apex obtuse ; acdptured 
with prominent spiral rib8 ; rimate (or umbilicate ?) ; margins of aperture 
rounded, not continuous ; animal and operculum unknown. 

8hell large, spke produaed, melaniblike, wikh very deeply excavated 
eufnre, apex obtuse ; whorlr dx, convex, the two flat and obtuse, the 
third large and tumid (Egger in proportion than the fourbh) ; the four last 
whorls are girt with three nearly equally didant, r a i d ,  irregularly wdn- 
loae keels, the middle one much the largest, having its nodules more deve- 
loped and of a more or less compreseedly h a v e r s e  shape ; umbilicus very 
emall, almost entirely covered by the reflected columelh ; aperture almost 
drcular, nearly aa broad as high ; eolumella short, evenly rounded, moder- 
ately refleeted over the M o w  umbilicue 1 a slight d o n s  between the 
w1umeh wid outer lip ; remains of an epidermis distinctly traoeable. 

A broken specimen of four whorls only, long. 67, diam. 47 ; &. 
ult. 4dr ; apert. alt. 28+, lat. 27+ mil. 

A perfect, but not quite adult, p i m e n  (6 whorls), long. 52, d i m  34 ; 
anfsact. ult. 85 i  ; apert. alt. 23 mil. 

Four deed and water-worn specimens of this exceedingly in t emhg  
new form were picked up on the shore8 of Lake Tsli in Yunnan by the hte 
Mr. Margsry and were given by him to Dr. Anderson, who hsa ex@ 



his desire that the form ahould be named in honour of the unfortunate 
diecoverer. 

PALUDIHA CHIRERBIB, Gtray, Tar. a y ~ u ~ m I e ,  Sow. 
P&k&tw CAinauir, Gtmy, Oriff. An. K. 1834 (Chins). 
P. b y t A u ,  Bern., J. A. 8. B., 1838 (Splhet). 
P. ~ t ~ ,  Bern., A. 8 kL, 1842 (Chnern). 
P. mnpU(,fmnis, Soul., Voy. Bonita, 186% pl. 31, Q. 26-27 (Cochin China). 
P. beytAia, Btma, var. ampdifnvnia, Eyd. and &pL, Con. Indica, p1. 77, fig. 7 (Upper 

Burma). 

The typee of Beneon's P. Zeythk are in this Museum i they are a very 
large, globose, and thin form of P. c h i m i s ;  pl. 76, fig. 6, in the ' Con. 
Indica' fairly represents Benson's form; t h b  variety hae been recently 
rediecovered in India by Major Godwin-Aueten, who found it a t  Munipur ; 
Beneon's types of P. &$hie were more probably found in the same loaality, 
then in Sylhet proper. 

Found in great abundanoe, about 6000 ft. above the eea, at Nantin, 
Mungb Yomein, and Hothain Yunnan ; thew ere two forma exieting every- 
whew bgether which p s  by insenmble gradations the one into the other : 

' 

one is a short tumid variety like typical P. Isoythia, but of atouter texture 
and with the whorls much more distinctly angulate, appearing to  me to be 
the form called P. mpll~~09*mir by Souleyet : theother haa a more produced 
spire, resembling that of P. bcythoider ; apparently both Yunnan forms can 
be distinguished from Chinese specimens by the markedly shorter last 
whorl, some one or two, however, ahow in this respect so close en approach 
to var. kuythoidss that I am afraid the character cannot be relied upon to 
reparate P. ohi& end i t 0  var. Zeqthoiden from var. leqthir and var. 
e m p d z i f 4 .  

PALUD~A DIBEIMILIB, Miill., var. DECU~~ATULA, BE. 
P. diuim'lu, var. ducrcsratuia (vel P. dsnunatula), Blf., P. 2. S. 1869, p. 446, (Am). 

DifEers from P. heliciYwrni8, v. Fr. by the less rounded whorls, by the 
more produced and not decollated epire, and by the leas distinct mgulation a t  
the  periphery, which is distinctly banded with a white belt, obsolete in the 
Pegu form. Both differ from typical Bengal P. di8similie (P. praemorsa, 
Bena.) b j  the considerably more developed sculpture, more angular last whorl, 
h a  rounded aperture, and lese open umbilicus, and by the more uniform 
green oolouration ; the white belt is also less distinct than it is in most B e d  
specimens ; it k even lees like the South Indian var. awiata and var. obtusa. 

Common at Ava and Bhamd. 
var. VIBIDIS, Rv. 

P. aridi., HenL MSS., Bv., Con. Iom, 56. 20 [Loc. t]. 
A fine atriking form, e d y  distinguishable from the petding by the 

more produced spire, obaolete belt, h., exactly resembling the above figure 



of Reeve, but a M e  smaller. A few epecimena only were found at K i  
byuet. 

Long. 29*, diam. 21 mil. 

PALUDMA 8IAXISSIB, V. fi, VBT. ? 
Vivipara GiamaMir, v. Fr., ZooL-bot. Ctee., Wien, 1866, pl. 22, (Siam). 

The Museum possesses a single typical specimen from Siam, which 
aeems to present no distinctive charactere, except in its greater size, from 
the numerous, but all unfortunately young, specimens found alive a t  the 
Second Defile of the Irawady and at Yaylaymaw. 

PALUDMA BEHGALENBIB, Lam., var. D O L L A ~ ,  Old. 
Pdudim bsngafia ,  Lam., var. dqona, BE., P. 2. B., 1869, (Bham8.) 
P. doliaris, Gld., Proc. Bost. SOC., vol. I. p. 144. 

Countless varieties of this well known shell are to be found everywhere 
throughout the Indian region. The form from Bham6, called var. d i g m  
by Mr. Blanford, the type of which is in the Museum, is very incorrectly 
+ed in the ' Con. Indica,' pl. 115, fig. 7, the characteristic angulation 
of the last whorl not being shown ; it is apparently the widest spread variety . 
of all ; in the Museum are specimens almost undistinguishable f rom one 
another from Calcutta, Mandalay, and Siam (received from ~ o k l e t  as '< P. 
lineolnta, Mouss."). A small and less angular form of var. d i g m  was obtain- 
ed at Myadong, having the last whorl more produced and separated. Another 
form gent me by M. Morelet from Cochin China as " P. polygmnwm, 
Mart.", is also found in Pegu and Calcutta. An interesting form near 
var. digona was found at Shuaygoomyo : it differs by the remarkably 
developed transverse sculpture, by the peculiar green of the epidermis, 
which has less of a yellow tinge, and by the umbiicus being more 
open than in any other specimens I have seen of this protean shell ; this 
form is near P. oqtropie, Bens. (Con. Indica, pl. 76, fig. 5) from Muni- 
phr, though the latter I consider a good and distinct species. Since the pre- 
ceding was written, M. Morelet has suggested (Ser. Conch. IV, p. 306), that 
probably both P. polygvamna and P. lineolata are merely varieties of P. 
BengaLmie; he states that both forms are found in Cochin China, and he 
identifies the two'former for certain as merely varieties of P. srcmatrensis, 
Dkr., Mal. B1. 1852. . 

'Ibo forms of this very common and variable shell were found abun- 
dantly in the old channel of the Irswsdy at Myadoung ; the commoner of 
the two somewhat resembles pl. 74, fig. 1, of the ' Con. Indica,' but is 
more richly coloured, with the brown band at baee remarkably broad and 



distinct ; the whorls are a little narrower and more produced, the transverse 
ridges very acute and prominent, the longitudinal ribs nearly, or altogether, 
obsolete on the last two or three whorls.; the upper two or three whorls are, 
as usual, decollated. 

Long. mar. 27+, diam. 9 mil. 
The other form ia shorter and more rounded, of a pale green, with 

scrrrcely any brown spots or markings and with the basal band nearly, or 
altogether, obeolete ; the transverse ridges are irregular and lese acute, the 
longitudinal ribs, on the contrary, strongly developed, becoming obeolete 
only below the middle of the last whorl ; decollated like the preceding. 

Long. max. 20, diam. 8 mil. 

jwgMOdti8, Bem. MS., Con. Indica, pl. 110, figs. 8, 9. (Tenesserim Rv.). 

Unfortunately, only two specimens of this interesting species were 
brought back by Dr. Anderson ; they were found at Bfyadoung with thc 
preceding and following species. The species seems to me to beling rather 
to dlelaaoidea than to Plotia ; it certainly a good deal more resembles the 
Chinese dZ. concellata, Bens., than Plotia ecabra ; in either case it ia a very 
distinct and well characterized speciea, and ia admirably figured in the 'Con. 
India.' Shell small, slightly decollated ; whorls five, abruptly angular, 
smooth and shining, with a few rather distant, somewhat obsolete and irre- 
gular, transverse riiges on the lower half of the last whorl ; longitudinally 
angularly ribbed, ribs very distant, thick and prominent, almost varicose, 
eight of them on the last whorl, disappearing towards the base ; very pale 
green, with no markings except a subobsolete brown band at base. 

Long. 12, diam. 6 mil. 

ME LA^ (MELAXOIDEB) IBAVADICA, Blf. 

Mdu~icr If.acrIrdioq Blf., P. Z. B., 1869 ; Con. India, pl. 71, fig. 1. 

This seem to me to be the Upper Burmese form of a shell described 
by &uld as M. bbaccato, Proc. Bost. Soc., 1847. Mr. Theobald has present- 
ed a series to the Mueeum from the Upper Salween River, well figured in 
the ' Con. Indica,' pl. 76, figs. 8, 11 and by Brot in the ' Conch. Cabinet,' 
pL 9, fig. 6 ; at firat sight they seem to differ considerably from the form 
described as X. Iraaadica ; there is scarcely, however, any real difference, 
except the larger size and more distinct sculpture of typical bf. hccata, 
which haa three rows of nodulea, the upper one of which is altogether obso- 
lete in X. Iravadica; in one or two specimens, however, of the former this 
row is also obsolete. The type specimens of M. Ir~oadioa are in the Indian 
Yu8ewn. 

5 



Typical X, baccata, of three whorls only, long 38+, diam. 20 mil. 
M. I~avadica, from Yaylaymaw, of three whorls only, long. 30, diem. 

17 mil. 
At the latter locality the species was found in great abundance by Dr. 

Andereon on the Second Expedition, aa it was also on the First Expedition 
at Bhama and Manwyne ; the small specimens, so well figured by M. Brot 
(Mat&. Mkl. ii, pl. 4, figs. 12-13) were from the latter locality ; these 
specimens had been given in exchange by the Mueeum to the late Dr. 
Stoliczka, by whom they were sent to M. Landauer. 

MELANU (MELANOIDES) REEVEI, Bmt. 
XeZania /dlblan&) Bscon', Brot, Math. M6L i., p. 46 and Oonch. Cab, pL 11 fig. 4. 
X. hZteuta, BY., pl. 20, fig. 144 El (not of PhiL). 

A &her young specimen of this very distinct species waa well figured 
ae above by Reeve; an adult specimen of the same speciea is figured 
in the ' Con. Indica,' pl. 72, fig. 3. It is a well characterized species, quite 
distinct from M. variabilis, pegawwie, and glorwea, and of these three it is 
nearest allied to the last. There are specimens in the Museum from Noung- 
benzick in Pegu; it was also obtained plentifully at Mandalay on the 
First Expedition, and on the Second Expedition at Myadoung. 

var. I ~ B I C A T A ,  Hanl. 

Mdania Rssoei, var., Brat., Conch. Cab., pl. 11, flg. 4 A. 
Molania Reeoei, var. idricata,  Con Indica, pl. 163, fig. 4. 

About twelve specimens of this variety were obtained at  '~a~laymaw. 
It can be easily distinguished from the type form by ita more developed 
eculpture; it has the same characteristic regular transverse ridges below 
the suture (four or five in number), but in addition haa throughout other 
interrupted transverse ridges, broader than those near the suture and wider 
apart ; i t  has'also numerous longitudinal ribs, possessing a tendency at 
times to become obsolete (varying much in this respect in individual apeci- 
mens), these riis commence at  the termination of the sutural row of re@ 
tramverse ridges, and are generally distinct only on the last few whorls ; 
the columella is stained a rich brown colour. 

Var. hbricata, of nine whorls, long. 65, diam. 26 mil. 

Buccinum rcabrmm, Miill., Hiet. Venn., p. 136 (Commandel) ; Con. Indica, pL 73,- 1-4. 
MaZMoia rcabra, Miill. 

A few specimens were found et Myadoung ; they agree perfectly w i t .  
Reeve's fig. 156 B (M. qinulosa, Lam.). 



Upper Bm,ma a d  Ymnnn. 

PALUDOACU~ ANDEB~O~ANA, n. sp. 

Large and globose; spire produced and pointed ; of a very striking 
greenish yellow colour, with four intense black bands on the last whorl, the 
one a t  the suture and the two near the base about the width of the broadest 
band on P. m t a ;  the second band Gom the suture twice this width, this 
latter, in all but very old specimens, is very distinctly visible within the 
aperture ; whorls seven, the first two or three generally decollated, trans- 
versely superficially ridged, ridges more or less obsolete towards the centre 
of the upper whorls, one of them below the suture more prominent than 
the rest ; columella pure white ; the operculum constantly differ8 on ita 
inner side from those of the other Burmese species by the remarkably 
raised and very rugose nucleolar portion and by the distinct, thoughminute, 
granular margin. Dr. Anderson obtained several hundred spechens in all 
stages of growth at Mandalay, Ava, Bhama, Kabyuet, and Myadoung. One 
of the best distinguishing marks from its var. Peguemia is the great width 
within the aperture of the second brown band ; the band nearest the base, 
ofi the other hand, is comparatively smaller ; in P. Pegwn.& (even in 
young specimens) the two upper bands are altogether wanting, the third 
very narrow, the last broad and .diffused over the basal portion of the colu- 
mells. This is probably the PaIudomrcrr sp. of Theobald from the Shan 
States, J. A. S. B., 1865, p. 264. 

Long. max. 29, diam. max. 22 mil. 

Var. PEQUENBIS (an sp. n. ?) 
Paldmtu regubto, Berm., var., Con. Indica, pl. 108, 5g. 6. 

DifEers from the preceding by the slightly more rugose sculpture, by 
ite more decollated apex, by the less cylindrical whorls and less produced 
and pointed spire (more apparent in young specimens), by the columella 
being apparently invariably faintly stained with brown, by the almoat entire 
apparent absence of colouration on tihe last whorl, especially in the absence 
of the second broad band within the aperture. Unfortunately, all the speci- 
&ens have lost their opercula. The specimen figured in the ' Con. Indica' 
is a ve ry old decollated one. 

Type of variety from Pegu, long. 21, diam. 16 mil. 

Pdudornvr m d a ,  Bern., A. & M., 1866, 498 ; Con. Indica, pL 108, fig. 8. 

Specimens of this very handsome species from Ava, Pegu, and Manda- 
lay are in the Museum Collection ; it is well characterized by its seven 
prodnced and solid whorls, acute and prominent spire ; the Ava specimens 
are not decollated, though quite adult ; thoee from the other two localities 



have, however, all loet their h t  three or four whorla ; both young and old 
shells are perfectly smooth, with the exception of a deeply incised viral 
groove blow the suture ; the figure in the Con. Indica, pL 108, fig. 8, is 
excellent ; perhaps it scarcely Bhows sufficiently clearly the three broad spiral 
brown bands; from the peculiar thickness, even of young shells, these 
bands are, however, often scarcely visible ; the operculum resembles that of 
P. reyzclata, Bens., only it is little flatter, both d&r considerabl~ horn 
that of P. Anderson&, being much smoother on their inner side. 

Long. 24, diam. 16 mil. 

PALUDOMUS BEQULATA, Bens. 
Paludonrlcs vqulda,  Bens., A. & M., 1866, p. 496 ; Con. Indica, pl. 108, 6g. 6. 

This epecies was not obtained by Dr. Anderaon ; the Museum, however, 
possesses some hundred specimens from Prome and Thyet-Myo in P e p  ; the 
specimens from the latter locality me typical ones from the collection of Mr. 
Theobald ; the shell is admirably figured as above in the ' Con. Indica' ; the 
spiral, broad, flattened ridges throughout are very characteristic, aa is also ite 
slightly compressed, angular shape ; the operculum diiers from that of P. 
Andersoniana, by being more concave and less broad on its inner side, the 
nucleolar part is less raised and much more rugose, the broad polished margin 
(under the lens) is destitute of sculpture, instead of being minutely granular. 

Long. max. 24+, diam. 16 mil. 

PALUDOM~S B w ~ m c a ,  n. sp. 

Shell small, very thick, spire depressed, in shape closely resembling the 
European Litorina o6trceata ; only two whorls, the others decollated in 
both young and old specimens ; smooth, with a few irregular strim a t  suture ; 
columella very thick, pure white ; aperture somewhat compressed, as in 
typical P. Eabioea, not globoaely expanded aa in P. Blonfwdk ; in dl the 
ten specimens found, only three instead of four band& the upper one exoeed- 
ingly broad, covering nearly half the last whorl, the middle one murow, 
the b a d  one broad, but not diffused over any part of the columellq thaee 
bands are of the moat intense black within the apertnre, even in very d4 
thick specimens ; epidermis unusually thick, dark olive-green, cloaely cover- 
ed with regular raised pustules of a lighter colour. 

Paylaymaw and also Mandalay. 
Long. 14), dim. 12 mil. 
The operculum b like that of P. regulata, a shade darker in oolow, 

nucleolar portion on the inner side a little more distinctly spirally rugose. 
The broad and richly coloured bands (only three in number), pure white coin- 
mella, and peculiar epidermis are the principal distinguishing charecters 
from typical Tenasserim P, lab iosn ; it is, I consider, quite distinct from 
P. Blunfwdiana. 



P ~ ~ U D O ~ S  B L A ~ O R D ~ ~ A ,  n. sp. 
AJwdor#u blkbra, Oon. Indica, pl. 108, flg. 9, (not of Bern.) "Tongoop." 

There are good many specimens in the Museum from Pegu and Ava, 
also from Qowhatty in ' b a r n ,  agreeing exactly with the ahell figured aa 
above in the ' Con. Indica' ; there are also aeven t y p i d  specimens of P. 
Zabiosa, collected by Mr. Theobald in Tenassgrim ; these latter are a good 
deal smaller and less angularly globose than the Pegu specieq their columel- 
la ie more vividly atained with brown, the brown bands ire lese regular and 
distinct (ehowing in an especially marked way within the aperture), and 
M y  both young and old specimens are truncated, which is apparently 
never the case with the former ; the sculpture of both is the same, quite 
smooth, except for a few irregular viral striae below the mture ; the typical 
epecimens of P. Zabwsa are without opercula; those of P. Blanfordiaw 
resemble opercula of P. regulata, though they are even leas rugose, the spiral 
stria of the nucleolar portion of the inner aide being distinct and regular 
(seen through the lens). 

P. Iabiora from Tenasaerim, long. max. 124, diam. 10 ; 
P. Bhfoordiawa, type from Ava, long. max. 19, diarn. 15 mil. ; 
P. Blanfwdiona, var. from Asaam, long. 20, diam. 1 5  mil. 
This species resembles as closely P. ornata aa it does typical Tenasee- 

rim P. kbioea; specimens from Asaam differ in no respect from Burmese 
ones, except by the spire being a trifle more produced, this locality for the 
epecies ia interesting, it appears to be very abundant there. 

A~~PULLABIA THEOBUDI, Hanl. 
A. Z%&ldi, BE, Con. Indice, pl. 116, fig. 2, (Loc. 5) 
1 A. maws, Rv., var., Con. Icon. fig. 67 (Loc. P) 

Unfortunately none of the 16 specimen8 collected by Dr. Ldereon a t  
BhamO are quite full-grown, the outer lip in all of them being thin and 
sharp; in the depression of the spire they agree with Reeve's figure of A. 
mcnwa, as well as the typical figure of A. ThcobaJdi; the umbilicus is open, 
agreeing exactly with the latter figure ; the colouration and shape of the 
a p e h  are also the same ; I think it very doubtful, however, if i t  can be 
sepiuated aa a distinct species from the common Assam form, from which 
it only seems to differ by its larger size, less produced spire, slightly more 
open umbilicus, and in the colouration being a shade more vivid ; in the 
latter two respects, however, aome few Aseam specimens approximate most 
closely. 

URIO MABQIET~LIE, Irun., var. SAVADEKSIS, nov. 
Umio marginu&, I.&., Anim. e. Vert. ; Con. Indice, pl, 9, fig. 6, (sp. jnv.) 

Thb variety ia abundant at Sawady in the Thengleng stream, also at  
Bhama and a t  Shuaygoomyo ; four young specimens found at Myadoung 
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probably also belong to this form. The nearest figured wriety is o h ,  
Had., Con. Indica, pl. 44,6g. 7, from the Irawady ; var. raaadieMM is of 
a more ovate shape, of a slightly thinner texture, the nacre is of a '  light 
salmon- or cream-colour, instead of the ordinary bluish white tinge cham- 
teristic of var. obm, the merence of colour in tihe nacre is constant both 
in young and old shells ; the lateral teeth are more convex, the mrdinal 
ones a little less strongly developed ; young specimens of both varieties am 
prominently winged, as in var. tamallatus, pl. 414, fig. 7, of the Con. Indica ; 
externally young specimens are of a gamboge-yellow colour, tinged with 
bright green on the wing. 

Long. max. 113, lat. max. 68 mil. 

var. C O B B ~ + ~ ~ B ,  Lea. 

Vnw Cm'uuur, Lea, Trans Am. Phil. Soc. V., pl. 9, fig. 26 ; 
U. margindu, var. Cornomam, Con. Indica, pL 44, fig. 4. 

Four magnificent specimens of this very marked variety were found at 
Yaylaymaw ; the nacre is of the most beautiful salmon-pink colour ; the 
only difference from typical Bengal specimens is that the texture and teeth 
are thicker, and this is the case also with specimens from Pegu. 

Long. 115, lat. 55'mil. 

Umo F E D D ~ ,  Theob. 

UHW Pcddani,Theob, J.A. S.B. 1873,pL 17,6g.3. 

Tolerably abundant in paddy-swamps a t  Bhamd, also at Yaylaymaw. 
I feel quite sure that Mr. Theobald is wrong in recording this species aa 
found in the Pemgunga, Central India ; typical specimens from Mr. Fedden 
are marked in the carefully kept collection of Mr. H. I?. Blanford as from 
Burmah ; the specimens found by Dr. Anderson in Upper Burmah confirm 
Mr. Bkmford's record of the locality of the original type form, as opposed 
to that given by Mr. Theobald ; Mr. Fedden collected in both localities. 

Umo Bnsa6amrs, BE. 
Unio Burmanus, BE, P. Z. S., 1869, p. 460 (Bham8) ; Con. Indica, pl. 4 2 , e .  1. 

This form was not found on the Second Yunnan Expedition. Full- 
grown shells are narrower and more produced, with the umbones much lesa 
prominent, and the rugose sculpture also less developed than is the case 
with U Bhunzoensir. 

The types of U B u r m u 8  from Bham8 are in the Indian Museum. 
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Umo B ~ o m s ~ s ,  Theob. 
USW Bhamom&, Theob., J. A. 8. B., 1878, p. 207, pL 17, fig. 1. 
Unw YuncbIayewk, Theob., J. A. 9. B., 1873, p. 208, pl. 17, fig. 2. 

Not uncommon a t  Myadoung and Yaylaymaw ; found also on the First 
Expedition at Mandalay, Bham6, and Shienpagah. The two above forms cr* 
certainly not be separated, as indeed might have been surmised from Mr. 
Theobald's remarks in the original description, large series from one locality 
showing that both varieties run one into the other. The Pegu form men- 
tioned in the original description of U. BJmmeneie differs a good deal more 
from both than the Bhamb from the Mandalay one ; it is a pity Mr. Theobald 
did not give this Prome variety a name, instead of the Bhama one. 

UNIO FB~QILIB, n. sp. 
P Unio foliaceua, Ctld., Proc. Bod. Soc. ; Con. Indica, pl. 42, %. 3. 
P TI. PcgucMir, Anth., ha. J. Con., pL 26, fig. 2. 

Ten specimens from Yaylaymaw only differ from the Pegu form, in 
that the epidermis, except on the posterior angle, is quite smooth ; unfortu- 
nately they all seem young shells ; the two biggest are exceptionally tumid, 
in this respect differing from the others, as alao from the Bhama and 
Sheinpagah specimens ; in all of the above the nacre is less yellow-tinged 
towards the umbones, and the teeth thinner than in U. foZiacw. I t  is 
a form extremely close to, if not identical with, the 27. comptm, Desh. 
(Nouv. Archives X, P1. 6, fig. 3-4), stated by MM. Crosse and Fischer to 
be the U. Swmatrm'u of Lea. 

Type of ZI fragilie from Yaylaymaw : long. a, lat. 17+, crass. 114 
mil. 

Three specimens from Bhama, all young : long. max. 43, lat. 24, crass. 
13 mil. 

Thirty specimens from Shienpagah, all young : long. max. 32, lat. 17, 
rrasa. 9+ mil. 

Specimens of X foliaceuu, from Pegu, long. 58, lat. 22, crass. 17 
mil. 

UXIO PUQIO, Bens. 
UNW pugw, Bern., A. & M., 1862, p. 193 ; Con. Indica, pl. 10, fig. 7. 

Abundant at Myadoung, Bhamb, and Yaylaymaw. Very young speci- 
mens are rugose anteriorly, especially near the umbones. 

Long. 67, lat. 27, crass. 20 mil. 

Umo BO~EAUDI, Eyd. & Soul., var. 
Uiio B-udi, Eyd. & Soul.,'Mag. de Zool., 1838, pl. ; Con. Indica, pl. LO, fig. 6, and 

pl. 46, @a. 6, 6. 
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Very abundant at Myadoung, Irawady Secmd Defile, Shuaygoomyo, 
Yaylaymaw, and Bhad. It varies considerably in being more or lese 
rugose in sculpture. 

Long. max. 52, laf. mar. 29, crass. 24 mil. 

This species was found a t  Myadoung in tolerable abundance, tiogeiiher 
with ZZ Bowstdi and several other p i e s  ; two specimens were also obtain- 
ed on the First Expedition at Shienpagah. It is next allied to U. pprschym- 
ma, Bens., and to some of the varieties of U. e ~ c a r u h ,  Lea. It is d y  
distinguished from IJ. B o d i  by its more irregular shape, thinner texture 
by the acute angulation, greater production posteriorly, and by the 
more developed sculpture ; a constant character also is the pink colour of 
the nacre, which in U. B O I M B M C ~ ~  is bluish white, this is e q d y  dietinct 
and characteristic in young as in old specimens. 

Type from Myadoung, long. 32, lat. 154, crass. 11% mil. 
Specimen of U. Bonmwdi from Myadoung, long. 31, lat. 18, cr~ea 13 

mil. 

COBBICULA L ~ B C K M T A ,  Prime. 
C b t W  Lamamkdana, Prime, Bnn. Lyc. N. York, 1867 (Id. h g  Osmbda). 

Specimens obtained at  Hotha and Momein (5,500 feet) in Yunnan, .nd 
elso at Mindalay, agree exactly with Prime's original figure. Major M- 
win-Austen also found a small form of this well-marked apeoiee at Maniph, 
in the Kwhai stream. 

Long. 28+, lat. 20#, craw. 18 mil. 

COBBICULA YUNNANENBIB, n. sp. 

Medium-sized specimens from Yaylaymaw agree fairly with Prime's 
figure and description of 0. L ~ ~ M M ~ M ,  (Ann. Lyc. N. York, 1867, Cambodia), 
the principal difference being the less truncate anterior side. Shell large, 
thick, transverse, inequilateral, compressed, rather abruptly tumid towards 
the umbones ; anteriorly moderately produced and rounded, posteriorly pro- 
duced and truncate (exactly as in Prime's figure of 0. l;inneana) ; lated 
teeth curved, the anterior a little more so than the posterior ; no lunule ; 
epidermis dark brown, stria regular and close ; interior violet, of a darker 
shade near the margin. This species is more inequilateral, more tumid near 
the umbones, and more regukqly sulcated than C. Mii2leria~, Prime (loc. 
cit.), from China, which, however, it also closely resembles. 

Type from Manwyne in Yunnan (4,000 feet) : long. 89, lat. 83 mil. 
Yaylaymaw (all young) : long. 21+, lat. 17, crass. 114 mil. 
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COBBICUL~ A ~ E B B O ~ N A ,  n. sp. 

Rather d, thih, subeqnilateral, tnrnwerselg ovate,-tumid ; medium; 
sized specimens c10sery resemble in shape CI; imquiIateraZis, Piime, both 
sides are obtusely rounded, epidermis bright green, interior violet, paler 
near the margin. Thl's speciee is quite &tinct from the other Burmese end 
Indian ones, it is, however, exceedingly close to 0. tumida, Desh., P: Z. S;,, 
1854, from Borneo, as figured by Iseel. 

Type from Momeih ih Yunnnn : long. 20## lat. 12 mil;. 

W.-Desmptions of three nao & e c h  of Birds of the Q!m Pellorneum; 
Actinura, and Pornatorhinus ; late& collected in the wighbourhood of 
Saddya, h, by M a  M. J. OGLE of the Ibpographical flumy.-By 
Xajor H. H. &~wm-Auwm, E! B. B. &, E! 2. 8, 

(Received Mamh 29 ;-Bead April 4,. 1877.) 

1. PELLORIVEVM PECTO~~MJ~,  n. s p  
&c.-Head to nape dull dark chestnut ; back, wing4 and tail umber- . 

brown, the last indistinctly barred and with narrow pale tips, the outer 
primaries edged paler; Lows and h t a t  feathers @, tipped with pale 
black, extending as an obscure supercilium to the nape, where the feathers 
become broadly dingy white on their upper web, dark brown on the lower; 
those on the- back of the neck are broadly black-centred. The ear: 
coverts are umber-brown, darker behind, forming a crescentic margin again 
bordered lighter. The chin ia pure white for three-quarters of an h c h  ; e 
dark gorget of broadly black-centred feathers then croases.the upper breast, 
the centeringof the feathers becoming very large, oblong, and conspicuous on 
the elongate feathers of the mdee of the neck, but paler and less dobed 
on the flanks. From the gorget all beneath is pale rufescent ochre. The 
pader tail-coverts are dark, bordered with'white. 

Legs pale ochre. Zrides vermilion. 
Wing. Tail. Tam. Bill at front. 

8 8.0" 8.W r.12" 0.70" 
Q 8.0 8'0 1.0' 0.63 
HaB.-Saddys, Assam (Bf. J. Ogle). 
Thie species is nearest and closely allied to Pello- MmdeZZii, 

W. Blanford, described from Darjeeling, which is the same as Hodgson's 
P. NipaZaneis, a MS. name never pubbhed. It is a larger bird as. regards 
wing, and the legs are more robust. The principal diflerence lies in the far 
larger extent of the dark streaking on the sidd of the neck : the dark centred 
feathers are longer and broader than in P. Xandellii, the blaek oblong spoh 

6 



being 0.4 in. by 1.8 in. in this new form as against 0.8 by 1.0, while thorn 
on the upper nape are bordered with white above ; the top of the head is 
dark chestnut, opposed to a dull rufous umber in the Darjiling species 
Pet the greatest departure is in the abrupt termination of the white chin, 
succeeded by the ochraceous tint of the rest of the under parts, while the 
black centerings of the feathers are 80 b r o d  and cloeely distributed 
t o  form a decided dark gorget, whence they spread away d o m  the sides of 
the breast. The feathers of the head and nape are more lengthened and 
fuller than in the other species. 

We appear to have in this genus--all near allies :- 
1. P w o m m ~  EUFICEPS,* Swainson. 
South India. 
2. PELLOBNEUM M ~ E L L I I ,  W. Blanford. 
Sikkim, and the GIaro and Khasi Hilla 
3. PEL LO^^ PECTOEALIB, G-A. 

. Eastern Assam. 
4. PELLOBKEUM TICEELLII, Blyth. 
P. mimr, Hume, 8. F., 1873, p. 288, from Terumerim. 
P.r~hmm,Bwinhoe,A.M.N.H.,1871,p.267,alsofrodnT~ 
Burrnah and Tenasserim. 
I cannot help thinking that the two last aamea sre only synonyms. 

In  the list of Birds from Tenasserim (Stray Feathers, Vol. II. p. 476.), 
the very country whence Tickell sent his specimens to Blyth, P. minor is 
recorded as common, but P. Tickellii as not yet obtained. Comparing 
specimens lately received from Tenasserim with the original description 
and with a specimen in the Indian Museum (also from Tenasaerim) which 
there is every reaeon for believing to be one of the original types, I can arrive 
at no other decision but that P. minor and P. oubochraceuln are nothing else 
than P. T i c b l l i i  ; nor ir it likely that two distinct species whose dime.nsions 
are so exceedingly close are to be found in so limited an area 

2. Anwnsa  OQLEI, n. ep. 
Dm.--Above Xch umber-brown with a. sienna tinge, strongly ~ s Q  

the head and nape, the soft feathers of the back and rump are very finely 
and indktinctly crossed with narrow bars. A well-developed frontal band 
of white laving the shafts of its feathers black, merges into e well-defined 
pure white supercilium and is continued over the black ear-coverts and 
down the side of the neck, where the white feathers become bordered with 
black, the superciliuxb thus terminating in scattered spots. This white 
supercilium is bordered above with black. Lores dark, chin pure white, 

Is given in Blyth'e List of the Birde of Burmah, but I doubt if b e  P. m@W 
in found out of Southorn India. 



breast grey, flanks and abdomen dull earthy brown. Wings and tail rich 
umber narrowly barred with black-brown, the tail having about 24 such bars. 
Irides crimson lake ; legs and feet umber-brown. 

Length about 6', wing 2.8", tail 2.8", tarsus ls1", bill at front O W ' .  
The bill, which is stronger and deeper than in any other species of the 

genus, is black above, grey below. 
Ha.--Shot on Manbtim Tila, on the Tenga Pani rirer, near Baddya, 

a t  800 ft. (M. J. Ogle). 
This is another new form for which we have to thank Mr. Ogle, after 

whom I have much pleasure in naming it. It is one of the most beautiful 
md distinct forme of the genus, its white chin and superciliary stripe being 
a moat conspicuous departure from the type of coloration possessed by the 
other species. 

Aetinwa Oglei in the coloration of the head and nape, and in its white 
throat, has remarkable affinities for *dinas guttatus, Tickell, from Tenas 
serim. This laat bird can hardly find a place in the genns Twdinus as 
exemplified by such forms as T. brevicaordatue and its allies. In  the stout 
lega and feet it is akin todctinwra, and in the form of the nostrils it is also 
like Actinzvra Oglei. The principal departure to be noted is in the absence 
of barring on the wings and tail, but this is to be discerned, though it is 
in&%, and is noted by Tickell in his original description, when the 
barring was no doubt more apparent than it now is in the faded type speci- 
men in the Indian Museum, Calcutta. In  A. Oglei this barring, I notice, is 
far less conspicuous than in A. Egertoni, A. Waldeni, &c. Altogether 
these two birde present a most instructive case of close generic relationship. 

3. P o a 6 a ~ o a ~ m v s  S F E N O B H ~ C H U S ,  n. sp. 

Dm.-Above pale umber-brown with an ochraceous tinge, richer brown 
on the bead, a more umber tint on the tail and wings, a narrow pure white 
supercilium from base of bill over the eye to the ear-coverts, but not ex- 
tending further. Lores black, passing under the eye to the ear-coverts, 
which are grey-black and bounded posteriorly with d o u s  brown. Chin and 
upper throat pure white, breast and abdomen pale descent,  flanks and 
under tail-coverts pale ochraceous brown. 

Bill very long, tapering, curved, and much compressed ; bright orange- 
red. Legs and feet horny grey. 

8 Length abt. 8 ; wing 4" ; tail 44" ; tarsus 1.35" ; bill at  front le45", 
9 ,, 3.25 ; ,, 3.9 ; ,, 1.20; ,, 1.15. 

The female ia thus very decidedly smaller than the male. 
Ha.-Obtained on M a n b h  Tila, on Tenga Pani River, near Saddya 

8t so0 ft. (M. J. Ogle). 
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This beautiful Pomatorhinus, which with the preceding species was 
discovered during the past cold seaaon, in its very slender and narrow bill 
approaches the Xiphorhphus form mow than any other species of thia 
group of Scimitar Babblers. In ita colaration it reminds one of P m  fcr- 
ruginosw. 

The claw of the inner toe is smaller than the outer, and all the claws 
are rounded off at the tip so aa to have a peculiarly blunt gouge-like a p  

pearsnce- 
The collection aim contains several other new end inksting p i e s ,  

some of which I am unable to determine satisfactorily out here, but wbich 
 hall be described in more detail in my next List of Birds from the N. E 
Frontier. I may menhion (i) an Abrornie with yellow chin, which I pmpum 
naming A. jlizvogularis ; (ii) Ohleuasicus ahwpmciliaris, intermediate 

. in size betwean Paradomk rqfiepa and Oh. ruf iq38;  (iii) Ztbromis 
fuligi&venter, Hodg. ; (iv) 53~dinus W i l l ~ o n i  quite distinct from the 
type of I! z~~evicaudatus, Blyth, which ia of a strong d o u e  oolour on the 
breast, abdomen, and under tail-coverts ; this d o n e  colour +ee the 
back, and the spotting on the secondaries is smaller and lese~conspicuous 
than in the specimen lately received from Saddya. 



V.-Note on tire Variation of  t l e  Bwometric W s  in connection with Diur- 
M I  Land- atad flea-Breezes.-By HEKBY F. BLILRFOED, i%etsorologicaZ 
Repvrter to the Qovemment o f  b d i a .  

(Received January 29 :-Read lldarch 7, 187 7). 
The theory of the dirirnal land- and sea-breezes on sea-coasts is perhaps 

one of the most fsmiliar of meteorological topics, and the subject findsa place 
in all our handbooks of meteorology and physical geography, as an illustration 
of winds of convection. It has long been surmised, as a deduction from 
the theory, that the daily oscillations of pressure over the sea and the land, 
in the neighbourhood of coast-lines, must shew marked differences; the 
pressure being higher over the land during the night and early morning, 
over the sea during the afternoon and evening hours. Hitherto, however, 
as far as I am aware, this inference has never been confirmed by the results 
of actual observation ; and the.following facts, relating to the diurnal vari- 
ation of pressure over the head of the Bay of Bengal between 60 and 120 
miles from the coast of the SGnderbans, will therefore have that interest 
which must always attach to  the confirmation of a familiar theory. At 
the same time, I may point out, the view which I put forward at  a recent 
meeting of the Society, viz., that a considerable transfer of air takes place 
in the day-time from the land to the sea, also receives confirmation ; and, 
regarded as a whole, the resulting phenomenon is, to my mind, a very beauti- 
ful  and a t  the same time simple solution of a problem in meteorological 
physics. 

The data which bave given occasion to this communication have reached 
me only within the laet few weeks. They are the reduced logs, relating to 
Indian seas, for the month of January, which have been accumulated for 
many years past by the London Meteorological Office, established by the late 
Admiral Ktzroy, and now under the direction of Mr. R. H. Scott and 
Captain H. Toynbee. The observations have all been made with compared 
instruments and have been corrected to the Kew standard ; and the extracted 
observations have been carefully sifted in the course of extraction, and all 
doubtful entries rejected. Those which I shall now discuss are the baro- 
metric d n g s  of ships north of latitude 20°, approaching and leaving the 
Sandheah ; and are therefore all taken between distances of 60 and 120 
mila from the coast. The observations having been made with marine 
mercurial barometers, it is probable that the amplitude of the range shewn 
by them may be somewhat less than would be shewn by barometers with 
large tubes, were it practicable to use such instruments on board ship ; but 
all the instruments b e d  by the Marine Meteorological Department (and 
mch only have been employed) have been subjected to a preliminary 
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testing for sensitiveness and those only selected which have eatisfid the 
test. It is therefore improbable that any correction would be required 
to render the present &a strictly comparable with those of a standard 
barometer. 

The theory of diurnal land- and sea-breezes, as I undel.etsnd it, ia as 
followa. Under the morning sun, the air resting on a land-surface ie mom 
expanded than that resting on the sea; the larger part of the abeorbed 
aolar heat being used up, in the former case, in heating the air, while 
in the latter i t  is chiefly employed in evaporating water and charging 
the air with vapour ; and, as I shewed in a former paper, the pressure of 8 

given volume of air, when heated, is raised more than seven times as much 
aa when the same amount of heat is consumed in charging it with vaponr. 
The exact proportion at a temperature of 80' is 7.27. The e-sion that 
follows in the two cases is not, however, quite in the mme proportion, be- 
cause more heat is consumed in work in the one case t b n  in the other. 
Supposing that the expansion takea place under the m e  pressure in both 
oases, the ratio8 of expansion, for the same absorption of h a t ,  would be 
6-44 times as great in the cam of the heated air as in that of the air 
charged with vapour, at the assumed temperature. The chief effect of this 

unequal expansion is to tilt the 

I planes of equal pressure (&, 
fg) somewhat as represented 

1 I in the accompanying diagram, 
and to produce a head of 
p e s m e  at a certain height in 1;: --- - - --- 1 the atmosphere over the land ; 
whilc at the land- and sea-sur- 

face the pressure is perhaps but little altered. This process goes on aa long 
asthe temperature is rising ; and the result is a current of air, at  a certain 
height in the atmosphere, blowing from the land to the sea. But this 
transfer of air from the land- to the sea-atmosphere, while tending to  restore 
equilibrium at the higher level, produces an increase of static pressare at 
the sea-surface, and reduces that at the land-surface ; and therefore, a return 
current sets in at the lower level, which is the well known ses-breeze. As 
is well known, the sea-breeze sets in first on the coast-line ; and as tho day 
advances it extend8 in both directions, corning from further out at ses and 
penetrating to a greater distance inland. This continues till the eqnili- 
briurn at the ground-surface is reetored, which, however, does not occur until 
late in the evening. At Calcutta, the anemometer trace shews that, on m 
average, the retardation of the sea-breeze is mch that i t  does not set in 
fsirly until about 5 or 6 in the afternoon. Its prevalence, for some h o w  
a t e r  this, ie familiar to all residents in Calcutta in the cool soatherlg wind i 
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which, in the hot weather, sets in about the hour of the evening drive, is a t  
its height about the usual dinner-hour, and makes the south verandah so 
pleasant for the post-prandial lounge. It lulls gradually, and as a rule 
ceases to be felt about midnight. Meanwhile, the cooling of the lower and 
more heated etrata of the air, by reducing their elasticity, allows the 
higher strata to sink under the influence of gravity; and this, the more 
rapidly, the faster the cooling proceeds ; and since, in virtue of the momentum 
acquired during the interval of more rapid cooling, the motion continues, 
after the corttraction has begun to relax, the lower strata are dynamically 
compressed, producing the evening maximum of barometric pressure. As 
the expansion in the morning is greatest over the land, so also is the con- 
traction in the evening ; and, owing to this, the isobaric planes at a certain 
elevation are again disturbed, sinking lower over the land and producing a 
head of pressure over the sea. This disturbance causes a transfer of air 
from over the sea to the land at the higher level ; and is followed by an 
accumulation of pressure a t  the land-surface, causing the outflow of the 
land-wind in the early morning hours. 

Accordii  to this theory, then, there should be an excess of pressure 
over the land in the morning and as long as the land-wind prevails, and an 
excess of pressure over the sea in the afternoon and evening; and we might 
expect that, at  the time of the afternoon minimum, when, according to the 
theory of the barometric tides, the air is exercising simply a static pressure, 
the minimum of the sea-curve would shew a much less depression than the 
land-curve, while the reverse would hold good at the time of the morning mi- 
nimum. A comparison of the Calcutta curve with that of the head of the 
Bay, mperimpoaed in the accompanying diagram, shews that these relations 
really obtain in nature. Any small increase in the amplitude of the marine 
barometric curve w6ich may be required to render it strictly comparable with 
that of the Calcutta standard barometer, would only have the effect of 
increasing the difference of the night maximum and minimum, and 
somewhat diminishing that of the morning maximum and afternoon 
minimum. 

I n  the diagram, I have represented the curves as deviations from the 
same line of mean pressure. Actually, in January, the mean pressure of the 
land is in general lower than that over the sea. It must be remembered also 
that the places represented are 80 or 90 miles from the coast-line ; and 
therefore quite on the limits of the belt within which the daily oscillation 
of the surface-winds is experienced. I anticipate that, when the data for 
k h  and April shall be brought into comparison in like manner, the two 
curves will shew a still greater difference, indicating a greater transfer of air. 

The following are the values for the six hours of observation, deduced 
from the marine registers ; the co-efficient8 of Bewl's formula, computed 



therefrom ; and the hourly vaIues calculated from the formula : in conjunu- 
tion with which I give also the correeponding values for the Calcutta c m .  

&am sf oh8ercabwnrr of Pres~t(re. & i d b d e .  Jmtuuy. 

Hour. 

Mmn 

htid. 

1 

2 

s 

4 

6 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Besuer8 formula. Saadheads. J a m  y. 
x = 30.022 + -0068 sin (n 15' + 272' 27') + -0288 sin (n 30" + 152" 33 

+ -0093 sin (n 48" + 90°). 

Cmpufed unltres. Xandhetads and Oalcutia. &wry. 

. 
- 
38.047 

30.042 

46 

64 

Sandheads. 

30.022 

+ -016 
- .001 
- -021 
- .037 
-'OG2 

- .033 
-013 

+ '010 
+ -028 
+ .037 
+ .OM 
+ '024 

Hour. 

8 

Noon. 

Hour. 

Mid. 

4 

Hour. 

16 

20 

Calcutta. 

30.01 1 

+ .003 
-a06 

- -016 
- +021 
- 924 
- -020 
-406 

+ -021 
+ -060 
+ ,072 
+ 078 
+ -062 

%$ 1 Mean. 
--- 

?&! 

88 

MI 

37 

62 

Hour. 

Mean. 

Noon. 

IS 

I4 

16 

16 

Bf-. 

30.004 

SO927 

30.029 

29-983 

Sandheade. 

80'023 

+ 911 
- a 1  

- 910 
- '014 
- -016 

Calcutta. 

SO91 1 

+a 
-.m . 

-'031 

- 9(a 
- 9 6 2  

-.051 

- 940 
- -4 
-907 

+906 

+ 912 
+ -010 

- -016 
18 - '014 l7 I 
19 

20 

21 

- -008 

+ .002 

+ 914 
+ -028 1 + 924 
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REIzoPEOREa,  
Ompectw of Genera. 

Bubord. I. RHIZOPHOREB. Ovary inferior. Albumen none. Seeda genninat- 
ing on the tree, the thick radicle rapidly enlarging and protruding from the eummit of 
the fruit. 8alt-loving ahrubs or trees. 

* Ovary-& &tA !2-6 otwlaa 
Raxzo~xoaa. Calyx 4-cleft. Pet& entire. Anthem 8-12, nearly mde.  

Owrg %cded, the calk 2-oded. 
CEBIOPS. Calp --cleft. Pet& notched, appendsged. Stamena 10-18. 

Ovary 3-celled, the & Zsvuled. 
KANDBLLL Calyx 6-6-cl& Petale out. Btamens many, the filamente capillary. 

Ovary l-celled, with 6 ovules. 
* Ovary-wlls with a solitary owls. 

B~norw~a.  Calyx 8-14-cleft. Petah 2-cleft, appendaged. Stamena 16-28, 
the fllamente worm.  ovary 2-4-celled. 

&&d. II. LEGNOTIDEB. 0- inferior, dm& superior or free. Embyyo 
imbedded in a fleshy albumen. See& germinating in the ordinary way. 

Ovary infmior. Calyx bcU-shaped beyond t h  wary. 
CAMILIA. Calyx-lobee abort, erect. stam& 10-16. Ovary-cells 2-ovuled. 

Plowen, cymm. 
PELLACALTX. Calyx-lobes short, recmed. Stamena 1-12, Ovary-cells many- 

o d d  Flowere fascicled. 
* Oaary mprbr or nmrly so, witA a broad bam crskwcts to tho ocrlyz. 

GTWOTIWEXB. O a l p  without bmtlets. Stamen6 8-10, the lkuenta elongate. 
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Bhisophora, L. 

Conepectw of Hpecids. - 
Flowere pedioelled, the petale villous along tho borders ; etamena 8, . . . . ZL murrorcota 
Flowers d e ,  the petals quite glabrous ; stamem 8-12, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. sonjtyds. 

1.. R. ~ C E O N A T A ,  Lamk. Enc. VI. 89 ; Wight Icon. t. 238 ; Yiq. 
El. Ind. Bat. 11. 5841. (Rhizophora Xangle, Roxb. FL Ind. 11. 4 9  ; B. 
stylora, GrifE. Not. Dicot. 665. t. 6 M  ; Rh. macl.owhizo, GrB. in Md. 
and Phys. Trans. Calc. VIII. 1836. 8 and Not. Dicot. 664). 

HAB. Frequent in the mangrove-swamps of the shores from Anwan 
down to Tenasserim.-F1, Fr. a,. 

2. R. coNmaaTa. L. sp. pl. 634; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 584. (B. 
Chndelaria, GrifE. in Med. and Phys. Trans. Calc. VIII.  7). 

HAB. Common in the mangrove swamps along the shores from Ana- 
can down to Tenaaserim and the Andamans.-F1. Fr. a,. . 

Ceriops, Arn. 

Oompectzca of Species. 
C p e a  compact, on very ahart peduncles ; petals bristly f i g e d  towade their tip, . . C. Bozbrc~gLiacr. 

Qmea rather lax ; petah termhated by 2 or 3 club-shaped appendages, C. &mddbw. 

1. C. R O X B ~ ~ H I ~ I N A ,  h. in Ann. Nat. Hist. I .  362 ; Miq. 3'1. Ind. 
Bat. 11. 591. (Rhizophora decandm, GrB. Not. Dicot. 663 ; Bmpiain 
decandra, Griff. in Med. and Phys. Trans. Calc. VIII. 1838. 10). 

HAB. Common in the littoral forests all along the shores from Chit- 
tagong down fo Tenasserim and the Andamans.-F1. HS. ; F'r. CS. 

2. C. CANDOLLEANA, Am. in Ann. Nat. Hist. I. 364 ; Wight Icon. t. 
Z40 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 590. 

HAB. Frequent in the mangrove swamps of the Andamana-FL 
HS. ; E'r. CS. 

Kandelia, W. A. 

1. K. RHEEDEI, WA. Prod. I. 34; Wight Ill. I. 209. t. 89 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 585. 

HAB. Frequent in the Littoral forests, especially the tidal ones, at the 
debouchures of the larger riversof Pegu and Tenasserim.-FL HS. ; Fr. RS. 

Bruguiera, Lamk. 
Compectus of Species. 

6ubg. I. Xanilio, B1. Calyx-tube almost club-shaped, the limb 8-cleft. Pe- 
tals 8, bearing bristlee at the tip. Btamena 16, the tilaments f i o r m  and longer th.n 
the cordate or ovate anthem. Fruit cylindrical. 
Calyx-tube narrowed at base, ribbed, the lobes very abort and M, . . . . B. pm@ra. 
Calyx-tube obtuse at the base, smooth, tho lobee nearly tm long as the tube, .. B. wqtopbylloidcr. 
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8dg. II. Jfangium, BL Calyx-tube almmt bell-ehaped, the limb 10-14-cleft. 
P e a  10-14. Stsmene 20-28, the anthem linear, longer than the filaments. Ovary 
34-celled. Fruit turbinah.. .................................... B. gymnorhim. 

1. B. PAEVIFZOBA, WA. Prod. I. 311 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 589; 
Grif£. in Med. and Phys, Trans Calc. VIII. 10. (Rhizqhwa parvtyora, 
Roxb. F1. In& 11. 461). 

HAB. I n  the littoral forests of Tenasserim and the Andamans. (Helf. 
2207) .-F1. cs. 

2. B. CAEYOPHYLLOIDE~, B1. Enum. I. 93 ; Miq. El. Ind. Bat. 11. 
689. (Rhimphora ca yophylloides, Oriff. Not. Dicot. t. 624). 

HAB. In the mangrove swamps at the debouchure of the Salween in 
Upper Tenasserim.-F1. Febr. ; Fr. Apr. 

3. B. G Y ~ O E H I Z A ,  Lamk. Enc. Bot. IV. 696; Miq. F1. Ind. Bot. 
11. 586; GrifE. in Med. and Phys. Trans. Calc. VIII. 10. fB. Wightii, 
B1. Mus. Bot: 138 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 687 ; B. Rhesdei, B1. Enum. I. 
92 ; Miq. 1. c. ; Wight Icon. t. 239. A. ; B. parietosa, Griff. Not. Dicot. 
670. t. 641 ; B. 10-angulata, Griff. Not. Dicot. 669 ; B. erwpetala, Wight 
Ill. I. 210 and Icon. t. 239). 

HAB. Common in the littoral forests all along the coasts from Chit- 
tagong down to Tenasserirn and the Andamane.-F1. Jan.-May. 

I know only of one species of this alliance, flowering while still a 
shrub and becoming a tree of 80 ft. in height in favourable situations. The 
indument of the petals and the number or absence of bristles appear to me 
fallacious charaders. 

Carallia, Roxb. 
Cbmpecdus of Species. 

Leaves usually entire ; petah not embracing the fimenta, ................ C. lucida. 
Leavee sendate ; p e a  embracing the filaments, .................... C. lancecrfolia. 

1. C. LUCIDA, Roxb. Corom. P1. 111. 211 and F1. Ind. 11. 481 ; 
Griff. in Med. and Phys. Trans. Calc. VIII. 11 ; WA. Prod. I. 312; 
Wight Icon. t. 605.-(C. integem'rna, DC. Prod. 111. 33 ; Bth. in Linn. 
Proc. 111. 74 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 193 ; C. zeylanica, Arn. in Wight Illustr. 
t. 90). 

E~AB. Frequent in the tropical and moister upper mixed forests, 
ascending into the hill-forests up to eOOO ft. elevation, rare in the low 
forests, all over Pegu, Martaban, and Tenasserim.-F1. C. S. ; Fr. HS. 

2. C. MCEBFOLIA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 481 ; Wight Icon. t. 6041 ; 
Bth. in Linn. Proceed. 111. 75.-(0. co~@~is, B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 129). 
Ha. In the tropical forests of Tenasserim. 

Gynotroches, B1. 
1 G. AXXILABIS, B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 127. t. 31 ; Bth. in Linn. 

Proc. 111. 76. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein (Lobb.) . 



M w d .  I. COMBBETBB, Calyx-lobeg vdvate. Btamens without al- 
glanda at the base, the filaments often inflexed in bud ; anthem vmt i le ,  opening in 
longitudinal slits. Ovary with 2 to 12 wspended ovula Flowere in racameg spites, 
or bsads. 

* Calyx-limb d c M ' d w .  

x Calyx-tube short, constrictad but not produced beyond the ovary. 
T x a u ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ . - P e t a l e  none. Btamens idexed in bud, axeerted. Flowers qiked 

or panioled. Erect trees. 
C O X B ~ Y .  Pet& very rarely wan-. Stamens stmight in bud. FLowem 

aeually racemose or panicled. Usually   an dent ahrub. 
x x Calyx-tube elongate and produced beyond the owry. 

hooaxssus. Calyx-tube %winged at the base. Stamene 10, exeartsd. h v m  
altemate. Flowers in heada, small. ' 

Qurscm~~xe. Calyx-tube very long and deqder, the limb d. Stamens 10, 
d. Leaves opposite. Flowers showy, in rawmes. 

4 Calyz- Umb petsiatmt. 
CALYCOPTBWS. Cal~- tube  6-ribbed, not pmduoed beyond the ovary, the limb 

c&rghg. Btamem 10, included. Leaves opposite. Flowers racemow. Climbera 
L m e r r r e ~ ~ .  Calyx-tube elongate, -wed beyond the ovary. BtamBrnB 6 or I 4  

exaerted. Leaves altemate. Flowers racemose. Tma or erect h b a .  
Gubord. 11. G Y R O C A R P E X .  Calyx-lob valGte or imbricate. Stsmears alter- 

nating with aa many g h d e  or etaminodes ; filaments straight in bud ; anthers adnab, 
opening by a dit  along the inner edge or in 2 valves. Ovary with a mli- pen- 
duloas ovule. Leaves alternate. Flowers cymose. 

ILLIQERA. Calyx-lobes valvate, deciduous. Frnit extended into 2 or 4 lateral 
winge. Climbers with 3-foliolate leaves. 

~ w o c k u s .  Calyx-lobea imbricste, 2 of them persisfent and enLrging rhrg- 
like. Nut 2-winged at the top. Erect trees with entire or lobed leaves. 

8@. I. Xyrobahnua, Grertn. Fruit a fleahy drupe, compreaaed or obmleWy 
sngnlar, the putamen bony. 

Gpplkes simpls, solitary in the hf-azik. 
0 Bpikea, quite glabroue. 

Qlabrou~ or pubescent ; petioles very ehort, the bare of the broad laver more oh h 
rounded, ; dmpes l k 2  in. long, compmed, ...................... I: cdopp~. 

Be preceding but glabroq the baae of the leaves more or lese acumhte ; draper about ............ an in. long, obsoletely 6-angnlar, ovoid-oblong, red inaide, T. pmaws. 
0 0 Spikes puberulous or tomentose. 

Leaf-buda rusty villous ; leaves oborate, on 2-4 in. long petiole+ usually ailhy pubes- 
.......................... oent ; drupes obovoid, dky puberuloq I: & l e a k .  

Spikes more or h a  panickd at the snd of the brarcht&, prrbmlou or 
tonlmtew. 



Young I w b  and d d e  of the oblong leavee m t y  villm, the petiole short ; ovary 
villa ; drupes oval, glrbms, .................................... T. cAebn&a. 

AE preoeding, but ovary quite glabroue, the &wem and fruits much smaller, the leaves 
more coppery villoua beneath, .................................. T. tommtella. 

Very young ahoota rusty villous ; leaves 61~00th and ghbroue, acumimte, the petiole 
short ; drupes oblong-lanceolate, obsoletely 6-cornered, glabrous, ...... T. citrina. 
8 4 9 .  XI. Pentaptma, Roxb. Frait a dry nu&, with a chartaoeous or Gbroua- 

cerirreews pericarp, compreneed or 8-6-emd with es many equal or unequal 
or only with 2 or a single wing all round. 

Nutr uacally 3-coriwed, the angle8 expand& into 2 eqwh or 3-1 -@ 
coinga. (Chuncoa, Pav.) 
x Nuts large, equally 2-winged, 1+2 in. long. Spikes simple, axillary. 

All pnrta glabroee ; spikes puberuloua or tomenhe ; leaves obovate, the petiole M in. 
long ; nut 3-cornered, with 2 large equal spreading Kings, about 8-4) in. acroea, 

T. bialata. 
An preceding, leaves d e r  and ehorte @old ; nuts equally %-winged, only 

in. acrose, .................................................... P. pyrifolia. 
x x Nub muall, uuequaUy;2-3-winged. Bpikea forming terminal pani- 

cles. 
Fdte unequally 3-winged, puberuloua, brown,. ..................... T. paaimlato. 
X t a  much d e r  than in preceding, equally %-winged, almcet glabrous, pale colour. 

ed, .................................................... T. myrioaarpa 
* Nu& 4- or 6-emvwN dl tlis a s g h  cspartded into e p d  wing#. 

All parts more or leas greyish tomentose ; leaves strongly net-veined beneath, the pe- 
................ tiole ehort, furnished with 2 stallred turbinate glauds, T. alata. 

All  parts glabrone ; leavea not prominently net-veined beneath, the petiole short, with 
2 ntalked turbinate glanb ; spike8 panicled, like the calyxes, pubcruloua or nlmost 
tomentma, .................................................. T. mrrcndata. 

AE preceding, but the psnicled &w and outaide of calyx quite glabmq . . 2'. m- . . carpa 

1. T. CAPUPA, Linn. Mant. 519 ; DC. Prod. 111. 11. ; WA. Prod. 
I. 813 ; &xb. FL Ind. 11. 4130 ; Bot. Mag. t. 8004 ; Wight Icon. t. 172 ; 
Bedd. FL 8ylv. t. 20 (2 dlolvcca~ra, Lank. Dict. I. 349 ; DC. 1. c., non 
Roxb.). 

HAB. Frequent in the beach-forests of the Andaman islands, probab- 
ly dso in ~en&rim ; much cultivated in villages all over the country.- 
F1. May, June ; Fr. Apr. 

2. T. PBOCEBA, .Roxb. Corom. P1. 111. t. 244 and El. Ind. 11. 429; 
DC. Prod. 111. 12. 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical fore& of the Andaman islande. 
In Plndaman Rep. p. 37, I stated that this apecies hardly differs from 

the preceding. This is a mistake. The Nicobar species of Terminolia 
which I presumed to be new (Journ. As Soc. Beng. 1876, 130) belonge here. 

8. T. BRLEBICA, Roxb. Corom. P1. 11. t. 198 and F1. Ind. 11. 431 ; 
DC. Prod. 111.12 ; WA. Prod. I. 313 ; Wigbt Ill. I. t. 91. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. 111. 600; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 19. (Xyrobalaawr belerica, Gmrtn. F'ruct. 



11. 90. t. 97 ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. IV. t. 10 ; T. JietdisriPM, M. N& 
%cot. 685 ; T. &eM.inoideu, T. and B. in Miq. F1. In& Bat. I/1. 600). 

H a .  Frequent in the mixed forests up to 2000 ft. elevation, all over 
Burma and the adjacent provinces.-F1. Apr. May ; I+. CS. 

4. T. CHEBULA, h t z .  Obs. V. 31 ; Roxb. Corom. P1. 11. t 197 and 
F1. Ind. 11. 485 ; DC. Prod. 111.13 ; WA. Prod. I. 313 ; Miq. FL Ind. 
Bat. 111. 601 ; Brand. For. F1. t. 29. ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 27. (T. rat&da#a, 
Roth. Nov. sp. 381 ; DC. 1. c.). 

HaB. Chittagong. 
5. T. TOMEIPTELTA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 80. 
HAB. Frequent in the upper mixed and the low forests, all over Pegu 

and Martaban down to Tenasserim.-Fl. June ; Fr. CS. 
6. T. CITIIINA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 435 ; DC. Prod. 111. 12 ; Miq. 

F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 602. (Myrobalanue citrinu, Grertn. Fruct. 11. 91. ti 
97). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Anctnmnnn ; Te- 
nasserirn (Helf. 2178).-Fr. CS. 

7. T. BIAI,ATA, Wall. ap. Voigt. Cat. Suburb. Calc. 36 (Pmtapfenr 
bialata, Roxb. F1. I n d  11. 441 ; DC. Prod. 111.16). 

HAB. Not uncommon in the upper mixed forests of the A.ndamans.- 
F1. RS. 

8. T. PYR~POLIA, (Partaptera pyfiyolia, Presl. Epirn. Bot. 211 ; 
Walp. Ann. 111. 859 ; T. Javaaica, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 602 ?) 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the upper ones, all 
over Pegu and Martaban down to Tenasserim.-F1. HS. ; Fr. CS. 

9. T. MYBIOCABPA, v. Heurck and Muell. Arg. Otis. Bot. 215. 
HaB. Ava, Khakyen hills east of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-Fr. March. 
10. T. AUTA, Roth. Nov. sp. 379; Wiq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 603.- 

(Pentaptera tcnnentom, Roxb. F1. Ind.' 11. 440 ; DC. Prod. 111. 14 ; I! 
tomeatosa, WA. Prod. I. 314 ; Wight Icon. t. 195 ; Bedd. FL Sylv. t. 1 7  ; 
I! ell~tioca, Willd. sp. pl. IV. 969 ?). 

HAB. Frequent in the lower mixed and the open forests, all over 
Pegu and Martaban.-F1. HS. ; Fr. CS. 

11. T. CIIENULATA, Roth. Nov. sp. 380 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 111. 603. 
(Pentaptma glabra, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 440 ; T. gglabra, WA. Prod. I. 314 ; 
Pentaptem obovata and P. wmukta, DC. Rod. 111. 14 and 15). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the upper mixed forests of the P e p  Yomah 
and ban.-Fr. CS. 

12. T. ~~LCROCABPA, (Pentaptera m a i m ~ a ,  Wall. Cat. 3982). 
HAB. Frequent in the upper-mixed and the open forests, all over 

Pegu and Martaban down to Upper Tenasserim.--F1. H. S. ; Fr. CS. 
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Doubgul  4 e c i m .  
1. Pentaptera  gracilis, Presl. Epim. 219 ; Walp. Ann. 111. 859. 
H ~ B .  Upper Tenssserim, near Moulmein. 
The leaves are described as whorled by threes, indicating a species of 

C b n h e t u m  rather than of Tertninalia. 

Combretum, L. 
Cbmpectua of Slpecics. 

8dg. I. Pa'wur, Comm. Flowem 6-merous. Btamens 10, all equal or alter- 
nataly ahortar. M b  usually 6-, rarely 4- or 6- or 8-cornered or -winged. 

Calyx funnebcup-ahapd. 
x Pet& none. 

Lesvee only 1- in. long ; panicles greyiah velvety, the floral leaves not discoloured, . . C. apcdaluin. 
x x Petals preeent. 

h v e a  large, oppoaite ; panicles rustg or tawny tomentoee, the floral leaves white-dis- 
coloured ; fruits with 6 chartaowus wing4 ........................ C. decandrunr. 

Leaves often whorled by 2-4, smooth, coriacww ; panicles greyish tomentoee without 
floral leaves ; fruita with 6 sharp thick almoet wing-like corners, .... C. trifoZiattcm. 

Bimilar to the preceding, but leavea etrongly nerved and net-veined ; h i t a  aharply 
4-cornered, ............................................ C. tmtragonocarpum. 

C&stubc tubular, tha limb abruptly aalwr- or mp-shaped. 
Bacemes, petiolee, and branchlets greyish or mty puberulow or velvety, .... C. ova&. 
Paniclea, petiole4 and branchlets all ruaty pilose ; fruits 6-winged, pubemlous, . . C. p i h .  

Subg. IL Combretum, DO. Flowers 4-merow. ltamens 8, equal or alternately 
nhorter. M t a  d y  4-, rarely 6-winged or -cornered. 

C d y z  a k t m  or longer tubular-bell-shaped (the limb never a h q t l y  ntpular). 
E)uitr winged, the winga chiartacccus and brorrde* than tha diametm of thd nwt. 
x Flowers ahortly pedicelld 

All parte glabrous, the leaves opposite ; inflorescence and flowem velvety, C. extenuum. 
x x Flowem al l  eesaile. 

All younger parts, the inflorescence, and leavee beneath coppery or rusty lepidoto ; 
leaves large, opposite, ........................................ C. q u m s w n ,  

h v e e  w d l y  whorled in threee (at least in the older branchlets), glabroue, when young 
minutely lepidote ; hiloreacence and young shoots puberulous, ...... C. Chinetwe. 

AE preceding, but branchleta, petioles, and inflorescence all rusty tomentom ; leaves 
more or lese pubescent beneath, never lepidote, ............... 0. day8tachyum. 

Calyz funnel-cup-ahuped. h i t s  winged or angular. 
x M t a  4- or 6-winged, the winge c w n a  Leaves and fruita 

Emall. 
t Nuta mnooth and glabmw. 

young nhoota runty pubescent, the leavee and the 4- or 6-winged h i t s  glabmne; 
branchlets terete, ............................................ C. pyrifolium, 
partq aleo the 4-winged h i t +  more or less silvery lepidote ; branchleta 4-cornered. . . C. quadrangdare. 

t t Nuta flbrilloae-hiraute. 
h v e ~  beneath res.in~~~-dotted ; inf lomnco brown-lepidota ; young hoots pubeecent, 

, , 0. Watlichii. 



x x Frnita 4-cornered, the angba thick and rounded. 
Infloreecence and young bmchlete rusty puberoue, the fanner alao lepidote ; leama 
large, strongly nerved, and parallel-veined, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. oo+trrh .  

1. C. APETATAJM, Wall. Cat. 3990. 
HAB. Common in the dry forests of the Prome Dietrid ; Avp, along 

the Irramaddi from Segain southwards.-F1. Sept. J a n .  ; Fr. March. 
2. C. DECANDRUX, Roxb. Corom, P1. I. t. 69 and F1. Ind. 11. 232, 

non Jacq. ; G. Don. in Linn. Trans. XV. 481 (Poiurea Roxburghii, DC. 
Prod. 111. 18 ; WA. Prod. I. 317). 

HAB. Common in all forests, especially the tropical ones, up to 3000 
ft. elevation, all over Burma and adjoining provinces.-F1. Nov.-Febr,. 

8. C. TBIPOLIATUM, Vent. Choix d. pi. 58. t. 58 ; Miq. PI. Znd. B ~ L  
111. 610 ; C). Don. in. Linn. Trane. XV. 439. (Temninalia bmifolia, GFrifE. 1 

Not. Dicot. 685. t. 644. f. 4 ; Embryogonia lzcoido, B1. Mus. Lugd. kt .  I 

11. t. 52). 
HAB. Frequent in the swamp-forests of the alluvial landil d l  over 

Burma, from Ava down to Tenasaerirn.-FL Jan.-March ; Fr. Apr. June. 
4. C. TE~'EAQONOCARPUM, KWZ in J o ~ .  h. SOC. Beng. 1872 306. 
HAB. Frequenb ia the swamp-forents of the alluvial lands of E%gu. 

-F1. Febr. March ; Fr. Nay, June. 
6. C. OVA.LE, R. Br. in App. to Salt's Trav. in Abyss. ; G. Don. in 

Linn. Trans. XV. 434. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical and mixed forests of the Pegu 

Yomah ; also in shrubbery etc. of Mirbban east of Tounghoo.-F1. Mnrch 
to May. 

Possibly only a variety of the following species. 
6. C. PILOSUM, Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 231 ; GC. Don in Linn. Trane. XV. 

434.-(Poivreapiloea, WA. Prod. I. 311 in adn. ; C. sp. GrifE. Not. Dicot 
683 ?) . 

H b .  Pegu, Rangoon (Cleghorn) ; Tenasserim, from Modmein (Fal- 
coner) to Mergui (Griff.) ; Ava, Kakhyen hills (J. Anderson).-F1. Jan. 

7. C. EXTEKBUX, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 28 and F1. Ind. II. 229; a. 
Don. in Linn. Trans. XV. 422 ? ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 608. (0. rotwr- 
dfoliwn, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 39, non Rich. ; 0. Hors$eldii, Miq. l?L Ind. 
Bat. 111. 609 ; 0. plntyphyllum, Heurck and Muell. Arg. Obs. bot. 1871. 
2P3 ; 0. fomnosum, Griff. Not. Dicot. 682). 

HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding forests, eapealy along the 
larger rivers, all over Burma and the adjoining provinces.-3'1. Jan.- 
March ; Fr. May. 

8. C. BQUAMOS~M, Rosh. F1. Ind. 11. 231; Niq. F1. Ind. Bat. I/I. 
607 ; G. Don in Linn. Trans. YV. 438. (C. lupidotusn, Presl Bot. Bemerk. 
1 4  ; Walp. Ann. I. 290). 
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HAB. Frequent in the lower mixed end the open foreats, especially 
the low ones, dl over Pegu and from Martaban down to Tenasserim.-F1. 
Mach, Apr. and Nov. ; Fr. CS. and May, June. 

A variety, or rather sport, from Prome (J. Anderson) with abnormal 
much b d e d  inflorescences, has all the scales developed into yellowish hairs, 
so M to appear hirsute all over. 0. p w t o t m ,  Bl., diEers not only by the 
very short obovate petals, but ale0 in the inflorescence, shape of leaves, and 
the 4 r  fruits. 

9. C. CHINEHBE, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 230; G. Don. in Linn. Trans. 
XV. 432 ? (0. t m t w n ,  W$L Cat. 4002 ; 0. W t A i i ,  Heurck and Muell. 
Brg. Obs. bot. 231). 

E h .  Not unfrequent in the tropical foreats of the Martaban hills, 
east of Tounghoo, up 3000 ft. elevation ; Chittagong.-Fr. March,Apr. 

Don's 0. O h i w e  ie unknown to me and may possibly be the same an 
C. 8pwMRosw9n, Roxb., but the petah are apparently different. 

10. C. DABYaTAcEYux, Kurz in Journ. As. h. Beng. 18?41. 187. 
H a .  Not unfrequent in the tropical forests, especially along chounge, 

dong the eaetern slopea of the Pegu Yomah end of Mertabm.-FL March, 
Apr. 

11. C. ~ y ~ ~ m r . m x ,  Kurz in Jonm. Be. Soo. Beng. 1874. 188 ( P a  
hptera pyrifolia, Wall. Cat. 3986, non Presl). 

Ha.  Ava, on Taong-dong (Wall.) ; near Mandalay (J. Anderson). 
-Fr. Sept.-Nov. 

12. C. Q U ~ D B ~ Q ~ ~ B E ,  Kurz in Journ. Be. Soo. Beng. 187%. 188. 
Hu. Tenasaerim (Helf. 2181).-F1. Apr., May. 
Judging from the description only, I do not think that this species 

may be compared with 0. stelligervm of Presl. 
13. C. WULICHII, DC. Prod. 111. 21. 
Eb. Tropical foreats of Chittagong ; Ava, Khakyen hills.-F1. RS. ; 

Fr. CS. 
14. C. C O E T A ~ M ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 227. 
m. Martaban to Tenaeserim (Falconer, Brandis).-Fr. HB. 

DoDlbtfvl &mien. 
0. c t e U i y ~ ,  Pml. Epirn. 216 ; Wdp. AM. 111. 860. 
m. Tenwerim, near Moulmein (Helf.). 

Anogeiesue, Wall. 
Conspectwe of eecier. 

* Bsak aa long aa or longer t h  the nut. 
Lervw oval to ovlrb-lanceolate, retnee or blunt, glabmne ; flowe~heads eeveral togeth- 

er on a branched peduncle,. . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. kzt~oiia. 
8 



Leaves acuminate, pubescent at leaet when pung ; flower-heah mlitary on a simple 
peduncle, in. eicroee,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . d. di.. 

Bwk ahortm thaa tL nut. 
Leavea obowte ; flower-heads f in. a c r ~ ~ ~ ,  solitary on a h p l e  peduncle,. . d. pad&. 

1. 8. ACUMINATA, W d .  Cat. 4014 ; Wdp. Rep. 11. 63 ; Bead. FL 
sylv. t. 16. (Cmcwpu aeuminatus, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 448 ; DC. Prod. 
111.17 ; WA. Prod. I. 816 ; DC. in M6m. d. MnBv. IV. 35. t. 3). 

Var. a QENUIXA, ovary and style villous ; fruits and the beak more 
or less pubescent. 

Var. p. PHILLYR~FOLIA,  (A. phil2yremfooliu, H e m k  and Muell. 
k g .  Obs. Bot. 209), ovary and style minutely appressed-pubescent ; fruits 
and beak glabrous or nearly so. 

HAB. Var. a. frequent in the mixed (especially the upper ones) and 
a h  in tropical forests, from Chittagong and Martaban down to Tenasse- 
rim, up to 3000 ft. elevation ; var. 8. restricted to the alluvial plains of 
Ava, Prome, and Pegu, chiefly in the swamp-forests.-F1. Febr., March ; Fr. 
Apr., May. 

This tree is remarkable by the bark, which consists of h e r b u s  green 
tubercles covered with a smooth grey epidermis which is easily scraped off. 
By this mark the tree can be recognised from a11 others in Burma, but 
in the plains (the var. 8.) the bark becomes white marmorate and conchoid 
(as in Emblica ofleinaliu). I should certainly have specifically separated 
this swamp variety had I not met with trees that bore both kinds of bark. 

1. Q. MICA, L. sp. pl. 656 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2033 ; Bot. Reg. t. Ma ; 
DC. Prod. 111. 23 ; Roxb. F1. I n d  11. 427 ; Wight Illust. I. t .  92 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 610 ; Oriff. Not. Dicot. 683 (Q. Zmga;po*o, Pred. Epim. 
216 ; Walp. Ann. 11. 860). 

Var. a. QENUINA, bracts leafy, from ovate and lanceolate to lim- 
lanceolate ; petale oblong or elliptically oblong, blunt or nearly so. 

Var. 8. TILL~SA, (Q. vdheo, Roxb. Ill. Ind. 11. 426 ; DC. Prod. 
111. 23), bracts eubulate to linear, small and inconspicuoas ; petals u s d y  
&ovate and often almost notched. 

Var. y. OXYPETALA, as preceding, but the petals broadly lan-b  
and acute or nearly so. 
u. Not unfreqnent in the tropical and lower mixed forests from 

bva and P e p  down to Tenasserirn; var. y. Ava, Khakyen hills east of 
Bhamo (J. Anderson).-F1. March to May. 



Calyoopteris, Lamk. 
Compectus of S9eciso. 

Leavea pnbmcmt, rarely almoat glabrous; longer atamene aa long aa the acute 
calyx-lobee, .................................................... C. nutam. 

Leaves glabrous ; longer atamem aa long aa the long blnntiah calyx-lobes, C.@ribunda. 

1. C. mms. (Getonia nutam, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 428 ; DC. Pmd. 
111. 15 ; Getonia firz%ulzda, WA. Prod. I. 315, non Roxb.). 

Var. a. ROXBUEQHII, leaves ovate-oblong to ovate-lanceolate, the larger 
ones 5-6 in. long, firmly chartaceous, more or less rusty or tawny pubes- 
cent beneath. 

Tar. p. QLABBXUSCULA, the larger leaves 3 4  in. long, oblong to ovate- 
oblong, thin chartaceous, nearly glabrous. 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests, shrubbery, along bushy river- 
sides, &., also in the savannahs, from the plains up to 2,000 ft. elevation 
and higher ; all over Prome, Pegu and Martaban down to Tenasserim.-F1. 
Jan.-March ; Fr. Febr.-Hay. 

Wight and Arnott state that 0. nutans with short stamens does not 
occur in Hindustan, but a11 the specimens which I have seen from there 
belong to C. nutans, none to C. firibunda, Lamk. (Getonia nutane, Roxb. 
Corom. Pi. I. 61. t. 87 ?). 

Lumnitzera, Willd. 

Cmqectue qf Species. 

Flowem white ; etamexu 10, about aa long aa the petals, ................ L. ramnosa. 
Flowem crimaon ; atamem 6-10, twice as long aa the petale, ............ L. littorea. 

1. L. B ~ C E M O ~ A ,  Willd. Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. Berol. IV. 186; DC. 
Prod. 111. 22 ; WA. Prod. I. 316 ; Miq. P1. Ind. Bat. 111. 606. (Petalo- 
nro aZtmifolia, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 372 ; Rheed. Hort. Nalab. VI. t. 37). 

E b .  Frequent along tidal channels, Bic., of the beach-forests, also in 
the tidal forests, all along the coasts from Arracan down to Tenasserim and 
the Andamans.-Fl. HS. 

2. L. LITTOBU, Voigt Cat. Hort. Calc. 39. (Pywanthwr littorma, 
Jack Ual. Misc. 11. 57 ; A. coccinscs, WA. Prod. I. 316 ; Miq. F1. Ind. 
Bat. 111. 606 ; L. pentadra, Grifl. Not. Dicot. 684). 

HaB. Tenasserim, in the mangrove jungles of Yergui (Griff.).-F1. 
Fr. Sept. 

Illigera, B1. 

1. I. ~ P P ~ I C ~ T A ,  B1. Bydr. 1153 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 
1004 ; DC. Prod. XV/1. 251. (I. Obryzahia, Yeisn. in DC. Prod. XV/l. 
261 ; Cbry&a trfiliata, Gr8.  Not. Dicot. 356 3). 



HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of the P e p  Yomsh and from 
Martaban down to Tenaseerim and the Andamam.-Fl.-Octob. ; Fr. March, 
Apr. 

C)yrocarpua, Jacq. 
1. GI. Ammcarnre, Jacq. h e r .  282. t. 178. f. 80 ; DC. Prod. XV/1. 

M7. (G. Jacpuini, Roxb. Corom. PI. L 2. t. 1 pnd F1. Ind. I. 445 ; Bt.h 
F1. Austr. 11. 606 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 198 ; G. dricrticw, Willd. sp. pL IV. 
982 ; DC. 1. a. ; 8. acuminatw, Meim. in DC. L c. ; 8. qhoptcnu and 
a. rwgoour, R. Br. Prod. Nov. Holl. 405 ; DC. 1. 0.). 

ECAB. Not unfrequent in the c&-forests of the BPdsmaar and 
Tenawerim.--F1. RS. ; Fr. 0s. 

t h p e c t u a  of Qenem. 
Bib. L LEPTOSPERMEAZ. Ovary 2-4- rarely more-ded. 

Fruit a capaule, either opening at  the muamit in as many d v e e  as there 
are cells, or very rarely indehiscent. 

~ t a -  in a kwh mw, e. 
B~CXBA. Btamerrm W y  fewer than 80. Flmm smrIL Leavm oppc+ 

narrow. . 
LBPTOWBPYM. Stamens nnmerone, in a continuoae row. F l o m  dtuy or 

orowded. Leaves alternating. 
Gt~nsnr conitsd into 6 rsparatd Ihm8ar. 

MBLALBUCA. Stamid bandlea alternating with the petah F l o m  in hedm or 
spikes. Leavesalternating. 

TEI~ANLA. Btaminal bundles opposite the petals. Flowm in cymes or corymk 
Leaves broad, alternate, rarely opposite. 

%b. I1 KPZTEB. Ovary 2- or more-celled. Fruit an indehkmt  
berry or drupe very rarely opening by an apioal opercle. 

Wtr. I. BIT-HYBTEX. Leaves opposite, dotted. 
x Btigma peltate or oapitate. Testa of seeds had. Cotyledoe~ d 

+ Odes2-6 ineachceU 
Dsae~muux. Ovary 6- or rarely 4-celled. Embryo long and ~arrm, curve4 

circular or spiral. 
+ + Ovules numeronq in 8 or more series. 

RHODAMNU. Ovary l-celled, with 2 parietal placentas. Leaves S-nmvd 
RHODOY~~TWB. Ovary I-, 2-, or 3-celled, with 2 row6 of superpod d t r  in erh 

cell and the o d e s  eeparated by transverse septa. Leaves eometimm 3-ner~ed. 
P s m m .  Ovary 8 - 7  ( W y  4-6)& the phxmtu ofkm Bhmehb. 

Leaves ped-nerved. 
x x Rtigma aimple, minute. Teete of aeed membranona 

EUQKNXA. Ovary 2-3-celled, with eeveral ovules in each d Embryo thick .nd 
fleshy, either indi~isible or with 2 thick fleshy cotyledons, the radicle short. Flowera 4- 
rarely Cmeroue, solitary or in o p e B  or panicles. Leaves penni-nerd. 

Gubtr. II. LECI'THIDBJ3. Leaves alternate, not dotted. Calyx nearly vJ* 
rarely imbricate. 
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BAEXN~~TONIA. Stamm all perfect. Ovary 8- or 4-celled, with numerous ovulea 
in each cell. Fruit fibrous or floehy, often angular, 1- or very rarely 2-4-seeded. 

CAEEYA. Outer or inner seriee, or both, without anthem. Fruit globose to ovoid, 
mpny-seeded, the seeds imbedded in pulp. Ovary 4-celled. 

Melaleaca, L. 
1. M. LEUCADENDEON, L. Mant. 105 : DC. Prod. 111. 212; Roxb. Fl. 

Ind. 111. 397; Bth. F1. Austr. 111. 142. (M. Chjquti, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 
111: 399; M. m i w ,  Sm. in Rees Cycl. V. 23. No. 2 ;  DC. Prod. 111. 
212). 

HaB. Tenawerim, Mergui, rare (GriE.). 

T&tanie, R. Br. 

Uonepactue of rSpacias. 
Calyz-lobsr blunt or alnwst so. 

Leavea neesilo or nearly eo, rigidly coriaceoug g l o w  on both eidea ; fiowera eeseile or 
nearly so ; calyx about 8 lin. 8crosa, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. Mcrgusnsir. 

Lea- petioled, thin w b m ,  opaque beneath; flowem pedided ; calyx only I f  
lin. acroee ; capeule ~ ~ ~ e r t e d ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T. Burnranica. 

Calyx-lobes mdulatc-acum;nats. 
Leaves _mwded, narrowed at both ends ; flowers rather large ; capsule hardly exeerted, 

. . T. Grwhii. 

1. T. MEEGU~SIS ,  Griff. in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1854. 637 (Z? 
a&&, Griff. Not. Dicot. 650. t. 636. f. 3). 

HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui, along the coast (GrifE. and Helf. 2341). 
-FL Aug. 

2. T. BUBM~ICA, GrifE. in Journ. As. Soc..Beng. 1864. 637.-(Z? up. 
GI%. Not. Dicot. 648 ?) 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng- and hill-eng-foresta, from Mar- 
baban down to Tenasserim, also ascending into the drier hill-forests up to 
4000 ft. elevation; according to Dr. Brandis also in the Pegu Yomah. 
-F1. March, Apr. ; Fr. Apr., May. 

8. T. QBIPFITHII, (T. confer&, Griff. Not. Dicot. 649, vix R. Br.). 
HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui (Qriff.)-F1. Fr. Jan. 

Decaspermum, Fomt. 

1. D. P ~ C U L A T U M ,  (Nelitrk panicuhta, Ldl. Collect. sub No. 16 ; 
DC. Prod 111. 231 ; Wight Icon. t. 521 ; Eugenia polygama, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. 11.491 ; N. polygamu, B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 75 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 
I. 474 ; N. pallescens, Miq. Suppl. F1. Surnatr. 3 14). 

Var. a o m 4  pedicels longer, calyx-lobes 5, more equal and usually 
mewhat  acute ; flowers in simple rarely branched racemes. 

Var. p. THYBBOIDEA, (N. pnniculata, Wall. Cat. 8627), pedicels shor- 
ter, sametimes very short; calyx-lobes 4, usually unequal, more or lees 
rounded ; flowers somewhat smaller, often in thyrsoid racemu. 
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H a .  Var. a. very frequent in the drier hill-foreeta of Mar* 
and Tenaaserim, freely springing up in toungyas, at  3000 to 4000 ft. elem 
tion.-F1. March. 

Rhodamnia, Jack. 

1. R. T B ~ E B W ,  BL MUS. Lugd. Bat. I. 79 ; Bth. F1. Austr. 111. 
278. (Myrtus trinervia, Sm. in Linn. Trans. 111. 280 ; Eugenia P tri- 
neroia, DC. Prod. 111. 279; Bot. Mag. t. 3223). 

Var. a. CONCOMB, (Rhodamnia cimrea, Griff.' Not. Dicot. 653, non 
Jack ; R. concolor, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 315 ; 8. trineraio, B1. 1. c.), 
leaves green on both sides, beneath thinly and minutely puberulons or 
almost glabreecent ; flowers usually by 4-7, but also fewer or solitary. 

Var. p. EPECTABILIB (B. qectobilis, B1. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. L 78 ; 
Miq. 1. c. 479 ; 22. cinmea, Jack Mal. Misc. 11. 48 ; X m m  spectabilk, 
Wight Icon. t. 524 ; R. Nageli, Miq. L c. 478 ; R. cubtn$?ma, BL Mna 
Lugd. Bat. I. 79 ; Miq. 1. c. 479 ; B. Huelleri, B1. 1. c. ; Miq. 1. c.), 
leaves beneath covered with a close minute silvery white pubescence, turning 
sometimes greyish when old ; flowers usually fewer, or only 2 or solitary 
in the leaf-ails. 

HAB. Var. a. Tenasserim, from Moulmein down to Mergui (Fd- 
coner, Helf. 2344 ; Qriff. 2344 ; Wall. etc.)-F1. Aug. 

Peidium, L. 
*I. P. GUYAVA, L. sp. pl. 470 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 120. 
Var. a. PYBIFEEUM, (P. pyriferum, L. sp. pL 672 ; DC. Prod. 111. 

233 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 480; Bot. Reg. t. 1079; Rheed. Hort. Md. 111. 
t. 34), peduncles 1-flowered ; fruits pear-shaped. 

Var. p. POMIPEEUM, (P. pomz~mm, L. sp. pl. 672 ; DC. 1. c. 234 ; 
Roxb. 1. c. ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. 111. t. 48), peduncles usually 2-flowered, 
with a third flower in the axil of the forking ; fruits globular or ovoid. 

HD. Now generally cultivated all over the country, and often ad 
wild in village-woods.-Fl. Apr., May ; Fr. RS. 

Eugenia, L. 
Coqectwr of 8pecies. 

8ubg. 1 Qzygiwn, Gartn. Calyx smooth inside, without intra- 
stamina1 thickened ring. Calyx-limb often obsolete and tuning truncate 
after defloration. Petals free or often cohering in a deciduous calyptra 
Flowers usually small. Berries often small, globular to ovoid and cylindri- 
cal, more or less sappy, 1- rarely 2-seeded. 

Calyx ekmgate and cylindrical, w r b t w  and ohmaely cortied.-(Acme- 
Wight). 
x Flowem in eimple or almost mmple axillay racemen e o m e k  much . reduoed. Calyx much elongate. Bonien ovoid. 
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Calyx tubular-narrowed, 1+ in. long, the lobea broad and rounded ; berries about an .............. inch long, ovoid-oblong, crowned by the calyx-lobee, E. clav~jio~a. 
Calyx club-duped, 4-4 in. long, the limb truncate ; berry clavate-oblong, only +-+ 

in. long, crowned by the cup-ehrrped truncate calyx-limb,. ......... 3. leptantha. 
x x Flowers in mop or less corymb-like axillary and terminal panicles. 

Calyx more or less obconical. 
+ Calyx at base pedicel-like contracted. 

Oa lp  m m t h  ; leavea somewhat glaucous and rather opaque beneath ; berrim black, 
. . E. grata. 

Calyx (dried) granular-rough ; leaven rather glossy h e a t h  ; M e a  white, 
. . E. Zcylaniccr. 

+ + Calyx sessile, not narrowed pedicel-like at base. 
Levee more or lees linear, net-veined between the remote indistinct irfegular lateral 

nerves ; shrub, .............................................. 3. wntracta. 
Leaves more or less oblong, somewhat glaucescent beneath, not net-veined between the 

clom-eet parallel lateral nerves ; tree, .......................... 6. brachhta. 
Cdyz humiqhmicd to funnel-shaped, 6se6ib vr contratled pedicel-liks at t L  
bare. 
x Leavee unually opaque, green, the lateral nerves more or less wt, 

eomewhat irregular, net-veined between. Inftorescence usually later- 
al from the older branches. 
+ Calyx eeeeile, not tapering pedicel-like at the base. 

t Leaves p e n  on both sides. 
P&le in. long ; leaves broader, not decurrent ; flowers more than 8 together ; 

panicle longer peduncled, tho k t  d c a t i o n e  very short, ........ E. qcrcuhta. 
b preoeding, but leavea more obovate ; panicle very short peduncled or almost sessile, 

more lax ; flower8 often by threw .............................. 3. okvata. 
haven acuminately decurrent on a ehort petiole, more acuminate, ...... E. pafii&. 

t t Leaves glaucous or glaucescent beneath. 
Bmchleta toaete or nearly so ; paniclee more or less peduncled ; calyx noon h a t e ,  

thelobeaobeoleta, .............................................. E. c i w e ( i .  
+ + Calyx narrowed into a longer or ehorter pedicel-like b m .  

Panicle ehort, eeeeile or nearly no, usually branched already from 
the base. 
f Calyx-lobea well-developed, up to ) line long. .... Fjiilar to El ei~erua, the branchlets p y h h  ; calyx-lob + lin. long, B. ppreooz. ... Branchlets brownieh ; racemea sometimes corymb-like, elender, short,. E. wra&dca. 
t t Calyx soon truncate, the l o b  obsolete. 

~rnnchleta brown, 4-cornered, offen wingdy  eo especially while young.. .E. tetragons. 
BmmhMa white, taete ; panidea cymelike, ahor4 .................. E. balaamua. 

x x Leaves usually gloaay, often drying blackinh or brownish, the 
. lateral nervee all thin and vein-like, more or less cmdedly parallel- 

ranaing. 
+ Calyx narrowed into a longer or shortar pedicel-like base.' 

t Moreemnce laterel from the older branchleta. 
Calyx a line long, almost d e  ; ramification6 of panicle aharply 4-cornered ; berries .................... ovoid, the eise of a pea ; branchlets brownish, E. frutioora. 
Calyx 2 lin. long, tapering into a thick pedicel-like base ; ramifications of the panicle 

obsoletely Camered ; M e a  ovoid-oblong, ) in. long ; branchleta-white, . . E. Jambokmna. 



t t I n t l o ~ c e  terminal (and o h  & axillay on the rms 
branch). 
f Branchlets brown. 

0 Leaves bluntinh scuminate to blunt 
Leaves thin coriaoeoua, the lateral nerves thin but distinct ; petiole 8 lin. long, nlender, .. B.yn+rr 
h v e s  firmly wrkcmas, the lateral nervea obsolete ; petiole thick, not above a line ...................................................... long, B. wyrtsifdi.. 

0 0 Leavea long and sharply scuminate. 
h v w  almost charheone, pale colonred beneath ; petiole about 8 lin. long, . . A oewminotisrirr 

f f Branchlets white. 
Leavee bluntish a c ~ t e ,  almoet c h r b m u q  elegantly tranvereely .seined,. . B..aurtr 

+ + Calyx not or scarcely contracted at  the baee, d a  Isavw 
blackieh or reddiah in drying. 
t Branchlets white. 

k r e s  -M ; Cdyx-lob~ 8bOUt a line long ; p&& 2 h. or 1- ; fib- 
menh 4-6 lin. long,. ........................................... B. &. 

h v e a  coriaceoue, the lateral nerves h n g  and prominent ; cal~-lobce and pet& 
shorter ; f lhen ta  2-3 lin. long ; berries obovoid, ................ B. Thnwa. 

t ) Branchlets red-brown. 
Like preceding, but l a w  nerves thin and vein-like ; M a  almost globular, the sire 

of a large cherry, .............................................. B. o b k  
&by, II. Jmbosa ,  DC. Calyx inside usually with a circular or 

4-angular intra-stamina1 ring, or the stamens inserted on the thickened ring 
i b l f  ; flowers often large ; calyx-lobes conspicuous and persistent. Ber- 
ries usually large, more or less turbinate or ovoid, the endocarp thick and 
fleshy. Seeds large. 

Cdyt.&bca in fruit 8pdading. 
x Calyx lees than ) in. long. 

+ Flowers d e .  Flowm in t e r m i d  and often abo in ax- 
panicles. 
t Leaves g l q ,  M y  corkwOnq the b t d  nemw thin and 

parallel. 
b v e s  6-6 in. long, blunt or nearly 80 ; panicle oorymb-like, perlanoled ; berry o b  ............................. void-pear-ehaped, about an in. long,. B. p.srlir. 
k v e s  only 2-4 in. long, dec~rrent at the bPse, bluntirh d h .  . B. -. 
b v e s  cnnesta st the base ; panicles d e ,  reduced and cl&-like, the rami5& 

very short and thick, joint-like,. ............................. B. p.ek&k 
t t Leaves opaque, coriaceouq the lateral  nerve^ curved and 

&tank 
.................... Leaves long-petioled ; panicle wrymb-like, B. hirtir. 

+ + Flowem pedioelled Leaves mom or leoa chrheoaq the 
lateral nerves curved. 

p d 8 0  arillary and terminal; calyx-baee thick, pedicel-like, the true pedid v q  
&ort or almost wanting ; lerrvea thin coriaceou, ................ B. I#acfdir 

Panicle almost wrymb-like, little branched from the base ; calphse Clpvate--red, 
the trae pedicel 8-8 En. long ; leaves corkwOne, .................. B. dbi&tu. 
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Racexnee simple, slender, lateral or arillary ; cal yx-base fXform and pedicel-Ug the 
true pedicele long and Worm ; leavee membnmous, ................ E. Kumii. 

x x Calyx an inch long or longer. 
Leavea large, almoet d e ,  cordate or roundod at the base ; corymbe lateral and ter- 

minal, ........................................................ B. fannow. 
CbZyz-b6sr in fmit  incurved or in-. 
x Flowera sessile or nearly so. 

Leavea cordate or rounded at the baas, the potiole very ahort and thick ; corymbs ter- 
minal, .................................................... k macrocarpa. 

Leavwseasile with a cordate base, blunt; branchlets whih  h t e  ; corymbs amall, 
lateral, .................................................. B. atnpkxicadw, 

Leavca acuminate at both ends ; +ole c l h - l i k e  reduced and lateral, 
. a .  I?. iKducmd8, 

x x Flowera t d y  or apurionely pedicelled. 
+ Leavee opposite. 

t Leaves rounded at the base. M t s  obversely tub inah  
waxy, white or roso-coloured. 

Bmchleta mually 4-wrnered and often wingedly so, white or pale rose-coloumd ; leavoa 
acuminate, the i n b  _' al nerve as strong an the lateral nervea themselves, . . 8. aqusa. 

Branchlets terete, brown ; leavee blunt&& the intramarginal nerve faint and obscure, 
. . E. Jauanica. 

t t Lesvea narrow, acute at the base, petioled. 
Berriea almoet glob& or ovoid, dull.yellow,. ......................... E. J a m b .  

+ + Leaves whorled by thrms, m o w ,  obtuse at the base. 
h v e a  linear or linear-lanceolate, almost sessile ; petah 4-16,. ....... L polypetala. 

1. E. c u v m a a ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 488 ; Wight Icon. t. 606. 
Hh. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andamans ; also 

Tenaseerim and Chittagong.-Fr. Febr. 
2. E. L E P T ~ I U ,  Wight Ill. 11. 15 and Icon. t. 528. (Syzygium 

q., Griff. Not. Dicot. 654). 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests along the eastern and southern 

s l o p  of the Pegu Yomah, and from Tenasserim to the Andamans.-F1. 
Febr. ; Fr. Apr., May. 

3. E. GRATA, Wall. Cat. 3586 ; Wight Ill. 11. 15. 
KAB. Tenasserim, apparently frequent.-F1. Jan., March. 
4 E. Z E Y ~ C A ,  W i h t  111. 11. 14. and Icon. t. 73, non Roxb. ; 

Bedd F1. Sylv. t. 202. (Jambosa bacteata, Miq. BY. Ind. Bat. I. 437). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical  forest^ of the bdamans  ; also 

Tenasserim.-F1. HS. 
5. E. ~ O ~ B A C T A ,  Wall. Cat. 3602. 
HAB. Frequent in the stony or rocky bed of choungs in tropical for- 

ests, from Martaban down to Tenass&.-F1. March, Apr. 
The Martabm specimens dry blackish and hare the net-venation less 

prominent. They may possibl~ form a largc and long-leaved variety of E. 
cuneafa, Wall. Cat. 3508. 

9 -  



Another epecies fmm Tenaaserim (Helf. 2 W ) ,  near allied to the above, 
has larger leaves of a thinner texture and very lax net-venation. It is no 
doubt new, but the idorescences are too young for description. It has 
white, while the above has red-brown bark. 

6. E. BUCTEOLATA, Wight Ill. 11.15 and Icon. t. 631. 
HAB. Tenasserim (Griff., Helf.). 
7. E. OPEBCULATA, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 37 and Fl. Ind. 11. 486 ; 

Icon. t. 652. (Syzygiw nervosum, DC. Prod. 111. 260 ; Bth. Fl. 
Hongk. 119). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the swamp-forests of Pegu, Martaban, and 
Upper Tenaseerim. . 

8. E. OBOVATA, Wall. Cat. 3352. A. (Syzygiaun po2ymthi~), Thw. 
Ceyl. P1. 116 and 417). 

HAB. Ava (Griff. 2403) ; hills east of Bhamo (J. Anderson). 
9. E. PAXULA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 489; Wight Icon. t. 616. 
HAB. Chittagong.-F1. Apr. ; R. June. 
10. E. CINEBEA, Wall. Cat. 8576. 
HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of the Pegu Yomah (southern 

parte) ; Tenasserim, from Moulmein down to Mergui.-F1. Apr.; Fr. 
Febr. 

Possibly not different from the following species, which I know only 
from Roxburgh's description and figure. 

11. E. P ~ C O X ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 488 ; Wight Icon. t. 619. 
Hu. Hilly parts of Chittagong (Roxb.).-FL Jan. 
12. E. CEEA~OIDEB, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 48%; Wight Icon. t. 615 

(Syzygium subnodorrum, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 313 ; E. polyantha, Wight 
Ill. 11.17 and Icon. t. 543). 

Var. /3. AXQGBTIFOLIA, leaves on shorter and thicker petioles, linear 
to oblanceolate-linear, with fewer more remote and arcuate nerves ; pani- 
clee shorter and stouter, the ultimate branchings much reduced ; the pedi- 
cel-like base of calyx shorter ; berries the size of a pepper-kernel, globose, 
almost sessile, crowned by the truncate calyx-limb.-Probably a distinct 
species. 

HAB. Chittagong ; Tenasserim, from Moulmein down to Mergui 
(Griff., Helf.). Var. /3. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson).-Fr. March. 

13. E. TETBAGONA, Wight Ill. 11. 1G. 
HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills east of Bhamo, at ft. eleva- 

tion.-F1. Nov., Decb. 
14. E. BAL~AMEA, Wight Ill. 11. 16. 
HAB. Burma (according to Rev. Dr. Mison). 
15. E. FBUTICO~A, R o x ~ .  F1. Id .  11. 487 ; Wight Icon. t. 624. 
HAB. Frequent in the open, chiefly the eng-forests, along the eastern 
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dopes of the Pegu Yomah, and from Martaban down to Tenasserim ; also 
Chittagong.-F1. Apr. ; Fr. May, June. 

16. E. JAMBOLAXA, Lamk. Dict. PI. 198 ; Wight Icon. t. 535 ; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. 484 ; Brand. For. F1. t. 30 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 197.-(Syzy- 
gitm Jmbolonum, DC. Prod. 111. 259; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 458). 

HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding forests but chiefly in the mixed 
ones, rarely entering the tropical forests, from Ava and Martaban down to 
Tenasserim and the Amlamans.-F1. Apr., May ; Fr. Nay, June. 

17. E. CYMOSA, Lamk. Did. 111. 199, non Roxb. ; Wight Icon. t. 
655. (E. toddalwides, Wight Ill. 11. 16 and Icon. t. 542 ; Syzygitm cy- 
m o m ,  DC. Prod. 111. 259 ; Jambosa tenuicuspis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 
431 ; Syzygium wlitricarpwm, T. et B. in Nat. Tydsch. Ned. Ind. XXV). 

HAB. Tenasserim, Tavoy and Mergui.-F1. Nov. 
18. E. MYETIFOLIA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 490; Wight Icon. t. 618. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Moulmein (according to a specimen admixed with 

Wall. Cat. 3573. 8 . )  
19. E. ACUMINAT~~SIMA, (dlyrtus amnaillatissim, B1. Bydr. 1088 ; 

Jmbosa acuminatissinro, Haask. in Flora 1849. 592 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
I. 438 ; E. femrgi-, Wight Icon. t. 554). 

HAB. Tenaaserim (or Andamans ?) (Helf .) 
20. E. ~ U S T A ,  Roxb. F1. Tnd. 11. 491 ; Wight Icon. t. G25 (Sy- 

zygiuln Uardneri, Thw. Ceyl. P1. 117 ?) 
H~B. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Toukyeghat, east of 

Tounghoo ; Tipperah hills (Roxburgh).-F1. March, Apr. 
21. E. xtuams, Roxb. F1. Id. 11. 496 ; Wight Icon. t. 630. (Jm-  

bosa Wightha,  B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 106 ; Walp Ann. 11. 636). 
HAB. Forests of Chittagong (Roxb.) ; Tenasserim, from Moulmein 

down to  Mergui.-Fl. Febr.-Apr. ; Fr. Begin of RS. 
If my identification prove correct, then it is only the length of the 

stamens and a thinner texture of the leaves that separates this species from 
E. 17rtmra. The petals and sepals, too, are nearly twice the size. 

22. E. THIJXBA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11.495 ; Wight Icon. t. 617. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests, especially in marshy places 

along choungs, of the Pegu Yomah, and from Martaban down to Tenas=. 
rim.-Fl. March, Apr. ; Fr. May, June. 

23. E. OBLATA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 493 ; Wight Icon. t. 622. 
HAB. Frequent in tropical forests, especially along marshy choungs, 

from Martaban down to Tenaaserim.-Fl. March-May ; Fr. June--Bug. 
%. E. QJLANDI~, Wight Ill. 11. 15 and Icon. t. 614 (E. cymosa, 

h x b .  Fl. Ind. 11. $92, non Lamk.). 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests and occasionally in the mois- 

ter upper mixed forests of the Pegu Yomah, Martaban, and Tenasserin- 
FL  Febr. ; Fr. Apr. 
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25. E. LEPIDOCAEPA, Wall. Cat. 3618 in part.-(&yyiunr Pal& 
nicum, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 313 ?). 

HD. In  the eng-forests of Upper Teneeeerim (Brandis). 
26. E. PACHYPHYLLA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1878. 232. 
HD. Upper Tenasserim, Bithoko range, 3000 ft. (Brandie).-n 

Apr. 
27. E. TBIBTIB, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873.233. 
HaB. In the eng-forests at Lounkim, Tenasserim (Brandis).-k. 

Apr. 
28. E. L A N C ~ F O L U ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 494; Wight Icon. t. 621. 
HAB. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.).-FI. Nov. ; k. Febr. 
29. E. K w z n ,  Duthie MS. (2'. ceruaaora, K u n  in Journ. As. Soc. 

Beng. 1873. 233, non Miq.). 
Hh. Rather rare in the tropical forests of Toukyeghat, east of 

Tounghoo.-F1. March. 
80. E. ~ L B I ~ L O U ,  Duthie MS. ; Kurz For. F1. Burma I. 491. 
HaB. Burma, probably Ava. (Grif£. 2419). 
81. E. ~osarosa, Wall. P1. As. rar. 11. 6. t. 108 (1831).-(E. trmi- 

folia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11.4'9 (1832) ; Wight Icon. t. 611 ; Ja&o fwno- 
sa, Wight Ill. 11. 1 4 ;  Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 412). 

Ha. In  the tropical forests of Chittagong and Upper Tenasserim.- 
Fl. Fr. March. 

E. formosa, of Wall. Cat. 3609 is a mixture of fruits of this species 
and leaves of E. Mblaccensis. 

32. E. MACBOCABPA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. M 7 ;  Wight Icon. t. 612. 
(Jambosa macromrpa,*Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 417.) 

HaB. Frequent along choungs in the tropical forests of the eastern 
slopes of the Pegu Yornah, and from Martaban down to Tensseerim, up to 
2000 ft. elevation.-F1. March, Apr. ; F'r. Aug. 

88. E. A M P L E ~ I C A ~ I B ,  h x b .  El. Ind. 11. 483 ; Wight Icon. t 808. 
HaB. Chittagong (Roxb.). 
Specimens in Herb. Brandis (Noa. 1225,1222, and 1223) from the tro- 

pical forests of Upper Tenasserim, come nearest to this species They 
differ apparently by the sharply 4-angular branchlets and bluntiah a c e -  
nab or bluntish leaves. The inflorescence is terminal, but otherwise quite 
agrees with Roxburgh's figure. The shape of the leaves is very variable, 
some of them almost agreeing with those of E, apuea. 

*34. E. MALACCENBIB, L. sp. pl. 672 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 483 ; 
Wight Illust. 11. 14. t. 98 (Jambosa domestiw, Rumph. Herb. Amb. I. 
121. t. 37 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 41 ; Jambom Malaccensis, DC. Pmd. 
111. 288 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4408 ; E. purpurea, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 4183 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 549 ; Griff. Not. Dicot. 654). 
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H a .  Planted in villages of Tenasserim.-F1. HS. 
'35. E. AQUEA, Burm. BY. Ind. 114 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11.492 ; Wight 

Icon. t. 650. (Jambosa apwa, DC. Prod. 111. 288 ; Wight Icon. t. 216 ; 
Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 421). 

HAB. Apparently only planted ; Chittagong, Ava, Pegu, Martaban, 
m d  Tenaaserim.-N. March, Apr. ; Fr. May, June. 

36. E. JAVANI~A, Lamk. Encycl. 111. 200. (E. aalba, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. 11. 493 ; Wight Icon. t. 548 ; Jamboea alba, Rumph. Herb. Amb. I. 
127. t. 39 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 413). 

HAB. Frequent in the coast-foreats of the Andaman islands.-F1. 
March, Apr. ; Fr. May, June. 

'37. E. Jarnos,  L. sp, pl. 672 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 4% ; Wight 
Illust. 11. 14. ( J m b o r a  vulgaris, DC. Prod. 111. 28G; Wight Icon, t. 
435 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 425). 

ELB. Frequently planted in villages all over Burma.-F1. May--July ; 
Fr. cs. 

38. E. POLYPETALA, Wall. Cat. 3616 ; Wight Ill. 11. 14 and Icon. 
t. 610. (E. ayustdfolziz, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 490, non Lamk.). 

HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.).-F1. Maroh, April ; Fr. June, July. 

Cbnspectut of Species. 
Bubg. I. BU!t'ONICA, Rnmph. Calyx cloeed in bud, entire, valvetely rupturing 

into 2 to 4 lo-. Ovary 4-celled. Flowere pedicelled. 
Ruifs ayular, Icithmlt appmdogss, 1-s&Z. 

Flowera about 8 in. in diameter or larger, in oorymb-like ehort erect racemes ; leaves 
entire, e d e ,  ................................................ d. Asiatics. 

Flowera about an in. in diameter, in long slender pendnloua rsocmos ; leaves cronulate, 
very ehortly petioled, ........................................ B. racsmora. 

h i t  miwUy pyramiakl, with short wing-like dual appmakg~. 
Leaves aenulate ; racernee rather cue&, pubemus, .................... B. mnoidca. 

Bubg. II. 8 T U  VdDIEdC, J w .  Calp  already in bud 3-+&cleft, the lobea im- 
bricate. 

Oolrry 4-aRed. Roehu +fratmu umy thick. 
+ Calyx-tube winged ; fruita narrowly winged on the oornere. Flowera 

d e .  
Oalyx-lobee rounded, 2 lin. long ; leaves o b t w  or acute at the base, not d e c m t ,  

. . B. augusta. 
Calyx-lobes triangolar-ovate, more or less acute, niom than 8 lin. long ; leaves long- 

deamcmt, .................................................. B. p t m -  
+ + Calyx-tube terete or anguh, not winged. 

x Flowera eeeaile. ............ Saves elongate, entiro, long-petiolod ; d y x  angular, B. w r t a o h y a .  
x x Flowem pedided. 



Leaves elongate, long-petioled ; alp terete, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. p m h k  
Ovary 2-wW. R b h w  of rawnrc slsndcl.. F k 8  puk'eeucd. Fnitr 

r h r p l y  4-angular. 
Gbbroua or pubeecent ; flowers rather mall, red ; leavee crennlate, ehortly petioled, 

. . B. euutanguh. 

1. B. ASIATICA, (Mammea Asiaticn, L. sp. pl. 731 ; B. qecioga, 
L. f. Suppl. 312 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 636 ; Wight Icon. t. 647 ; Miq. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. I. 485, vix Forst. ; Paxt. Bot. Mag. X. 211. cum icon. ; Houtt. 
3'1. d. serr. IV. e09 cum icon. ; Agasta Auiutica, Miers in Linn. TAUS. 2nd 
ser. Bot. I. 61. t. 12. f. 10-16 ; Ayata  Indica, E e r s  1. c. 63. t. 32. f. 
1-10). 

HAB. Frequent in the coast-forests, especially the beach-forests, of 
the Andamans ; most probably also in those of Tenasserim.-F1. Fr.  HS. 

2. B. RACEMOEiA, DC. Prod. 111. 288 ; R o x ~ .  m. Ind. 11. 6%; 
Freyc. It. Bot. 493. t. 107 ; Wight Icon. t. 151 ; Yiq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 
486 ; Griff. Not. Dicot. 659. t. 636. f. 2 ? ; Hook. Bot Mag. t 3831.- 
(Eugenia racemosa, L. sp. pl. 673 ; Butonica rocemosa, Jues. gen. 326 ; 
Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd. ser. I. 66. t. 13. f. 11-11. ; Bvtoitico d r a ,  
Miers 1. c. 70. t. 14. f. 1 3  ; Butoniea terrestrie, Rumph. Hb. Amb. 
111. 181. t. 115 ; Miers 1. c. 69. t. 14. f. 4-9 ; Butofiiea inclyta, Miem 
1. c. 71. t. 14. f. 19 ? ; Butonica Zylonica, Miers 1. c. 77). 

H u .  Frequent in the coast-forests, especially the beach-forests, of 
Tenweerim and the Andamam.-FL April ; Fr. May, June.' 

3. B. CONOIDEA, Griff. Not. Dicot. 656. t. 635 and t. 636. f. 1. (B. 
calata, Wall. Cat. 3633 ; Bzctoniocl alata, Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd. ser. I. 
70. t. 14. f. 10-15). 

HAR. Coast-forests of Tenaserim from Moulmein southwards-F1. 
April. 

Miers brings part of this species to his B. a2ba and in this cape, as else- 
where, accuses the editor of Griffith's Posthumous Papers of having confueed 
the plates, but in this he is greatly in error. 

4. B. AuouaTa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1878. 238 (Doam- 
ma azcgzcstum, Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd. ser. I. 105). 

H a .  Tenasserim, from Moulmein south wad^.-F1. Febr. 
5. B. PTEBOCAEPA, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1813.238. (Dm- - mp$jieum, Miers in Linn. Tmns. 2nd eer. I. 108 ?). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of 

the Pegu Yomah, and Martaban down to Tenaseerim.-F1. March, April ; 
FT. June. 

Very nearly allied to the preceding, from which i t  dif€era in the few 
characters above given. The unripe fruits a good deal resemble those of 
Doxomma Cochinchinenee, Miers (1. c. t. 16. f. 2), but thia species h9s very 
long slender petioles. 



6. B. M~CBO~TACHYA, (Cmeya macroetachya, Jack Mal. Misc. 47. ; 
DO. Prod. 111. 295 ; Doxomma macrostachyzcm, Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd 
Mr. I. 104. ; B. ylindrostachya, Griff. Not. Dicot. 655 ; Doxomma cylin- 
drostaciiyum, Miers 1. c. 100 ; Strauadiilm earcostachys, B1. in v. Houtf. 
El. d. sen. VII. 24. ; B. wrcoetachys, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 490 ; Doxom- 
ma smcostachya, Miers 1. c. 102 ; Doxomma &nainatum, Miers 1. c. ?). 

HAB. Tenaseerim, in the forests of Mergui (Qriff. 242112) ; (Ava, 
accord. Miers). 

7. B. PEKDULA, (Doxonma pend~llwn, Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd 
Mr. I. 99. t. 15. f. 9-15; 0m&japmdda, Griff. Not. Dicot. 661. t. 634.) 

HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui (teete Miers). 
8. B. ACUTAN~ULA, Gaertn. k u c t .  11. 96. t. 101 ; WA. Prod. I. 

333 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 488 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 204 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 
635. (Eugenia acutangula, L. sp. pl. 673 ; Stravadium acutangulum, Miers. 
in Linn. Proc. 2nd ser. I. 80, t. 17. f. 1-14 ; Stravadium obtueangulzcm, 
B1. in v. Houtt. F1. d. sen. VII. 24; Miers 1. c. 81.; Stravadium demisewm, 
Miers 1. c. 81 ; Stravadiunr Rhedii ,  B1. in v. Houtt. F1. d. sen. VII. 
% ; Miers 1. c. 82 ; Stravadiwm pubeucm, Miers 1. c. 88 ; Stravadiilm 
coccdnm, DC. Prod. 111. 289 ? ; Miers. 1. c. 83 ?). , 

HAR. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the lower ones and 
the savannahs, common in the swamp-forests, all over Burma from Chitta- 
gong and Ava down to Tenasserim.-F1. April, May ; Fr. June, July. 

Careya, Roxb. 
Conspectuu of Specier. 

8dg. I. CAREYA, Roxb. Outermo8t and innermost series of damexu reduced 
to filaments. Embryo wmolidate. 

Pbcocrr long-pdicellad. 
Underahrnb ; M e a  only an in. thick ; nee& about 3 lin. long, . . . . . . . . C. k b a o e a .  

Eh.?rr seaa'b. lkm. 
Petals blunt or rounded, concave. Owlee in 2 rows in each cell, . . . . . . . . C. a r h c ( ~ .  
Petal8 acute, the bodem revolute. Ovules in 6 rows in each cell, . . . . . . C. aphuwica. 

Bwbg. II. PLAiVCHONIA, B1. Only the innermost row of stemem reduced to 
h e n t a .  Embryo of 2 distinct cotyledons. 
Mta ellipwid, angular-ribbed, . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. vdidcr. 

1. 0. ARBOREA, Roxb. Corom. P1. 111. 13. t. 218 and Fl. Ind. 11. 
638 ; Wight Icon. t. 556, sub nom. erron. C. ephcericce, and Illust. 11. t. 
99 and 100 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 494 ; Miers in Linn. Trans. 2nd ser. 
I. 97 ; B$d. F1. Sylv. t. 205 (0. wbiwlata, K a r s  1. c. 98. t. 16. f. 
6-41. 

HAB. Frequent in the open forest and the lower mixed and savannah- 
forests, all over Burma from Chittagong, Pegu, and Martaban down to 
Tenasserim.-F1. April, May ; Fr. June, July. 
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2. C. e R H m I c a ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 636 ; Wight Icon. t. 147 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. I. 494 ; Miers in Linn. Tram. 2nd ser. I. 97. t. 16. f. 
9-16 9 ) .  

HAB. Mountsins of Chittagong (Itorb.).-F1. April ; Fr. July. 
8. C.  VALID^, (Pirigam aalido, BL Bydr. 1096 ; Planchonia vali&, 

Micrs in Cinn. Trans. 2nd ser. I. 94 ; Planchonia littwalir, B1. in v. 
Houtt. F1. d. serr. VII. 25 ; Miers 1. c. 94). 

HAB. Frequent in the coast-foreets of the Andaman islands.-FL 
HS. 

Doubtful Benwr. 
1. Lenymmma ralicifolia, Prsl. Epim. Bot. 211 ; Wdp. Ann. 111. 

891. 
HAB. Tenassserim, Moulmein (Helfer) . 
A genus which is entii ly enigmatic to me ; the gamopetalous mroh 

and the insertion of the very numerous stamens on the bottom of the calyx 
form a puzzling combination of characters. If the corolla be incorrectly 
described, we may guess Myrtaow aa its probable affinity. 

Bubwd. I. MELdSTOMEA3. Ovary 2- or more -celled, the placen- 
tas attached to the middle or barre of the axial angle, usually elongate, 
rarely sessile. Seeds usually numerous and minute, rarely few and large. 
Leaves uaually 8-7-nerved from the base. 

Pkrcantcu attached to the mid& of t h  azial awls. A u t h  opening by 1 1 % 

x Capsnle dry  or rarely sappy, dehiscing by apical valveq rarely iue 
Bularly mptnring. 

Tn'b. 1. 09BECKIEX. Ovary with a conical or convex h apex. Connective 
nrrunlly produced beyond the bane of the a n t h a  Capeule dry or barry-like. seedr 
minute, cochleate. 

OBBECXIA. Anthers d y  all equal or nearly so. Fruit a capsale. 
OTANTHBM. Anthem equal. Fruit a berry. 
X~~~TOKA. Anthers dwap l l n e q d  Fruit s berry. 
M. 2. OXY~POBBLE. Connective acute or apurrod behind, not a p e  in 

front. Beeda angular or oblong to club-shaped. 
OXYBPOBA. Calyx costate. Stamem 4, equal, or 8 and d y  1111eqd. ovary nnd 

the club-shaped capsule high-up adnate to the calyx. Flowere laxly cymm, in tarmi- 
nal paniclee. 

ALLOYOEPEIA. Calyr oontate. Btamerrm 8 or 10, nearly equal. 0- frw or 
ad& to the bottom of the d y x .  Capeule ovoid, included in the wcmlata co6late 
calyx. Flowcre clustered or almost whorled, in narrow terminal paniJ.0~. 
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OCHTHOCH~BI~I. Calyx terete and smooth. Stamens 10, equal. Ovary and cap- 
sale &ate to the calyx, the latter globular, amooth. Cymes often e d l a q ,  or rarely 
collected into terminal panicles. 

h ~ c ~ s ~ s m s .  Calyx terete. Anthers 8, e q d .  Capeule 4-valved at tho top, 
almost free. Flowera in Rr;llarv fascicles or urnbelleta. 

Trib. 3. 60XERILEB. Ovary broadly carved out and depreeeed at the 3- to 6- 
cornered top. Connective rarely produced at the base. Capsule opening at the top 
into triangular valvea, 3-5-cornered, rarely terete. See& minute, straight, angular 
(never cochleate). 

SONERILA. Flowern 3-merow. Stamens 3 or 6. Capsnle 3-celled. Herbe, or 
rarely anderahrubg sometimes etem-lese. 

SABCOPYE~XIB. Flowers 4-merous. Stamens 8. Capsule 4-celled, included in the 
m u l e n t  calyx. Succulent glabrous herbe. 

x x Berry sappy or corkceourr, irregularly rupturing. 
W b .  4. MBDIiVILLELF. Ovary wholly, or only ita angles, adnate to the calyx, 

the convex or conical top free. Stamem conform, or the alternnting ones reduced ta 
curiody shaped ntaminodes, inserted on thalimb or thrust into the cavitiea formed by 
the adhesion of the ovary-anglee to the calyx ; anthers usually recurved. 

x Stamens very unequal. 
D~seocmma. Anthers 4 or 8, the connective with 2 bristles or Lamellre in front, 

often spurred behind. Panicles terminal. 
ANPLECTRUY. Anthers 4 or 8, the connective n w d y  not appendaged in h u t ,  

shortly spurred behind. Ovary 4-crested at the top. Panicles often axillary. 
x x Stamens almost equal. 

MXD~PTILLA. Calyx-tube not or barely produced beyond the ovary. Anthers 8, 
30, or 12, 2-lobed or 2-@purred in front, ofton briatly, 1-2-lobed or 1-spurred behind. 
Ovary 4-6-celled. Erect or scandent shrubs. 

PCcrcentaa inasrlcd to t L  base of th8 aria1 amgb or to tha walls of the cclk. 
Anther8 opming hj longitudinal alita. 

3Wb. 6 .  ASTRONIEAY. Ovules numerow. Berry cariaceow or eucculent, many- 
d e d ,  the meda minuta. 

PRBNANDEA. Calyx smooth or scaly, the limb truncate, obscurely &lobed. Sta- 
mene8. h o r s h r u b e .  

hbord .  I1 MEMXCPZEA. Ovary 1-celled, with a free central 
placenta to  which 6 or more ovules are attached in a whorl. Berry succulent 
or  coriaceous, 1-seeded. Embryo large, the cotyledons much folded and 
leafy. 

M ~ m c n o ~ .  Anthem 8, equal. Trees or ahrub with penninerved or very m l y  
3.nerved leavee. 

Osbeckia L. 

Compectzcs of Species. 
Pew# 8. 6'tanvns 3. 
x Flowere s d  Calyx-tube bell-shaped. Anthers short, truncate or 

abruptly beaked. 
Calyx not n i d ,  glabrous or more or leea covered with long fringed d e e  ; anthem 

prolonged into a bristle-Ue beak, . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. Chinmn'r. 
10 



x x Flowem rather large and conepicuous. Calyx-tube elongate - 
late, in fruit produced into a tub* neck overtopping the bride- 
crown of the capeale. 

Bristly hairy; calyx covered with peltate atellate-brietly d w ,  the ciljats lobee 
linear-nubulate, alternating with aa many minute teeth conform with the lobar ; 

........................................... b - c h ~  4-~rnered,. 0. ~ i ~ i t 8 .  

Almost glabrow or minutely bristly ; calyx sparingly apringled with minute ciliate 
ecalee, or smooth, the lobes lanceolate, ueuaIly ciliate, alternating with minute 
ciliate tecth ; branchleb 4-cornered, ............................ 0. rwfrcte- 

Petak 6. Stamma 10. 
More or leee densely pubescent ; petiole very ahort or the loavea a h o a t  d e  ; brPde 

broadly obovate ; calyx Ioonely covered with rotundate fringed scalw, . . 0. d C ~ .  
Mom or less appreased bristly, the branches much tubercIed ; petiole el in. long ; 

.................... bracts lanceolate ; calyx approesed sebee, 0. oapaiaawCi* 

1. 0. CIIMENBIB, L. sp. pl. 490; DC. Prod. 111. 141; Trim in 
Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 53. (0. angwrtifolia, Don. Prod. Nep. 221 ; DC. 1. 
c. 14'3 ; Wall. P1. As. rar. 111. t. 251; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 aer- 

I 
XIV. 69). 

Tar. a Q E N I X N A ,  flowers sessile ; calyx-tube not or sparingly ciliate- 
scaly, about 3 lin. long or longer, the lobes broad, about as long as the 

' tube. 
Var. 8. LINE~BI~,  (0. littearis, B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 51  ; Naud. 

in Ann. d. sc. nat. 8 ser. XIV. 70 and XIII. t. 7. f. 4 ; 0. Zeylasb, DC. 
Prod. 111. 141 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 223), calyx somewhat smaller and 
shorter, almost spherical, more or less covered with long-hairy scales, eome- 
times (in bud) appearing densely pilose ; flowers nearly twice as large, on 
short pedicels, the calycine lobes shorter and narrower. 

Ha. Frequent on grassy or waste places of the plains, and more so 
in the open forests, all over Pegu.-F1. Fr. Decb. 

2. 0. BOaTUTA, Don. Prod. Nep. 221 : 'hian. in Linn. k. 
XXVIII. 63. (0. puatma, Ham. in Don. 1. c. 222). 

Var. a. PULCHELLA, Triana 1. c. 54 (Melastom pulchellum, Roxb. 
F1. Ind. 11. M 3  ; 0. prlchelta, Bth. ap. Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. 
XIV. 73.), the 4-conered stems and branchlets and leaf-nerves minutely 
bristly ; calyx-tube covered with ciliate scales. 

Var. 8. LomIcoLLIs, Triana 1. c. 64, leavee, the 4 c o r n e d  stem and 
branches glabrous, the latter usually bristly fringed between the petioles ; 
calyx and ite lobes quite glabrous, or only the latter ciliate. 

? Var. y. TEENIFOLTA, Trian. 1. c. 54 (0. temifolia, Don. Prod. 
Nep. 221 ; DC. Prod. 111. 142 ; Wall. PI. As. rar. 111. 21. t. 239), pretty 
glabrous, 6ranches 8-cornered, calyx less Mate-bristly, apparently without 
additional teeth between the lanceolate-linear calyx-lobs. 



HAB. Var. a. in Chittagong (Roxb.) ; not unfrequent on hill-pas- 
tures and the drier hill-forests especially the pine-forests, of the Martaban 
hills, at  3500 to 5000 ft. elevation ; var. /3. on jungle pastures of the low 
forests of Pegu ; var. y. Twng-dong and Itangoon, teute Triana.--F1. Decb. ; 
Fr. March-June. 

3. 0. CBINITA, Bth. ap. Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. XIV. 72 ; Triana. 
in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 53 (Melastma crinitum, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11.402). 

HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.) ; not unfrequent in the drier hill-forests, 
especially in open grassy places, of the Martaban hills east of Tounghoo, a t  
41000 to 7000 ft. elevation.-Fr. March. 

4. 0. NEPALENBIB, Hook. Fl. Exot. t. 31 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 
Bot. XIV. 68 and XIII. t. 7. f. 2 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1475 ; Triana in Linn 
Trans. XVIII. 55. 

HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills.-Fr. March. 
5. 0. ABPEBICAULI0, Hf. in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 55. 
HAB. Tenasserim ? (Helf. 2244). 

Otanthera, B1. 

1. 0. BEACTEATA, Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 235. t. 51  ; Naud. 
in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XIII. 364 : Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 1. 516 ; Triane 
in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 55. 

HAB. Apparently frequent in Tenasserim, from the Attaran district 
southwards to Mergui.--F1. Febr.-July. 

x Leavea more or lees appressed bristly hairy or pubescent. 
+ Calyx covered with closely appressed chaffy scalo-like brides. 

&lea of calyx about ) lin. long or longer, often rather broad, the dycine lobaa shor- 
ter, often only half as long aa the tube ; leave8 mually appressed-strigom on both 
sides, mually acute, .................................... df. Malabathdawn. 

Scales of calyx up to a line long, chaffy, ciliate or h e l y  cleft, the calycine lobea about 
as long aa the tube, ovate to lanceolate, acuminnte, alternating with as mmy ehort 
mbulate teeth ; leaves on both sides, or beneath only, softly appreeeod-pubescent, 
n e n a l l y a c d t e ,  ............................................ di. nmmals. 

+ + Cdyx covered with squarmm more or lees spreading scale-like 
brietlea about 2 lin. long. 

m e a  e~ftl~s~~ressed-~ubeclcent on both aides, .................. di. Houttecmum. 
x x Leaves glabrous, or only with a few scales on the nervee b e n d .  

covered with long h e  spmadhg curved brietlea, the accessory teeth nearly ae 
long as the calyx-lobes th~mselves,. ........................... di. &n@wn. 

1. M. MALABATHBICUM, L. sp. pl. 559 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 405; 
Naud. in Ann. d. BC. nat. 8 Mr. XIII.  285 ; WA. Prod. I. 324; Bot. Reg. 
t. 672 ; Wight Ill. I. t. 95 ; %an. in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 59. (Be 
blya rhgnanthw~, Qriff. Not. Dicot. 677). 



HAB. Common in shrubbery and waste places, along river-sides, in 
eavannahs, along borders of forests, $c., all over Burma down to Temse- 
rim.-F1. Fr. a,. 

I have no clear idea aa to  the differences between the various species 
of this alliance. Bentham reduces all the 40 species enumerated by 
Naudin (in Ann. d. sc. 1. c. 283-293) as " species magis ad bi. Xalaba- 
thricccm vergentes ideoque difficilius distinguendie," while Triana teepa 
most of them distinct without assigning diagnostic characters to them. 

N. B. dl. inrbricatum, Wall. (nomen nudum) Trian. in Linn. k a .  
XXVIII. 60 = M. fauciculare, Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XIIL 288, 
from Tenaswrim or the Andamans (Helf. 2243), is unknown to me. 

2. M. NOBMALE, Don. Prod. Nep. 220 ; DC. Prod 11. 145 ; Naud. 
in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XIII. 289 ; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIIL 60. 
(N. Napaleme, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 707.) 

HAB. Frequent in the drier hill-forests of Martaban, up to  5000 ft. 
elevation ; Ava, Khakyen-hills. 

3. M. H o u n ~ m ~ ,  Naud. in Ann. d. ec. nat. 3 ser. XIII. 291. 
RaB. Here and there in the tropical forests of the eastern dopes of ' 

the Pegu Yomah ; also Andamans (teste Triana) ; Martaban, from Moul- 
mein southwards (Brandis ; Helf. 2241) .-F1. March. 

Oxyapom, DC. 
Conspectus of X'eciee. 

Glabrons ; branchingo of panicle 4-cornered or 4-winged ; bmta &c. pereistent ; con- 
nective without any appendage, .................................. 0. m. 

Stmu and petioles often hairy ; panicle-branchinga terete ; bnrds very deciduous ; con- 
nective spurred at the base of the back,. ........................... 0. C ~ U M .  

1. 0. cparroa, Hf. and Th. ap. Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 
73. (dlelaetoma cmua,  h x b .  F1. Ind. 1 I . W  ; dllozygia c m ,  Naud. 
in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XV. 309. t. 15. f. 5.) 

HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.).-F1. Oct., Nov. ; Fr. Febr., March. 

Allomorphia, B1. 

Compectw of Xpecieu. 
Habit of A. W h i i ,  the stemg petioles and the 9 strong ribs beneath d d y  c o v d  

with long brownish briatles ; calyx-teeth minute, ...............'. A. h-. 
Quite glabrous ; leaves 6-ribbed ; calyx-lobee with a thick wing-like appendage on the 

back, .................................................... A. u- 

1. A. HI~PIDA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 63. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim (Brandis). 
2. A. UMBELLULATA, Hf. in Linn. Trane. XXVIII. 74. 
KaB. Tenasserim, Mergui Axchipelago, on the island St. Mathir 

(He%. 2660). 
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Oohthochsr ie ,  B1. 
1. 0. JATAXICA, B1. Bydr. Nat. Wet. VI.  264 and Mus. Bot. Lugd. 

Bat. I. 40 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XV. 307 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat.  
I. 556 ; Trian. in Linn. Trans. X X V I I I .  74. 

HAB. Tenasserim (Helf. 2277). 

Anerincleietue,  Korth. 

.................................... Calyx eoftly appressed-pubescent, d. HeIfwi. ........................ Calyx very denaely and apreadingly hirsute, d .  Gr@tYi. 

1. A. HELFEBI, Hf .  in Linn. Trans. X X V I I I .  75. 
HAB. Tenasserim (or Andamans ?) (Helf. 23M). 
2. A. GEIPFITH~, Hf .  in Linn. Trans. XXVII I .  75. 
HaB. Mergui Archipelago (Gr8 .2304) .  

S a r o o p y r a m i s ,  Wall. 

1. 5. LAHCEOLATA, Wall. i n  Benn. P1. Jav. rar. 214. (8. grmdz;Ro- 
ra, Griff. Not'. Dicot. 678  t. 639. f. 2.). 

HAB. Not  unfrequent i n  dark ravines and along torrents in  the damp 
hill-forests of the Nattoung mountains east of Tounghoo, a t  6000-7000 ft. 
elevation ; also Ava hills.-F1. Fr. March. 

Soner i la ,  Roxb. 
Conqectw of Specieu. 

&~atlsr t m t e  w tngonoutly-tcrete. 
x Anthem elongate. 

Annual, 2 R high, glabrous or nearly ao ; leaves narrow-linear, serrulate, . . 8. Ziwarir. 
x x Anthers short. 

Annual, about ) ft. high, puberulous ; c a l p  slightly downy and glandular-hairy, . . 8. stricta. 
C a p w h  sharply 3-gonow or 3-quetroun. 
x Anthers short. 

8mall annual, 1 - 6  in. high, sparingly and epreadingly gland-hairy ; leavea 4--8 lin. ............... long, ovate to oval ; capsule ueually with a few hairs, .AS. tcns*a. 
x x Anthers long-acuminate. 

+ Caulwant herba. 
t Stem short and very thick, scared. 

Quite glabrous ; leavee lanceolate, decurrent, 4-7 in. long,. ......... 8, Brandisiana. 
t .t Stem elongate, alender and leafed. 

Herb 1-1) tt. high, eparingly hairy ; leavea 3 - 4  in. long, more or lees cordate at the 
base, decuasately oppoaite ; capsules glabrous, .................... 8. macukata. 

AB preding, bat leaves whorled,. ................................... 8. 8e~ut~da. 
+ + Scapigemua stemleae herbs. .... h v w  6-7-plinerved ; calyx 4-toothed ; pet& oblong, acuminate, 8. violafolia. 

h v e u  penni-nerved, ciliate ; petals obovate, cuepidate ; anthem about a line long, 
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1. S. LINEABIS, Hf. in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 76. 
HAB. Upper Tenawerim, Moulmein, on the " h v a i "  hill, at 3000 ft. 

elevation (Lobb.). 
2. 0. BTBICTA, Hook. Bob. &fag. t. 4394. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Mo Jmein (Lobb.). 
3. S. TENEBA, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 40!98 ; Royle Ill. Him. P1. 250. 

t. 45. f. 2 ; Walp. Nep. 11. 124 and V. 685. 
HAB. Here and there in the eng and low forests, especially on lsterite 

rocks and old pagodas &c., very rare in the upper mixed foreadis and on 
pagodas of the plains, all over Pegu, Martaban and Tewserim as far south 
as Tavoy.-F1. Fr. Decb., Jan. 

4. S. BB~KDI~LUTA, & ~ z  in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 63. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Thourigyeen (Dr. Brandis). 
5. S. PICTA, Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 249. t. 52 ; Naud. in Ann. d 

sc. nat. 3 ser. XV. 26; B1. Mus. Bot. I. 11 ; QrS. Not. IV. 676. d a t e  
Triena. ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 664. 

HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui, on rocks near Palar (Griff.).-Fl. Odob. 
6. S. MACULATA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I. 177. (5. anpetifolia, Roxb. 1. 

c. 178 ; Wall. P1. As. rar. 11. t. 102). 
Var. a. QEXUIXA, all parts sprinkled with hairs ; leaves bristly serru- 

late, usually ovate and equilateral, above elegantly white-blotched. 
Var. /3. EMACULATA, (5. emaculata, Roxb. 1. c.), as preceding, but 

the leaves uniformly green. 
Vsr. y. KNQUSTIFOLIA, (8. ayustifoolia, Iboxb. 1. c. 178), leaves 

usually acute or acuminate at the very unequal base, not blotched, but often 
purplish coloured beneath. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in shady localities, especially on mossy mcka 
and along rocky streamlets, in the hi-forests, especially the moister ones, 
of the Martaban hills and of Tenasserim, at 3000 to 5000 ft. elevation.- 
Fr. March. 

7. S. SECUNDA, Wall. Cat. 4094 ; Benn. Horsf. P1. Jav. rar. 216 ; 
Walp. Rep. V. 685. 

H a .  Tenasserim, Tavoy. 
8. S. ~ I S C A P A ,  Kurz MS. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui (Griff. 2303). 
9. S. VIOLEFOLIA, Hf. in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 77. 
HAB. Tenasserirn, Moulmein (Lobb. 356, tsste Triana). 
N. B. 8. TymwvmMrm, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumak. 320 = 8. oblipcro, 

Korth. 

Anplectnun, A. Gray. 

1. A. cyuocaapux,  %na in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 84 (Meku- 
toma cyamcaTum, B1. Bydr. 1073 ; Dissochata cyanocaq.)a, B1. Bydr. 243 ; 



Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 238. t. 66 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 scr. 
XV. 71 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 622.) 

HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of Martaban, east of Tounghoo ; 
Tenaeserim (Helf. 2290). 

Doubvitl  Species. 

1. d. ? barba tm,  Triana in Linn. Tnms. XXVI3I. 84 (Melastoma 
barbotrcm, Wall. Cat. 4Q82). 

Ha. Tenasserim, Chappedong (Wall.). 
2. M e Z a s t m  cordifolia, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 405. 
H ~ B .  Chittagong (Roxb.). 
Probably same as A. cyanocarpum. 
8. Melmtoma cwva, Eoxb. F1. Ind. 11. M6. 
H u .  Chittagong (Roxb.) 

Pternandra, Jack. 

Chmpectus of S'ecieu. 

........................ Flowera in mnall b u t  almod simple cymes, P. capitellato. 
mowera in branched rather alender axillary and terminal panicloe, .... P. ceruhcenr. 

1. P. CAPITELLATA, Jack in Mal. Misc. 11. 60 ; Triana in Linn. 
Trans. XXVIII. 153. 

HAB. Tenssserim (or Andamans ?) (Helf. 2279 teute Triana). 
2. P. C~BULEBCENB,  Jack in Mal. Misc. 1822. 11. 61 and in Hook. 

Comp. Bot. Mag. I. 157 ; Triana in Linn. 'Trans. XXVIII. 153. (Ewyc- 
kia Jackicma, Walp. Rep. V. 724 ; A p t e u s k  t r i m r v k ,  GrX. Not. Dicot. 
672 ; Etoyckiapuniculata, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 321). 

HAB. Tenasserim (Helf. 2276). 

Xemecylon, L. 
Conepectus of Species. 

Calyx within without radiate lamella-like nerved, w the nerved very obaobts, 
(chiefly Hindustani apeciea) . 

b y e s  eeesile or nearly eo, opaque, drying yello* ; cymes a d e ,  umbel-like ; calyx 
oanspicuody &toothed, .................................... di. udellatum. 

Wyz radiaiely m c d  within, tirs MWLU simple or fwkul, raiasd and lad la -  
likc likc the gilk of a muahroom. 
x Berry ovoid or ovoid-oblong. Cyme8 and pedicela very ehort and 

robust. 
Leavw a d e  or very shortly petiole& with the bane rounded or cordate, M. m m .  

x x Berry globoae, the eiee of a pea to that of a cherry. 
t Cgmee short and somotimea reduced. Leavea usually thick coria- 

oeous, without visible lateral nerve8 or veina, petioled. 
A Berries the aize of a pea or mnaller. 

t Branchleta more or less tereb, eometimee marked with 
obsolote lines. 
0 Calyx up to a line in diameter, not tubercIod. 
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Leaves attanuate at the baae, very acnminate, gloeay ; petiole 1-2 lin. long ; pediceb I] 
hardly a line long, thick ; cymes very short, almoet eessile, ...... X. l m i g a t u ~ .  1 

Leaves attenuate at the barn, aharply acuminab ; pedicel8 1-14 lin. long ; ambellika 
...................................... cymee ahortly peduncled, M. pl+E% 

0 0 Calyx about 14 lin. across, tubercled. 
Ptdicels short and thick ; calyx undulate-truncate with a hemispherical tubercled L w e  ; 

leaves blunt& or jetuse, shortly acuminate, .................... X. pptnsutrtm. 
t t Branchlets abarply Clined or almost 4-winged and appeer- 

ing more or lag 4-cornered. 

Calyx emooth, about 14 lin. acroes, expanded, obsoletely undulate-lobed ; cymes almost 
sessile or abortly peduncled ; leaves as in preceding speciea, ...... M. u d t s W .  

Calyx about ) lin. wide, sharply 4-toothed ; leaves only +-la in. long ; pediceh about 
a line long ; cymes much reduced, almost aeaaile, few-flowered, .... M. p a u o m  

p A Berries the size of a cherry, eappy. 
. . M. QM~* 

+ + Cymes more or less ample, peduncled. Berries the 8ie of a 
pea or smaller, 

+ Leaves rather thin-coriaceoue, the lateral nervoa more or 1- 
conapicuoue and arcuably snastornoshg toward8 the mu- 
B". 

Cpmea simple, the pedicels slender ; calyx 1-lt lin. wide. Leaves thomof X. d~~onifbmr,  . . x. Z.triwwr. 
Umbellets in thyrsoid cymes, the pedicela 1-2 lin. long ; calyx ) lin. wide, the limb 

ainuate 4-angular,. ....................................... X. Z.O+ilfftbicrruu. 
t 7 Leaves more or less thick-coriaceoue, the lateral n- not 

or barely visible. 
0 Leaves sessile, with a cordate base. 

, 

Leaves large ; cymes lax, peduncled, rather alender : pedicels-2-3 lin. long, slender, . . ar. P J c h  
0 0 Leaves petioled, more or less tapering, very d y  

' rounded, at the base. 
A Branchleta sharply 4-comered. Leavea ta* at 

base. 

Cymes rather short-peduncled, but slender ; leaves 3-4 in. long, ........ df. dqeiu. 
A A Branchlets terete or with only taint lines 

Leaves attenuate at the base, blunt or return, almost opaque when dried ; petiole 1-8 
lin. long ; pedicels 4-1 lin. long, slender ; cymes simple, peduncled.. .X. wetun. 

Leaves rounded at the base, smooth and shining ; petiole 2-4 lin. long ; pedicels 2-1 
lin. long ; cymes simple or compound, pedancled, .................... 1C. eduk 

1. M. UMBELLATUM, Burm. Thes. Zeyl. t. 31 and F1. Ind. 87 ; Bth. 
F1. Austr. 111. 293 ; Triana in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 159; Bedd. FL 
Sylv. t. 206 (M. tinctorium, Koen. in W i d .  sp. pl. 11. 34-7 ; Wight Ill. 
I. 215. t. 93 ; M. rmz@orutn, Lamk. Dict. IV, 88 ; DC. Prod. 111. 6. e~ 
pwte) . 

HAB. In the tropical foreets of Boronga bland opposite Akyab, Am- 
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2. M. CQBUGEUM, Jack in Mid. Misc. I. No. V. 26 ; Triana in Linn. 
Trans. XXVIII. 168 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 580 (M. luteseem, Presl Epim. 
Bot. 208 ; X. Manillanurn, Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XVIII. 276 ; 
Miq. F1. h d .  Bat. I. 576). 

Var. a. QENVKCTA, berries ellipmid-oval, nearly 6 lin. long; leaves 
almost seseile, acute. 

Var. @. PLOBIBURDUM, (X JEoldbulrdum, B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 
861 ; M. lazurifolium, Naud. in Ann. d. so. nat. 3 ser. XVIII. 277 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. I. 576.), berries ellipsoid-oval, up to 6 lin. long ; leaves 
rounded at the b, u s d y  acute, on a petiole 1-1+ lin. long. 

Var. y. G B I P F I T ~ A ,  ( M  cordattm, Qriff. Not. Dicot. 6W), ber- 
ries ellipsoid-globose, about 3-41 lin. in diameter ; leaves often retuse or 
blunt with a mucro, almost sessile. 

Ha. Var. y. apparently frequent in Tenaaserim, from Moulmein 
down to Mergui.-F1. Jul. Aug. ; Fr, March. 

8. M. LBVTC+ATLJM, B1. Mus. Bot., I. 368 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 
676; Triane in Linn. Trans. XXVIII. 167. (M. p m 7 y h ,  Wall. Cat. 
4104). 

Ha. Temwerim (Helf. 2328) ; ib. Tavoy (Wall. Cat. 41W).-Fr. 
Octob. 

4. M. PLEBEJUM, Kurz in Pegu Rep. App. B. 63. 
HaB. Not unfrequent in the swampforests of the Irrawsddi in Pegu ; 

Upper Tenseserim, noungyeen (Brandis) ; Ava, Bhamo (J. Anderson). 
6. M. P ~ C T A T L J H ,  Preal. Bot. Bemerk. 67 ; Walp. Ann. I. 303. 
Ha. Tenasserim (Helf. 2330). 
6. M. ecUTELLaTua6, Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XVIII. 282 ; 

! l h n a  in Linn. Tram. XXVIII. 157. 
Tar. a 0VB8E88ILE, umbellets on peduncles less than a line long or 

almost sessile ; pedicela about a line long ; leaves smaller. 
Var. p. BEEVI-PED~CUUTUY, umbellets on peduncles 1 to 2 lin. 

long, the pedicela ueually 2 lin. long ; leaves larger. 
HAB. Var. a. in the adjoining provinces of Sham ; var. @. apparent- 

ly frequent in Tenasserim, from Moulmein southwards ; also Pegu, above 
w n . - F l .  Apr.-June ; Fr. Febr.-Msy. 

7. M. PAUCIPLOBUM, B1. M u .  Bot. I. 356 ; Miq. l?l. Ind, Bat. I. 
578 ; Triana in Linn. Trsns. XXVIII. 168. 

HaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andamans ; Te- 
naseerim (Helf. 2332), Amherst (Falconer) ; Chittagong (IIf. and n. ) , -  
Fl. Begin of BS. 

8. M. -CERAEIPOEXE, Kurz For. Fl. Bum. I. 616. 
HaB. In the forests of Chittagong (Dr. Schlich).-Fr. CS. 

11 



9. M. C E L A S T E I ~ M ,  Kurz in Pegu Rep. App. B. 58 nnd For. Fl. 1 
Burm. I.  515. 

Var. a. Q ~ I K [ M ,  leaves glaucous-green, coriaceous ; e p e e  EM- 
peduncled. 

? Var. /3. B a b m ~ s r a ~ n ~ ,  leaves of a thinner texture, more (often 
caudately) acuminate; cymes short or very short, simple or the lateral 
branchings almost reduced ; peduncles 2 - 4  lin. long, pedicela more slender. 

H ~ B .  Var, a Not unfrequent in the tropical foreste of Martaban, 
rare in those of the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah ; var. 8. in the tro- 
pical forests of Upper Tenwerim, (Brandis, Falconer, Helf. 2335).-FL 
Febr.-Apr. ; Fr. Jan. 

10. M. G I U P P I T ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 3 ser. XVIII. 274 
(X. Horsfieldii, Miq. in Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 672 ; dI. Immpongwm, Miq. 
Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 821 ?) . 

H ~ B .  Tenasserim (Helf. 2331) ; in the tropical forests of the Mar- 
taban hills east of Tounghoo. 

11. M. P U L C H E ~ ~ ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872.807. 
RaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andamana-El. 

Begin of May. 
12. M. E L E Q ~ S ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 807. 
HaB. Rather frequent in the bropical forests of the Andamam.-Fl 

May. 
13. M. OVATOM, Smith in Reee. CycL V. 23. No. 3. ; DC. 

111. 6. (Z. gr&, Wall. Cat. 4109 ; M. lucidurn, Presl Epim. Bot. 208 ; 
Z.p~asinvm, Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 8 ser. XVIII. 276). 

HaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests from Martaban down to 
Tenasserirn ; also Chittagong.-F1. Nov.-Febr. 

14. M.  ED^, Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 82 ; DC. Prod. IIL 6; Triana 
in Limn. Trans. XXVIII. 158. (bl. edule, var. y. Thw. En ZeyL PL ll0 
and CP. 1563 ; M. roma$os.lum, Griif. Not. Dicot. 673). 

HaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andamam and 
the Cocos islands ; also Tenaeserirn (Helf. 2329).-F1. Apr.-May ; Fr. 
June. 

The genus Hmeylon  is in need of a thorough revision The epeaiee am 
extremely &fEcult of correct identification without accees to the very au- 
thentic specimens for the most part deposited in European herbaria md 
hence inaccessible to the Indian botanist. Triana'e account of the genus is 
barely more than a compilation. I have, therefore, kept the Burmese forms 
d separate pending a comparison and identification of the same with 
those already described. 
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L YTHBdBIEAt. 
Ubmpectw of 8pecie.s. 

Capacb iwagukrrly or airmmaciaa-dehirn'ng, or 2-~aZvad, 1--4-dW. 
x 8eeds g l a b m .  Leavea not black dotted 

f Flowera with pet&, or rarely apetalous in m e  herbe. 
0 Herbs. Capsule l-6-celled, irregularly or transversely de. 

hiecing. 
AXMANNU. Calyz &--&toothed. Stamen8 2-8. Disk-glande none. Leaves 

opposite or rarely whorled. 
H Y D E O L ~ ~ ~ ~ Y .  Calyx Clobed. Petal8 4. stamen8 4. Die]r-glandn 8. Cap- 

& 2-celled. Aquatics, with whorled leavee. 
0 0 Trees or ahrube. 

PEMPHIB. C a l ~  12-toothed, ribbed. Petale 6. Stamen8 12. Ovary &elled. 
Cspmle lcalled, tranwernely ciroumaciss. 

LAW~ONU. Calyx 4-parted. Petale 4. 8. Ovary and capsule Ial led,  
the latte~ irrae;nlarly bnrsting. 

t t Flowers apetsloua. Trees or ahrube. 
CXYPTBXONXA. Calyx 4--6.cleR. Stamem 4 4 .  Ovary and capsule 2-celled, the 

latter 2-valved. 
DICHOTOY~~~PHBB. Calyx 6-toothed, tereta, the teeth alternating with aa many 

minute o m .  Stamem 10. Capsule woody, indehiecent P, l-celled. 
x x See& pilose. Calyx-tube tabular, curved. Stammu declinate. 

Leavea black-dotted beneath. 
WOODPOEDIA. Calyx 6-lobed. Petals 6, or none. Btamem 12, long-exeerted. 

Ovvg and capsule 2-celled, the latter elongate, s e d e ,  loculicidally 2-valved. 
Capacb rcguhrly opening into 3-8 valvea, or h y - l i k e  and indshiam:. 
Trem w rhrubu. 

x Capsule dry or leathery, dehiacent. 
 LAG^^. Calyz bell-shaped, 4-6- rarely 7-cleft. Petalrr 4-6. Stamens 

numarow, in 2 or more rows. Capsule dry, almoet woody, 3-6-celled and -valved. 
Beede laterally winged. 

Dn-oa. Calyx 4-?-partad, thick coriaceoae. Petale 4-7. Stamens numer- 
ow, in a ningle row. Capeale leathery, 4-8-celled and -valved. Beeds appendaged 
at both d. 

x x Capde berry-like, indehiscent. 
SO~~~B~TIA. Calyx bell-shaped, 4-8-lobed. Petale 4-8, or none. Stamens 

numeroue. Berrymsnyalled. 

Ammannia, L. 
Conspsctrcs of Speciea. 

M y .  1. Rotala, L. Flowers solitary (rarely and only occasionally by 
2 or 8) in the axil8 of the leaven, or bracts, often forming spikes or ra- 
cemes. Capsule 2 4 v a l v e d .  

Dirk-glandr 8 under tL wary. ( H y d r o l y t b q  HE). 
h* herb of the habit of MyriophyUum, the leaven whorled, linear,. . . .A.  R'allichii. 

Dirk-gkwdr h t .  (Rotala, L.). 
x CJalyx bell-ehsped, thrice aa deep as wide. Capmle shorter than, 

and included in, the calyx-tube. 
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Leaves very shortly petioled, l-nerved, linw ; flowen, wlitary, d e  ; pygrmern am- 
nual, .................................................... A. &nt&&k 

Leaves asoally d e ,  atrOngly penninerved, 0bovut.e to oblong ; f t o m  em&, form- 
ing lateral and teaminal leafy or bracted spikes,. ................. A. ppbi&. 

haves-eeeeile, almoet orbicular, penninerved ; flowere shortly a d  slenderly pedicelled, 
forming Bhortm or longer slender m w .  .................... d. d d m &  

haves &e, orbicular or-n=ly so, penninerved ; flowere seesile, in termid pednu- ...................... cled bracted aimple or componnd epikw, A. TO-% 

x x Calyx haniqhericd, about aa deep aa wide ; capsule pmhd- 
ed from, or at least aa long aq the calyx-tube. 

Leavw linear, l-nerved, very shortly petioled; calyx 4-anguky 4-toothed, about t) 
liu long ; petale none ; pyguwan herb,. ......................... A. pypeu- 

Leaves oblong to linear-oblong, 1-nerved, very shortly petioled ; calyx short, Ctaothed, 
about ) lin. long ; flowers very ehortly pedicelled ; pygmman herb, .. A. sinpzin'wrab. 

Leaves oblong to linear, 4% 1-nerved, or the h h l  nervea vrny faint ; calyx asael- 
ly 6-toothed, +1 lin. long ; petals 6, .......................... d. pmt#ldia 
fluby. 2. d ~ ~ i a ,  L. Flowers pedicelled or m l y  seapile, axilhy, 

clustered or in cymes, the latter ~ometimes reduced to 1 or a few flowers 
only. Capsule irregularly bursting. 

x Leavea narrowed at the babe, petialed or eeeeile. 
Flowers minute, apetalons, on slender pedicela, fozming eeeeile or very shortly pedun- 

cled cymea or clusters, ........................................ d. ~ Y H .  
x x Leaves d e ,  wi th  a cordate, mgittate or dilated bssa Petals 

preaent. 
Capenle nuder aline long ; atamem 4, or fewer ; petah not crumpled ; calyx 4- tooih4 ........................ without acceesory teeth ; cymes elonder, A. r r u U 1 ~ .  
Capsule about 1) lin. long ; atamens 6-8 ; petala not crumpled ; calyx C M e d  with- 

out acoesaory teeth ; cymes dander, .......................... A. r#-ieukrrcr. 
Capenle about 2 lin. long ; stsmena 8 ; petah large, crumpled ; calyx 4-toothed with 

aa many horn-shaped sccessory teeth ; cpmee and pedicele ehort, etout, d. oehmdru. 

1. A. WALLICHII, ( H y c Z r o l y t h  Wialliohii, Hf. in Bth. and Hf. 
&n. P1. I. 777, and in Hook. Icon. pL t. 1007). 

HAB. Tenamrim, Tavoy (Cfomez). 
2. A. D ~ J C L L O I D E B ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1870. 76. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in wet pastures and rice-fields of h.- 

F1. Fr. Sept., Octob. 
8. A. PEP&OIDEB, Spreng. Syet. Veg. I. 444 (1825). (Pqlw Idi- 

ca, Willd. Sp. pl. 1111. 244; Poir. in Lamk. Enc. V. 162; A. r q m ,  
Rottl. ex Mart. in Acad. Muench. VI. 150 ; DC. Prod. 111. 80 ; darekfio 
Indioa, DC. in Mem. Soc. Qenev. III/2. 82. t. 8. f. A. and Prod. 111. 76; 
WA. Prod. I. 803 ; Wight Icon. t. 257. A. ; B1. Mue. Lngd. Bat. 11.135 ; 
d m l e t i u  elongata, B1. 1. c. ; Ameletdo mutidenu, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 
617 ; d. w, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 427, non DC.). 

HAB. Common in wet pastures and fallbw rice-fielh, along river- 
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banks, eround mamps, h., all over Burma and the adjoining provinces.- 
F1. Fr. Nov.-March. 

4. A. B U B B O T ~ A ,  Wall Cat. 2096 ; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 
1871. 55. 

m. Ava, from Begain and Mandalay northwards in the Irrawaddi 
valley .-F1. Fr. Jan. 

6. A. B o m n o L I a ,  Buch. in Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 425 ; DC. Prod. 
111. 90 ; WA. Prod. I. 806. (Ameletia rotdifol ia ,  Wight Ill. I. 206 
and Icon. t. 258). 
b. Ava, Inrawaddi valley about Bhamo 8ic. ; also Kakhyen hills.- 

F1. Febr. March. 
6. A. P Y Q ~ I A ,  Kurz in Seem. Journ. Rot. 1867.376. 
Em.  On gravel-roads, sandy grounds &c., of the eng-forests along 

the western slopes of the Pegu Yomah, and no doubt elsewhere.-F1. Fr. 
Nov. 

I. A. eIarPmcmscuu, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 64. 
Ha. On mud around ponds and in rice-fields in Chittagong.-F1. 

Fr. Octob. 
8. A. P ~ A K D B A ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 427 (1820) ; DC. Prod. 111. 

79, in part ; WA. Prod. I. 305, in part ; B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 11- 184. t 
46. f. B. (&tala IlOxbwghim, Wight Icon. t. 260. B. ; Walp. Rep. 11. 
101 ; 8ellowia uliginoea, Both. Nov. sp. 163 (1821) ; DC. Prod. 111.380 ; 
Wfhsca pmtandro, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 614. ; A. maa, DC. Prod. 111. 
79, non Roxb. ; Botala d m u a t a ,  DC. 1, c. 76). 

HAB. Frequent in wet paetures, rice-fields, along river-banks, kc., all 
over Burma, especially in cultivated lands.-F1. Fr. Close of RS. 

9. A. BACCII'EFLA, L. 8p. pl. 175 ; B1. MU. B0t. Lu@;d. Bat. 11. 183. 
(A. oesicahiu, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I .  426; DC. Prod. 111. 78; WA. Prod. I. 
$05 ; A. Indica, Lamk. Ill. I, 311. No. 1555 ; DC. Prod. 111.77, in part ; 
WA. Prod. I. 305, in part ; Bth. Fl. Austr. 111. 297 ; B1. Mus. Lugd. 
Bat. 11. 188. t. 46. f. A : Gyptotheoa apetala, B1. Bydr. 1128 ; DC. Prod. 
111. 76 ; Hapalocqwn? vesicatmoT2.m and H. Indicum, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 
111, 618). 

HAB. Common in cultivated lands, in fallow rice-fields, on road-sides, 
along river-banks, lakes, &., in open as well as in forest-land, all over 
Bnrma, up to 2000-9000 ft. elevation.-F1. Fr. Nov.-May. 

10. A. IMULTIFLOBA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 426 ; DC. Prod. I11 79 ; 
WA. Prod. I. 305. (Oyptotheca dichotoma, B1. Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 
11. 180. t. 4 ? ; A. microcaqa, DC. Prod. 111. 78 ? ; Silfrenia dichoto. 
ma, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111, 616). 

HAB. Chittagong, in rice-fields and cultivated lands.-Fl. Fr. Octob. 
11. A. A ~ I C U L A T A ,  Willd. Hort. Berol. I. 7. t. 7 ; DC. Prod. 111. 

80 ; Bth. F1. Austr. 111. 29'7. 
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HAB. Chittagong, in rim-fields.-F1. Fr. Octob. 
12. A. o c ~ m s a ,  L. f. Suppl. 127 ; Roxb. Corom. P1. 11. 18. t 

133 and F1. Ind. I. 425 ; WA. Prod. I. 8 M ;  B1. Mne. Lugd. Bat. IL 
132. (dmanelh linearis, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 111,619 ; Diplo&tmwn ockm- 
h, Miq. 1. c. 616). 

ELu.  Rice-fields in Chittagong.-F1. Fr. Octob. 

Pemphia, Foret. 
1. P.  ACID^, Foret. Qen. t. 34 ; DC. Prod. III. 89 ; BL Mus. 

Bot. Lugd. Bat. 11. 128. t. 48 ; WA. Prod. I. 307 ; Griff. Not. Dicot. 
610, (P. a~pstifo2ia, Roxb. FL Ind. 11.465 ; X m l a l M i a  Ch.s@thiano, 
Wight Icon. t. 1996). 

HaB. Rocky coasts ell along Tenaeeerim and An&mms.-FL Fr. 
Octob. and Apr. 

Laweonia, L. 

1. T. TREBMIS, L. sp. pl. 498 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. II. 258 ; Oriff. Not. 
Dicot. 509. t. 590. f. 2. (L. alba, Lamk. Diot. 111. 106 ; DC. Prod. IIL 
9 1  ; WA. Prod. I. 307 ; Wight Ill. I. t. 94 ; h yinoua, L. sp. pl. a 8 ) .  

HAB. Much cultivated all over Burma, and mmetimee like wild 
sround'villages and in cleared lands.-FL Fr. nearly a,. 

Crypteronia, B1. 
Chqec tw of 8peciee. 

Ualyx about ) Lin. acrose ; leave8 W y  puberulone beneath,. . . . . . . . . . C. *. 
Calyx 1-l+ lin. in diameter ; leaven quite glabrous, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. psnic&k 

1. C. P ~ I C U U T A ,  B1. Bydr. 1151 and Mus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 11. 
128. t. 42. (Hemlovia pmictlEala, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111, 716 ; H m b -  
via aflsiu, Planch. in Hook. Lond. Jonm. IV. 477 ; Miq. 1. c.). 

Var. a. a ~ a s u ,  (HmZovM glabra, Planch. in Hook. Lond. Joum. 
IV. 478 ; Cjyptmoniapanicalata, B1.l. c.), rhachia of racemes glabrous, at 
lea& in fruit. 

Var. /3. P W E S C ~ B ,  (Hem1oviapub~e~~)u, Oriff. Not. Dicot. 404. t. 
6M. f. 2., non Planch.). rhachis of racemes densely puberuloq not glabrea- 
cent. 

H ~ B .  Var. a. in Chittagong ; var. 8. frequent in the tropical foraete, 
especially the open ones, also in the moister upper mixed forests, from Am- 
can, Pegu, and Martaban down to Tenaeserim.-Fl. Nov.--Jan. ; Fr. Febr.- 
May. 

Woodfordie, 8alisb. 
1. W. FEUTICCSA, (Lythrum fruticoeum, L. sp. pl. 641 ; Wood!- 

dia ~Zoribmda, Sslieb. Parad.  LO^. t. 42 ; OrirZeo hmmtoca, h x b .  
Corom. P1. I. 29. t. 31. and Fl. Ind. 11. 283 ; Bot. Beg. I. t. 40; Bot. 

I 



Mag. t. 1906 ; DC. Prod. 111. 92 ; WA. Prod. I. 808 ; B1. Mus. Lugd. 
Bat. 11. 128). 

Var. a m m ~ ,  more or less greyish or silvery appreesed pubes- 
cent. 

Var. p. P ~ C T A T A ,  B1. Nus. Bot. Lugd. Bat. 11. 128 (Brioleu 
punetato, Ham. in Rees. Cycl. V. 17. No. 2. ; DC. Prod. 111. 92 ; WA. 
Prod. I. 308), l e e s  shortly petioled, almost glabrous. 

H d .  Var. a. frequent in the dry forests of the Prome District ; 
rare in the drier upper mixed forosts of Pegu ; Ava, Kakhyen hills.-F1. 
Fr. Jan., Febr. 

&&. 1 .  Bibia, DC. Calyx terete, without ribs or furrow~~. 
Infor6- and d y x  gla6row. 

h v e s  whitish glaumus beneath ; flowern hardly f in. acrosq ........ L .  parut*#. .......................... have8  green ; flowera 1+2 in. in diameter, I;. I&. 
Inpmmcacw and calyx wwcd with a M y  whrcd tomturn .  

Flowera almoat racemoee, in panicles, calyx by 4 or 3 shorter than the capwle, 
. . L .  calynclda. 

Gubg. 2. ddombea, Iamk. Calyx farrowed, plaitedly ribbed or angular, the an- 
gles aoute or almost winged 

Bib8 or ang& twim aa many aa MZYX-Zoh, the ahortor a l t m t i n g  oncr t m i .  
stating at the a i n w  of the lobe#, tho80 of t i e  longer szlmding o w y  the 
bh. Patala krga. 
+ Idomcence and calyx covered with s floccose tomantam. Calyx. 

lobes terminating in a bristle or ahort mucro. 
Mdt leaves glabmua, a c u m i ~ t e  ; tomentwn rusty-coloured ; petals on short c l a m  not 

fringed, .................................................... L.+bunda. 
Mult leaves pnberulone beneath, acuminate ; tomentam whitish or yellowish ; petale on 

long slender claws, ciliolatg .................................... L .  tornentora. 
& preoeding, but leaves mucronate or acute ; flowem twice an large ; petals conepi- 

cuoudyfringed, ................................................ L .  L o h i .  
x x Idoreecence and calyx prninons, or minutely whitish or greyish 

pubernlow, all other parb glabrous. 
h a v e s  whitish glaucous beneath ; calyx 10-12-angular, the anglee acute, ..La hyplncca. 
Laves green ; calyx plicately-aulcate, the r i b  very obtnee and broader than the f p  

mwa,.. ...................................................... L.+-regina. 
h v e s  grmn ; ealp I o n g i t u W y  farrowed, without rib4 ............ L. mwwmpa 

&kv of ~ l y z  aa many aa pkrin lobaa a d  alternating with them. Pctak 
minute. 

bn oofter parb greyiab pubeeoent ; nnglea of calyx almost winged ; flowera mall, 
. . L .  e i l b a .  

1. L. P A B ~ L O E A ,  Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 38. t. 66. and F1. Ind. 11. 
606 ; Wight Icon. t. 69 ; GrifE. Not. Dicot. 610.' t. 692 ; DO. Prod. 111. 
98 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 81. 
- HAB. Am.--F1. April. 
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125 ; D. rowwratioi&e, Buch. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 178; Hf. Illustr. 
Him. P1. t. 11 ; Walp. Ann. 11. 5410 ; I;eptoqartion g rmd i ; jEo~ ,  Qri€E. 

N o t  Dicot. 611. t .  591). 
5. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the upper ones, also 

in the tropical.forests, all over Burmah, from Chittagong and Ava down to 
Temmerim and the Andamana.-FL March, April ; Fr. May. 

8- infvnaiMifbi~n-ca~tat6, #dl. 
x Petale linear-lanceolate, dark purple. ........................ Calyx h te ,  6-8-lobed ; leavea obovate, broad, 8. dab.  
x x Petals none. 

(3.1~ in bud elliptically oblong, acute, the hbe at h t  o h l y ,  then etrongly 6-8- 
. angnlar, ......................................................... .8. alba. 

Calyx in bud ovoid, obtase, the tube h t e ,  ........................... .8. w t h i i .  
8Mma large, marly 3 Zin. in dimwter, conically nmbrslla-rhpaa. ................ (3.1~ 4-lobed ; petsle none ; leavea oblong to hceolate, 8. acrpatak. 

1. S. ACIDA, L. f. Suppl. 262 ; DC. Prod. 111. 23.5; Roxb. F1. Ind. 
11. 506 ; WA. Pro& I. 827 ; Wight Icon. t. 3 4  ; ( 3 4 .  Not. Dicot. 652 ; 
Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111, 4496. 

HaB. Frequent in the littoral forests all along the coasts, from Chit- 
tagong down to Tenasserim and the Andamane.-F1. H. and RS. ; Fr. CS. 

2. S. ma, Smith in Reea Cycl. V. 28 ; DC. Prod. 111. 281 ; Miq. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. 111, 497. (diangium album, Rumph. Herb. Amb. 111. 111. 
t. 73). 

HAB. On the sea-&ow of the Andmans.-F1. April, May. 
8. S. GBIFPITW, K m  in Journ. h. Soc. Beng. 1871. 56. (8. 

a&, (+riff. Not. Dicot. 652.) 
5. Frequent in the littoral, especially the tidal fowste of Pegu 

and Tensseerim.-F1. April, May. 
4. 8. APETALA, Buch. in Sym. Emb. to Ava 111. 818. t. 25 ; DC. 

Prod. 111. 231 ; WA. Prod. I. 327 ; Roxb. FL Ind. 11. 506 ; (+dl. Not. 
Dicot. 660. t. 636. f. 4. 

HAB. Common in the tidal forests, lees BO in the mangrove swamps, 
dl along the comb from Chittagong down to Tenwerim ; Ava (Mrs. Bur- 
ney) is there no mistake ?-F1. June, July ; Fr. RS. 

QBAXAl'EB. 
Punioa, L. 

'1. P. GCWATUM, L. ep. pl. 676 ; DC. Prod. 111.3; WA. Prod. 
I. 327 ; b x b .  Fl. Ind. 11. 499 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1832. AB. ; Wight Illuef. 
11. t. 97 ; (+riff. Not. Dicot. 6 4 .  t. 

12 
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HAB. Ava, much planted from Mmdalay nor4ihwan-h-Fl. dm., 

Febr. 

ONA OIBARIEE. 
Cbncrpectw of Species. 

Ovaty 2-6-csk3, the cdlr many-ocded. Ocrpsulu &hircing hdia ik l ly  or 
wtica&, itU%y-6c%dd. u d &  m66t7Vkt kh. 

Jnesm. Stamem twice aa many ee p e a .  Ovary hlled. Capsale mpticidal. 
LUDWI~IA. Stamems aa many ee petala. Ovary 3 - 6 d e d .  Capwle eeplicidal. 

011- 1 4 - ~ U b d ,  tk WUI 1- ( d y  S 4 - )  OVUM. Nut I-- 1 4 -  
rcsdad. 

-A. mowera rl-meroae. Ovary Balled. Nub with 2 ~ p .  4 spin= or horna 
Floating herbs. 

Jusai83e, L. 
~ e c t u s  of Species. 

Creeping or Boating herb ; flowera m l l y  5-menme, white, long-Pea;ceIled ; sseds ............................... large, epongy, ; .................. J. nprrr. 
Erect, tamedxial; flowera m d y  4-memua, very ahortly podicelled or almoet seade ; 

eeeds minute, cmuhceolls, gloesy, ............................ J. rufiimss 

1. J. E E P ~ S ,  L. sp. pl. 650 and h t .  381 ; DC. Prod. I I L  6-4 ; 
WA. Prod. I. 335 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11.401 ; Rheed. Hort. MrLb. 11. t. 
81. (J. S20~ta&ju, DC. L C. ; J.$whda, Griff. Not. Dicot. 880). 

Var. a Q L A B B I U S ~ ,  all parts more or leee glabrous; pednncles 
E X I O O ~ ~  ; ovary puberulous or almost glabrous. 

Var. 8. ~EETITA, all parts, more especially the peduncles, lnore or 
less softly hairy or pubescent ; ovary more or less woolly. 

HAB. Both forms frequent in and around ponds, Uea ,  swamps, &, 
also in rice-fields and quietly running streams, all over Burma &wn to 
Tenwerim.-.El Jan. to April ; Fr. April, May. 

2. J. ~UFFBUTICO~A, L. ep. pL 665 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 111, 628; 
Bth. Fl. Austr. 111. 807. 

Var. a. Q-A, (J. anguot@lio, Lamk. Dicot. ZII. 381 and I11 t. 
280. f. 8 ; DC. Prod. 111. 66 ; J. exaltatu, Roxb. Fi. Ind. II. 4101 ; J.  
euflmticoea, L. 1. c. ; J. BIwmeana, DC. Prod. 111. 831 ; Miq. F1 Ind, 
Bat. 111,627 ; J. Zongipea, QrifE. Not. Dicot. 689 ; J. B-i, DC. L 
c.57), all pa& aimply appresaed pubemeat or almost glabrow, the a p u b  
narrower. 

Var. 8. TTLLOBA, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111, 628 (J. aillora, Lamk. 
Encycl. M6th. 111. 331 ; DO. Prod. 111. 67 ; WA. Prod. I. 536 ; J.  
fwticosa, DC. 1. c. ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. 11. t. 60.), all ports more dense- 
ly villous, the capsules usually thicker and more pubeecmt. 

HAE. Both varieties common on mud-banks of rivers, ~ n n d  tmb 
in swamps and rice-fields, $c., all over Burma down to T~rw~erira-FL 
Fr. March-May. 



Lndwigie, L. 
Cbnopectw of r9peciss. 

Capsules from oblong to elongate-cylindrical, thick; needs. densely covoring the pla- 
centas .................................................... L.pam*a. 

Capsolea almost filiform ; eeede in a eingle row, ...................... Z. proatrakr. 

1. L. PAEVIFLOEA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 419 ; SchlechM. in CoroL Obs. 
Hort. HaL 1854 and in Linn. XXVI. 479 ; Wight Ill. t. 101 ; WA. Prod. 
I. 336 ; DC. Prod. 111. 69. (L. pmemie, Miq. F1. I n d  Bat. 111, 629, non 
L. ; 1;. grcreilis, Miq. l. c.). 

Var. a. R O X B U R G H ~ A ,  (L. puiwzjoM.a, Roxb. 1. c., &.,) capsules 
d e  or nearly so, 4-6 in. long ; calyx-lobee only half ae long ss the 
calyx-tube. 

Var. 8. LYTHBOIDES, (Z. Zythroides, B1. Bydr. 1184 ; DC. Prod. 111. 
59), capsules distinctly pedicelled, from obovate to almost turbinate or 
oblong, about 2-3 lin. long ; calyx-lobee as long as the calyx-tube. 

HAB. Var. a. hew and there in Pegu and Msrtaban, along the larger 
rivers, as the Sittang &. ; var. 8. frequent on mud-banks, in swampy places 
and rice-fields, around tanks and lakes, h., dl over Burma down to Tenas- 
eerim and the Andamam-F1. Fr. Sept.-May. 

2. L. PBOSTRATA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 420 ; DC. Prod. 111.59 ; Wight 
Icon. t 762. (L. dab, Ham. in Linn. Trans. XIV. 301 ; DC. 1. c. ; 
NmtopyxMMticuloea, pwil la and proetrata, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 
630). 

Var. a. LOXWIAXS, plant erect and branched, the leaves much larger. 
Var. 8. w m s a ,  small, prostrate ; leaves small, usually not above 

) in. long, more or lese blunt. 
m. Var. a not nnfrequent in wet places in Pcgu and the Anda- 

mane ; also Ava ; var. /3. on wet sand-banks of rivers, as the Toukyeght 
river.-Fl. F1. H. and RS. 

Trapa, L. 
Chqec tus  of S'eciee. 

Nut with 2 opposite mflexed bearded epinea,. ......................... T. biap;mra. 
Nut wi th  2 pairs of oppoaito apinee, ............................ T. quudrbpino~. 

1. T. BISP~OSA,  Roxb. Comm. PI. a I .  t. 234 and Fl. Ind. I. 425 ; 
DC. Prod. 111.64 ; WA. Prod. I. 337 ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. XI. t. 33 ; 
Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 636). 

HAB. I n  tanks of Chittagong ; also Ava. 

8 A i T D A C E a  
Oonupectw of Speciee. 

Trib. I. CASEAHXa.  Calyx b e ,  6- or 4.mero~~. Petale nono. Stamens 6- 
% h r t e d  in a single row to the calyx-tube, maally altcrmting with as many etami- 
ooder. 



Gumom. Stamem 6-16, altewsting with ae mny ehort stamhoda Flowem 
clustered or in oorymbe. 

%b. II. HOMXLIEB. Calyx free or Bdnate to the o w ,  4-16-marone. Pe 
tale as many. Stamena 4-16! or if more arranged in claeterq but alwap opporite 
the petale. 

HOXALIWX. Pet& ae many ae eepals. Ovary more or leea adnate to the wary 
and inferior. 

(Oasmria, Jacq.) 

t Stamene and staminodea 8 each, eepamtely inaeated. 
A l l  parta glabmua ; leaves coarsely erenate ; flowers about 2 lin. acmss ; pediceb and 

calyx glabrone, .............................,................ A Cerrd.k. 
Young shoots, calyx, and pedicels, and also often the nervea beneath of the m d a b  

leaves, puberulons ; flowera only a line across, .................. Q. f/baLnt.. 
t t Stamem and staminodea 8 each, unitedat the base and forming a 

broad disk round the ovsry. 
All parts, a h  the flowem and pedicel$ more or leee t o m e n h  or puberalonq . 

Fihmmtr on& a8 kmg ar tL mtherr. 
All park more or less puberulous ; stamem 8, ........................... (f. Fama. 

1. G. C u z u  (CaseMM Camiala, Wall. ap. Voigt Hort. Calc. 
78 ; Casearia ovata, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 428, non Wild.). 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the lower ones, all 
over Pegu and Martaban. 

Casearia Hamiltonii, Wall. Cat. differs in the crenste leaves, and in 
the number (10) of the stamens and staminodes. 

2. G. ~LQMXEATA, (&searia glomerata, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 4 9 ;  
DC. Prod. 11. 49). 

Var. a Q L I L B B I U S C ~ ,  leaves almost glabrous. . 
Var. p. PWEBDLA, leayes beneath on the nerves, the petioles &c., 

puberulous. 
HAB. Var. 8. Chittagong (Hf. and Tp.). 
3. (3. VABECA, Baill. (UaeMia View,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 418; 

OI Pareca, Gtrertn. Fr. I. t. 60). 
HAB. Ava, m y e n  hilis east of Bhamo (J. Andereon).-Fr. Apr. 

Homalium, Jacq. 

Oonapectus of Species. 
S t m r  s o l i t q  and Moaite to the pslak. PIouwr mcmwe w rprrprkd, OM 

~oUected into panic&. 
x Flowem about 2 lin. in diameter. Owry viUoun. 

Leaves coriaceons, tomenhe or puberalone beneath ; flowma t o m m b q  sessile ; epika 
robuet, tomenhe, ...,.................... ...: ...,.......... a. tommwim 
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Leaves thin obarteceoue, pubascent on the nmea ; flowern tomdose, ahortly pedicel- 
led ; nrcemes pubewmt, slender,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Olidii(himum. 

x x Elowera leea than a line in diameter. Spikea collected into pani- 
clea. 

All parta, a h  the apikee, quite glabroae ; flowm d e  ; ovary villow, 
. . H. minult@rum. 

Gtamma by 2 or w e  oppm'te to thpataZa. 
Quib like H. Npahe,  but stamem by threea ; oosry tomeatme ; flowem longish 

pediwlled, in divaricate terminal glabroua panicles, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Schiichii. 
Glabrow ; ntamena by twos ; ovary glabrons ; ramme8 alender, glabroua, . .H. fatidurn. 

1. H. m m o s u a 6 ,  Bth. in Linn. Proc. IV. a. (BEac7cwellia to- 
nrentooa, Vent. Choix. t. 67 ; DO. Prod. 11.55 ; BZackweZlia sp'ralia, Wall. 
in h. Research. XIII.  4dM c. tab. ; DC. Prodr. 1. 0.). 

E h .  Frequent in the mixed forests 811 over Pegu, Amwan, and Mar- 
taban, up to 2000 ft. elevation.-Fl. Fr. Nov.-Jan. 

2. H. (IBTPPIT-, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1871. 67. 
(Blackuwllite sp., CIS. Not. Dicot . 684. t. 685. A. f. 10 ; Blackwe2Zia 
aoSymth, Turcz. in Bull. d. Nat. Mosc. 1868. 610). 

HaB. Tenasserim, Mergui (Q*. 991). 
This may possibly be Artranthus CbohillchineneM, Lour., Fl. Coch. 225 

( = Blacbellb-B1. Mus. Bot. 11. 27). 
8. H. m ~ n m ~ u x ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1827. 808. 
HaB. Burma, probably Martaban or Teneseerim (Brandie). 
Habit of H. f b ? t i h ,  bnf, the flowers very minute. 
4. H. SCHLICHII, Kurz, For. Fl. Bum. I. 632. 
HaB. Forests of Chittagong (Dr. Schlich) Fl. CS. 
5. H. P~TIDUM, Bth. in L i i .  Proc. IV. 87.-(Blackwellia fmtida, 

WaU. ; Deless. Icon. 111. 32. t. 58 ; India  fcetida, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 508). 
HaB. Tenamrim, Mergui (QrifE. teste Benth.). 

rn.A?ERAUE&. 
Turnera, L. 

81. T. a a 6 1 p 0 ~ ~ ,  L. ap. pl. 965 and Hort. Cliff. 122. t. 10. ; DC. 
Prod. 111. 846 (I! angustifolh, Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 281). . 

HaB. Diaaeminated from gardens and now often growing as wild in 
rnbbishy places around'the larger villages and towns, as Rangoon, Akyab, 
&c., FL Fr. cs. 

PASBIPL ORE&. 
Gbnqectw of Uelcero. 

&bold. I. P A B B I B L O R E .  P l o w s  hemaphrodite, or r m l y  
snu&%uaz and in this mre the male a d  female corollas conform. C o r o ~  
conrpicuow, rimpk w double. 



3).ibs 1. PASSIFLOXH. C o r n  of the CO& aimple or double and d y  
oonspioaow. Petals d y  herbaceow or C O ~ I J O ,  rcuely none. 

PMUFLORA. Calptube short. Pet& 4-6, rarely none. Stamens 4-5. 
Styles 8. h v e a  simple. 

Subord. II. PAPAYAOPB. Flowem hermaphrodite or u n & d  
Stamens perigynons. Corona amall or none. 

2Xbe 2. MODECCBa. Flowm hermaphrodite, or, if nnisexual, the male and fe- 
male corollae conform. Comna d or none. Petals usually included in the calyx- 
tube. Connective offen pmdnood beyond the anther-cella. 

MODBCCA. Flowm unisexual. Calyx 6-cleft. Corona none or fringed. Disk- 
glands 5. TenM-bearing herbs or h b s .  

M 8. PdPd PAX&. Flower ~ i h ~ u a l ,  the d and bmde ~ o r o l h  dirnri- 
milar, rarely polygamoun. Corona none. Calyx minute. W e  camlle tpbpbr, the 
female one 6-petalled. Stamens in two r o w  iaeerted to the comlla&be. lhd 
with milky juice. 

CAEICA. FiLamenta ~IW. Leave8 simple, lobed or cut. 

PeasWora, L. 
Oompeettls of Xpm'es. 

8ubg. 1. (f*MMdiUo) DC. Involucre 3-leaved, the W e t s  entire or toothed, or 
dieseded. Sepala and petals 6 each. Peduncles 1-flowered, arising togother with the 
simple tendrils from the name leaf-axil. 

InvoluerbIsa@t8 entire w tooth&. 
Branchea and brenchlete w i n d y  4-corned ; &pula and bmta  e n t i  ; petiole with 

4-6 glands ; leavea entire, ................................ P. pwsLa+& 
Branchea kc., almoet t e d  or dightly angular, never wkged; stipnlee aetacwq 

long; bracta obovatg glandular-serrate at  the tip ; petiole 2-glanded at the .......................................... apes; leaves entire, P. bwijioli.. 

.................. AU parte hairy ; k v e a  3-lobed, the petiole gland-lea, P. Jodi& 
Gubg. 2. Ru-Paam@ra. Flowan not involaored, the b r a d  remote, lage, small . 

or abeent. Corn-na membranous, eharply folded, m e d  at the edge. 
Fbcwra bract4 the brcreta mu. P W  prsrsnt. ( D d o b q  Enl.).  
t Leavea lobed, velvetg beneath. 

Exactly aa P. Ewi&ddii, but leavea &ply 3-lobed and mailer, the l o h  blunt, 

t t Leavea en- glabrous. 
Flawem d ; petiole 1-2 in. long, 2-glanded at or about the middlo ; leaves glau- 

cous beneath, acumineto, ...................................... P. h-qmkuia. 
Flowers apctabw, urually without braotr (Cieca, Med.). 

Flowen, emall ; petiole t.) in. long, 2-glnnded at the apex ; leavea acuto, P. rukror. 
1. P. FCETIDA, Cav. Diss. 10. t .  289; DC. Prod. 111. 831; &t. 

Reg. t. 391 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2619. 
HAB. Frequent in the more cultivated parts, especially in hedges, 

waste-placca, and savannahs, of Chittagong and Ava to h a n  and Pc- 
gu.-F1. Fr. A\rg.-Jan. 

N. B. P. Zaurfofolia, L. (Bot. Reg. t. 13) and P. puadrmgrlaria, 



L. (Bot. Reg. t. 14 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2M1) are frequently c~ltivated in gar- 
dens in Burma, and sometimes half-wild. 

2. P. CALONEUBA, Kurz MS. 
HAB. Burma, probably Upper-Tenasserim or Martaban (Dr. Brandis). 
The texture, nervature, and indument of the leaves me entirely those 

of P. Hofa&ldii. Flowers and fruits unknown. 
8. P. 8UBEBO8A, L. hU%il. A d .  I. 826 ; Mad. in Linn. Trans. 

XXVII. 630 (P. Walkerie, Wight Ill. t. 108.) 
HAB. In  hedges and in shrubbery of Chittagong.-F1. Fr. RS. 

Yodecca, Lamk. 
Gbnspectwr of Species. 

PdaIa itwmtsd at the throat cr to the tube of the calyz; rtymor ecaaik (Micro- 
blephnrb, Wight). 

h e a  entire ; aeed~ pitted, with crenate  border^, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . di. mdifolia. 
Petah i m w t d  on the bottom of thu calyx. Style 3-ckft or atyZes 3, distinct. 
(Blephthun,  Wight). 

Leayea 3- rawly 6-lobed ; see& pitted, with a doubled-orenate border,. . . . M. tm'lobata. 

1. 116. COBDIPOLL~, BL Bydr. 939 ; Rumph. I. 169. t. 48 ; Miq. F1. 
Ind. Bat. I. 702. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in open places of the tropicai' forests, eapecid- 
ly along the coasts, of the Andamans.-Fl. Fr. April, May. 

2. M. TBILOBATA, Roxb. Corom. P1. 111. t. 271 and F1. Ind. 111. 
132. 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical and moieter mixed forests, especially 
in open plsces, but also in village-bushes, in hedges, along river-sides, &a. 
all over Burma, from Chittagong and Ava eouthwarde.-F1. Begin. of RS. 
k. end of RS. 

Carica, L. 
81. C. PAPAYA, L. sp. pl. 14166 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 824 ; WA. 

Prod. I. 852 ; Bot. Reg. t. 469 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2898 and 2899 ; GirifE. Not.. 
Dicot. 670. t. 5841. f. 2 ; Wight Ill. 11. t. 106, 107 ; Maingay in Journ. 
Agr. Hort. Soc. India 1867. If34 cum ioon. (Papaya o l i l g h ,  DC. Prod. 
XV/l. 414). 

HAB. Generally cultivated all over Burma, especially the southern 
provinces where it often springs up half-spontaneously in uncultivated 
p k  and along river-banks.-R. F'r. nearly a. 

CbmFpectas of Genera. 
W b .  I. OUCURBITE&, Endl. Anthers %celled, the cells straight, 

c01ved or flexuoee. Ovary with 3 (rarely 2 or 5) p h t a s  ; ovules horizon- 
ta2 msW?0m. 



drthw&+w w fddad up fvwy rardy -rig& w a3y nmd/ 
x Corolla rotate or bell-ahaped, 6-petalled or 6-parted to the hsa Fik- 

menta usually free. 
+ Petale cirrhifmua or fringed. 

H o ~ o e o ~ u .  Ovulee 12, in pairs attached to each eide of the 2 parietal p h e n b  
&& large, united by pairs. Leavee lobed, co-M. 

TEICHOMNTHB~. Ovulm and nee& very numerow, the later variosply h p e 4  
d or large. Pet& Mqed  or rarely entire or nearly sq whita h v e a  dire ar 
lobed. 

+ + Petale en* 
t Calyx-tube of d m  elongate. Stamen8 inserted in the calcaln- 

tube, included, the anthera cohering into an oblong hesd. 
GNXOPEXAL.~~. Stigmatic lobea of female flowera linear, eimple. Tendril simpla 

Fruit emall, pulpy within. Corolla yellow. 
Laomnara. Stigmatic lobea of female flowma %lobed. Tendrila 2cleR. FrPit 

&th a woody rind. Petiole 2-glanded at the apex. 
t t Male calyx-tube ahort (very m l y  long). Stamm in- 

eerted at the mouth or in the tube of the calyx, - 
ereerted, the anthere free or slightly cohering. 
0 Stamens inserted at the mouth of the calp ; h e &  

emehd,  recurved ; anthera free, the celb horde . the brotrd connective. 

Lma.  Male flowers racemose. Fmit dry, with a woody-fibmen docarp, de- 
hiecing by an apioal circumacise operole. Petiole without glands. 

Bmmcas~. Male and female flowera solitary. Fruit fleeh y, bwry-like, pulpy 
innide. Tendrile 2--3-cl&. Petiole without glands. 

0 0 Stamena ineerted below the mouth of the calyx; an. 
there conniving or cohering. 
$ Calyx fnrniehed with 1-4 d e e  at the boltom. 

MOXO~DICA. Calyx with 2 or 8 d e n .  Male flowm usually funbhed with r 
large complicate bract subtending the pedicel. Tendrile simple. 

THL~DXANTEA. Calyx with a single d e .  Bracts of male floware dbmphm, 
the inner ones d e r  and imperfeat. 

$ $ Calyx without d m .  
Coco~re. Connective produced beyond the anther-aeh Tendtila simple. 
Crmm~~ns.  Connective not prolonged. Stigmae W o r m .  Tendrib d y  

!&3-cleR 
x x Carolla bell-ehaped, 6-lobed to the middle or somewhat f d m  

down. 
UBPHALANDU. Male f l o m  solitary or nearly O ~ ~ O B B .  Btigmo m w ,  0-lobed 

or .parted Tendrile Eimple. 
&comma. Flowera solitary. Calyx-lobee spreading. Filamenb free, Btigmv 

8, 2.lobed or 2-forked. Tendrile aanally 2- or more-cleft. 
d n t k - w u l  r t r e h t  w m m d ,  clot famow. 
x Style ineerted on a cnpular or annular disk. 

BEYONU. Male f l o m  racemose or clustered. Filaments short, the connectim 
not produoed. Berry spherical, shortly pedancled. 

M u m &  Male flowera solitary or cluetered. Calyx ballsh.ped, Oo~ect iw 
produced beyond the anther-&. Berry spherical, d e .  Seeda mbicul&e. 
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ZBHN~ELA. I&de flowem usually corymbose. Filaments elongate ; anthem orbi- 
cular, the connective not produced, villous on the back. Berry shortly peduncled. 

MBLOTEEIA. Male flowern usnsll y racemose. Anthem almost seesile, the connec- 
five produced beyond the anther-ceb and usually 2-lobed. Berry W y  long- and 
elender-pednncled. 

x x Disk at the bane of the atyle abeemt or obsolete. 
RHYRCEOCASLPA. Ovary with 1-3 placentw. Berry few-sooded, beaked. Con. 

nective produced beyond the anther-cella. 
O r s a o ~ s ~ m .  Calyx-tube ahort, the loben subdate. Ovary with 2 or 3 placenk. 

Fruit oblique, few-aeeded. Bee& concave-convex. Petiole furnished with a basilar 
pectinate leaflet. Connective not produced. 

W b .  1% CREblOSPEBikLE. Anthers 1-celled. Ovary 1- or 8- 
celled ; ovules 2 to many, suspended. 

8ecdr not winged. 
Gubtrib. 1. CfYNOSTEMMEZ. Btamene 3 or 6, the f2amenta h e  or united. 

Ovary 3-celled, with 1 or 2 pendulous ovules in each cell. 
OYNO~TE~MA. Petala lanceolate. Stamens 6, the fllementa united. Berry globu- 

lar. Leaven pedately 6-foliolate. 
Subtrib. 2. ff O M P H O r E .  Btame~ls 6 ; flamenta he. Ovary 1-celled, with 

2-6 ovules euspended from, or near, the summit of the cell. 
ACRNO[ITEWU. Petale caudate-acuminate. Fruit almost globose, dchiecing by an 

apical opercle. Leaven haatate-cordate. 
GOYPHOO~B. Petals oblong, erose. Fruit turbinate, broadly 3-angular and 8- 

valved at the apex. Leaves pedately 6-7-foliolate. 
Gcsda toinged. 

Gubtrib. 3. ZLUYONIEZ. Btamena 6 ; &men& he ; anthers oblong. Ovary 
I-ceIIed, with 3 thick M e t a l  placentw ; ovulen numerous. Fruit dry, 1-celled, with s 
broad open 3-angalar mouth at the top. 
~~ Cab-lobee 6. Stamens 4, perfect. Stylea 3, the stigmas 2-lobed. 

L e v e e  3-foliohk. 
ZANONU. Calyx-loh 3. Btyles 3, 2-clcft. Leaves eimple. 

Hodgsonia, Hf. and Th. 

1. H. HETEBOCLITA, IIf. and Th. in Linn. P~oc. NOV. 1853 ; IIf. 
Ill. H i d  P1. t. 1-88 ; F1. d. aerr. t. 1262-63 ; (Trichoeanthee Ireteroclita, 
Itorb. F1. Ind. 111. 706). 

E b .  Not unfrequent in the tropical forests, especially along choungs, 
of the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah, and in Martaban, up to 2000 ft. 
elevation ; idso Chittagong.-F1. Fr. March, April. 

Budg. 1. & c - B i c h a n t h .  Petale conspicnowily fringed. Male flowers race. 
mom. 

Ma& r k a  without or with minute bractr, the bractr hardly a line long and 
itwn@uoua. Sesdr incbedded in a red w yellawiah pulp, grooved or tu3m. 
ckd, wi th thickened wenate or w a d  margitu. 

13 



x Leavcs more or less deeply palmately lobed. 
+ Male nrcemes without bmcte. 

Fringoe of the petals simple and straight ; fmib ovrrte, 8 C d  ; margin of eeeQ 
thickened and crenste, I: cwuuriu. I ........................................ 

+ + Mnle racernee minutely bracted. ........ Fringes of pet& simple, curled ; fruits elongate, spin&-ehsped, 2'. s+ 
Fringes of petal8 jaggod ; fruits oblong, acuminate ; seeds thick and irregularly tuber- .......................................................... clod, T. bbdo. 

x x Leavea cordate, not lobed. I 

Leavos pubeecent ; seeds with a central longitudinal ribbon, the latersl lobes hmcato, . . T. rcn:~ormi& 
lo,rgcr. Soeda im6cdded in a dirty darkgram pulp, W h ,  with mtim mw- I 
gins. (Involucraria, Sering.) 

Petals fringod with very long simplo curled cilia ; bracta of male barn large and 
broad, 1-1) in. long ; calyx-lobca lanceolate, entire ; leaves a s d y  +tdy 
and very dcwply lobed ; fruits large, oval-oblong, compwrscd, . . T. grandibmdmta. 

Fringes of petals very long and simple ; brads of male flowers usually smaller ; calyx- - 
lobes brondly ovutc, somte ; lcavcs angulnr or palmately lobed ; Mte globoee, . . T. brdtda. 

Petals to near their middle cut into numorous jugged aegmcntq not fringed ; f d  
flowcrs not tubular ; fruits globoso ; lcuvee cordntc, usually not lobed, i", coc&ts. 

As preceding but loavcs larger and slightly angular, tho tubo of thc fcmolc flowem .............................................. 14 in. long, T. m m w p h a  
Subg. 2 .  Pmcdo-fiiciiosantLa. Flowers dioccious, of both eoxcs solitary in the 

leaf-axjls, tho f c d o  ones very shortly peduncled or almost m d o ,  the 4 0 s  on slew 
dcr pdccb .  

Petals with ccry long curled branched fritrgcs. .......... Leaven cordate, not lobed ; fruits oblong ; aoc& h o s t  globular, T. dim'& 

. Oorolla-lobes nitire or only rlightly lacerate. 
h v w  d o r m  ; fruits globular or nearly so ; seeds elliptically oblong, 

. . T. inlogn~dicr. 
el. T. C U C U M E B ~ A ,  L. sp. pl. 1283 ; DC. Prod. 111. 315 ; Roxb. 

F1. Ind. 111. 702 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 676 ; Naud in Ann. d: sc. nat. 
4 ser. XVIII. 191 ; Bth. F1. Au&. 111. 314. 

HAB. Generally cultivated all over Burma, especially in the plains, 
md sometimes half wild along the larger rivers in cultivated lands, in 
hedges, around villages, &c.-F1. Fr. Sepf.-Jan. 

2. T. LOBATA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 703. 
HAB. Hero and there in hedges near Chittagong.-F1. Fr. CS. 
*3. T. HaUINA, L. sp. pl. 1430 ; Bot. Mag. t. 722 ; DC. Prod. 111. 

814 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4th ser. XVIII. 190; WA. Prod. I. 350; 
Miq. 3'1. Ind. Bat. 111. 678 ; Bot. Mag. t. 722. (Petola atp ina ,  Rumpb 
Herb. Amb. V. t. 148; !Z! e o l u b h ,  Jacq. Ecl. t. 128'; DC. 1. c.). 

HAB. Burma, cultivated (according to Dr. Mason). 



4. T. BEIPIFOBXIB, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 111. 675 ; Kurz in Journ. As. 
Soc. Beng. 1871. 57. 

HAB. Andamanq in open places of the forests on Rotland island. 
6. T. BRACTEATA, Voigt Cat. Hort. Calc. 58. (dlbdecca bractentn, 

Lamlt. Encyl. Meth. IT. 210 ; DC. Prod. 111. 337 ; 2". palmafa, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. 111. 704 ; WA. Prod. I. 350 ; Wight Ill. 11. f. 104, 105.) 

Ha. Frequent in all mixed forests, amongst shrubbery and in bushes 
along rivers, in hedges, &c., also in the savannahs, all over Burma as far 
down as Tenasserim and the Andamans.-F1. May-Octob. ; Fr. April, May. 

6. T. QEAXDIBEACTEATA, KwZ MS. 
HAB. Ava, along the Irrawaddi northwards from Mandalay ; ~JBO 

Khakyen-hills east of ~hamo. -~1 .  July. 
71 T. COBDATA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 703. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the savannahs and in the savannah-forcsta 

along the Sittang in Pegu.-F1. Nay, June. 
8. T. MACBO~IPEON, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 308. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Attaran (Dr. Brandis). 
9. T. INTEOBIFOLIA, (&eumi8 inteyrifoli,ua, Roub. n. Ind. 111. 

721  ; Gyrnmopetalwm integld;fo2ium, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Bcng. 1871. 
68). 

HAB. Frequent along the banks of rivers and choungs all over Pegu 
and Martaban ; also Ava.-F1. Febr.-April; Fr. Nay. 

Gymnopetalum, Am. 

Conspectw of S'eciee. 
Sdq. 1. Bu-Gymmptdutn. Diaccioua. Male flowcrs in long-poduncled ra. 

cemes, destitnto of brrrcte. Fruita not ribbcd. Flowon yellow. 
Subg. 2. Scotanthus, Naud. Monaccious. Malo flowcrs in brocted mcomea. Fruit 

nibed. Flowers white. 
h v o s  codate, 3-5-an- ; female dowers long-pcdunclcd ; fruits ovoid, . . ff. Cochi~rchinenrip. 
L e v e e  palmately and deeply 3-6-lobed, the lobes blunt ; Mta c lava~y l indr i cd ,  

. . 0. helerophyllum. 

1. Cf. COCIIITYCIIMENBE, Kurz in Journ. AB. Soc. 1871. 57. (Bymia  
CococAinchi~'a, Lour. Flor. Coch. 695 ; DC. Prod. 111. 305 ; Momordica 
tubiJlora, lioxb. F1. Ind. 111. 711 ; Scota%tRus tubt~orzccr, Naud. in Ann. 
d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XVI. 173. t. 3). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in cultivated and rubbishy places in Chitta. 
gong and Arracan ; Ava ; Tenasserim.-F1. Fr. Octob. 

2. G. IIETEBOPEYLLUM, Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 326. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical and moister uppcr mixed forests, espe. 

cially on damp rocks and tree-stems along choungs, from Martaball down 
t o  Tenasserim and tho Andamrms.-F1. Fr. Febr., March. 



May poesibly be an obtuse-lobed and smaller bracted form of G. *I- 
puelolwm, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 681. 

Lagenmi& 8er. 

'1. L. WLQABI~, Ser. in DC. Prod. 111. 299 ; WA. Prod. I. 3 4  ; 
Wight Ill. t. 105/bis f. 7 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111.669. ( h r b i k  L g e ~ -  
ria, L. sp. pl. 1434 ; Roxb. F1. I n d  111. 718 ; Rheed. Ifort. Malab. VIII. 
t. 1. 4. 5; Rumph. Herb. b b .  V. 893. t. 144; I;. ihlutrica, Ser. in DC. 
1. c. ; Miq. 1. c.). 

Var. cr m o a m s ,  all parts softli, but not viscidly, pubescent ; fruit* 
flask-shaped. 

Var. 8. mOLATBIcA, (A. i&Zat+ica, Ser. 1. c.), all parts viscid-pubes- 
cent ; fruits pear-shaped. 

HAB. Generally cultivated all over Burma, but more copiously in 
Avs and Prome.-F1. March ; Fr. CS. 

Luftb, Cav. 

O q e c t u u  of Species. 
f i i t  m t h ,  at baat not inwiwte w cchinatr. 

Fruit terete, or only with obecure darker coloared longitudinal &c&B,. . L. c y I i d r k  
Fruit sharply 10-angular, ........................................ L ocut.rg*k. 

Twit schinds or muricate. 
Flowere monmcions, yellow, the males and females fkom the eame leaf-axil, very mhortly 

pedicelled ; h i t  muricate, .................................... L. grsoedsr. 
Flowers dicecious, white, the malee in racernee, the females solitary ; Wits h 1 y  

echinate, the bristles apreadingly fibrillose or rarely ciliate, ........ L. cchineta. 

1. L. C Y L ~ E I C A ,  b m .  Syn. Monog. Pep. 11. 63; Naud. in Ann. 
d. BC. nat. 4 ser. XII. 119 cum. syn. nurner. (Xomordiaa ylindrica, L. sp. 
pl. '1433 ; L. Petolu, and L. attu-Picinna, Ser. in DC. Prod. 111. 303 ; 
I;. degyptiaca, Mi.  Dict. ; DC. L c. ; Bth. F1. Austr. 111. 316 ; L pa- 
t d a ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 712; WA. Prod. I. 843 ; Wight Icon. t. 499; 
L. clavata, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 714 ?). 

Var. a. LEIOCABPA, Naud. 1. c., flowers smaller ; h e n s  5 ;  fruits 
elongate-oblong to clavate-cylindrical, 1-li ft. long ; seeds pale-coloured 
or. black. 

Var. p. HEDEEACEA, (L. Rederacea, Wall. MS.), leaves usually smd- 
er, more scabrous ; stamens 3 ; fruits oblong to elliptical, M in. long, 
rarely longer ; seeds black. 

Hm. Var. p. common in all leaf-shedding forests, in the mvannahq 
in hedges, rubbishy places, village-bushes, $c., all over Burma down to 
Tenasserim end the Andaman8 ; var. 8. much scarcer.-Fl. C l w  of RS. ; 
Fr. CS. 

The varieties of this species require further investigation. 
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*a. L. ammam,  Roxb. $1. Ind. 118. 713 ; DO. Prod. 111. 302 ; 
Neud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII. 122 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 668. 
(A. fdidu, Cav. Icon. I. 7. t. 9-10 ; DC. 1. C. ; Bot. Mag. t. 1638 ; Cb 
mmis acutangutw, L. sp. pl. 1436 ; Petola Bengalmis, Rumph. Amb. V. 
t. 149 ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. VIII. t. 7). 

H ~ B .  Cultivated by natives in Chittagong. 
&fa m r a ,  Roxb., with oblong fruits only 8-4 inches long and 

tapering at both ends, is probably only a variety of the above. 
8. L. aaavEoLEss, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 716; Naud. in Ann. d. m. 

nat. 4 sar. XII. 124. 
HAB. In rubbishy places in a village near Chittagong.-F1. Fr. Octob. 
4. L. E C H ~ T A ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 715 ; Walp. Rep. 11. 200 ; 

WA. Prod. I. W ; Naud. in Ann. d. so. nat. 4 ser. XII. 128. (1;. Bindaal, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. III. 717; Edg. in Linn. Proc. IX. 822 (1;. Bandaat). 

HAB. b a n ,  in hedges and rubbishy places in the Kolodyne valley. 
-F1. Fr. Octob. 

Dr. Hooker (in F1. trop. Bfr. 11. 631) states that the flowers in In. 
dian specimem of this specics are always yellow, not white as Roxbugh 
describes and figures them. The species is common enough in the plains 
of Northern Bengal but never have I seen the flowers of it other than 
white. 

Beninoses, Savi. 

el. B. CEBIPEEA, Savi Mem. sopra Piant. cucurb. I. 1818. 6. cum 
icon. ; DC. Prod 111.803; Naud. in A m .  d. BC. nat. 4 ser. XII. 87; 
Xq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 665. Jacq. Eel. pl. t. 153-a .  ( C ~ b i f a  Pepo, 
Lour. Coch. 698 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111.718 ; Rumph. Herb. Amb. V. t. 1~ ; 
Bheed. Hort. Malab. VIII. t. 8). 
fi. Qenerally cultivated by the natives.-F1. RS. ; Fr. CS. 

Yomordioa, L. 
Conspectus of Species. 

Monrciour. Braota on& 2-3 lin. limg, at crbcut the middle of the f Iif- 
pcduncla. 

p&mtaly Llobed ; calm-loben oblong, acute ; brsde entire, at the apex of the 
peduncle; froitfew-ded, emall, ..............~............. df. Charantia. 

& preceding, but bracta minutely toothed, below or near the middle of the pcducle ; 
f i t  hrgez, many-seeded, .................................... M. bdaamina. 

Dirciow. Bract of t b  male (and romstimcs of the fernah) &toera jw t  dd, 

b14 t b j h o e r  and embracing th oalyz, #--I in. long or h e r .  

hm 8- to 5-lobed ; calyx-lobes kmar, acuminate; see& about 3 lin. long, df. &ice. 
h v m  cordate, not lobed or only an@u ; brute pubescent or velvety ; calyx-lobee 

oblong, blunt ; aeeda about 3 lin. long,. ....................... M. dangduta .  
h v ~  8- rarely 6-lobed, with the l o b  acuminatd ; b m b  often hireUte ; calyx-lobee 

o w , - ;  seedeaboutaninchlong, . , e , I e  ,. Y. CocMuchi&. 
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11. M. C ~ I A E A ~ I A ,  L. sp. pl. 1433 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 707 ; DC. 

Pr6d. 111. 811 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2G5 ; F1. d. serr. t. 1047 ; WA. Prod. L 
849 ; Wight Icon. t. 80a; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 eer. XII. 181 ; hZiq. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. 111. 663. (X. mkcata, Willd. sp. pl. IF. 602; Roxb. FL 
Ind. 111. 707 ; WA. Prod. I. 348 ; Miq. 1. c. ; M. 8enegalwir, h k .  
Encycl. IV. 239 ; DC. 1. c. ; OucmM Africanw, W. Bot. Reg. XII .  t. 990 ; 
Amam Indim, Rump. Herb. Amb. V. t. 151 ; Rheed. Hod.  Malab. WII. 
t. 9--19.). 

H a .  Generally cultivated all over Burma, and frequently seen like 
wild .in deserted toungyas and gardens, in rubbbhy places around dages,  
&.-F1. Fr. C. and HS. 

2. 111. DIOICA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 709 ; DC. Prod. 111. 812; WA. 
Prod. I. 349 ; Wight Icon. t. 505-506; Dcne. in Jacq. Voy. IV. 60. t. 
71. ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII. 133. 

HaB. Burma (according to Rev. Dr. Namn). 
3. M. BUBANGULATA, B1. Bydr. 928; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. (3%. 
H ~ B .  Chittagong (H. Bruce) ; P e p  and Prome (Wall. Cat. 6743). 

-F1. Seyt. 
4. M. C o c ~ m c ~ m w e ~ s ,  Spreng. Syst. Veg. 111. 14 (diwicia Co- 

c h i m h i ~ i ~ ,  Lour. Fl. Co~h. 11. 732 ; DC. Prod. 111. 318 ; X. mufa, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 709; WA. Prod. 111. 349 ; Bot. Mag. t. 5115 ; Fl. d. 
serr. XIV. t. 1478 ; Naud. in Bnn. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII. 132 ; Miq. F1. 
Ind. Bat. 111. 664 ; ficm Co~aiaanca ,  Ser. in DC. 1. c. 319). 
b. Not unfrequent in the tropical foreste, especially along choungq 

of the eastein and southern slopes of the Pegu Yomah, and from Martaban 
to Tenasserim.-F1. Jan.-March. 

Thladienths, Bnnge. 

1. T. D ~ I A ,  Bung. Enum. P1. Chin. Bor. 29 ; Walp. Rep. V. 763 ; 
Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII. 150 ; Bot, Mag. t. 5469. (Uymmopc 
t a l w  Horqjkldii, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I/1. 680.) 

H a .  Frequent along banks of choungs, especially along the borders 
of hill-toungyaa and savannahs, of the Pegu Yomah.-Fl. March, April. 

Cucumie, L. 
Coqvecttu of Speck. 

x Flowerr) on alcnder pedicels, eeveral together in the axil8 of tho l a v a .  
Ovary muricato, epindle-shaped ; male flowers by 3-6, females aolitruy, . . . . C. wtinrr. 
Ovary densely villous or pubescent, d y  oblong or elliptical; male and female 

flowan, d y  mixod, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , , . , . . . . 0. Mcb. 
x x Flowore all singly from the leaf-sxile, on atiff, mther short pedunclar 

F I O W ~  inconspicnoug . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . , . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . , , , , C. mptm 
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*1. C. 8ATlTU8, L. ep. pl. 1437 ; DC. Prod. 111. 300 ; Naud. in Ann. 
d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XI. 27 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 720.-(0. diomordica, Roxb. 
1. c. ; 0: uatiuw, ear. Xikhimemis, Hf. Bot. M'zg. t. 6206 ?) 

w. Much cultivated, especially iu the plains.-$1. Jan. 
2. C. MELO, L. sp. pl 1436 ; DC. Prod. 111. 300 ; WA. Prod. I. 

341 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 720 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XI. 34. c. 
syn. plurirnis. (C. deliciosus, Roth; 0. Conomon, Thbg. ; C.$cxzwsw, L. ; 
C. Ohnte, L. and 0 Dlldaim, L. Andr. Repos. VIII. t. 548, ap. Sering. in 
DC. I'rod. 1. c. ; 0: utilissimw, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 321 ; WA. Prod. I. 342 ; 
0. ca'catrkatw, Stocb in Hook. ~ e w  Gard. Misc. IV. 118 ; Walp. Ann. 
IV. 8M). 

Var. a. PWESCFXS (0. pubescm, Willd. sp. pl. IV. 614 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 496 ; WA. Prod. I. 842 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 723; DC. Prod. 111. 
301 ; Royle Ill. Him. PI. I. 220. t. 47. f. 1 ; 0. Nelo agrestis, Naud. in 
Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XI. 73; C. trtyonus, Bth. F1. Austr. 111. 317, vix. 
Roxb. ; C. Madermpatanus, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 723, non L. ; 0: turbina- 
tw, Roxb. 1. c. ?, lobis calycinis subulatis et tub0 supra ovario valde con- 
&rich insignis), all parts much smaller ; fruits only as large as a plum, 
from oblong to turbinate, not edible ; flowers smaller and shorter pedicelled, 
usually only by 2-3 in the leaf-axi1s.-Considered by Naudin to be the 
wild dock of the cultivated melons. 

Var. IS. CULTA (ef. syn. sub specie citat. et  var. numcrosissimse ap. 
Naud. 1. c.), all parts more robust ; fruits larger and often very large, vari- 
ously shaped ; flowers nearly an inch across, on long filiform pedicels, usual- 
ly by 3-5 from the leaf-axils. 

HAB. Var. a. not unfrequent along banks of rivers, in uncultivated 
and rubbishy places, etc., all over Ava, Cllittagong and Pegu ; var. P. gener- 
ally cultivated in several varieties.-F1. H. & R. S ; Fr. D8. 

Citrullue, Bchrad. 

+I. C, ~ Q A B I S ,  Schrad. in Linnm XII. 412 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. 
nat. 4. ser. XII. 100 cum syn. numerosis. (Qumrbita Citmllus, L. sp. 
pL 14.35; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 719 ; WA. Prod. I. 351 ; C'ucumie Citrullus, 
Ser. in DC. Prod. 111. 301 ; 0. $stulosu~, Stocks in Hook. Journ. Kew. 
Gad. Misc. 111. 74. t. 3 ; Walp. Ann. IV. 863 ; A n y d  Indica, Rumph. 
Herb. Amb. V. t. 146). 

Em. Much cultivated all over the country.-F1. Jan., Febr. ; Fr. 
HS. 

Cephalandra, Bchd  

1. C. e m ~ e  (Bycmia grandis, L. Mant, 126 ; DC. Prod. 111. 
805 ; dlomordica monndelpha, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 708 ; Ooccinia Ida'ca, 
WA. Prod. I. 847; Wight Ill. 11. t. 105 ; Dcne. in Jacq. Voy. IV. 60. t. 
72 ; Hook. Icon. t. 138). 



HAB. Frequent in hedgeg village-bushes, along river-banks and in 
rubbishy places, all over Ava, Chittagong, Brracan, and Pew.-FL Sept., 
Aug. 

Cucnrbita, L. 
Co~rspectue of Species. 

x Calyx-lobee wbulate. ...................... Leavea not deeply lobed ; petiole ecarcely prickly, C. nuima 
h v e a  deeply lobed ; petiole prickly,. ................................... 0. Pqw. 

x x Calyx-lobes leafy. .................. Leaves more or less lobed ; petiole acarcely prickly, C. m e a r k  

*I. C. MOSCHATA, Duch. Dict. d. sc. nat. XI. 234 ; DC. Prod. I IL  
317 ; Naud. in Ann. d. so. nat. 4 ser. VI. 47. (0. maxima, WA. Rod. I. 
351; Wight Icon t. 507, non Duch. ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. VIII. t. 2). 

HAB. Cultivated in Chittagong, Pegu, and probably elsewhere.-Fl. 
F'r. April, May. 

Bryonia, L. 
1. B. L A C ~ O S A ,  L. Mant. 4Q8; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 728; DC. 

Prod. 111. 308 ; WA. Prod. I. 345 ; Wight Icon. t. 500 ; Planch. Fl. d. 
serr. 2 ser. 11. 39. t. 1202 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII.  139. 

HAB. Not uncommon in hedges and in rubbishy placea near villages 
of Prome and Chittagong.-F1. Octob. ; Fr. March. 

Ynogia, Bm. 
1. M. MADEEASPAT~A, Kurz in ~ o u r n ;  As. Soc. Beng. 1871, 68. 

(Chumis maderaqatanue, L. sp. pl. 1438, non Roxb. ; M. umbrella, Am. 
in Hook. Journ. Bot. 111. 276; Wight Ill. 11. t. 105,; Walp. Rep. 11. 
199 ; Naud. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XII. 142; Byonia scabrella, L. f. 
Suppl. 424 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 724 ; Wight Icon. t. 501). 

Var. a. SCABEELLA, leaves broadly triangular to ovate in outline, 
deeply sinuate-cordate at the base, 8-5-lobed or -angular, the lobes acute 
or blunt ; berries often 4-6 lin. thick. 

Var. b. GEACILI~, (Bryonia gracilis, Wall. Cat. 67141, leaves not 
lobed nor angular, ovate-lanceolate, muminate, almost hastate-cordate at 
the base ; berries usually only 3-4 lin. thick. 

H ~ B .  Both varieties frequent in hedges, bushes, &., in deaerted tam- 
gyas, along river-banks, kc., all over Burma ; var. P. more especially in the 
savannahs of the plains.-F1. Fr. CS. 

Zehneria, Endl. 
Conspectus of Speck. 

Subg. 1. Karivia, Am. Berry large, noarly 2 in. long ; meda numemua, hca6 
globular. 
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Leaven polymorphic, almost chartaceone, glabrona, .................. Z. ctnrbsllota. 
8dg. 2. Z s l r t h ,  Endl. Berry small, globose. Beeda few, compressed-oblong. 

Leavee herbaceow, tkcid, cordate, repand-toothed, ................. 2. Hwkmiana. 
1. Z .  V M B E ~ T A ,  Thw. in CeyL P1. 125. (Bryonia zcmbellata, 

'Iilein in Willd. sp. pl. 111. 618 ; WA. Prod. I. 345 ; diomordica untbella- 
ta, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 710 ; Karivia umbellata, Am. in Hook. Journ. Bot. 
111. 2'75; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 661). 

HAB. Common, not only in cultivated lands, in bushes, hedges, &., 
in  and around villages, but still more so in the mixed forests and savannahs, 
all over Burma, up to 3000 ft. elevation.-Fl. H. and RS. ; Fr. CS. 

2. Z. HOOKERLAXA, WA. in Hook. Journ. Bot. 111. (Bryonia Hoo- 
keriana, WA. Prod. I. 345 ; Wight Ill. t. 105). 

HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills.-Fr. May. 

Melothria, L. 

1. M. I ~ I C A ,  Lour. F1. Coch. I. 43 ; DC. Prod. 111. 313 ; Naud. 
in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XVI. 169. t. 2. (Bryonia tenella, Roxb. F1. Ind. 
111. 125 ; dec7mandk.a Indica-, Am. in Hook. Journ. of Bot. 111. 274 ; 
Ouwmie mwinus viridie, Rumph. Herb. Amb. V. t. 171. f. 2 ?). 

HAB. In hedges near Chittagong.-F1. Fr. Octob. 

Rhynohooarpa, Schrad. 
Conepectlwr of Speeiee. 

All pa& mow or l ea  pubescent; leaves cordate with rounded b a d  lobes; berry 
atriate, hairy, .................................................. R. roatrata. 

Leaves deltoid with epreading acute basnl loboa, rough above ; borries smooth and 
glabrous, ..................................................,. R. &ltoia%a. 

1. R. BO~TBATA, (Byonia rostrata, Rottl. Nov. Act. Bcrol. IV. 
212 ; DC. Prod. 111. 304( ; WA. Prod. I. 346.; Bryoniapiloea, Roxb. Fl. 
Ind. 111. 726). 

HAB. Ava, Irawaddi valley near Pagha myo (Wall. Cat. 6713).-Fl, 
Sept. 

2. R. ? DELTOIDEA, K u n  MS. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, in Attaran (Dr. Brandis) ; Pegu and Prome 

Irrawaddi valley.-l"l. Fr. Sept., Octob. 

GComphogyne, Q*. 
Cbnepeetue of Specks. 

Capwle club-shaped, rather narrow ; seeda usudly 4, about a line long, rounded, ob- 
scarely tubercled-wrinkled, .................................. (7. kterospenna. 

Capsule broadly limbinate : aeeds usually 2, about 3 lin. long, oblong-4-angular, rough 
with tnbercled margins, ......................................... (7. cissoidcs. 

1. Ct. HETEROBPEBMA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 58. 
(Zanonia heteroepm, Wall. Cat. ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 683 ; Aleomi- 
h a  kteroeperma, Ram. Syn. Monog. 11. 118). 

14 
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HaB. Ava, on Taong dong (Wall.).-Fr. Nov. 
A simple-leaved species of dc t inos tmma,  or more probably kphos teac  

ma, is not unfreqnent along choungs in the tropical forests of the eastern 
slopes of the Pegu Yomah, especially at the head-waters of the Swa-choung, 
but I did not succeed in finding either flower or fruit of it. 

Alsomitra, h m .  

1. A. eaBcoPHYLLa, Bth. and Hf. Gen. Plant. I. 840 ; Bot. Hag. 
t. 6017. (Zanonia earcophylka, Wall. P1. As. rar. 11. 28. t. 133). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in waste places, light jungle, on limestone 
rocks, &c., of Ava from Mandalay as far south as Prome.-F1. Sept. ; Fr. 
Octob. 

BE#ONIdCBB. 
Begonia, L. 

Conspectus of &'pecks. 
647. 1. Caapareu, DC. Capsule fleshy and berry-like, dehieoing on the angles or 

broad thick wings. 
A robust rather glabrous branched herb ; stylee 4 ; berry 4 - d e d  and 4 - m 4  the 

angles produced into ae many horn-like appendages, ............ B. Roldvrghii 
Gubg. 2. Begonia, DO. Capedes dry, dehiscing in a semi-circular Line along their 

sides near the wing8 or anglee. 
Gtylsr 2, each b r m h  2-ckfl or variously dilatad or ~~ (MGM;  cap& 5-acRd. 
Phmataa &parted, i. 8. consisting of 2 kmgitsdiual d- or  &rg 
b&. 

x Shmens free. Capsule unequally &winged, the 2 lateFal wings oRan 
reduced to a membranous rib. 

A robust branched herb, eoftly paleaceous-pilose ; leaves long-petioled, lobed, . . B. Imk* ................... AE ~reoediug but more slender and quite glabrous,. B. ~~ 
Robust rather simple herb, aofily palaceous.pilo~~; leave8 long-petioled, not lobed; 

petah pale me-coloured, only about 6 in. long; capsules etuppoee-hirsute, tho 
lower wing broad and roundod 3 in. long,. ..................... B. nemqhilo. 

Bs preceding but more glabrous ; flowers larger; m p d e s  glaucous-green, glabmm, . . B. batbaia. 

x x Stamens monadelphone. 
+ Male perianth 6-lobed, the female one 6-4-lobed. Capehle me- 

qually 3-winged. 
f Inflorescence axillary or fnun the baee of the led os 

prolific from an axillary bud. 
$ Not prolific. Leavee alternate or whorled, nuely d n c e d  

to a single one. Flowers anall, white. 
0 Glabrous. 

Leaves alternate, the petioles 1-2 lin. long, ........................ B. pmcridYdi.. .................................... Leaves whorled, longer petiole4 B. o c ~ t i c i k k  
0 0 Stems and petioles pubfacent. 
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Iafloreacence glabrous ; leavw alternate, long.petioled, e-pdqly and minutely hirsute 
above, .................................................... B. Martabanica. 

$ $ Prolific, with a solitary radical or a few altemte 
loaves. Flowere small, white. 

More or less atellahvelvety ; inflorescence glabrow ; leavw alternate or &Iy s o l i e ,  . . B. CinuatcD 
Qlabrotu ; leaf solitary, from the base of whieh 2 or more flowering peduncles arise, . . B. p.oltjh-a. 
Stem etc. and the connpicuously brected inflorescence paleaceouepihe, the indumen- 

tum oftem intermixed with soft gland-haire, ........................ B. p a W a .  
f t Leaves and inflorescence radical. 

. Leaveo contracted into a petiole 2-3 lin. long, ciliate, hiepid above ; flowem nearly an ............................................ in. in diameter, white, B. nioea. 
+ + Perisnth of both eexw 2-ss@ed, apetalom 

Very tender herb ; leaves alternate, minutely and eparingly piloee above ; flowern 
emall, .................................................... B . m w a i m a .  

* sty& 3, free or mttnatr. Capad 3-aNed and 3-winged. 
x Placentae entiro and h p l e .  

Qlahw, the idoremace radical or nearly so ; leaveg radical, deeply lobed ; perianth 
2-sepaUed, aptalone,. ....................................... B. Brandin'ana. 

x x Placontaa 2-cleft. 
+ Cauleecent herbe, with alternate canline leavee. 

All parte (alm the infloreecence) glabmae ; capsule 3 lin. long, the wings truncate at  
the apex ; stamem monadelphona, ............................ B. pamlipora. 

haves  q i r i n g ~ y  and minutely bristly and glosey above, in other respeata very h 
to the preceding ; capsule 4 in. long ; etamom free, the anthem mucmnulate ; 
atylea fxeq.. ................................................ B. modutt@wa. 

Like procoding, but leavee opaque and more piloee ; stamem monadelphow, the anthem 
terminated by the broad truncate connective ; ntylos united up to the middle, . . B. ueutata. 

Leavm minutely and sparingly piloae ; inflorwcence glandular-puberuloua ; s t a m e ~  
- monadelphoae ; capsule-wings half-ettate, produced into blunt b a d  lobee, . . B. nrrculyera. 

+ + Scapigorons horba, the leavea and infloreecencee radical and 
&&y solitary. 

Leavea very long-petiole peltate at the base, papilloeedotted and glabmg . . B. dpqfooliata. 
Lerven very long-ptioled, oordate (not peltate), papillw and minutely piloseabove ; 

stamem h e ,  ................................. ;. ............... B. v?luti~ta. 

1. B. R O X B ~ O W ,  DC. Prod. XV/1. 898 ( C a q a y a  oligocwpa, DC. 
1. c. 276 ; B. dlblabariw, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. G48 ; Casparea polycarpa, 
DC. Prod. 1. o. 277). 

HaB. Chittsgong. 
2. B. U C ~ T A ,  Boxb. F1. Ind. 111. 64@ ; Bot. Mag. t. 5021 ; DC. 

Prod. XV/l. 347. 
HaB. Along rivulets of the damp hill-forests of the Martaban hills 

east of Toanghoo, at 6-7000 ft. elevation. Fr. March. 



8. B. maapTEEA, A. DC. in bnn. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XI. 134 ; and 
Prod. XV/l. 848. 

HAB. Martaban hills (Nattoung) east of Tounghoo (Revd. Mmn). 
4. B. ~ O P H I L A ,  Kurz MS. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the damp hill-forests, especially along mekg 

streamlets, of the Martaban hills east of Tounghoq at 3000 ta .U)OO ft- 
elevation.-Fl. Fr. March. 

5. B. PBOCBITIIFOLIA, Wall. Cat. 6292 ; DC. Prod. XVl1.352. 
RaB. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Wall.).-Fl. Fr. Bug. 
6. B. TERTIC~LATA, Hook. Icon. PI. t. 811 ; DC. Prod. D/1. 353. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Moulmein hi& (Lobb, Parish). 
7. 3. M A B T A B A X I C ~  A. DC. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. XI. 136 and 

Prod. XVl1.854. 
HAB. Tenwerim (Lobb, Helfer). 
8. B. S~NUATA, Wall. Cat. 3680 ; Meisn. in Linn. 1888. Lifh. 15. de 

prolif. ; DC. Prod. XV/l. 3541. (Diploclinium liloculare, Wight Icon. t 
la0 ; B. dndamanemiu, Parish MS. in Kurz And. Rep. p. 15). 

HAB. Tenasserim frequent from Moulmein down to Mergui ; Plso 
on the andamans.-Fl. Fr. June, July. 

9. B. PEOLIFEM, A. DC. in Ann. d. sc, nat. 4 mr. XI. 135 and Prod. 
Wll. 853. 

H a .  Tenasserim, Moulmein (Parish, Lobb). 
10. B. PALUCU, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1871. 60. 
H a .  Upper Tenasserim, by the sides of hill-streams.-F1. F'r. June- 

Aug. 
11. B. m, Parish in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 81. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Moulmem (Parish). 
12. B. F L A C C I D I S S ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. a. 
HAB. Martaban, on Zwakabin, a lime-stone hill north of Moulmein 

(Parish) .-Fl. Octob. 
13. B. B ~ I B W A ,  Kurz in Journ. AB. Soc. Beng. 1871. 58. 
H a .  Tenasserim, Attsran (Dr. Brandis). 
14. B. PAEWL~LORA, A. DC. Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 eet. XI. 136 and 

Prod. .XV/l. 355. 
Hb. Upper .Tenasserim (Lobb) . 
15. B. MODEBTIFLOEA, KWZ in JoIUT~. h. SOC. Beng. 1871. 69. 
HAB. On sandstone-rocks in the bed of hill-streams on Baronga island 

opposite Akyab, Arracan, up to 1000 ft. elevation.-F1. Sept., Oct. 
16. B. SCUTATA, Wall. Cat. 3686; DC. Prod. XV/1. 828. (23. dioiolr, 

Don. Prod. Nep. 223 ?). 
HAB. Ava, near Bhamo, and most probably elsewhere.-F1. F'r. Sept. 
17. B. SwcULIGEBA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 69. 
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HAB. Anacan, frequent on moist mossy sandstone-rocks in the tro- 
pical forests of the Akyab district.-F1. Fr. Octob. 

18. B. SUBPERFOLIATA, Parish in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 81. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Moulmein District. (Revd. Parish). 
19. B. TELUTLNA, Parish in Jam. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 81. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Moulmein District (Parish, Stoliczka) . 
Habit of B. mbpeltata, Wight, but differs in the 2-lamellate placen- 

tas. 

Dd TI8CACEB. 
Tetramelee, R. Br. 

1. T. ~ P L O B A ,  R. Br. in Homf. P1. Jav. rar. 79. t. 17 ; DC. 
Prod. XV/1. 411 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 212. (T Gralromim, Wight Icon. t. 
2956). 

Var. a. QEXUIXA, leaves mare or less pubescent beneath. 
Var. /3. QLABBA, leaves glabrous. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests and along choungs in the upper 

mixed forests, all over Pegu and -ban down to Tenasserim and the 
Bndamans ; var. /3. on the Andamtins.-Fl. HS. Fr. Begin of RS. 

The open ovary, the parietal placentation, and the habit generally 
(especially of Datisca) point to Resedacece. 

CACTEA5'. 
Opuntia, Mill. 

*I. 0. DILLENTI, Haw. in DC. Prod. 111. 472 ; WA. Prod. I. 363 ; 
Wight Ill. 11. f .  114. (Cactw Dillenii, Bot. Reg. t. 255 ; Cactzas Ind im,  
Boxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 476). 

HAB. Cultivated in the drier districts of Burma, as in Prome. 

Cbmpectzcs of Speciee. 
W b .  I. A I Z O I D W .  Calyx froe but with a distinct turbinata tube bearing the 

#tameas at or below the d t .  Fruit a capsule. (Capnclc drcumrcirr. h a v m  oppo- 
rite.) 

Snenvrmr. Stamem 6 to many. Ovary 8-6-celled, with axillary many-ovuled 
plnc%ntas. 

TBIAXTHBHA. Stamens 6 or 10, or many. Ovary 1-2-celled, with baailar l- 
more-odod placentas. 

Trib. II. XOLL UOINEB. C a l p  free, divided to the base or nearly 60. Potnh 
3-6, or none. Stamenrr hypogynou or almost perigynous. Fruit a capsule or divid- 
ed into 2-3 cocci. 

h i t  a urpatt. Gages uaraZly with utipulea. 
Mo~~cao.  Petals 3-6, or none. Ovary 3-5-celled, with many ovnles in ~ach 

dl. h v e a  usually epnriody whorled. 
Pmit 2-3-wwow, tho cocci I-seeded. h a v m  m'thout rtipulm. 
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Grs-. Petals none. Carpeb 3-6, ~IW. Utricdes 6-8. h v e a  oppaits or 
epurioaely whorled. 

Sesuvinm, L. 
1. S. POBTULACABTEUM, L. sp. pl. 446 ; DC. Prod. 111.463 ; Boxb. 

F1. Ind. 11. 509. 
HAB. Not unfrequent on mud banks of tidal channels and in the 

tidal jungles of lower Pegu and Tenasserim ; also on the Bndamana-F1 
May-June. 

Triantheme, L. 

Cornpeebus qf h'pecier. 
Oaary a d  captub 2-wlkd ; stybr 2. 

Flowera clustered ; stamens 10 or 11 ; oveq  4-ovuled,. ................. E ukmah. 
Flowere chatwed ; stamens 6 ; ovarg 4-ovaled,. ....................... T. m-. 

* Ovary and capat& I -cell&; atyle 1. 
Leaves obovata, rather large, g h b m  or slightly pubeacant ; flowers eolitary ; oruy 

many-ovnled ; stamens about 16 ; Btgle long, ...................... T. ohad&. 
Leavea heer, small, covered with crystalline dots ; ntamtma 6 ; etple short, simple, 

..T. CTyItd- 

1. T. DECaADEA, L. Mant. 70; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. & ; W& Prod. 
I. 355 ; Wight Icon. t. 296. 

HAB. Ava, on the banks of the 1rrawaddi.-F1. Fr. Jan. 
2. T. OBCOEDATA, Roxb. FL Ind. 11. 445 ; WA. Prod. I. 355 ; W ~ g h t  

Icon. t. 288. 
HAB. Arracan, in rubbishy places near Akyab. 
Requires comparison with lbianthema momgyna, L. 
8. T. CEYBTbLLINA, Vhl. Symb. I. 32 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. &; WA. 

Prod. I. 855 ; Edg. in Linn. Journ. VI. 203. 
HAB. Ava, on sand-banks of the Irrawaddi, as near Yenangchoung 

(Wall.) .-Fl. Sept. 

rSubg. 1. Glinrca, L. Sood with a etrophiolo dilated into a d d u e .  
Softly pubescent or tomentoso ; flowera rather large, in axil- clustera ; atamens about 

10-16, ....................................................... M.GK.u. 
Glabrous or alightly pubeecont ; flowora rather mall, on long slender pedicels, f ~ -  

ing axillmy clnstera ; etamens fewer than 10, .................... iK. S& 
Subg. 2. Mollrqo, L. 60& without a strophiole. 

Glabrone, the atema angular ; flowora minute, on capillary podicsla, forming cy- .. M.- 
1. M. QLTNUB, A. Rich. F1. Abyss. I. 48. (Glinus lotoidea, L. ep pl. 

668 ; DC. Prod. 111. 456 ; WA. Prod. I. 862 ; Fenzl Monogr. M o w .  857 i 



Sibth. F1 Cftaec. f. 472 ; llyphera proatmta, B1. Bydr. 549 ; DC. Prod. 
XIII/2. 424). 

Var. a. LOTOIDEB, (Blinw ZotoidB8,L. 1. c . ;  dI. Glinuea. candidra, 
Fenzl. Monogr. Monog. Mollug. 358), branchee often white-tomentow ; 
flowers eessile or nearly so. 

Var. /3. DICTAMNOIDEB, (#fin= dictamnoidee, L. a n t .  243 ; DC. 
Prod. 111. 455 ; WA. Prod. I. 362 ; Pharnaceumpentagynum, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. II.103), leaves pubescent but greenish ; flowers usually pedicelled. 

HaB. Var. a. common in fallow-fields, along river-banks, in rub- 
bishy places, etc. all over Pegu, especially in the cultivated plains ; also 
Am.-F1. May, June. 

2. M. SPEE:~~ULA, L. sp. pl. 131 ; DC. Prod. I. 391 ; W k  P d .  I. 
M. (M. etricta, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 360 ; M. p a r v z m ,  Ser. ap. DC. Prod. 
I. 391 ; Blinus blbllugo, Fenzl Monog. dlollug. 359 ; Aleine erecia 
Burm. Zeyl. 13. t. 7 ; Pharnaceurn Xozlugo, L., Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 102). 

HAB. Frequent in fallow-fields, along rod-sides and river-banks, in 
rubbishy p h ,  etc. all over Burma, especially the cultivated plains, ascen- 
ding up t~ 4600 ft. elevation into the hill-toungyaa of Martaban.-Fl. HS. 

8. M. BTEICTA, L. sp. pl. 131 ; DC. Prod. I. 891 ; Fenzl Monogr. 
Mollug. 380; Walp. Rep. 11. 241 ; WA. Prod. I. 44. 

Var. a STBICTA (X etricta, L. 1. c.), leaves rather thin and green, 
linear-lanceolate, usually scuminate at both ends. 

Var. /3. P ~ A P H Y L L A ,  Bth. F1. Hongk. 23. (ZpentaphyZZa, L. sp. 
pl. 181 ; DO. Prod. I. 891 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 359 ; WA. Prod. I. 44 ; 
F e n d  Monogr. MoUug. 381 ; a. triphylla, Lour. F1. Cochinch. 79 ; DC. 
Prod. I. 392 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 360 ; WA. Prod: I. P i ) .  

E b .  Var. b. not uncommon in toungyaa and native gardens of &- 
hban and Pegu, and most probably elsewhere.-Fr. May. 

Gieekia, L. 
1. Q. P ~ A C E O I D E B ,  L. Mmt. 2. app. 562 ; Roxb. Corom. PI. 11. 

t 183 ; DC. Prod. XIII/2. 27 ; Wight Icon. t. 1167. 
HAB. Ava, near Yenang choung, road to the Petroleum-wells. (Wall.). 

UMBELLIrnRAC. 
Chpectzce of Species. 

Umbek simpla M irregulurly ( v e y  rarely regularly) compoud. 
No vittcs ifi tha f m e  of the 4nericq. 

s 6 .  1. HYDBOCOTYLEX. Fruits laterally compressed, the mericarpa ro1111ded 
macute on the back (not eharply mg*). 

HYDBOCVTYLB. Frnita much compreseed. Calyx-teeth minute or obsolete. Pet& 
-v% valvate or imbricate. Umbela airnple. Creeping herba with airnple 188~88. 

m. 2. BdlYICULEf#. Mericarpe almost tarete or laterally compressed, the 
broad. Calyx-teeth or lobes asually conspimoue. 



B w ~ c n u .  Yeri- &hate from briatlos which are often hook& Flo- 1 
pedicelled, polygemone. Bracts mnall. Urnbela verg mnall, usually panidd Lam 
dieeecw toothed. 

* Umbels regulutly compound. 
x P b r y  ribs of the mericarp more or less conspicuous, 

secondary ones none. Vittz in the furrows usually 
conspicuous or obscure, very rarely none. 

M. 3. AMMINES. ~ t a  laterally compreseed, Or narrowed or wl~ate on 
both aides of the commiaaure. 

Seeds with a muvm or almostjlat fa-. 
x Leavea simple. Flowera yellow. 1 

B m ~ ~ n a m .  Urnbela componnd or rarely the flowera in heade. Calyx-teeth 
obmlete. Disk-lobes almost flat. Leaves entire, flat. 

x x Leaves variody compound. Flowera uanally white, d y  yellow, 
b m n .  Carpophore simple or 2-cleft at the apes. Fruit didymoua or ovate, the 

mericarps almost atmight. Petale entire, blunt or acute. 
Cnamr. Carpophom %clef€ or 2-parted. Fruit ovate or oblong, the n i s  mtha 

prominent. Involucre-bructa few and mall, or none. Petala notched or %lobod. 
Calyx-teeth obsolete or slightly prominent. Diek-lobes conical, or the disk convex. 

P I ~ ~ B L L ~ .  Carpophorn 2-cleft or 2-parted. Ribs of the merioarpe narrow, the 
vittm numeroue, conspicuona or very thin. Involucre-bracts few and small, or none, 
very rarely numerous. Petala white or yellow. Diek-lobee thick, caehion-like orwni- 
cal. Calyx-teeth obsolote or very rarely small. 

l K b .  4 .  SESELINEB. Fruits transversely terete or compressed from tho bwL, 
the commiasure broad, the lateral ribs either distinct, or united to the nerpplike or 
corky-thickened margin which is not dilated. 

h i t  t ransvmly  aub-teretc or w e  or lssr oolnprwrljhm tha bad, tho pC 
mary riba not wi~aged. 
x Primary ribs of the mencarpa almost equal, not winged. 

F~NICOLUM. Fruits not beaked, the primary riba thin or thick but not corky, the 
secondary ones wanting. Calyx-teeth obsolete. Petals entira, yellow. 

x x Lateral rib6 of the moricarps not winged, coduent with the thick, 
often corky margin, entire aftor the dehiecance. Vittm mlitary in 
the furrows. 

O E N A ~ H B .  Petah notched or 2-lobed. Carpophore absont. ribs of tho meri- 
carps very blunt and almost corky. h v e a  usually pinnate or h t d  Umbels 
compound. 

* f i i t a  eompsscd from the hack or alrnort tarcis, all t b  primary nba, or only 
the kce2ad o w ,  more or h 8  expaNd6d into thick wingr, tha wings qwl, or 
the Ltaral o n e  broacier. 

BBLINWM. Fruits ovate, somewhat compressed from the back the ribs equally 
winged or the lateral ones broader. Dik-lobos conical or depreesed. Flowers white 
or yollowiah green 

B i b .  6 .  PEUCEDAITEIF. Fruit much compressed from the back, the htmalnh 
dilated into wing-like or broadly mollen mar&, remaining eptb aftea the dehi, 
cence. 

PEOCBDLKITY. Mericqs mom or less convex on the middle, (rarely nearly fld) 
tho margine rather thick and sharp) or broadly winged, vittre mlitary in tho hvrowa 
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and conspicnow, or m l y  by 2-3 and obsolete, reaching the base of the fruit or some- 
times ahortar. 

H p ~ a ~ ~ .  Petals o h  radiate. Mericarpa ht-compwssed or hardly convex 
at tho middle, the margins wing-like ; v i t h  r~olitary or rarely by twos in the furrows, 
&n clavate, reaching the base of the fruit or more W y  shorter. 

x x Secondary ribs of the mericarps Worm, somewhat prominent 
or winged, rarely all the ribs more or lees inconepicuoue ; v i h  in 
the furrows or below the secondary ribe conepicuoun or obsolete. 

Trib. 6. CAUCALINEX. Fruit almoet terete or slightly compregsed from the 
sidea, or more so from the back, not winged, or rarely the primary ribs expanded into 
deeply lobed winga cu divided into spinee. 

HmMcarpa glabraua, tL ribs blunt, smooth w tar'nklcd. 
C~IIXANDRUU h i t s  almoet globme, tho broad vcry blunt wndary ribe hardly 

prominent. Involucre none. 
dimicarps hirsute, bristly or a d a t e .  

Dancns. Seed with rather flat face. Involucre-bracts uaually dissected. 
C a r r c ~ ~ ~ s .  Seed deeply sulcate or involuto on tho faco. Involucre-bmte linear 

or mne. 

Hydroootyle, L. 
Co'onsplectus of 8pecieu. 

k v c s  entire or errmate. Umbels braatcd. 
Floners by 3-4 in the head, s e d e  ; f d t s  nearly 2 lia in diameh, each mencarp 

with 2 hardly prominent rib$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. Auiaticn. 
Leaves morb or kaa Lbed, the lobes d a  or blunt, menate or serrate. Umbels 

without bracts. 
x Peduncles and petioles more or lees pubernlous. 

Flowra numerous, almost m i l o  or very shortly pedicellod, forming rather crowdcd 
tanninnl head-like nmbela, the lower one8 solitary and axillary, . . . . 8. Javanica. 

x x All parta quite glabrous. 
Flowera on slender pedicel4 forming slender solitary umbels in the axils of the leavea, . . IT. Bir?aniea. 

1. H. A~UTICA, L. sp. pl. 234 ; DC. Prod. IV. 62 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 
IT. 682 ; Wight Icon. t. 665. (H. codifoZia, Hf. in Hook. Icon. pl. t. - 

W). 
Ha. Rather frequent in grass-land, oepecially along river-sides, in 

cultivated lands chiefly, all over Pegu and Martaban, up to 2500 ft. eleva- 
tion, and no doubt -all over the country ; Andamans introduced, and now 
much spread.-Fr. Febr. 

2. H. Javmca, Thunb. Diss. 11. 415. t. 3 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. I. 
734. (H. Nbpa1emnemns, Hook. Exot. Bot. I. t. 30; H. polycephala, WA. 
Prod. I. 366 ; Wight Icon. t. 1003). 

HAB. In  the betelnut-plantations of the Martaban hills east of Toun- 
ghoo, up to tWO-MO0 ft. elevation. 

8. H. B m m c a ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 60. 
HAB. Upper Tenaascrim, Daunat toung, 3000 ft. (Dr. Brandis) ; 

Thounggyeen, at 6000ft. elevation (Ikvd. Parish). 
15 
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sanioals, L. 

1. S. E ~ P B A ,  L. sp. pl. 339 ; DC. Prod. IV. 84 ; FL Dan. IL t, 
283 ; Engl. Bot. 11. t. 98. Rchb. NOT. Cferm. XXI. t. 1M7. (8. mimtam, 
Reinw. in El. Bydr. 832 ; DC. Rod. IT. 85 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I/1. 
736 ; 8. Javaaico, B1. Bydr. 852 ; DC. Prod. IV. 85 ; 8. etato, Hsm. in 
Don. Prod. Nep. 183, Wight Icon. t. 1M and 834 and Spicil. Nilgh. t. 79 
and Ulustr. t. 117 ; DC. Prod. IV. 85). 

HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Andereon).-m April. 

. Bupleurum,  L. 
1. B. TEKUF, Don. Prod. Nep. 182 ; DC. Prod. IV. 128. 
H u .  Along grassy outskirts of the drier hill-forests of the Martaban 

hills east of Tounghoo, as on Nattoune; a t  about 7000 ft. elevation-Fr. 
Febr. 

A p i n m ,  L. 
*I. 8. asAVEOLm8, L. sp. pl. 379 ; DC. Prod. IV. 101 ; EngL 

Bot. t. 1210. 
HaB. Only cultivated in gardens of the drier districts chiefly, rs 

Prome and Ava.-F1. HS. 

Carum, L. 
Compectue of Specrecre.s. 

Pruita globrow. 
Flowera yellowish or greenish yellow, ............................ 0. ~i~ 
Flowers white ; calyx-teeth obaolete ; fruits oblong,. ..................... C. (kroi 

Pr~iits hirsute or puberul~w. Flowera white. ........ Leavea ternati-eect, lobee of the segments oblong-linear, C. RozbwgAimwm. ...... Leavw pinnatoly decompound, the lobas of the segments setaceow, C. C b p i k  

*I. C. P E T R O S E L ~ ,  Bth. and Hf. Cfen. Plant. I. 891. (Pdrorsli- 
num sativam, H o 6 .  Umb. I. 18 ; DC. Prod. IV. 102 ; Hayne Brrney 
Gew. 7. t. 23). 

HAB. Only cultivated in gardens of Europeans, chiefly in the drier 
distrida 

2. C. R o x s n ~ o ~ ~ i u m a r ,  Bth. and Hf. Cten. Plant. I. 891. (dpilm 
involucratum, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 97 ; Pimpilrella involucrata, IVA ; 
Wight Icon. t. 567). 

Var. a. amurrra, all parts minutely puberulous ; fruit8 gres;Bh hir- 
sute. 

TTar. /3. a u m m s c r n a ,  all parts lese puberulous or almost glabrous ; 
fruits slightly puberulous. 

HAB. Much cultivated all over the country up to  2000 ft. eleuation, 
and not unfrequently springing up in recently deserted toungyaa ; w. /I. 
near Prome (Wall.) ; central parts of the P e p  Yomh, Zameyw (Dr. 
Brandis).-F1. Fr. CS. 



N. B. &ruln Uarui, L., and b. Uspticzum, Bth. and Hf. (PtycZotis 
Ajotoan, DC.), are numerated by Rev. Mason in hie h t  of Burmese plants 
as introduced. 

Pimpinella, L. 
Slender almod glabroue annual ; peduncles 6liform ; ~ b e l e  without bmte, .. P. Esyncnnn. 
Robust pubescent herb ; peduncles stout; involucral b m b  linear, *-# ae long se the 

peduncle% . . P. Pan(O'I~hiana. 

1. P. HEYNEANA, Bth. and Hf. Gen. P h t .  I. 894. (Helos&dim 7 
Z q n e a n m ,  DC. Prod. IV. 106 ; hetholln tTifolintolln, Boxb. FL Ind. 11. 
96). 

HAB. Locally but socially in the upper mixed forests of the Pegu 
Tomah.-Fr. Nov., Dec. 

2. P. P a ~ s n m ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 809. 
HAB. Martaban, on the Zwakabin (Rev. Pariah, No. 315). 
Habit of P. diuer8gofolia. 

Fa3niouluD.l. Ad. 

el. F. WLGABE, Gizrtn. Fruct. I. 105 ; DC. Prod. IV. 14f2 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 515. (Anethotm Pmicukm, L. sp. pl. 722 ; Engl. Bot. t. 1208). 

HAB. Cultivated in native gadens snd fields, especially in the Prome 
District. 

a n a s t h e ,  L. 
Conqectue of 8pecies. 

Leaves pinnately decompound; umbels on ahort Id-opposcd peduncles or almost 
d e ,  ..... .... . . . . e . . e  . . . # . s e e  . . . a s *  .. .... ..a. B t ~ v h h ~ ~ .  

Leavea pinnate (nuely bipinaate) ; umbels on very long pedpedlea, . . . . Qf. ~tohifma.  

1. OE. BTOLOXIFEBA, DC. Prod. IV. 138; Wight Icon. t. 671. 
(Phellandritm etolonzIfevtm, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 93). 

ECAB. I n  swamps and in and around stagnant waters of the alluvial 
plains of Pegu, here and there, as in the ditches round the fort of Toun. 
ghoo ; about Rangoon, $c.-F1. May. 

Selinum, L. 
1. S. eP. ? 
A species apparently of this genus is not unfrequent on the hill-pw- 

tures of the Martaban hills east of Tounghoo, above 6000 ft. elevation, but 
the plants (like those of 2 or 3 other umbelliferous plants which grew in 
company with it) were too much dried up to permit of identification. 

Peuoedanum, L. 
Omipectcce of Speoh. 

Qlabrog glancoae ; leavea pinnately decompound, the lobee Worm,, . . , , . P. Lwa. 
Laaves pinnate, the M e t e  puberuloue beneath, broadly oblong, m t e ,  o h  lobed, 

P, Pastinwe, 



*I. P. Sowa, Bth. and Hf. Qen. Plant. ( -Awn Socw, &xb. P1. 
Ind. 11. 06 ; Wiiht Icon. t. 612). 

1 
1 

HAB. Much cultivated in the plains as well as in the hills up to aOOO 
ft. elevation, and often springing up in recently deserted toungyas.-Fl. 
Fr. CS. 

+2. P. PAST~ACA, Bth. and Hf. Gen. Plant. (Paetiwca slrtivrr, L. 
sp. pl. 876 ; DC. Prod. IV. 188). 

m. Only cultivated, especially in gardens of Europeans. 

Hereclenm, L. 
1. R. BIBMANICUM, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 309. 
HAB. Frequent in the upper dry forests of the highest crests of the 

Pegu Yomah, on and around the Kambala-toung, at  2600 to 3000 ft. 
elevation-Fl. Febr. 

This plant forms a very conspicuous feature on the ridges r e f e d  to, 
but, unfortunately, d the spechens were so perfectly dried-up aud withered 
that it was impossible to give a full description of the species. It is 
nearest to HeraeZezcm No. 6 of Hf. and Th. collection from the Kha& hills 
and eventually may be referable to it. 

Coriendnun, L. 
'1. C. a a ~ m ,  L. sp. pl. 367 ; DC. Prod. IT. 250; Wight Icon 

t. 616. 
HaB. Ava, on Taong dong (Wall.) and Bhamo (J. Anderson), most 

probably only cultivated.-Fl. Fr. Nov. Febr. 

Dauaus, L. 
1 D. CUOTA, L. sp. pl. 348 ; DC. Prod. IV. 211; Roxb. F1. Ind. 

11. 90. 
Ha. Only cultivated, especially in European kitchen-gardens of the 

drier districts. 

ABfiIACEa.  
Oonqvectzcs of a-. 

S b .  1. ARALIEZ. Potals more or lees imbricate, broad at the base. 
ULU. Cfyncecium 2-6-meroue. Styles h. Fruit an& in a drid st.te. 

Pedicab jointed. Lesvee d y  pinnate or decompound. 
M. 2. HEDBRBdF. Petale valvafe in bud. 

Stamenr ar mMcy as psi&. 
x Albumen homogeneous. (Pan-.) 

+ Ovary 2- (rarely 1-, 3-, or 4- ) cellcd, the callnuaually fewer in nam- 
bor than the petals. 
t Stylee dietinct from the base or from a conical base. 

PANAX. Fruita laterally compreseedordidymons, rarely 8-4-an&. FiLmenta 
W r m .  Btylen distinct, at length recurved, the etigmas more or lean decorrent on tbe 
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inner aide. Umbele, heade, or racemes forming compound irdloreecenccs, mely  eimple. 
Loaves various. 

t t Styles united into a cone or column. 
B~assaro~srs. Flowers 6-merons. Fruits torete. Ovary 2-1-celled. Pedicela 

not jointed. Umbeb forming large terminal racemes. Laavea palmatifid, rarely 
digitate. 

+ + Ovary 6- or more- (rarely by abortion 3 4 - )  celled. 
HEFTAPL~DY.  Flowera 6-6- (rarely 4- or 7-8- ) meroue. Drupee angled 

and nibed in a dried atate. Umbele, headg or racemee forming large compound 
idoroscencee. Pedicela not jointed. 

Tasv~sla. Flowem 8-12-meroue. Drupes globular, dcate  or ribbed. Umbele 
panicled. Leaves palmatifid, digitate, or pinnate. Pedicele not jointed. 

x x Albumen ruminate. (Hederw). 
+ Qvay 1-celled. 

A E ~ P H Y L L U X .  Pedicele not jointed. Umbels compound. Leavea pinnate or 
simple. 

+ + Ovary 2- or rarely 3 - c d d  
t Pedicela not jointed with the calyx. 

HBTB~oP~Ax. Styles distinct, 5liform. Umbela racemose, in panicles. Leaves 
pinnakly decompound. 

t t Pedicela jointed under the calyx. 
X A ~ P A X A X .  Btyles united into a cone or column. Umbels or heads forming 

paniclea. Leaven digitate. 
* 8tatnmar flu-, and m m s  flurns*ous :ham the pstah. G t # k  flow or mn- 

natc. Petals vahate or $ m l y  c o M n g .  (Pleurandrae). 
& P I D A ~ ~ ~ .  Petah firmly cohering into a thick mitre. Gyncecium poly- (ap 

to 100.) meroah h v e e  digitate. 

Aralia, L. 
1. A. ABMATA, Seem. Journ. Bot. VI. 134. (Pam3 ~ m a t m ,  W d .  

ap. a. Don. Gen. Syat. 111.886 ; Walp. Rep. 11.429). 
HAB. Tenasserim, near Tavoy (Wall. Cat. 4933) .-F1. Aug. 

Panax, L. 

Compectw of Species. 
Lesvm decompoundly 3-pinnate, the eegmenta epiny-mte,  . . . . . . . . . . P. frutimaum. - 
Issvm 1-foliolate, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P.  cochkatw.  

*I. P. FBUTICOB~,  L. 8p. pl. 1515 ; Boxb. F1. Ind. 11. 76; Wight 
Ion. t. 678. (Nothopaaax faticoourn, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 765). 

HAB. Hew and there cultivated in vlllages of Pegu and elsewhere. 

Brasaaiopeie, Done, and Planch. 

1. E PALUTA,  Kurz in Journ. As. 8oc. Beng. 1870. 77. ( P a w  
~ h t W 8 ,  Rox~ .  F1. hd. 11. 74 ; hKZl~p&k ddU9?Ukca, I(un in Bnd. - aep.App.B.9). 

HAB. Chittagong (Boxb.) ; here and there in the tropical forests of 
the Andamans.-rFr. May, June. 



Subg. 1. Hptapbururn, Seem. 8tigmae immmtxl on the ovary, dot-like. .......................... Climber; leaves and Moreecence glabmnq x. ww&m. 
Subg. 2. A g a l ~ ,  Z q .  Styles united into an elongate 001umn. 

Leaflets on thick r a k  ehort petioluleq entire, ........................ 8: g h c t m .  
Ledeta on very l~ng, elender petioldeu, d y  -ti-lobed, ....... .8. A~lpo- 

1. H. ~ENULO~UM, Seem. Journ. Bot. 111. .80. (Pwatropia twnr&m, 
WA. Prod. I. 377 ; Wight Ill. t. 118 ; dralia digitaba, Roxb. F1. Ind. IT. 
107). 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests all over Burma from Chittagong 
and Ava down to Tenasserim and the Andaman8.-F1. April, May. 

2. H. QUUCUM, Bth. and Hf. Cien. Plant. (Agalmz ghcum,  Seem. 
Journ. Bot. 11. 299). 

H ~ B .  Not unfrequent in the damp hill-forests of the Martaban hilb 
east of Tounghoo, from 6000 ft. elevation upwards.-Fr. March. 

3. H. HYPO LEU^, Kurz For. F1. B u m  I. 539. 
H ~ B .  Not unfrequent in the drier hi-forests of the Martaban hills 

east of Tounghoo, at  6000 ft. elevation and higher up ; also Ava, Kakhyen- 
hills (J. Anderson). 

Very near allied to the preceding species. 

Treveaia, Via. 

1. T. P~LXATA, Vis. Mem. Acad. Torin. eer. 2. IV. 262, (Ckuhh 
palmta, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 407 ; Bot. Reg. t. 894 ; !I! Burnumica, T. 
Anders. in Proc. Agri. Hort. Soc. Ind. 1867. 20). 

H ~ B .  Common in the Cropical forests all over Burma from Chitta- 
gong e.nd Ava down to Tenaeserim, up to 4000 ft. elevation.-F1 March, 
April ; Fr. June. 

The leaves in this species vary very much in cut, the base of the lobes 
being often abruptly reduced to the midrib only. 

Arthrophyllum, BL 
1. A. J ~ v m m ,  B1. Bydr. 879. (A. el;liptiaum B1.l. c. ; A. Bltrarscr- 

num, Zoll. and Mor. Syst. Verz. 41 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 768). 
HAB. In the tropical forests of the western coasts of South An& 

man (Port Mouat).-F1. Febr. March. 

Hetempanax, Beem. 

1. H. F B A Q ~ ~ ~ ,  Seem. FL Vit. 114 in adnot. and Joum. Bot. IV. 
297. ( P w x  fragrane, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 76). 

HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding forests, from Chittagong and 
Ava to Pegu and Martaban, up to 8000 ft. elevation.-FL Jan. Febr. ; Fr. 
May, June. I 
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Mwropantuc, Miq. 
1. M. O R E O P H I L ~ ,  Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 111. 764. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the hill-forests, especially the damper ones, 

of the Martaban hills east of Bhamo, above 4000 ft. elevation; Ava, Ka- 
khyen hills (J. Bnderson). 

Tapidanthus,  Hf. and Th. 
1. T. CALYPTRATU~, Hf. and Th. in- Bot. Mag. t. 4908. 
HAB. BRacan hills (Theobald). 

COBNAUE&. 
Cbnspectus of Genera. 

Pet& MWW-linear, vakatc. Anthorara baa@. Styb sloi~gata. h a m  altm- 
nuts. 

Ar,mam. Btamena nanally 8 to 4 time8 the number of the pctals, Ovary 1- 
celled. Albumen rumhate. Flowers clustered or fascicled. 

MAELEA. Stamens aa many aa petals. Ovary 1-3-celled. Albumen homo- 
geneow. Flowers cymose-panicled. 

* Petals s h t ,  valuate. Anthers dorfi f i .  Styb ahort. 
COILWI. Pet& 4 Ovary 2-celled, with a eimple etigma. Leaven usually oppo- 

&a 

A b e ,  epiny-armed ; petioles 6-8 Lin. long ; p h l n  1 0 - 4  ; filaments densely pilose 
at the bese ; bracta and bractleta broadly ovate, very deciduons, . .A. decapetalum. 

A Large climber, unarmed ; petioles ehortor ; petals 6 ; flaments sparingly pilose at 
the baee ; bracta and bractleta linear-oblong, longor persistent,. . . . A. Sundanum. 

1. A. DECLPETALUM, Lamk. Encycl. Dict. I. 174 ; DC. Prod. 111. 
a03 ; WA. Prod. I. 72 ; Wight Icon. t. 194 ; Voigt Cat. Hort. Calc. e0 
cum eyn. (A. hexapetalum, Lamk. 1. c. ; DC. 1. c. ; WA. 1. c. 326 ; Wight 
m. 11. t. 96 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 502 ; A. tomentosum, Lamk. 1. c. ; DC 
1. o. ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. IV. t. 17. ; A. Lamarckii, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 
215). 

HAB. Bunnah (according to Rev. Dr. &son).-F1. HS. 
The above eynonymy probably includes two different species. I sus- 

pect that Thwaites' A. L w c k i i  is a climber. The calyx-tube is appa- 
rently aulcste-ribbed. 

2. A. Smamru, Eq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 111.772 and Suppl. Fl. Sumatr. 
a4l. 

Var. a. MIQUELIAXA, flowers on pedicels in. long. 
Tar. 8. I N s a ~ a u M ,  pedicels only %3 lin. long. 
HAB. Vsr. 13. In the tropics1 forests of the Andamans.-F1. March, 

April. 



Marlea, Roxb. 

Conspechce of 8pecics. 
Petale about f in. long or shorter ; anthem with a glabmv~ omeotiire ; learn gla- 

brow . . X. bqonie jok .  
Petale noarly an inch long ; anther-connective pilose and bearded ; leaves pubernlonu 

boncath, .. H. tmmmhrr. 
1. M. BEQORLBFOLIA, ROxb. Corom. Pl. 111. t. 283 and F1. Ind. 11. 

261 ; DC. Prod. IV. 267 ; Bot. Reg. t. 6 1  ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111. 774 ; 
Dcne. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. t. 83. (Styas Jaaanicc~i, B1. Bydr. 671). 

HAB. Tropical forests of Martaban east of Tounghoo ; Ava, hills east 
of Bhamo.-Fl. March. 

2. M. T o M w T o a a ,  Endl. Gtener. No. 6097 and Suppl. I11 ; Hassk. in 
Flora 1844. 605 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 111 775. ( D i a e i q i w n  ~otrmdifb- 
lium, Hassk. in Bonpl. VII. 172). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban ; Tenaa- 
=rim, Thounggyeen.-F1. March, April. 

Cornus, L. 
1. C. OBLOBQA, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 432; DC. Prod. IV. Z 2 .  
H A B .  Frequent in the drier hill-forests of the M a r t a h  hills erst 

of Tounghoo, at  4000 to 7000 ft. elevation.-Fl. fi. March. 

Trib. 1.  SAHBUCEAE. Corolla rotate or Bhortly tubular. Stigmsa S, d e  
or on a very Bhort stylo. Raphe introrae or Lateral. 

VIBURNUM. Ovary 1- rarely 2 or 3-celled. Berry by abortion Locned and l- 
~ ~ 

d e d .  Leaven simple. 
Bmucue. Ovary Sd-called. Berry with3 to 6 pyreosa Isam anpaired,pin- 

nate or pinnatisect. 
Trib. 2 .  LOAYICEREAB. Corolla-tube more or lees elongate. Style 5liform. 

Raphe extrorae. 
LONICXRA. Corolla tubular. Ovary and berry 2-3-celled, or the berry l d o d  

by absorption of the septa. 
Smar~aoBn.  Corolla tnbular-funnel-ahsped, regular ; ovary 8-collod, with a 

parietal 2-ovuled placenta protmding into the celln BO as to form a apwiody 4 4 e d  

Viburnum, L. 
Cbnapectus of Species. 

Lenvoa more or 1- etcllately puboacont bonoath ; corymbs terminal.. . . . . V. fdidum. 
Loavoe glabrous; coqnbs usually on ax i lhy  short branchiete; bomw about 2 lin. 

long, brondly ovato, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :. . . . . F'. ~ r o o k e a n m r .  
As procoding, but borrios noilrly 4 lin. long, o1lipticall)- oblong ; corymbn tcnninal, . . v. latc&wu 



1. V. WETIDUM, Wall. Cat. 466 and P1. As. Rar. I. 4B. t. 61 ; DC. 
Prod. IV. 325 ; Hf. and Th. in Linn. Proc. 11. 175. 

Var. 8. PBEMXACEA, Hf. and Th. 1. c. (V. p r m c m t n ,  Wall. Cat. 
461 ; DC. Prod. 1. c.), corymb involucred by 3 or 4 small leaves, rest as in 
the typical form. 

Var. y. G ~ H L M V I J ,  all parts more robust and more densely stel- 
late-pubescent ; leaves about 4 in. long, scuminate, 6-7-nerved on each side, 
the  lower nerves not meeting at  the base (in varr. a. and /3. the leaves are 
trinerved at the base and, besides, have only 2-3 lateral nerves on each side). 

. 
Most probably a good species. 

HAB. Var. a. Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.) ; Var. y. Burma, probably 
Ava (GrS. 3403) .-Fr. Nov. 

2. V. C O L E B B O O ~ ,  W d .  Cat. 460; DC. Prod. IV. 327. 
HAB. Ava# Kakhyen  hill^ ; probably Hookhoom valley (QS. 8398). 

8ambuoue. L. 
1. 8. ~ E E Q I A X A ,  B1. ap. Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 11. 265.- 
HAB. Ava, Khakyen hi& (J. Anderson).-F1. May. 
Apparently well-distinguished from N. adnata, Wall., and occurs also 

in the Khasi hills. 

Lonioera L, 
1. L. LWTEA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1874. 188. 
fi. Ava, Kakhyen hills (J. Anderson).-F1. April. 

Soyphiphora, Grertn. 

1. S. H Y D B O P H Y ~ C E A ,  Gaertn. Fruct. 111. 91. t. 19% ; DC. Prod. 
IV. 377. ( a i t h i n i a  Ma2ayam, Jack in Mal. Misc. I. 12 ; WA. Prod. I. ' 

424 ; Epdthinie sp. Griff. Not. Dicot. 269. t. 478 and (sub nom. k n i t .  
m-u) t. 644. A). 

HAB. Not udrequent in the mangrove swamps of the Andaman is. 
lands.-$1. May. 

R UB IACEB. 
Compectue of Genera. 

61uhd. 1. CINCHOONd. Fruit a dehiscent capsule, dry or very 
rarely succulent, very rarely a berry or drupe and in this case the seeds always 
winged or appendaged. Ovary 2 to morebcelled, with 1 to many ovules in 
each cell. See& various. Stipules interpetiolar. 

* Ovules nusnerow ilr each cell. Capcrctt rky op more or lesr m. 
culent. 

lkib.  1. iVAUCLEEi%. Flowers h&ed upon a thickened receptacle and form. 
ing heads. Capeule dehiechg from the baee or othenvise, dry or rarely (in Sarcoceph. 
lu) berry-like. 
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x C a m  berry-like, dehiecing from the b. Trees 
S b ~ o o c a ~ r u ~ n e .  Capsale 2-celled, or the 2 cells augmented by 2 wperposedemp 

ty cells, more or leee united in a fleahy syncarp. 
x x Capwle dry, dehiacing loculicidally or septicidally into two many- 

seeded cocci. Treee or erect ahrube. 
lawn=. Flowem without bractleta. Ca@e %-celled. !heen or erect ehrabp 
B T P P H E Q ~ .  Flowem surrounded by anguh-club-ahaped bractleb. Capsule 8- 

oelled. n e a .  
UXCAIUA. Flowem d e  or pedicelled, deetit.de of h c t l e t a  Capeule aehiocing 

in longitudinal slits. Bcandent hook-- h b s ,  

lWb .  2 .  BIT-CIAWHONEB. Flowers panicled or c o r y m b ~ ~ +  never in heab 
Capenle 2-celle4 dehiacing septicidally into 2 valvea or into 4 apicsl valvea 

x Capaule septicidally dehiecing into 2 woody valvcm. 
+ Corolla imbricate. 

Lncozu. hyx-limb decidnow. Stanen# included.. C h p b e  termina/ with& 
floral leaven. Trees. 

+ + Corolla valvate. 
HYYEHODICTYOX. Infloreecence ftm&.hed with oonspicuow dieoolonrad f l d  

leaven. Tree& 
x x Capsnle d e h k h g  at the apex i n k  4 valvcm. Corolla mlvate. 

HYYENOPOOON. Idomuxnce furnished with conspicnoun discoloured fbd lavw. 
Epiphytical nhruba. 

lWb .  3. EEDYOTIDEX. Ovary 24-ce l led ,  the c& many- or few-ovnled, tbe 
ovulea laterally attached. Capeule dehiscing in varioun wap or sep8nrt;nS into 2 4  
cocci, rarely indehiacent. 

x Stipules connate or % neither nheathing nor a e h r t a i y  &in& 
(Bonaektisca) . 
+ Stigma 2-lobed or 2-cleft, Corollaimbricate or hided. Anther- 

cella blunt. 
WXKDWIA. Comlla tnbalar, t w b t d  C l a m  opening into tao apical dm 

Treea or ahrube. 
RPIEADI~LIS. Corolla-tube ehort. Capsale dehiecing into two valved which again 

separate into 2 valve8 inflected with their maginn. Erect herbs, 
OPHIOREHIZA. Corolla funnel-ahaped or tubular. Placemts free, erect. Clrpenls 

compressed, divaricately 2-lobed, opening loculicidally by an apical alit. Herbs. 
+ + Stigma capitate. Corolla valvate. bnther-oells prolonged 

into a aetaceons n M e  appendage. 
h o a ~ ~ u r a .  Corolla almost rotate, the limb 3-6-cleft. Anthem d d h h g  longi- 

h W y  or by 1 or 2 apical porea Capsule dehiecing by 4 apical valvea Herbs of tbe 
habit of &mc*ilo. 

x x Btipulea adnate to the petiole and nheathing at the bwq mtace~ua- 
1y 5hged. (8u-EecZyotidscs.) 

D ~ L L A .  Flowers 6-merona, the petah 2- or 3-toothed. Capanle i n d e h k m t  
~ O T I S .  l?lowers 4-6-meroue, the petah entire. & p d e  deb- loculici- 

dally or eepticidally, rarely almoet indehiacent. 
Sclsaourrrrro~. Ba preceding, but capsule separating into 2 or 4 ~~ved-reeded 

cocci. 

* Ovules and eesdr solitmy in each cell. 
%b. 4. SPEBXACOCEB. Capsulee distinct, dd&cing9 or separating into cocci, 



rarely in-t. Flowers not in heada. Corolla without tootblete between the lobee. 
Corolla valvate. Radicle inferior. 

SPBBMA~CR. Ovnle attached to or below the middle of the cell. Capnule dehiecing 
nepticidslly from the apex. Herbe. 

HTDBOPEYLAX. AE preceding, but capsules indehiacent. Herb. 
ENOX, Ovnle attached at or below the summit of the cell. Capeule dehiacing 

- h m  the baae into tao dwiduons cocci, leaving the persistent aetaceoue &. Herba. 
I t i b .  6. CBPEALdNTHEZ. Cape& indehiacent, usually united into a eyn- 

carp. Corolla imbricate. Radicle superior. 
C k u u x m u a  Corolla-lobee with toothleta in their Sin-. Caplmlee berry. 

like, connab. Flowere in heade. 
S~bord. I .  EU-RUBIBUEB. Fruit a more or less fleshy drupe 

or rarely a berry 1 to msny-celled. Ovary-cells 1 to many-ovuled. See& 
never winged nor appendwed. Stipules interpetiolar or developed into 
leaves, or rarely none. 

* Stipulea interpetiola*, variow. 
+ Seeds enclosed in pyrenes of a coriaceous, cruetaceow, or 

chartaceous texture. Ovules solitary in each cell. M i .  
ole inferior. 

M. 1. PdCDBBIE2. 0vule.and the seed pendulow. Drupe dry, crmta- 
ceom or chartaceone, irregularly rupturing. 

Pmsru~. Gorolla valwte. Cocci thin-c-M, expanded into wings. Twi- 
ne- the leaves oppoaite or whqrled. 

3tid. 2. COFFBEZ. Ovary 2-9- (very nuely 1- ) celled, the solitary ovules 
erect or attached to the middle of each cell. Berry coneieting of 2 or more (ramly I, 
mingle) one-seeded coriaceons or chartaceom pyrenw. 

hAv  wed a d  baral. dlbumen o f h p U h y .  CbroUa ualods. 
x O v w  4-Q- (rarely %- ) celled. ( L d a ~ ~ t h c a ) .  

Lbsurrraus. Calyx more or lean toothed. Stylee and o v a r y 4  4-9. Flowem 
clnetered or cymose, a.illary. Shrubs. 

x x Ovary 2- (very rarely 1- ) celled. (P8ycLtrim). 
NEETILEA. Flowers hermaphrodita or unisexual. Corolla 4- or 6-lobed. Style 

%parted almoet to the baee, hirsute. Creeping herbs. 
CIP&. Corolla fannel-shaped, the tube long. Calyx 4- or 6-toothed or -lobed. 

Flowera in heads or solitary, szillarg. Herbe or under-shrub. 
HYDROPXYTLTY. Calyx-limb entire. Corolla-tube short, Flowera aeasile, clue- 

tered. Epiphytical shmb with tuberoue trnngs. 
~'EYCE-. Corolla-tube Bhort, the throat bearded. Pyrenoe &t or entire on the 

inner h. Flowan cymose or cymoaely panicled. Shrubs, rarely scandent. 
CHaahluL Corolla-tube elongate, the throat naked. Pyrenea carved out on the 
faca along the central placenta. Inflorescence of Plyc~iotria. Ghrub or under- 

rhrnba 
SAPBOSYIL, Comlls funnel-aha& velvety, ofton almost obliquo. Berry 1- rarely 

tseeded. Flowers terminal and axilhuy, Btipulea free. Shrube or treea 
O W  attached to t h  midla or a h  the mi& of t h  atpturn. Corolla 

tccirtd dldumm oflei8 h a y .  (Ixoreso). 
C~ITBA. Corolla fannel-shapod, the limb 4-7-parted. Berry 2 or rarely 1-dad, 

tho pyxwnm chartaoooue. Flowom tormind trnd n x i h y .  IJtipulee he. 



Ixoaa. Cbrolla salver- or noarly funnel-&aped, the limb 4- or 6-psrted. Flowem 
corymboae or panicled, Stipnlee connate. 

n i b .  3. NOBINDELE. Ovary 8--.l-celled, the eolitary o d e e  attached to the 
middle or below the middle of the cell. Oorolla valvste. Bemea h e  or often anited 
ia a Byncrup. 

Burrim freq not connate. 
GYNOCHTODEB. Calyx-limb truncnte. Style 8-cleft. Ovary 4 - d e d .  Flowen 

olnetered, adllary. Scandent shrube. 
&rrics united intofi thy ayncgrpr. 

M o m .  Bemee fleahy. Pyrenea appendaged. Trees or &rube. 

+ + Seeds free, not enclosed in distinct pyrenee. 
!Wb.  4. VrLNQUBRIEB. Ommy many-celled, the cell8 with a mlitary pen. 

dnlous o d e  attached above the middle or near the apex of the celb. Frait a drape, 
the putamen 1 to many-celled. Albumen usually fleshy. Radicle enperior. 

* Corolha aalvate. OcruL attached ZaturaZly or below tL outnrric of t k  acU. (Eu- 
Vangueriem). 

VANQUBBIA. Stigma diwoid. Ovary usually 5-celled. 
Pmcraoara, Ovary 2-celled, the stigma capitate, oblong or mitre-shaped. Drape 

. d idpow or occnaionally almoet 1-celled by abortion. 
Corolla imbricats. Ovub wpm& froin t l  acmmit of t h  4 1 .  

Q U ~ A R D A .  Stigma eimple, thick. lhq globme, rather large, the putam- 
many-celled. 

POLYPHRAQYOIP. S t i p a a  aa many aa ovary-cells. Berry 6-10-&d, the mda 
pyrenelike. Anomalous genus. 

%b. 6. RdNDIEZ.  Ovary 1-celled, with parietal placentae or more d y  
8- or mom-celled, with numerous ovules in each cell. 

Corolla imbricate or t w i a t d  
r Ovary 1-celled, with 4 or 6 parietal placentae. (Qaardcnicca). 

GARDENIA. Flowere often conspicuous. Stigma entire, edcnte-tKieted, Berry 
uaually large, many-seeded, the weds imbedded in pulp. 

x x Ovary 2-celled (Eu-Ratldiecc). 

RANDIA. Stigma 2-lobed ; etyle thickened spindle-like. Berry large, the eeeds 
imbedded in pulp. Trees or shrubs, Bled. 

G m ~ r r a u .  Stigma 2-lobed; style not thickened. Berriee emall, not pulpy. 
Scandent h b g  often armed. 

WBBEXA. Stigma simple ; style not thickened, filiform. Bemee small, not pulpy. 
Erect trees or shrnbg unarmed. 

DIPLOBPOU. Style Zcleft. Beniea rather large, not pulpy.  seed^ in 2 mns in 
each cell. Erect treea or shrubs, unarmed. 

HYPOBATKEUM. Stylee 2-lobed. ~ e & y  emall, stalked or e d e ,  not pulpy. 
See& in a eidgle row in each cell. Erect shrubs or trees. 

BB~CHYTOHE. Flowers polygamously dicecious. Coroh funnel-aha& g~abrow. 
Style shortly 2-lobed. Berry amall, not pulpy. Seede very numorons. Erect shraba. 

MORINDOPBIB. Flowers dicecious, in peduncled heade. Calyx-limb cnpalar or 4- 
toothed. Corolla-throat villous. Style hhute. Berry elongate, cylindrical, the 
numerona seeds imbricately pendulous, almoet appendagcd. Trees. 

Corolla valuata. 
x Ovary 2-celled, the placentas 8-cleft. Corolla reduplicate-valvrto. 

( d r w m b ) .  
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MU-A. The one or other calplobe of the outer flowam extended into a die- 
coloured leaf. Connective not mucronate. 6tyle-branohee 2. 

~curma111.4. Calyx-teeth all conform, not appendaged. Connective mucronats. 
@aced. Btigma clavate. 

x x Ovary n e d y  6-6- (rarely 2-3- ) celled, the placentas Bimple. 
( Uropl iyh . )  

A ~ m o e a c u ~ .  Ualyx --cleft. Cbroh-throat naked. b a r y  6-S-celled. 
Upnm or cmgmbe terminal or nearly eo, rarely lateral. 

M Y B I O ~ N .  88 preceding, but ovary Zcelled. 
UEOPHYLLUY. Calyx entire or minutely toothed. Corolla-throat bearded. Flow- 

ers clastsred or cymoae, axillary. 
rn Btipulea transfoomned into leavea and forming wlrork, or rare& 

dirs Ieavea opposite and the stipu2es wanting. 
W b .  6. STBILATYZ. Calyx entirely adnste to the calyx or the calyx-limb 

4-6-cleft, Cbroh dva ta .  Ovary 2-~011ed, the ovdee s o l i w ,  erect or -ding. 
h p e  indehiscmt, dry or ssppy, often didymone. 

BEBIA. Flowere 6-merow. Dmpe aeppy. Erect or twining herb. 
G u m .  Flowere Pmerou. Dmpe neually didymow or globom, dry. Herbe 

0s under-ahrube. 

Baroooephelue, Ah. 
Conspectvs of Species. 

B*. 1. B l c . S a ~ h a l w .  Capaulea mccdent and connate, 2-celled throughout. 
a @ glabronq the young branchlets pruinona ; leave8 more or lese aouminate, 

. . 6.  Cadumba. 
&bg. 2. AntlloarpWw. Capenla lean mccnlent, not connate, 2-celled with 2 

mpc3lpd epnrione eterile cab. 
 YO^ shoots glabrone oy pubescent ; leaves more or lesa blunt,. . . . . . . . . . 6.  C O T ~ ~ W .  

1. (1. CADAXBA, (Anthocephalue Cadamba, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 
185; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 35 ; Nazcc2e.a Cadamba, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 513). 

HAIL In the moister upper mixed forests of the eastern slopes of the 
P e p  Yomah, descending into the lower mixed forests.-Fl. Decb. 

2. 8. COEDATU~, Miq. Ind. Bat. 11. 133 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 318. 
(Nauelea cordata, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 509 ; Naucba coadunata, Sm. in 
CycL XXIV ; DC. Prod. IV. 3441 ; Naucka Wallichiana, R. Br. in Wd. 
Cat. 6098 ; Don. Gten. Syst. 111. 467). 

Vsr. a. GLABBA, leaves and all other parts quite glabrous. 
Var. p. PUBESCmB, leaves beneath, petioles, etipuleq and:peduncles 

shortly and softly pubescent. 
HAB. Both varieties frequent in the mixed forests (especially the 

lower ones) and in the savannahs, all over Pegu and Martaban down to 
Tenasserim.-Fl, May. 



Grdg. 1. Bu-Naucbcr. Corolla slightly imbricate in bud. Flowere vithd b& 
lets. Flowere solitary or by three% terminal. 

All parta (at least the leaves) glabrm. 
Leaves muminate, the petiole 4-1 in. long ; flower-heada often by threw, 

... A%-. & 
Leavea blunt, almost eeesile ; flower-headn eolitary,. ................. N. k d i / d i r  

All parta more or lees pubescent. ............ Leavea cordata, petioled ; flower-heads by 1-8, axillary, N. m d Y i  
Gubg. 2. Adina, Galisb. Corolla valvate. Flowers surrounded by bractleta 

Flower-heade mid, panicled. 
All parta glabmue ; leavea petioled, .............................. N. po&xpU 

Flower-headn larger, panicled. Bractlets aug&dab.ahspod 
x Petiole very nlender and thin ; leave8 thin-mernbranoaq acute at  the 

base. 
Bractlets only half aa long aa the calyx ; corolla-lobes about f the length of the cod- 

la-tube ; flower-heads more oonetsmtly solitary between 2 floral leaves, 
. . N. prrsoifbfir 

Bractlets aa long aa the calyx; corolla-lobee about f the length of the tube ; f l o d  
leaves very deciduous, the flower-heads Boon forming dichotomoun divaricate pani- .................................................... alee, N. diwn~oltk 

x x Petiole very thick and pubescent; leaves large, cordate at the 
barn. 

Flower-heada dichotomouely panicled ; leavee wrinkled above ;  lobes ra long as 
the short tube, ............................................ N. rotd~+dk 

1. N. EXCELSA, B1. Bydr. 1009; B q .  F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 139. (N. 
p e d i ( ~ l a r i e ,  Wall. Cat. 6091 ; Don, Gen. Syst. 111. 4d.B ; Bedd. Icon. t. 
235 ?). 

HAB. Pegu Yomah, at Hyodwine (Dr. Brandis).-Fl. Octob. 
2. N. EESSIL~OLIA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 515. (N. S ~ C ~ S ~ ~  Wall. Cat. 

6096 ; Don. Gen. Syst. 111. 467). 
HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the upper ones, and 

in the savannahs, all over Pegu ; also Chittagong-F1. end of RS. ; Fr. 
Decb., Jan. 

8. N. COBDIFOLLA, Roxb. Corom. P1. I. t. 63 and F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 
11. 122 ; DC. Prod. IV. 346 ; WA. Prod. I. 391. (Adina cwdtfoliu, Bth. 
and Hf. in Brand. For. Fl. 263. t. 33 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 33). 

H a .  Frequent in the leaf-shedding forests, especially the lower ones, 
but also in the low and dry forests, from Ava and Martaban to Pmme and 
Pegu, up to 1500 ft. elevation. -FI. HS. ; Fr. Begin of CS. 

4. N. POLYCEPEUA, Wall. Cat. 6100; Don. Gen. Syet. 111. 467. 
(Adim polycephula, Bth. F1. Hongk. 146 ; Miq. in Ann. Mw. Lugd. Bat. 
111. 183 ; N. malioidee, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 344). 

HAB. Chittagong (Hf, and Th.) ; Tenaseerim (Qriff. 2761). 
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6. N. P~BV~POLU, Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 40. t. 82. and F1 Ind. I. 
613 ; DC. Prod. IV. 344. ; Wight Ill. t. 123.-(8tephegp pmifolia, 
Korth. in Verh. Nat. Qesch. Bot. 161 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 34). 

Var. a. Q ~ I K A ,  bractlets only half as long aa the calyx ; flower- 
heads more constantly solitary between 2 longer-peraidant floral leaves. 

Var. 8. DIVEBBIPOLU, (AT diversifoolia, Wall. Cat. 6096 ; Don. Gen. 
Syst. 111. 467), leaves much larger, from 3 to 6 in. long, beneath more 
eonepicuously pubescent ; stipules pubescent ; bractlets as long as the calyx. 

Var. y. MICBOPHYLLA, leaves d, only 1-2 in. long, minutely and 
inconspicuously pubescent beneath ; stipules glabrous ; bractlets as long ae 
the calyx. 

E h .  Var. a. not yet found in Burma ; var. 8. frequent in the mixed 
forests and in savannah4 all over Burma from Ava and Martaban down to 
Upper Tenmerim; var. 8. exclusively in the savannahs.-F1. Sept., Oct. 
Fr. CS. 

6. N. B ( Y P ~ I P O L I A ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. I. 516, nonBartl. (N: Brunonju, 
Wall. Cat. 6097 ; Don. Gen. Syst. IIL.467). 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially the upper and lower 
ones, all over Pegu and Martaban down to Tenasserim ; also Chittagong. 
-FL end of RS. ; Fr. CS. 

Unoarie, Schreb. 
Cbnspectue of h'pecieo. 

&pmA long-rtalksd. h a m a  mors w p b m m t  bmsath. 
plowem large, the pedicele 1-8 lin. long, velvety ; calyx 4 in. long ; corolla himute, . . IT. f y ' n c a .  
Flowern almoat eeesile ; calyx 2 lin. long ; corolla velvety, .....,...... U, rur&fo{ia. 

Cbw UVn'Is. 
x Oalyx-limb long-toothed. .................................. Allpartarnoreorleeewoolly pubencent, U.piZora. 
x x Ualyx almoet truncate or obscurely 6-toothed. Leaven glabroue. 

Leaves green on both mdea ; corolla glabma~, ..................,....... U. l~o iga ta .  .................... h v e a  g l a u m  beneath; corolla-lobee velvety, U. ~ . r i l ~ @ c f u r .  

1. U. P ~ U Q ~ ,  DC. Prod. IV. 848. (ZZ specwsa, Wall. Cat. 
6106). 

HaB. Tropical forests of the eastern elopes of the Pegu Yomah, as 
in the Choungmenah valley (Khaboung) , rare ; Tenaseerim, apparently 
h q u e n t .  

2. U. SEseImLU, Roxb. in Wall. Cat. 6107 and Icon. ined. XVIII. 
t. 79. 

H ~ B .  Tropical foreets in the Choungmenah valley (Khaboung) of 
the eastern elopes of the Pegu Yomah, rather rare; Tenasserim, Tavoy 
(Wall. C a t  6106. B).-F1. Sept., Oct., Fr. March. 



Rotburgh'e &we represents the leaves aa h o s t  sessile. Is W$lich'a 
identification with the above correct ? 

3. U. P ~ B A ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11.130; DC. Prod. IV. 
H u .  Not uncommon in the tropical forests of the Pegu Y o 4  d 

from Yartsban down to Tenasserim ; also Ava hills.-Fl. begin of BS. ; Fr, 
Nov., Dec. 

4. U. ~ V T Q A T A ,  Wall. Cat. 6111. 
HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of the Choungmenah valIey (ghr. 

boung) of the eastern dopes of the Pegu Yomah ; Tenasserim, Amherst 
(Wall.)-Fl. Febr. 

5. U. sEsammucm8, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 1520; DC. Prod. IV. W. 
HAB. Tropical forests of P e p  and Tenamrim ; Ava, Khakyen hille 

(J. Bnderson).-Fr. Nov., Dec. 

Lucalla, sw. 

1. L. oBaTIesra6a, Sweet Brit. F1. Cfard. t. 145 ; DC. Prod. IV. 558; 
Bot. Mag. t. 3946 ; Lodd. Cab. t. 1919.-(Cinchom gwtiuima, Wall. in 
Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 154 and Tent. F1. Nepal. I. 30. t. 21). 

HaB. Ava, hills ea8t of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-F1. Sept. 
Hymenodictyon, Wall. 

1. H. TEYRBIFLORUhC, Wall. in R o x ~ .  Fl. Ind. 11. 161; DO. Prod 
IV. 358. ( O i n c h  thyrsrfira, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 529 ; H. Horqjkldii, 
&fig. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 158). 

HAB. Rather rare in the upper mixed forests of the Pegu Yomh, 
but frequent in the dry forests of Prome ; also Chittagong.-FL Bug. ; 
Fr. CS. 

Hymenopogon, Wall. 

1. H. PaBaemcus, Wd. in Roxb. F1. Ind. IL 156; DC. Prod. 
IT. 361. 

HAB. Epiphytic on mossy trees of the upper dry forests on tho Kam- 
bala ridges of the Pegu Yomah, a t  about 3000 ft. elevation.-Fr. CS. 

Wendlandis, BerW 
Obmpectu8 of #peck. 

647. 1. Ipendkukiia. Flowere 6-merons, e d e  or ahortly p e d i w  in a l d  
npikeleta, racernee, or clastere, forming thyraoid paniclw. 

CaZyz-taath EM, friungukar-wts. 
All pcrrfs and leavw on both aiden harshly and shortly pubemnt, . . . . . . . . .. W. #.k.. 
b v w  beneath more or less ehortly pubescent or almoet g l a b m t  ; panich p u b  

cent or tomenhe, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IP. timdod. 
a parts ( a h  the panicle) quite glabrons ; flowere minutely pedioelled, . . W. g h k r ( r  

Chlyz -Wh ndulatc--inate, w bng w or longer than tL d y z - t u b .  
~ V W C O ~ U ~  6labFJUg . , . n o ,  a, . . . .  . . . o , ,  ,,,,,, e e r s r r e ,  as.. IP. & W & h  



Leavee lanceolate, membranom, appreeeed pubescent on the midrib beneath, . . TP. gglomerrclala. 
Subg. 2. G4-& WA. Flowere 4- or 6-maroue, in one-aided apikes, forming di- 

varicate corymboee paniclea. 
All parts glabroue ; flowers 64-merons, .......................... TP. aecunda. 
All parte more or leea tawny pubeecent ; flowers &merow, ............ 7. corymbm. 

1. W, SCABEA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 310. 
HAB. Ava, hills east of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-Fr. May. 
2. W. TmcToma, DC. Rod. IV. 411 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 158. 

(&mdeIdk tinetoria, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 134). 
HAB. Frequent in the open and dry forests, ascending into the drier 

hill-forests up to 4000 ft. elevation, from Ava and Martaban down to Te- 
naaserim.-Fl. Febr., March ; Fr. March, April. 

8. W. aLaBsaTa. DO. Prod. IV. 411 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 158. 
HAB. In  the drier hill-forests of the Martaban and Tenasserim hills, 

at ft. elevation.-F1. March. 
4. W. LIGIT~TBINA, Wall. Cat. 6272 ; Walp. Rep. 11. 505. 
HAB. Ava, Taong dong (Wall.) and Kakhyen hills east of Bhamo 

(J. Anderson) ; Tenasserim (Helfer), a variety with longer corolla-tube.- 
F1. Nov. ; March. 

6. W. QLOMERULATA, Kurz in Journ. be. Soc. Beng. 1872. 310. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui (Helfer) . 
6. W. B E C ~ A ,  Glriff. Not. Dicot. 266. (&em& W9htiana, WA. 

Prod. I. 4434 ; Wight Icon. t. 1161). 
fi. Tenweerim, Mergui, in forests near Culweng (GrifE.).-F1. 

Aug. 
7. W. cosyzmosa, DC. Prod. IV. 413. (Rondeletia coydoea, 

Jack in Mal. Misc. I. No. 1. 4. ; W. spicata, DC. 1. c. ; Rolrdeletia spicata, 
Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 139 ; Cheenia Jackii, WA. Prod. I. 4104, in 
adn.) . 

HAB. Tenasserim (Helfer 2843). 

Spiradiolis, B1. 

Conepectw of A'peciee. 
Bteme, petioles, and infloreac8nce ahortly pubeecent ; capsule glob& 2-lobed, .. S. l~$da. 
All parta quite g l a b m  ; capde oblong,. ........................... S. mpPi&aa. 

1. S. B~FIDA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 310. (Pleotheca? 
Wall. Cat. 6216 ; Hf. in Bth. and Hf. Gen. pl. 11. 62). 

HAB. Martaban hills, rare along choungs. 
2. 8. CarePITosa, Bl. Bydr. 976 ; DO. Prod. m. 418. (8. yliltdrica, 

Hf. in Bth. and Hf. Gen. plant. 11. 62). 
HAB. Rare dong chiungs in the hills of Martaban. 1 
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Cymm all tnmind, on psdumlm 1-3 in. kmg. CaZyz-rseth r h r t ,  tnla+w. 
x Bmtlots ooqicuous, mbnlate, up to a line long. 

.......................... p& glabrous ; leavos long-acuminate, 0. grm7ib 
x x Bnrcta subulate, usually pemihmt, but the innctleta very minute 

if any. ................................ All parte (also the capule) glabmna, 0. Mwgw. 
8t.m~ and petiolee brown-pubeecent ; leaves thick-membranous, whitiah beneath ; cap- 

d e  glabrons, .............................................. 0. argmb. 
Be preceding, but leaves only pale-coloured beneath, the inflorescenm mom hiapid- 

pubescent ; capsule minutely hispid, ............................ 0. eiUorcr. 
C y w  tertninal and azillary, OM vsry r h r t  pdumlu only 4-6 En. h g ,  w 

Stem, petioles and peduncles more or lees shortly pubescent ; lateral branches an ahor- 
ten& .................................................... 0. erukum. 

1. 0. ~ E A C I L I ~ ,  Kura in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 311. - 

HAB. Tenssserim, Attarm (Brandis). 
2. 0. M ~ Q O S ,  L. Amsen. Acad. 11. 127 ; Roxb. FI. Ind. I. 901 ; 

DC. Prod. IV. 414 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 166. 
Var. a. Q ~ I N A ,  capsule about 3 lin. across, emarginate, the lobea 

mmewhat acute. 
? Var. /3. OETHOCAEPA, capsule about 2 lin. across, truncate at the 

apex, the lobes blunt or almost truncate. 
HAB. Var. /3. only, Martaban hills, at  3000 ft. elevation (Dr. Brm- 

dis). . 
Dr. Brandis' specimens are not s d c i e n t  to enable one to make out 

whether they should not rather form a distinct species. The true Linnean 
species a --shore plant, growing chiefly in the beach-forests, most pro- 
bably also growing along the Burmese coasts. 

8. 0. ARQENTEA, Wall. Cat. 6229 ; Walp. Rep. 11. 603. 
H h .  Chittagong ; h a c a n ,  on sandstone rocks in the tropical f o r d  

' 

of Boronga island.-F1. Fr  Octob. 
Probably not sufficiently distinct from 0. canescene, B1. 
4. 0. v r m s a ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 646 ; DC. Prod. IV. 

416. (0. mgosa Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. M 6  ; DC. 1. c. 416 ; Miq. in 
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 232 ; 0. hkpiduta, Wall. Cat, 6234 ; Don. Qen. 
Gyst. 111. 623 ; 0. trichocarpa, B1. Bydr. 977 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11.173). 

HaB. Frequent in the tropical forests, from Chittagong and Avs 
down to Tenseserim and the Andamans. F1. April, June ; Fr. Aug., Sept. 

6. 0. EEUBEBCENS, W d .  Cat. 6283 ; Don. &n. Spb. 111. 622. 
IIaB. Not uncommon in the hill-forests of Martaban and Tenamrim 

(Chappedong-hills, Wall.) at  8000 to 6000 ft. elevation.-F1. March. . 



Argostema, Wall. 
C b q e c t u a  of rSpecier. 

F ~ m  Q-mcrow. 
x Leavee redwed to bmob or atipule-like leaflets, of which only 1 or 2 

are fully developed. ............. All prk &bmm ; leaf solitary ; anthem oblong, blunt, .A. wifolium. 
Umbeh etiff-hairy ; lea- two, .................................... A. Tauoyana. 

x x Leavea all developed but very unequal, whorled, or crowded at 
the apex of the atem. 

Gkrbroun or nearly eo ; anthers free, linw, aouminate, opening by t e rm id  po+ . .A. vc*tin'ZZutuuc. 
P k a  4 - 8 ~ ~ .  

Btom, idomwence, and petiole villone-pabeecent ; leavea sparingly pubeemt, cordate, 
bluntiah or acute ; flowma in pedmclcd umbela or cymoee umbeb, . .A.  ao-loidea. 

Quite as p d n g ,  but flowera solitary on a abort pedicel, or by 2 or 3 on a verg ahorf' 
peduncle, pale roee-colonred, .................................. A. oiigmtha. 

1. A. mrcl~mar,  Benn. in Horsf. Plant. Jav. rar. % ; Miq. F1. 
Ind. Bat. 11. 161. 

m. Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein and Attaran (R. Scott, Dr. 
Brandis) .-F1. July. 

In my specimens the anthers are blunt and not beaked aa Bennet des- 
cribes them. 

2. A. T A V O Y ~ ,  WaIl. ap. Benn. in Horsf. P1. Jav. rar. 95. 
HaB. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Wall.). Unknown to me. 
8. A. VEBTICILUTUY, Wall. in Roxb. FL Ind. XI .  325. 
HM. Tenasserim, Moulmein (Rev. Parish, R. Scott).-Fl. July. 
4. A. eomrtmoIDm, Kun in J o m .  As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 
HM. Pegu, abundant on the pagodas of Rangoon (R. Scott.)-FL 

J*, A%. 
- 5. A. O L I Q ~ U ,  Kurz MS. 

H u .  On damp rocks in the coast-forests of South Bndaman (Water- 
ing Cove) .-Fl. June. 

A d species of drgosteno, with slightly pubescent leaves solitary 
or by pairs, occurs on damp rocks of the tropical forests on Boronga island, 
Arracan, but the specimens am too few and reduced to admit of descrip- 
tion. I ts  calyx-lobes are blunt or rather retuse. 

Dentella, Forat. 
1. D. BEPENS, Forst. Gten. 26. t. 13 ; DC. Prod. IV. 419 ; Roxb. Fl. 

Ind. I. 532; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 196. (Li2,pyo telephioides, End. 
Atalrt. 13. t. 13). 

H ~ B .  Common in agrarian lands and along river-banks, all over Bur- 
ma from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenasserim and>he Andmans (here 
introduced only).-F1. Fr. a,. 





5xndent or diffnee, quita glabrous, glaucone ; flowere pedioelled ; calyx-lobes acute, . . H. scundGna 
Fkect, brsnched, quite glabroua ; flowers saaaile ; calyx-lobea b d  and blunt, H. ekqavw. 

Sdy. 8. dfetaloloa, BL Capsule nepticiddy dehiecent or nearly so, hemiqherical 
and more or lesa truncate at the apex, often obkurely 2.lobed. D H w  or half-wandent, 
rarely erect perennials. Flowers in a x i b - y  (very rarely terminal) cluntara or cymm. 

Plowers in m'llary pedumkd cymsa. Boatrate or d i m  pcrenniab. 
x Flowers pedicelled, in loose cymes. 

All parta =ore or leas pubeacmt ; calyx-lobee longer than the tube, . . . . . . E. ~ ~ o l i a i o .  
All parrte glabroua ; calyx-teeth minute, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. glab+a. 

x x Flowers d e  or nearly so, in little headn collected into peduncled 
cymes or clusters. 

Flowere minute, pnle blue ; capsule only about 3 lin. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. ~utcrta, 
Flowera aeasik m very shortly pedieelbd, in m'llary w t m i n d  cluatsrr or 
Laa'd. 

Proatrste or diffuea, all park more or leas pubescent ; clusters d a s g ,  . . H. auri&ria. 
Ercct, slightly pubescent; cluetern terminal, involucred by the 4 or 6 uppermoet leavea, . . H. rcalra. 

1. H. T R I N E B ~ ,  Roem. and Schult, Syet. Veg. 111. 197 ; Bedd. 
I con  t. 29. (Oldsnlmdia t r i m i a ,  Retz. Obs. IV. 28 ; Wq. F1. Ind Bat. 
11. 189). 

Ha. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.) ; Arracan, in grassy spots o f the  
beaches near Akyab.-El. Fr. Decb. 

2. H. a a ~ o s ~ s s r a r a ,  Spreng. Pugill. 11. 32, non B1. (Oldenlandia 
brmAypoda, DC. Prod. TV. 424 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 187 ; Oldenlandia 
day'wa, Roxb. Fl. I n d  I. 423). 

HaB. Not unfrequent along the larger rivers, like Sittang, Irrawadi, 
eta., a h  in cultivated lands, from Ava down to Pegu .and Martaban.-F1. 
Fr. DS. 

3. H. BIFLOBA, Sm. in Rees Cycl. XVII. 15. (Oldenladia bajbm, 
L. sp. pL ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 428 ; Oldenladiu Bumnanniana, R. Br. in 
WaU Cat. 868 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 189 ; Oldenlandia herbacea, DC. 
Prod. IV. 425 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 151; H. dzyuba, Willd. sp. pl. I. 566). 

Vsr. a. Q E ~ ~ A ,  flowers by !2-8 on very slender pedicele. 
Var. p. mas, flowers mlitary on a very slender pedicel. 
Var. y. c t m c o u ,  (H. graminicob, Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 

1875. 826), leaves narrower and stiffer ; flowers solitary on very slender . 
axillary pedicels, or by twos and slenderly peduncled ; corolla 2 lin. long or 
aomewhat longer ; style emrted.  

Var. 8. COBYMBOSA, (Oldenlandia mymbom, L. Herb. ; DC. Prod. IV. 
426 ; Oldenlandia ramosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 445 ; Wight. Icon. 
t. 822 ; DC. Prod. IV. 426), flowers by !&8 and cymose umbellate by 8-7. 

l i b .  Common in a@;rarian lands on river-banks, along road-sides, &c., 
also in graesy spots in the leaf-shedding forests, all over Burma ; var. P. 



and 6. in agrarian and dry grass-lands of Ava and P e p ,  alao A n h s  - 
Fl. Fr. a,. 

4. H. ~ E L L A T A ,  WA. Prod. I. 413. ( O h l a n d &  wmbslktcr, L. 
sp. pl. 174 ; Roxb. Corom. P1. L t. 3 and F1. Ind. I. 421; Miq. FL I d  
Bat. 11. 191). 

HaB. Burma, probably Ava (GrifI. 289512). 
6. H. aausTrPoLra, Cham. and Schlecht. in Linn. 1829. 153 ; DC. 

Prod. IT. 419. (H.pinifolia, Wall. Cat. 850; Don. Qen. Syst. 111. 526). 
=B. Tenasserim, Axnherst (Wall. Cat. 850 A). 
6. H. L I N O ~ E B ,  Griff. Not. Dioot. 265. (H.  wguta, R. Br. in Wall. 

Cat. 864). 
HaB. Teneseerim,  avo^ (Wall.) ; Mergui, in moist sandy places, 

near Culweng. (Griff.).-F1. Odob. 
7. H. oaacrLrs, Wan. in Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 877, non DC. (H. tkic- 

ta, Wall. in As. Research. XIII.  369, non Sm. ; H. fueca, Ham. in Don. 
Prod. Nep. 134 ; H. aspera, Heyne in Roth. Nov. sp. 93, cum syn. ; gb- 
hawti0 sp. Griff. Not. Dicot. 265. t. 477). 

H ~ B .  Ava, Irrawaddi valley a t  Katha, in ssvannahe (CIS.).-FL 
May. 

8. a. W ~ L L I C H ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. 8oc. Beng. 1876. 136. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng- and hill-eng-forests from Martaben 

down to Tenasserim.-Fl. Fr. Octob. 
9. H. SPEBaULACEA, (Oldenlandia qeryuhem, Dc. Prod. m. 438 ; 

Oldenlandio oaalfolia, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 192, non DC. ; H. soapigena, 
R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 881; H. ndicawlk, WA. Prod. I. 416 ; Bedd. Icon. 
t. 33). 

&B. Not unfrequent on rocky ground in the leaf-shedding foreeta, 
especially in the dry, eng-, and upper mixed ones, from Prome, Pegu, and 
Martaban down to Upper Tenasserim.-F1. Fr. Sept.-Decb. 

10. H. PMICULATA, (Oldenlandia paniculata, L. sp. pl. 1667 ; Boxb. 
F1. Ind. I. 4122; Bth. F1. Hongk. 162 ; DC. Prod. IV. 427 ; H. twmoro, 
Lamk. Dict. 111. 76 and Ill. t. 62. f. 2 ; Wight Icon. t. 812 ; Ol&ndicr 
alata, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 421, non Kcen.). 

H ~ B .  Frequent in rubbishy places, in garden and other cultivated 
land, along river-banks, Btc., all over Burma.-FL Fr. Jan.--June. 

11. H. ANDWICA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 311. 
H ~ B .  On moist sandstone rocks along choungs in the foreeta of the 

Andamam.-FL Fr. May, June. 
A branched variety of this has the capsulee more compressed and more 

keel-winged and the calyx-teeth still larger. Be a s p i e s  i t  is allied to 
H. lanceafolio, Dalz., and H. alata, L. 

12. H. CAPITELLATA, KBr. iu Wd. Cat. 837 ; Wdp. Rep. 11.494 



1877.1 f i roledye of the Bwmere Flo~o. 136 

Var. a. aminma, (Oldenlundiu rrcbioidee, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. II.353), 
aU parts quite glabrous. 

Var. 8. auB~uBEscws, &ems glabrous, the branchlets and the under- 
surface of the leaves minutely pubescent. 

Var. y. PUBEBCEREI, d parts densely pubescent, the leaves above 
roughish minutely, beneath mftly and yellowish but shortly, pubescent ; 
calyx-teeth often longer and larger. 

HAB. Var. a. and 8. from Martaban down to Tenasserim ; also Ava, 
Kakhyen hille; var. y. not unfrequent in the hill-toungyas, and along 
choungs in the tropical forests of the Martaban and Tepasserim hills, up to 
3000 ft. elevation.-F1. Decb.-Febr. ; Fr. Febr. 

This species has been identified with H. fruticoea of Linne, but the 
Ceylon plant of this name ie certainly distinct. 

13. H. s o m w s ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 364; DC. P r d .  IV. 4 2 .  
HAB. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.) ; Ava, Kakhyen hills (J ,  Anderson). 

-Fl. Decb. ; Fr. Jan.-March. 
14. H. ELEGANEI, Wall. Cat. 887. 
ELB. Not unfrequent in the drier hill-forests, especially the pine- 

forests, of the Martaban hills east of. Tounghoo, at  -5000 ft. elevation ; 
a h  Tenasserim, Tavoy (Wall. ; Helf.). 

N. B. Bentham (Fl. Hongk. 149) mentions doubtfully H. logmwi- 
deu, Bth., as growing about Moulmein ; possibly this species is meant ? H. 
Zogafiwidee, with long calyx-lobes, occurs on Mt. O p h i  near Mnlacca. 

15. H. ULMIFOLIA, Wall. in ltoxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 370; DC. 
Prod- IV. 421 ; (H.  Zineatu, Don. Prod. F1. Nep. 134). 

HAB. In the drier hill-forests, especially in the pine-forests, of the 
Msrtaban hills east of Tounghoo, at  4000 to 6000 ft. elevation.-Fr. 
March. 

16. H. GLABEA, Wall. Cat. 848; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 133. (Xper- 
nracocs gWru, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 368). 

HAB. Tenssserim (Helf. 2885). 
17. H. COEITATA, (Spermacoce coutatu, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 370 ; H. 

a m l e a ,  Korth. in Ned. Kruidlr. Arch. 11. 160, non L. nec. WA. ; H. 
capituls~90~, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 183 ; Metabolou c d m ,  B1. Bydr. 
992 ; DC. Prod. IT. 4135). 

HAB. In tropical forests, more especially along choungs and in shrub- 
bery, of the southern parts of the Pegu Yomah above Rangoon ; more fre- 
quent in Tenaclserim.-Fr. Sept. 

18. H. AUBICULAEIA, L. sp. pl. 147 ; DC. Prod. IV. 420; Bedd. 
Icon t. 27. (H. venom, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. 11. 160 ; Miq. F1. 
Ind. Bat. 11.182; Hetaboh venocnur, B1. Bydr. 991 ; H. i o d h ,  Xi. 
1. c. 181 ; H. liaenta, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 369, non Don). 



136 S .  Km- Cbtributions towarde a [No. 2, 

RaB. A w  hille'east of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-Fr. Octob. 
19. H. NCABEA, Wd. Cat. 880. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests from Martaban down to 

Upper Tenaaserk-F1. Fr. April ; Bug. 

Doubtful Specieu. 
1. H .  wgentea, Wall. Cat. 868 ; Walp. Rep. 11. Mn. 
H~B. Ava, banks of the Irrawadi. 
2. H. Her-, Hf. in Bth. and Hf. f i n .  P1. 11. 57. 
HaB. Tenaseerim, Mergui (Griff.). 

se. I. & S c W t r i o n .  ( P w g ~ i a ,  Hf. 2 ) Capsale l~calicidall~ qmathg 
into 2 m a n y d e d  cocci cdyr more or leas obovoid, crowned by tho wrerging 
calyclimb. Stigmatic lobee Z. D i f f ~  pereIUd8. 

l 7 h ~ c r a  in t e r m i d  rsrsils h o d  or clwtsra. 
mower-heade half-included in the e m b h g  bases of the involnere.like nppennd .................................... leaves ; calyx-teeth krrge, 8. ammorim. 

F810wer8 in am"lkrtSy cluster8 or ha%. 
x All parts glabrous or nearly so. 

Leaves linear, not nerved, quit0 &brow ; flowere in dense c l h  ; dpfi gla. .............. brow or noarly so ; capede glallrous or shortly hispid, 8. r+&n. 
Leaves ovate to ovate-oblong ; flowem by 2 - 4  or few in the leaf-arile ; c a e e  gb- 

broue, ......................................................... 6. nit&. 
x x AU parta, more especially the a t m u  and capsule, more or lew short- 

ly hi i id .  
par% also the leavee, shortly ecabr~u-pubwent ; capeule ovoid, about a line long 
or longer, . . S. h u p d w a  

$tern shortly hiapid ; leaves glabrona above, minutely p u b d o n e  beneath-; corolla half 
the size, pubescent at the throat ; ~ a p e d e  globular (like in Oklmkrrulia), withsbort 
calplobea, .................................................. S. prcukuwn. 
S d g .  2. Tatragyneia, Miq. (dZhcpAanctnM, Thw.). Capsale separating into 2 c o d  

which sgain separate into how. stigma6 or stig~'natic lobes 4. ........... Stigmas capitate ; leave8 not rugose, sparingly h t e  above, .S. dre;~iou. 
Stigmas linear, almoet spreading ; leaves rugose, above glabroun or nearly ao, S. nrgonu. 

1. 5. coEoahBruM, (Hedyotie corona&, Wall. Cat. 856). 
Ha. Tenasserim, Attaran (Brandis) ; Tavoy (Wall.)-FL Oct. 
2. S. TETEANDEUM, (Rmdeletia tetrandra, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 624; 

Hedyotie mamoplylla, Wall. Cat. 841 ; Miq. 1. o. 178 ; Hedyotir nodsfim, 
Wall. Cat. 855 ; Don. Gen. Syut. 111. 626). 

m. All over Tenatamrim.-Fr. Febr. 
8. S. EIemuaa, (Hedyotie rigida, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. XI. 181 ; iK& 

&loo rig&, B1. Bydr. 992). 
H ~ B .  Tenaseeri.m.Fr. Febr. 
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4. S. NTTIDUU, (Hedyotis nitida, WA. Prod. I. 412). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng-forests of Pegu and in those of 

Martaban east of Tounghoo.-Fr. CS. 
Very probably only an extreme, broad-leaved form of S. hiupidwm, 

while S. approximaturn (Hedyotis approximate, WA. ; Spennacoce tubukuris, 
R. Br. ?) may be an extreme, narrow-leaved variety of it. 

5. S. HISPDUM, (Hedyotis hiqidn, Retz. Obs. Bot. IV. 23 ; Roxb. 
F1. Ind I. 36-4 ; DC. Prod. IV. 420 ; Hedyotis sp. Griff. Not. Dicot. 265 ; 
Spermacoce sp. Griff. 1. c. 272). 

HAB. Frequent along choungs in the moister upper mixed and the 
tropical forests, from A m  and Martaban t o  Pegu.-Fr. Jan. 

6. S. P A B ~ D O X ~ M ,  (Hedyotiu paradoxa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 
Beng. 1876. 135). 

HAB. Common in the moister upper mixed forests of the Andamans. 
-a. Fr. Jan.-March. 

NB. Alleopira~zia decipiene, Thw., is in my eyes a very near ally to 
Sclerotnitrium rugos~m (He(1yotis rugoua, Korth.). 

Spermacooe, L. 
Conspectus of Species. 

Flowers in dense whorl-like clustora or heads, wgte, about a line long ; capeulea 1 lin. 
long, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, atvt'cta. 

Flowera 2-3 lin. long, blue, few- clustered ; capeule about 2 lin, long, . . . .S. hiupida. 

1. S. BTBICTA, L. f. Suppl. 120 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 376 ; 
DC. Prod. IV. 554 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 331 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 162. 

Ha. Frequent in the dry and open forests all over Ava and Pegu 
down to  Upper Tenasserim.-F1. US. ; Fr.  CS. 

2. S. HISPIDA, L. Mant. 568; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 379 ; 
WA. Prod. I. 438 ; Micj. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 332. (S. scabra,"Willd. sp. pl. I. 
572 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 1. c. 377). 

Var. a. HEPIDA, whole plant hispid-pubescent, the leaves u s d l y  
of a softer texture and undulate ; corolla-tube only l f  -2 lin. long ; capsule 
~ + s h  or whitish villous ; seeds opaque, black. 

? Var. /3. AETICULABI~, (8. artiwlaris, L. f. Suppl. 119 ; Itoxb. L 0. 

378 ; Miq. 1. c. 332 ; 8. Avann, R.  Br. in Wall. Cat. 828 ; G. Don. Gen. 
Syst. 111. 621 ; 8. longiccsulis, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 826 ; G. Don. &n. 
S ~ a t .  111. 621), whole plant more scabrous, and short pubescent, the leaves 
rigid and not undulate ; corolla-tube about 3 lin. long, slender ; capsule 
shorter and hispid ; seeds often glossy, black or brownish. 

HAB. Var. /3. only, frequent in agrarian land and on stony sterile 
grounds in the leaf-shedding forests, from Ava and Martaban down t o  
Tenamrim, up to 1500 f t .  elevation.-F1. Fr. D. S. 

18 ," 
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Colldpectin qf Species. 
Stem Icrrfy, with& radical bw, nzwa w branched. 

................... Leaves petioled ; flowem npiked, forming corymba, .& a q d ~ .  ...... Leaves eessile or marly so ; flowers corymbaee, forming corymbe, K. &romp.  
Lcavaa all crowdsd at t h  b~crw ; ntm wqm-lib, with newow unaU erwlL* 

bwsr only. 
More or less hairy while young ; calyx-tube deneely v i l l o ~  ; corolla nearly f an inch ...................................................... long, K. ~ n t a g i r u o .  

1. K. COBYMBOSA, Willd. Sp. pL I. 582 ; WA. Prod. I. 439 ; Wight 
Illuet. t. 128; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 330. (Spermacoce t m ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 
ed. Wall. I. 373 ; Spperrracoce Sumatretu~is, &tz. Obs. IV. 23, non Boxb.). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the dry and eng-forests of Ava, and Prome, 
and alao in Martaban east of Tounghoo.-F1. March, April. 

2. K. MICEOCAEPA, Kurz MS. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng and low forests of P e p ,  especially 

the Irrawaddi zone ; also in Martaban, as Yoonzeleen (Brandis) ; Zwa-&bin 
(Parish).-F1. Octob., Nov. ; Fr. Dec., Jan. 

There are specimens with a short wide corolla-tube and others with r 
slender tube nearly twice the length. 

8. K. p u m a a m ,  Wall. P1. As. Bar. I. t. 82 ; Miq. F1. Ind Bat. 
11. 830. 

HAB. In  the dry snd eng-forests of Prome aa far south rs Myod- 
weng, but everywhere rare and sporadic.-Fl. Sept., Octob. ; Fr. 0ctob.- 
Jan. 

1. C. NAUCLEOIDE8, DC. h.od. IV. 639.-(N~w~Iu tetra&, R o x ~ .  
Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 125). 

HAB. Burma, probably Ava hills (Qriff.). 

B i p  Mcdr not winged. Capwk glakhr. 
...... Glabrous or pubescent ; corolla scurfy-tornentose or velvety outside, P. 

Bipc &W& (0 i '~g~d.  -6 kd~ ~ ~ 1 p w e J .  

x Corolla mealy or sourfy-tomentaw or velvety outaide. 
Quite gL8broua ; calpr-lobes ehorter than the calyx-tube ; wed-winge pde-coloud, 

. . P. Jwilr. 
Sparingly and ahortly p u ~ o u a  ; calyx-lobee longer than the tube ; &-wine black- 

ish,.................................... 
x x Oorolls not tomentoee. but only sparingly and shortly pilm. 

All softer parte, and more e q e d l y  the undenmrkm of the leaves, villo-cdmee ; 
mod-wing8 corky, pale-colourd, ................................ P. I.Cupb6.a~ 



1. P. T O ~ O B A ,  B1. Bydr. 968; S q .  FL Ind. Bat. 11. 258, and 
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 264. (P. barklafa, Miq. in Ann. MUE. L. B. 
IV. 266 ; P. denea&ra, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 269 ; P. foetida, Bth. F1. 
Hongk. 162 3). 

Var. a. T O ~ O B A ,  all parte more or lese shortly pubescent or almost 
scurfy-pubescent . 

Var. @. ~ L A B E A ,  all parta glabrous or only sparingly and minutely 
p n b n t  on the nerves. 

m. tLrracan hills.--Fl. Fr. Ootob. 
2. P. ~ T L D A ,  L. Mant. 62 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 317; WA. 

Prod. I. 424; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 258. (P .  ooatu, Miq. in Ann. Mus. 
Lugd. Bat. IV. 255). 

Var. @. M I C ~ ~ > C A ~ P A ,  capsule compressed ovoid-orbicular, only about 
8 lin. long. 

HaB. Not unfrequent in shrubbery, from Chittagong and Ava down 
to Upper Tenaeeerim ; Var. /3. on Taong dong in Ava (Wall.)-Fr. Nov. 
T a n .  

8. P. C U Y C ~ A ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 74. 
&B. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Wall. Cat. 6247. E).-Fr. Nov. 
4. P. LANUamOsA, Wd. PI. As. rar. 11-52. t. 165 ; Miq. f. Ind. 

Bat. 11. 259. (P. macromrpa, Wall. Cat. 7292 ; Don Gen. Syst. IV. 661). 
Ha. Frequent in the mixed forests, especially along choungs, a11 

over Burma from Ava and Martaban down to Tenasserim; also freely 
springing up in the upper toungya8.-F1. Jan.-July ; Fr. Jan.-March. 

Laaimthus, Jaok. 

P b w r  in clurtera w r h t  pedmlad oymu, t h  bract8 q minuts and wrcally 
akidwnu. 

Flowem eessile ; calyx glabrous, the lobes about aa long es the tube ; drupea crowded 
by the linear-lanceolate calpcteeth, .............................. L. lucidw. 

Flowers very ahortly pedicellcd or b o a t  @e ; calyx puberulous, the limb broad 
with very short teeth ; drupea crowned with the cyathiform contracted almost 
trnncate calyx-limb, .......................................... L. wnrtn'etus. 

Fhwm in danacly bractcd wm'b clwtwa, t h  braeta inow w lea eenapicuour 
and often pmsiatent. 

x Calpeegmenta about a line long or ahortar. Btipulea mall. 
Lea- shortly petiole& puberuloua beneath ; outer bracta broad and blunt, but l o r t  ; 

........................................ calyx-lobes lanceolate, .I;. rtwcorariw. 
Sparingly atiEhairy ; l a v e s  almoet s d e ,  oblique ; bmta all linear-subulate, hir. 

ate, ........................................................ L. Wdluhii. 
x x Calyx-segmenta Linear to linear-eubulate, 3-6 lin. long, hkeute. 

+ Btiyulw very large and leafy, oval. 
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Lesves glabro~le or nearly so ;  tipd dm pemiatmt, involucrating the flower heads, 
. . L. n t i p k h .  

+ + Btipdes more or less lanceolate, mall, not leafy. 
All parta brown-hirsute ; outer bracts very large, leafy, ovate, acuminate, L. q a m r r p s .  

1. L. Lucmus, B1. Bydr. 997 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 319. . 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim (Falconer).-F1. Febr. 
2. L. CONBTBICTUB, Wight in MwlelL Calc. Journ. VI. 515 ; FFalp. 

Ann. 11. 762. (A. pauciJrora, Wight 1. c. ? ; Xephitidea sp. Griff. Not. 
Dicot. 267. t. 474. f. 4). 

HAB. Common in the tropical forests of the Andamans ; Tenawrim, 
from Thoungyeen (Brandis) to Mergui (&iff.).-F1. Fr. April-June. 

Habit of L. etercorariue, but daers  in the inflorescence and in the 
shape of the calyx-limb. 

3. L. sTEBCoEAEIU8, B1. Bydr. 1000; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 324 
and Annal. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 248. 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of Upper Tenasserim and the 
Andamans.-F1. March, April. 

4. L. WALLICHII, Wight in Maclell. Calc. Journ. VI. 503. (Mqhifi- 
&a Wallichii, WA. Prod. I. 390 ; Walp. Ann. 11. 760; Nonatelia? his. 
pi&, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 187). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Upper 
Tenasserim ; also on the Andamans.-F1. April, May ; Fr. March. 

5. L. BTIPULABIB, B1. Bydr. 997 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11.319 and 
Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 246. 

HaB. Tenasserim (or Andamans) (Helf. 2937). 
6. L. CYAXOCARPU~, Jack in Linn. Trans. XIV. 125 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. 

Bat. II.316,non B1.-(L. hteatzce, Wight inMaclell. Calc. Journ. VI.501; 
Tra'oetewm hirsoctm, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 180; L. Roxbtl~giii, 
Wight 1, c. 502). 

HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.) ; rather frequent in the tropical forests of 
South Andaman.-F1. May, June. 

Cepha&lie, L. 
1. C. HERBACEA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 533. (Pychotria hwbacea, L. sp. 

pl. 215 ; Geophila reniformie, Don. Prod. Nep. 136 ; Wight Icon. t. 54 ; 
Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 311). a 

HAB. Rather frequent in tropiortl forests, especially in the shade of 
bamboo, from Martaban and the southern spurs of the Pegu Tomah do- 
to Tenaaserim and the Andamans.-F1. June, July ; F. 0ct.-Dec. 

Hydnophytum, Jack. 

1. H. FOBMICABUM, Jack in Linn. Trans. XIV. 124 ; Miq. F1. Ind. 
Bat. 11. 309. 
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HAB. Frequent on trees in the mangrove swamps of the Andamans. 
-F1. Fr. May, June. 

Psyohotria, L. 

Subg. 1. fiuegyrmor. Seeds plano-convex without ribs or doreal keel, enclosed 
in a white thin membranous pymne. 
6mdl  decumbent under-shrub, the s tem and often also the nerves beneath shortly to- 

mentose, ...................................................... P. calocnrpa. 
Jubg. 2. Eu-Paychiria. Pyrenw hard, with a more or leea &tinct doreal rib, or 

ribbed and furrowed. 
Pyrenee not ribbed and furnnoad, but dorsally more or lea8 distinctly keeled w 

trigonotra. 
x Pyrenes plane-eonvex, with an obsolete longitudinal dorsal rib. Al- 

bumen spuriously ruminnto. 
Glabrous ; panicles elongate and raceme-like, ........................ P. omnata. 
AE preceding ; leaves larger ; panicle thyraoid or corymb-like ; berries obovoid, 

. . P. platyrreura. 
x x Pyrenes 3-gonous, the inner face flat, the 2 lateral ones more or 

less concave and mceting in a longitudinal ridge. 
+ Quite glabrous. 

Habit of P. m n a t a  ; cymes small, in tilightly puberulous peduncled panicles ; calyx 
about a lin. across, obsoletely 5-toothed ; albumen equable, .... P. rymphc6cifolia. 

+ + Tawny or rusty hairy. Flowora sessile, clustered or in heah. 
Flower-heads very mall ; lavcs glabroua above, .................... P. polyneura. 
Flower-heads rather large, compact ; leaves hirsute on both sides ; albumen equable, . . P. HeIferiana. 

Pyre~raa hgitudinally ribbed andfirrowed (ribs wually 3-6.) 
x Flowers clustered or in heads. 

h v e e  opaque ; cyme compact, somcwhat tomentose ; bracts subulate ; albumen rnmi- 
nate, ...................................................... P. montimk. 

h v e a  glossy ; panicle thyraoid, glabrous, the branchinga whorled ; bracts broadly 
ovate, .................................................... P. adcnophylla. 

x x Flowera pedicelled, in lax cymee or corymbs. 
+ 8maU erect shrubs. 

x Leaves thick membranous or pergamentaceow, turning more 
or less brownish in drying. 

t Drupe 4-4 lin. long. .............. &brow ; eymw rusty-puberulous ; albumen ruminate, P. v i r i d t w a .  
t t Drupe only 2-3 lin. long. Albumen ruminate. 

Cymes rusty puberulous on a peduncle 1-t in. long ; d y x - b o t h  distinct, linear ; ber- ................................ rim crowned by the calyx-lob* P. Aaiatica. 
*ep rusty pubernlous, almoet sessile; calyx almost truncate ; berries truncate- ................................................ crowned, P. A n d a m i e u .  .................................. Cymog glabroua ; leaven narrower, P. divergsnr. 

x x Leavea thin membranous, remaining green in drying. 
.............................................. All parts ghbroua, P .  viridim'nza. 
+ + Large awndent h b s .  Albumcn equable. 
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Corymhe furnished at the lorep. b~~11chiqp with 2 oppoeib narrow floral learee, .. P. rarnnJorr 

1. P. CALOCAEPA, Kurt in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 315. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of Pegn and Martaban down 

to Upper Tenaeeerim ; Ava, m y e n  hills (J. Andereon) .-Fl. A%.-*. 
Fr. Jan.-March. 

2. P. C O ~ A T A ,  Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 163 ; WA.. Prod. I. 433. 
(QmiZeia elongata, Wight Icon. t. 1036 ; PmakrM: erecta, Boxb. FL.Ind. 
I. 685). 

HAB. Frequent in the moister upper mixed and in the tropical fore& 
of the Pegu Yomah and Tenasserim down to the Andamans.-Fl. April, 
May ; Fr. CS. 

3. P. P L A T ~ ~ A ,  Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 327. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of the Bndaman islands.-FI. 

May, June. 
Much resembling P. ~ o k t a ,  Bl., from which it M e r a  in the &pales, 

glabrous inflorescence, and glabrous corolla. 
4. P. BYMPLOCIFOLIA, Kurz For. Fl. 11. 11. 
HAB. In the drier hill-forests of the Martaban hills east of Toun- 

ghoo, not rare at 55000 to 7003 ft. elevation.-$1. Fr. March. 
5. P. POLYNEUBA, Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 327. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the South Andaman. 

-F1. May. 
6. P. HELFERIANA, Kurz in Journ. 88. SOC. Beng. 1872. 314. 
HAB. Tenaseerim-or Andamans ?- (Helf. 3038). 
7. P. M O ~ I C O L A ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 315. 
HAB. Frequent in the moister hill-forests of Martaban and Upper 

Tenasserim, at  3500 to 6000 ft. elevation.-F1. Fr. March, April. 
8. P. ADEXOPEYLLA, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 166. 
HAB. Tenasserim--or Andamans P-(Helf. 3087). 
Wallich describes his plant as having racemes of the thickness 

of the little finger; my plant agrees with his herbarium-specimens and 
belongs in the vicinity of Brumilea ardner i ,  Thw., a very near ally to 
Psych. lmcocoma, Teysm. and Binn. in Tydsch. Nat. Ver. Ned. Ind. 

9. P. VIBIDIFLOEA, Eeinw. ap. B1. Bydr. 963 ; DC. Prod. IV. 521 ; 
Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 207. (a7um428a vuid~$wa, Miq. FL Ind. 
Bat. 11. 298). 

Var. a. Q ~ U I N A ,  stipules broad and rather large ; leaves entire ; 
cymes puberulous ; calyx-teeth inconspicuous. 

Var. p. U N D a a T A ,  a8 preceding, but leaves undulate, the cal-=-teeth 
about + lin. long. 
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? Var. 7. CALOPHYLLA, (P. wlqphylla, Wall. and Cfriff. MS.), sti- 
pules small and subnlate ; cymes glabrous ; calyx-teeth about + lin. long. 

HAB. Var. 8. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.). 
P. picta, Wall. Cat. 8353. B. from Tavoy, Tenaeserim, seems to be- 

long to var. y., but the specimens are too imperfect for identification. 
10. P. ~ A W I C A ,  Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 328. 
H u .  Frequent in the tropicd forests of the hdaman8.-FL Fr. 

April, May. 
11. P. DIVEEQERB, B1. Bydr. 959 ; DC. Prod. IT. 320 ; Miq. Ann. 

lKus.'Lugd. Bat. IV. 206. (GLI.unzilecs divagens, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 299). 
&B. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Tenas- 

serim, very rare in those of the eastern slopes of the Pegu Pornah.-F1. 
May-June ; Fr. Febr., March. 

Thie may possibly be a form only of P. Aeialiw. 
12. P. v m r s s ~ ~ a ,  Kurz in Journ. Ae. Soc. Beng. 1872. 315. 
HaB. Rather rare in the tropical forests of Martaban east of Toun- 

gboo and in Tenasserim (Helf. 3048). 
13. P. BABMENTOSA, B1. Bydr. 964; DC. Prod. IV. 522 ; Miq. F1. 

Ind. Bat. 11. 286 and Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 206; Wight Icon. t. 
1038. 

H u .  Tenamrim, Amherst (Falconer) .-F1. April. 

Chasalia, Comm. 

1. CH. CVBVIFLOBA, Thw. Ceyl. P1. 150; Miq. Ann. Nus. Lugd. 
Bat. IV. 202.-(Psychotria curviJEora, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 167 ; 
P ~ p h o t T M  qAiozyloides, Wall. 1. c. 168 ; Oh. lwi&, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 
11. 282 ? ; Psychotria ad igua ,  WA. ; Wight Illustr. 11. t .  127). 

HaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests from Martaban down to  
Tenasaerim and the Andamans.-2'1. April, May. 

, 

Saproema B1. 
Olotaepeotus of 8pecdss. 

Plorcc18 ma'&, kwminal. ............................ Flowera aolitary ; etipulea cut and fringed, d codmile. 
FLbuwra di6ary or by 8 or mor6 in peahelad, wihry cymss. 

Cyma p o o r - L w d ,  long-pednncled, glabrous, sxillary by 2 4  ; upper leave9 uaually ...................................... teanarg ; oorolla 4-meronq -8.  turnutum. 

1. 6. C O ~ I M I L E ,  Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11.129. 
HaB. Not unfrequent in the drier hill-forests, a t  3000 to 5000 ft. 

elevation ; from the  Martaban hills to Tenasserim.-Fr. Febr. 
Much reeembles 19. fruticoeum, Bl., but differs in the flowers and 

st ipules. 
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2. S. TERNATUM, Bth. and Hf. Ben. P1. 11. 131, (Serisra tsmoto, 
Kurz in And. Rep. ed. 2. 40; PmderM: tenurtu, Wall. Cat. 6248; Don 
Gen. Syst. 111 561). 

Var. a. OENUINA, all parts quite glabrous. 
? Var. @. PUBEBULA, stipules, petioles, and nerves beneath more or 

less pubescent. 
HAB. Var. @. rather frequent in the tropical forests of the Andamans 

-F1. May, June. 

fl psrta quito glabrous and glossy ; flowera very shortly pedicelled, in axilhy cln, 
tere, ........................................................ 0. drabim. 

Corolla ralver-shaped. 
x Bemes peduncled. 

fl parts quite glabrous and glossy ; flowers on pedice4 &-1 in. long m a l l y  trrmhd, 
rarely .............................................. C. tstrcudra 

x x Berriee sessile. 
Young ahoots and nerves beneath sparingly pnbeacent ; flowers d e ,  terminal and 

arillary, ................................................ C. BmghImria. 
*I. C. AEABICA, L. sp. pl. 246 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 193; 

Sims. Bot. Mag. t. 1303; Wight Icon. t. 53 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 305. 
HAB. Occasionally cultivated, but nowhere on a large scale.-fi 

March-May ; Fr. Nov.-Jan. 
2. C. rETBaNDEa, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 193 ; DC. Prod. m. 

499. (Priematomerie tetrandrcs, Hf. in Bth. and H.f. Qen. pl. 11. 119). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Martaban hills 

and the Bndamans, up to 3000 ft. elevation ; also Chittagong.-FI. March, 
April. 

3. C. BENOALENBIS, Roxb. F1. h d .  ed. Wall. II. 194 ; DC. Prod. 
IV. 499; WA. Prod. I. 435 ; Bot. Mag. t. 4917. 

HAB. Tropical forests of Martaban and Tenasserim ; also Chitta- 

Ixom, L. 
Chnepectre of Speciee. 

Subg. 1. Pavetta, L. Flowers 4- or 5-merous. Style exscrted to the 
same or nearly the same length of the tube, the stigma simple iuld spindle- 
like. 

0 Corolla more funnel-shnpod, the tube only 8 Lin. long. 
+ Flowers sessile or nearly so, in a denao head. 

Glabrous, turning black in drying ; habit of I. Pavetta. ............ I. e-ac(&pors. 

+ + Flowers in cymce or corymbs, shortly pedicolled. 
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Glabrous, the corymbs puberuloua and recurved ; berries crowned by the calyx-lobea, 
. . I. recuroa. 

Glabroos, slso the m t  or nearly erect corymbs ; berriee marked by the circular scar 
of the fallen calyx-limb, ............................'.......... I. weber(~folia. 

0 0 Corolls-tube slender, +--$ in. long ; flowers pedioelled. 
........ All parta (also the corymbs) glabrous, in drying remaining green, I. Pavetta. 

All parta more or less pubcruloua to tomentoee, usually turning black in drying ; 
. corymba shortpubdous,  ..................... .. .... ... ... I. tomtora .  
All parta vi l loue-puhnt ,  in drying not blackening ; corymba villoua from spreading 

ehort hairs, ................................................ I .  nauchjpora. 
S ~ b g .  2.  Ixora. L. Flowere 44- rarely 5-merous. Style shorter or 

longer exserted but never exceeding the corolla-tube by more than of 
its length, the stigmatic lobes usually spreading, rarely longer cohering. 

). Etdxora.  Flowers 4-inerous. 
Plororra in wn'k orpedunchi ymr or wrymba. 

x Corymbs trichotomous, short-pedunclcd or sessile and in this case con- 
mating of 3 or more terminal peduncled cymes. Flowers and fruits 
oonspicuoualy (1-2 lin.) pedicelled ae in true Pave t t~ .  
+ Leaves acuminate or acute at the baee, on a petiole +I in. ling. 

Leaves one-oolonred, blackIrin drying; flowera white ; corolla-tube 4 lin, only long, . . I .  eoriacca. 
Exactly an preceding, but corolla-tube nearly an inch long, .......... I .  'marros ipb .  
Leaves pale-colonred beneath ; flowem pale-rose ; corolla-tube an inch long, I. rosella. 

+ + Leaverr seeaile or nearly so, the barn rounded or cordnte. 
Tree; corymbnonapeduncle 1-14 in. long, ...................... I. hnneacenr. 

x x Cymes or corymbs short-peduncled or s d e ,  the flowers eeseile or 
shortly and stoutly pedicelled. 

+ Flowers white or rarely pale rose-colonred (never orange or scar. 
let), the corolla-lobes often comparatively nnrrower. 
0 Corolla puberuloua or pubescent outside. 

AU parts more or less pubeaccnt ; cyme rather small, almost s d e  ; leaves pubescent, 
d e ,  ...................................................... I. Bnwlonia. 

0 0 Carolla glnbrous, rarely the throat bearded. 
t Flowers sessile. Corolla-tube &+ in. long, the throat 

naked. 
e b  ; leaves seaeile with a rounded or cordate base ; corymb glabroug . . I. mrmscyJifolia. 
h b  ; leave8 petioled, the baee acute or obtuse ; corymb glabrous, .... I. resn'lgtlora. ...... Tree ; leavea petioled, the base acute or obtuse ; cymes puberuloua, I. rugoaula. 

t t Flowers shortly pedicelled. Corolls-tube 1+2 in. 
long, the throat bearded. 

........... Ghbroae, also the i d o m e n c e  ; leavee a e d e  or nearly so, I .  Brandiriana. 
+ + Flowers orange to deep ecarlet, very rarely (in vnrietiea 

chiefly) white or pale rose-coloured, and in thie case the corolla- 
lobea alwaya much broader than thoee of the white-flowered eec- 
tion. 
0 Calyx-teeth very short. 

t Inflorcsconcc puberuloua 
19 



Olabrom~ ; dyx-teeth acute ; corolla-lobee more or less acute, .......... ..I. m u k u  
t t ~ o ~ c e  glabroas. 

Glhbroas ; arrlyx-bth blunt ; corolla-tube l-lf in. long, the l o b  abed d k l a r ,  . . I. d.ictr 
Glabrous ; 2 of the calyx-teeth acute, tbe 2 0th- blunt ; coroh-lobes acnta or a h a d  

.ouminnte,. :................................................... I. ~breiu. 
0 0 Calyx-teeth 1-lf lin. long. 

Olabr0110 ; calyx-lobee erect ; flowers white, ..................... .I. Pcrthkiam, 

rawtsr piuuebd. 
x Panicle thymid, long-pednncled, furniabed at the bse or abom Um 

base of the peduncle with a pair of d e  cordate or oval f l d  hwn.  
t Corolla-throat naked, the tube 6-6 lin. Long. 

Leaven thin, turning black in drying ; panicle glabroas ; pedicele 1-2 lin. long, 
. . I. nipiau. 

Lea= membrnnow or chahw-0~8, o n e - c o l d ;  pedimh 1-2 lin. long; panide 
glabr~o~, .................................................. I. k'aanw 

Lea- coriaceo~8, pale-colod beneath ; flowexa aeasile ; panicle pubernlou, .. I. q w d d i l k  
+ + Combthroat beardfd ................................ ( j labro~~~ ; corolla-tube an inch long, I. krkcr 

x x Panicle longer or ahorter pednncled, without floral l~llva. 
+ Style hairy. Panicle minutely puberulous. 

Tree ; all p u b  glabrous ; flowera eeaaile, the coroIh-tube only 2-2f lin. long, , 
. . I. porn*. 

+ + Style glabro~. Panicle pubeecent. 
Bbmb ; leaves puberalous beneath ; corolla-tube 1-14 in. long, ........... I. rilleu. 
Bhmb ; leavcm and branchlets glabroua ; corolla-tube in. long,. ........ .I. -)Xu. 

4 4 Pentadturn, DC. Flowers 6-merous. Panicle long-peduncled. 
Leavee glabrous, membranous, ...................................... I Edfmi 
Leaves almost coriaceous, more or lees ahortly pubeacemt beneath, ...... I. brcgifdiu 

1. I. CO~ACTIFLOEA, Kurz in Journ. h. Soc. Bepg. 1872. 315. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Daunat-pes on the Thoungg~een side, st 

2000 ft.  elevation (Dr. Brandis).-FL April. 
Allied to  Izora (Pauetta) involurrata, Thw., from Ceylon. 
2. I. BECUBVA, (Pmderia rectma, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. TI. 618 ; 

DC. Prod. IV. 471). 
HAB. Chittagong, in moiet situations amongst the hills (Boxb.).-FL 

HS. ; Fr. Oct., Nov. 
8. I. WEBET~FOWA,  (Pavetta weberdoolia, Wall. Cat. 6182; Don 

Gem. Syet. 111.675; Pavetta cmbercsfoolia, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 279). 
HAB. Common in the coaat-forests of the Andnmms ; Ava, SegJn 

(Wall. Cat. 7290).-FL Fr. a,. 
Very near to the preceding species, and some of Wallieh's p i m e n a  

indeed really seem to be referable to Roxburgh'e P& racww. 
4. I. PAVZTTA, Boxb. FL Ind. ed. Wall. L 896; Bth. El. Aurkr. 



111. 414 (Paoetta Ihdica, L. sp. pl. 160; WA. Prod. L 4181; Wight 
Icon. t. 148). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the coast-fore& of the Anhmam.-Fl. 
May, June. 

6. I. TOMELWOSA, R ~ x b .  F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 296 ; Bth. 3'1. Auetr. 
111. 414 (Puvetta towstom, Sm. in Bees Cycl.; WA. Prod. I. 431 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 186 ; Puwtta nibvehtina, Miq. PL Ind. Bat. 11. 276 ; 
Pmeita  I i a ,  Miq. L c. 276, an Lind ? ; Pavetta Rothiana, DC. Prod. 
IV. 4 Q L  ; Miq. in Ann. M u .  Lugd. Bat. IV. 195 ; Pavetta snoutam, Rwdt. 
in BL Bydr. 962 ; Yiq. Ann. M u .  Lugd. Bat. IV. 196). 

Var. a Roxsusctm~, leaves, &., more or lese pubeecent, especially 
beneath. 

Var. 8. QLABBESC~S, leaves of a thinner texture, only sparingly and 
minutely pubemlous, especially beneath, or quite glabrescent. 

HAB. Common in all leaf-shedding forests, all over Burma, from Ava 
and Martaban down to  Tenasserirn ; var. a more on permeable substrata and 
on alluvium-P1. June, July ; Pr. CS. 

N. B. Pavetta Bfi~lonie,  Wall. ap. Wight Icon. t. 1065, meme to be 
that tomentow harsh-leaved form of the above species which ia ale0 frequent 
on calc8wous substrata in Ava. Miquel, in his 1'1. Ind. Bat., confounds 
Pavetta Bramonir, Wall. Cat. 6172, and I s m  BrunoliM, Wall. Cat. 6163, 
two perfectly different species. 

6. I. NAUCLETPLOBI, (Puobtta ~uchyora, Wall. Cat  6171 ; Don. 
Oen. Syst. 111. 676 ; Yiq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 278). 

HAB. Tenaseerim, Moulmein hills (Falconer).-El. Febr. 
7. I. MACROSIPHON, K U ~ Z  in !him. J o u ~ ~ .  Bob. 1876. 327. 
HAB. Not un£requent in the tropical and beach-forests of the An& 

man islands.-F1. May. 
8. I. BOBELLA, Kure in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1872.817. 
H a ,  Frequent in the tropical forests of the Andarnan isla&.--fl 

May, June. 
9. I. ~ s n m s c m s ,  K u n  in Journ. As. 0oc. Beng. 1872. 817. 
HAB. Frequent in the coast, more especially the beach-forests of the 

Andaman ielande.-Fr. April. 
10. I. B R U N O ~ ,  Wall. Cat. 6136; Don. Qen. Syet. 111. 876. 
HaB. Locally in the tropicml foresta of the eastern slopes of the Pe- 

gn Yomah, especially on the head-waters of the Khaboung strefun.-n. 
ApA, May. 

11. I. MEWKXLTPOLXA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soo. Beng. 1872. 816. 
HAB. Upper Tenawerim, Homdrow (Dr. Brandis).-F1. April. 
The idore8~ence and flowers are auspiciously like those of I. #am'& 

fonr, Kz., and, deepite the very different looking leaves, may only be 
variety of it. 
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12. I. SESSILIFLOBA, Kurz in Joum. AB. Soc. Beng. 1872. 316. 
HAB. : Not unfrequent in the drier hill-forests of Martaban east of 

Tounghoo, a t  3000 to eOOO ft. elevation.-Fl. April. 
Very near to I. eubsessilie, Wall., but differs in the sessile flowers, 

calyx, LC. 
13. I. a u o o s c ~ a ,  Wall. Cat. 6158 ; K u n  For. F1. Burm. 11. 25. 
HAB. Rare along choungs in the tropical forests of the central parte 

of the Pegu Yomah ; Upper Tensseerim, hot springs of the Attaran river 
(Wall.).-FL May ; Fr. Febr. 

14. I. B E ~ I S I A N A ,  Kurz in Joum. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 316. 
HAB. Upper Tenmerim, Attaran (Dr. Brandis).-Fl. July. 
115. I. COCCINEA, L. sp. pl. 159 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 385 ; 

WA. Prod. I. 427 ; Wight Icon. t. 153 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 266. (1 
gra&z@a, R. Br. in Bot. Reg. t. 152 ; I. propitqua, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 
6119 ; Don. &n. Syst. 111. 670). 

Var. a. L~NEANA, corolla-lobes ovate-lanceolate, very acute. 
Var. p. BANDHUCA, (I. Badhuca, Roxb. Fl. Ind ed. Wall. I. 386; 

Bot. Reg. t. 613 ; Wight Icon. t. 149 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. XI. 266), corolla- 
lobes broadly ovate, bluntish ; leaves usually all sessile, with a cordate base, 
blunt, mucronate. 

HAB. Generally planted all over the country, but nowhere wild.-F1 
March. 

16. I. ~ ~ I C T A ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 384 ; DC. Prod. IV. 486 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 1307.-(Pavetta strieta, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 269 ; 1. coccifiacr, 
Curt. Bot. Mag. t. 169 ; I. alba, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 889 ; W i  
Icon. t. 707 ; I. b h d a ,  Ker. Bot. Reg. t. 100). 

Var. a ROXBUEQH~A, corymbs sessile or nearly so, rarely shortly 
peduncled ; leaves usually almost sessile and often rounded at the base. 

Var. /3. B~umAria,  (Pavetta J a m i c a ,  B1. Bydr. 949 ; Miq. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. XI. 268 and Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 191 ; I. amam, Wall. 
Cat. 6121 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 267), corymb more lax, on a 1-1) in. 
long peduncle ; leaves usually acute at the base ; petiole 1-2 lin. long ; 
flowers somewhat larger. 

HAB. Both varieties in Upper Tenaeserim, Moulmein, also in tropi- 
cal forests above Rangoon in Pep.-F1. Jan.-April. 

17. I. aLaucma, (Pazyetta glaucim, Teysm. and Binn. in Not. 
Tydsch. Ned. Ind. XXIX. 245). 

HAB. Upper Tenasaerim, Attaran (Falconer, Brandis).-FL Febr. 
This dif£ers from I. fulgenu, Roxb., chiefly in the oorolla-lobes ; theee 

are figured in Boxburgh's drawings as very acute, while Wallich's speci- 
mens of this name have them blunt. The leaves are now rather opaque, 
now very glossy above, and they seem to vary in shape also. Pavatis 
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Zobbii, Teysm. and Binn. (GrieF. 2985), is also very near to it2 but really 
distinct in my eyes. Pavetta Tyemanniana, Miq., and Pavetto macro- 
phylla, Tbysm. and Binn., are both the same and probably not specifically 
different from Ixora congests, Roxb. Ixora alba of the Botanical Garden at 
Buitenzorg (not of Roxb.) appeara to me to be the same as Korthals' Pa-  
vetta calycina, and has exactly the calyx of I. calycina, Thw., but otherwise 
the  two species are entirely different. In order to avoid confusion, I sug- 
gest that the Malayan species should be called Ixora Eo~t l l e ianu .  I m r a  
jucunda, Thw., and Pavetta Wyckii, Haesk., appear to me conspecific. 

18. 1. BIGEICMS, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 6154 ; WA. Prod. I. 428 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 318. (Pavetta nigricanu, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 272 ; I. 
a&&, Wall. Cat. 6144). 

Var. a. G E ~ I N A ,  corolla-lobes acute. 
Var. /3. EBUBEBCEBB, (I. erubeacas, Wall. Cat. 6143 ; Miq. F1. Ind. 

Bat. 11. 270), corolla-lobes blunt. 
Hu. Var. /3. frequent in the swamp-forests and along swampy bor- 

ders of lakes, &c., from Pegu and Martaban down to Tenasserirn.-F1. 
March-May. 

I do not think that varieties a and /3. can be retained as distinct 
apeciee ; both forms occur as well in Malaya as in Hindustan. 

19. I. DTVEBSIFOLIA, Wall. Cat. 6146 ; Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 22. 
HaB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests, especially in marshy 

p h s  and on muddy bake, from Martaban down to Tenasserim.-FL 
Febr. ; Fr. April, May. 

Allied to I. paludosa (Pavettapaludora, B1. Bydr. 954 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. 11. 271 and Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 198). 

20. I. BPECTABILIS, Wall. Cat. 6133 ; Don. Gen. Syst. 111. 572 ; 
Walp. Rep. 11. 482. 

HAB. Frequent along choungs in the tropical foresta of -an and 
from Martaban down to Tenasserim.-F1. May, June ; Fr. 0ct.-March. 

I have not seen Wallich's specimens and identify my tree from Don's 
description alone. 

21. I. B ~ A T A .  Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 394 ; DC. Prod. IV. 
a 7  ; Bot. Mag. t. 2505 and t. 16513; Wight Icon. t. 185. 

HAB. Rather frequent in the tropical foresta of the Andamans.-F1. 
May, June. 

22. I. P A B ~ L o B A ,  Vhl. Symb.. 111.2. t. 52 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 
I. 393 ; WA. Prod. I. 429; Hook. Bot. Misc. 111. 292. suppl. t. 34 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 711 ; Bedd. FL Sylv. t. 222. (I, decipim, Griff. Not. Dicot. 
271 ? ; I. Pavetta, Andr. Bot. Rep. I. t. 78). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the dry and mixed forests of the Prome 
District.-F1. March. . 



28. I. ~ILLOSA, h x b .  Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 898 ; DC. Prod. IV. 488 ; 
Wight 100;. t. 160. 

HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of the eaetern slopes of 'the Pep 
Yomah (head-waters of the Khaboung stream).--Fl. May. 

241. I. CUNECPOLIA, b x b .  $1. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 390; WA. Prod L 
428 ; Bot. Reg. t. 648 ; Bot. Cab. t. 1216 ; Wight Icon. t. 1312.-(I. 
oblonga, Wall. Cat. 61471 ; Pavetta Ackeringw Teymn. and Bi in 
Natuurk. Tydsch. Ned. Ind. XXVII. 31). 

Var. a. ROXBWQHII, panicle d e  or ahort-peduncled ; hvea 
glabroun. 

Var. B. PIJBEB~A (Is. p d m I o ,  Wall. Cat. 6145), panicle d r  
longer peduncled ; leaves minutely puberuloua beneath. 

Var. y. P ~ A ,  only 1-43 £t. high, k p l e  or nearly 80 ; flowen 
often pale rose-coloured ; coryrnbs small and short, more slender ; leaves 
glabrous. 

HAB. Frequent (var. a. and p.) in the t r o p i d  fore& along the 
eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah and from Martaban down to Tenasserim ; 
var. y. Martaban, in the eng-forests.-$1. Febr.--April. 

A very variable plant, of which aome f o r m  closely approach I. dlorr. 
I identify Roxburgh's species from the Wallichiin specimens thne named, 
which have pubescent inflorescences, while Roxburgh's drawings exhibit 
sessile glabrous corymbs. Var. y. may form a distinct species, but (being 

a laterite plant) it shews no other Merences except such reductione and 
modifications of growth aa can be explained by the influence of the peculk 
subatraturn on which it grows. 

25. I. HELPEBI, K u n  in Journ. be. 80c. Beng. 1872.316. 
H ~ B .  Tenasserim (Helf. 3008). 
The specimens before me are incomplete but very much resemble tbe 

following species. 
26. I. LONGIFOLXA, Don Gten. Sy&. 111. 573; Walp. Bep. 11.488 

(I. mcroplrylb, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 6165, non BL nec alior.). 
Ha. Martaban, are in the tropical foreats of Toukyeghat east af 

Tounghoo, Fl. May or June. 

Gynoohthodee, BL 

1. G. MACBOPHYLLA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872,314, and 
in Trim. Journ. Bot. 

HAB. Along the coaate of the Andamam.-F1. May. 

Ilborinda, L. 
Oonopectue of &ccicr. 

Subg. 1. dCm4da, L. Oorolla-limb 6- xarely &lobed. Btamena M many. lhd 
ehrabe or *. 

8tamau &ad. 
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All parb g l a b r o ~  ; f lower -hd  on Iort,  leaf-opposed peduncle+ ....... .dC. CZJ&(I. 

+ + Btatumw iucoluaW in the owolkctube. 
x All parte more or leae tomentoae or p u k n t .  

AD parts shortly and ronghieh pubeecent ; corolla glabroue, ............ di. &cmtha. 
All parts (also the corolla) aoftly and shortly tomentoee, ......... :. ... li. tonwntosa. 

x x All parta ( a h  the corolla) glabrous. 
+ Flower-heads solitary and leaf-opposed. 

t Flower-he& longer or shorter peduncled. 
Stipden rounded or blunt ; coro l la - th t  hairy ; berrieu united into e fleahy greenish 

white syncarp, ................................................ li. n'tn'foolia. 
8tipulm acute or acuminate ; corolla-tube naked ; bemea purplish black, only few 

developed on the thick torua,. ................................. X. angurtifolia. 
t f Flower-heads a 4 e  or nearly so. 

Low abmb; quite glabrm or minutely embroq..  .................. di. psruicu@oIia. 
t t Flower-heada in a pedancled terminal cyme. 

Qnib glabroas ; corolla-tube only f in. long, the lobee as long, ........ di. IPaUicAii. 
Bnbg. 2. Lucin* DC. Coroblimb 4-parted. Stamena 4. Bcandent h b a  

C a b  f meals. 
Flower-heads peduncled, in terminal umbels ; peduncles spsringly pubeaoent, the 

other parta glabroas; leave8 pale-colonred and opaque beneath, the nerves not 
prominent, .................................................. X. uinbellata. 

Aa preoeding, but leavsa g l w y  on both Bides, the net-venation prominent, X. ~ ~ a .  
+ Calyz 4-twthi. AU parts ghbrous. 

Calyx dark ; flower-heada by thmea in e' peduncled poor brachiate termid cyme, . . X. #paabM. 
1. M. x,mmraa, Kun in Joum. Be. Soc. Beng. 1872. 313. 
HaB. Tenaaaerim, Moulmein District (Falconer).-F1. Febr. 
2. M. ~ M ~ T O B A ,  Heyne in Roth Nov. sp. 147 ; DC. Prod. IV. 

440; WA. Prod. I. 420. (M. multz$om, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 200). 
HaB. Not unfreqnent in the mixed dry forests of the hills in Prome 

District.-F1. March. 
8. M. c r r s n o ~ u ,  L. sp. pl. 250; DC. Prod. IV. $46. ; Roxb. Fl. 

Ind. I. &1; Miq. FI. Ind. Bat. 11. 242 ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 220. 
Var. a C ~ E A U ~ A ,  stipules blunt; syncarpe the size of a hen's egg, 

or somewhat larger. 
Tar. p. BBACTEATA, (H. b ~ ~ t t W t ~ ,  h x b .  F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 189; 

-Wight Ill. t. 126), atipnles often acute ; syncarpa much smaller. 
HaB. Va.. a. only planted all over Pego and Martaban, and else. 

where ; var. p. not nnfrequent in the tropioal forests of the Andamam. 
-Fl. April, May. 

4. M. ANQUSTIFOLIA, Roxb. 3'1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 201 and Corom. 
PL III. t. 237 ; DC. Prod. IV. 4 7 ,  non Roth. 

H ~ B .  Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Tenae- 
aerim; Ava, Khskyen hilb; frequently cultivated all over the country. 
-Fl. March, April. 
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5. M. PsaerczPoLra, Ham. in !bans. Linn. Soc. XIII.  535 ; DC. 
Prod. IV. M7. 

Var. a. aEmma, all parts quite glabrous. 
Var. /3. WABEA, all softer parts more or less rough from a minute 

indistinct pubescence. 
H ~ B .  Common in the savannahs from Ava and Martaban d o m  to 

Upper Tenasserim ; var. P. in the dry forests of the Pmme District.-FL 
March-May ; Fr. June. 

6. M. WALLICHII, K m  in Journ. Bs. Soc. Beng. 1872. 313. 
HaB. Tenasserim (Revd. Parish, 316). 
7. M. TETEANDBA, Jack Mal. XSC. 11. 18; Roxb. FL Ind. ed. Wall. 

11. 201 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 246. 
H b .  Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Tenas- 

serim. 
8. M. ~PECIOSA, Wall. Cat. 8436; Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 62. ( B e -  

nellia speciosa, Bth. and Hf. Gen. pl. 11. 118). 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Chappedong hills (Wall.). 

+ Unarmed. 
All parts glabrous ; Btigma mitre-shaped, ................................ V. &ir 

x x b o d  with opposite .sharp spines. 
All parts glabrous ; be* about an inch thick, ........................ P. rpiwre. 
All aofter ptlrts (also the corolla) pubescent ; berries up to 4 inch thick, .... P. pducm~. 

"1. V. EDULIE, Vhl. Symb. 111. 36; WA. Prod. I. 4 1  ; Miq. FL 
Ind Bat. 11. 249.-(I? Oommersonii, Ded. in Jacq. Hort. Schoenb. I. 
t .  44). 

HAB. Chittagong, planted in gardens (Wall.). 
2. V. s ~ m o s a ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 172 ; DC. Prod. IV. 454. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the mixed dry forests of the Prome Didrid. 

F1. March. 

3; V. PWESCENB, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 314. 
HAB. Here and there in the eng and the mixed dry forests from Am 

and Martaban down to Pep.-F1. March, April. 

Pleotronie, L. 
(Polyozus, Miq., non Lour.) 

Conspectus of Species. 
amba quits m t h ,  t r i a n g h r  a d  altnost k&. ...... lJnarmed, glabrous ; flowers in dichotomou elongate-branched cymeg P. gbbrr. 
4 Pyrenca more or kaa w ~ t ' n k k d a d  tubsvolrd, rounded on tL bcuk. 

x Unarmed shrub or trees. 



All parb glabro11~ and g 1 q  ; flowma cymoae, .......................... P. didyma. 
Branchlete and rimes of leaves pubescent ; flowere an long capillary pedicola, solitary 

or paired, .................................................... P. gracilipes. 
x x h d  with opposite (rarely ternary) sharp spinee, which are 

u s d y  decuesately placed. 
+ Branchlets more or lese m t y  or tawny pubescent. 

Lesvea pubescent on both Bides, or hiapid above ; drupes the &e of a pee, P. pamYolia. 
Leaven glabrow, or the mid-rib Luutenath slightly pub-nt ; drapes the e i o  of a small 

cherry, ........................................................ P.iKwr&. 
+ + All park perfectly glabrous. 

Leaves g l q ,  caudate-8cuminate ; flowera clustered, ................ P. anguatifolia. 
Leaves more or lem blunt, glaucencent beneath ; flowera in pcduncled cymes, . . P. parmyolia. 

1. P. GLABEA, Bth. and Hf. (Cirnthiwm gln6runz, Bl. Bydr. 967 ; DC. 
Prod. IV. 473 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 254 ; Cunthiurn recurvurn Wall. 
M S .  ap. Voigt Hod. Calc. 389). 

H~B. In  the tropical foreste of the southern spurs of the Pegu Yornah 
and in Tenasserirn ; also bndamans.-F1. RS. ; Fr. Jan. 

2. P. DIDYYA, Bth. and Hf. (Canthiurn didymum, Gaertn. Fruct. 111. 
94. t. 196; Roxb. F1. I n d  ed. Wall. 11. 171 ; WA. Prod. I. 426 ; Bedd. 
Fl. Sylv. t. 221 ; Uanthi~rn umbellatuna, Wight Icon. t. 1034 ; Uanthium 
epsepsrostylm, Miq. Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 251 ; Oanthiwn l~'dulwrn,  
Miq. 1. c. 254). 

HAB. Tenasserim (Helf. 2972). 
TWO different species may really be included in the above synonymy. 

CblCthitm oliganthm, Miq. and Cunthium umbenigmm, Miq. Ann. Mus. 
Lugd. Bat. IV. 251, are both referable to Cknthium letcidum, Hook. and Am. 

3. P. QBAC~IPEB, R u n  For. F1. Burm. 11. 36 (Canthiam graeilipes, 
K n n  in Journ. AE. Soc. Beng. 1872. 314). 

HaB. W h e r  frequent in the tropical forests of the Andamam, espe- 
cially dong the weetern side.-Fr. April, May. 

Much resembling Vanper& dFqueZh ( P p f r i Q  ? qbnosa, Miq. 
F1. Iad. Bat. 11. 813), but difEera in the absence of spines, in its larger 
leaves, and in the different fruits. 

4. P. PAXVZPOLIA, Bth. and Hf. (Canthim parva$olitm, Roxb. F1. 
I d  ed. Wall. 11.170; DC. Prod. IT. 474 ; Chathiam wazrdens, B1. Bydr. 
066 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 11. 265). 

HAB. No6 unfrequent in the low for& and in cleared shrubby places 
of the southern part8 of Pegu : Chittagong (Roxburgh).-Fl. RS. 

6. P. HOBBIDA, Bth. and Hf. (Canthiurn Lrrih, B1. Bydr. 966 ; 
DC. Prod. IV. 474; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 255 and Ann. Mw. Lugd. Bat. 
IV. 261). 

HAB. Tenaeserim, Tavoy (Wall. Cat. 8208. C.) 
20 



6. P. LIpeUBmLra, Bth. and Hf. (Gbnthitcnr angurtifoliwn, Bosh 
Fl. Lnd. ed. Wall. 11. 189 ; DC. Prod. IV. 479 ; Carrthiswn Z a c h d t i i ,  
WA. Prod. I. 1438 ; Wight Icon. t. 826). 

HAB. Hills of Chittagong (&oxburgh).-F1. March--July. 
I have found another d - l e a v e d  glabrous unarmed shrub in the 

swamp-forest8 of Pegu apparently belonging to this genus, but unfortu- 
nately without flower or fruit. In  habit it somewhat resembles P. pawi- 

$wa, 33th. and Hf.-Uurdenicrparv~olicr, Wall. Cat. 8256 from Tavoy, of 
the habit of Damnacanthuo, is sterile and, therefore, indeterminable. 

Guettarda, L. 
1. G. BPECIOSA, L. sp. pl. 1808; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 686 ; Wight 

Icon. t. 40 ; WA. Prod. I. 422 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1393. 
HaB. Common in the bee-forests,and g e n e d y  along the e a a a s t a  

of Tenuserim and the Andaman8.-F1. April, May. 

Polyphragmon, Deaf. 
(Timius, .  Rumph.) 

1. P. FLAVEBCENB, ( H ~ l o u p o r a ~ v ~ d c ,  Jack in Linn. Trans. XIV, 
127. t. 4. f. 8. ; DC. Prod. IV, 394; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 234). 

Var. B. ~ ~ a ~ a ~ ~ r r a r ,  leaves larger and of thinner texture ; &per 
the size of a small cherry ; seede oblong, about 2 lin. long. 

HAB. Var. /3. in the tropical forests of South Andaman.-Fl. Apd, 
May ; Fr. March. 

Var. B. may be distinct, but the p i e s  of Polyphmymm belonging 
to the immediate affinity of P.fiveecens are difficult to understand. 

Low ahrub- 1-8 ft, high ; leaven membranoue ; b w m  middling-eised, white, . , 0. &?P* I 

Gardenia, L. 
C o ~ e c t u r  of @gpeciss. 

6ubg. 1. En-Gardenia. Unarmed. Btipulea more or leae connate into a d d 
a heath. Flowm showy, aalver-ehaped, the tube long. Calyx varioua. 1 

P l o c o e r a & ~ w u i b o r ~ ~ l y 6 0 .  
Leavee almoet eeaaile, ncabroua ; b m k  globular, in the forks of the bran* .. ff. obtqpir 

i?hWCYd fmd b a i 6 8 )  Of8 IM padi~b &6 lh. long. 
Leaven glabmua, with a tuft of hairs in the nmeaxih beneath ; calyx-limb deeply ................................ 6-cleR ; berry oblong, terete, ff. Minifar 
Leaven glabmue ; calyx-limb laterally cleft and more or leae e p a t b c m ~  ; berry ob- 

long, more or lea Wetly ribbed, ............................ 0. cworui.. 
6dg. 2. Campattularia. Unarmed. Btipulen connate or almost h e .  Carob 

campannla~funnel-shaped with a ventricoae-idated tube. Leaves gloclsy. 
Tree ; leaven coriaceooe, with a gland in the nerve-arile beneath ; flowers lage and 

Bowy, .................................................. a. pule- 

I 
I 



Subg. 3. Barodi4idu. Rcrndia-like h or ahrube, armed with oppo&te ahmp epinea 
(abortive bnmchleta). Btipdee free, very deciduous. Flowera comparatively amall. 

dl lpar t s  {also t b  bcaaea) gkbrona. Calyx-bbea hcr6aoaow or leafy. 
Leaves more or less lanceolate; flowem pedicelled, by 2 or more clustered; calyx 

about 2 lin. long, ........................................ Q. campanulata. 
* All part8 nwre or less pbmmt, m'lbua, or tomuntoae. 

x Fertile flowera d e ,  hermaphrodite-nMe onee in cymw. Calyx- 
lobes herbaceous or leafs. Flowera green. 

Bark grey ; fertile and ~terile flow- on the aame plant; berriea plumply beaked, 
terete, (3. scssiltpa. .................................................... 

Bark red ; fertile and sterile flowem uauully on separate treea ; berriea slightly ribbed, . . G. erythmZa&. 
x x AN flowera fertile, or at least the fruits all conform and equally 

well developed. Calyx truncate or minutely toothed. Flowera white 
or yellow. 

Calyx puberalone ; berry smooth ; branlee silvery white ; leaves quite glabrom, . . Q. ncnsata. 
Calyx minutely pubeecent ; berry roughish, glabroue ; brandeta grey ; loavee pubee. 

cent beneath, ............................. ; .................. (7. turgida. 
Calyx velvety-tomentom ; berry denaely brown-velvety, ..... ; ........ Q. &yeatpa. 

1. G. OBTUBIFOLIA, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 15; K m  For. F1. Burm. 
11. 42 (U. w v k ,  Wall. Cat. 8274). 

&. Frequent in the eng and dry forests from Rome and Martaban 
down to Upper Tenas8erim.-F1. March, April ; Fr. the following year. 

2. Q. BEFJ~IFEBA,  b t h  NOV. spec. 150, non Korth. (U. lucida, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 707 ; WA. Prod. 1. 395 ; DC. Prod. IV. 895 ; Wight 
I c o n  t. 575). 

HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.). 
8. G. C O B O R ~ A ,  Ham. in Symes Embassy Ava. 474. c. tab. (8wd. 

cosbata, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 704 ; DC. Prod. IV. 880; B. carinata, Griff. 
Not. Dicot. 261. t. 474. f. 3). 

HAB. Frequent in the moister mixed forests, rare in the low forests 
of Pegu, Martaban, and Tenasserim ; also Chittagong.-F1. April ; Fr. the 
following year. 

4. a. PULCHEEBIHA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 312. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andmans.-F1. 

May ; Fr. April of the following year. 
U. ? d;zmj?oZia, R. Br. in Wall. Cat. 8262, from Tavoy (leaves only), is 

near allied to the above, but apparently different. 
5. G. HYOBOPHILA, KWZ in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 312. 
HAB. Frequent in the map-forests and in swampy places in the 

savannahs of the Imawaddi alluvium in Pegu and the Prome district.-Ft 
Jan. 

6. Q. CAMPAKULATA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I. 710 ; DC. Prod. IV. 383 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 578. 



H u .  ~hittagong'; in the tropical forests of P e p  above Rangom ; 
Upper Tenweerim, Ta-oo table-land (Dr. Brandie). 

7. (3. sEsemLoBa, Wall. Cat. 8291 ; Kurz in For. F1. Bnna IL 
41). . 

HD. Fmqnent in the mixed and d q  forests, e s p d y  in the lower 
mixed ones and in the savannahs, all over Burma, from Are and Martaban 
down to Tenasserim.-F1. April-May ; Fr. CS. 

8. Q. E R Y T H ~ ~ ~ L ~ D ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 311. 
H u .  Common in the mixed. and dry forests all over B m  from 

Ava and Martaban down to Upper Tenaeserim.-F1. April, May ; Fr. CS. 
9. Q. cummu, R. Br. MS. ; Kurz For. FL Bum. II. 41 (Budiu 

m e a t a ,  Wall. Cat. 8268). 
&. Ava, left bank of the Irrawaddi below Ava-Fr. Sept. 
10. G. maama,  Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 711 ; DC. Prod. IV. 382 ; %ght 

Icon. t. 679. 
H ~ B .  Frequent in the eng and dry forests of Prome and of the h- 

waddi zone of Pep-Fl.  March, April ; Fr. March of the following year. 
11. GI.. DAeYCAEPA, K U ~ Z  in JoUlTl. 88. SOC. Beng. 1872.412 (&id. 

tomentoen, Wall. Cat. 8264, non B1.). 
Not unfrequent in the mixed dry and the eng-forests of the Pmme 

District ; also in Upper Tenasseh-F1. April ; Fr. the following year. 

Randie, L 
Conspectw, of Specie. 

Cwola alrnoat wtats, hrga (up to marly 14 in. amaa). .......... Lesvee gloesy, ghbroua ; berries large, seeaile or peduncled, B. d$nclw. 

CoroUa #alum-aha& rather nnaU (abont 4 lin. in diamda or Zur.) 
Glabrous or sparingly hiraute ; calyx glabrous or nearly 80 ; WBB g l a b  or sprinl- 

led with minute ha* ...................................... 8. bug- 
More or lees ehortly pubernlow ; calyx deneely pubeeoemt or h o 8 t  v i l l o ~  ; - 

tawny-velvety, ............................................... R. Wnr. 
1. R. u ~ o m o s a ,  DC. Prod. IV. 386 ; WA. Prod. I. 898; Wight 

Icon. t. 397. (Posopuem'a uliginosa, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 712 ; Bar&& uli- 
giflosa, Retz. Obs. 11. 14; Roxb. Corom. P1. 11. t. 136). 

HAB. Frequent in the savannahs and in swampy grounds all over 
Burma, from Ava and Martaban down to Upper Tenamrim.-FL April- 
June ; Fr. CS. 

This species, and likely all true species of &ndia, exhibit the same 
peculiar dimorphism of the fruit as some species of section Eundwida of 
Gardenia. But here the peduncled fruits differ only in size, while they 
produce perfect seeds. 

2. R. IDNQI8PIRA, DO. Prod. IV. 386 ; WA. Prod. I. 398. (POSO- 

pueria longiqina, Roxb. Fl. Ind. I. 716 ; Bondia up. QrifF. Not. Dicot. 
261 1).  
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HAIL I n  the tropiaal forests of the eouthern dopes of the Pegu 
Yomah.-Fl. April ; Fr. May--July. 

8. R. K~TASB, DC. Prod. IV. 886; WA. Prod. I. 897 (PomquerM 
mtans, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 665). 

HaB. Common in the mixed forests all over Pegu and Martaban.- 
FL April ; Fr. May--July. 

Doubtftll d2ecie.s. 
1. It. exaltata, CIS. Not. Dicot. 262. 
HaB. Tenasserim, Mergui, in low lands, with mangroves, Pullow 

(Griff .) .-Fl. Fr. Jan. 
2. B .  p o t y q e r w ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. XI. 147. 
HAB. Chittagong.-Fl. May ; Fr. Bug., Sept. 
N. B. No Bandia, but indeterminable for the prerknt. 

Webera, Schreb. 
O q e c t w s  of Bed-. 

&bg. 1. a-Ipebara.  Stigma entire. Erect shrubs or b, manned. 
+ @ma tarmind or in tics forks of tics branohinga. 

All parts (also the idoreecence) quite glabrous, .................... W. h i d i c e .  
(3iabmua ; inflo-nce grey pubeecent, ........................ W. glolMt.t$ora. 

Cymar or coryrnba leaf-oppored. 
All parts glabroua ; cymes puberuloua, .............. , .......... W. oppomficifolia. 

8ubg. 2. Grgth ia ,  WA. Etigma 2-lobed. Shrubs, often ecandent, armed with 
&might or recurred qinen. 

+ Spcpcner r e m s d .  B#ndsnt d h .  
x Idorewmce quite glabroua 

Corolla-tabe el) in. long, ...................................... W. long twe .  
Corolla-tube hardly longer than the calyx (2 lin. long), .............. W. SSianrmuM. 

x x Idoreacence and calyx appreascd-pubescent. 
Coronktnb about 3 lin. long, ...... #!. ............. .. ........ W. biqinoaa. 

6pFwa rtraight. Bat or afraggling ahrubr. 
Flowma eesgile or almoat eeeeile between 2 connate bractleta, ........ TP. fmciculata. 
Elowem eolitary, on a slender bractle~ll pedicel, .................... W. myrtifohb. 

1. W. a~omarPLoaa,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 311. 
HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of the interior parts of the Pegu 

yomah (head-watera of the Toungnyo choung).-F1. probably March or 
April ; Fr. Febr. 

The leaves are exactly like those of ChYfitAia rugubsa, ~ h w .  
2. W. OPPOBITIFOLIA, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 625. ( W. densi- 

f lra,  Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 536; Styloemyne detw~$wa, Miq. in 
Ann. MW. Lugd. Bat. IV. 128. t. 5. fig. A. ; Cupania dm@wa, DC. Prod. 
IV. 394 ; Bmdia denez$ora, Bth. FL Hongk. 155 ; a y q a c k y 8  m'lla$?&- 
nu, Miq.in Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 221). 

Var. a. G ~ U ~ A ,  d y x  2 lin. long or somewhat longer, the limb 



more bell-shaped, almost glabrous ; flowers in shorter cymes ; beme. the 
size of a large pea. 

? Var. /3. FLOBIBUHDA, calyx about 1# lin. long or shorter, densely 
pubescent, the Limb shorter ; flowers in densely pubescent slender divari- 
cate corymbs ; berriee half the size. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical foreds of the eastern s l o p  of 
the Pegu Yomah and from Martaben to Tenasserim and the Andamana; 
also Chittagong ; var. p. in the tropical forests of the Andamans, rather 
frequent.-F1. April June ; Fr. Oqt. 

3. W. LONQIFLOBA, (Randia longi$oro, Lamk. Dict. 111. 26 ; DC. 
Prod. IV.  386 ; Poroqueria longz$o~a, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. IL 569; 
W t h b  frag~ans, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 208, non WA.). 

HAB. Rather frequent in the tropical foresta of the Andnmnnn and 
Tenasserim ; also Chittagong.-F1. March-May ; Fr. June, July. 

This, as other species of &i$ithicl, have the cymes not strictly arillr- 
ry but arising from the end of, or laterally from, the transformed spine- 
like branchlets. 

4. W. SIAMENSIS, (Gri$ithiO Si(lmmM, Miq. Ann. Mne. Ln,d 
Bat. IV. 130 ; k t h i u m  1 anguloeum, Wall. Cat. 8285. A.). 

HAB. Upper Tenasserim (Wall.).-F1. March. 
6. W. BISPMOSA, (Stylocotym bispinoea, G C 3 .  Not. Dicot. 260). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the eastern elopes of 

the Pegu Yomah and from Martaban down to Tenwerim.-F1. April, May. 
6. W. FASCICULATA, (Posopwia fmcierrlota, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. 

Wall. 568 ; Poeopueria &gida, Wall. in Roxb. 1. c. 670 ; Ran& rig*, 
and R. faecieulata, DC. Prod. IV. 386). 

HAB. Tenasserim, about Moulmein (Rev. P d ) .  
7. W. MYBTIFOLIA, Kurz For. P1. Burm. 11. 49 (Gardenia myrti- 

folk, Wall. Cat. 8255. D.) 
HAB. Frequent in the swamp-forests of the Irrawaddi duviam in 

Pegu ; Tenasserim, Moulmein (Wall.).-FL May. 

Diploepora, DO. 
1. D. S ~ Q U L A B I S ,  Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. II. 200; Miq. Fl. 

Ind. Bat. 11. 238 and Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. IV. 250. (Dkcospmwa~ 
sphuerocalptcm, Dah. in Hook Kew Journ. Bot. 11. 257 ?) 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of 
the Pegu Yomah and more frequent in those of Martaban, Tenasserim, and 
the Anbans.-Fl. April, May. 

Hypobathrum, B1. 
Co?hpctzcs of Species. 

Eubg. 1. Patmga, DO. Flowers 4-meroua; the calyx-limb pd&mt. Bemy 
contracted into a longer or & o r b  stalk (the elongating pedicel). 
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Glabrous ; flowem in axillszp epikea, .............................. H .  racemom. 
6dg. 2. Hypt ian tka ,  WA. Flowm 6 -  d y  4-merow, the calyx-limb per& 

tent. Berry d e .  
GMabroue ; flowere in axillary cluetere, .............................. E. 8trictum. 

1. H. BacEaroenaa, (Mia racemora, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 144 ; Pe- 
tunga Roxburghii, DC. Prod. IV. 399 ; Petunga wriabilie, Hassk. Cat. 
Hort. Bog. 114 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 11. 201, cum syn.). 

HAB. ~ o t  unfmquent in the swamp-forests and in swampy or marshy 
plsces along choungs or around lakes of P e p  and Martaban, and no doubt 
elsewhere.-Fl. 0d.-Dec. ; Fr. Dec.-April. 

2. H. B T ~ I C T ~ ,  (Hyptiafithera etricta, WA. Prod. I. 899 ; Randia 
&&to, Roxb. FL Ind. I. 526 ; Rondeletics etricta, Roth Nov. sp. 180). 

HAB. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.) ; Ava, Bhamo (J. Anderson) .-FL 
Sept. ; Fr. Febr. 

Bnrohytome, Hf. 
1. B. WAZLICHII, Hf. Icon. plant. t. 1088. 
H ~ B .  Ava (Griff. 2787) ; Kakhyen hille (J. Anderson).--F1. April. 
Inflorescence, flowers, and bemee very like those of ~ a p r o m a  tematzcm, 

but the last are many-seeded. 
Morindopsie, Hf. 

1. M. CUILLABIS, Kurz in Journ. As. Soo. Beng. 1874. 189 (Psi- 
Z o M  cupilZcr~s, K m  1. c. 1878. 818). 

HAB. Frequent in the swamp-foreets of P e p  and Martaban down to 
Tenaeserim.-Fl. April, May. 

Ch&x-liid ~&~uMu, b m n g  an angular rmr at the top of the berry. 
x Calyx-teeth +l lin. long. ......... Calyx-teeth erect, laurnlate ; branchleta pubernlow or velvety,. X. g l u b t ~ .  .......... &lp-t&h aa in preceding but milexed ; branchleta h t e ,  X, Pra*Mbw. 
x x Calplobee !2-4 lin. long. 

Calyx-loben Worm, 2-24 lin. long, all conform and none expanded I&-like, . . x. pavsttafoKa. 
Calyx-lobes linear, 2-8 lin. long ; c~rolla-loh nearly half aa long ae the corolla-tube, . . li. mMopAylla 
Calyx-lobee laucaolate, about ) in. long ; corolla-loben about f ae long aa the corolla- 

tube, ........................................................ M. CU&C~I(B. 

+ Calyz-limb perriatan:, crowning the ba*.y. 
c.lpteeth linear-mbulate, about 4 h. long ; m b a  rather compact, X. -a. 

1. M. QLABRA, Vhl. Symb. 111. 38; DC. Prod. IV. 870. 
Var. a. omma, more glabrous, especially the leaves and branches. 
Var. B. W a ~ ~ ~ r n n ,  (M. Wallichii, Don. Cfen. Syst. 111. m), 

laves pheacent beneath and along the nerve8 above, petioles ehorter. 



H a .  In  the drier hill-forests of Mertaban enat of Tounghoo, at 3000 
to 4000 ft. elevation.-F1. Fr. March. 

2. M. ~AEIOLOSA, Wall. Cat. 6259 ; Don. Glen. Syst. 111. 490 ; Miq. 
N. Ind. Bat. 11. 215. 

HAB. Rather rare in the tropical forests of the southern parts of the 
Pegu Yomah, more frequent in Tenasserim from Moulmein southwards; 
also A m a n ,  Sandoway, &.-Fl. Sept.-Febr. 

H. puma, Wall. Cat. 6261 (Doh. Gen. Syst 111. 491) from Tavoy, 
possibly belongs here, but the only specimen seen by me is not d c i e n t  
for a correct identification. 

3. M. PAVETTXFOLIA, KWZ For. N. B m .  11. 67. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Hartaban, east of 

Tounghoo.-F1. June ? 
The leavea much resemble those of the glabrescent form of Ibm tok. 

entosa. 
4. M. MACROPHYLLA, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 228; DC. Pmd. 

IV. 371, non Schum. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical fomta of the Andamans, especially 

dong the coasts.-F1. May, June ; Fr. June, July. 
6. M. CALYCINA, Wd. Cat. 6268 ; Don. Oen. Syet. 489 ; Miq. FL 

bd. Bat. 11. 214. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the mixed and mixed dry foreeta, from Am 

and Prome to Pegu, especially along choungs. 
6. M. COBY?dBO6A, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wd. 11. 226 ; DC. Pmd. 

IV. 871 ; WA. Prod. I. 393. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the upper mixed forests of the KoLodpe 

district in Arracan; also Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein (Falconer).-Fr. 
Octob. 

1. A. ummosu, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1872. 812. (Mw- 
s& uni$ora, Wall. Cat. 6264 ; Don. Glen. Syst. 111. 481). 

HaB. Tenaeserim, Moulmein, in woods, plentiful (R. Scott) ; Tavoy 
(Wall.).-F1. June ; Fr. Aug. . 

Adenoeeorne, Wall. 

1. A. ~XQIPOLIA,  Wall. Cat. 6280 A ; Wq. N. Ind. Bat. 11. 2l7. 
(&m&Zeti~ kmgfolia, Wall. in Roxb. N. Ind. IL 138). 

HAB. Fkm in the tropical forests of the southern and astern slopes 
of the Pegu Yomah ; mom frequent in those of M- and Ttxuuserim, 
up to 3000 ft. elevation.-Fr. Jan.-Mmmh. 
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I n  the tropical forests of the valleys of the Nattoung hills (Martaban) 
grows another species, apparently new, which has very short thick petioles 
and the uppermost leaves almost sessile ; but the specimens are too bad for 
description. 

Myrioneuron,  R. Br. 
Conspectus of Genera. 

Glabrons ; cymee compact and head-like, densely bracted, nodding; bracts aubulate, 
rigid, ........................................................ dI: nutatie. 

Branches hirsute ; cymea corymb-like, trichotomous, hirsute, erect ; bracts broad, mem- 
branous, hireute, ............................................ M. hb.suturn. 

1. M. NUTANS, R. BI.. in Wall. Cat. ; Kurz For. F1. 11. 65. 
HAB. Chittagong-hills, Kassalong (C. B. Clarke).-Fr. CS. 
2. M. HIR~UTUM, Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 55. 
HAB. Ava, hills east of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-F1. May. 

Urophyllum, Jack and Wall. 

Conspectus 04 Species. 
&wry and berry 6-6-celkd. Thicers in ahrter or Jonger nifnpb or dscom- 

pound unibcleta or cyr~rsr. 
Leaves and shootk glnbrour, ; calyx ahout 2 lin. a c m ,  ................ U. gglabrwn. 
Leaves beneath and shoots mom or less pubescent ; calyx a line acroes, .. U. rtrigwum. 

Ovary arrd berry %celled. T h w m  in  aersils clurlers. 
All parta glabrous ; flowers minute, ................................ U. biloculare. 

1. U. GLABBUM, Jack and Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 184; DC. 
Prod. IV. 441. (Axanthes lmgifolia, Wight in Maccl. Calc. Journ. VII. 
and Icon. t. 1168). 

HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui (teude Wight). 
2. U. s ~ a ~ o o s u u ,  Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. 11. 194 ; Miq. FL 

Ind. Bat. 11. 223. 
HAB. Tenasserim (or Andamam ?) (Helf. and 29-44). 
3. U. BrmcuLanE, Kurz in Journ. bs. Soc. Beng. 1872. 313. 
HAB. Rather rare in the tropical farests of the Martaban hills east 

of Tounghoo.-Fr. March. 

Rubia, L. 

Compeclus of Species. 
Leave8 more or less codate-ovnto, long-petiolcd, 3-&nerved, ........ 8. nrrdifolia. .......................... Leaves narrow-linear, seeaile, 1-nerved, B. angwtiaaima. 

1. R. COBDIFOIJA, L. Mant. 197 ; DC. Pmd. IV. 688 ; WA. Prod 
I. 442 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 337. (R. Nunjieta, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. 
Wall. I. 388 ; B. scandens, Zoll. and Mor. Syst. Verz. 66 ; 22. p u r p w ~ ,  
Dcne. MSm. A c d .  Brux. X I  ; Jacq. Voy. Bot. 84. t. 92). 

21 
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Var. a. G-MA, leaves various, more or leu labmuti on the upper 1 
side and on the margins and on the nerves beneath, but not pubescent. I 

Var. /3. AFFMIS, (Bubia a@&, Wall. Cat. 6209), leaves scabroua 
above, softly but shortly pubescent beneath. 

HAB. Var. /3. Ava, on Taong-dong (Wall.).--Fl. Fr. Nov. 
2. B. ANBUBTISSIMA, Wall. Cat. 6207; G. Don. Gen. Syst. 111. 

643 ; Walp. Rep. 11. 460. (R. churrefooliia, Wrll. Cat. 6210 ; G. Don. L c. ; 
Walp. 1. c.). 

HAB. Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.).-Fl. Fr. Nov. 

GCalium, L. 
1. G. aePmrFoLma6, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 381 ; DC. Prod. 

IV. 598 ; WA. Prod. I. 442. 
HAB. In open grassy places along the borders of the stunted hill- 

forests on Nattoung, Martaban, at about 7000 ft. elevation ; Ava, Khakyen 
hills (J. Anderson). 

D I P S A  UEB. 
Conspectus of Genera. 

T~UPLOSTBOIA. Cymes dichotomous and laxly panicled. Stamens 4. Stigms 
brxnjnal, straight. Small herbs. 

Pherr  in terminal rarely an'lkry oflm pntunckd W a .  
Dr~same. Involucre-bmta usually herbaceous, the pale- of the receptacle rigid 

or apineecent. Corolla Qcleft. Rigid herbs, the flower-heads large. 
Dipaeoue, L. 

1. D. BTBICTUB, Don Prod. Fl. Nep. 161 ; DC. Prod. IV. 646. 
Var. a. BENUINA, (D. strictus, Don. 1. c. ; D. inermis, Wall. in Rosb. 

F1. Ind. I. 367), stems more or less retrorsely hispid ; leaves more or less 
pilose. 

Var. p. MITIB, (D. mitiiz, Don Prod. Nep. 161 ; D. inetmis, Coult 
Dips. 23 ; DC. Prod. IV. 6M ; D. Zongicaulis, Wall. Cat. 6856), leaves 
on-the nerves beneath and corners of the stems sparingly beet  with 
minute prickles, otherwise glabrous or nearly so. 

H a .  Martaban, plateau of the Yoonzeleen, at  2600 ft. elevation 
(Dr. Brandis) ; Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.).-F1. March, April. 

Conspectus of Genera. 
rSubord. I. M T E B A C E B .  Florets all tubular or bilabiate, or more 

usually the outer ones ligulate and forming a ray. Style-branches in the 
female florets always filiiorm, those of the hermaphrodites variously shaped 
(in the sterile florets sometimes the style simple). Herbs, shrubs, or rarely 
trees ; the ML~J usually watery, never milky. 1 
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Ibib. I. Coymbfice, Vaill. Florets all tubular, or more usually the 
marginal ones ligulate and forming a ray. Style not thickened joint-like 
a t  or near the apex. Herbs, shrubs, or trees, usually aromatic. 

P l o w e r - h e d  heteroganwus, radiate o r  discoid, the i e r m p h ~ o .  

di te  o r  maleflorets tubular, a a d  the female ones Ziplate  o r  
jililiform (or rarely the hearcts homogamous in abeence of t b  
ray-$oreta) . 
+ Anthers free or nearly so. Female flowers all apetalou. 

Flower-heads unisexual, rarely heterogamous. 
Subtrib. 1. AMBROSIEA'. Style of hermaphrodite floreta undivided. Anthers 

idexed-appendaged. Pappus none. Leaves alternate. 
XAXTHIUY. Male florets numerow, in globular heads, the involucre small, con&- 

ting of free b m t s  in a Bingle row. Female florets 2 together couaolidated with the 
involucre into a prickly burr. 

+ + Anthers always united into a tube. Style-branches 
truncate or appendaged. 

x Pappus of short stiff awns or scales, or reduced to a 
raised border, or none at  all. (Geneva with a 
lar or  no pappwr, not included here, should be eozcght 

for i n  the next division with capillary brietles). 
Anther-cells not tailed a t  the base. 

Sdrn'b. 2. HELIANTHOIDEA'. Flowers either heterogamous, with the female 
floreta mom or leas ligulate, the central ones tubular hermaphrodite or male, or rarely 
discoid, with all the florets hermaphrodite and tubular. Receptacles with c h d y  ecola 
between the florets, or rarely (in Helmioidcs) naked. Anthers without WE. Style 
branches truncate and penicillate, or appendiculate, or the Btyle of the sterile flowem 
undivided. Pappus of eta awns or of short scales or none. Achener 3--4-gonous, 
terete, or more usually variously compressed. Leavea opposite or rarely alternate. 

&eaptacle paleaeeous (Helianthoidere). 
+ Pappun consieting of numerous males, nudy  aawnehaped (or none). 

( ffalinsogaa). 
Gla~meoo~. Flower-heads radiate. Involucral bmta in 1 or 2 aeries, almoet, 

equal, Bcalea of pappua oblong, chrrffy, fringed, or the alternate onea, or all, nhortly 
awned. Herb, leavea opposite. Receptacle conical. 

 AX. Flower-heads radiate. Involucral bracts in 2 rown, membranous, or the 
outer onw herbaceoue. Sdea  of pappus feathery-fringed. Herbs, leaves opposite. 
Receptacle h t  or rearly so. 

+ + Pappun consisting of only 1 4  bristly awng or cyathiform, or 
abeent. 
x Corolla of the fertile florets peraiatent on the achenes. Pappua 

of 1-3 awns (Zi~niecs). 
Z m .  Receptacle copioal or cylindrical. Disk-florets fertile. Achenes (at lead 

the inner once) 1-3-arintate. Herba, leavea opposite. Flower-heade solitary. 
x x Corolla of all the flowers deciduous. 

t Achenee more or leas compressed horn tho top. Pappun of 2 
(rarely 4) brintlea, or none. (Corsoprides). 



1 ~ v o l u d  bracta dintinct, almoat equal, the outer ones 
herbaceous, the inner almoat confom to the d e a  of 
the receptacle. 

GUIZOTIA. Ray-floreta fertile. Achenes emall, almost 4-corner4 without pappru, 
but crowned with the densely pi1088 corolla-bane. Flower-heads pedmcled. L4Pm 
opposite, or the upper onea alternate. 

SYNBDRBLLA. Rny-floreta fertile. Achenea almost flat, lacerato-winged, m o d  
with Z-3 awns. Herbe, loaves opposite. Flower-heads aemilo or peduncled. 

1 $ I n v o l u d  bracts in 2 rows, the inner onea membm- 
nous, often connate a t  the base or higher up, the outer 
onea amall or minute. 
1 Style-branches truncate, p e n i d a t e  or overtopped 

by a short appendage. 
C o a ~ o ~ s r s .  Ray-florets stcrilc or rarely fertile or none. Style-branches pcniril- 

late or truncate, with a short or obsolete appendage. Achenes flnt, ciliate, or winged, 
rarely contracted at  the top, nude or more usually terminated by 2 ahort a m  
Leavea opposite or alternate, single to pinnatbct. ' 

DAELXA. Ray-florcta sterile, rarely fertile. Style-branches terminating m an 
elongate hairy appendage. Achenea flat, w i n g l q  naked. Leaves opposite, pinnate. 

Bmms. Ray-floreta sterile, rarely fertile or nohe. Involucral bracta free or eon- 
nate only a t  tho base. Style-branchea terminnting in a ahort acute or ehortlr subdate 
appendage. Achenes not beaked, crownod with 2 4  stiff awns finally minutely re- 
trorsely bearded or aculeate. Leaves opposite, simple to pimatisect. 

Cosuoe. Ray-florets aterile, often rose-coloured or violet. Achenee more or lea 
beaked. Rest as in Bidena. Lcavea opposite, eimple to pinnatisect. 

G L O B ~ O C A ~ I A .  Ray-florota fertile, usually solitary. Achenes m a ,  flat, long- 
ciliate, crowned with 2 atiff emooth a m  recurved afterwards. Leavcs altomate, pin- 
natisect. 

Q Q Styl&branches tarminating in a long, shortly 

appendege. 
GLOBSOOYNE. Ray-floreta fertile. Achenea long, crowned with 2 or 3 stiff 

tent a m .  Leaves mostly radical, dissect to btoothed, the cauline ones few and small 
CHBYBANTHELL~N. Ray -floreb fertile. Achenca naked, those of the disk romp- 

eed with the inner ones o h n  winged, those of the ray thick. Leaves alternate, disEecb 
t t Achenea all thick, or those of tho my triquctroue, thm of 

the dkk laterally compressed. Pappm qathimorph or of 
2-3 stiff chaffy or brktly awns, with or without intama 
diate maleleta, or none ( Ferbca'w(c). 
$ Inner involuchl bracts (or outer scales of the receptacle) 

embracing or enveloping the achenen of the fertile rap 
florete. Pappua none or of minute free ecalea 

E m u .  Involucre of 4 broad leafy bracta, the 2 outer larger than tho 8 inner. 
Rny-floreta in several rowa, with very mall ligulea Pappm none. Aquatic herb 
with simple opposite loaves. Flower-hcads axillary, soesile or nearly so. 

f31zossn~cxu. Oubr involucd bracts lcofy, narrow, epreading, gland-*, the, 
inner oncs nnd the receptacle-scnlcs enveloping tho florota. Rnp-florots m a einglemr 
with small ljgules or almoet bell-shaped. Pappua none. Herbs with opposite lea- 
Flower-heads panicled. 

$ Inner involucral bracta all fiat. 
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# Scales of receptacle flat, very narrow, uwally only 
few. 

Enrmn. Involucral bracta in 2 or 3 row,  the outer ones ovate-oblong. Disk- 
florets &toothed. Ligules small, a h o a t  2-~criate. Pappus none or shortly 2-awned. 
Style-branchcs obtuse and flattened. Herba, leavea simple, opposite. 

4 4 Bcalea of receptacle concave or complicata, more or 
less embracing or enveloping the disk-florets. 
% Achenea wingless, compressed or 4-5-cornered. 

A Pappus united at the base into a ring or cup. 
Flower-heads small or rathor small. 

B u m m a a .  Ray.florete fertile, with small ligules. Disk-achencs crowned with 
2-6 persistent awna united at  tho base into a cup or ring. Herba, leaves opposite or the 
upper ones alternate. Flower-heads peduncled or almost sessile. Florets white. 

WBDELXA. Ray-florets fertile, with conspicuous spreading ligulcs. Disk-achenes 
crowned by numerous minute scales or iXngea or by 1-2 short deciduous awns united 
a t  base into a cup or ring or rarely the pappua vury minute or obsolete. Hcrbs, leavee 
opposite, simple. Flower-heade peduncled or almost sessile. Florets yellow. 

A A Pappus-scales or awns free from the 
base. Flower-hends usually largo. 

f 3 Achenea of the disk laterally compressed (thoeo 
of the my sometimes dorsally compressed or 
8-quetrous), ciliate or winged on tho margin& 
Flower-heads mall. 

SPXLASTIIB~. Ray-florets, if present, fertile. Btyle-branchea h c a t o  and not 
appendaged. Achenes usually ciliate. Awns of pappue if present very thin. H*' 
leaves opposite. Receptacle conical. 

TXTXOXIA. Ray-florets aterile. Awm of the pappns deciduous or p&nt, the 
intermediate scaleleta persistent. Involucre-bructa striate at  the base, &iff, elongate- 
leafy a t  apex. Tall herbs, leaves alternate. Flower-heads on thickened 

HELIANTHUB. Ray-florets, if present, sterile. Awns of the pappus deciduous, of- 
ten paleaceous, without intermediate scdoleta. Tall herbs, leavea usually simple, oppo- 
site or  alternate. 

Receptacle naked (Helenioidere). 
TAGBTEB. Involucre-bracts oily-glandular, in a single row, united into a toothed 

cup. Pappua of 5-6 unequal scales or awna. Flower.hends usually radiate. Herbs, 
leavea opposite, pinnatisect or senate. 

Gtrbtrib. 3. CALEND ULA CEB. Flower-heads usually heterogamom, the 
ray-florets ligulate, female or rarely neuter, the disk-florets tubular, hermaphrodite, but 
atmile or rarely fertile (very rarely the heads homogamoua and discoid). Receptacle 
naked. Anthem ueually with aagittate, but scarcely tailed base. Stylo-branches in 
the disk-florete more or lew concrete and thickened at  the base. Achenea often hete- 
romorph and variously carved. Pappue none, or replaced by a woolly crown. Leavee 
alternate, or radical. 

C u ~ w n l a .  R a p  rather long, spreading. Achenea much incurved, muricata on 
the back, the margins sometimes dilated but not winged, those of the disk all abortive. 
Psppua nona 

Gubtrib. 4 .  ANTHEXIDEB.  Flower-heah heterogamoue, the femalea ligulate 
or ffliform or without corollas, the dink-florets hermaphrodite or male, or very rarely all 
tho floreta tubular and hermaphrodite. Receptacle naked, or very m l y  scaly. Anthem 



tailless. Style-branches truncate or penicillate, m l y  ehortly appendagd P a p p  
none, or reduced to a raised border or rarely of short d m .  Leavea awally albmate. 

Receptacle pcilsaaswu. Fbm-hmsods radiate, or sorely hnogenunuly &- 
wid. 

A C H ~ L E ~ .  Involucre ovoid, bell-shaped or rarely hemispherical. Achenm com- 
p;reeeed, narrowly margined. Herbs or underahrubs, the leaves altemata 

* Bceptack naked, or alwoble-jbnlloae. 
x F l o w e r - h d  radiate. Involucre bracta rather broad. 

CEEYB.~THE~UY. Receptacle flat or convex. Achenea regularly or irregularly 
6-10-ribbed. Pappua none, or k e l y  of very ahort scalea or forming a cup. 

x x Flower-heads heterogamow, discoid. ( C o t u k ) .  
+ Florets of the circumference few. Achenea obonte or 

rounded at  the top. 
Ari~znm1.4. Involucre-bracts in few rowa. *Achenea almost terete or c o m p ~  

2- or thinly many-ribbed or without ribs. Herbs or undexnhrubs, the leavea dissect to 
simple. Flower-heads small, in racemes or panicled racemes. 

+ + Florets of circumference very nnmerona Achema 
5at or concave at the top. Flower-head spherical or 

, hemispherical. 
CO~LA. Floreta of the circumference without any or with a very ehort broad or 

conical corolla, the hermaphrodite floreta 4-toothed, with a widened or thin tuba 
Achenea fla$ obtuae or truncate. Flower-heads peduncled. Small herbe. 

MYRIOOTNB. Florets of the circumference with a 2-3-cleft corolla nearly aa long 
as the Mle, the hermaphrodite floreta 4-toothed. Bracts of involncre muall and mneh 
ehorter than the 3-4-cornered achenea Flower-ha& e d e ,  minute. P& 
herba. 

CBNTIPEDA. Be preceding but involucral bracte large and broad, in h i t  conni. 
vent and covering the cylindrical slightly atriate achenes. Proatrate herba Flower. 
heads d e ,  amall. 

x x Pappus usually of numerous capillary soft brb  
tiles, (rarely paleaceous or none). 

0 Anthers tailed at the base. 
Sdtrib.  6, INFLOIDEB. Flower-heads heterogamons, discoid or radiate, or 

homogarnous in absence of the ray-florets. Anther-ceb terminating in a b a d  b& 
tle or tail. Style-branches linear, obtuse and not appendaged (or the style undivided in 
the &rile florets). Leavea ueually alternate. 

Femab fbwei-8 if prerml ligulaala. 

x Brietlea of pappna all conform and almoet equal, capilhy, copious. 
INULA. Flower-heads heterogamous. Involucre-bracts in many row namw or 

leafy-appendaged. Ray-florets few, in 1 or 2 row$ disk-florets numerous. Anthm 
with double tails. Achenes not or 4-6-ribbed. Herbs or underahrube. 

x x Pappus unequal, the outer consisting of short brintlae or more 
usually of minute acalea, rarely no pappua at all. 

+ Pappua present (rarely abesnt). 
PULICARIA. Flower-heads heterogamoq the ray-florets in 1 or 2 mwa, yellow. 

Involucre broad, the b m t s  narrow, in few rows, the outer ones herbaceous. Achenes 
ribhed or not. . Bristles of inner pappua in a single row, the ontor psppua of very ahort 
ecalos more or less connate into a crown or alit cup. 
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Vxcoa. Flower-heads heterogamous or homogamous. Involucre usually broad, 
the  bracts narrow, in many rows. gchenes hardly ribbed. Bristles of pappus very 
thin, in a eingle row, rarely intermixed with a few minute scales. 

. + + Pappus none. 
Carr~aemu. Flower-heads heterogamoua, the female flowers tubular in numeroua 

mwa. Achenea many-ribbed, beaked. Herbs. 
TemaEcjowwr i fprcstnt~t l~~~r9n.  .. 
x Style-branches of hermaphrodites usually truncate. Flower-heads 

androgynous or unisexual, or homogarnoue Involucre-bracts usual- 
ly acarioua, hyaline or petaloid (Gnaphnliee). 
+ Flower-heads 1-flowered. Pappus none. 

C m u m .  Flower-headn clustered, axillary, of 2 bracts only, imerted to the broad 
receptacle and surrounded by a leafy involucre. Aquatic herb4 the leavea simple. 

+ + Flower-heads many-flowered. 
t Flower-head8 androgynous, usually with more' female than 

hermaphrodite floreta, or more or lese nnieexual, diaocioue 
or monmcioue, clustered or dietinct. Involucre-bracts rare- 
ly petaloid 
0 Hermaphrodite florets all sterile, the style uaually entire 

or scarcely and only very Bhortly 2-cleft. 
-mu. Flower-heads strictly dicecioua, in denae corymbs or rarely solitary. 

Bristles of pappus united a t  the base into a ring. Inflorescence not involucred. 
LEONTOPODIVY. Flower-heads Unisexual or androgpoua, monaecious or incom. 

pletely diaecious, clustered or in dense cymes. Bristles of pappus united a t  the baee 
into a ring. Inflorescence involucred by the floral leaves. 

~ A P H ~ L I E .  Flower-heah androgynousor incompletely dimcioue, in corpbs ,  
rarely few or solitary. Bristles of pappus h e  from the base. Inflorescence not invo- 
lncred. 

0 0 Most or all hermaphrodite florets fertile. Style deep- 
ly 2-cleft. 

a ~ u n a ~ r n x .  Flower-heada more or less androgynous, usuauy emd and cluster- 
ed, m l y  solitary, the involucral bracts scarioua, often coloured. Ray-florets very 
numerous, disk-florets few. Bristlea of pappus not feaf,hory, free or united at  the base 
into a ring. 

t t Flower-heada androgpoua with usually fewer female than 
hermaphrodite florete, or homogamous with the florets 
all hermaphrodite. Involucre-bracts'usually scarious. 

HBL~RETBUY. Flower-heads in corymbs, or m l y  solitary, the involucral bracts 
beet all or the inner onea or their laminm opaquely scarious or petal-like. Achcnea 
not  beaked. Bristles of pappus smooth, rough or minutely bearded, m e l y  feathery 
towarde the end. 

x x Style-branches of hermaphrodite flowem not truncate, tlliform. 
$lower-heads androgynous. 

+ Female florets impported or enveloped by the acalea of the recep 
. tacle or by the involucre-bracta. 

ATHBOI~U. Flower-heade in dense terminal solitary clustm or Bhort ~pikea. 
Female florets snbtended by the d e a  of the receptacle. Achenes b m d ,  dorsally com- 
pressed, ciliate on the margin& Bcalea of pappus very short, united into a ciliate 
fringed ring. Herbs, the lmeaves p i n n a k t .  
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+ + Receptacle naked. Involucral b ~ a c b  herbaceom, or barioaq 
Linear. 

t Flower-heads d, packed into dense globoeo or ovoid el- 
ten.  

SPH~BANTHUB. Flower-heads in aolihry tew globular clnstem. Pappcm 
none. Anthem without tails or points at  the base. . PTEROCAI~LON. Flower-heads sessile, in spikod clusters or rarely solitary. Pap 
pua of capillnry bristles. Anthem with short taile or points a t  the base. 

t t Flower-hen& aepsratm, solib-y, oorymboee or panicled, 
rarely clustered. 

0 Pappus of a few rigid brintlecr or d e n ,  or nona 
EPALTMI. Involucre-bracta rigid. Anthem with simple taile. Pappm of fro 

female floreta none, of the sterile disk-florets d 
0 0 Pappus comiating of copiom capillary soft bristles or 

hairs. 
BLUYBA. Flower-heads racemom, spiked or panicled. Btyle of the disk-florrts all 

2-cloft. Involucre bracta narrow-linear, herbaceom or thin ecarious. Herbe, d y  
shrubs. 

PLUCEEA. Flower-heads corymbow. Some or all of the diek-floreta sterile, with 
a aimple stylo. Involucral bracts rigid, often broad. Shrubs or underahruba 

0 0 Anther-baee obtuse, or only mucronate or acute, 
b u t  not tailed. 

b'tdtrib. 6. ASTEROIDEJ?. Flower-hend heterognmone radiate or M d  m 
homognmous in absence of the ray-florcte. Involucre-bracta in mend or m l y  oaly 
2 rows. Anthers with obtuse almost entire base. Stylebmnchea linaar, more or lee 
Battened, produced beyond the stigmatic lines into lips or appendages, papillare an 
the outaido. Receptacle mually naked. Leaves usually alternate. 

Pctnale jforrts if prarentfiliJo?~n or bell-shaped w 2-twthrd. 

x Femalo floreta if present 5liform. Pappue bristly (Conyzee). 
Mrcxoo~oesn. Female florcta in 1 or several rowa with tho corollaa minatclj 

ligulate, those on the disk fertile. Pappus bristles elongate. Involucre-bracta in many 
rows. Shrubs. 

CONYZA. Female florets in many rows with the corollas shortly Blifom (rarely 
slightly and minutely ligulate), the hermaphrodite florota mostly fertile. Achenea 
compreesed. Pappus-bristles elongate. Involucre-brncta in 2 to many rowa Herbe 

T K E ~ P I ~ .  Fomale florets in 2 to many rows, destitute of a corolla, the liemphro- 
dite 5oret.a sterile. Pappus-bristles short, somewhat dilnted at  tho base. Herb& 

x x Femulu florub in 2 or more rows not exceeding the disk, 2-hthcd 
a t  the apex or bell-shaped. Hcrbs. ( f frntrgi t~ez) .  

C ~ n n i o n n r a .  Receptacle almost contracted around tho mnrgin, r a i d ,  the di& 
concave. Achenea not beaked, compreesed, bordered with a marginal nerve. Flower- 
hmbe panicled. 

GRA.NGBA. Rccophcle convex or conical, naked. khonea  producal into a ring or 
neck toothed or almost brietly on the margins. Flower-heads solitary. 

D ~ c a n o c s ~ ~ u , ~ .  Heceptacle almost contracted around the raised margin, the 
diik almoat flat. tityle-bnmches of the disk-50rota acuto. Achenoa not bdcrd, corn- 



Famab if prmnt ligulatr. 
x Ligulate female floreta not yellow (white or rose-colonred to purple). 

+ Pappua none or very short (BsUiu2m). 
Mnucrre. Involucre broad, the narrow bracta in few rows. Lignlee in 2 or more 

rows, 11111811. Achenee not or very shortly beaked, oily. Pappus none. 
R H Y N C H O ~ P ~ B Y U ~ .  Involucre-bracts in few rows, imbricate. Ligulea in 2 or 

more rows, short and broad. Achenea beaked. Pappus of a few very cadncow bristled 
or none. 

+ + Pappua of elongate bristle4 rarely short and paleaceow or 
awned (Heterochrm). 

f Pappus consisting of very short brietlea, d e a ,  or a- or 
abeent in the ray-achenes. 

BOLTONIA, Receptacle c o n i d  or convex. Bristles of pappm very short, almost 
palweow, often accompanied by 2-4 awns not exceeding the uchene. 

t t Pappus wnaiating of copiou capillary bristles in a single 
or more row8 (rarely depauperate in the ray-achenes). 

$ Ligules unually rather broad or ample. 
CULIBTPPHUB. Involucre hemispherical, the outer bracta leafy, the inner ones 

membranously d o u .  Achenea compressed. Outer bristles of pappus very short 
and forming a small crown. 

A ~ B B  Involucre bell-ahaped or hemispherical, tho bracts in many rowq not or 
leafy appendaged, or squarrose, or with scarious margins, or herbaceous rrnd in only 
2 rows. Bristles of pappus in several to 2 row4 equal. Achenee usually much com- 

prassed. 
$ $ Ligulee usually numerous, in Z or more rows, narrow 

or almost 5liform or minute. 
EEIOERON. Involncral b m t a  nearly in 2 rows, -ow, somewhat anequal. Achenee 

compreased. Bristlee of pappus in a single row, or with a few very short outer onee. 
x x Ligulate female floreta (like the disk-floreta) yellow. (Hmchr6mcs). 

S O L ~ A Q O .  Ray-flomta few. Involucre narrow, rather wide. Appendago of the 
ntyle-branchee usually lanceolate. Achenes obovoid or oblong. Brietles of pappus 
capillary, copious, somewhat unequal. Shrubs or undershrubs, 

Gubtn'b. 7. 'GENECIONIDEX. Flower-hen& either heterogamous, with the 
female %oreta lignlate or rarely fliform, or sometimes homogumom, with all the florets 
hermaphrodite and tubular. Receptacle usually nnked. Involucre-bracts usually in a 
&gle row, with or without outer emall ones, m l y  in sevcrnl rows and imbricate. 
Anthere obtuee or shortly 2-mucronate at the b w .  Style-branches of the hermnphro- 
dika truncate and penicillate, or rarely with pubcscent tipa or appendagw. Pappus 
of capillary bristles. Leavee alterntrte. 

hwlucrr wide, tL braeta membranous or herbaceour, clongntr or acurninatr. 
DOBONICUY. Flower-head0 radiate. Involucre-bracta in 2 rowa, equal, hcrba- 

c e o q  muminate. Beceptacle hemispherical. Hcrbe. 
Involucre-bract8 narrow, rt:r, W y  rrbbed m keckd. 
x Flower-heada heterogamous, discoid, the outer female floreta filiform, 

shorter than their atyle. 
E~~camrma. Involucre etc. of Sene&. Pemde floreta in 4 or more rows, the 

outer onm 5lifona Flover-heads usually narow, corymbose. Herbs. 
x x Flower-heada nu3iate or homogamoue. Blietles of pappus not 

feathery. 
22 



Om-. F1ower.hm.d~ hornognrdoue. Btyle-brsnchea kmhating in m dong& 
M y  hr&y mbalste appendage. Beet .e in &Noio. Her% oRaa t a b e r o ~ - W  

EMILIA. Flower-hesds homogarnow. Bty14bmchm C ' " g in a ah& ru 
rather long appendage. Beet ar in geMcis. Herb. 

NOTONU. Flowtmheadn homogamom. Stylebraachea of hmmaphmdh termi- 
nating in an ovate appendage. BBet an in 8&. Fleahy glaucom heaba 

Bmmo. Flower-heada d a t e  or homogamom. Involucre ride or rumow, tke 
bracts narrow, equal, blunt or ehortly pointed, the outer ones small or wanting, ar 
rarely gradually longer fmm below. Btyle-bnmchea truncate or obtase, or d y  
Ihortly appndaged. Achenea 6-10-ribbed. Herbs or rarely ahrube, the lea- alter- 
nate or radical. 

+ + Flowe-hde homog~now, aZZ thefirst8 regubr& t d r l o r ,  
lreow yellow (ua~llypwpls, owlet, or white). 

8ubtrib. 8. EUPATORIdCEIE. Anther-base nearly entire. B t y l s h c h a  
almost terete or very elongate-club-ahaped, obtrree, only minutely papillae. Lana 
oppoeite or alternate. 

Anther8 a p d a g s d  at t b  tip d e h a  6 - d b u l  (Ageratere). 
x B M w  of pappus copious, mooth or minutely hairy. 

E W P A T O R ~ .  Involucre-bracta in several, rarely in 2-3 rows, somenhst unequal, 
always hore than 6 .  Flower-heada d y  many (rarely 1-4) flowed, mrpbcuj 
or panicled. 

lkfmm~. Involucre-bracta 4 only, somewhat unequal. Flower-heads 4-florered, 
racemose or panicled. TKining &be. 

x x Pappua entirely or partially oh* o r a d ,  or oanaisting of 6-10 
rigid bristlen, or minute and coronste, or none. 

AQBMTM. Involucre-bracts in 2-8 rows, somewhat uneqlurl Pnppm of 6 
shod scalee or long awna free or united into a ahsgged crown, or of 10-U) d f  bristler 
Ehaffy or dilated at the baae. Herbs. 

Anther8 tmoats  at the top a d  not a p p d a g d  A e h  6-ri6bad. 
A D ~ O B T B Y Y ~ .  Involucre-bracts numerous, almost in 2 rows, somewhat unequal. 

Pappae of 3-6 ahort stiff spreading brides usually gland-tipped. Herbs. 
Subtrib. 8. F'ERNONIACEZ. Anther-baee aagittate. Btyle-brencher saba- 

lab, shortly h n i .  all over. Leavee ueually alternate. 
morOer-kadr r d l ,  asrrib, uncaUy 1- m f a o - $ i n o ~  pocked into o U l i b  

cluater. (Lychnophowre). 
ELBPILANTOPUB. F'loreta slightly irregular, by 2-6 in a head. Involnrr~brwb 

ueually 8, in 2 rowa Briatlea or d e a  of pappun rigid, in 1 or rows. F l o m i r - h d  
clustered, the cluatem leafy-involucred. Herbe. 

Flower-he4 acparate, cuucrlly p s d W  and in more m brr lar i~jbnrsnasr' 
('Vemoniem). 

x Pappae none or more wraally compoeed of a few v q  d u o o m  W ~ A  
ETH~XA. Involucre bell-shaped, not leafy. Flower-heads mall, oorgmboa 

Achenee 4-6-cornered, broadly truncate at the top. Pappas none. H&. 
C ~ ~ B A T H B B U M .  Involucre wide, the outer bracts leafy or d y  only ahastry 

leafy-appendaged Flower-heads c o p *  or solitary. Pappua of a few ar nume?- 
oae bristles. Herbs. 

x x Pappae more or leae peraiatent, oompased of n m m m  capillary 
bridee in 2-3 rows, thorn of the outer row sdmetimw verg rho& rn 
reduced to de le te .  



VSRXORU. Flower-heads wriona, the bracts in many ro- s & m  or the outer 
ones rcrmetimm leafg-appendsged. Receptacle naked or W C .  Achenee 10-ribbed . 
or C6-cornered. Outer pappw an long as the inner, or shorter, very ahort, or none. 
Ehmbs or herbs. 

W b .  17. CPNrLROUEPHALB, Vaill. Florets either reprular and 
tub* with the style usually thickenedjoint-like near or at the-apex, or 
bilabiate with the styles various. Herbs, rarely shrubs, not aromatic. 
Anther-base usually tailed or fringed. 

'Subtrib. 10. CYNdROIDEB, Flower-hcade diacoid, the florets all tubular and 
regnlar or nearly eo, hermaphrodite, the lobes mually narrow. Anthem d y  w- 
ed or tailed at the b w .  Style aeuaLly thickened joint-like at or below the divieion 
into branches, which latter are narrow and obtuee, or dightly pointed and often erect. 
h v e e  alternate, often apiny. 

P ~ - ~  uauallg many-+werCa, neprats. 
x Achenee usually glnbrog -tad in the vpy  oblique or lateral areolee 

of the receptacle. (Centawtw.) 
+ Involucre without floral leaves or outer lea@ bracte. 

TRICEOLXP~ Involucre-hracta narrow, awned-acuminate, entiw, not appendage&. 
Filaments shortly papinose-piloee. Anthere with rather b n g  abaggy hi&. Style- 
branches thin. Achenee glabrous, obhely cornered or cempmwd. Leaves unarmod. 

+ + Involucre surrounded by spiny-toothed floral leavee or outer 
leafy bracts. 

C ~ ~ m m s .  Outer involncral brscta with a large leaip appendage, inner ones 
npiny -pointed. Florets orange. Pappus none, or paleawoun. Aohenea compreeeed or 
o b h l y  c o r n d  Leavee spiny-armed. 

x x Achenes W y  glabrops, wted In flrs &might m l w  of the 
receptacle. (Carduinecs). 

+ Filaments papillow-pil- h e .  Brintlesof pappw united at 
the base into a ring and both deciduous 

%we. Outer invduare bracta usually apiny armed, the innermost on- often 
unarmed. Receptacle densely covered with rigid bristlw often longer than the achenee 
thmnoelvee. Brbtlea of pappus feathery or ehartly bearded. Leavw spiny-armed. 

+ + Filaments glabrous, he. 
~A~JMUEZA. I~VO~UW not prickly. P a p p ~  of IlUIWSOW feathery bl'iStl0~ in e 

h g l e  row with or without a few eimple ones oataide. Receptacle with bri~tlee between 
tho flozeb. h v e a  not anned. 

Pher-heads 1-$owered, packed into dense aphmieal ha&. Achener inroted 
in  the rtraight arcoh of t L  rwtcrcla, rilky-willoiu (&hinopaidre). 

ECHIHOPB. Lesvw and involucres spiny-armad. Thistle-like herbe. 
Eubh-ib. 11. iKUTISIACEA3. Flower-heade either heterogamoae, with radiating 

f m d o  florets, or homogarnous, with the florets all hermaphrodite and tubular, in both 
cam some or all of the outer florete more or leee %lipped. Anthtua with pointed or 
hiled base. Btyle not or alightly thickened jointlike at the apex, the branches very 
b r t  or elongate, rounded or truncate at the tip, not appendaged. Pappus brintly, 
palenmous or rarely abwnt. h v e a  radical or alternate, rarely opposite. 

ms*:headr h g a m o t ~ ,  the corollas tubular with the 8-tr of limb ma-, 
equal or ahnoat 2-lipped. ((Glochnatiem). 

x Flower-heads d y  many-flowered. 



D~colrr. Flower-heads nsaally b o d  d e .  Btyle-brsnches linear, long or 
hortened. Achenee denaely villow. Wee or bFietles of the pppun featherg, cow 
Herbs. 

x x Flower-heade few-flowered. 
L~ucomlue. Receptacle naked. Style-branches very short, d y i n g  or a h a &  

rpreadiug. Achenen oblong, silky-villous. Bristles of pappne smooth. Flower-hesds 
corymbose. Shrub or small treea. 

A m 8 ~ r . a ~ .  Style-branches very short. Bri~tlea of pappun feathery. F l o r a  
hcada 2-6-flowered, s d e  or peduncled, racemose or panicled. Herba. 

Plmocr-Ma urcrally radiate, &ha twollar ligukk-2-lippcd, rarely kg* 
(Qerborem). 

GEUBEBA. Involucre turbinate or bell-ahaped, the bracts unequal, imbricate. Bay- 
florets in 1 or 2 rows, %Lipped, the lignlea 34-nemed. Achena asually beaked. 
Pappus reddish. Herbs, the leavea radical. 

Subord. II. CICHORIACEB, Jws. Flower-heade homogsmons, 
all the florets ligulate and hermaphrodite. Style not thickened a t  the  apex, 
the branches filiform, revolute, and puberulous. Herbs, tall or small, never 
woody, with fistulose stems, the ~ a p  always milky. 

+ P q p u e  paleacmuu, a d ,  coronate or none. 
SubtAb. 1 .  H Y O S E R I D E B .  Involucre d o u a  Achenea truncate at the top. 

Pappun wnaiating more or lees of small soalee or malelets alternating with bristles, ar 
none. 

C ~ m o n m ~ .  Inner involucre-bracta in 1-2 1-0- almoet equal, mt, the outer 
ones short, lar or wanting. Pappun none or very minute. Florete large, blue. Rigid 
branched herbs. 

Bristle8 of pappw (at least thore o f  the central ac-) 
capillay, m o o t h  or feathery. 

Gubtrib. 2 .  C R B P I D B B .  Involucre calyx-like or rarely imbricate. Achpmcs 
contrected at the base, rarely columnar. Herbs. 

Hair8 of indumat rimpb. ~i~nsrmort  braeta of t k  inwlwms nauaRy t i iden-  
ing at t h  base. (Crepidea). 

&PIE. Involucre of a single row of nearly equal bracta, with a few small eater 
ones. Achones not at all or scarcely flatten4 very shortly contracted at the top 
Pappue sessile, of numeroua eimple capillary bristles or hairs. Herbs with leafy d m ~ .  

PICBIB. Outer involucre-bracts mall, numeroun. Achenes very shortly c o n b  
ted at the top. Pappu (at leaat of the central achenca) w&g of feathery bride& 
Hispid herbs, with leafy stem. 

Haire of iraduntrmtum (ifpreacnt) stelkrts of(en aceompa&d by mmp& mcr, 
or the indummt intrieatdly coocliy. Innmnort broek of tk inmluar 
not thickening. (Hiemcieae.) 

Hrrr~acmm. Receptacle naked or very shortly fibrillose. Brides of tho pappm 
rather stiff, fmgile, persistent, aimple. Herbs. 

Subtrib. 3. L A C T U C A C E B .  Involucre calyx-like or rarely imbricate. Achened 
contrncted at both cnda, or beaked. Bridles of pappus aimple. Herbs; the hain if 
present aimple. 

Achenes rlroztly or long-beaked. 
L A ~ C A .  Achenea more or lees compreaaed, ribbed. Brietlee of pappun penistant 

or deciduous. Floreta yellow or blue. 
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Aehacs not beaked. 
h a w m e .  Achenee almoet tereta or somewhat compreesed, blnntish 8-6-cor- 

nmd, not or scarcely ribbed. Bristlee of pappus more or lesa persistent. Florete 
purple to white, never yellow. 

6 o ~ c w a .  Achenes more or lees compressed, ribbed. Bristles of pappus soft, 
white, at base united into a ring and deciduous with it. I n v o l u d  bracta o h n  in- 
&-dilated in fruit. Floreta yellow. 

M I C B O B E Y N ~ ~ .  Achenes colnmnar, truncate at both en& bluntly 66-ribbed, 
aomatLnea narrowly 2-8-winged. Floreta yellow. 

Xanthium, L. 
1. X. BTBUMABIUM, L. sp. pl. 1430 DC. Prod. V. 624; Bth. Fl. 

Hongk. 181 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 182. (8. I n d i m ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 
601 ; DC. Prod. V. 623 ; Wight Icon. t. 1 1 M ;  Griff. Not. Dicot. 232 ; 
X. Roxbulghii, Wallr. Beitr. Bot. I. 238 ; Walp. Rep. VI. 151 ; X. disco- 
Iw, Wallr. 1. c. ; Walp. 1. c. ; X. kevi~outre, Wallr. 1. c. ; Walp. 1. c. ; X. 
inuequilaterum, DC. Prod. V. 523 ; Wallr. Beitr. Bot. 232 ; Walp. Hep. 
VI. 151). 

HAB. Frequent in rubbishy or waste places, along river-banks, etc., 
not only in the mixed forests, but more so in and around villages, all over 
Burma from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenasserim.-FL Fr. 0. and 
HS. 

Tridax, L. 
el. T. PBOCUYBENB, L. sp. pl, ed. 1. 900; DC. Prod. V. 679; 

Clark. Comp. Ind. 142. 
H n .  A weed like wild on old walls, in rubbishy places, etc., common 

about Chittagong ; less so about Akyab in Arracan, and in Rangoon, and 
probably m u n d  other seaports, but not yet spread over the country ae in 
India.-Fl. k. co . 

Synedrella, Gcsrtn. 

el. S. NoDnrnBa, Gartn. Fruct. 11. 466. t. 171 ; DC. Prod. V. 
629 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 139. (Ptl6euiw nodiJlora, L. Amoen. IV. 290). 

HAB. Rubbishy places and neglected gaden land in and around 
villagee, rather frequent about Akyab, Amcan ; Upper-Tenasserim, Mod- 
mein (Dr. Stoliczka) ; on the Andamans now very common and penetrating 
to the clearings in the jungles.-Fl. 0ct.-March ; Fr. Febr.-May. 

Coamoa, Cav. 

Chqec tw qf species. - 

Ploreta all purple to me-colonred ; Bchenea long and denderly beaked, the beak tenni- 
nated by 2 etiff awn-like bristlm,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. cawdatur. 

PLorete all yellow ; when88 lag  but thickly beaked, the beak without psppua-brietlea, . . 0. ru l f . .~ .  



1 .  C. CAUDATUB, H. B. K. NOV. gen. h r .  m. ; DC. Prod. V. 
606 ; Griseb. F1. Wed. Ind. 578. 

HAB. As wild in neglected lands in and around Rangoon-FL h'ov., 
Dec. 

*2. C. suL~wEue, Cav. Icon. I. 66. t. 79 ; DC. Prod. F. 606; 
Griseb. F1. West. h d .  878. (Coraopris wtarnirirefolia, Jacq. Icon. III. t. 
595; B. calva, Clark. Comp. Ind. 141 ; Adanolqpiu alw, Schultz. Bip. 
in Zoll. Cat. 128 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 79). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the ~avannahs, and in rubbishy places near 
villages, about Akyab in Arracan, and in similar places in Rangoon up the 
valley as far 6s Phoungyee.-F1. Nov.-Feb. 

I am not at all sure whether the above synonpy  is c o d .  The mme 
plant (Aholepie calua) hae become quite a nuisance about Buitenzorg 1 

and other places in Java, entering freely the hill-savannahs. 

Bidene, L. 

Gubg. I. Pldycarpm. Achenee Bat and rather broad. 
Leaves divided into 3 Lanceoleto serrate segments, or pinnati513, . . . . . . . . B. tnp.rtitr 

6dg. 2. Psilooarpm. Achenes alender, 4-cornered. 
Leaves mostly pinnately 4-8-foliolate. Ray-Borate white, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. pibr. 
Leavee moetly bipinnate. Ray yellow. Blender dry herb,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. KpPmnsk 

1. B. PILOSA, L. sp. pl. 1166; DC. Prod. V. 697; Clark. Comp. 141 
quoad var. a (B. h a n t h ,  Willd. sp. pl. 111. 1282 ; DC. Prod. V. 598; 
B. S&im, B1. Bydr. 918 ; DC. Prod. V. 598). 

HAB. Here and there springing up in deaerted hill-toungyae and in 
betel-nut gardens of the Martaban hills east of Tounghoo, at 2---.MX)O ft. 
elevation ; apparently more frequent in the northern hilly parts of Ava- 
F1. Fr. Sept.-March. 

2. B. B I P ~ A T A ,  L. sp. pl. 1166 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 411 ; DC. 
Prod. V. 608 ; Bth. F1. Austr. IV. 648. (B. Wallichii, DC. Prod. V. 598 ; 
B.pilora, var. 8. Wallichii, Clark. Comp. Ind. 141). 

HAB. Tensseerim, Tavoy (Wall.). F1. July-act .  

Siegeebeokis, L. 

1. S. oBImmuIe, L. 8p. pl. 1269 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 482 ; DC. 
Prod. V. 495 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 182 and F1. Austr. IV. 586 ; Wight Icon. 
t. 1108; Clark. Comp. Ind. 188. (S. brachiat4, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 432). 

HAB. Here and there in deserted toungyae, but more frequent in the 
drier hill-forests of Martaban, at  2000-7100 ft. elevation ; elso Avq B b  
mo.-Fr. Jan.-March. ' 



Enhydra, Low. 
1. E. mumuaxe, Lour. F1. Coch. 11. 625 ; DC. Prod. V. 681. (L 

H e h A a ,  DC. Prod. V. 637 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 188 ; E. paludosa, DC. 
1. c. ; Bth. F1. Austr. IV. 698; E. Zlonggolh, DC. 1. c. ; Hinytaha rep-, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 448). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in swamps and swampy grass-lands of the cul- 
tivated plaim of Pegu and Arracan, and probably all over the country ; also 
Ava, Bhamo.-Fl. fi. CB. 

Eolipts, L 
1. E. UBA, Haesk. P1. Jav. rar. 528 ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 66 ; 

Bth. F1. Hongk. 181 and F1. Austr. IV. 636 ; Clark. Comp. h d .  134. (E. 
erecto, L. Mant. 286 ; DC. Prod. V. 490 ; P e r b e s i ~  alba, L. sp. pl. 1272 ; 
E. longifolh, Schrad. ap. DC. Prod. V. 490). 

Var. a. EEECTA, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 65 ; Clark. 1. c. ; more or lese 
erect and appressed hispid ; peduncles elongate, +-2 in. long. 

Var. 8. PRO~TRATA, Miq. 1. c. ; Clark 1. c. (E.postrata, L. Mmt. 286; 
Eloxb. Fl. Ind. 111.438 ; DC. Prod V. 490 ; E.pwuz$ora, Wall. in. DC. 1. c. ; 
E. tlsrmaliu, Bung. Enurn. P1. Chin. bor. No. 224; DC. 1. c. ; E, pro- 
cumbene, Michx. Flor. Bor. b e r .  11. 129 ; DC. 1. c. 491 ; 3. brachypodz, 
Mchx. 1. c. 180 ; DC. L c. 49l), more or lese proatrate, eppressed hirsute ; 
flower-heads shortly peduncled. 

Var. y. ZIPPELIANA, Miq. 1. c. ; Clark. 1. C. (E. Zippelelicr~, B1. Bydr. 
914; DC. Prod. V. 490 ; E. hirmta, Bartl. in Linn. XIII. Litt. Ber. 95), 
erect or spreading, more robust in d parts, spreahgly hirsute ; flower- 
heads shortly petioled. . 

HAB. Var. a. and 8. common in wsste and in cultivated lands, along 
roadsides, ruined pagodaa, etc., not only in the leaf-shedding foreeta, but more 
so in the cultivated plains, all over Burma, from Chittagong and Ava down 
to Tenaseerirn; .also on the Andamans (here introduced, but rapidly spread- 
ing) ; var. y. along the banka of the Irawriddi in the Prome District.-Fl. 
Fr. C. and H. 6. 

Wedelia, Jacq. 
Uonapectw of 8peciea. 

&nn of the outer inwlwd brack more baf-lib atad Zongw than t L  otAer8. 
Pappw cup-shaped. 

Flower-h& on vo ry elongate pednnclq alwap soMary ; leaven oblong to lanceolate, 
almort d e  or narrowed into a short petiole, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W. ~.aolmd&iw. 

Flower-heed rather short-pedancled, d y  by paks or few, a d h r y ,  terminal and in 
the fork of the bra~lchinga ; leavea ovate to OW-lanceolate, elenderly petioled, . . W. wticifolio. 

Outw inwluera-broctr not kmga than t L  inns* o m .  Papptn a m  or of 
2 or 1 WUOUI brintlu. Plower-head# longw m rhorlc* psdunelsd, by 2-5 
or f w ,  atiUary, twmhal, an$ in t L  branoh-fwkingl. 



Btraggling parennial ; leaves ovate or broadly ova~-Isno8olate, ............ IP. k*. .............................. Wt, coarse annual ; laves lasceolete, F. -'-. 
1. W. CALENDUL~CEA, Less. Syn. 222, non Rich. ; DC. Prod. V. 

539 ; Wight Iwn. t. 1107 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 182 and F1. Austr. IV. 537 ; 
Clark. Comp. Iqd. 136. (Verbkna calendulacea, L. sp. pL 1272 ; Roxb. FL 
Ind. 111. 440). 

HAB. Frequent in the tidal forests and along river-banks as high up 
as the tidal waves, all along the coast from Chittagong and Brracan down 
to Tenwserim.--Fl. RS. 

2. W. UBTICIPOLIA, DC. in Wight Contr. 18 rrnd Prod. V. 539; 
Wight Icon. ti. 1106. Bth. FL Austr. IV. 538. (W. bijlora, Clark. Comp. 
Ind. 137. excl. syn. sub. a. ; 7erbm.w b$ora, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 410, 
non L.) 

HAB. Prome hills (Wall.).-F1. Fr. Sept., Oct. 
3. ' W. BIFLOEA, DC. in Wight Contr. 18; Bth. F1. Austr. IV. 639. 

(Perbeeina b z f i a ,  L. sp. pl. 1272, non Roxb. ; Wolloetonia bijlora, DC. 
Prod. V. 546 ; Wight Icon. t. 1108. Bth. F1. Hongk. 183 eacl. SF. ?; 
W. smndm, Clark. Comp. Ind. 136; Psrbeeina smndm, Roxb. FL 
Ind. 111. 401 ; Wollaetonia imulwis, DC. Prod. V. 648; Wol&rt& 
Horsjieldiana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 72). 

Ha. Frequent in the tidal, and more especially in the beach-forests, 
all along the coasts from Chittagong down to Tenasserim and the An& 
mans.-F1. Fr. w . 

Tithonia, Desf. 
+I. T. TAQETIFLOBA, Desf. Ann. Mus. I. a. t. 41 ; DC. Prod. V. 

684( ; Bot. Reg. t. 691. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Attaran (Dr. Brandis), no doubt only an 

escape from cultivation. 
Spilanthee, L. 

Obnel,sctus of Qecieo. 

Proetrate or mending, branched ; flowor-heads solitary in the leafglils or in the forb 
of tho branchee, ............................................... .8. drrvk 

Erect, eimple-etemmed ; flower-heads panicled,. ...................... .IS. p a m i a d a t . .  

1. 8. ACMELLA, L. Syst. Veg. 610; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 410; DC. 
Prod. V. 623 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 188 excl. var. 6. 

Var, a. ACMELU, Clark. 1. c. (8'. calva Wight Icon. t. 1109), 
achenes maMnate, with the borders bristly-rough, usually crowned by 1 
or 2 bristles. 

Var. 8. CALVA, Clark. 1. a. (&. calaa, DC. in Wight Contr. 19; DC. 
Prod. V. 625 ; S. peeudo-acmella, L. syst. veg. 610 ; DC. 1. c.), achenes not 
or scarcely marginate and smooth on the margins ; pappne usually obsolete. 

Var. y. OLEBACEA, Clark. 1. c. (8. o l w e a ,  Jacq. Hort. Vind I L  t. 



185 ; Boxb. F1. Ind. 111.410 ; DO. Prod. V. 5241), all psrts more robust, 
the flower-he& mow than twim the eige and offen eolitay at the en& of 
f he bronchlete. 

HAB. Ver. a aommon in wasfe and mbbbhy places in and around 
villages, on road-ddee, fallow fielde, and tonngyae, along river-banks, etc., 
not only in all leaf-shedding forests but more eo in the cultiwted tracts, 
up to 8000 ft. elevation.-F1. fi. C. end HS. 

2. 8. PAXTC~ATA,  Wall. Cat. 8186; DC. Prod. V. 625. (8. asar~lh 
@or. 8. poniculatcl, Clark. Comp. Ind. 139). 

HAB. Frequent in the mixed foreats, and more so a~ a weed in bun- 
gym, pnzohe ,  and other cultivated and waste lande in and around villages 
from P e p  and Martaban down to Upper Tenasserim.-F1. CS. ; Fr. C. and 
HS. 

In my eyes a very distinct apeciea It is the ein-bee-zat of thp Bur- 
meae, used for poisoning 6ah. 

Peduncltm elongate and almcat aylindrical ; involud bnrcts plain, . . . . . . . . T. pet&. 
Pedunnlea elongate, much m l l e m  at the apex ; involucd brects almost an@ T. srsefo. 

*1. T. PATUU, L. ep. pl. 12419 ; DC. Prod. V. 64t3 ; Sime. Bot. Mag. 
t. 160 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 142. 

HaB. Frequently cultivated not only by the Burmese but a h  by the 
h m ,  and often eeen springing up in recently abandoned toungyae.-F1. 
CS. 

q. T. -A, L. q. PI. 1249 ~ o ~ b .  n ha .  III. 435 ; DC. R O ~ .  

V. 648 ; Clark. a m p .  Ind. 14B. 
HAB, With the preceding, but h frequently wen.--FL C9. 

&rbp. 1. WI-Cky)011thmwm Aaheaea of the ray almodi triquetmru, the inner nerve 
prodlroed at the apex into a tooth. Pappun warcely any. 

Plow~heada largg on long terminel or am& terminel peduncles.; ray yellow, . -0. cownuri~.  
8ubg. 2.' PyretAnnrr Achema oblong, irregularly 8-6- Pappue ecarcely 

.np. 
Plower-hd numerow, on dendm pedundq in ferminal oorymbs ; np pellow, 

or in g&den wid  nriooaly (purple to white and coloOrea, . . . -0. Idiom,. 

*I. CH. COBOIVABXVM, L. ep. pl.. f2w ; DU. P d  VL 69 ; &k. 
Comp. Ind. 146. (m. Botbwghii, Deaf. Cat. Hort. Par. ed. 8. 170; Bot. 
Mag. t. 1621 ; DC. Prod. VL 641 ; P y r r t h  Indiinm, Iloxb. FL Ind. IIL 
436; B i e .  Bot. Mag. t. 162). 
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HAB. Much cultivated in native gadem, especially in the drier d k  
triats, ea Prome ; also Ava.-F1. &5. 

+2. CH. INDICUM,.L. sp. pi. 1253 ; R O X ~ .  m. ma. III. 936; BO~. 
Reg. t 1287 and 1502 (A. plen.) ; Bot. Mag. t. 2556 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 
147. ( P y r e t h m  I n d i m ,  CM. Doct. XLIV. 149, non. Roxb. ; DC. Rod. 
VI. 62 ; Chyranth. triprtitum, Sweet F1. GCard. t. 193 ; Ch. Chime, Soh 
in Trans. Hort. Soo. Lond. IV. 330. t. 14 ; Pyrethrum Sineme, DC. Prod. 
VI. 62 ; Bot. Mag. t. 827 and 2042 ; Bot. Reg. t. 4. 445 and 616). 

HAB. Ava, Taongdong (Wall.), probably cultivated. . 

&t. 1. DTPCIHICUIW. Flower-heads hehgamom, the ray-florets in a aingle row and 1 
female, the disk-florets biwrnal but sterile by abortion of the owriea. 

More ortees ghbroue, the lower leave6 simple, obomte-oblong, toothed at the apex, 
..A. ~~ 

Go&. 2. Ahtanurn. Flower-hecrds heterogamow, the nrydloreta female, the diel-flmb 
hermaphriniite : all fertile. 

Leavea once or twice bipinnatifld, the eegmenta rather broad and elongats, more or l e ~ .  
g r e w  or ~ilky-villoee beneeth ; flower-had in large paniclee, . . . . . .A. d g d  

Leaves twice or thrice bipinnatifld, glabroue, the eegrnenta almoet flliform, acute; 
f lower-hd rather large, in loom panicleu, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .A. eanYoIia 

1. A. P a z m o n a ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. &0; DC. Prod. PI. 100; 
Clark. Comp. Ind. 159. (A. glabrata, Wall. Cat. 418 ; DC. Prod. VL 100; 
Wight Icon. t. 1111). 

HAB. Martaban, on the Nattoung hill (Rev. F. Mason) ; Am hilb 
eaet of Bhamo. 

2. A. v a a a z r s ,  L. sp. pl. 1188 ; Engl. Bot. t. 978 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 
111.920; F1. Dan. t. VII. t. 1176 ; H a p e  Arm. b w .  11. 12 ; DC. Prod. 
VI. 112 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 161. (A. Zeptostachya, DC. Prod. VI. 113). 

Var. a. WLQAEIS, Clark. Comp. Ind. 161, leaves beneath white-tomen- 
fose, the segments usually sharply serrate and laciniate ; young flower- 
heads often woolly-villous. 

Var. 8. INDICA, Clark. Comp. 162 (A. Indioa, Wdd. ep. pl. III.1W ; 
DC. Prod. VI. 114 ; Wight Icon. t. 1112 ; A. d u b b ,  Wd. Cat. 8801 ; 
DC. 1. c. 110), leaves usually green or greyish and little pubeecent ; flower- 
heads lax and remote, adult nearly glabrous, often on short capillary 
peduncles. 

HAB. Var. a. Kmnee hilla (O'Riiey, Rev. F. Maeon) ; Ava, Khakyen 
hills (J. Anderson) ; var. /3. Ava, Khakyen  hill^, Taongdong, etc.-F1. 
Febr.--March. 

8. & C~BVIPOLXA, h x b .  F1. Ind. 111. 4122, err. typ. carnifolh; DC. 
Prod. VI. 119 ; Clark, Comp. Ind. 162. 



E b .  Rome, banka of the Inawaddi near Meaday (R. Scott).-Fl. 
Apr. 

ootula, L. 
1. C. m m x o m ~ a ,  L. ap. pl. 1256 ; Do. Prod. VI. 78 ; Bth. FL 

Hongk. 185 ; Clark. Comp. 149. (Pleiogym anthemoideo, C. Koch in Bot. 
Ztg. 1843. col. 80 ; PIewgyne cwdioepemur, Edg. in Linn. h. XX. 71). 

Var. a emurriA, achenea winged. 
Var. 8. H E ~ B P X ~ E E I C A ,  (MbchEk hemiopWa,  DC. in Delese. Icon. 

Select. IV. t. 50 ; and Prod. VI. 1.M ; Artemisis hemispherice, Roxb. FL 
Ind. 111. 422 ; Cotrltr hemtipherioa, W d .  Cat. 8236 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 
150), achenes not winged. 

Hu. Var. a Avg Im,waddi v d e y  near Sway-koo ; end Khakyen 
hills east of Bhamo (J. Andereon) ; var. P. rather raw on the benks of the 
Irawaddi in Pegu ; Ave, Bhamo (J. Anderson).-F1. Fr. Jan.--March. 

Myriogyne, Lass. 
1. M. M ~ T A ,  Less. in Linn. VI. 219 ; DO. Prod. VI. 189 ; Bth. FL 

Hongk. and F1. Auetr. IV. 658 excl. syn. Lour. (Cbtwla mi%*, Forat. 
Prod. 801 ; h t + e &  minuta, Bth. ap. Clark. Comp. Ind. 151 ; drtemioia 
rtmnutatorka, Roxb. F1. I n d  111. 423 ; Dich~oaepkla fiagohpnidii, Wight 
Icon. t. 1610; M. Cbnninghmii, DC. Prod. VI. 189 ; F. Muell. PI. Vict. 
t. 41 ; Cmtipe& Cbnninghamii, A. Braun and Aschers. Ind. Hort. BeroL 
1567. 6 ; Oent+e& wbicularie, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 89, non Lour. ; Sphm- 
r o m p h e a  Rweliana, DC. in Deless. Icon. sel. IV. t. 49 ; DC. Prod. VI. 
140 ; Chtipeda minima, A. Braun. and Aschera. in Ind. Hort. BeroL 1867. 
6. ; Cotula, sp., GrifE. Not. Dicot. 237 P). 

HaB. Frequent in fields, fallow or under cultivation, in wastes end 
rubbishy places, river-banks, &c., all over Burma, from Chittagong and Avs ' 

down to  Tenasserim ; Andamans, now frequent on rice-fields (originally in- 
troduced).-F1. Jan.-March ; Fr. HS. 

Centipede, Lour. 
1. C. OEBICULarrIB, Lour. F1. Cooh. 11. GO2 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 151. 

( g h m o m r p h a  ? Centipsdo, DC. Prod. VI. 140). 
Hu. Adjoining provinces of Siam, in dried up marshes near Bad- 

booree (Teyamann).-FL HS. 

Inula,  L. 
Cmpeetuo of Speeisu. 

x Stem not wingod. Villous or villous-pubescent undershrubs. 
Brcrcb of the involucre narrow-linear. Flower-heads corymbose paniclcd. . . I. enppa. 

x x Gtems leafy-winged from the decumnt d e  leavw. Denrrely 
woolly villoue tall ~a~luak,. 



Plower-hado thiok, woolly, and dk kgq omplme, the outer inmhDP6brda 
leafy linear-oblong, .......................................... I. p&mak 

1. I. CAPPA, DC. Prod. V. 469; Bth. FL Hongk. 180; Clark 
Comp. Ind. EM. ( L p r d - * a ,  DC. L 0.489 ; I. s r i o p h a ,  DC. L c. 
470 ; I. ralmocZota, [Jchulte. Bip. in ZolL Cat. 122 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bot. 
111. 62 ; Duhlds Uhinmwir, DC. Rod. V. 866 ; I. o b l q a ,  DC. Prod. 
v. 489). 

HAE. Common in the drier hill-, more especially the pine-foresta of 
Martaban and Upper Tenaeeerim, up to 4000-6000 ft. elevetion, descending 
into the eng- and hill-eng-forests, whew it is not d r e q u e n t ;  dso Am 
hille.-I?l. Febr., March ; fi. April, May. 

2. I. POLYGOXATA, DC. Prod. V. 436 ; Clark. Comp. 119. 
HAB. Common in the eng- and hill-eng-fore& all over Prome, Pegq 

md Martaban, up to 2000 ft. elevation, moat probably eleo in Am-FL 
08. ; Fr. HS. 

N. B. I. Oeulw-Ubirti, Clark. Comp. Ind. 120, han nothing b do 
d t h  the Linnean plant, and ia I. obturifolia, Kerner Nov. ep. pL IL 18. 

Viooa, C b ,  
C b ~ ~ t u s  Qf &eci68. 

Slmdw, more or 1- mughiah ; leavw abort ; flow~headn only 2-24 Lin, .croq . . v. 1- 
Mom rob&, more .gkbment ; leaves elongate-linear ; f l o ~ ~  H in. in dh- .................................................. metar, 7. a p p l d h h k  

L V. INDICA, DC. Prod. V. 474; Wight Icon. t. 1148; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 127. ( h u b  Indim, L. sp, pl. 1287 ; J? wwrita, DC. 1. c. ; V. 
rPwicrclota, DC. 1. c. ; Dolvmicwn cwZcamtum, Boxb. FL Ind. 111.434). 

HAB. Frequent in the eng and dry fcueate of the Prome D b t h t -  
F1. Jan.-March ; Fr. Maxch, April. 

2. V. A P P ~ I C U L A T A ,  DC. Prod. V. 474; Clark. Comp. Ind. 127. 
HAB. Av4 apparently not uhequent  dong the hwaddi -B l .  

Decb., Jan. 
Pnlloaria, G m r h  

1. P. orancxacm, Clark. Comp. Ind. 180, excL syn., m n  Bth. 
HAB. Tenasserim (or Andamam 9 )  (Eelfer 8176). 
Evidently no Pulicasia, and oertsinly not identical with the Pemh 

plant. It looks more like Plwliso, but the pepplre ie Merent. Tba 
material a t  disposal is defective. 

Ooeealia, h b .  
1. C. -re, Roxb. Corom. PL I. t. 98 and FL Ind. 447 ; Bot. 

Rep. t. 431 ; DC. Prod. V. 4182 ; Wight Icoa t. 1102 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 
116; (Xysro  orimatalir, Don Prod. Nep. 180). 
HAB. Chittagong. 



Efiow2adge of the B m a e  Irlwo. 

An8phali8, DO. 

Leavea adnate but not decurrant at the base, 1-nerved ; flower-heads pedmcled, 8 - 4  
lin. in diameter, corymboee ; an adnab-hate  herb, ................ A. Boybana. 

Leaven more or less d e c m n t  at the beee, 1-nerved ; flower-heade half the Pise, eeaaile . and c luthd,  in owgmbe ; dennely white adnate-woolly atout herb,. ..A. rrdnota. 

1. A. I~YWA, DC. Prod. VI. 272 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 104. 
U. Here and there in the hill-toungyas of Martaban east of Toun- 

ghoo, a t  about 4-M)00 f t  elevation ; aleo Ave hills.-F1. March. 
' 

2. A. ADXATA, DC. Prod. VI. 274; Clark. Comp. Ind. 108. 
HaB. Frequent in the drier hill-, especially the pine-foreste, and on 

the hill-peetnres of the higher ridges of Martaban, from 6a00--7100 ft. ele- 
vation-F1. Nov.-Febr. ; &. Febr.-March. 

m o c w * - M  ooqmha, or the cotyndr oontrtrdsd and ahnod WJik 
x Leavea linear, with a rounded base half-stern-claeping. 

Tdl annual ; dower-heade lady corymboeg the i n v o l u d  bracta yellow or brown, . . ff. Aypolsucunr. 
x x Lesvea more or Itmu spatnlate-linear to c&eateobovate. 

Bilky-villoas herb much branched from the bsse ; d o w e r - h d  dmely  clwtered and 
f o d g  leaflea more or 1- lax corymbs, the involucre-bracte bright yellow or 
Breyish pale yellow, ........................................ ff. luteo-&rn. 

Simple or almost simple tender herb, thinly viscid-pilm ; leaves obovatecuneate, 
a l m d  half-amplaxicaul, thinly herbaceone ; dower-heads in d e w  terminal almost 
heed-like corymbe, the involncral braata almoet membranoue, oftan more or leao 
&el-blue colomed, ............................................ Q. &ccidm. 

Phw-hea& eluriwsd or rarcty mlitary in the azik of the b o w  a d  w U y  
gradwUy pauiw into o hfv termid rpcrpcks w he&. 

Erect or e p r w h g  from the baee, more or lervl sillg-pilw ; leavea elongate o b m h  
cuneate ; f lower -hd  only about a line long, lesfy epicate, ........ ff. IndMun,. 

An preced@, but flower-heada about 2 lin. long, the involucre-bracta h e r ,  
.. If. prpcrarm 

Pro&& and epresding, the branohinge only e4ht ly leaved at the lower parta, mom 
m upwards, the upper lea- forming s tdate  involucree to the dennely mwded 
le€& hesdq .............................................. ff. twbputdy~c 

1. Gt. w ~ o ~ w m ,  DC. in Wight Conk. 21 and Prod. VI. 222 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 1114 ; Bth. Fl. Hongk. 187 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 114. (Q. 
uortfertum, Bth. in. Lond. Journ. Bot. I. 488). 

Hut. Frequent in the drier hill-, especially the pine-forests, and 
freely epringing up as well in the clearings as on the hill-pastures, of 
Martaben, a t  4000 fo 6000 ft. elevation ; also Ava-U.-Fl. Fr. a c h .  

2. (3. LUTEO-a~auut, L. sp. pl. 1198; Engl. Bot. t. 1002; F1. Dan. 
t. 1768, DC. Rod. VI. 280; Clark. Comp. Ind. 114. (G. paZZidum, Lamk. 



Dict. 11. 760; DC. Prod. VL. 280 ; 0. omfururn, DC. Prod. VI. 222 ; (3. 

multicqa, Wall. Cat. 8949 ; DC. Prod. VI. 2 s  ; Bth. FL Hongk. 188 ; 
G. ramigemm, DC. Prod. VI. 224 ; (f. o r k t m e ,  Roxb. Fl. Ind. III. 425; 
0. J a u m ~ ,  DC. Prod. VI. 222; 0. Ihinunrdtianwn, Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. I1 91). 

HAB. Common in cultivated lande, dong river-bonkn, in deaerted 
toungyaa and open wade places, in all led-shedding forests, all over Burma 
and adjacent islands, up to 4QOO ft. elevation.-FL Fr. Febr.-May. 

8. C). FLACCIDUX, Kurz MS. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 115. 
HAB. Here and there in light bamboo-jungles (of Bamb. d k a -  

ma) in the alluvial lanb between the Irrawaddi and Lhein rivers in Pegu. 
-F1. Jan. 

4. GI. IKDICUM, L. sp. pL 1200 ; DC. Prod. VI. 281 ; Bth. Fl. Austr. 
IV. 655; Clark. Comp. Ind. 114. (0. stricturn, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 424; 
Q. muttieaute, b x b .  3'1. Ind. 111. 425 ; (f. NilMcurn, Raddi in Spreng. 
Syst. veg. 111. 480 ; DC. Prod. VI. 281). 

- HAB. Common on fallow fields, along river-banks and mads, in w w h  
places near and around villages, etc. of all the cultivated plains, but also in 
open somewhat moist or temporarily inundsted grounds in all the leaf- 
shedding, especially the mixed forests, all over Burms, down to Tenrseerh 
-F1. Fr. Jan.-May. 

5. 8. CBIBPATULW, Del. F1. Beg. 128 t. 44. f. 8 ; DC. Prod. VI. 231 ; 
.Clark. Comp. Ind. 115. (U. dqramm, h x b .  F1. Ind. 111.425 ; RIugo 
prostrata, DC. Prod. VI. 249). 

Ha. Not unfrequent in temporarily inundated places, in fallow rice 
fields and dong river-banks of the alluvium of Pegu and Prome.-FL CS. 

Athroisms, DO. 
1. A. L A C ~ A T U X ,  DC. Prod. V. 869 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 98. (A. 

vkcidum, Zoll. and Mor. Cat. 122 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 85). 
HAB. Frequent in dried up river-beds and other t e m p o d y  inun- 

dated places and on the banks of the larger rivers, ee Siting, Irrawadi, Lhein, 
etc., of Pegu, Prome, and Martsban ; aleo Tsneeserim (Helf. 8127).-FL 
Fr. Jan.-May. 

Pteroaaulon, Ell. 
1. P. BILIABDEBI, F. Muell. Descript. Not. Pap- P1. 111. 43. 

(d fonsntak  yicattn, Labill. Sert. Nov. Caled. 48. t. 48; DC. Prod. V. 
455 ; P. y2hdmutochyum, Clark. Comp. Ind. 09). 

HAB. Frequent in fallow field4 in neglected culture-land, Jnag rirer- 
banks, all over Prome ; Ava, dong the h w a d d i ,  and on Taongdong.-FL 
Fr. Jan.-March. 



Bphmranthne, L. 
Oonspectud of Specim. 

&by. 1. PoZyarphah, Forek. Outer bmcb of the f l o w e r - h d  longer than the 
Bower-hda themeelvee, d o u n  and long-awned. 
Glabrous, the branch- only slightly winged; headn mom oval, aede,  the empty bracb 

glabr0~8, .....................~............................ 8. amzrantoih. 
Glandalar-pnberuloun, the branches leafy- and mte-winged  ; h d  ehortly peduncled, 

the empty bracts appreseed briotly and ciliate, ..................... .a. Pquetirir. 
8ubg. 2. Eu-Sphccraccthw. Bmte rhortar than the flower-heade rad elm& en- 

M y  hidden by them. Branches leafy-winged. 
Pubescent or hirsute ; h& globose )-# in. thick, the involucre-bnrcta tapering into a 

sabnlate ciliate point, ............................................ 8. hirtw. 
(flabmue. ; heada haLf the 8b3  the involucm-bracta d o a q  offen jagged at the en& . . 8. Indimu. 

1. S. P E Q ~ B I B ,  Clark. Comp. Ind. 97. 
HAB. Frequent on fallow fields and in waste lands of Prome ; pro- 

bably also Ava.-F1. March. 
I hare not seen the Ava specimens of Spb amorantoidea referred to 

by DeCandolle, but suspect they belong to the above species. 
2. 8. HIBTUB, Willd. sp. pl. 111. 2395 ; Wight Icon. t. 1094 ; Clark. 

a m p .  Ind. 97. (9. mollie, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 546 ; DC. Prod. V. 869). 
HAB. Common in fal1o.w fields, in cultivated or deserted toungyss, 

along river-banks and similar places, all over Burma, from Chittagong down 
to Tenasserim.-Fl. November to April ; Fr.  April, May. 

3. S. INDICUB, L. FL Zeyl. 812 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 446. (9. micro- 
cripbzw, W i .  sp. pL 111.2395; DC. Prod. V. 869; Bth. F1. Auetr. IV. 
822 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 97). 
b. Prome district ; Upper Tenamrim, Mou1mein.-Fl. 8ept.- 

Apr. ; Fr. C. and HS. 

Epsltes, Casa 

1. E. DTVAEICATA, Case. Bull. phiiom. 1818.189 ; DC. Prod. V. 461 ; 
Clark. Comp. Ind. 96. (Ethulh divaricata, L. Mant. 110; Burm. F1. Ind. 
176. t. 58. f. 1 ; (E. linearifoZia, DC. 1. c. ; E. ppygmaea, DC. 1. c.). 

HAE. Prome hill8 (Wall ).-F1. Sept., Octob. 

Blamea, DO. 

Quline kacu not &current dn t& braneb#, Floret8 topala p lh,  
f*wrpt in the white or blne-j4010wJ B. Wightians). ( A p h ,  DO.) 
x Florer-heads on long pednnclw 'arising 8ingly from the axile of the 

h v e q  or d y  app- compound from the reduction of tho 
l eeva  



B b b b y  a n n d  ; leavw amall, owoile with broad b w  and dm& h a l f h a ;  
involume-bructa narrowed into 5liform taila ; peduncles dm& glahua,  

. . 8. .npbs*u 
Low pep.ennial, branched and ascending ffom the base, thinly pahacent; pedrmela 

spreadingly pubescent ; mvolncre-bracta very acute ; leaves rather kge, d 
with a rounded bane, .......................................... B. biydidr 

x x Fioaer-heaQ in paniclea, recemer, or r d y  d d y  pickd kbo 
shorter or Iongar s p n a  

+ Berrahnw or teeth of the leaves spmy indurated at their tips 
8predhg p m d a l ,  bmched &mi the bsse and procumbent, -1y pilose ; lerm 

amall, the oenuturw few and coarse; flower-heada few, forming irregnkr d e w  
perate panicler, ......................... .... ............... B. osymkmk 

Erect, uimple or bronched annual, more or lw appremed dky-p i lm ; 1-m rather .... large, doubled-spiny-omdate ; flower-heads m regular paniclea, B. 
+ + Berrsturw orteeth of the leavw various, but never qiup 

indutated. 
t Herbe, or bi- simple or branched from the bane, a d  

more or leee villous, puhmnt ,  or Wd-puberuloaq d y  
almoet glabrous. 
0 Flower-heeds irregaLarly d @ m d  and more or lmm p 

dancled, forming panicles or rarely the panicle cop 
h t e d .  
A lteL?eptWle glabroru 

$ Flmb blue to violet, rarely bid white. 
Tall herb, reduced and emall, more or lew viscid-pubescant ; leaves h p l e  and petioled ; 

f lower-hd only 2 lin. long, on shorter or longer Worm ped- forming lu 
panicle+ .................................................... B. WigAtinr 

$ $ Floreb all yellow. Flow-heads in kr p u L  
clea Pedunclw nlender, althowh mmehm 
very abort. llnnryrk rarely becoming bi- 

Em& branched fmm the base, more or lees silky-villous, but not vied4 the adhm 
lea- simple and d e  or nearly so ; f lower -hd~ 8-8) lin. long, in panidm .......................... sometimw pretty oontracted but elongate,. .B. I.arr 

Ereot, branchy, thinly bid-pube#*mt, the cauline leaves uimple and petioled; flower- 
he& about 4 lin. long, on long nlender glandular pedunolee, forming lu pnaicla, . . B. g- 

Erect, branchy, thinly pubernlous, the canline leavea (except m starved states) amort 
runcinate and petioled ; flower-heads about 8 lin. long with the involud-ha& 
green and glabrouq on spreading etiff capillary glabrom or glandular peduncla, 
in lax paniclee, .................................................. B. 

Erect, simple or branched, alm& glabmae or m d l y  more or lea himute, the caulinn 
leaven (eepeoially the lower onee) more or lam ranchate ; flower-heada neuly 4 
lin. long, with the involucral-bracb and the long dender pedunclar pu-4 
in lax panicle+ .......... ;. .................................. B. kchuwfdi.. 

A A Raceptecle hairy. Pedrmcles a l d e r .  
Branched or dmple annual, ahortly or rarely glandular-pubescent, the cauline lam 

d y  rnncinata ; flower-he& a b u t  8) lin. long, longer or Ihorter peduncle4 
forming lax leatlw pssider, ..,....,..................,,,.,..... B. &chi&. 



0 0 F l o w e r - h d  cl- in the axile of the upper 
leavw and p u h g  more or lea gradually into a wn- 
tracted spike-like panicle, or crowded in a d m  termi- 
nal spike, or the sessile c l m h  rsmots and in simple 
or panicled slander spikw. 
A Beceptacle hairy. Flower-headr d e ,  clubred, 

or rarely aoLiw nimple or panicled spikee. 
Erect, uimple or branched annual, dightly or rarely densely pnbeeoent or pilone, the 

maline leavee aarrow and h p l e  ; flower-heada about 3 3 long, oftan pilone or 
almost woolly,. ................................................. B. Bhrlorp. 

A A Receptacle glabrone. Fluwer-head8 more or l ea  
peduncled to almoet d e ,  eluntered in the leaf. 
cuile and forming leafy ,or letaha contracted 
spike-like paniclea oz spikes ( d y  the panicle 
developed). 

k t  dender annual, long silky-piloae, the leaves all cuneate-oblong to linear ; flower- 
heads silky-pilone, nearly 4 lin. long, on longer or shorter slender pedunclw or 
almost d e ,  c las ted  in the upper leaf-axile and passing into a leafy spike-like 
ooptaucted panicle, ................................... : .......... B. bavbata 

Erect robust annual, villom to d k y  pubeaoent, the bwa stem-leavea more or leas 
8patulateoblong or linear; flower-heada +d in. long, on Ihort, thick, woolly. 
tomentom pedunch or almost d e ,  forming denee spikes or spike-like (rarely 
lax) paniclea often acoompanied by clusters of flower-heads in the upper leaf-arilq . . 8. htkrmYolici. 

t t Erecf or wandent ahrube or under-ahrube, or tall shrub- 
like bienniab. 

0 Erect. 
A Pedanclw thick end &or$ d d y  tomentow. 

h v w  more or leen v i l l o ~  or tomentow, errpeoially 
beneath. Receptacle more or l ea  hairy. 

Iseves pubeecent, enpecidy beneath, decurrent and entire at the base ; Bower-heade 4 
lin. long, the i n v o l u d  bracts narrow, almwt glabroua ; pappua mfwcent ; tecop- 
tacle ahorfly pilow,. ........................................ .B. momophyUa. 

AB preoeding, but flower-heada larger, the involucral braab d d y  pubwcmt, pappu 
white,.... ...................................................... B . p o m a ,  

Lerrvea d k y  to silvery v i l l o ~  beneath, with one or two paire of d dieeevered 
p h  on the petiole ; flower-heads 4 lin, long, the involucral-bracts densely pubes- 
cent; p p p ~  rufwcmt ; d p t a c l e  almost glabrous, .............. B. balramifer(~. 

A A Pedunclee long m d  slender, pubernlous to glan- 
dular-pubescent. Leavw narrow, 

G h r d ~ p u b e u x n t ,  wpdally the leavw beneath, the capline l e a ~ w  all s d b ,  membra- ............ noun ; flower-heada 4-6 lin. long ; receptacle glabmnq B. armnotiua. 
h o s t  glabroq or the thick almoet CO*M leaver beneath ahartly hirsute, the 

lower canline leaves long-petioled ; flower-heada 4-6 3 long ; receptaole den~ely. 
uilky pilom tp glabrous, ........................................ B. ummIifolia. 

0 0 Scandent ahrub. Leaves alrnoat wriaoeory aimple. 
Ahout glabrou ; flower-hedo 6 lin. long, in d axillay oorymba tnrnrforming into ........ terminal p a h t  panicles ; reoeptaole villoua ; pappas white, B. *i+a 

Cbulirw kacu dmwd a d  forming entire w int6rrmp&&krorrak wing& 
24 



~ u w - ~  long pdurceled. PIwck prpb or nm-ootmrrcd (Cauloptena, 
DO.) 

x Lesfg caaline winp cat or varionaly interrupted. 
h v e a  pinnSMd-auricled at the bese, ................................. .8. elpilo. 

Leavea entire at the baee, .......................................... B. ptmdonta. 
x x. Lesfy muline wings all entire and continuous.. ......... B. alcrr 

1. B. AMPLECTENS, DC. in Wight Contr. Ind. Bot. 13 and Rod. V. 
433; Clark. Comp. Ind. 71. (B. nrmaria, DC. Prod. V. 933? ; B. tmlkr, 
DC. 1. c. ; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 4Q; Conyzo ampZexieaulk, Larnk. Dict 
XI. 85 ; Erigeron oblipuwn, L. Mant. 572 ?). 

HAD. In rubbishy places near Chittagong ; Andamanq introduced.- 
F1. Fr. March, April. 

2. B. BIFOLUTA, DC. Prod. V. 434 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 72. (Cbnyw 
bifoliolata, Willd. sp. pl. 111. 1920 ; Roxb. 3'1. Ind. 111. 430 ; B. anogolli- 
difolia, DC. Prod. V. 433 ; Bl. oligocephala, DC. Prod. V. 434 ; Cbnyra 
oligocephala, Miq. F1. Ind. Bot. 11. 41 ? ; Conyza humifwa, Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. 11. 41). 

HAB. Chittagong, in pastures and along r o d  ; P e p  (Belanger).- 
F1. Febr., March ; FT. April. 

3. B. OXYODOXTA, DC. in Wight Contr. 16 and Prod V. 444 ; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 85. (Cbnyzo epinidenu, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 44 eercl. p. ?) 

HAB. Not unfrequent in dry sandy pasture-land, in waste places 
around and in villages, also river-banks of the Sittang and Irrawaddi delta 
of Pegu.-F1. Fr. April-June. 

4. B. BPINELLOSA, DC. Prod. V. 433 ? ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 841. 
HAB. Prome (Wall.). 
De Candolle's B. spinellosa seems to be a spiny-toothed form of the 

dvery silk-hairy form of B. hieracifolia; Clarke's is near B. lacem ( 6 t h  
alender peduncles), or near B. barbata ? 

6. B. WIQXTIANA, DC. in Wight Contr. 14 and Prod. V. 435; 
Clark. Comp. Ind. 74. (B. pa,al.uifolia, DC. Prod. V. 437 ? ; B. trichophoro, 
DC. 1. c. 436 tests Clark. ; B. hymenophylla, DC. Prod. V. 440; B. lobma 

p. hymenophylla, Clark. Comp. Ind. 77). 
HAB. Common in all mixed forests, especially along chounga, freely 

springing up in agrarian and waste lands, all over Burma, from Chittagong 
and Ava down to Tenasserim ; also Andamans, here introduced and now 
epreading.-Fl. Fr. DS. 

The colour of the florets and the much smaller size of the flower-herds 
combined with a viacid pubescence ought to remove all difficulties in distin- 
guishing this species from B. lacera, with which Bentham and Thwaites am 
incliaed to combine i t  B. hymenophylla has pale blue or whita floretsand ie 
certainly nothing but a alender shade-form which I found in all transitional 
hates i n . c o m p y  with B. Wightbaa (not B. Zwm, M Clarke etatee). 



6. B. LAC-, DC. Prod. V. 486; Clark. Comp. Ind. 79 quoad VIU. 

a. (Conyza lacem, Hoxb. F1. Ind. 111. 428). 
&. bracan, waste places near Akyab ; no doubt to be found all 

over Burma and only overlooked. 
7. B. GLANDULO~A, DC. Prod. V. 438; Bth. F1. Hongk. 177. (B. 

lacera, p. H y m a n a  and -y. glanduloea, Clark. Comp. Ind. 78 ; B. Hyneaw,  
DC. Prod. V. 441 ; B. cernwr, DC. Prod. V. 436, teute Clarke). 

HAB. Chittagong. 
8. B. DIFFU~A, (Cmyza d&@uuo, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 429; B. v i r m ,  

DC. in Wight Contr. 14 and Prod. V. 439 ; Clark. Comp ; Ind. 79 ; B. l a p  
ranoideu, DC. Prod. V. 440). 

&. Frequent in the leaf-shedding forests, especially the mixed ones, 
all over Burma, from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenaseerim and the 
Andamans.-F1. Fr. C. and HS. 

9. B. LacTuccEFoLra, DC. Prod. V. 435 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 76. (B. 
lacera var. r. wbmpitata, Clark. Comp. Ind. 77. excl. syn. DC.). 

Var. p. suserxcpLEx (B. eukitnplex, DC. Prod. V. 4141 ; Clark. Comp. 
Ind. 80 ; B. pazccifolia, DC. Prod. V. 440 ; d. ~zmefolia, DC. Prod. V. 
Ml, taste Clarke), more glabrous and almost simplc, the leaves obovate- 
cuneate and not lobed, but often passing into the runcinate form. 

Var. y. Y I B C O ~ ~ L A ,  Clark. Comp. Ind. '80 sub B. v+mte, ercl. syn. DC., 
densely and shortly glandular-pubescent, the leaves srnd and rather rigidly 
runcinate. 

Var. 6. ~ D I P E S ,  more hirsute instead of pubnscent ; panicles more 
squarroee ; stem usually naked and destitute of leaves to ta ft. from the 
ground. 

HAD. Frequent in wsete and cultivated lands, along river-banks, on 
walls, in and around villages, eta., all over Pegu and Martaban, and no doubt 
generally over Burmah ; var. P. with the normal form and only a reduced 
state of it ; var. y. common in waste Lande, on old pagodas and walls, etc. 
all over Pegu and Martaban down to Upper Tenasserim ; var. 6. frequent 
in the upper mixed forests of the Pegu Yomah, but rare in those and in 
the eng-forests of Martaban east of Tounghoo.-F1. Fr. C. and HS. 

Mr. Clarke refers var. 6. to his B. fasciculata, but the long peduncled 
flower-heads and indeed the whole inflorescence are entirely different. 

10. B. LACINIATA, DC. Prod. V. 436. (Conyzo Lcinzizta, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. 111. 427 ; B. mn'nata,  DC. Prod. V. 438 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 78 ; 
B. eoncha~olia, DC. Prod. V. 438 ; B. cineraucem, DC. 1. c., teute Clarke). 

HAB. Prome, M d y  (R. Scott).-Fr. April. 
11. B. FIsTULOSA, (Cbnyza jktzcloea, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 429 ; B. 

ficiculata, DC. Prod. V. 442 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 81). 
Vm. a. FABCICULATA, Clark. Comp. Ind. 82 (B. faecicuhta, DC. 1. C. ; 



3. &tslOw, Roxb. 1. c.), spikes more or leee panicled; receptacle tawny 
velvety, the velvet sometimes intermixed with a few white eoft haira 

VM. p. EAOEMOBA, Clark. 1. 0. (B. ~ H I ~ O M ,  DC. Prod. v. W), e p h  
almost simple or little branched ; receptacles yellowish velvety. 

VW. 7. GmXEBATA, C h k .  1. C. (B. g l 0 ~ a & 3 ,  DC. Prod. V. +63 
Oonyaa Brwmeama. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. W ) ,  spikes more or lesa panicled; 
receptacles velvety, the velvet intermixed with copious soft white hsira 

Var. 8. XOLOBEBICEA, Clark. 1. c. (B.  holoeeriuar, DC. Prod. V. a), 
more simple, thinly silky pilose, the spikes d y  simple, rarely with a 
few additional baeal ones, long-silky-pilose ; rmptaole shortly white piloea 

HAB. Var. a. p. and y. equally common in dl deciduous forests, 
pecially the drier ones, on ruined pagodas and walls, in rubbishy pI.cee, 
along river-banks, etc. ; and as a troubleeome weed in deserted toungp, 
especially in those of the hills, all over Burma, from Chittagong and AYS down 
to Tenasserim, up to 4,000 ft. elevation ; var. 8. M a laterite form pretty 
frequent in the eng-and hiU-eng foreate of Martaben and Tenasserim, but 
rather ram in the upper dry foreate of the Prome Yomah, up to 8,000 
ft. elevation.-Fl. Fr. 0. and HS. 

The above d e t i e s  are, with the exception of 8, M y  worth keeping 
up. Bentham (El. Hongk. and FL Austr. IV. 526) refera B. Llortn'aw 
DC. to hie B. hie~.aaifolia, but 'a scrap of W&oh9s anthentic specimenr 
hews small eeesila heeds, indeed repweenta the upper part of the form aar- 
rectly referred by Mr. Clarke to the above species. A Hongkong specimen 
named B. hooumicaa by Dr. Hance-I suppose on Bentham's authority- 
eeem to belong either to the eilvery-silky form of B. laeera or to B. 
hkaqYolia (the flower-heads are foo young). 

12. B. BABBATA, DC. Prod. V. 41341 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 78. 
Var. a. a m m A ,  leaves broader or narrower ; flower-heads on 

slender or short peduncles in a d i h  wually long-pilom panicle, or tbe 
.@ole reduced and raceme-like but laxly contracted. 

Var. a. srmcass, leaves mow elongate-cuneate to almost linerrr, a p  
pressed silvery pubescent like in B. lacsra; flower-heade larger, aLmoet 
sessile or thickly pedunded, clustered in the exila of the l a v a  and p 
d d y  +sing into terminal dense spikes. 

EIaB. Var. o. Upper Tenamrim, Moulmein (Falconer) ; var. 8. in 
the upper mixed forests, rare dong the Zamayee choung in the P e p  Yo+ 
but more frequent in those along the Toukyeghat river in MPrt.hn 
east of Tmghoo.-Fl. Febr., March ; Fr. March, April. 

18. B. EIEBAOIFOLIA, MI. Prod. V. 442 ; Wight Icon. t. 1099 ; 
Clark. Comp. Ind. 82. 

Var. a. TYPICA, Clarke 1. c. 88 (incl. his var. 6. Hornittoroii (B. Hbrit 
tmii, DO. Prod. V. &9), little or wt branched except from the b; 



Zwwledgs of the Bwmm PZoto. 

fower-heads clustered, forming denee terminal epikee. Radical leaves 
chiefly developed. 

Var. 8. EVOLUTIOB, Clark. L c. 83, panicles more or lese branched, 
hrrger or d e r  ; radical leaves none or marceecent. 

HAE. Var. a. Tenaeserim, Mergui (Wall.), a d e r  form; var. 8. 
Ava hills. 

A species apparently very variable ae to inflorescence and habit, the 
panicled form approaching B. &ita and B. $exwoo (if them be really 
dietinct £mm one another), while the eubscapiferoaa f o r m  look somewhat 
like Qhplliwn. B. lacem, var. e. oubqitata,  Clark. (B. subcapitato, 
DC. Prod. V. 489), ie in my eyes the same ae Clarke's var. 7. Nilagirica of 
t h i ~  species. 

.la. B. MACEOP~LIA, DC. Prod. V. 416 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 88. 
(hym macropiytla, B1. Bydr. 896 ; B. procum, DC. Prod. V. 41-45 ; Clark. 
Comp. I d  86 ; B. rmioestitq DC. Bod. V. 445). 

Var. p. P B O ~  (B.pocmo, DC. Prod. V. 446; k k .  Comp. Ind. 86 ; 
B. rmnioutitu, DC. L c.), flower-heads larger; involucral bracte deneely 
pubeecent ; pappns white. 

HaB. Var. p. not unfrequent in the pine-forests of the Martaban hills, 
ah 8-4000 ft. elevation, descending into the damp hill-forests and becoming 
more robuet and large-leaved (B. ~ o p h y h l a )  ; also Ava, w e n  hills 
(J. Anderson).-F1. March, April ; -Fr. April. 

16. B. BfisaMrEBA, DC. E'rod. V. 4147; Clark. Comp. Ind. 89, 
(by- bahsamifma, L. ep. pl. 1208 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 427 ; B. d e d  
$om, DC. Prod. V. 446; Clark. Comp. Ind. 88;  B. m&a, DC. Prod. V. 
446 ; B. grandin, DC. Prod. V. 4417 P ; Invla oblongs var. a. DC. Rod. V. 
4 quoad specim. e Taong-dong). 

HAB. Common and freely springing up inand often exclusively cover. 
ing deeerted t o u n g p ,  but also in savannahs, along river-banks, etc., all 
over Burma, from Chittagong and Ava down to Tensseerim, up to 8,000 ft. 
elevation.-F1. Ek. HS. 

16. B. ABOMATICA, DO. Prod. V. 446 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 88. 
HaB. Tenawrim. 
h k e  like a grand&-pubescent from of B. ouritifolia, DC. 
17. B. e ~ a m m ~ r a ,  DC. Prod. V. 4I-47. (Cbnym omniZifoolio, BL 

By&. 897; B. myrioceplb, DC. Prod. V. 4 5 ;  B. rqwwso,  Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 87). 

Var. a. GERUIXA, receptacle more or less d e d y  pilom ; leavee beneath 
and involucnal bracts often more hairy. 

Var. /3. WCEOL~BIA ( h y ~ a  Imeolaria, Roxb. F1. Ind. VII. 432 ; 
8. Zongfolia, DC. Prod. V. 446 ; B. Walliehii, Clark. Comp. Ind. 87, excl. 
syn. plur. ; Coryxonitida, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 66, teats Clarke), reoep 
kcle glabrow, or in fonne sparingly pilose. 



HaB. Both varieties frequent along choungs in the tropical fm 
and also often wen in the hill-toungyw, of Martaban and the An- ; 
Upper Tenaimrim ; Ava, Khakyen hills.-FL Febr., Mmh. 

Nicobar specimens, and indeed Blume's fhyco eetn'lifolio i telf ,  have 
the receptacle glabrous or sparingly silky pilose, and thus invalidLte this 
artificial character. 

18. B. BIPUU, DC. Prod. V. 4M ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 85. (Coyaa 
riparia, B1. Bydr. 899, non Kth). 

HaB. Forests of South Andaman.-F1. March. 
19. B. ALATA, DC. Prod. V. 448 ; Wight Icon. t. 1101 ; Bth. Fl. 

Hongk. 177. (Conyza alata, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 430 ; B. vmnonioidu, DC. 
Prod. V. 447 ; C m y m  nutam, B1. Bydr. 896 ; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 11. 67 ; 
f iggem alatu, Bth. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 91). 

IIaB. In  the drier hill-forest% and in hill toungyag of the Martaten 
hills east of Tounghoo ; I(arenee hills (Revd. Meson). 

20. B. PTEBODONTA., DO. in Wight Contr. 15 and Prod. V. 443; 
Wight Icon. t. 1100. (Aaggeaptmodonta, Bth. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 92). 

IIaB. Frequent in tonngyaa and poonzohs, chiefly of the hilly p&s, 
of Pegu, Martaban, and Upper Tenasserim ; elso not unfrequently seen 
in the drier hill-forests, and mending up to 6000 ft. elevation ; Ava, Kha- 
kyen-hiLb ; Chittagong.-F1. Fr. March, April. 

21. B. A ~ I T A ,  DC. Prod. V. 449. (Conyta awita, Roxb. F1. Ind. IIL 
rk28 ; Laggera aurita, Bth. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 92). 

H o .  Here and there springing up in toungyas of Pegu and M& 
ban ; more frequent along the h w a d i  in Prome ; Ava (a*. 31G4). 
-Fl. Fr. March, April. 

&6tfirl 1 9 ~ ~ ~ 8 .  

1. B. napifolia, DC. Prod. V. 440.-Tavoy (Wall.). 
2. B. membrawea, DC. Prod. .V. 443.-Prome (Wall.). 
8. B. vwcosula, DC. Prod. V. M, non Clark.-Taong-dong (Wall.). 

Plnohea, Om. 
Compactus of Spacia. 

Idnnucr4 gbbrotu. Plwetr intsrprsly ysUorc. Obrymbr iwsgJar, MU. 
Erect, h p l e  or branched, the canline leave0 W e  with broad rounded base ; flower- 

heedbebout 2) lin. long, on rather short m t h  pedunclen, . . . . . . . . . . P. Daieru. 
Ghrubr w undwrhrubr. F W r  p ~ p b  to l i b .  & y m h  h, t6rmiruL 

(Rcccptacb gkabroua). 
Leave8 obovata, blunt or acute ; flower-he& 22) lin. long, the bmcta nhortly pub- 

cent, bluntiah to acute ; shrub, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P. India. 
Loaves linear, glandular-pubescent, acnminate ; flower-hd an in preceding, but the . . 

inner b m b  more acuminate, . . . . . , , . . . . , . . , . . . , , , , , . , , . . . , . . , . P. afpaWmh 



1. P. D o u 4  ( W g m m  falcatrcm, Don. Rod. F1. Nep. 172 ; B. 
&aa, DC. Prod. V. 489 ; B. senacioidee, DC. Prod. V. 489; Luggera$ava, 
Bth. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 90 ; Coqga rep&, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 431, 
teete Clarke). 

HAB. Common in all leaf-shedding foreeta, more especially in the 
eng-forests, where it ie often reduced to a mere pygmy ; all over Burma, 
from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenwserim.-Fl. Fr. C. and HS. 

I place this species only reluctantly in Ptwhea. But I cannot h d  
any ally to it in Blumea, while here it has a very near one in P. Zineari- 
folk%. 

2. P. INDICA, Less. in Linn. 1831. 150 ; DC. Prod. V. 41 ; Wight 
ILZustr. t. 131 (flowers wrongly coloured yellow) ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 93 
( B w c b i e  bdica,  L. sp. pl. 1205 ; Oonyza corymbosa, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 
426; P. folwlosa, DO. Prod. V. 451 ? ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 95 ?). 

HAB. Frequent in the beach- and tidal forests, entering also the tidal 
eavannahs ; all along the cossts, from Chittagong down to Tenasaerim and 
the  Andams.-F1. CS. ; Fr. HS. 

8. P. EUPATOBIOIDES, Ku~Z For. F1. 11. 575. 
HAB. Adjoining Siamese province of Radbooree (Teysmann) .-FL 

Fr. April, May. 
N. B. Luggsra an'&, Clark. Comp. Ind. 92 = Plorohea frutescm, 

Bth. in Hook. Icon. pl. t. 1157. 

Idioroglosea, DC. 
1. M. v o ~ w r n e ,  .DC. Prod. V. 820 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 57. ( h c h w  

volubilis, Rumph. Herb. Amb. V. t. 1M. f .  1. ; Conpa py+olio, Lamk. 
Dict. 11. 89 ; Oonyga p r o l ~ m a ,  Bl. Bydr. 897 ; Erigem pyrifo2ius1 Bth. 
F1. Hongk. 176). 

HAB. Frequent in grass-jungles and old deserted toungyaa all over 
Martaban and Tenasaerim, up to 8500 ft. elevation ; Ava, Khakyen hills. 
-F1. Febr. ; Fr. March. 

Oonysa, Lees. 
Compectus of rScpecies. 

Ploloer-?u.ad~ wry mnall, not h e  a lina long, aay nunwow, eaymb080. 
Erecf branched annual, hortly pnbe8cent, the leaven mall, simple or Lcleft ; pappns 

more or lea rufeecent, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .C. p ' n n o t w .  
Flower-&& 2-4 lin. long. 
x h b w e n c e  not v h i d  nor gland& ; leaves serrate to almoet lobed, 

cuneato at baee. 
Erect, mare or leas branched annual, more or leas hirenta ; flower-heade apherioal, 

wrymh ; pappue white, . . . . . , . . . . , . . , . . , , . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. miPiRRalW. 



Ereot, dmple or more mually branched from the be, hhmte or pubmad ; flmepc 

headn not spherical, in dmm terminal mrymb or clu#taxa ; pappun rnftmxd, . . C. -f.bi 
x x 'Glandular, otherwise elmost glabmm ; leaves elmoet entire, ~IUTW. 

Erect, branched ; flower-head~~ 2-q lin. long, on glandular pubedom pedunclm, 
corgmboae ; psppnr pinkiah to pinkish white,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. c&cid&. 

1. C. PIAHATIFIDA, ROxb. F1. Ind. 111.430. (0. ubsinthifooZiq DC. 
Prod. V. 383 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. M). 

HAB. Frequent in the drier hill-foreste and more so in deserted and 
cultivated toungyaa and o p n  waste places, eh., of the Martaban  hill^, at 
2 -5000 ft. elevation ; Ava, Khakyen hills.-FL Fr. Febr.-April. 

2. C. BEMIPIHRAT~IDA, Wall. Cah. 8058 ; DC. Prod. V. 882 ; Chk. 
Comp. Ind. 62. 

HAB. Frequent along the banke of the huger rivers, auch as the krs- 
wad& and Sittang, from Prome and Martaban eouthwards.-F1. Fr. HS. 

3. C. TEllONICEPoLIA, W d .  Cat. 8005 ; DC. Prod. V. 382; Bth. n 
Hongk. 176 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 62. (0. Joponica, Lem. Syn. 2M ; DC. 
Prod. V. 382). 

HAB. Yartabsn, Nattoung, in the pine-foreate, at  about 7000 ft. 
elevation.-Fl. March. 

4. C. V I ~ ~ U L A ,  Wall. Cat. 3006; DC. Prod. V. 888 ; Bth. F!. 
Austr. IV. 496 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 63. (0. a t h t u ,  Wall. Cat. 8065 ; DC. 
Prod. V. 383 ; 0. Wallichai, DC. 1. c. 384 ex part. ; 0. polycqhaZa, Edg. 
in Linn. Trans. XX. 66 ; Walp. Rep. VI. 720). 

HAB. Common in toungyae and in open grassy epote, ee well in the 
drier hill-foreeta of Martaban, up ta 6000 ft. elevation, ae in the Pegu d 
Prome Yornab, here descending aa low aa to 8-4.40 ff. elevation ; .bo 
Tenaaserim.-F1. Fr. Jan.-March. 

Therrpia, DC. 
1. TH. DITABICATA, DC. Prod. V. 375 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 65. (11. 

srecta, DC. Prod. V. 375). 
HAB. Rather frequent along the banke of the larger rivers, as along 

the Sittang and Irrawaddi in Pegu ; Chittagong, on the bank8 of the , 
Megna-Fl. May, June ; Fr. RS. 

Oyathooline, C ~ M .  
1. C. LYBATA, Case. in Ann. d. ec. net. 1829. 84 ; DC. Prod. V. 874; 

Wight Icon. t. 1098 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 37 (Artmisia hirnrta, RottL in 
Spreng. S p t .  111. 490; 0. ut~icta, DC. Prod. V. 374). 

HaB. Common on rock-walls and mosey boulders, etc. in the c h o w  
and torrente all over Burma, from Chittagong and Ava down to Pegu d 
Arm.-F1. Fr. cs. 
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Grange% Ad. 

1. Cf. ~ E ~ A S P A T A X A ,  Poir. Dict. Suppl. 111. 825 ; DC. Prod. V. 
878 ; Wight Icon. t. 1097 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 87. (drtmieia Maderas- 
pat-, Roxb. FL Ind. 111. 412). 

H a .  A common weed in fallow agrarian lands, along the banks of 
rivers, wsate places in and around villages, etc., a& over Burma, down to 
Tenasserim.-F1. C. and HS. ; Fr. HS. 

Xyriaotie, Less. 
1. M. WILCLICHTT, Less. in Linn. 1831. 127 ; DC. Prod. V. 809 ; 

Clark. Comp. Ind. 88. 
H ~ B .  Martaban, in open grassy places and along the outskirts of the 

hill-forests on Nattoung, a t  about 6-7000 ft. elevation.-Fr. CS. 

Rhynohoepermum, Rwdt. 

1. R. VEBTICIZLATUY, Rwdt. in B1. Bydr. 902 ; DC. Prod. V. 296 ; 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 32 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 89. (Leptocoma mcemoea, 
Less. and NE. in Linn. 1831.130 ; DC. Prod. V. 280 ; Zollingsria ooandeno, 
Schultz. Bip. in Reg. Flor. 1854~ 274 ; Walp. Ann. V. 250.) 

Eb. Ava, hills eset of Bhamo (J. Anderson).-Fr. September. 

Boltonis, L'Her. 

L B. I ~ I C A ,  Bth. F1. Hongk. 174; Clark. Comp. Ind. 40. ( b t e r  
Indicw, L. sp. pl. 1230; Bum.  F1. Ind. 181; Auteromoea Indica, B1. 
Bydr. 901 ; DC. Prod. V. 303 ; Cblimerk integrifolia, DC. Prod. V. 259, 
teote Clarke ; Cbllistmma Idicum, G. Don in Lond. Hod. Brit. t. 348 ; 
E + t s w  Umtmiewk, DC. Prod. VI. 414 ; Hkutsm oerrata, Hook. and 
k n .  Bot. Beech. 265 ; Chrycwnthemum cimeatum, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111.488). 

Eb. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson) .-F1. May--8eptember. 

Callietephue, C w .  

el. C. C H ~ B I S ,  NE. Aster. 221; DC. Prod. V. 274; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 41. (deter Uhineneie, L. sp. pl. 1232 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 
438). 

H ~ B .  Cultivated in gardens of Burma (teste Clarke). 

Erigeron, L. 

1. E. EGYPTIACUM, L. Mant. 112 ; Jacq. Hort. Vindob. 111, 19. 
( C q m  Bgyptioca, Bit. Hort. Kew. 111. 183 ; DC. Prod. V. 382 ; Bth. 
F1. Austr. IV. 497 ; E. aeteroidee, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 482 ; E, hiepidum, 
DC. Prod. V. 292 ; Clerk. Comp. Ind. 54 ; Cmayza aatmidse, Wall. Cat. 
8052, non L. ; DC. Prod. V. 882 ; BZumeapub$ora, DC. Prod. V. 934 ; 
B. wbtyratum, Roxb. ap. DC. Prod. V. 292 ; Gbnyza Jerdoni, Clark. Cornp. 
Ind. 62, fol. eubpinnatifidie et radio apparenter deficiente). 
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W. Pegu and Martaban, not unfrequent along the b d a  of the 
Sittang ; most probably dso elsewhere.-Fl. Fr. May. 

The ligulate ray-florete seem to be sometimes abeent, at least in 
dried specimens they appear so. The Egyptian plant agreea in all pub 
with the Indian, but appears to be often ray-less. 

N. B. Oonym angwtgolia, Roxb. FL Ind. 111. MS. (DC. Prod. V. 
83)) appears from the description and MS. figure to  be a luxuriant fann 
of E. Chadawb, L., or E. linjfoliw, W~lld., end ie, therefore, hardly an 
Andamanese plant. 

Qynurs, Cess. 
Oompectuu of 8pecMI. 

Spllbeeoent ; leeves rather m d ,  ovate to linear-lanceolab, repand-tooth4 ammkte ; 
pedmclen and involucd bracta hoary pubmmt, .................. G. N w .  

Pubencant, the root tuberom ; lesvm more or lme laainiate to pinnatitld; pedunclm .................................. and involucre-braats lean hairy,. -6. 

1. G. NEPALENBIB, DC. Prod. VI. 8000; Clark. Comp. Ind. 171. 
(8. fostenr, DC. 1. c.). 

H u .  Ava, Irrawaddi, on the Pingee rocks (Wallich).-F1. Oot. 
2. G. emalra ,  DC. Prod. VI. 801 ; Clerk. Comp. Ind 178. 
H ~ B .  Frequent in the eng- and low foreeta of the Sittsng vaIley in  

Pegu, and in those of Martaban.-Fl. April, May ; Fr. June. 
Aa long 8s it is young, the plant looh almost scapiferous and the kvw 

are then simpler and smaller, but at the rate that the tubemus roots 
enlarge the plant becomes more robut, larger, and branched from the bPse 
with the leaves up to 7 in. long. 

Botonia, DO. 
1. N. c u r s r e e r a ,  DO. Prod. VI. $4. (Omporitu, M. Nof. 

I)icof. 252. t. 470). 
u. Ava, on the limestone-hills near Segain (Wd., GrifE.>-i. 

f i ~ .  
Emilia, Can. 

. Conopectw of 8pecMI. 
Aohenm papilloaerollgh ; etyle-branchea erect, W - o y W c a l  with a short d d  

appendage ; lower leaves more or l w  lyrata, ..................... -8. am-&- 
Achenea quite glabrom ; etyle-branch= elongate, recurved, almost club-shaped at the 

apex ; lower leavea elongate-eptalete, ........................ B. p m -  

1. E. ~ C E ~ O L I ~ ,  DC. Plod. VI. 802; Clark. Comp Ind. 174. 
(Oacalia mhfol io ,  L. sp. pl. 1169, non Forek. ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 413; 
Q y n u ~  ecalyculata, DC. Prod. VI. 298 ; B. mzgitfato, DC. Prod. m. 
802 ; E.$acci&i, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 102 ; Bcsecw mtchifolior, Bth. 
F1. Hongk. 189). 



a 

E~AB. Common in agrarian and garden land, in deserted toangyae, 
in waste and rubbishy places, along river-banks, eta., alao in the savannahs, 
all over Burma, kom Chittagong and Ava down to Tenaseeh-Fl. 0. 
and HS. ; Fr. HS. 

2. E. PBEIPANTHOIDEA, DO. Prod. V. 808; Clsrk. Comp. Ind. 176 
(2. ungwtifolia, DC. 1. c.). 

HAE. Ava, hills east of 'Bhamo (J. Andereon).-Fl. Fr. Bug. 

Bubg. 1. Wc&Maio. Anthem not teiled at the bPee. Acheneq all with, or t h m  of 
the ray, without pappue. 

A c h r  aU rcithpappu. 
Almoet glabrous, the flower-stem b o a t  mapiform ; lower leavea elongate-cuneate- 

oblong ; flower-heads ahort peduncled, in denae corymbe ; achenea of the dbk papil- 
loee-rough ; p~ppua white, ..................................... .8. obtwatw. 

Almoet glabrous or more or less h imte  ; leaves narrow-linear, with involute mar@ ; 
flower-Leads long-peduncled, few ; achenw papihe-rough ; pappun more or lean 
pabedcent, .................................................... 8. G'r@thii. 

A c h  of t k  ray without pappur. 
Boughieh hirsute ; leavw elongatelinear, narrowed at the base ; flower-heade in lax 

corymbe ; echenea striate, glabroae ; psppua descent, ............... .8. ramatilia. 
Bubg. 2. Gynotir. h t h e r e  tailed, the bile free or h t e .  

Erect rA& w utt&aArYbr. 
Btem and leavea beneath white-tomenbe ; lower-he& radiate, rather large, in d e m  

mrymbose papidea ; achenea glabmas ; pappus white, ........... .8. dnucprw. 
Glabrons or nearly 80 ; flower-heads d, glabrous, dlcoid, in .anall denm wrymba ; 

achenw glabrous ; pappue white, ............................. .G. triligulntw. 
Basmid drubr or undwrhrubr. 

Steme dm& +zng-flezuoae, alightly woolly and glabreaat ; lower-heade discclid, 
rather large, in divaricate corymboae paniclea ; achenea difform, those of the dink 6- 
gonow with pilow corners end white pappue, the ray-achenw glabrous, almwt 

. triganow. ................................................... .8 .  Chi-8. 

1. S, OBTUUTUB, Wall. Cat. 8133 ; DC. Prod. VI. 867 ; Clark. Comp. 
Ind. 192. 

HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills east of Bhamo. (J. Andereon). FL May. 
2. S. GBIPFITHII, Hf. and Th. MS. ; Clark. Cornp. Ind. 198. 
Var. a. Q E N U ~ A ,  leaves longer and glubrous or nearly so ; flower- 

longer peduncled, the involucral bracts nearly glabrous. 
Var. 8. KUEZII, Clark. Comp. Ind. 194. a fruticulom undershrub, 

fhe leaves himute on both sides or almost chaffy piloee along the midrib 
beneath ; flower-heads shorter peduncled, the involucral-bracts more pubeecent. 

HAB. Var. p. rather frequent on rocks and in open graesy places in 
the pine-forests of the highest ridges of the Martaban hills, a t  6000-7100 
ft. elevation.-Fl. Jan., Febr.; Fr. Mnrch. 





Mikania, Willd. 

1. M. s o m m s ,  W i d .  ep. pl. 111. 1748 ; DC. Prod. V. 199 ; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 84. (Eupatorium seondenr, Burm. F1. Ind. (1746) 176. excl. 
s p .  ; Eupatorium cordatm, Bum.  Fl. Ind. 176 t. 58. f. 2 ; Etlpatoritm 
aolubile, Vehl. Symb. (1794) 111. 93 ; M. uolubilie, Willd. sp. pl. 111.1743, 
DC. Prod. V. 199). 

HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Attaran (Wd. Cat. 8174).-FI. May. 

Ageratum, L. 

1. A. c o m e o z ~ ~ a ,  L. sp. pl. 1175 ; Hook. Exot. R. t. 15 ; DC. 
Prod. V. 108 ; Schlechtdl. in Linnm XXXIX. 4@3, Clark. Comp. Ind. 80. 
(Ageratum cwdifolium, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 415). 

I ~ A B .  A common weed in all cultivated and waste lands, dong river- 
eides, deserted toungyw, etc., springing up in the foreeta wherever light 
permits, all over Burma and adjacent islands ; Andamene, introduced and 
rapidly spreading. F1. R. 8. 

Adenoetemma, Folat. 

1. A. n s c o s m ,  Forst. Nov. gen. no. 15 ; DC. Prod. V. 111 ; Bth. 
FL Hongk. 171 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 28. ( A g m t m  aquaticrum, Roxb. F1. 
Ind. 111.416 ; A. faetigiatm, DC. Prod. V. 111 ; d Royki, DC. Prod. V. 
112 ; A. ebtum, Don Prod. F1. Nep. 181 ; DC. Prod. V. 112 ; Wight Icon. 
t. 1087 ; A. mgomm, DC. Prod. V. 112 ; A. Xadwme,  DC. Prod. V. 112 ; 
A. riuale, Dalz. in Hook. Kew. Gard. Misc. 111. 281). 

Var. a. VEBUM, Clark. Comp. Ind. 29 (incl. varr. etatrnm and tatifo- 
Zium, Clark. L c.), larger, the leaves larger and broader, often somewhat 
succulent ; flower-heads larger ; achenes more or l e s  glandular muricate. 

Var. 8. MICBOCEPHALUM, Clark. 1. c. 29 (A. mictocqhalz~n, DC. 
Prod. V. I l l ) ,  ee preceding, but u s d y  thinner and the leaves smaller; 
heads very amall. 

Tar. y. AIV~U~TITOL~JAC, Clark. 1. C. 29 (d. mguetifotiwm, Edg. in 
Journ. As. Soc. Beng. XXI. 178 ; Wdp. Ann. V. 153), leaves elongate. 
linear, rest ae in var. a. 

Tar. 6. BETICULATUM, Clark. 1. c. 30 (A. reticubturn, DC. Prod. V. 
; Wight Icon. t. 1088 ; A. Ieiocarpum, DC. Prod. V. 112 ; A. erecturn, 

DC. Prod. V. 118), as var. a, but leaves somewhat rough above and often 
more or leee lacunose, tawny pubescent on the nerves beneath; aohenes 
mooth. 
b. var. a f-requent in the mixed forests of the Pegu and ban 

Yomah ; Ava hills ; var. 8. dong with the typical form but scarcer; 

w. (?) y. Tenaeeerirn (Helf. 8109).-F1. Fr. C. end H.S. 



Elepbentopp~, L: 
1. E. e c u m  L. sp. pl. 1313 ; DC. Fred. V. 86 ; Roxb. FL bd. 

111.446 ; Wight Icon. t. 1086 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 171 ; Clark Comp. Ind. 
28. (E. sp Griff. Not. Dicot. 222). 

HAB. Common in dry graee-land, mbbiehy places, along the bordem 
of fields md rivers, of the cultivated plains and also in the mixed foredr 
(eapially the upper onee), all over Burma, from Chithagong and A n  down 
t o  Tenasserim.-F1. Sept.-March. 

Ethalie, L. 
1. E. comeoIDse, L. sp. pl. 1171 ; Linn. f. Dec. I. t. 1 ; Bot. Reg. 

t. 696 ; DC. Prod. V. I52 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 1. (2. rumo8a, Roxb. FL 
Ind. 111. 413). 

HAB. Chittsgong, banks of the Megna near Cornillah (Clarke).-FL 
April, May ; Fr. BS. 

f3ubg. 1. CyanopSI. F l o w e r - h d  emall, Achenw 4-6-corned  or tereta, not 
ribbed. Outer row of pappus b r a y  or palemeow. Low annaal herbo. 

A c h r  4-mrnsrcd. (Cyanopia, Bl.) 
Greyinh puberulous or thinly pubeeoent ; flower-heeds broad, in poor corymb ; ...................... involucral bra& stiff, nquarrose, ac-te, V. C U  

d o h  tcr.s& (Tephrodee). 
Cfreyish puberulom ; f lower -hd  2+8 lin. long, oorpmbosepanicld, .... V. oirunr. 
Bubg. 2. Eu-Vernonia. F l o w e r - h d  rather brge or d y  d Achenw. Longi- 

tud id ly  ribbod. Involucre-brecte all ecarioue, not leafy nor leafy-append+ 
Undctahncbr w hmbr. Inwlwrdrac& dongob, qi&Uy tL i*rur ow, 

x Outer involucral brad snbnlate and nqmme,  paesing on to the 
peduncle. Outer pappus oon#blih~g of numenvw alm& W-lilte 

bristlee. 
slightly puberalous ; leaves narrow or broad, ahortly potioled or aknoet nemile ; f l o m  

h d  rather large, on long stiff pednncleq covboee-pMicled ; achenea dsnsely 
villous, .................................................... V.broctsplek. 

x x Outer involucral braota rather b d  and ahort, more or leas ap 
pressed-imbricate. 

+ Outer aeries of pappns oonaisting of a few oaducoua brMa or 
almost wanting. 

t F l o w e r - h d  large, many-flowered, ro1ib-y or few, or m 
poor oorymba Involud-brecta very IK:&~. Harsh- 

leaved undeauhrnb or herbe. (Xipliolrpi.) 
Flower-hoads long.-peduncled, in lar oorymbr ; achenea 2 lin. long, g h h u  ; 

brintlos of pappm bristly, ...................................... V. hetat.. 
~ l o ~ e r - h d  ahort-peduncled, in compact corymbe; achenw 1 lin. long, apuingly 

pilow ; bristler of pappus mooth,. ............................. V. &sbwglii. 
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Flower-heads reardle or nearly 80, c l u h d  a eolitery ; achenee 1 lm. long, appreesed 
pilom ; b d e a  of pappm mooth, .............................. V. aquawoaa. 

t t Flower-hesde maall or rather 4 4  few- (not above 16-) 
&wered, in ample oorymb-like paniclee. Involucral 

bracta bluntish or hsrdly scuminate. (Gymnunthe- 
mmn.) 

Bonghiah puberalow; leavee narrow, rarely broad; flower-heads only 8 fin, long, 
numeroue, in arillary and terminal corymba, ........................ V. spa. 

Ronghiah puberdoae ; leaves rather broad or n m w  ; flower-heade 4--6 lin. long, 
ahortly pedlmoled, in a d a r y  and terminal panicled corymbe, ........ V. raligtw. 

+ + Outer 6eriea of pappne conaiating of numerow or copioae bria- 
tlea. Involucral bracta scaminate. (Lcpidapbo.) 

Leavea broad, roughish puberuloae ; flower-heads peduncled, in small aeasile pubewent 
axillary corymbe, or corymbose-panicled at the end of the branchea ; involucral 
h t a  whito woolly, ............................................ V. Kingii. 

Leaves narrow, mughiah puberulouq c-w ; flower-hesde shortly peduncled or 
remile, solitary or fewin the leaf-exile, irregularly diapoeed raceme-like or form- 
ing terminal poor corymbe ; involuoral bracta nearly glabroua, ...... V. attsnrcata 

Largr rhtuba w trwr, rare& raadmt. Plow@--had w l l y  maU and few- 
pocow~. 

x Pappae more or leea tawny to red-brown. Involucre-bracta elongate 
especially the inner onea. Scandent shruba 

Qlabmae or nearly 00 ; flower-heads ) in. long, shortly peduncled, in small corymb 
panicled at  the end of the branches ; leavee petioled ; achenee piloee, . . V. blando. 

An preceding, but ahortly puberuloae ; achenee glabrous.. ......'........ V. rcandatr. 
x x Pappae white or whitish to pale atraw-coloured. I n v o l u ~ b r a c t a  

ehort and rather broad. Flower-heeds amall. (Strobocdyz.) 
+ Treee or erect ehrubr. 

x Leavea eeeeile or very ahortly petioled. 
small tree, pubwent or pubernlone ; leavee cuneate-narrowed, ahortly petioled ; 

flowez-he& shortly pedunoled, corymbulooe, in terminal leaflees panicles ; invo- 
Inme-brsmte nlightly d fuguceoualy appressed pubescent, .... V. c ~ l k a ~ f o l i a ,  

x x Leavea rather long-petioled. 
Mmgm ahrub or d tree, 80ftly t a m e n b ;  leaved broad ; flower-heade shortly 

peduncled, oorymbone-panicled ; involucral b k t a  d e d y  white-tomentoee, 
. a V. xwmii. 

Tree ; leavea cotiaceons, long-petioled, densely tomentoee beneath, glabrescent above, 
or rarely also bemeath ; flower-heads e d e  or nearly eo, clustered, in corymb-like 
tomenb paniclea ; involucre-brsotS thinly app& piloeg ........ V. wborea. 

+ + Scandent shrub. 
Stem wid learn beneath a p p W  nilvery pabeecant; flower-heads almost d e ,  

divaricate corymbose and panicled ; involucre-bracta glebroua, ciliate, . . V. sh~agnifoiii 
8ubg. 8 .  HolorSpia. Outer involucre entirely leafy and large, or smaller and pro- 

duced into a leafy appendage. 
Olcts* incdwr6bractr kw#e cMd leafv, entirely amding tL innw 

(Hololepiq DC.). 
Leaves broadly oval, almost sea&, rather glabrou ; flower-heads peduncle4 corpm. 



Outer kwlwe-bract8 reuriow, p*odwasd at the tipa in& 4 foli#rau lirvs 

vpn,dclge. ( S m P l h . )  
Elhortly and thinly pnbeacant ; leave8 petioled ; flower-he& m r y m b ;  pappna 

descent, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V. antMmWhia. 

1. V. ~ ~ R E A ,  Less. in Linn. 1829, 291 and 1831. 673 ; DC. Prod. 
V. 24 ; Bth. F1. Austr. IX. 459 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 20. (Cbnyza &GP, 
L. sp. pl. 1208 ; Serrutulo cinerea, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111.406 ; P. abbreaiob, 
DC. Pad. V. 25; P. physalfoZiu, DC. L c. 24 ;  P. lam@oru, Lesg in 
Linn. 1831. 646 ; DC. Prod. V. 26 ; my80co(~ pw~)we~, a. Forst. Prod. 
64). 

HAB. Common, not only in all leaf-shedding forests but stii more 
so in all cultivated and waste lands, along river-banks, on old pagodas, etc., 
all over Burma, down to Tenasserim, up to 4000 ft. elevation ; Andama~, 
introduced and now common..-Fl. Fr. C. 5. 

2. V. C ~ w w s ~ e ,  Less. in Linn, 1881. 674 ;-Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat XI. 
18 ; Bth. F1. Hongk. 169 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 18. (obnym C h i m a d ,  
Lamk. Dict. 11. 83, non L. ; Cyanopiu pberceiw, B1. Bydr. 890 ; DC. 
Prod. V. 69; Cyunopw villosa, DC. Prod. V. 69). 

H~B.  Frequent, especially in rubbishy and waeta p h  in and 
around villages, along river-banks, etc., of the cultivated plains, lees so in 
open places of the mixed forests, all over Pegu, PLmrcan, Martaban, and 
Teneeaerim.-F1. Bug.-Jan. ; Fr. CS. 

8. V. BRACTEOLATA, DC. Prod. V. 62. rV: rubreauiliu, DC. Prod. V. 
62 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 10). 

Var. a. BRACTEOLATA, Clark. Comp. Ind. 10, leave8 obovate to 
obovate-obIong, acute ; pappus often darker descent.  

Var. /3. s w s x s s ~ ~ ~ s ,  Clark. 1. c., lower, the leaves linear to linear- 
oblnceolate, acuminate ; pappua usually paler coloured. 

RAE. Ava, Khakyen hills, east of Bhamo (J. Andereon).-J?l h.. CS. 
4. V. BRACTEATA, Wall. Cat. 2921 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 17. (Dew 

newon rgilhetense, DC. Prod. V. 67 ; Wight Icon. t. 1083). 
HAB. Karenee hilla (Revd F. Mason). 
5. V. R o x s w ~ ~ n ,  Lew. in Linn. 1831. 674. (Zwpdoriwn q e r l M ,  

Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 415 ; P. opera, DC. Prod. V. 81, non Ham. ; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 17). 

HAB. Ava, apparently frequent about Bhamo and the h i h  east of it. 
-F1. CS. ; Fr. C. and HS. 

6. V. ~ Q U A R B O ~ A ,  Lees. in Linnrea 1831. 627, note of p. 678. (P. 
teres, Wall. Cat. 2926 ; DC. Prod. V. 15 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 16 ; Acilepir 
spuarrosa, Don Prod. Nep. 169 ; P. rigdophytla, DC. Rod. V. 16). 

HAB. Frequent in the eng and dry foreate of Pegu, Prome, and Am 
-F1. CS. ; Fr. HS. 



Leslring d e d  two different plants by the above name, but according 
t o  the laws of priority Don's name has precedence, and the Brazilian plant 
must be called either 7. rubricaulin, Less. or l? plantaginoidee, Less., two 
names for the same plant published two years previously to Leesing's Brazi- 
lian 7. rpwrrora.  

7. V. ASPEBA, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. XIV (1825) 219, vix Less., 
ma DC. Clark. etc. (P. mul tz~o~a ,  Less. in Linn. 1831. 642 ; DC. Prod. V. 
81 ; Decanswron divergens, DC. in Wight Contr. 8 and Prod. V. 68 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 1084 ; P. divergem, Chrk. Comp. Ind. 64t ; E q a t w i u m  
divergem, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 415 and Icon. MS. XIII.  t. 23). 

Var. 8. NILQHEBBYENBIB, (P. Nilgherryensie, DC. Prod. V. 82; 
Wight Icon. t. 1078 ; V. aqpera, Less. in Linn. 1831. 643 ?), more pubes. 
cent, the pappus white or nearly so. 

HAB. Var. cr. frequent in all leaf-shedding forests, along river-sides, 
etc. all over Burma, from Chittagong and bva down to Tenssserim ; freely 
springing up in deeerted tonngyas and also in the sava~l~aha-$1. CS. ; 
Fr. HS. 

8. V. ~ALIQNA, DC. Prod. V. 89 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 13. (7. t o y i -  
caulk, DC. Prod. V. 33). 

Var. a. o ~ i m m ~ ,  corymbs more or less panicled ; involucre-bracts more 
mute to mucrbnate-acuminate, more glabrous. 

Var. 8. PEQUENSIB (7. Peguemie, Clark. Comp. Ind. 13), a shade- 
form, panicles spreading, terminal, leafless ; involucre-bracts more or less 
acute, usually more glabrous. 

HAB. Var. a. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Ander~on) ; Chitfagong, Seeta- 
khund hill ; var. 8. in the upper-mixed forests of the southern parts of 
the Pegu Yomah.-FL CS. ; Fr. C. and HS. 

9. V. Kme~r, Clark. Comp. Lnd. 12. 
HAB. Here and there in the tropical and moister upper-mixed forests 

of the muthern s l o p  of the Pegu Yomah, and in those of Martaban east 
of Tounghoo ; also Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson).-Fi. Fr. CS. 

10. V. A T T ~ A T A ,  DC. Prod. V. 33 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 12. 
Var. a. omma, flower-heads about half an inch across, longer or 

ehorter peduncled and usually in the &la of the leaves. 
Var. 8. m c u ,  judging from the material at  hand, the whole plant 

eeeme to be transformed into an ample leafless panicle, the flower-heads only 
half the size, all sessile and solitary, in very elongate slender poor spikes ; 
~ h e n e s  only a line long or somewhat longer, the pappus pale rufous. 

HaB. Var. a. Upper Tenaaserim, Moulmein (Falconer) ; var. 8. ad- 
joining S i i e s e  province of Radburi (Teysmann).-F1. Fr. CS. ; Fr. C. 
end HS. 

Var. p. may form a distinot species, but thero are no leaves. 
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11. V. BLA~DA,  DC. Prod. V. 82 ; Ckrk. Comp. Ind. 26. (V. 6lombla, 
Clerk. Comp. Ind. 26 ; V. '.dnii, Clark. Comp. Ind 27). 

HaB. Rather fmquent in the grase jungles dong choungs and de& 
ed toungyaa of the Pegu Yomah and MPrtaban ; Upper Teruwxim.-Fl. 
Fr. Jan., Febr. 

P, A d i w m i i  (Birma. (3s. 3099) haa the receptacle densely hirwte, 
but in P. blada, as well aa in P. blandda, the eeme is a h  hispid, although 
much lee8 so. 

12. V. BCAlTDw8, DC. Prod. V. 32 ; Chk. C0mp. Ind. 26. 
son obovatm, DC. Prod. V. 67 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 21 ; V. o q m ,  DC. 
Prod. V. 32 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 26). 

HAE. Pegu (R. Scott) ; Ava hills, up to 4000 ft. elevation.-Fl. Fr. 
CS. 

13. V. ~OLKAXEB~FOLLA,  DC. Prod. V. 82 ; Eedd. FL Sylr. Madr. 
t. 225. (P, muminata, DC. Prod. V. 82, non Leas. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 22 ; 
?? P U ~ W U M ,  DC. Prod. V. 82 ; ?? mapidata, Buek Ind. Cand. 11. p. V). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the drier hill and the hill-eng-forests of 
Martaban, at  2-4000 ft. elevation ; Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson).-FL 
Febr., March ; Fr. April. 

14. V. Kumn, Clark. cornp. Ind. 2 4  
HaB. Not unfrequent in the drier hill-fore& of Martaban east of 

Tounghoo, at  2 - 4 0  ft. elevation, often springing up amongst the shrubr 
of poonzohs.-Fl. March ; fi. April. 

16. V. ARBOBEA, Ham. in Trans. XTP. (1825) 215 ; DC. Prod. V. 
22 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 23. (P, Japanica, DC. Prod. V. 22 ; Et);~ato*jw 
JavmiczMn, B1. By&. (1826) 908 ; P. Blwmwna, DC. Prod. V. 22). 

HaB. Tenasserim (Helf. 8103). 
16. V. ELBAeNIFOLIA, DC. Prod. V. 22 ; Clark. Camp. Ind. 24. 
HAB. Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein. (Wall. ; Falc.) and adjoining 

Siamew provinces (Teysmann).-Fl. Jan., March ; Fr. HS. 
17. V. C~LYCINA, Wall. Cat. 2924 ; DC. Prod. V. 60 ; Clark. Camp. 

Ind. 9. 
HAB. Prome (Wall.). 
18. V. AXTHELMINTKICA, Willd. ep. pl. 111.16341 ; DC. Prod. V. 61 ; 

Clark. Comp. Ind. 10. (Cbysa Mcthelminthicrr, L. ep. pl. 1207 ; rSerroivlo 
mthehinfhica, Roxb. FL Ind. 111. 405). 

HAB. Ava, Taongdong (Wall.). 
Trioholepie, DO. 

1. T. K a s m a n ~ ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1872. 818; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 238 (Karenrw). 

HAB. Martaban hills, Yoonzeleen (Brandis, O'Riley) ; I(Prenee hilla 
(Rev. F. Maeon). 



4Jarthsmu8, L. 
1. C. mmo8me, L. sp. pl. 1162 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 4il9 ; Bot. 

Beg. t. 170 ; DC. Prcd. VI. 612 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 2W. 
BiB. Much cultivated in Prome District.-Fl. March, April. 
There are two forma in cultivation, the one with almost entire leaves and 

involucre1 leaves and very slightly and shortly spiny, and the other, coming 
near 0. oaymmtha, armed with long spreading spines. 

Onione, L. 
Uvnqec t z~  of Specisr. 

Gbrolkr limb b l b k p s d ,  6-obft to tk mi&. Plocwr-ha& bimtud, t k i n w  
incolucrd bract8 not in any way diiated at t L  tipa, but lminating i m  

vim. 
Lesvm white-tomenhe beneath, pinnatifld, rphy ; flower-hesde large, hemispherical, 

ars~hnoi&woolly, ........................................... .Us eriophmw. 
Arprmding wtion, ht tk i n w  inoolvrrs2 bracla dilated into o knninal 

a p p a d ~ e .  
Blender but stifP; leavw narrow, entire or somewhat pinuate-lobed, ehortly spiny, 

asually whitish tornentom beneath ; flower-heada nrther mall,  not leafy-involucred 
at the bane, l~pedancled,  ...................................... 0. Chinen&. 

1. C. EBIOPHOBUB, Hofhn. Deutsch F1. 286 ; Roth Tent. Fl. germ. 
11. 286 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 217, (Cir8iam eriophorum, Bcop. Flor. Carn. 
11. 180; DC. Prod. VI. 638; Koch Syn. 3'1. Germ. 748 ; U w d w  m'o. 
phorw, L. sp. pl. 1158 ; Jacq. Austr. t. 171 ; Engl. Bot. t. 886). 

Var. p. nvvo~ucsa~us ,  Clark. Comp. Lnd. 217 (Cirsitm inooZtw?ratum, 
DC. Prod. VI. 639), leaves above covered with rrharp sometimes spine- 
like bristles ; involucre-bracts glabreecent ; florets purple. 

H a .  Var. p. Karenee country (O'Riley) ; Am, Kakhyen hills east of 
Bhamo (J. Anderson).-FL August, September. 

2. C. C ~ m m s ~ e ,  Clark. Comp. Ind. 219. (Sinemu). (Ciroium 
OAincnrc, Qard and Champ. in Hook. Kew. Journ. Bot. I. 828 ; Bth. Fl. 
Hongk. 168). 

Ha8. A n ,  h i  esst of Bhamo. 

Baueeurea, DO. 
Cbrurpectus of Spsciea. 

1- with a deltoid or hastate end-lobe, t&e upper muline on= often entire 
or lobed, tomentoee beneath ; flower-heada long-pedmded, laxly rsoemoee and 
panicled, the involucre-bm& nigmscent, often blunt and erose-toothed, AS. deltoidea. 

h v e a  pinnatifld, a h  the cauline oneq the end-lobe rather elongate, tomenbee be- 
neath ; flower-hd shortly peduncled or almoet mile, cluetered and forming an 
elongate contracted almoet raceme-like panicle, the involucre-bracts greyiah villoue, 
acute, ....................................................... -8. Prgwnni. 

1. S. DELTOIDEA, Clark. Comp. I n d  285 (dplotaxk dsltoideo, DC. 
Prod. VI. 64d ; Aplotazir niceo, DC. Prod. TI. S1.) 



Var. a. VEBA, Clark. Cornp. Ind. 286 (incl. var. p. riaeta, Clark. L c.), 
flower-heads long-peduncled, laxly raoernose, larger, the involncrc+bmcta 
nearly entire at the tips; upper leaves entire or the end-lobe deltoid and large. 

Var. /3. POLYCEPHALA, Clark. Comp. Ind. 236, f l o w e r - h d  smaller, 
ehorter peduncled, and more crowded, laxly racemose and panicled, the 
involucre-bracts blunt and eroee-toothed; upper leaves or their end-lobe 
eagittate. 

HAB. Var. a. Martaban on the Nattoung hill (Rev. F. Mason) ; var. p. 
frequent in open and grasay places in the drier hill-, especially the pine 
forests on the highest ridges of the Martaban hills, a t  6000-7100 ft. elen- 
tion.-Fr. March. 

2. S. PEQUENBIB, Clark. Comp. Ind. 235. 
IIaB. Karen hills (O'Riley). 

Diooma, CBea 
1. D. TOMENTOBA, Cass. Bull. phiL 1818. ; Dict. XIII.  195 and 

XLVII. 503 ; DC. Prod. VII. 86 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 36.-(0. laiwginorq 
DC. Prod. VII. 36 ; Wight Icon. t. 1140). 

HAB. Ava, limestone-hills about Segain (Wall.).-FL Fr. Nor. 
N. B. Hochtetteria Schimperi, Clark. Cornp. Ind. 246, non DC. 

= Peyolettia Seneyalmir, Case. I cannot see in what Hochtdtericr and 
Pegolettia do differ, and still less can I understand how they can be placed 
almost at the opposite ends of the order, considering that two of the Peyokt- 
tim have the corolla even more bilabiate than are thorn of Hoohtettmicr 
#chimperi, as figured by A. Pyr. De Candolle. 

Leuoomerie, Don. 

Obnspectue of rSpecie8. 
Flower-heads on nhort slender peduncle0 or almost wile,  in peduncled c o m b e  

the tuih of the upper-lwea and terminal ; l ~ v ~  almwt ooriaceonq whi&bmeP. 
toeebeneath, ................................................ L.r*&". 

Flower-heada eolitary, in donee b-a1 umbel-like corymba, the i n v o l u d  brad. 
gradually lo r te r  and pessing into the thiok l o r t  densely imbricate-- 
peduncle ; leavea membranow, glabrouq ............................ L. - 
1. L. DECOEA, Kurz in Journ. h i .  Soc. Beng. 1872. 817; Clark. 

Comp. Ind. 245. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng- and dry foreats of the Prome Die- 

trict.-81. March ; Fr. May. 

A h e l b e ,  DC. 
Oonspectw of Speciee. 

x Leavea narrowed at the base and decurrent wing-like on the petiole. 
sparingly piloee, the flowering stems more or leas nessile-leaved ; leavm m m b o m  

obscurely crenate-toothed; flower-heada d e  or peduncled, in mm or 
d i f f ~ ~ ~ n a r r ~ ~ p a n i c l e b  .**.,, *,,, ,,,* * , * *  *,,*..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, d,pkropd.. 
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x x h v w  more or 1- oordate at the haw, the petiole not winged 
Floaeaing h leaved, the leavw thin membmnoq  innate-toothed, long-petioled, 

m l y  pilom or almost glabrous ; fioww-he& sessile, or pedmcled, in racemes 
or paniclm, .................................................... d. aptem. 

Flowering stem radical and almost scapiform and leafless; leaves almoet coriaceoua, 
entire, hirsute, oRen glabrescent above, densely villous-fringed ; flower-heah 
peduncled, in diffaee paniclee, ................................ A. Brandiricina. 

1. A. PTEBOPODA, DC. Prod. VII. 14 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 216. 
Var. a o m m ~  (A. ptempoda 8. Zobelioider, Clark. Comp. Ind. 2$6 ; 

d. ptercvpob, DC. 1, c. ; A. rSilheteneie, Clark. in Linn. Journ. XIV. 411), 
flower-heads sessile, usually clustered, forming a simple elongate lax spike. 

Var. p. W P U ~ A ,  Clark. 1. c., flower-heads slenderly peduncled, almost 
racemoue, forming a spreading narrow panicle. 

H ~ B .  Var. a. frequent in open grassy 1,laces of the drier hill-, espe- 
cially the pine-forests, and on the hill-pastures of the higher ridges of the 
Martaban hills, at  5000-7100 ft. elevation ; Upper Tenssserim, top of Moo- * 
lee (Rev. Parish) .-F1. Fr. March. 

2. A. B E A N D I ~ ~ A ,  Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1872. 818; 
Clark. Comp. Ind. 247. 

HaB. Not unfrequent along choungs in the damp hill-foreefs of the 
Martaban hills, at  2OOO4030 ft. elevation.--2'1. March. 

Gerbera  h n .  
1. G. PILOSELLOIDE~, Cam. Dict. XVIII. 461 ; DC. Rod. VII. 16 ; 

Bth. F1. Hongk. 191. (Arnica piZorelloider, Linn. Amoen. VL 103 ; 0. 
ovalifolia, DC. Prod. VII. 17 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 249). 

m. Karenee hills (Rev. F. Msson.) 
The Cape-plant grows on sand-hills and haa larger flower-he& and 

shorter, more robust scapes. 

Ciohorium, L. 
1 C. I m w u a ,  L. sp. pl. 1142 ; Engl. Bot. t. 539 ; DC. Prod. VII. 

84 ; Koch S p .  F1. Germ. 357 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 250. 
Var. a. a m I a a ,  floral leaves from a broader half-stem-clasping bee, 

lanceolate, the lower leaves often runcinate. 
Var. 8. ENDITLA, Clark. Comp. Ind. 250. (0. Edivia,  L. sp. pl. 

1142 ; DC. Prod. VII. 84 ; Koch Syn. Fl. Germ. 357), floral leaves broad- 
ly ovate, half-atem-clasping with a cordate base, the lower leave8 usually 
only sinuate. 

HaB. Var. 8. cultivated in gardens of the drier p u t s  of Burma, aa 
Prome.-2'1. CS. 

Orepie, I'. 
1. C. J u o m c a ,  Bth. F1. Hongk. 194. (Prenaatheo Japonica, L. 

Mant. 107 ; Thbg. Fl. Jap. 802 ; Youngia Japonioa, DO. Prod. VII. 194 ; 



P r d n a ~ t h t w  tyrda, Thbg. Fl. Jap. 808 ; Chpw l ' ,  Clark. Comp. Ind. 
268 ; Youngia M a w i t h u ,  DC. Prod. VII. 192 ; P r m m t h e s  pmcmdarr, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind.. 111. 404 : Youngia T h m b ~ ~ g h a ,  DC. Prod. VIL 192; 
Poungia d a t a ,  DC. Prod. VII. 192 ; Youngia rurpifoliu, DC. Prod. 
VII. 193 ; Wight Icon. t. 1147 ; Yovngia ambigw, DC. Prod. VII. 193 ; 
Poungia Pooria, DC. Prod. VII. 193 ; Young& siriota, DC. Rod. VII. 
193 ; P r e n a n t b s  s thta ,  B1. Bydr. 885). 

HAB. Frequent in garden-land and in toungyae under cultivation, in 
betel-nut-gardens, &c., of the W a b a n  hills ; a h  Ava-hille, apparently 
frequent.-F1. Fr. Jan.-March. 

Hiersoium, L. . 
1. H. SILTHETERBE, DC. Prod. VII. 218; Clark. in Journ. Linn. Soa. 

XIV. 411. and Comp. Ind. 257. 
HAB. Tenasserirn (Hell. 3369). 

Laotuoe, L 
Cbnrpsctw of &&. 

Btmt annual ; leaves runcinate and epinulose-toothed, half-stem+le with a cqib 
t a b  beee ; p d c l e  large, furnished with aruicled ~ ~ i r ! g  bRcte ; &-he& 
nearly ) in. long,. ..............,.............................. I Barirk 

Slender annual ; leaves linear, entire or runcinately lobed, d o  with a sagittab he; 
panicle lax and corymb-like, poor, the b m t s  snbulate, mall ; flower-heads ratha 
b d ,  9-84 lin. long, ...................................... L. polyorpk&. 

1. L. GCABIOLA, L. sp. pl. 1119; DC. Prod. VII.  137; Hap. A ~ L  
Cfew. I. t. 46 ; Koch Syn. F1. Germ. 869 ; Clerk. Comp. Ind. 263. 

Var. a. G E N I J ~ A ,  panicle pyramidal. 
*Var. /3. sarrva, Clark. Comp. Ind. 268 (L. ratiua, L. q. pL 1118; 

DC. Prod. VII. 138; H a p .  Arzn. Clew. V. t. 80; Koch Syn. Fl. Qerm. 
869), panicle fastigiate. 

HAB. Cultivated in the drier parts of Bunna, cia in Prome.-F1. CS. ; 
Fr. HS. 

2. L. POLYCEPEALA, Bth. Clark. Comp. Ind. 272. (Ism& polyce- 
pLb, Cass. Dict. XXIV. 60 ; DC. Prod. VII, 151 ; fierio fontinolis, DC. 
1, c.) 

HAB. An,  T a p n  near Bhamo (J. Anderson).-k. Feb. 
N. B. I n c t w  biahta, W. Not. Dicot. 1864.2M, = L bret&vu- 

tris, Champ. (1852). 

x Leaves pianstitid to pinnate. 
A m d ,  a l m d  glabmne ; panicle lax and @reading, ,..,.,...,...... P. Awbw. 

8 x Leave4 dmple. 



Isavm sagittab, the petiolo long and broadly leafy-winged and eagittately or auricular- 
dilated at the base; panicle  EX, the flower-headsmarly f in. long, nodding, on 
slender bracted pedunclm, . . P. akata. 

Leave+ at l e d  the canline one+ &e with a &ttate base ; floner-hesde long and 
denderly pednncled, forming a narrow t e rm id  panicle, ............ P. Hothe. 

1. P. ALATA, Hf. and Thoms. ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 274. 
HAB. Grassy open places in the drier hill-forests of the higher ridgee 

of the M a r t a h  hille, at 5-4000 ft. elevation. 
2. P. Hmm, ( S o n c h ~  Hotha, Clark. Comp. Ind. 276). 
HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills east of Bhamo (J. bnderson).-F1. Fr. 

bug. 
The base of the involucrd bracts becomes slightly thickened and in- 

durated in fruit, but the inflorescence and the narrow few- and apparently 
purple-flowered flower-heade are those of a Prenanthss, not of hnchw. 

Imookrmol braeta gkrbrovr wpubmtlow, but not glandubr-p,'kuo or hirpid. 
Achenea much campreseed, 8-ribbed on both ~idee, the rib8 perfectly or almoat perfectly ....................... mnooth ; leaves mually runcinnate-pinna .8. aspm. 
Achenea compreeeed, the ribs marked with tramverse ~ t b q  and muricate ; leavee 

nmcinnate-pinnati5d or simple, ................................. .8. obroc6ur. 
Inwlucral bract8 andpaduncbr glandular-hirpid w glandular-pilone. 

Achener hardly compreseed, the rib0 thick and banmenrely muricate ; leavea more or 
lea3 dightly w h t e ,  the upper on= simple,. .................... .8. arvmir .  

1. 8. OLEBACEU~, L. sp. pl. 1116; Iloxb. F1. Ind. 111. 402 ; H a p .  
Arzn. Gtew. 11. t. 48; Fl. Dan. t. 682 ; Koch S p .  F1. Germ. 871 ; Clark. 
Comp. Ind. 275. (5. ciliatzcs, Lamk. Fl. Frano. 11. 87 ; DC. Prod. VII. 
185 ; Wight Icon. t. 1141 ; rS. Walliohianus, DO. Prod. VII. 185). 

HAB. Am.-Fr. June. 
2. 9. ASPEB, Vill. Delph. 111. 158 ; H a p .  Arzn. Gew. 11. t. 48 ; 

Koch Syn. F1. Germ. 871 ; Ckk. Comp. Ind. 275. (8. fillw, W a h .  
Sched. 432 ; Fl. Dan. t. 893 ; DO. Prod. VII .  185). 

HAE. Burma (tsste Clarke). 
8. S. a m e r e ,  L. sp. pl. 1116 ; Engl. Bot. t. 674 ; DO. Prod. VII. 

187 ; Kwh Syn. FL Germ. 871; Clark. Comp. Ind. 276. (8. O ~ Z ~ W ,  
Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 4102 ; 8. Wightionus, DC. Prod. VII. 187 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 1142). 

HAB. Not d r e q u e n t  in cultivated and rubbishy places, in toungyaa 
and betel-nut-gardens, etc., also along river-hnks, of the Martsban hills ; 
Ava, Bhamo (J. Andereon).-F1. April, May ; Fr. June. 



XiorOrhy7lohne, Leas. 
Oompectw of flpecie~. 

Leaves narrow, slightly-lobed or entire ; flowering eteme erect ; achenea strongly 4-6 
ribbed, the ribs smooth, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . df. .eaJir 

Leaves pinnati6d with the lobee all manded ; flowering stem divaricate and mu& 
dichotomously branched ; achenes strongly 10-lZ.ribbed, tho ribs t r a n s r d j  
wrinkled,. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .M. w o s p h ~ ~ d i w .  

1. M. ACAULIB (Prenantheu acaulis, Roxb. F1. Ind. 111. 403 ; Yoam- 
gu'a ocaulis, DC. Prod. VII. 193 ; Prenanthes ap. Griff. Not. Dicot. 251. 
t. 469 ; M. glaber, Wight Icon. t. 1145 ; Luctuca globm, DC. in Wight 
Contr. 26 and Prodr. VII. 135 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 272). 

HAB. Frequent in savannahs and other grassy places, along and in 
the bed of stony choungs, etc., all over Burma, from Ava and Martaban 
down to Tenaswrim.-F1. March, April ; Fr. April, May. 

2. M. AsPLmxFoLms, DC. Prod. VII. 181 ; Clark. Comp. Ind. 276. 
(Prenanthes auplenifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. 4Q4). 

HaB. Not unfrequent on dried up beds of the Irrawadi and in fields 
in Pep.-Fl. Jan. 

De Candolle cites H i m c i m  dichobomtnn, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 111. a; 
there is no such name in Roxburgh's book, and PremntAcr aqlenifol i .  
waa no doubt meant. 

CrLdlPBNULA C E a .  
Conspectus of Genera. 

Subord. 1. OAMPANULEJC. Corolla regular, more or less bell- 
shaped to almost rotate. Anthers free. Ovary 2-3-5-celled. 

* Capauk p i n g  by an apical opwcle-like d i d .  
SPHENOCLIA. Stigma ahortly 8-lobed. Ovary 8-celled-GIlam~ herba. Flow- 

ere in deme epikea. 
Caparb dahian'ng by p a 8  or e a l w .  
x Stigma lobed. 

+ Fruit a capaule. Comlla bell-ahapd. 
WAELBNBBBOU. Capsule dehiecing by 8-6 apical valvea bearing the septr. 

Herbs. 
CAXPANULA. Capeule opening laterally by 3 or 6 porea. 

+ + Fruit a berry. 
CAMPANUY~~A. Corolla bell-shaped. Berry supported by the adherent luge 

calyx-lobes.-Twining herbs, the juice milky. Flowere yellowish. 
CYCLODON, Carolla shallowly bell-shaped. Calyx-lobes linear, eatire or laciniatq 

adnate to the base of the ovary or free. Erect annuals, the juice milky. Flowem 
amall, white. 

PINTAPEBAQKA. Comlla pe-t, the tube l o r t .  Stigms shortly 9-lokd. 
Calplobee broad and blunt., Succulent herba Flowers in one-aided bmted ncema 

x x Stigma capitate. 



CnaYomour. Oomlla ahno& rotate, deeply ole& the l o b  linear. & p d e  
dry. Delicate herb 

& h d .  2. LOBELIEA Corolla irregular, w d l y  more or less 
alit on the back. Anthere united round the style. Ovary 2-celled. 

A~thdra unikd round t b  atyk h t y  B - m W  f&(-Mlirar). 
PMTIA. Berry indehkat  The a uppar anthem tambbd by a mingle bristle. 

H e r k  
LOBBLIA. , Capeale herbaceow or mernbranong dchbxnt. The upper 8, or all the 

anthew bearded. B m d  or tall herbe. 
Anthdrafitw. &my 1 w 2-cdIId. ( U b i w ) ,  

Bcwa~a. Cornlle 1- or Slipped, pabiorly  split to the bwe. Soft-wooded trees 
ol M b r  

Bphenoolee, GE&L 
1. El. Z E Y L ~ C A ,  Grertn. Fruct. I. 188. t. 24; Roxb. F1. Ind. d. 

Wall. 11. 106; Miq. Fi. Ind. Bat. 11. 669.-(Sph. Pongatiun, DC. Prod. 
VII.  648;  Wight Ill. t. 138 ; Bph. sp. Griff. Not. Dicot. 276). 

HAB. Frequent in agrarian lands, especially in wet fields, along river. 
banks, etc., all over Burma.-F1. Fr. C. and H9. 

Wshlenbergis,  Bchrsd. 
1. W .  eucmre,  DC. Prod. VII. 433 ; Bth. F1. Auetr. IV. 187; 

Ilmith Emt.  Bot. t. 46 ; Bot. Mag, t. 691.-(W. agrsrtk, DC. 1. c. 434 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 1176 ; Hf. and Th. in Linn. Proc. 11. 21, cum syn. ; h 
paw& dshircm, Roxb. FL Ind. ed. Well. I L  08 ; Oaqnwwla agrertn, 
Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 97). 

HAB. Not &quent in fellow agrarian lands of the Prome and 
Irrawaddi Districts.-Fr. April. 

Ckmpenula, h o b  
1. C. c m s c m e ,  Well. Cat. 1289; DC. Prod. VIL 498. (OgpLZo- 

Wima gathwloturn, ThwPif. Ceyl. PI. 422). 
HAB. Fmqnent on brick-work of old pagod- on rock-,* &., of 

the dry and eng foreetie af Prome, Pegu, and Martaban.-F1. Febr.-April. 

Campsnumaee, BL 
L 0. JAVIBMA, BL Bydr. 726 ; Hf. and Th, iPLisn. P m  11. 9. 

(Cbdo~oprir Javaka ,  H f .  and Th. in Ill. Him. Plant. t. 16. B ; Cbdonopeh 
owdata, Haask. Retz. 1. 9; Miq. FL I n b  Bat. 11.666, rer, fol. subt. 
q m a e  himutie). 

HAB. Martaban, Karen h3.b (O'Biley). 

Qyolooodon, (hifE 

u ~ e o t t u  of 8paP6bMI. 
Mpregmeatr removed from ths ovary by mesne of the o v r y - h k ,  0. p r a t @ ~ ~ m .  
0alyx.eegmente halfway sdnab to tho 0-y, . . , . . . . . . . . . . , . . 0. hno,;foliwno. 
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1. C. LMCIFOLIULI, Kurz in Flora 1872. 308. (Ompanula Zcnaifoolia, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 96 ; C, truncatum, Hf. and Th. in Linn. Pnns 
11.18 ; &hop& tmwata, Wall. Cat. 1801 ; DC. Prod. VII. 4t28 ; ado- 
q & a  aalb~jhw, Gr8. Not. Dicut. 279 ; C. dietam, GriE. Icon. Dicot. t. 
481 ; Codonopuie leucocaqa, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 565). 

E b .  Not unfrequent on shady moist rock-walb along chonngs, in 
the tropical forests of the Pegu Yomah, M a r t a b ,  and Chittagong downto 
Tenaaserim, up to 3000 ft. elevation ; also Ava, Pingee rocka -in the Irra- 
d d i ,  juat above the image0 (Wall.)a-Fl. Fr. Febr., March. 

Pentaphragma, Wall. 
1. P. BEQOITIiEFOLIUM, Wall. Cat. 1313 ; DO. Prod. VII. 4%. (PAr 

tsuma begonifolium, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 108 ; Jack in MaL Mk. 
in Hook. Bot. Miw. I. 277. t. 57). 

Harr. Teneeeerirn, Mergui (CIS.). 

Cephaloetigma, A. DC. 
1. C. PANfClJ'ZATlJM, A. DC. Prod. VII. 421. 
Bb9. Common on laterite and calcareous grounds in the eng and dry 

forests all over Prome, Pegu, and Martaban.-Fl. Decb.-Febr. ; Fr. Jan. 
--March. 

N. B.-WahtmbergiapmtaIfolia, WA., Wight Icon, t. 843, appeur 
to me to belong to 0. hirmtum, not to the above, as Hooker and Thomaon 
date. 

-8tk, Gaud. 
I. P. m u ,  Bth. (fibe2ia nummularia, Lamk. Dict. 111.689 ; 

PicMinytmia nmmotlaria, DO. Rod. VII. 341 ; Lobelia begonifolio, Wall. 
in Amat. Res. XIII. 377 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 116 ; Ptutirr bepi -  
fiZia, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1378). 

H ~ B .  Martaban hills, Yoonzeleen plateau, at 2600 it. elevdioa 
(Dr. Brandis). 

Lobelis, L. 
abmpectue of Species. 

6mdI mat pommbmt or craq4q hwba. Floccw~ mumy or is rpriar 
rwsmw, mUry 1-4 Zh. long. 
x stem8 h t e .  

Calyx pobmloas ; flow- solitary, edllary, .......................... L. Zly lu ia .  
x x stems 8ngplsr. 

I)k 8-gonooe; odyx quite glabmru ; flowere solitary and arillery, ar more d y  
inepnrioua mown* ............................................ L. mpU. ................ Stem 4-gonooe ; flowere in poor racexnea ; odyx small, L. oripthii. 

Bobwt wed aimplc or bramhd herb#, 2-6 9. hyh. Fhomo t 1 in. W, 
it, kqfy-hold tmminal ainpk or par,icW ramw. 

a 



All psrtq a h  the white comb, quite glabrons ; aapde  glabronq . . , . L. W a l l w h h .  
All part+ also the ~ o l o a r e d  corolla and the capsule, velvety pubdoua, . . L. row. 

1. L. Z E Y ~ C A ,  L. sp. pl. ed. 1.932 ; Wall. in Roxb. 3'1. Ind. 11.118. 
Var. a. e m m a ,  (L. Lobbiana, Hf. and Th. in Linn. Proc. 11. 28), 

an aquatic form, the branches more or leas ascending or erect, up to 1+ ft. 
long ; all parts more robust ; leaves up to 2 in, long ; corolla 4-6 lin. long. 

Var. 8. u r n s ,  (L. a$ink, Wall. Cat. 1311 ; DC. Prod. VII. 860; 
L. rucculenta, B1. Bydr. 728 ; DC. 1. c. 373), creeping or proatrate, all 
pads smaller ; leaves shorter petioled, +1 in. long ; corolla only 2 lin. long. 

Ha*. Var. a only, frequent along choungs in the tropical forests of 
the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah and from Martaban down to Tenas- 
scrim.-F1. Fr. Febr., March. 

2. L. TEIQONA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 111. (L. ovbim'm, Wall. 
Cat. 1310; DC. Prod. VII. 367 ; L. rzlbracmra, Miq. in F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 
676). 

Var. a. TBraoxa, (L. t r i g m ,  Roxb. 1. c. etc.), all parts more auc- 
culent, the floral leaves more ovate ; peduncles thicker md flowers much 
larger. 

? Var. 8. BTIPULUI~ (1;. rtipulariu, Wall. Pl. As. rar. 11.48; L. 
triolata, m. in Don Prod. F1. Nep. 157 ; DC. Rod. VII. 360 ; L. mi- 
cranthu, Hook. Exot. F1. L t. W ?) slender, erect, branched, all parts less 
euccdent ; peduncles 6liform ; flowers minute, the floral bracts often very 
m o w .  Pmbably a distinct species. 

18[4B. Frequent in swampy grsse-land, borders of tanka, in wet paddy 
fields, and more eepecially on the banks of rivers, all over Burma ; var. 8. is 
a hill-form (or species ?) of Martaban ; also Prome, apd Ava, on Taong- 
dong.-Fl. k. 0ctob.-Dec. 

Vatke (in Linrues XXXVL 718) identifies L. trigom of Buxburgh 
with L. atuinoider of Lamarck ; the description of the latter, however, doee 
not in the least agree with the Indian plant. L. rtiplarie, Wall., will take 
precedence, if it is not specifically Merent, but I am at present inclined to 
believe it may be diflerent. 

8. L. GBIPFITHII, Hf. and Th. in Linn. Proc. 11. 28. 
Var. a. ownma,  leaves reduced to scales ; flowers only a line long. 
Vat. 8. DOPATBIOIDES, Kurz in Flora 1872. 302 (L. doptrioideu, 

Kurz in Joum. As. Soc. Beng. 1870.77 ; L. ep. GrB. Not. Dicot. 281), 
leaves developed ; flowers nearly twice the size. 

Hm. In  wet fields and swampy pastures of Pegu, near Rangoon 
(R. Scott) ; var. 8. in long gram along riven, of Arraoan, frequent ; Tenas- 
mrim, Attaran (Brandis) ; Mergui (Cfriff.) .-F1. Fr. Octob. 

4. L. W~LLICEWA, Hf. and Th. in Linn, Proc. 11. 29 (L. pyrami. 
&Zw wu. 8. DC. Prod. VII. 381). 



H ~ B .  Rere on wet aandsfone-walls in the tropical fore& of the Pegn 
Yomah ; more frequent in the damp hill-fore& and in open h i l l - p h m  
of the Martaban hills east of Tounghoo, sleo Ava, Khakyen lib.-Fl. Jan, 
-Maroh ; Fr. March, April. 

6. L. msrra, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 116 and Plsnf. 
be. rar. 11-42. t. 162 ; DC. Rod. VII. 881. (L. ttricbndra, Wighf Icon 
t. 1171). 

&B. Martaban, Karennee hilln (Revd. F. Zldason) ; Am, l h k p  
E l l o  (J. Anderson).-Fl. March. 

Boemols, L. 
Cbrrspsab  of &&. 

Globro11~ or nilky-hairy, long dky villous in the leaf-& ; berries Pel* ar ppbe, 
Cant,s ............................................................ 8 . d  

Ctlabmue, not or nlightly nilky-villoar in the leaf-& ; berritu ghbroue, . .8. X+ 
1. S. K ~ ~ Q I I ,  Vhl. Symb. 111. 86 ; DC. Prod. VIL 606 ; Bot. Mag. 

t. 2782 ; Bth. FL Auetr. IT. 86.-(8. I b c u m b ,  &xb. FL Ind. ed. Wall. 
11.146 ; Wight Ill. t. 137 ; QrB. Not. Dicot. 276). 

HaB. Frequent along the sekcoaet, especielly on coral-- snd 
bemhee, d Tenaeeerim and the Anclamam. 

BrnIDLEdC. 
Btglldiam, Swrutr. 

Oimpec~us  of #peak. 
-yes pdmetinemed, almost mulate, the sterna terete ; flm white, in dicbotomm 

l d e m  or few-leaved rsdfcal ghdolar-puberulo~ qikm or pdclw,. .8. 
Leaves 1-nerved, wsttered, the e a r  ; d o a m  msecoloured, in a h p b  rtill 

gIsb10~l1l~pik% .............................................. ....8.ro~n. 
1. 8. nLramosrrar, Swartz in Magaz. Nat. Gtesch. Berl. 1807. 62. t. 

a. f. 4 ;  DC. Prod. VII. 836; Kurz in Flora 1872. 808.-(S. Kunthii, 
Wall. Cat. 8759; DC. Prod. VII. 835; 8. Bruaonu, GrifE. Not. D i d  
275 ; 8. tenellm, Swartz Magaz. Naturf. Qee. Berl. 1807. 61. t 2. f. 8; 
DC Pmd. VII. 836, a reduced state). 

HaB. Frequent in swampy graes-lands, ewamps, etc., of the alluvial 
and diluvial plains of Pegu ; also Chittagong and W b a n  down to Tenre- 
aerim as far south ae Mergui.-F1. Sept.-Nov. ; Fr. Nov., Deo. I 

I 

2. S. ~os~nut ,  Kurz in Journ. Be. Soo. Beng. 1876.187.-(5. 
rum, Kurz in Flora 1872. 804, non Sw.). 

I 
I 
I 

EFaB. Swampy grass-land of Chittagong, rare.-FL Octob. , 

VAUULNZdODa 
C h p e o t w  of Qmera. 

Ool#xjoCnkd with tL pdioJ. 
VAC~I~PIUM. Oa?px w. CO?OI~  OW, &Om 8Ud hb* endbe& 

abaped to small and up~lahaped. M m a  8 or 10, the tuba short or long. 
Calyz continuow wa"th tL pedi~l .  

Pmr~ap~aarom. Calyx 6-- h t  arr in Poocinim. 



B h o l + s  of die  Bwmus PZora. 

vaooiniam, L. 
Oonpect4n of rgpwisr. 

8dg. 1. Agapctm, Don. Flowem large, rarely d; pedicehmore than an inch 
long, thiLmed upwarde and dan mpahaped-dilated at  the apax. Epiphytial 
rhrak. 

&vlh k g 4  +2f in. h g y  tubtkr to W-riloprd, alight& mvwd or rtrdght. 
0 Filaments more than f in. long. 

&them l o r t ,  connate ; corolla tubulary dightly curved ; racemw glabroq . . v. mamt8mbn. 
0 0 Filamemts thick and abort, only 1-8 lin. long. 

x Calyx and pediceb glandular-hte. 
hdh glabroum, tubular or campan~~late-tubular ; anthem without W e a  between the 

tube,?,.. .....................................,.,........... , r .  v ~ r w i u a t ~ 1 1 *  
x x Calyx and pedicele quite glabrom. 

+ Anthem without a pair of reflexed or uncinate bristlea be- 
tween their tubee. 

Anthem d ; nervea of leaves uniting into a marginsl nerve ; corolla 8 in. long or .................................................... lo? 7. va4yatun.  
An p m e h g ,  but corolla only f the aLe, scarlet, ................... ; .... V. Boyki. 
Anthen included ; nmea of leavw not uniting within the margin, ...... V. minidwn. 

+ + b n h  with a pair of bristles betwean their tub= at the 
base or halfway up. 

&oh tubular bell-ahaped ; calyx-toothed, the teeth mbulate.lenceolata, . . v. odontocnrcm. 
C m o h  bell-aha& wide ; calyx-limb oupular, with ainuata mute teeth, . . v. Lunnpanukrlun* 

F&wa rather rrnoU m d, f in. lo 2 tin. only w, rJwttly or rlongotr. 
wn-rlbpsd. (CbrdloQ~a, Hf.). 

Corolla f in. long, elongate--late ; flowera in peduncled terminal raceme . . V. a&ahrm. 
b l l a  B lip. long, nm-ahsped ; flowem in ahort umbel-like raoemes arising latarally 

from the branches, .......................................... V. aaumindum. 
B e .  2. B'ynivrq globoh. Flowere nmall, urn-ahaped or wceolate-ohipanu- 

late ; pedi& short, nlender, not or only at the very joint thickened. Racemen one- 
oided. Bemw globose. 

B p i p w  rhnd. Brad8 dcciduoy~. 
Bmchleb p u h e n t  ; corolla villom ineide at the mouth; anthem with 8 briutlea at  , 

thetubes, .................................................... r.p.milum. 
T d r i d  rind8 or trow. B r a  & d m .  

AllpartS,slsothepedi~ corolla, andcalyx,glab mum,.... ............ V. hianurr 
Young l o o b  and racema (mmetimea slso the calyx) pubemant ; oorolla glabroq .. V. szar*tatam. 

1. V. ~ C B O S T E X O X ~  Kurz in Journ. Be. 800. Beng. 1878. 85. 
HbB. Not nnfrequent in the hill-fowste (espeoially the drier ones) 

of Martaban, at 4000 to 8000 ft. elevation.-FL March. 
2. V. V E E T I C I L L ~ ~ ~ ~ X ,  K o n  in Journ. Aa Soc. Beng. 1878. 83, non 

Wight (dgapeter uertioiZ&ta, D. Don Gten. Syst. 111. 862 ; DC. Prod. VII. 
654). 



Var. a. emnmmx, (5ibaudio obliqw, Gri& Icon. Dieot. t. 515), 
corolla only + in. long ; flowers in shortly pedunaled umbel-like-racemes. 

Var. J3. mmarre, but the flowers eolifery or by 2-8 in the ads 
of the leaves ; leaves usually broader. 

? Var. y. QLAXDIPLOBUX, corolla 1+ in. long ; flowers in short-pednn- 
cled or sessile umbel-like racemes, occasionally also solitary. 

HAB. Var. P. in the upper dry forests on the Kambala ridges of the 
Pegu Yomah, at 2800 to 8000 ft. elevation ; var. y. in the hill-foreats of 
Martaban and Teneeserim aa far eouth ae Tavoy, a t  W to 7000 ft. eleva 
tion.-F1. March. 

3. V. VABIEQATUM. Kurz in Journ. Be. Soa. Beng. 1873. 84 ( d g a p  
aariegata, Don G n .  Syat. 111. 862 ; OGlvrtostmma twrriegcrhrtn, Roxb. F'L 
Ind. 11. 413 ; GrifE. Icon. Dicot. t. 602 ; Thibaudia m c r o t h ,  Hook. 
Bot. Mag. t. 4866). 

HAB. Moulmein, Kola mountains (Lobb). 
4. V. ROYLEI (Thibaudia variegata, Royle Ill. Hi&. PL t. 79. f. 1 ; 

P. wl.iegatum 8. paras$ua, K u n  in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1878. 84). 
HAB. Frequent in the hill-forests of Martaban, at  8000 t o  6000 ft. 

elevation.-Fl. March ; Fr. April. 
6. V. M ~ A T U M ,  Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1878. 85. (Cemtw 

tmma miniuttnn, Griff. Icon. Dicot t. M). 
HAB. Burma, probably Ava (Griff. 34175). 
6. V. ODONTOCEBUX, Wight Icon. t. 1187 (acl.atostemnra a;lgukrfurrr, 

Griff. Dicot. Icon. t. 603). 
HAB. Ava, Patkaye ranges (&iff.).-FL March. 
7. V. CAMPAI'7ULATUM, KurZ in JoU~'!~. be. Sot Beng. 1873. 85. 
HAB. In'the stunted hill-foresta on the top of Nattoung, M a r t a b  

bills, at about 7000 ft. elevation.-$1. March. 
. 8. V. A ~ I C U L A T U M  (TAibaudia aurioulota, Qa. Dicot. Icon. t 
508). 

HAB. In the hill-forests on the Taipo mountains, Martaban, above 
4000 ft. elevation (Dr. Brandis).-Fl. March. 

9. V. ACUXINATUM (dgapetes acuminata, D. Don &n. Sysb. 111. 
862 ; Epigynirm acuminatum, motzsch in Xi. XXTV. 61  ; Bot. Mag. t 
6010 ; Coratlobotys acuminatu, Hf. and Bth. a n .  pl. 11. 676). 

HAB. Burma, probably Moulmein hills (Cfriff. 3471). 
10. V. P ~ I L U M ,  Kurz in Journ. be. Soc. Beng. 1873. 85. 
? Var. 8. CUNEATUM, leaves of thinner texture, obovate-cuneate to 

cuneate, rounded or blunt at the apex ; flowers longer pedicelled. 
HAB. Epiphytic in the drier hill-forests of the Martaben hille east of 

Tounghoo, at BOO0 to 6000 ft. elevation ; var. 8. in the same forest0 on 
T a i p  hill, a t  4000 ft. elevstion (Dr. Brandie).-F1. Yarch. 
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11. V. DO~ANUM, Wight Icon. t. 1191 ; Walp. Ann. I. 478 ( a i g y -  
m.wn Donbanurn, Klotzsch in Linn. XXIV. 61. ; V. a$ine, Wight Icon. t. 
1190). 

Var. a. Q E X U ~ ,  anthem with a pair of bristles between the tubes ; 
pedicels longer. 

Tar. /3. EXABIsTATUX, anthem without bridles ; pedicels longer. 
HAB. Frequent in the drier hill-, especially the pine-forests of the 

Martaban hills east of Tounghoo, at  3000 to 6000 ft. elevation.-F1. Jan., 
Febr. ; Fr. Ederch. 

12. V. ExaEIeTaTuM, Kurz in Journ. h. Soc. Beng. 1873. 86. . 
HAB. Common in the drier hill-forests, especially the stunted ones, 

of Martaban, at 5000 to 6000 ft. elevation.-Fr. March. 
Possibly only an exarietate form of P. Leschenaultii, Wight. I? Ma- 

lwomue, one of this vicinity, difEers in the puberulous corolla. 

W b .  1. ABBWTBB. Corolla deciduous. Fruit a drupe or berry. 
R~WITYA. Corolla globular nm-shaped, the limb 6-toothed and reflexd. S b  

mem 10. Hypogynons d e n  10, 8-lobed. Ovary 6-celled, the cells many-ovuled. 
M. 2. BlUCBB. Corolla deciduous m persistent. Froit a capule. 

Capnula locltlicidally 6-6-vabsd. (bndromedem). 
GACLTHBRXA. Calyx Bbracted at the bese. Corolla nrceolate, the revolute limb 

6-cleft. Stamen8 10; anthem 2-deft, the c e h  terminating in 2 awna Hypogynous 
ecalea 10, usually united at the h e .  Calyx fleahy or encculent in fruit. 

ANDBOYBDA. Corolla globular to tubular-um-ahaped, the reflexed limb 6.toothed. 
6tamems 10, incinded ; anther-celh d y  one-awned. Calyx open in bud, dry in 
fruit. 

Cop& &hinting rsptiEidaUy from the a p .  (Rhododendreae). 
REODODXNDBON. Corolla funnel- or bell-~haped, 6-deft. Stamems 5 or 10, decli. 

nate ; ant he^^ opening by tmmbal pores. Capeule B-celled. 

Osultheris, L. 
1. a. P ~ C T A T A ,  B1. Bydr. 866 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 1055. 
Var. a, B L ~ I ,  leaves linear-oblong to oblong, very shortly petioled 

or almost aessile. A shrub, glabrous, the branchlets triquetroue. 
? Var. 8. FBaexANTrseIara, (ff. fragrantiseima, Wall. in Aaiat. Res. 

XIII. 207. c. icon. ; Wight icon. t. 1196 ; Bot. Mag. t. 698e), leaves obo- 
vate to obovate oblong and oblong, longer (up to + in.) or shorter petioled. 
A d bushy tree or at high elevations reduced to a ahrub of a few feet in 
height, the branchlets triquetrous. 

? Var. y. LESCHENAULTII, (ff. I;ddohmuZtii, DC. Prod. VII. 693 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 1196 and Illutr .  t. 141. C. ; A d o m c d a  .Kathagwmio, 



Hook. Icon. t. 246), btanchlete more or less terete, covered with appreseed 
blaokiah bridles ; leaves often emaller, ehortly petioled, the glande benmth 
often produced into a p p r e d  bristlee. A ahrub, large or o h  only + to r 
foot high. 

HAB. Vas. p. and y. frequent in the drier hill-fore&, mpetdiy tb 
etunted onee, of the Yartabsn hills, st 6000 to 7000 ft. elevation-Fl. 
Febr. ; F'r. Merch. 

The forme here brought together vary greatly in the length of tb 
petiole, the pubescence of the corolla inside, size of plant, &., and require 
further study. 

Andromeda, L. 
1. A. ovaLnoLu, Well. Cat. 763 and in Bsiat. Res. XIII. 891 cwn 

icon. ; Clegh. in Journ. Agr. Hort. 60c. Beng. XIV. 260. cum tab.; Wight 
Icon. t. 1199. ( P M  ovalifolia, Don. (3en. By&. 111. 882; DO. Prod. 
VII. 599 ; d. lanoeolata, Wight Icon. t. 1198 ?). 

HAB. Frequent in the drier hill-forests, eepecially the Btunted o m  
and in the pine-foreds, of Martaban, at 5000 to 7000 ft. elevation-R. 
Much* 

Rhododendron, L 
0 ~ 8 ~ t t M  of @mh. 

LWM short& a p p r d  tornatom m kpidots heath. Cbtyc -. 
Leaves beneath &very aud shortly tornep1tose beneath ; o v q  rusty pubendons ; 

of 1eaf.buds villoug .......................................... B rkrrvr 
Leaves beneath and ovary and etyle rwty lepidote ; bra& of leaf-bu& dky  dlirte 

on.ly, ...................................................... 
h e 4  gbbroru and mooth. 

B.- 

Ovary and e l e  quite glabroue ; bmcte of leaf-bu& ciliolate, ........ B. Y&- 

1. B. ABBOBEUM, Sm. Exot. FL t. 6 ;  Bot. Reg. t. 890, 1240 pad 
1982 ; DC. Prod. VII. 720; Hook. Exot. F1. t. 168 ; Bot. Mag. t. 8290; 
Houtt. FL 13. aerr. IX. t. 9M; Wight Icon. t I201 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 
Madr. t. 228. 

HAB. In the hill-foreeta of the Karenee muntry (Bev. F. Mason). 
8. B. muoerraa, WE& Pl. Ile. rar. HI. 8. t. 207 ; DC. Aod. VII. 

721 ; ~ o t .  w. t. 4467. 
Var. @. VBITCEIARVM, (B. V&tohi(HIo, Hook. Bot. Mag. t M92), 

flowere nearly twice the eize ; leaves not ciliate. 
HAB. Martaben, not unfreqnent on the top of Naftoung, at 7200 ft. 

$ev&ion.-var. @. Modmein hills-F1. March. 
8. R. M o u ~ r n m n e ~ ,  Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4904 
HAB. Common in the hill-forest4 especially the damper on* from 

Ysrtaban down k Tenoeeerim, at 4000 to 7000 ft. elevation.-Fl. &d~. 
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Near allied to B. Jaeanicum, fmm which it differs in its perfectly 
glabrous style and ovary and somewhat &Berent nervation (the lateral 
nerves arising almoef rectangularly from the midrib). 

E.PdORIDE23. 
Leuoopogon, R. Br. 

1. L. M A L A Y A ~ J ~ ,  Jack in Mal. Miec. I. No; 2 and in Hook. Bot. 
Mb. 11. 71 ; Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 301 ; DC. Prod. VII. 744. 

Var. a Q ~ A ,  leaves larger and broader, lfr to 2 in. long, acute 
and mucronate ; spikes about + in. long. 

Var. 8. M o ~ n c c m s ,  (L. Moluccanus, Scheff. Obs. phytog. 97). 
leaves ) fo an in. long, 1) to 2) lin. broad, mbulate-pointed ; spikes only 
1+2 lii. long. 

H~B. Var. a. Burma, probably Tenasserim (Griff. 846311) ; var. 8. 
Tenasaerim (Helf. 3453). 

PI; UNBA G I N 4 a .  
Oompectus of Genera. 

T d .  1. 6TATICBB. Stylea entirely, or at leaat at the d t  b e .  Fruit an 
ntricle bnreting at the baae or c i r a d  at the top. 

&LALITIS. Styles glabrom, free ; stigmas capitate. Petals cohmous, jointed 
beyond the connate bese ; fruit elongate, exaerted ; albumen none. !Creeleta. 

n i b .  2. PLUXBAQEZ. Stylea entirely connate. Pericarp more or lees de- 
biscing into 2 valves. 

RUYB~OO, Odyx glandular-muricate. M t  included in the calyx. H e r k  

B i g i d i t i s ,  R. Br. 

1. LE. ~ K R U L ~ T A ,  R. Br. Prod. Nov. HoU. I. 426 ; DC. Prod XII. 
621. (By. rotudifotia, Roxb. 3'1. Ind. 11. 111 ; Griff. Not. Dicot. 207. t. 
461. f. 2). 

IIaB. Frequent in the littoral forests all along the shores from Chit- 
tagong down to Tenasserim and the Andamens.-F1. Fr. CS. 

Plumbego, L. 
abnspectue of &'peck. 

Spikes glandular-pubescent ; corolla white ; bract ovate, leafy ; braetleb mbdate, . .P. Zcykmiw. 
GpiLes glabrone or nearly so ; corolla row-coloured or acarlet ; bract ovate-oblong, 

acarious, brown ; bractlets conform with the brads, . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. rorecr. 

1. P. ZEYWICA, L. sp. pl. 215 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. I. 463 ; DC. Prod. 
XII. 692. 

Han. I n  rubbishy places in and around villageg along river-banks and 
in toungyae, not unfrequent all over Burma, but apparently nowhere really 
wild.-Fl. Fr. a,. 
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2. P. BoeEa, L. sp. pl. I. 215 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 483 ; Bot. Mag. t 
230 and t. 5363.-(P. coccinea, Boise. in DC. Prod. XII. 693). 

HAB. ' Not unfrequent in the moister mixed forests of the Pegu 
Yornah and the liartaban hills down to Ten-rim ; also Ava. Often cul- 
tivated and springing up in toungyas, along the river-banks, etc.-l?L Fr. 
CS. 

Pl;Ah'l?A QINEB, 
Plantago, L. 

1. P. MAJOB, L. ep. pl. 163 ; Engl. Bot. t. 1558 ; Flor. Dan. t. 461 ; 
DC. Prod. XIII / l ,  6944. 

Var. 8. ASIATICA, Dcne. in DC. Prod. XIII/1,6% (P. Ariutioo, L 
sp. pl. 163 ; Wight Illustr. t. 177). 

HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson). 
Endlicher places Plantaginern near Plumbagineca, and I believe this to 

be the true affinity, for, with the exception of the stamens being alternate 
with the petals, the characters are all reducible to the Plumbaginaceow type. 

%b. 1. PRIILIULE. Capsule quite h e  (not adnate to the baee of the oalyx), 
dehiscing urrually by longitudinal valves. 

Parmnu. Corolla salver- or funnel-&aped, furnished at the thmat with 5 ebbom 
swellings. Capsule opening by 6-valves. Scapigerons annuah or p e d .  

L r s r ~ ~ c m ~ ,  Coroh rotate or bell-shaped, with gibbose swellinge a t  the k t .  
Capsule d y  6-dvod.  Ercct or creeping simple or branched herbe. Flowem eoli- 
t&y and axilliq, or in raoemea or epiltee. 

Wb. 2. rLNdffALLIBBi?%. Capsule quite b e ,  circnmsciss-dehiecing.. 
ANAQ~LLIB. COmlla rotate or bell-shaped. Herbs with alternate or oppoah 

leavee. 

Qhbrom ; atem erect, terete ; laavea linear ; flowere denderly pedicelled, . . L. Zimyoitk 
Qlabrorre, erect, the Ccorncred ; flowera slenderly podicelled ; loaves lanceolateq . . L. palm&* 

Plowma in terminal ronma. 
x All@ glabrous. 

Stamens shorter than the petala, narrowly bordered, .................. L. mdt* 
Stamem ereertod ; sepale bdy-white-bordered, .................... L. bklioik 

x x Sterne and lacomes (glandular P) hairy. ........ Habit of L. lobslioidu, corolle twice the length of tho caw L. G k i f l h b s ,  

1. L. L ~ E A E I T O L I A ,  Gr8 .  in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1873. 86. 
U. Burma, probably Ava (GriB. 8582). 
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2. L. P E D ~ C U L A B I B ,  Wall. Cat 1489. 
HAB. Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.) ; Tenssserim, Zwakabin (Rev. C. . 

Parish).-F1. Fr. Odob. 
8. L. MULTIFLOBA, Wall. Cat. 1487 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 63 ; Klatt, 

Gatt. Lysim. 14. t .  4. 
HAB. Ava, near Bhamo (J. Anderson).--3'1. Febr. 
4. L. LOBELIOIDECI, wd. in R o x ~ .  n. Ind. 11. 29 ; DC. Prod VIII. 

61 ; Bot. Reg. t. 6 ; glatt, Gatt. Lysim. 16. t. 2. 
HAB. Ava, Wakyen hills (J.  Anderson).-F1. May. 
6. L. GEIFFITHWA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 86. 
HAB. Avg in fields towards Karmein.-F1. ApriL 
Apparently allied to the preceding species. 

Svbord. I. IEU-MYRSINEAC. Fruit an indebcent berry or drupe. 
Seeds with albumen. 

B i b .  1 .  ARDISIEX. Staminodea none. Anthore not tranweraely chambered. 
Ovary inferior to superior. 

Ovary inforior or haIf-infsrior. (dicercce). 
b a .  Corolla bell-shaped or nearly so, imbricate in bud. Calyx Z-bracted. 

Drape crowned by the calyx-limb, globular. Erect shrubs or treee. 
Ovary wpc~ior.  Drupsr globular. ( A r d i r h ) .  
x Flowers pedicolled, clustered, lateral or axillary. 

, MTBBINE. Corolla gamo- or rerely poly-petaloua, imbricate or valvate. Flowers 
often polygamouely diwcious. Ovules few. Erect treee or ahrube. 

x x Flowers in racemes or panicles. 
B u .  Corolla of 6 or 4 free petals imbricate in bud. anthers as long aa or 

ahorter than the 5lamenta. Ovules few. Climbera. 
b u m .  Corolla gamopetalous, usually rotato, twieted in bud. Anthers longer 

than the h e n @  h e .  Ovules numeroue. Treee, ahrube, or undedmbe. 
B i b .  2. T E O P H W T E E .  Btaminodee 5, alternating with the etamena (Ame- 

ricrm) . 
J a m m .  Corolla robto-belleha& deeply 5-cleft. Berry few-aeeded 
W o r d .  II. &UICEREB. Fruit a dry cylindrical follicle-like 

drupe rupturing irregularly. Seeds elongate, germinating while still on the 
tree. Albumen none. Bnther-cells many-chambered. 

B o r c ~ ~ n e .  Corolla twieted in bad. Filaments connate at the base. Flowers in 
umbeb. Trea. 

Maeea, Forsk. 

Conspectw c# h'pecierr. 
AUports, a h  the injrorsrcbneq quita glabrour. 

x Moreecence very ebort (hardly aa long aa the petiolce). 
Bmmhletr vermcom ; leaves minutely and remotely ,callus-toothed, . . df. Amfmanica. 



x x I d o ~ c a  very much longer than the petioles. 
t h v e e  emtire. 

%comes compound, ahorter than the leave% ...................... M. nmmtwa 
t t h v e s  c d y  serrate. 

Racemes componnd, shorter than the leaved ; calyx only # lin. long,. ..... M. I h  
Bacemes compound, very elender, as long en or longer than the leaves ; calyx n-lj a 

line long,. ................................................. X. p a n i d  
Inf w~wnw, and more or lcrs dro the mnuota-toothed lewcr and mfim part+ 

pubescent w otherwise h a i y .  
Leaven eoftly pubeecent, especially bmeath ; paniclee or mxmes dense, rasty p h  

cent, ehorter than the petiole ; bracts minute, .................. X. moUiuinr 
Leavea glabrous, midrib beneath sparingly h&y ; panicles densely --hairy a d  

rnoeey, much longer than the petioles ; bracta about as long se the pdi* .. M. nurasr. 
1. M. Amaarnrca,  Kurz For. N. Burm. 11. 676. (X. cmwow,  

Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 98, non Scheff.). 
h. In the tropical forests of South Andarnan.-F1. May, June. 
2. M. s m m ~ c m ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 1. 230 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 77; 

Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 1006 ; Scheff. Comment. Myrain. 15. (X. gkrbto, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 560 ; M. 81~1)atlumo, Scheff. 1. c.). 

HAB. Common in the tropical and moister mixed forests, all o m  
Burma, from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenasserim and the hdamans, 
up to 2000 ft. elevation ; freely springing up in deserted toungyas.-Fl. 
Jan. ; Fr. March, April. 

8. M. IXDICA, DC. in Limn. Trans. XVII. 134; DC. Prod. VIII. 
SO ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 1008. (Bmobotys Indim, h x b .  FL Ind. L 

. 657 ; Wight Icon. t. 1206). 
m. Not unfrequent in the tropical foreeta of the eastern elopes of 

the Pegu Yomah and more so in those from Martaban down to Tenaeserim 
up to 8000 ft. elevation ; Chittagong ; Ave, Khakyen hills.-F1. March. 

4. M. P ~ C U L ~ T A ,  A. DC. in Linn. Trans XVII. 183 and Prod. 
VIII. 78. (M. onontam 8. etongata, DC. Prod. VIII. 79 ?). 

HD. Tenpserim (Helf. 8559) ; Tavoy (Wall.).-Fl. Dec. 
6. M. MOLLISSIYA, A. DC. Prod. VIII. 81. (M. mollis, A. DC. L c. 

82 ; M. permollis, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871.66, forms latifolia). 
Em. Rather frequent in the t r o p i d  forests of the eastern dopee of 

the Pegu Yomah and more so from Martaban down to Upper Tenuserim, 
Thoungyeen (Brandis) ; Ava, Khakyen hills.-F1. March, April. 

6. M. Muscosa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1878. 87. 
Hu. Burma, probably Ava (Griff. 8566). 

Mymine, L. 
Consp~ctvs of 8pmMI. 

,stigma 2-3-lObed, r-Uyfn.~sd.  
x Style longer or shorter. Leaves more or 1- oenate, erpecisny to& 

the spor. 
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............................ Pedicels dendm and M, 8-6 lin. long, dl. Khoryona. 
P e d i d  thick, 1-24 lin. long, .................................. ..dl: rnnimata 

x x Stigmes alm& sessile. h v w  entire. 
h v e s  e d y  thoee of dl: urpi&lbto; pedicele thick, ah& than the flower or drupe ; .................................................. &gmaaamd, M.avwsnir. 

8tymo cimpb, timar onti cuucclly thick. h a w  mtir8. 
Flowers almwt seaeile or ahortly pedicelled, demely cluetered ; ZeW nerves thin but ............................................. mually distinct,. M. cap'te'tcllata. 

1. M. BEMISEBBATA, Wall. in R o x ~ .  F1. Ind. 11. 294 (1824) and 
Flor. Nep. Tent. a. t. %; DC. Prod. VIII.  93. (M. &qino?o, Don 
Prod. Nep. 147 (1825 ?) ; DC. Prod. VIII.  94 3). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the hill-forests of Martaban east of Toun- 
ghoo,sbove 8000 ft. elevation.-Fl. Fr. March. 

I am not aure about the plant which Wallich figures in his Tent. 
Nepal ; but as all the specimens of Wallich's Herbarium seen by me belong 
fo the short-pedicelled form, I have followed DC. and others in regarding 
them the mme. But there is a fonn common in the Khasi hills (apparent- 
ly restricted to this locality) which has very slender, long, and stif£ pedicels 
and this I am inclined to treat as a distinct species (M. Xhsyam). 

2. M. ATENIB, DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 108. and Prod. VIIL 96 ; 
Scheff. Comm. Myrs. 47. (Ardisia avenis, B1. Bydr. 691). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the drier hill-forests of Martaban east of 
Tounghoo, at 14000 to 7000 ft. elevation.-F1. March. 

I am not sure whether the Burmese tree is Blume's species, which I 
have not seen. Scheffer's X. avenis, from Banca, ie hardly the same aa 
Blume's. 

8. M. C~PITEIUTA, Wall. in Roxb. FL Ind. 11. 295 and Tent. F1. 
N e p d  85. t. 24 ; Bot. Mag. t. 3222 ; Wight Icon. t. 1211 ; DC. Prod. 
VIII.  95; Bedd. F1. Sylv. t. 234. M. lucida, Wall. Cat. 2298 ; DC. Prod. 
VLII. 95. 

Ha. Not unfrequent in the eng-forests of the Prome District; A n ,  
!bong-dong (Wall.) ; Martaban, Nattoung hille ( h v .  Mssaa). 

Of this species there are two forma, or more likely two dietinct species,- 
the genuine one, represented also in Burma, which has clustered sessile or 
almost d e  flowers, and the nerves of which are thin but pretty distinct,- 
and the pedicellate form, the flowers of which rest on short thick pedicels, 
and this a h  haa the latenrl nerves very obsolete. 

Bamara, L. (1767). 

(Embelio, Burm. 1768.) 
C h p e c t w  of Llpeeiea. 

I@?ub)nw tumid, or tsmcinal cal and'lbry. fiknwnfr r k w t  and thiak. 
x Leaves mftly pubeclcent. 

Inllommnce brown pubemlow ; pedicele capillary,. .................. .8. microwlyr. 



x x Leaves glabmar. 
Branchleb nnd idommmce grepieh or tawny velvety or pubernlous ; pedicab Mte, .. 8. Ribu. 
An preceding, but the velvety pubeecence dwap grew ; flowm wade, 8. ruril$wa. 

... All parbs, also the inflowence, quite glabrous ; pediceh 4-coraered, .8. paribrh. 
fi@reamar azillary only. filuinentr longer than tho antkra, sIcndcr r r l  
f lifonn. Yocmg r h t r  more w h a  prdcacat.  

x h v e n  beneath more or lees pabeecent (at lea& the nerves). FLaaep. 
6 -merow. 

j- Leaves on long petioles. 
Leavee 3-6 in. long ; racernee elongate ; pedicela short, ................. .8. h t u .  ..... Leaven 2-24 in. long ; racomee short ; perlicela very long and alender, .6. u&ik 

f- t Leaves almost sessile. 
Leaves 6 1  in. long, dintichous, not pellucid-dotted, only the midrib puberalous; 

...................... racemee very short and alrnoet umbel-like, 6. pvcwr.. 
x x Leaves qdto glabrous. Flowera 4-memus. 

Leave8 fi1 in. long, serrately 3-toothed at the apex, conspicuously gbsd-dotted be- ................ neath ; racemes very short and almost umbel-like, 8. dfyrti lh.  

1. S. RIBES, Bth. and Ef. (Embelia Bibes, B u m  F1. Ind. 62. t. 
23 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 85 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 586 ; Scheff. Comm. Myra 
38 ; Enabelie sp. Griff. Not. Dicot. 293 ?). 

Var. a. QENUINA, leaves destitute of hollow glands ; flower8 raoemose, 
in panicles. 

Var. 8. aLmDuLnERa, (Embelia glandutifera, Wight Icon. f .  1207; 
Walp. Ann. I. 494)) leaves with many or only few hollow glands along or 
near the midrib,; flowers often in simple axillary racemes, only thoae st the 
en& of the branchlets panicled. 

HAB. Var. a frequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Te 
nasserim ; tho  Chithagong.-Fr. March. 

2. S. 8ESSUjIPLOEA, (Ernbelia 8e88jlt$bra2 Kurs in Journ. Aa Soc 
Beng. 1871. 665. 

HAB. Burma, probably Karen hills. 
Probably tnly a eessile-flowered variety of the preceding species. 
3. S. F L O R I B ~ A ,  Bth. and Hf. (Embelia jbribunda, Wan. in 

Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 291 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 85; Embeliagwcinic~foolia, Miq. 
P1. Jungh. 187 ; Scheff. Comm. Myra. 40). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the stunted hill-foreeta of the fittow, 
Martaban, at 6000-7200 ft. elevation.-F1. March. 

4. S. aosusTa, Bth. and Hf. (Embelia robusta, Roxb. FL Ind L 
687; DC. Prod. VIII. 86 ; Embeliapicta, DC. 1. c.). 

Var. a ROXBUBQHII, Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 103. 
V r .  8. VILWEA, K u n  1. c. (EmbeZia oilloen, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 

11. 289 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 85 ; Embelia f m g i n a ,  Wall. ap. DC. Prod. 
L c. 86). 
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Hazr. Only var. 8. but this form common in the upper mixed forests, 
all over the P e p  Yomah and from Martaban down to Tenasserim.-Fl. 
Aug., Sept. ; Fr. Jan., Febr. 

The extreme forms of Embel ia  robusta, and E. vitlora, look ye ry 
different, but they offer no characters for a safe distinction. The length 
of the pedicels and of the b m t s  and the thickness of the rachis of the 
racemes vary as much as the indumentum. The strie on the drupes of 
E robwta  are not always present. 

5. S. VEBTITA, Bth. and Hf. (Embelia veutita, Roxb. Fi. Ind. ed. 
Wall. I L  288; DO. Prod. VIII. 88; Embel ia  nutans, Wall. 1. c. 290). 

H ~ B .  Rather rare in the tropical forests, especially along choungs, of 
the Pegn Yomah. 

6. S. PABVTPLOBA, ( E m b e l h  parva@ra, Wall. Cat. 2807 ; DC. Prod. 
VIII. 86 ; Scheff. Comm. Myrs. 44). 

HAB. Ava (Griff. 3545) ; Khakyen hills (J. Anderson).-F1. March. 
7. S. MYBTILLUB, (dljlrsine dlyrti l lue,  Hook. Icon. t. 825 ; Walp. 

Ann. V. 478 ; Etnbelia dlyrti l luu, Kum in Journ. Bs. Soc. Beng. 1871. 
67). 

HAE. Burma (GrifE. 8542). 

Oompectuu of Specier. 

Panick iwegtdarly branched and compound, terminal, or acmnpanied by mnallcr 
o w  in the azils of the upper ieavsr. 
+ Pedicela much ehorter than the calyx, or the flowers almoat acsaile. 

Leavm entire ; panicle stiff and etout, rusty pubemlou8 ; calyx-lobee acute, . .A. rigido. 
x x Pedicels much longer thnn the calyx. 

t Leaves entire. 
Leavm coriaceons, decurrent on the strong petiole, the nerves arising a t  an acute angle ; 

panicle glabrous or nearly so, ample ; peduncle angular, ......... ,A. patiiculata. 
Leaves almost chartaceom, not decurrent, the nerves diverging almost rectangularly, 

numerous ; panicle slightly pubcrulous ; peduncle comproeaed, ........ A. ancspr. 
Leaves chartaceow ; paniclee rusty-pubemlous, chiefly from the axil~ of the upper 

leavea ; oalyr-lobes lanceolate, .................................. A. iwriifo[ia. 
t t Leaves s e d a t e .  

Habit of the preceding ; calyx-lobee linear,. ........................... d. ccnulata. 
Pbu9rra in raennu often eontraetcd utnbel-like, rarely the r a m w  or umbek 

mmply oompound, ~ ' l l a r y ,  krteral or arilloty and termit~ol. 
x Umbels in emall axillmy corymbs or cymea. (A'inclaiadra, DO.) 

Nearly glabrous ; leaves thin c o h w  ; flowere minute ; cymea rusty velvcty, of the 
length of the petiole, ....................................... .A. wgmiefolia. 

x x Umbels or racemea eimple or compound. 
t Umbels forming a aimple terminul paniclo. 

Very like A. af:muatq but umbela punicled ; lesvee much dotted ; pedicels +1 in. 
long,.,...... ...................................... . , le .eIIA.Andamanioa.  



t t Umbele or racemes aimple, vety rarely nlightly compound, axil- 
lary or lateral, rawly npuriouely h m i d ,  i. c. - 

l a m y  from the mmmit of an & l k y  ahoot. 
0 Leaves entire. 

$ Calyx-lobes acute or acuminate, hmeolate or narrow. 
Racemes almost termin$, umbel-like, pabedow, ................... .A. grudif.l*. 

$ $ Calplobee broad, rounded or blunt. 
A Young ahoots, snd oRen a h  the M o m m m  or 

under wrface of leavra, pubemloue or pilaee. 
Pedicab 8-10 lin. long, recurved ; calyx-lobee a line long, ........ ..A. A4w.Iiruo. 

A A Quite glabrow. 
Pedioels ) in. long ; leaves 6 1 0  in. long, obovate-lanceolate, .... ,...,.A. polyeup* 
Pedicele about en inch long. 
Lesvra 3-6 in. long ; oorolla-lobee nearly 2) lin. long,. ................ .A. obbya 
Leavee 3-6 in. long, obovate.lanceolste, the lataral nerve8 rather &tent, thin but 

h n g ,  irregular, ............................................. .A. h u d i r .  
Very nihihr to the above but the leavee more oorinceolre, the hted nervee mther 

mwded, straight, thin and offen obsolete, ...................... ..A. l i l t 4  
0 0 Leavee more or leee @errata or crenata (at letlst Lowad 

the apex). 
$ Idoreecence pednncled, simple. 

A Calyx-lobee bluntish. 
Glabrow or the young shoota and elend=-bmted rsoemes pubernlom ; leatee acute, . . A. I V a U i r A i i .  
Glabroua ; leaves blunt ; racemee umbel-like, pubedoll~l or glabronn, somewhat shorter 

than the leavee, ............................................ A. Brard*ioru. 
A A Cdj'X-lobee W U ~ .  

Runty tomentom or pubwent ; leavos acuminate, ................... .A. E e ~ ~ .  
$ $ Racemes peduncled, simply compound. 

Habit of A. crirpq but leaves larger and green, callow-repand-toothed, compicuody 
gland-dotted beneath ; pedicele up to ) in. long ; berrira the size of a pes, strkts, . .A. d r e n m u .  

Very similar to the above, but racemes divaricataly wrymbom and spuriously te rmid  ; 
pedicela up to 2 in. ............................................. .A. ~imr. 

$ $ $ Inflorescence umbellab, mile, or at l& the pri- 
mary racernee eeesile and the lateral ones pedun- 

cled. 
Umbels W e ,  like the leaves glabrone ; calyx-lobes aline long,. .......... .A. airp.. 
Leavee beneath and the semilo umbeln brownieh or mty tomentow ; ca lp- loh  

2ilin.l0ng, .......................................... ............A.oiUoro. 
1. A. BIGIDA, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soa Beng. 1873. 87. 
HaB. Tenwerim (or Andamans) (Helf. 356!3). 
N. B. drdisio o?nymphylhida, Miq. = d tuburmlutu, WaU 
2. A. P ~ O U L A T A ,  &xb. FL Ind. I. 580 ; DC. Rod. VIII. 126 ; 

Bot. Reg. t. 638; Bot. Mag. t. 2364. 
HAB. Hilly parts of Chittagong (Roxb.). 
3. A. ANOEYB, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 280; DC. Prod. VIIL 
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127. (A. Bltmei, DO. in Linn. ~rans:  XVII. 117 and Prod. VIII. 128, 
deute Scheffer). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban a ~ d  Tenas- 
serim, up to  3000 ft. elevation.-Fr. Febr.-May. 

Scheffer attributes black berries to the Blumean species, while the Rox- 
bnrghian hae them white when fully ripe. 

4. A. KEBIIFOLIA, Wall. ap. DC. Prod. VIII. 127. 
HAB. Burmah (Qriff. 3581), probably Ava hills. 
6. A. BEBBUI,ATA, Kurz in Journ. As. Sw. Beng. 1878. 87. 
HAB. Burmah (GrifE. 8562), probably Ava hills. 
6. A. EUQEXLBFOLIA, Wall. Cat. 2276 ; DC. in Linn. Trans. XVIL 

120 and Rod. VIII. 130. 
HAB. Burrnah (QrifE. 3598, with smaller flowere) ; Marta+ Taipo 

Mountains, at  4000 ft. elevation.-F1. Febr. 
7. A. BKDAKUICA, Kurz For. F1. Bum. 11. 108. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Andaman islands. 

-F1. June. 
So very near to A, oblongs, DO., that the inflorescenoe only distin- 

guishes it. 
8. A. oaramnoLra, DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. Ua and Prod. VIII. 

182. 
HaB. Tenasaerim, Tavoy. 
Unknown to me. 
9. A. B M H E B F I ~ A ,  DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 120 and Prod. 

VXII. 131. 
IEaB. Pegu, near Rangoon (Cleghorn) ; Tenuserim, apparently fre. 

q w n t  around Moulmein (Wall., Falconer) .-F1. March ; Fr. Febr., Parch. 
N. B. d re$aa, Wall. Cat. 2282. p. p. ; DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 

122, and Prod. VIII. 182, ie a species unknown to me and comes from 
Tenasserim. The description does not point out differences from the pre- 
ceding speciee. 

10. A. POLYCEPEALA, Wall. Cat. 2298 ; DC. in Linn. Trene. XVII. 
118 and Prod. VIII. 181. 

Var. /9. A C U M ~ A T A ,  leaves scuminate, the nerves etrong and anas- 
tornosizing within the margin of the leaves. Probably a distinct species. 

HAB. Tenasserim, Salween river above Murgyee, near the large 
mount (Wall. ; Helf.) ; var. P. frequent in the tropical forests all along 
the eastern dopee of the Pegu Yomah and in those of Martoban.-1'1. Fr. 
M arch-May. 

N. B. A. urbdsrcena (Wall. Cat. 2289; DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 
120 and Prod. YIII. 131, hom Taong-dong, Ava), le unknown to me. 

29 
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11. A. OBLONOA, A. DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 121 and Prod. 
VIII. 131. 

HAB. Not unfrcqnent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Ten- 
serim ; also Andamans.-F1. June ; Fr. se@.-March. 

N. B. A. attenrcato, Wall. Cat. 2286 p. p. ; DC. in Linn. Tram XF?I. 
119 and Prod. VIII. 131 from Tavoy, is unknown to me but apparently 
not different from the above. 

12. A. HUMILI~, Vahl Symb. Bot. 111. 40 (1791) ; DC. Prod TIIT. 
129 ; Wight Icon. t. 1212.-(A. eolanacea, Roxb. Corom. PL I. 27. t. 27 
and Fl. Ind. I. 580; Bot. Mag. t. 1677; A. elliptico, Thbg. Nov. gen. p t  
8. (1795) ?) 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of the Pegu Yomah, Amcan 
and Martaban.-F1. March-April ; Fr. Octob. 

13. 8. LITTORALIS, Andr. Repos. X. t. 630 (1804).-(4. obomtu, 
B1. Bydr. 688 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 132 ; A. umbel2ata, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 582 
(ed. prior 11. 273) ; Climacandra obovata, Miq. P1. Jungh. I. 199 and El. 
Ind. Bat. 11. 1030; Scheff. Comm. Myrs. 95 ; Climncandw umbellata, 
Miq. 1, c. ; Climacafidra littoralis, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 6s). 

HAB. In the beach-jungles and along the sea-coasts of Tenasserim 
end the Andamans.-F1. May, June. 

14. A. WALLICEII, DC. in Limn. Trans. XVII. 123 and Prod. 137. 
Var. a. GENUINA, the young shoots and inflorescence covered with a 

rusty-brown floccose-pilose pubescence, the net-venation more copioue and 
more prominent, the dots more conspicuous. 

Var. p. ctLasnIuscuLa, young shoots glabrous; inflorescence and 
pedicels indistinctly puberulous ; net-venation almost obsolete. 

HAB. Frequent all over Pegu and Martaban down to  Tenasserim; 
var. a. in the low and eng-forests ; var. P. chiefly in the mired forests 
F1. Fr. Septa-Jan., chiefly April, May. 

15. A. BBA~ISIANA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 67. 
HAB. Martaban, Salwecn, along a choung near Toumbjotseik, below 

600 ft. elevation, (Dr. Brandis).-F1. May. 
16. A. HELFERIILNA, Kurz in Journ. Be. Soc. Beng. 1873. 86. 
HAB. Temsserim (Helf. 3589). 
17. 8. ~ I R E K ~ ,  Kurz For. F1. B u m .  11. 576. 
HAB. Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderson). 
Leaves and inflorescence very like those of AmbIyanthw gbnduloasr. 
18. A. C ~ I ~ P A ,  DC. in Linn. Trans. XVII. 127 and Prod. VIII. 134. 

(B2adhia crhpa, Thbg. F1. Jap. 97 ? ; A. crenulata, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 
2., non Vent. ; A. oraata, Bot. Mag. t. 1950 ; Boxb. F1. Ind. I. 683, in 
icone ined. flores flavescentes depicti; A. lentiginoea, Bot. Reg. t. 553; 
A. denea, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sum. 575; A. macrocarpa, Wall. in Roxb. FL 
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Ind. 11. 271 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 134 ; A.polysticta, Miq. Suppl. Fl. Sumatr. 
I. 576 ; Scheff. Comm. Myrs. 75, sepalis acutis). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the damp hill-forests of the Martaban hills, 
a t  4000-7000 ft. elevation ; Burrnah, probably Ava (GrS. 3683/1).-Fl. 
-Fr. March. 

Thunberg's species has not only a different nervature but is cham. 
terised also by the numerous conspicuous gland-dots. Khasi specimens 
(Hb. Hf. and Th. No. 41), however seem identical with the Japan plant. 

19. A. VILLOBA, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 682 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 136.-(A. 
moZZis,Bl. Bydr. 689 ; A. villosa, P. mollis, DC. 1. c. ; Scheff. Comm. Myrs. 
90 ; A. veutita, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 274 ; DC. 1. c.) 

Var. a. ROXBUEGHUNA, haves more or less rusty pubescent, at least 
on the nerves. 

Tar. P. QLABBATA, (A. ghbrata, B1. Bydr. 692 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 
136), leaves glabrous at  least when full-grown ; calyx glabrous or nearly so. 

HAB. Var. a. only, Martaban, Taipo mountain, at  POOO ft. elevation 
(Dr. Brandis) ; Tenasserim, Tavoy (Wall.).-F1. Sept., Octob. ; Fr. 0ct.- 
Febr. 

iEgioerae, Cfmrth. 

1. A%. C O ~ C U L A T A ,  Blanco Fl. Filip. 79. (Rhizophm mimlata, 
L. sp. pl. 635 ; Rheed. Hort. Malab. VI. t. 86 ; Ail. majus, Cfaertn. Fruct. 
I. 216. t. 46. f. 1 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 142 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 111.130; Soheff. 
Comm. Myrs. 97 ; dG. minuu, Gaertn. ; DC. 1. c. ; 23. frngram, Koen. Ann. 
Bot. I. 129; Hook. Bot. M k .  111. %. t. 21 ; Gr8. Not. Dicot. 2%. t. 
648. f. a,). 

HD. Frequent in the mangrove and tidal forests all along the coasts, 
from Chittagong down to Tenasserim and the Andamans.-FL Febr., 
March. 

91dP OTA CELT#. 
Ompectwr of Genera. . 

N b .  1. I@. Calyx-lobee equal in number to the corolla-lobea. 
Cdyz-regmmta uniaariats. 

x Staminodea entirely ab~ent. 
CHBYBOPHPLLUY. Flowem 6-, rarely 6-7-mer0~8, with aa many ovary-cells and 

stamens. 
x x Staminodes aa many as stamens and usually alternoting with them. 

SIDBB~XYLON. Flowers 6-meroue. Ovary-cells 6-2. Stamens 6. Soeds albu- 
m i n ~ ~ .  

S a ~ c o w s x ~ ~ .  Flowers 6-meroue. Stamem and ovnrycella 6 each. Seob with- 
out albumen. Stipulea caducoua. 

Calyz-aegu~oitr in 2 distinct attics. 
x Stamem aa muny us petals and alternating with aa mnny staminodea 



AOPPU. 6 - m m ~ .  8 t . m ~  6. OvPry-~eb  12. 
x x Stamam twice as many as petah, or nrameroru. Btamindcs nona 

IBONANDM. Flowcns Pmeroua Stamens 8. Bee& with albumen. O v q e l b  l 
Dxmoma. Flowers Bmerons. &am~ma I.%. Albumen none. O v a r g d  6. 
!Wb.  2. Animwri. Corolla-lobea n s d y  2-S timm as many as d p b k  

S t ~ i m d m  m. 
x Ovary.oeb twice ru, many ru, dp-mgmenta 

Calyx-lobes 6. aorOIls-lobe~ and eCam~rrm d 12. -4 l% 
PIYBNA. Calyx-lober 4. Caroh-low h m e n q  and ovprp-cellr 8 erch. 

x x Ovary& aa many M oalyx-eegme.nta. 
Bureu Calyx-lobea snd ovmy-celb 4 or 6 ; c0roIls-lobee 8-14. atamma abr& 

2 or 8 tima M mnny aa corolla-lob- in 1-8 wries 
6taminodsr 6 or 8. 

MrYrrmpa O a l p l o h  and ovary& 6 or 8 arch ; carollr-loben 2 or 8 timcS u 
-7. 

-P~YU-, . 
1. CH. ROXBVBOHII, (3. Don in Mill. Did. TV. 88; Bed& Sylv. 

Madr. t. 286. (Oh. aemninotum, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 599, non Iamk. ; Ch. 
Bumatmwm, Xq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 579.) 

HAE. Rather rare in the tropical forest0 above Rangoon, Pegu-FL 
June ; Fr. Dec. 

M y .  1. Oligothuca, DC. Calyx-lobee scuminate or acute. Young sbootr md 
under-sarfaoe of leavea more or lese villoua-tomentose. ..... Armed with long ~olitary supra-axillay epinee ; calyx-lob- acute,. 8. o d u  ............................... Uaarmed ; calyx-lo& muminate,. 8. taurlowr. 

&I@. 2. ~ S ~ y l o n .  Calyx-lobee rounded or blunt 
Bmrk 1-2-88&. 

Yo- psrb coppery or metpaill hairy ; leaves corbcmne, ......... .8. ottmaatrm. 
Bmrics WVUJ (6-lo)-&. 

Glabronn ; leaven chartaceoag .................................. 6.  gtndydim 
1. S. r o m e u a a ,  Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 28. t. 28 and FL Ind I. 

802. (Sapota? tomentoea, DC. Prod. VIII .  175). 
Var. p. BPINEBCERB, the younger branchlets m e d  with short sharp 

spines in the leaf-axils. - 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the eng and dry foreeta of Rome ; w. 8. 

Pegu, more probably home (Dr. Brandis). 
I have only leaf-specimens, end the identification is, therefore, some 

what doubtfal. 
2. S. P PAEVIFOLIUM, Kun For. Fl. Burm. 11. 676 (dZi11~1oprp~r- 

oifolia, Kun For. F1. Burm. 11. 123, excl. flor.) 
HaB. Rather rare in the eng-forests of ~ A m e  ; Avg below Yenang- 

ohoung (Wall. Cat. 4146 (3.). 



Very like 1.9. elangoidea. It is rather a amall tree, epiny armed, but 
Wallich's incomplete specimen (although doubtless identical) is unarmed. 
The flowers'(1oose) attached to Wallich's specimen resemble those of Mimu- 
rgpr IittoroZQr, and I now entertain little doubt that they do not belong at 
all to the la$-specimens. 

8. 8. A T T ~ A T U M ,  DC. Prod. VIII. 178 ; Wight Icon. t. 1590 ; 
Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 1037. 

HaB. %pica1 forests of Tenasserim, from Moulmein (Falooner) 
down to Mergui (Helfer, Miff., etc.) ; also Andamam, Narcondm island.- 
Fl. March. 

4. 8. oBarpDnow, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. IL 849; DC. Prod. 
VIII. 178.-(8. rsgium, Wall. Cat. 4166). 

Ha. Martaban, hill-ranges between the Beeling and Sittang (Dr. 
Brandis) ; Pegu (Wall.) ; tropical forests of the Andamana.-F1. April ; Fr. 
Febr., March. 

The see& of this species are albuminous. 

Sarooeperma, Hf. 
1. 8. AEBOEEUM, Hf. in Bth. Qen. PI. 11. 655. (Hideroqlon ado-  

r m ,  Ham. ; &potso, Cfriff. Not. Dicot. 291. t. 601). 
Harr. Upper Burma, Namyoon (Griff .). 

Aohraa, L. 
1 A. S~POTA, L. sp. pl. 470 ; Jacq. h e r .  57. t. 41 ; Bot. Mag. t. 

8111-12; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 181.-(Sapota dchrae, Mill. Dict. No. 1. ; 
DC. Prod. VIII. 174; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 1036). 

H a .  Of American origin, now frequently planted along roade a t  
Rangoon and other larger &atione.-Fl. RS. 

Iaonandra, Wight. 
Cbnspectus of r8pecie.q. 

Gubg. 1. BscImnmdra. Flowers 4-memna. Seeds albuminow. 
Gwbg. 2. Apohri4 DC. Flowers 4- or 6 - m m ~ .  Beeds without albumen. 

n w r #  C-nrmr. ................................ IBIvwch&aceoue, hng lynmea ,  I. doww6. 
* C&x 6-parled, the 8 oulw w g m b  vdvak (Dichoprrig Thw.). 

h v e s  coriaceoun, glauwue beneath, the nervee obsolete ; fllamenta as long aa the an- 
them, densely villous, ........................................ I. pol~antha. 

Leavea corbcmaq glauoow beneath, the n m w  and p a d e l ;  long and 
a~mdm ,........................................................ I. obwde. 

1. I. cmmwa, Kurz in Joum. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 69 and 
1878. 88 (oalophyila).-(Baeeia oaZonsura, Kurz in Andam. Rep. 41). 

m. Not unfmquent in the tropical foreets of the Bndemane.-Fr. 
May. 
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Dicbpsis and Isonandro differ in the number of floral parts and in 
the absence or presence of a rather scanty albumen. This species, however, 
has 4-merous flowers and no albumen, and hence I fear that the character 
derived from the albumen is of the same value as in Linociem, etc., amongst 
Oleaceae. 

2. I. POLYAXTHA. (Baesio p o l p n t h ,  Wall. Cat. 416k ; DC. Prod 
VIII. 198 ; Dichcyeio polya.nth, Bth. and Hf. Clan. pl. 11. 658). 4 

HAB. Tropical foreats of Boronga-island, near Akyab, Brracan, at 
6-1000 ft. elevation. 

There is another I80~ndr f I  in HBC. in leaf only, from Martaban, 
Mittigate (Falconer), with large chartaceous strongly parallel-nerved leaves 
glaucous beneath. I t  seems very near allied to the above. 

3. I. OBOVATA, Griff. Not. Dicot. 293. (Baseia ? Irgrpokuca, Miq. 
Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 582). 

HAB. Tenasaerim (GrB., Helfer) ; Moulmein (Falconer).--Fr. 
March. 

Payena, A. DO. 
Oonqectus of 8pecier. 

6ubg. 1. HEXAXERIA, GrifF. Calyx 6-parted. 
Filaments very short, villous ; anthem glabroq mummb-acuminate, . . , . P. W h i i .  

8tdg. 2. ECT-PAPBXA. Calyx 4-parted. 
Antherapiloaa (Ceratophorua, Haesk.). 

Arathcrs gktbroua. 
Connective of anthers produced into a broad blunt beak ; eepale blunt or nearly so ; 

nerves somewhat h g u l a r  ; petiole about )-f. in. long, .............. P. lurid#. 
Connective terminating in a bristle ; sepala acute ; nervea thin, parallel ; petiole about ........................................ . an in. long, slender, P. paradlhwws. 

1. P. LUCIDA, DC. Prod. VIII. 197; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 1039. 
- ( C e r a t q h m  Wightdi, Hassk. Retz. I. 601 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. I. 1039 ; 
Isonandropolyan&u, Wight Icon. t. 1589). 

R ~ B .  Burma (rather Malacca P) (Griff. 3606). 
2. P. PARALLE~NEUEA,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 70. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of Martaban down to Tenaase- 

rim (Helf. 3611).-F1. March ; Fr. April, May. 

Baeeia, Koon. 
(Dasyaulus, Thw. ; ILEkosmuntbs, Haask.). 

Compectus of Species. 
Anthma ariatats, includul; on very ahortjlamcnta w almat asuib. 

Corolla-lobes very ahort (about ) aa long aa the tube) ; anthm in 3 rowa ; bemea o b  
vate-oblong, .................................................. B. latijolis. 

Corol.lobes as long aa the tube ; anthem in 2 rom ; berriw unknown, .... B. r i b .  
Aallisra blurst, on lo tq  rbardsrjlomentr and azrsrtsd. 
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Corolla-lobea aa long aa the tube ; anthem in a aingle row i w  a t  the throat ; ber- 
ries ovate, muminate, ........................................ B. butyaosa. 
1. B. VTLLOBA, Wall. Cat. 4165 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 198. 
HAB. Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.).-Fl. Nov. 

Yimueope, L. 

Congectus  of Speciee. 

h a v e s  roundedor r e t w  ; flowers solitary, rather small ; anthers blunt (?) ; berries the 
sizo and shape of a wood-apple, 6-6-eecded, .................... df .  littot.n/is. 

Leaves bluntiah acurninate or apiculate ; flowers clustered, conspicuous ; anthers very 
acuminate ; berries oval usually 1-seeded, ......................... N. Z/rngi. 
1. M. LITTOEALIB, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1876. 138. (M. 

Indica ,  Kurz Andam. Rep. 42 and in Journ. As. Soc. 1871. 70). 
HAB. Frequent in the coast-forests of the Andamans ; also Temase- 

rim, Moulmein '(Wallich, Theobald) and further south (Cfriff. 3613).--F1. 
June, July; Fr. CS. 

2. M. E L ~ Q I ,  L. sp. pl. 497; DC. Prod. VIII. 202 ; Roxb. Corom. 
PI. I. 15. t, 14. and Fl. Ind. 11. 236; Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 11. 104; Wight 
Icon. t. 1586; Bedd. Sylv. Madr. t. 40). 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of South Andaman, also 
in those of Martaban and Tenasserim; generally planted in villages all 
over Burmnh.-Fl. Febr.--Sept. 

Compectua of Genera. 
* Ovary-cell8 with 2 owlea. 

MABA. Calyx- and corolla-lobe8 usually trimerous. Ovary-celb u s d y  aa many 
as corolla-lobee. 

Cnaona.  C a l p  and corolla 4-6-meroue. Ovary-ceh usually twice aa many 
as corolla-lobes. 

* Oaory-cslk l-ovuled. 
x Anthem opening by longitudinal slita. 

G m x s m w s .  Calyx- and corolla-lobes usually 4, rarely 6. Ovary-cella usually 
M many. Able and female flowers all solitary. Calyx of males dividod to the base, 
t h e  l o b  nnrrow, membranous. 

Dxos~raoe. Calyx- and corolla-lobes d l y  4-6. Male flowore clustered or 
c y m q  the females solitary, or rarely in cymes or paniclea. Calyx of males gamo- 
A p l o w .  

x x Anthers opening laterally by apical pores. 
h c o x a o x .  Charadern of Diorpyror. 

Yebe, Fomt. 

C l n q e c l w  of Species. 

Ovary 6-csNcd, the cclk 1-oaulcd. 
Qlabro~m or nearly EO ; ovary glabrow, .......................... M. MmguittMM. 

Ovary 3-cslkd, danrly pubcsccnt. 



Leaves emall, glabmm ; barriw globular, the of a pea, ............ M. kur@dia 
beaver, large, hiruute aloqg the nervt~ beneath ; bedm oblong, more thrn an inch long, . . X. Andommaim. 

1. M. MEBOVIENBIB, Hiern Monog. Ebenac. 134. 
HAB. Tenasserim, Mergui Archipelago (Helf. and Grif£. 3618).-FL 

Jan. ; Fr. Febr. 
I separate the species with 1-ovulate and 2-ovulate ovary-cells, and 

from this point of view the above species, which haa 1-ovulate ovary-cella 
apparently twice aa numerous as the floral parts, cannot be a true X d a ,  
but may be referable to Dio8pyro8. I have seen no specimens'of it. 

2. M. BUXXFOLIA, Pers. Ench. 11. 606 ; DC. Prod. VIII. !A0 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 1050 ; Wight Ioon. t. 763 ; Hiern Monog. Eben. 116; 
Bedd. F1. Sylv. Madr. 148. t. 19. f. 4. (Z%wmla bs.q$%lia, Rorb. Corom. 
P1. I. 35. t. 45. and F1. Ind. 111. 790 ; M. Nsilghbluia, Wight Ill& 
t. 148 bie ; M. Ebenw, Wight Icon. t. 1228-9). 

HAB. Tenasserim, from Moulmein eouthworde (Griff., Wall., F$a 
ner).-F1. Febr., March. 

3. M. ANDAMANICA, Kun in Journ. As. 80c. Beng. 1876.138. 
(Jt51crsighbi.u A r k n i c u ,  Kurz Bnd. Rep. 42 ; Hiern Monogr. Ebenrc. 
124). . 

HAB. Frequent in the moister upper mixed foreate of the An- 
-F1. RS. ; Fr. April. 

Gunisanthas, DC. 
Coltspectun of rS"pecier. 

Not flowering branchlets qaringly pubeecent ; leaves glabrescent ; calyx-tube half tho 
length of the corolla-lobe& ...................................... Q. p i I o d u ,  

Not flowering bnrnchleta deneely villooe ; leaves beneath permanently softly p u b  ................ oent ; calptube a little ahortar than the corolla-lobee, Q. .lo&, 

1. G. P I L O ~ V ~ ,  DC. Prod. VIII. 220.-(Dwqyro8piIowIw, Wall. 
Cat. 4132 ; Hiern Monog. Eben. 188). 

H o .  Not unfrequent in the tropical fowsta of the Andamar~; .Ira 
in those of the P e p  Yomah.-F1. April ; Fr. May, June. 

2. G. MOLLIB, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 88. 
RAB. Not unfrequent along chounga in the tropical foreste of Mar- 

taban east of Tounghoo.-F1. March. 
Very near allied to the preceding speciea. 

Dioepyroe. L. 
&ppspsctun of rS"psaie8. 

6dg. 1. AHUXIS, Hiern. CalyiSn bud globular and clwed, the lobes connate 
but afterwards burating irregularly into 2 or 9 lobee. Corolla tubular, 6 & b d  Chary- 
celle se many aa corolla-lobee. 
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Glabrous ; lseva coriaoeoua and elegantly net-voined ; corolla conapicuona, about 4 lin. 
long, very coriaceous. .......................................... D. Toposia. 
6wbg. 2. XU-DIOSPPROS, DC. Calyx toothed or lobed, r a d y  truncate. 

Ovary-celle oftan twice an many se wmlla-lob= 
Colgx in t i w k  ehort a d  tnmeoLa-toolbed, in f m k r  large, ahply lobed; coroNo 

urccobLr, the lobca notched ; anther8 80--60. 
Glabrous ; leaves coriaceous, .................................... D. Embryoptrris. 

Ca&z tmtked or W ;  ooroll~-loba ?lot tmtch i ;  anthere about 20 or f w w .  
x Corolla weolate, in bud globular or conical, the tube ahort and in- 

fisted, the lobes uaually rqunded and ehort. 
+ Flower-buda globular ; corolla quite glabrous ; flowers small, 

hardly a line long. 
Leama thin cbartaoeoug with ~ b n g  prominent norvee, tho not-venation distinct lax ; 

ovary glabmue, ................................................. D. chartarea. 
Leaves thin-wriaceoq the nerves strong, the not-venation inwnapicuous ; ovary 

tawny d o l l s ,  ............................................... .D. ehrdioidss. 
+ + Flower~buda conical, acute, but never elongate. 

t Ovary pubesoent or villous. h v e s  quite ~labmus and gloeay. 
Flowers rather large, clustered, from the older branches, ................ D. ramipora. 
Leaves glauwurr-green when dry, almost poliahod, the nerves very inwnspicuoue and 

imp& ; peduncles 4-6 lin. long ; nearly 5-6 ]in. long, axillary, . . D. ole~ol ia .  
t f Ovary glabrous or nearly ao. 

$ Leaves more or lees rigid, quite glabroaq gloeey. 
Leavw drying blackish, the nervw and net-venation thin but prominont ; flowers mal l  

&by, the males cymose ; berries globoeo, tho eize of a chorrg ; albumen homo- 
geneow, ........................................................ D. Xurzii. 

$ 2 Leaves membranous, nt least while somewhat young 
more or lees puberuloue or pubescent. 

0 Berries seasilc or ncarly so. 
Calplobea of males acute ; leaves more or lean acuminak. ; borrios the size of a cherry ; 

albumen homogeneous, : ...... :. ................................... D. ~ttoilia. ... Calyx-lobes blunt; leavw acuta or npiculute ; berrios 2 or 2 times an largo,. D. Kaki. 
0 0 B o q  rathtv lung-pedunclcd. 

w v c a  glanceecent, g labment  ; berries the size of a cherry ; albumen homogeneous ; 
~iny-armed tree, .............................................. D. inontuna. 

L-ves pubencent beneath ; berries about an in. in diameter; albumen ruminate on the 
outer & ; unarmed tree, peduncles shorter and stout,. ........... (D. wrdifolia f') 

x x Corolla aalver-shaped, elongately (vory r m l y  shortly) conical, the 
tube not or hardly widened, the lobes se long or nearly an long 
the tube. 
+ Borden, of the calyx-lobpe of female flowere rofierred or revolute, 

at  least at the base, and often appearing somewhat auricled. 
t Corolla in bud short-conical. (Otogyne, DC'.). 

70-r parb tawny or p y h h  tomentoso ; leavca corirrceous, glnbrescmt above; 
flowers usually 6 (I--6)-memu ; nlbumen Nminatg .............. D. Burmanic=. 

B%htly a p p r d  puboecent ; leaves thin ohartaceous ; f l o w e ~ ~  4-memug ; calpx-loberr 
uy-pubeamnt, especially inside ; orarydeneely fulvous-tomabee,. . D. r b a h l y r .  

t t Corolla in bad elongate conid, Q9ngular. Flowem 4. 
moroua. 

30 



0 Flowem (both sexes) forming t o m e  b t e d  u m d y  
compound cymes. Berriee globular. 

Peduncles long, the cyme often compound ; net-venntion of leaves obsolete, D. dcMt#wa. 
Cymes large, cwgmb-like, fuligino~m-velvety; nebvenation akmg but lax, D. HOT;*. 

0 0 Flowers short-peduncled or d e ,  Pr;llan. 
Flowma shortpedrmcled, clubred ; nebvenation indistinct ; M e s  elliptical, 

.. D.f.biowr 
Flowera made or nearly so ; net-venation lax but dintinct ; L m n h  globular, maty- 

pubescent ; albumen homogeneonq .............................. D. ud&k 
158 preoeding, but ovary glabroue, ................................. D. wpobilu. 

+ + Borders of the calyx-lobes in female flowem plain, not d e x d  
nor recurved. 

t All parts, except tbe verg young ah* quib g k b m  
Flowera almost d e .  

Flowers mdy-tomenb+w ; calyx short, the lobes mute ; leaves h q l y  net-veid ; 
bemes tawny-tomenhe ; corolla 4-cornered in bud, ............. D. lucrsfdk 

Male calyx bell-ahaped, the lobee short, rounded, tomaitam ; learn strongly nebveined .................. berries @-tomentom ; corolla terete in bud, D. pyw- 
Culyx ample, puberulone, the lobw rounded ; male oymea very ehorf and doat ; It*-; ....................... rtmngly netveined ; corolla terete in bud,. B. variqrtr 

t t A11 par$ eepecially the leaveq more or less pu-tor 
otherwise hairy ; male flowera in cymes ; bemee g l a d  

Leaves not cordate, softly p u h n t  beneath ; calyx-lobea and brads acute; iloreza 
4-meroue, ...................................................... D. 

Leaves not cordate, adult almoet glabrous and chartamone ; calyx-lobes ljnearhcealete; 
cymea branched, arining from the stem and older branches ; flowers 6-me~0ar, . . D. Brandidmr. 

h v e e  with cordate beae, softly pubeecent ; calyx.lobee and b w t a  rounded ; cymer 
................................ short, stoat ; flowere 4-merous, D. d a y p l y k  

1. D. To~osra ,  Ham. in Limn. Trans. XV. 115 ; Bedd. Icon. plant. 
t. 122 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 237 ; Hiern Monogr. Ebenac. 263.-(0. we- 
mom, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 536 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 239 ; Wight Icon. t 416). 

HaB. Chittagong. 
2. D. EMBBYOPTEBIB, Pem. Ench. 11. 624 ; Bot. Reg. VI. t 499; 

DC. Prod. VIII. 235 ; Qriff. Not. Dicot. 289 ; Hiern Monog. Eben. 237 ; 
Bedd. Sylv. Madr. t. 69. ( E d y o p t e r i e  glutinifera, Roxb. Corom. PI. L 
49. t. 70; Wight Icon. t. 843-44; D. glutinoea, Koen. ap. Roxb. F1. Ind. 
11. 533). 

HAB. Martaban and Tenasserim, apparently not unfrequent ; often 
cultivated in villages.-F1. Bug. ; Fr. Febr.-April. 

3. D. CHABTACEA, W d .  Cat. 4135 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 232 ; Hiern 
Monogr. Ebenac. 230. 

H u .  Not uncommon in the tropical forests of Martaban end Cpper- 
Tenweerim.-F1. March, April. 

4. D. EHIIETIOLDEB, Wall. Cat. 4137 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 231 ; Hiern 
Monogr. Eben. 162. 



HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding, espeoially the mixed foreets, all 
over Burmah, from Ava and Martaban down to Pegu, up to 3000 ft. eleva- 
tion-Fl. April, May ; Fr. Decb., Jan. 

5. D. BAXIPLOBA, R O X ~ .  FL Ins. 11. 635 ; DC. prod. VIII. 233 ; 
Wight Icon. t. 189 ; Hiern Monngr. Eben. 235. 

HAB. Rather rere in the tropical foreets of h a n  ; also Chittagong. 
6. D. OLEIFOLIA, Wall. Cat. 4128 ; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 

1871, 72 ; Hiern Monogr. Eben. 2M. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical foiests of Martaban and Upper Tenas- 

eerim.-F1. March, April ; Fr. RS. 
7. D. KUEZII, Hiern Monogr. Ebenac. 162. 
HAB. Frequent in the tropical and moiater upper mixed forests of 

the Andamam.-F1. May, June ; Fr. Febr.-April. 
8. D. MOLLIB, Cia. in Journ. Agr. Hort. Soc. Beng. 111. 145. c. 

icon. 
HaB. Frequent in the drier hill-forests of MPrtaban, a t  2---MOO ft. 

elevation ; Ava, Khakyen hills.-F1. March. 
9. D. MONTLNA, Roxb. Corom. F'l. I. 37. t. 48; DC. Prod. VIII. 

230 ; Wight Icon. t. 1225 and Illustr. t. 148 ; Hiern. Monogr. Eben. 220. 
Var. a. o m m a ,  Hiern. 1. a. 222. (D. Ltmphylla, Wall. ap. DO. 

Prod. VIII.  280, teete Hiern). 
Var. p. COBDIPOLIA, Hiern 1. o. 222. (D. cordifolia, Roxb. Corom. 

PL I. 38. t. 60 and Fl. Ind. 11. 638; DC. Prod. VIII. 230; Wight Illwtr. 
t. 148 ; D. p m l a t o ,  Done. Hb. Timor. Descr. 79 ; DC. 1. c. ; Miq. F1. 
Ind. Bat. 11. 10443 ; D. Woldentclrii, Klotzsch in Waldem. Reise 101. t. 
65). 

HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding foreatq especially the dry and 
eng-forests, of Ava, Prome, and Pegu.--F1. April, March ; Fr. Decb.-Febr. 

A variety of this (in the analytical key separated as D. cordifolia ?) ie 
frequent in the mixed forests of Pegu. It baa the leaves much larger 
(8-4 in. long), but offera (in fruit only) no tangible characters for specifia 
separation. I rely upon the rumination of see& aa little in Dwqyror as 
in C a l a ~ m .  

10. D. B w ~ ~ r r r c ~ ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871.73 ; Hiern 
Monogr. Ebenac. 166. 

HAB. Common in the dry and open, especially the eng-forests of 
Rome and Ava ; lees frequent in those of Pegu and Martaban.-F1. March, 
April ; Fr. Dec., Jan. 

11. D. BHODOCALYX, Kurz in Journ. As. Soo. Beng. 18'71. 71 ; 
Hiern Monogr. Eben. Ml. 
u. Sinmeae provinces of Radburi and Kanburi (!l!eyrmrann),-F1. 

HS. 
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Habit and affinity of D. e h l ~ ~ o q h ,  
12. D. DEX~IPLOBA, Wall. Cat. 4140; DC. Prod. VIII. 233; Hiem 

Monogr. Eben. 171. 
HAB. Rather rare in the tropical forests of Brraean and Martaban ; 

also Tenasserim.-F1. Febr. ; Fr. March. 
18. D. H O B B F ~ D I T ,  Hiem Monog. Eben. 198. 
H ~ B .  Tenaaserim (Helf. 3620), late Hiern. 
14. D. FLAVICAN~, Hiern Monog. Eben. 205 ( X b c ~ c e o  !2, Grif€. 

Not. Dicot. 291.) 
HAB. Tenasserim (Helfer 3623 and 3639, 3840). 
Helfer's No. 3632 (not seen by me) from Tenaeeerim or the Andamam 

is referred by Hiern to D. Moonii, Thw. (D. hirnrta, L.). I f e u  there 
is a mistake. 

15. D. ~ U L A T A ,  Wall. Cat. 4186; DC. Prod. VIII. 233 ; Hiern 
Monog. Ebenac. 216. 

HAB. Not nnfrequent in the tropical forests of Martaban, Tenasse- 
rim and the Andamans.-Fr. April, May ; Fr. 0ctob.-Febr. 

16. D. BAPOTOIDE8, Kurz in Journ. As. h. Beng. 1878 88.; Hiern 
Monog. Ebenac. 206. 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slop- of the 
Pegu Yomah (especially along the Choungmeneh chonng, Khaboung).-Fl. 
April. 

17. D. ~ C E ~ O L L A ,  Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 537; DC. Prod. VIII.232; 
Hiern Monogr. Ebenac. 213. 

HAB. Upper Tenasaerim, Moulmein (Falconer).-F1. March. 
18. D. PYItnHocma, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 683 ; Hiern M o w .  

Eben. 266. 
P Var. /I. Amaaramca, leaves oblong to narrow-oblong, the laternl 

nerves faint and numerous, net-venation more lax. 
HAB. Var. 33. Rather rare in the tropical foresta of the Andamans.- 

F1. May. 
The Andam~n tree, I have little doubt, ia  a different p i e s ,  but the 

material is too ilfcomplete for description. 
19. D. TARIEGATA, Kun in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 73 ; Hiern 

Monogr. Eben. 203. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the moister upper mixed and the tmpicd 

forests of Pegu and Martaban, up to 1000 ft. elevation.-F1. April. 
20. D. ~TBICTA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 689; DO. Prod. VIII. 239, 

Hiern Monogr. Eben. 201. 
HAB. Chittagong (Hf. and Tb.) ; Tipperah (Roxburgh). 
21. D. BRAKDISMA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 72 ; 

Hiern Monog. Eben. 184. 
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HAB. Upper Tenassedm, Domdamee foresta (Brandis) ; Ava, K~F+ 
kyen hi& (J. Anderson).-F1. Febr., March. 

22. D. DABYPEYLLA, KUTZ i n  Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 71 ; 
Hiern Monogr. Eben. 203. 

HAB. Martaben, Tdpo hills, a t  4000 ft .  elevation (Brandie). 

STYRACEB, 
abnrpectur of Urnem. 

BTYBAX. Calyx somewhat enlnrghg and mcloeing the fruit for one hnlf. Corolla 
slightly twisted or almost valvate in bud. Shmen8 10, the anthcra elongate. Drupe 
dry, somotimm valvately dehiacing. 

SYYPLOCOB. Calyx wholly or nearly wholly adnate to tho ovarg. Corolla-lobes 
imbricate in bad. Btamena numeroaq indefinite, the anthers short. Drnpe mom or 
less mcculent, crowded by the calplimb. 

Colrepecfw of Specku. 
Allparta more w lua tommtoae, the under-ncrfacr of tar kaaeapartimtlarly m. 

Leaves white-tomontose beneath ; calyx slit spathe-like, conepicuody mbulate- 
toothed, ...................................................... 8. nrgoaum. 

Yownga parla mw8 m lwa tomenlose ; k a c a  rparhgly aad minutely rtcllale- 
pubmtlmu, glabrcrccnt and green. 

Calyx 6- or &toothed ; corolla-lobes narrow-oblong, about 4 h. long ; leaves sermlate. ' . .S. mrulatum. 
Calyx truncate and minutely toothed ; corolla-lob- ovate, nearly 4 in. long; lcovos 

remotely and minutely toothed,.. ................................ 8. virgatum. 

1. S. s u c t o s u ~ ,  Kurz in  Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 61. 
HAB. Martaban, on the hills between the  Sittang and Salween, at 

4000 ft. elevation (Dr. Brandis).-F1. May. 
2. S. BEBEULATUM, ROxb. F1. Ind. 11.415 ; DO. Prod, V I I I .  267 ; 

Bot.  Mag. t. 6950. (S.$wibunda, Griff. Not. Dicot. 287 1) 
HAB. Chittagong (Roxb.) ; Ava, K h ~ k y e n  hills (J. Anderson) ; (Tenas- 

serim, between Kulweng and Mergui, Griff.)-F1. March; Fr .  Octob. 
3. S. ~ Q A T U M ,  Wall. Cat. 4100; DC. Prod. V I I I .  267.-(8. g r a d -  

florurn, Cfriff. Not. Dicot. 287. t. 423). 
Ha. Burmah (Griff. 8671), probably Ava. 

Chspectvr of Speciea. 
* Owry 3-cdkd. D r u p  oblong or rlliptical,3-aNd. Embryo rtrayht. 

x Drupes sulcato-ribbed. 
Yormg pa* more or leas rusty-pubescent ; flowers seesile or nemly eo, in eimple to- 

me.ntolwqike8, ................................................ S.ruZcata. 
x x Drupes mooth and terets. 
t W e a  or npikw not glabrous. 



Qlabroas ; flow= @e, in compomd puberulm spikem, ................ 8. +dam 
Young shoots more or lese pubesoent ; flowera ahortly pdcelled, in aimple or branched 

villous-tomentom rscemeq ..................................... .8. rsacllor 

t t Racemen quite glabroas. 
G l a h w  ; petiolea and rib beneath sparingly hairy ; raceme8 elender, . .8. ~ ~ y u .  

Owry 2-  rarely 8-esUad. Drrcpcr mom or lur twbinate or o b a a d y  prr- 
rhapc4 by abortion wwUy 1-8- tlu &carp offa, intnding a u to 
o a v r r t h r r s d f o k c n o r ~ o r b u n r r w d .  E n d i y o  ccrrwd. 
x Stamem in 2 or more aeries, not famicled. 

t Flowers d e ,  in aimple or compound spikm. 
0 Drupea ribbed or toruloee. 

Yonng shoots, spikee, and leavea beneath more or lean rusty pubescent or tomemtose ; 
d r u p  ribbed, ............................................... .8. J-ia. 

Glabrous ; spikes glabroua ; drupes torulm-n'bbed, ...................... 8. rpiollk. 
0 0 Drupes terete snd emooth. ................... C&hmt~, $so the spikw ; drupe8 ovoid-tnrbinata, .S. p o l y n w  

t t Flowers pedicelled, in aimple or compound racemea. D r u p  
terete. 

Olabmae; meernen compound, minutely appressed pubwen$ stout; drapes omid- 
turbinate (unripe), ........................................... .S. podiaIkta 

Glabrous; leave8 caad~te acuminate ; m m e e  aimple, slender, pubeecwnt ; d r r r p  
ovoid-tnrbinata, ............................................... .S. oodcrlR 

x x Stamem collected into 6 bundle& Flowera white. 
Baccmoe shortly tomenbee, Bhort ; pcdicels very Bhort and thick, ....... .8. h t k  
&em= a p p d  pubemnt, forming slender paniclea ; pedicela long, 5lifoxm, 

. . s. etrrtbgm&. 

1. S. SULCATA, K u n  in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1871. 65. 
Var. a. QLABBIO~, leaves more coriaceous, quite ghbroua and shining 

above ; drupes larger and glabrous. 
Var. p. PUBESCMS, leaves narrower and longer muminate, less glob 

~g and almost opaque, pubescent on the midrib beneath; young shoots 
rusty villous-tomentow ; drupes (unripe) pubescent. 

HAB. Not rare in the drier hill-forests of Martaban, a t  3000 to 6000 
feet elevation ; VW. p. Upper Tenasserim, Daunat pass, 4000 ft. (Dr. Bran- 
dis) .-Fr. March. 

2. S. Lncma, Wall. Cat. rbhl4 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 266. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the hill-forests of Martaban, especially on 

the Nattoung ridges, at 6-7000 ft. elevation.-3'1. March. 
8. S. RACEMOSA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 639 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 265. 

(8, Hmiltoniana, W d .  Cat. 4420 ; DC. 1. c. 2bh). 
Var. a. ROXBUBQH~AXA, racemes usually simple or nearly 60, leave8 

quite glabrous (8. rigid@, Wall. Cat. 44222), or the midrib beneath slightly 
a p p r e d  pubescent. 

Var. p. COMPOSITA, racemes more or less branched ; leavw glabroas. 
HAB. Rather frequent in the open and dry forests, 911 over Am and 



Pegu down to Martaban and Upper Tenseeerim, up to 2000 ft. elevation.- 
F1. Jan., Febr. 

4. S. LEIOBTACHYA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 89. and in 
Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 829. 

HAB. Tenuserim (Helf. 3656). 
5. S. J A ~ ~ I C A ,  (DicaZyx Jaoanicus, B1. Bydr. 1117 ; 8. f m g i n w ,  

Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 542 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 257 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 112. 
466 ; 9. mbigimea, Wall. ap. DO. 1. O. ; 8. Horefildiana, Miq. Suppl. F1. 
Sumatr. 475, auctow ipso " foliis lationbus" tanturn differt). 

HAB. Tenasserim (Helf. 3645). 
6. 8. BPICATA, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 641; DO. Prod. VIII. 2641, hon 

Bth. Fl. Auatr. 
HAB. Tenaeeerim (Helf. 8660 end 8664), from Moulmein aouth- 

wards.-F1. Aug. 
If Byrtue lam'w, Retz. Obs. IV. 27, is really the same as Roxburgh's 

plant, the specific name will have to be changed in favour of Retz's. 
7. S. POLYCARPA, Wall. Cat. 44!23 A. and B. ; DC. Prod. VIII. 255. 

(8. attenuata, Wall. Cat. 4426 ; DC. l, c. 256). 
HAB. Frequent in the hill-forests of Martaban, especially Nattoung 

ridges, Taipo &c., at 4-5000 ft. elevation ; Tenasserim, from Moulmein 
(Falconer) to Tavoy (Wall.).-F1. Febr., Aug. 

8. S. PEDICELLATA, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873. 89. 
HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of Toukyeghat east of Tounghoo, 

Martabam-Fr. April, May. 
9. 8. CAUDATA, Wall. Cat. 4413 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 256. 
HAB. Chittagong (Hf. and Th.) ; Upper Tenasaerim, Taoo road (Dr. 

Brandis).-Fr. April. 
10. S. LEUCANTHA, Kurz in Journ. As. SOC. Beng. 1873. 89. 
HAB. Frequent in the swamp-forests between the lrrawaddi and 

Lhein rivers of Pep.-F1. Jan 
11. 6. CEATPQOIDEB, D. Don. FL Napal. 145 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 

258. 
HAB. Martaban, Nattoung hills (Rev. F. Meson). 

C o ~ p e c t w  of Genera. 

B u b ~ d .  I. OLEACEAC. Stamens 2 only, aituated between a pair of 
corolla-lobes. 

Td. 1. JASMINEX. Corolla-limb 6-12-lobed. Ovulee erect. 
9 Pmit o dry o o m p ~ ~ I b d  cqpsuls. 

Nycraff~ws. Corolla twintad in bud Albumen none. Scubroue treeq wi th  aim- 
ple leave8. 

h i t  a 2- or by abort* 1-bkd d m .  



J M ~ ~ M .  Corda tw%d in bud. Albumem nara 8hrak, W y  amdent, 
rarely tree4 ; leaves simple or compound. 

%b. 2. OLEEa.  Corolla 4-lobed, rsrely 6-84eft or wanting, vith or ri- 
a tube. Ovulen penduloue or attached laterally near the summit of tho cell. 

CoroUa-lobe8 twirled in bud. OFulu pmdulour. Fruit a dry cup& or amam. 
SCEEBBIRA. Corolla dver-shaped. Ovary 2-celled, with 3-4 o d m  in esch 

cell. Capeule 8-valved. Seeds winged. Albumen none. Tkea or h b m ,  the hm 
pinnate or mrely uimple. 

* * CorolCo l o b  vdwtb in bud w near& w, rer8ly indricotr. P& &up- 
or bay- l ike .  h a v e s  n'mplc. 

x CoroUa-lobes more or less imbricate. 
O e w ~ ~ u s .  Corolla-lobee blunt. Endocarp of drupea thin. Flowers dudemi, 

arillarp. 
x x Corolla-lobee induplicate-valvate. 

C ~ r o ~ ~ m ~ i o s .  Petale mually elon& h e  or very rhodly united at the h. 
Seed8 with or without nlbumen. Trees ; infloreecence mrioue. 

OLSA. Ovary-wUB 2-0vuled. Seeds albuminous. Paniclee axil&ry or tramind 
Trees or ahrube, arect. 

MYXOPYRUY. Flowers minute, in axillary paniclee. See& albuminous. Woody 
climber, with eharply 4-corned bntnches. 

Subord. II. SALVADO RACEB. Corolla 4-parted, without t uba  
Gtamens 4, alternating with the corolla-lobee. Ovules erect. 

Aztm. Pctals fioo, hear .  Stamera free. Ovary 2-celled, tho & 2 - o d d .  
Shruba, spiny armed. 

Nyotanthes, L. 
1. N. ARBOR TRIBTIS, L. sp. pl. ed. 2. 8 ; Roxb. F1. In& I. 86 ; 

Bot. Reg. t. 899 ; DC. M. VIII .  314; Bob. Mag. t. 8900; Bedd. Sglv. 
Madr. t. 280. 

H~B. Rare in the low forests above Rangoon ; Ava, Irraaaddi 
valley (J. Anderson) ; Tenasaerirn (Helf. 3607) cult. P-F1. Fr. CS 

Jeeminum, L. 
Conqectw of Species. 

Scr. 1. UnTnifoliolotm. Loaves nimple, with a jointed petiole. 
* Bracta minute or ahort and fllifom, rarcly wanting. 

x Calyx-loben ehort, or the calyx almoet -te. 
+ Blowers corymboae. 

Olabrone ; pedioeb 2-6 lin. long ; d y x  6-cornered, almost truncate, . . . . J. crlc~ym. 
Pubwcent ; flowere w i l e  ; calyx-teeth arr long aa the calyx-tube, . . . . . . J. dccwau.fun. 

+ + Flowern in poor a d h y  racemes ; pedieele +1. long ; c d ~ .  
teeth Miact.  
t Corolla-lobea blunt, g l a b m  

Nerves conapicuons on both sideg ueually with a glad in the d ; corolla-lob- 
usually8,remly6-7, ...... ...... . ..... .................. S;nr)pl.rl*krur. 

Kurveu thin und obsolete, without glands ; corolla-lobee ueually 5, . . . . . . J, a l ( n w t ~ .  
t t Corolllr-lobee acumhte. 
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Olabroun ; leavee more or lem narrow, very long acuminete ; corolla-lobee 9-12, 
. . J. laurifolium. 

x x Calyx-lobes longer than the calyx-tube, mbulate. 
6mall ahrub, almost erect ; branchlets puberulous ; leavea ponnincrvod, .... J. Sambao. 
Twining, glabrourr ; leaves 3-nerved, .............................. J. anartawaans. 

* Bractr leafy, conspicuous, shorter or longer linacm thd ealyz. 
x Bracts longer thnn the calyx, leafy, white-diecoloared. 

More or leee pubencent, especially the branchlets; corolla-tube about 4 in. long or 
longer, .................................................... J. RottZerianum. 

Glabrous when adult, tufted-hairy in the n e r v e d  beneath ; corolla-tube about an 
in. long, .................................................... J. toarctaturn. 

x x Bracta ehorter thnn the calyx ; calyx-lobes subulate ; pedicele 
1-2 lin. long. 

More or lesa pubescent ; corolla- and calyx-lnbea each 6-9, the latter 4-6 lie. long, 
pubeaccnt, .................................................... J. hirwum.  

Ulabroua or puberuloue ; corolla- and calyx-lobes each 6-7, the latter only a lino long, 
more or lea  pubascent,. .......................................... J. roandena. 
I%. 2. Folwlatr. Leavea unpaired-pinnate or pinnately 3-foliolate, rarely occa- 

ionally I-foliolate. 
Qlabrous ; leaves unpaired-pinnate ; calyx-lobee subulate, about 3-4 lin. long, . . J. grandiporut~&. 

1. J. E X T ~ B U M ,  Wall. Cat. 2862 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 808. 
HAB. Ava, towards the base of the Taong-dong (Wall.).-F1. Fr. 

Nov. 
2. J. DECU~BATUM, Wall. Cat. 2886 0; DC. Prod. VIII. 306. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests, from Martaban down to 

Upper Tenasserim, up to 3000 ft. elevation.-F1. Febr. ; Fr. March. 
3. J. ~ U B Q L A N D U L ~ ~ U ~ ~ ,  Kurz in Trim. Journ. Bot. 1875. 329, and 

For. F1. Burm. 11. 151. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the southern slopes 

of the P e p  Yomah above Rangoon ; Tenasserim ; South Andarnam.-FL 
Decb. ; Fr. Febr. 

4. J. AIYENUATUM, W d .  Cat. 28M ; DC. Prod- VIII. 309. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the damp hill-forests of Martaban, especially 

the Nattoung mountains, at  5000 to 7200 ft. elevation.-Fk Fr. March. 
5. J. L A U B I F O ~ M ,  Roxb. B1. Ind. I. 91 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 303. 
Var. a. QE-UM, calyx-lobes up to 4 lin. long, much longer than 

the calyx-tube. 
VL. @. B B ~ C H Y ~ D M ,  calyx-lobes as long or 8 little longer than the 

calyx-tube, more or less recurved. 
H a .  Var. p. frequent in the tropical forests of Martaban and Tenw. 

wrim ; Ava, Khakyen hills (J. Anderaon).-F1. Febr.-April; Fr. April, 
May. 

31 
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8. J. SAXBAC, Ait. Hort. Kew. ed. 1. I. 8 ; Wight Icon. t. 70L ; DC. 
Prod. VIII. 301 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1 and t. 497.-(J. quinp~joorum, Heyne ap. 
DC. Prod. VIII. 302.) 

HAB. Frequently cultivated all over Bunna and often met with in 
neglected lands, poonzohs and rubbishy placee near villagee, but apparently 
not really wild. Said to be wild in Prome dietrid.-$1. March, April 

7. J. azraaroarosue, Wall. Cat. 2868 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 305. 
HAB., Frequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of the 

Pegu Yomah and in those from Martaban down to Tenasserim.-FL 
March, April. 

8. J. ROTTLEBI~UM, Wall. Cat. 2865 ; DO. Prod. VIII. 805; 
Wight Icon. t. 1249. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of 
the Pegu Yomah, especially along the Choungmensh choung (Khaboung). 
F1. April. 

9. J. COARCTaTUM, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 91 ; DC. Prod. mu. 308. (J 
reticulatwn, Wall. Cat. 2869 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 303). 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of the 
Pegu Yomah and in those of Martaban east of Tounghoo ; also hills of 
Chitlagong.-Fl. April, Nay. 

Roxburgh's plant has the calyx 6-lobed while Wallich'e hae it usually 
8-lobed. 

10. J. HIE~UTUX, Willd. sp. pl. I. 86; Smith Exot. Bot. 11. 117. t. 
118 ; Wight Icon. t. 702 ; Bot. Mag. t. 1981 ; Bot. Reg. t. 15. (Npton-  
thee himuto, L. sp. p1. 8 ; J. multi$orum, Andr. Bot. Repos. t. 4Q6, non 
Roth ; J. pubeecens, Willd. ep, pl. I. 37 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 91 ; DC. Prod. 
VIII. 302). 

HaB. Ava, Bhamo (J. Anderson) ; Pegu (Dr. Brandis).-F1. Jan. 
11. J. s c m m e ,  Vhl. Symb. 111. 2 ; DC. Prod VIII. 506 ; Roxb 

F1. Ind. I. 89. (J. syring(tfolium, Wall. Cat. 2861 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 306.) 
Var. a G E K U ~ M ,  all parts more glabroue, the branohlets mind leaves 

especially so. 
Var. p. brrrar, (J. Ztutum, Wall. Cat. 2859 ; DO. Prod. VIII. 306), 

the branchlets, nerves of the leaves, and sometimes $eo the under& of 
the leaves thernselvee puberulous. 

HAB. Frequent in all leaf-shedding forests, especially the tropical and 
open ones, all over Burmah, from Arracan, Pegu, end Martdmn down to 
Tenasserim.-F1. Dec.-Febr. ; Fr. April, May. 

12. J. o ~ m ~ o s u ~ ,  L. sp. pl. 9 ; DO. Prod. VIII. 818 ; Bot. 
Reg. t. 91 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 100. 

HAB. Burmah (accord. Rev. F. Mason.) 
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Bohrebera, Boxb. 
1. &H. B K Z E T ~ O I D E B ,  Roxb. Corom. P1. 11. 1. t. 101 and F1. Ind. 

I. 109 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 675 ; Bedd. Sylv. Madr. t. 248. 
Vw. a. GENVINUM, d l  p r t s  glabrous, also the infioreecences, calyxes 

and corollaa ; capsules 2 in. long. 
Var. p. PUBEBCEN0, (Sch. prcbeecene, Kurz in Flora 1872. 899), all 

younger parts and inflorescence softly pubescent ; calyx densely and rninute- 
ly tomentose ; corolla sparingly puberulous outside ; capsules much smaller. 

HAB. Var. a. not unfrequent in  the mixed forests all over Pegu and 
Martaban, entering also the savannahs.-F1. April ; Fr. Jan. 

Chionanthue, L. 
(Linocie~o, Swartz). 

Petatr or corolla-lobe8 very nuwow, ittvolute. 
Ghbroue ; nerves prominent beneath ; petals 3 lin. long, .......... Ch. minuworur. 

* Petatr or wolla-lobea broudn;j9at or concavs, but 9aot ittoolute. 
x Veim vidble between the etrong lateral nervw. (Leavea 8-8 in. 

long). 
Panicle ample, l e a f y - b M  ; nmEs impreseed on the upper Bide of the leaves ; drupes 

1-1) in. long ,.......................................... Ch. Pdcmbaninu. 
Panicles rather small, with minub bmta ; nervee prominent on both aid@ ; &pee ) 

in. long, .............................. .. ,. ... .......... Ch macrophyllus. 
x x No viaible veins between the nerves. (Leaves 6-10 in. long.) 

Panicle minutely puberuloue ; petals linear ; drupea about rm in. long, . . Ch. montanus. 

1. CH. Y ~ T I F L O R U B ,  Kurz in For. F1. Burm. 11. 169. 
HAB. Madaban hills east of Tounghoo (Dr. Brandis). 
2. CH. Y ~ F ~ ~ I C U B ,  Miq. Suppl. l?1. Sumatr. 658 ; Kurz in Journ. 

As. $00. Beng. 1876. 139. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the coast-forests of the Andamam.-F1. 

May, June. 
8. CH. XACBOPHYLLUB, (Linociera macrophylh, W d .  Cat. 2826. 

A. ; DC. Prod. VIII. 297 ; Lilrociera attenuata, Wall. CBt. 2839 ; Lilro- 
chrapicrcrphloja, F. Muell. Fragm. 111. 139. t. 24 ?). 

HAB. Ava (J. Anderson) ; Pegu (Brandie) ; tropical forests of Upper 
Tenawerim (Wall.) .-Fr. Jan. 

4. CH. Y O N T ~ B ,  B1. Bydr. 681 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 552. (Oh. 
inrignia, Miq. Suppl. F1. Sumatr. 569). 

HAB. Hmther rare in the hill-eng-forests of Martaban east of Toun- 
ghoo, at 1500 to 2000 ft. elevation ; Upper Tenasserim (Falconer ; Helf. 
3688). 
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Doubtful &ecies. 

1. Linocima ? oblonya, Wall. Cat. 2844 ; DC. Prod. IV. 498. 
HAB. Ava, Taong-dong. 
2. L. ? loranthifolia, Wall. Cat. 2862 ; DC. Prod. VIII.  298. 
HAB. Upper Tenaaaerim, Amherst. 
The fragrnenta seen by me look Olacinamus. 

Olea, Tonmef. 

Oonqectus of Rpecies. 
Corolla ahnoat rotate, the limb peading. InpOr~ccnw ailkrry, or at t L  r a m  

tim terminal. (Olea, I;.) 
x Petale only a line long or thereaboab. 

Leaves rigidly co&xoue, the nerves prominent ; panicle glsbroaq . . . . . . . .0. dmt.t.. 
Leaves thin-coriaceoue, the nervea prominent ; panicles glabroug . . . . . . . . .. . -0. d i d .  

x x Petale about 3 lin. long. 
Lesvee veinlese between the nerves ; drupes nearly ) in. long, . . . . . . . . . .0. 

Corolla funnal-rhupd, wi th  a longer m a h &  t&. Pankk~ all Urmirol.  
(Ligustrum, Tournsf.) 

Panicles glabrons or pnbeeoent ; drupe 3 4  lin. long,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. r o h h .  

1. 0. D ~ A T A ,  Wall. Cat. 2840 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 286.-(0.1 rali- 
cayolio, Wall. Cat. 2821 ; DC. 1. c.). 

HD. Frequent in the drier hill-forests and the hill-eng-forests of 
Martaban and Upper Tenasserim, at  2000 to 3000 ft. elevation ; also in 
the tropical forests above Rangoon.-F1. June-Jan. ; Fr. April, May. 

2. 0. DIOICL, Roxb. F1. h d .  I. 106; DC. Prod. VIII.  286. 
IZaB. Hills of Chittagong.-F1. March, Apr. ; Fr. July. 
8. 0. TERNIFLOEA, (Limciera ? terntyora, Wall. Cat. 2S45 ; DC. 

Rod. VIII. 297 ; Limcie4.a ? acuminota, Wall. Cat. 2.944 ; DC. L c. 298 ; 
0. limceroideu, Wight Icon. t. 1241 ?) 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical and moister upper mixed foreats of 
the Pegu Yomah and from Martaban down to Tenasserim ; also Chittagong. 
-Fl. Dec., Jan. ; Fr. Jan. 

4. 0. BosueTa (Phillyrea robilrta, Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 101 ; Vin'onia 
robwrta, DC. Prod. VIII. 289 ; Liguetnm, mbustwm, Kurz Pegu Rep. App. 
A. 88.) 

Var. a. GEXUIXA, panicle puberulous and mow or lese glabreecent ; 
leaves glabroue. 

Var. p. PUBEBCEN0 (Lipetrum pubescm, Wall. PI. Ae. rar. TII. 
in adnot. ; DC. Prod. VIII. 294 ; Pieiania Sumntrana, Miq. FL Ind. Bat. 
11. 649 ; Ligwtmpunctatum, Griff. Not. Dicot. 741). ( 

HAB. Hills of Pegu (Brandis) ; Chittagong ; Var. p. Ava, Thong- 
dong (Wall.) and in forests around Moulmein, Upper Tenasserim (QriBF.). 
F1. July, Aug. ; Fr. Nov., Decb. I 
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Myxopyrum, B1. 
1. M. s a m a c ~ p o ~ m ~ ,  B1. Mus. Lugd. Bat. I. 820.-(Chdro- 

q m u m  rmilacifolium, Wall. Cat. 2837 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 301 ; Ohionun- 
thus ? emilac~foliue, Wall. in Roxb. F1. Ind. I. 108). 

Var. a. Q E N U I ~ ,  leaves more or less entire or remotely and minute- 
ly spinescent-toothed ; panicle ample, slender, as long as or longer than the 
leaves. 

? Var. /3. mIcmoLmar, leaves somewhat narrower and stronger nerved 
and veined, strongly and crowdedly spinose-serrate ; panicles rather con- 
tracted, not above 2 in. long, axillary and leaf-opposed, rarely terminal, the 
peduncle and branching8 strong and 4-cornered. 
5. Var. a. in the forests of Chittagong ; var. /3. rather frequent in 

the tropical forests of Martaban and in those of the Andaman and Cocos- 
islands.-FL April, May. 

C%ondrod~permum 1 coriaceum, Wall. Cat. 2838 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 
801. (nomen nudum), from Ava, Tmng-dong, is unknown to me. 

Asime, Lamk. 

1. A. TETBACMTEA, Lamk. Encycl. Bot. I. (178b) 843 ; Poir. in 
Lamk. Ill. Oen. 111. (1823) M 1  t. 807.-(Monetia barlerwidee. L'Her. 
Stirp. Nov. I. (1784) I. t. 1 ; Tulasn. in Ann. d. sc. nat. 4 ser. VIII. 
113 ; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 112 596 ; Fagonia monhw, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 112. 
496, terrte Hf.). 

HAB. Frequent in the dry forests and shrubberies of Ava and Prome, 
occasionally entering the 8avannahs.-Fr. March. 

APOOYNAOEA. 
Cowpecbuu of Speche. 

6 ~ .  I. UPMnTOSPERMAY. Seeds naked, i. e., without a deciduoue 
tuft of hairs at their extremities, eometimes persistently hairy-fringed all 
round, more eo at the extremities. Anthers free. 

Cbrolla valvate in bud. 
W b .  1. BTBYCHNEB. Ovary entire, 2-celled, with exile placentas. 
h ~ c m r o s .  Corolla-throat naked or bearded. Berry corticate or mppy, the 

& imbedded in pulp. Albumen horny. Trees or scandent shrubs. 
rn e. Coro2la twioted-imbricate in bud. 

3fib. 2. CARIB8EB. Ovary entire, 2-1 -called, with arile or parietal placantaa. 
Ovary I-cellsd, coitrl 2 pariclal placentas. 

x Fruit an indehincent drupe or berry. 
Camcaa~oe. Corolla-throat naked. Seeds in pulp. Albumen horny. Bcan- 

dent shrub. 
WIUU~EBBU. As preoediag, but seeds without albumen. Scandcnt ahrube. 

x x Frhit a dehiecent capsule, 



~ L A M A N D A .  Corolla-throat with edea, the anthem included in the tube ; albu- 
mon mty. Erect ahrube, with howy 6-memu flowers. 

* Ovary 2-ccNcd, with mi& pklosntaa. 
x Corolla-throat furnished with 6 or 10 d e a  or appendasp. Disk 

none. 
!L?mmru. Oalpx many-ghded h ide .  Drnpe unequally Eoelled, not pulpy. 

Treea or ahrube, with large flow-. 
MXLOD~UB. Calyx glandlean inaide. Drupe incompletely 2-celled, the d in 

pulp. Albumen fleahy. Scandent ahruba 
x x Comllactbroat naked. 

Caarssn. Corolla dver-shaped, hairy within. Style short or 6lXorm. O w -  
c e h  1-4, rarely rnanysvuled, the o d e s  in Z m. Berry 3-14ed, mppy. 
Albumen flashy. Shrubs or trees, mually spiny-anned. 

Wmcrm. Appammtly M e  preceding, but the e l e  deeply GcleR a d  tbo ovnlm 
in numerous rors~ Unarmed, with tanmy leaves. 

l k i b .  3. PZUACEBIEB. Ovary conniating of 2 more or k e  diehct oupele, 
eooh with a 8ingle placenta 

* hit-carprk indihheatt, not follieuku. 
x Calyx garnosepalous. . 

h m v o & ~ .  Calyx toothed. Corolla elongate-fannel-ehaped. Diak c n p u k  or 
annular. D ~ p e e  aappy, usually c0nn~t.e at the base or up to the middle. Albumen . 
fleahy. Horba, under-ahrub, or &rubs. 

O c ~ ~ o a r a .  Calyx toothed or lobed. Disk none or obsolete. Drapes aeually pair- 
ed, fleahy-fibrous. &es or shrubs. 

x x Bepala free, r e f l d .  
CERBBILA. Wyx glaadlese h ide .  Dhk none. D r a y  rurrslly e l e  abor. 

tion, fibmae-woody. Trees. 
* 3rd-orrpsk f o I h k ~ ,  dshisc* dong tb d r u l  nrlmn ; Wir- 

x See& in no way winged nor hairy-fringed. 
f Seeda not imbedded in pulp. 

$ Albumen none. 
KOP~IA. Follicle elliptical to oblong, hddh&, W e d .  Treea. 
C m r c a ~ ~ n u .  Follicle broad, obliquely truncate, dowly debiscing, lseeded. 

Shruba. 
$ $ Albumen present. 

Vmca. Follicle elongate-linear, continuoaq many-seeded. Albumen 5eahy. 
Erect shrubs or under-ahrube. 

GYNOPO~ON. Follicle elongate, m&orm-c~ntracted between the eegk ah- 
men horny, homogeneo~u. Shrubs, more or lese triping. 

H m m  hs preceding, but albnmen ruminate. 
t t Seeda imbedded in pulp. 

T A E ~ J B M O ~ A N L  Folliclas wntinuouq several-seeded. Albumm none. Dia 
none. Erect tehrubb. 

x x Secda winged or hairy-fringed. 
PLUYIBBI~. Disk none or fleahy and & a t e  to the c a l p  Follicl~ll elongate, 

many-seeded. Seeds winged. Albumen none. Fleehy treea 
BLBToNIA. Comlla doer-ahaped. Anthem inoladed. Lleeds dl dong 

the borders, more eo at both ertremitim, Albumen scanty. 'hm or ahrub. 
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BM. II. OOME8PERMB. Seeds furnished at one or both ends 
with a deciduous tuft or crown of long silky hairs ; anthers usually cohering 
in a cone. 

Trib. 4. BCHITIDEJ#. Chamters as above. 
9 Corolla-throat nakrd, withut rcaku. Seulr w t ~ ~  at the apbz only or rarely 

fringed all rout~d. 
x Disk annular, mpular, or consisting of 6 free or connate ecrrlce. 

Bcandent ahrubs. 
+ Ovary entire, 2-cellod. 

t Anthers incladod. 
B ~ a n ~ o m .  Oalyx-segment9 leafy. Disk-glande 6, froe or connato. Albumon 

fleehy. Flowem large and showy. 
t t Anthers more or lose exmrted. 

V A L I . A E X ~ .  Calyx d Corolla almost rotato-bell-shaped. Disk 6-lobed. Al- 
bumen scanty. Flowers rather showy. 

PAREIOXSU. Calyx amall. Disk-dea 4 free or connate. Filsmenta often spi- 
rally twisted. Flowem small. 

+ + Ovary-carpels 2, distinct. 
t Anthem ereerted, whering in a oone r o ~ n d  the stigma. 

P m u .  Dhk Clobed. Flowers mall, panicled. 
t t Anthem included in the corolla-tube. Disk cnpular or 6- 

cleft. 
0 Corolla induplicate-valvate. 

Unmou. Corolla umolate or globom. Calyx glandlees inside. Disk entiro or 
6-lobed. Flowers small. 

0 0 Corolla hided-imbricate. ' 

3 See& narrowed at apex into a long slender neck. 
4 Follicle moniliform. 

P~AMBEU. Corolla dver- or almoat bell-shaped. Calyx many-glanded inside. 
F1owe-m d. 

4 f lfollicle oontinuouq not moniliform. 
EcDIuxmmr. Corolla almost urceolate, the lobes sinistroxwly twbted Disk 

emtire or 6-lobed. Flowem emall. 
A N O D ~ E O N .  Corolla dver-shaped, the lobes narrow. Disk tnmcate or 6-lobed. 

Follicle woody-coriaceona. G e e d ~  albuminona. Flowern amall. 
C~~cocourl. Corolla salver-shaped, the loboa broad. Disk 6-cleft. Follicle wna- 

ceom. Albumen none. Flowem rather showy. 
$ $ Bee& not wntracted into a long neok. 

Q Ovary-carpels more or leas immeroed in the 
fleshy disk. 

A o m o s ~ a .  Calyx lnrge and leafy, divided almoet to the h e .  Disk-lobee 
short. Anthers appendnged. Flowem large and showy. 

ICHN~~A.RPU~. Corolla ealver-shaped Disk-loh on the top of the ovary, die- 
tinct. Flowers anall. Calyx garnosepalous, 6-toothed. 

EPIOYN~Y. Corolla dver-shaped, Diek-lobee epiggnoua mrmd the ovary and 

j 1 Omry entirely euporior. 
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CHOWI~YOBPHA. Corolla very large, salver- or funnel-shaped, the lobee hist& 
Follicle woody. Albumen scanty. 

x x Diak none, or rudimentary. h. 
H O ~ H E N A .  Corolla salver-shaped. Stamens included. Seedrr comoee at the 

apex only. Albumen none. 
* * Corolla-throat with a wroncr of a c a h  or fringes. Diak mue. 

x Anthers included in the corolla-tube. Gee& comoee at  the apex. 
N r m .  Corolla-tube with 6 laciniate-toothed scalea. Seed albuminom Em& 

treee or shrubs. 
x x Anthem wxhd, united or cohering in a cone mund the stigma. 

Seeds comose at  the mum. 
BTROP-THEE. Corolla-lobes elongate or cnudato, bordered by rnembranons l o h  

or d o e ,  each produoed into Z longer or shorter segments. Shrube, usually k t .  
WBIQHTIA. Corona of corolla. consisting of 6 or 10 erect ecalee eithw distinct or 

united, or rarely the throat naked. Trees or erect dumbs. 

Stryohnos, L. 
Conqectue of Specice. 

. Erect tracs, without tmdn'k. 
x Corolla glabrous a t  the throat, the tube long. 

Corymbs peduncled, terminal or terminating arillrrry shoots; berriea the aim of an 
orange or smaller, many-seeded, the pericnrp thick and corky, ... .6t. n u - 0 0 ~ .  

x x Corolla xillous at  the throat. 
Panicle very short, a;rillary ; combtube  about 2 lin. long ; bemee l-aeeded, the peri- 

carp conaceow, ............................................ 1. p o t a h m .  
Panicle brachiate, large, terminal ; corolla-tubc 4-5 lin. long, ...... St. W d i d i a w .  

* Scandent shrula with woody, 2-ckff Irook-ttndrik. 
Corolla-tube 1+ lin, long, bearded at  the throat ; berry oblong, 1-seeded, the pericarp 

mcmbranoua, ................................................ St. hurino. 
Corolla conaiating of 5 free glabrous petala ; berry globular, 1- (or 2 P) seeded, the peri- 

carp coriaceow, ............................................ 4%. -inok. 

1. ST. NUX-VOMICA, L. sp. pl. 2'U ; Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 8. t. 4 and 
F1. Ind. I. 575 ; DC. Prod. IX. 15 (excl. syn. 8. cokbr ina ,  Wight Icon. 
t. 434) ; Bth. in Linn. Proc. I. 103 (excl. syn. 8. l i p t ~ i l ~ ~ ,  BL) ; GrifF. 
Not. Dicot. 82. t. 411. f. 1 ; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Madr. t. 243. 

HD. Common in the led-shedding forests, especially the upper mix- 
ed and low onea, all over Burma, from Ava and Martaban down to Tenasse- 
rim, up to 2000 ft. elevation.-F1. April, May ; Fr. CS. 

2. ST. POTATOBUM, L. f. Suppl. 148 ; Wight Illustr. 11. t. 150; DC. 
Prod. IX. 15 ; Roxb. Corom. P1. I. 9. t. 5 and Fl. Ind. I. 576. 

ILLB. Not unfrequent in the open and dry forests of the Prome Dis- 
trict ; also Ava.-Fr. Sept.-March. 

3. ST. W ~ L L I C I I I ~ A ,  Steud. Nomencl. ; DC. Prod. IX. 18 ; Bth. in 
Linn. Proc. I. 103. 

HAB. Rare in the tropical forests of the eastern slopes of the Pep 
Yomah, as along the northern Choungmenah (Khaboung-choung).-F1. 
April. 
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4. ST. LAUBMA, Wall. Cat. 1591; DC. Prod. IX. 13 ; Bth. in Linn. 
Roc. I. 102 ; Griff. Not. Dicot. 83. 

H h .  Tenasserim, from Moulmein down to Mergui.-F1. Aug. 
Of St. ova2z~olia, Wall. (Bth. 1. c. 103) I have seen only Penang spe- 

cimens with young inflorescences which may belong to the above. The 
pauicles, however, are long-peduncled and d a y ,  and the tube seems very 
long and not bearded at the throat. 

6. ST. ACUMMATA, Wall. Cat. 1593; DC. Prod. IX. 14. 
IEaB. Not unfrequent along the rocky sea-coasts of the Andarnans; 

Tenaaserim (Wall.).-F1. Fr. April, May. 

Willughbeia, Roxb. 
Chspectwr  of Genera. 

I d o r e ~ ~ e n c e  ehortly pedmcled ; berry ovate, smooth,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IP. sdulu. 
Flowor-clusters d e  or nearly so ; berry globular, wrinkled, . . . . . . W. Xartabanica. 

1. W. EDULIS, Roxb. carom. P1. 111. t. 280 and F1. Ind. 11. 67 ; 
DC. Prod. VIII. 321. 

&B. Chittagong.-F1. Fr. nearly co . 
2. W. ~ T A B ~ C A ,  Wall. P1. Be. Rar. 111. 46. t. 272 ; DC. Prod. 

VIII. 321. 
HAB. Martaban, Thoungyeen (Dr. Brandis) ; Upper Tenasserim, 

Moulmein (Wallich.).-Fr. April. 

Allamanda, L. 
'1. A. CATWTICA, L. Mant. 214; DC. Prod. VIII. 318. 
HAB. Much cultivated in villages all over Burma, and in the 

Moulmein District apparently half -wild (Falconer). 

Thevetia, L. 

el. Trr. KEBIIPOLU, JUBB. in Steud. Nomencl. cit. ; DC. Prod. VIII. 
343. (Cmbma Thevetia, L. sp. pl. 304 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2309). 

HaB. Much cultivated in Burmese villages, especially in Prome.-FL 
M.arch. 

Carisee, L. 
ConbpecClrlr of 8jecie8. 

* All part8 glabrous. 
Ovary-cells 4-ovuled ; berriea the of a plum ; leavee d y  blunt or return, . . C. cur&. 
Ovary-cells W d e d  ; berriea the size of a pea or eomewhat larger ; leaves usually 

acute,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. C. d w a .  
* * dtlprts, -'ally while young, ihortly and softly pubmulour. 

Ovary-cells 2.ovuled ; berries the size of t~ pen, . . . . . . , . . , . . . . , , , , , . , . , , . , C. hirauta. 
32 



1. C .  CAEAXDA~, L. Mant. 62 ; Roxb. Corom. PI. I. 55. t. 77 and 
F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 623 ; DC. Prod. VIII, 382 ; WA. in Comp. Bot 
Mag. I. 276. t. 12 ; Wight Icon. t. 4 6  ; Bedd. F1. Sylv. Ma&. 166. t. 19. 
f. 6. 

Tar. p. ~ 0 x 0 ~ 8 ~ 4  Bedd. Man. For. n. Madr. I. 167 (0. ~ q u t 4  
Wight Icon. t. 1289), leave8 almost orbicular ; cymes short. 

Var. y. ~ a u c m v r a ,  Bedd. 1. c. (0. patwinerob, W q h t  Icon. t 
1200), leaves linear-lanceolate. 

HAE. Var. o. Very frequent in the dry forehe of the Prome District. 
F1. March. 

2. C. DIppUBA, Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. W d .  11. 6M ; DC. Prod. VIII. 
832 ; Wight Icon. t. 427. 
b. Andamens, Termoklee island, along the rocky coact.-FL FT. 

May. 
8. 0. HIsBUTA, Roth Nov. pl. ep. 128; DC. Prod. VIII. 883. (a 

oillow, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 626;  Wight Icon. t. 457). 
HAE. Ava, apparently frequent in the Irrawaddi valley.-Fr. Jan. 

Winohia, A. DO. 

ObnspscttM oy @ecier. 

Panicle glabroq ................................................ T. mhphyh 
Panicle minutely puberuloaq .................................... :. IP. otmi id ia .  

1. W. CALOPHYLLA, DC. Prod. VIII. 326. ; Deleee. Icon. eel. V. t. 
46. 

HAB. Upper Tenamrim, Moulmein (Wall.).-F1. March. 
2. W. ATBO~IBIDI~, Kurz For. F1. Burm. 11. 170. (Ohilocwprr 

3 atrooiridiu, Bl. Mus. Lugd. Bat. 158 ; Hwntm'a 3 attooitidis, Wall. Cab, 
1614 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 361). 

HAB. Tenasserim, Tavoy (Gomez) . 
Probably not suficiently distinct from the preceding epeciea H& 

+ ouspidafa, Wall. Cat. 1609 (DO. Prod. VIII. 361) without indioation 
of locality seems to be a Malayan plant and is probably the eame as dado. 
dinw wientalia, B1. 

aauwolfle, L. 
1. R. B E E P E N T R Y 4  Bth. and Rf. aen. pl. n. 607. ( @ h i o z y h  rsr- 

p e n t i w ,  Willd. sp. pl. IV. 070 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 880; DC. 
Prod. VIII.  fM2 ; Wight Icon. t. 849). 

HAB. Very frequent in the mixed and open, especially in the saran- 
nah forests, all over Burma from Chittagong and Ava down to Temwrim. 
l?l. April, May. 



Oohromia, Jw. 
1. 0. 8ALUBErB, B1. MuS. L ~ g d .  Bat. I. 1 5 8 . - ( & b ~  @&tifolk, 

Lamk. Enc. Bot. I. 62 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 854). 
H b .  Rere in the tidal end beaoh-fords of the Bndamans.--F1. Fr. 

Febr., March. 

Cerbew, L. 
1. C. ODALLAM, W n .  Fruct. 11. 193. t. 124 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. 

Wall. I. 692 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 318 ; Bot. Mag. t. 18415 ; Wight Icon. t 
441. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the littoral, chiefly the tidal, foreeta, from 
Chittagong down to Tenasserim and the Andarnans.-F1. h h - M a y .  

Calpicerpum, Ct. Don. 
1. C. ROXBUBQHII, G. Don. Gen. Syst. Dichl. IV. 100; Wight Icon, 

t. 481. ( X q ~ a  oCnc@ra, B1. Bydr. 1030 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 352 ; Xopsda 
fruticora, DC. Prod. 1. c. ; Bot. Mag. t. 4220 ; Cmbsra fruticow, Roxb. 
Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. I. 690). 

HAB. Martaban, tropical fore&, aa in Yoonmleen (Brendis ); Tenae- 
aerim, Tavoy (Wall.) ; Rangoon (Cleghom) ; generally planted in all Bur- 
meee viIlages.-Fl. Bug.-Decb. 

vinoa, I'. 
#I. V. BOEEA, 5. sp. pl. 305 ; Roxb. m. Ind. 11. 1. ; Bot. Mag. t. 

248; DC. Prod. VIII. 882. (P. Uuilelmd Waldemarii, Klotzsch Bot. 
Ergebn. Prim Waldemer. t. 70). 

HAB. A South-American plant much cultivated in villages all over 
the country, and sometimes domesticated in rubbishy phes.-FL Jan.- 
May. 

Qynopogon, Foret. (1786). 

(A&&, Banks.) 
Cbmpeotus of 8pecies. 

Oomlla-tube nearly ) in. long, ...................................... 0. rtcllotm. ............................... Corolla-tube only about 2 lin. long,. ff. brevtporum. 

1. G. BTELLATUX, Lab. Bert. Auetr. Caled. 30. t. 34.-(Alyxia stel- 
b ta ,  Roem. and Schult. Syet. Veg. IV. 489 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 8416 ; Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 407 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. ed. Wall. 11. 639 ; AZyxia odorata, 
Wall. Cat. 1606 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 847). 

H u .  Along the rocky eea-coasts of Tenweerim and the Andamane. 
-N. April, May. 

2. G. BWXFLOBUM, Knrz in For. F1. Burm. 177. 
HaB. In the tropical forests of Martaban, Yoonzeleen (Brandis) ; 

Upper Tenesserim, Taoo table-land, at about 2000 f t .  elevation (Brandie). 



Huntaria, Roxb. 

1. H. LANCEOLATA, Wall. Cat. 1611 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 350. (WO- 
pgon lancsolatum, Kun in For. F1. Bum. 11. 177.) 

HAB. Tenaseerim Tavoy (Wall.). 
Unknown to me. Can it be the same as my Qnopogon brmjjtOnt~) ? 

'Pabernsemontana, Plum. 
Conspecttu, of flpsciea. 

Brartbts pm&stsnt, aonspinunu, Iongur than tlb pul&. 
Corolla-tube longer than the tube ; calyx-lobes 2-3 lin. long, linear-lanc~okte, . . T. rucm-m- ................................ Corolla-lobes half M long as the tube, T. cd&m. 

* Bracts and bractbtr wry d a c i d w  and MU, or pcrrirlcnt cud m'n&. 
x C a l p l o b  acute or acuminate. Follicles taparhg at  the baae but nat 

stalked, without a n  appendage (ueually cylindrical, with 6 longi- 
tudinal linee often ra id . )  
+ Cymes branched h r n  the bese and the bran* asarlly re- 

carved or horizontal. 
0 Flowers large, showy, the corolla-lobes 8.9 bng  8s the 

tube. 
Corolla about an 'in. acmes, the l o h  aa long as the tube ; all parb glabrona, . . T. d i m ' r a t r  

0 0 Flowern small, the corolla-lobee only t) the length of 
the tube. 

QlabrOu ; calyx-lobes acute ; corollr-tube hardly ) in. long, ........ T. ophhhim"&8. 
Glabroa~, very like the preceding ; calyx-lobes rather acute ; corolla-tube nearly an 

inch long ; follicles long-beaked, .................................. T. rod&.. 
+ + Cymes brachiate, longer or shorter pedancled, more or lcar 

erect. 
0 Calyx-lobea broad, leafy, 3 4  lin. long. 

Glabrom ; corolla-lobee nearly as long as the tube, .................... T. h t p h .  
0 0 Calyx-loh narrow, small. 

Glabrous, the cymes ahorbpeduncled ; calyx-lobee subulate-acwninnte ; m h - t a b e  
slender, f in. long, the l o b  half as long or shorter ; anthen inserted below the 
middle of the corolla-tube, .................................. T. nundrcutifde. 

Qlabroq leaves exactly as in preceding ; cymes long-peduocled ; calyx-lobes said to be 
ovate, rather blunt, .......................................... T. gracil~$wa. 

Qlabroue ; peduncle 3 timea as long as the 4--6 lin. long petiole6 ; calyx-lobes &te, 
acute, ...................................................... T. m k v m t p .  

x x calyx-lob rounded. Follicle long-stalked, with a c o ~ u  
acuninab dorsal appendage. 

Glabrou~ ; o p e s  amall, longer or shorter peduncled, .................. T. ndoPp'Idr 

1. T. BECUB~A,  Roxb. Hod. Bengh. 20 and FL Ind. 11.26 ; Wight 
Icon. t. 476; DC. Prod. VIII. 871.-(Z? gmtissirncr, Ldl. Bot. Reg. t. 
lOa4). 

HAB. Frequent in the tropical foreate of the eouthern spura of the 
Pegu Yornah above Rangoon ; also in Upper Tenasserim and Chiteagong, 
apparently always in the neighbourhood of tidal streams.-F1. May, June. 
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2. T. C A L Y C ~ A ,  Wall. Bot. Reg. in adn. ad t. 1273 and Cat, 1577 ; 
DC. Prod. VIII. 372. 

HAB. Tenaseerim, Tavoy (Wall.). 
Not seen by me, and probably Bame as preceding. 
8. T. D I V ~ ~ I C A T A ,  B1. Bydr. 1027, non Don. (Nerium divuricatum, 

I,. sp, pl. 306 ; l'! cobnmriu, R. Br. Hort. Kew. 11. 72 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 
873 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 23 ; Wight Icon. t. 477). 

H a .  Generally planted in villages all over Burma, and the adjacent 
islands.-Fl. 0ct.-Dec. 

4. T. OPHIOEEHIZOIDEB, K u n  in Journ. As1 Soc. Beng. 1873. 89. 
HAB. Frequent in the hill-forests of Martaban, a t  3000 to 5000 ft. 

elevation.-F1. April. 
6. T. EOSTEATA, Wall. in Bot. Reg. adnot. ad. t. 1273 and Cat. 

1578 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 871. 
HAB. Ava, Irrawaddi valley, at Segain (Wall.).-Fl. Fr. Nov. 
I have seen only fruiting specimens, which in foliage quite agree 

with the preceding species (which is a hill-species). 
6. T. ALTEBNIPOLI~, L. SP. pl. 308 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 24. (1: crie- 

pa, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 20 and Fl. Ind. 11. 24 ; Wight Icon. t. 470 ; DC. 
Prod. VIII. 371). 

HAB. Frequent in the beach-forests, and along the coasts generally, 
of the Andamans.-F1. Febr.-May ; Fr  March, April. 

7. T. ~ M ~ R A X I F O L I A ,  Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1878. 90. 
HAB. In the tropical forests of Toukyeghat, east of Tounghoo.-F1. 

April, May. 
I fear referable to the following species, of which I have now seen only 

a very imperfect specimen. The leaves are the same in both. 
8. T. QEACILIFLOEA, Wall. in Bot. Reg. adnot. ad. t. 1273 and Cat. 

1576 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 372. 
HaB. Tenasserim, Amherst (Wall.). 
9. T. MICROCARPA, Wall. in Bot. Reg. adnot. ad. t. 1273 and Cat. 

1581. ; DC. Prod. VIII. 372. 
H a .  Ava, Taong-dong (Wall.). 
Unknown to me. 
10. T. BUBCUITATA, Wall. Cat. 1579 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 378. 
HAB. Pegu (more probably Martaban) (Dr. Brandie) ; Tenasserim, 

Tavoy (Wall.).-Fl. Dec. 

Plumieria, Tomef. 

el. P. ACUTIFOLIA, Poir. Suppl. 11. 667; DC. Prod. VIII. 892. 
-(P. ocuminatu, Bit. Hort. Kew ed. alt. I. 70 ; Hoxb. F1. Ind. 11. 20 ; 
Rot. Mag. t. 3952 ; Wight Icon. t. 471). 



HAB. Very frequently planted in Burmeae villages.--El. March, 
April. 

Alstonia, R Br. 
Cmupectur of &acisr. 

Inflorewanca denmly'pnbwcent, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . k &oh+. 

Pedmcl~  glabroq the calyx and pedicek, minutely pnberulom, . . . . . . . .A. qwtd*. 
1. A. s c ~ o ~ a r r ~ s ,  R. Br. in Mem. Wern. Soc. I. 76; DC. Prod 

VIII. 409 ; Wight Icon. t. 422 (mala) ; Bedd. Sylv. Madr. t. 2.42. 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the leaf-shedding, especially the open Pnd 

dry, forests, from Prome and Martaban down to Tenasserim ; also Chit- 
tagong.-F1. 0 c t . S e p t .  

2. A. aPECTABILIS, R. Br. in Mem. Wem. Soc. I. 76 ; DC. Prod. 
VIII. m. 

HAB. Coast-forests of the Andamane. 
Hardly specifically difEerent from the preceding species. 

Beanmontia, Wall. 

1. B. ~BARDIPLOBA, Wall. Tent. Fl. Napal. 15. t. 7; Bot. Reg. t 
911 ; Bot. Mag. t. 8218 ; DC. Prod. VIII. g03.-(Echitm pads*, 
Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 14, non Roth). 

HAB. Chittagong hills.-Fl. DS. 

Velleris, Burm. 

1. V HEYNEI, Spreng. syd.  veg. I. 635 ; Dalz. and Gibson Bomb. 
For. 144 (V dicltoma, Wall. Cat. 1621 ; Wight Icon. t. 938 ; DC. Prod. 
VIII. 800 ; Echitsr d i c l t ~ ,  Boxb. Fl. Ind. 11. 19 ; PeZfordro 
cea, Roth. nov. sp. 182). 

Var. a. QUBM, all park glabrous. 
Var. 8. PVBESCEXB, all the softer parts puberulous, the leaves ( d t )  

minutely rough-puberulous beneath. 
HAB. Frequent in the dry, eepecislly the mixed dry, forgets of the 

Prome District.-Fl. Fr. March. 

Doubfful Species. 

1. V. ? mcep, Wall. Cat. 1622 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 400 (nomen nu- 
durn). 

HAB. Tenaaeerim, Tavoy (Wall.). 
I have only seen leaves, which seem hardly referable to A p v e c s .  

Pareoneie, R Br. 
1. P. BPIBALIS, R. Br. in W d .  Cat. 1681 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 402. 

(Heligma Javaniw, B1. Bydr. 1 M  ; DC. Prod. VIII. 436 ; P. o b f w a ,  
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Wall. Cat. 1fB2 ;-DC. Prod. VIII. 402 ; Heligme Rheedii, Wight Icon. 
t. 12303 3 ;  Spirortemon spiralis, Qriff. Not. Dicot. 80. t ? 411 f. 1 ) 

HAB. P e p ,  above Bangoon ; Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein (Wall.), 
-F1. April. 

Pottaia, Hook. and Am. 
1. P. CANTONIENBIB, Hook. and Am. Bot. Voy. Beech. 198. t. 43 ; 

Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 450 (Euthdon paniculatus, Griff. Not. Dicot. 48. 
t. 458. f. 2.) 

H a .  Tenamrim, Mergui (Qriff .) . 
Uroeola, Roxb. 

1. U. LUCIDA, Bth. and Hf. Gen. pl. 11. 716 (Ohavannesia lucida, 
DC. Rod. VIII. 444 ; Ohavannesia eeculenta,, DC. Prod. 1. c. ; Urceola 
enrulenta, Bth. in Kurz For. F1. Bum. 11. 184). 

HAB. Common all over Pegu (teute GC. W. Strettell) ; Tenasserim 
(Wall.). 

Parameria, Bth. 

1. P. m m u L n m A ,  Bth. and Hf. Gen. PL 11. 715. (Ecdyeanthera 
glandulifea, DC. Prod. VIII. 443; Wight Icon. t. 1307 ; E. W t h i i  
Wight in tart pdicellis et oalyce pubescente ; M.iq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 452 ; 
Zcdysanthera barbata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 451). 

HAB. Not unfrequent along the borders of the tidal forests of the 
c o d  of the Andamans ; also Tenmerim.-Fr. March, April. 

Eodysenthera, Hook. and Am. 

1. E. BRACHIATA, DC. Rod. VIII. m. 
HAB. Ava; Khakyen hills (J. Andereon).-F1. RS. 

Anodendron, A. DC. 
1. A. P ~ C U L A T ~ ,  A. DC. Prod. VIII.  442. (Echiterpanklata, 

b x b .  FL Ind. 11. 17 ; Wight Icon. t. 396). 
HAB. Not unfrequent in the tropical forests of the Pegu Yomah, 

Martaban, and Tenwerim, especially along choungs.-Fl. Jan., Febr. ; Fr. 
the following year. 

Oerooooma, Eq. non Dan. 
(Rhynchodicr, Bth.). 

1. C. WAUICHII, Wiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 445. (Echites rhyncocrper- 
04, Wd. P1. AB. mr. I. 48. t. 40; Bhymqenna  Wallichii, DC. Prod. 
VIII. 481). 
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H a .  Not unfrequent in the tropical foreats of Martaban down to 
Tenwserim, rare along the eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah ; also Am 
(Mrs. Burney).-P1. April. 

Iohnooarpua, 8. Br. 

1. I. FEUTEBCENB, R .  Br. Hort. Kew. ed. 2. 69;  DC. Prod. VIII. 
4d6 ; Wight Icon. t. 430. (Echiter fractercens, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 12). 

Var. a.   mu ma, leaves and follicles glabrous. 
Var. 8. P U B E S C ~ B ,  leaves beneath (while young on both sides) and 

the young follicles a p p r e d  rusty-pubescent. 
H ~ B .  Frequent in the leaf-shedding, especially the mixed and eavan- 

nah-, forests dl over ~ & a  ; var. 8. chiefly in the dry forests of Ava and 
Prome.-Fl. CS. ; Fr. HS. 

Aganosma, G. Don. 
Compectus of 8pecie8. 

Calyx-lobes nearly an inch long, tawny-velvety ; nervee of 1 - v ~  impreaeed, 
. . A. od#o'~. 

Calyx-lobee only 2-3 lin. long, glabroua ; nerve8 of leavw prominent beneath md 
uniting tow* the margin, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. margirwta. 

1. A. O ~ L Y C ~ A ,  DC. Prod. VIII. 432. (A. WatZichii, Don Gen. 
Syst. IV. 77.) 

H a .  Tenasserim, Tavoy (Oomez).-F1. Sept. 
2. A. M ~ E Q ~ A T A ,  G. Don. Cfen. Syst. IV. 77; DC. Prod. VIII. 

433 ; Wight Icon. t. 425. (Echiter marginata, Itoxb. F1. Ind. 11, 15 ; A. 
macrocava, DC. Prod. VIII. 434). 

HaB. Frequent in the open and lower mixed forests from Ava and 
Martaban down to  Tenasserim; also Chittagong.-F1. March, April ; Fr. 
the next year. 

Epigynnm, Wight. 
1. E. GEIFFITHIAI~A, Wight Icon. t. 1808 ; Walp. A m  111. 42. 
H a .  Tenaseerim, Mergui (GrifE.). 

Holarrhena, R. Br. 

1: H. ~ T ~ Y ~ ~ E E I C A ,  Wall. Cat. 1672 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 418 ; 
Brand. For. F1. 326. t. $0.-(Ohnernotph antidy8unterica, O. Don Gen. 
Syst. Oard. IV. 79 ; Wight Icon. t. 439). 

Var. a QENUINA, all parts (also the inflorescence) glabrous. 
Var. #!. CODAQA (H. Oolodaga, G. Don Cfen. Syst. Oard. IV. 78 ; DC. 

Prod VIII. 414 ; Wight Icon. t. 1297 ; H. pubarcem, Wall. Cat. 1673 ; 
DC. Prod. VIII. 413), all parts ( a h  the inflorescence) shortly velvety 
pubescent. 

HAB. Not unfrequent in the dry and open fowsts, all over Burma, 
from Chittagong and Ava down to Tenweerim ; var. #!. chiefly in the drier 
upper mixed forests.-F1. March, April ; Fr. CS. 
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Chonemorpha, (3. Don. 

(B'ichysianthas, Voigt.) 
1. CH. MIBOPHYLLA, G. Don Glen. Syst. IT. 76; DC. Prod. VIII. 

450 ; Wight Icon. t. 432.-(Echites maervhglla, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 13 ; 
Ch. motlie, Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11.444). 

HAB. Frequent in the tropicel forests of the dndamans, especially 
along choungs.-F1. May. 

Xerium, L. 
1. N. ODOBUX, Sol. Hort. Kew. ed, 1. I. 297 ; Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 

2 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2032; DC. Prod. VIII.  420. 
H ~ B .  Often cultivated in villages, especially around monasteries, all 

over Burma. 

Btrophsnthm, DC. 
Compectw of Species. 

Cwol2a.2oBea mttte or antwti~rnte, brrt trot produced into long tails. 
Floral bracta ovnto, acute, OW, only 1) lin, long,. ................. St. bracicntd(tlus. 

Corolla-lobar produced into tails 2 or. more inchea long. 
x Floral bracta and the conform calyx-lobee e t S ,  linear-subulate. 

Corolla (without the tails) about an inch long, ....................... .St. Gri$'thti. 
Corolla (without the taila) about & in. long, ..................... .St. lo~rgicctudatus. 

x x Floral bracts and the conform calyx.lobee fiaccid, reflexcd, linear. 
Corolla about 5 in. long ; briatlos twice ae long as the anthem,. ........... S, cnrrdrcttis. 

1. ST. BBEVICAUDATUB, Wight Icon. t. 1303. 
HAB. Doubtful, probably Mergui, Tenasserim (Griff .) . 
N. B. The Griftithian specimens of thia species in H. BC. are lrotn 

Malacca. 
2. ST. G B ~ F I T H ~ ,  Wight Icon. t. 1300; Miq. F1. Ind. Bat. 11. 

4~42.-(St. pmtaphyllzle, Oriff. Not. Dicot. 78 ; St. Hers$eldianus, Miq. 
F1. Ind. Bat. 11.442). 

FLB. Upper Tenasserim, Moulmein (Falconer). 
8. ST. LO~-QICA~;DATU~,  Wight Icon, t .  1299 ; Miq. in F1. Ind. Bat. 

11. 442. 
I ~ B .  South Tenasserim, 
4. ST. C A ~ A T U B ,  (Echiles cattdala, Burm. F1. Ind. 68, t: 26 ; St. 

,diehtomua, DC. in BulL Soc. Philom. 111. 123 and Prod. VIII. 407 ; Ne. 
rimm caudatzum, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 9). 

HD. Tenasserim, from Youhein down to Tavoj (Rev. Parish, Fal- 
coner).-Fl. Jan, 
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Wrightia, E Br. 
Conupectus of &ccisr. 

T h w t  of awolla frcmiaW with rcolrs mfn'yu.  
x Corolla-throat f i g e d  with a ring of branched long Worm d w .  ............. All parta glabroas ; corolla white, the lobee linear-oblong.. IP. tineto&. 
x x Gcalea of corolla-throat thick and fleahy, enentire or lobed. 

All parts eepecially the leaves, ahortly and d e d y  pubeeccnt ; corolla-lobee broad, the ..................... ecalea of the t h a t  cuneate, 2-8-lobdate,. IP. d I u n ' r r ,  
All parts glabrous ; corolla red, the lobee broad, the d e a  huge, rounded, obeoletely 

crenste, ....................................................... T. w c u k .  
* CmUa-throat quite naked. 

a labrog  the leaves mnaU and narrow ; pedicele f3Iiform ; corolla mall ,  white, . . w. w l ~ .  

1. W. TINCTORIA, R. Br. in Mem. Wern. Soc. I. 73; Wight Icon. 
t. 444 ; Bot. Reg. t. 933 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 406; Bedd. Sjlv. Madr. t. 241 
(Nerium tinctwium, Roxb. F1. Ind. 11. 4). 

HAB. Burmah (according to Rev. F. Mason), probably Ava ? 
2. W. M O L L I ~ S ~ ,  Wall. Cat. 1627 and P1. As. mr. 11. t. 148 ; 

DC. Prod. VIII. 405. ( K  Waltichii, DC. Prod. VIIX. 405 ; Dale. and 
Gibs. Bomb. F1. 145 ?). 

H a .  Common in the lower and upper mixed forests, from Chitts- 
gong and Ava down to Tenaaserim, up fo 2000 ft. elevation.-F1. ~ p d ,  
May; Fr. CS. 

8. W. C O C C ~ E A ,  Sims. Bot. Mag, t. 2696 ; Bot. Cab. t. 8% ; Wight 
Icon. t. 442 ; DC. Prod. VIII. 407. (NAm coceinetm, Roxb. F1. Ind. 
11. 2). 

HAE. Chittagong hills. 
4. W. INLIQIOSA, Bth. Qen. pl. 11. 718. (Echita religwnr, Tejm. 

and Binn. in Nat. Tydech. Ned. Ind. XXV. 48). 
HAB. Tenaeserim and the adjoining Siamese provinces.-F1. Fr. HS. 



ASIATIC SOCIETY OF BENGAL. 

Part 11.-PHYSICAL SCIENCE. 

VI1.-On an apvparently undescribed Wensel from Parkand.-By W. T. 
BL~KPOED, F. R. S., &c. 

Amonget the collections brought by Dr. Stoliczka from Eaatern Tur- 
kestsn was the skin of a weasel which had been kept in confinement. 
Judging from the skin alone, the animal appeared chiefly to differ from the 
common European weasel in colour, and i t  was difficult t o  say how far this 
difference waa due to the circumstances under which the individual had been 
kept. Although I strongly suspected that i t  was a distinct species, still I 
thought it safer not to form conclusions from a single skin, and in the list 
of species J. A. S. B., 1875, Vol. XLIV, Pt. 2, p. 106, I noted the specimen 
aa Muatela mlgari8 1 var. 

A year later Dr. Scully brought from Turkestan another skin of the 
same weasel, but the second specimen had belonged to a male wild inclivi- 
dual. This skin was also entrusted to me together with some other inter- 
esting specimens for description, and I regret that other work has prevented 
my noticing it sooner. On comparing this second specimen more carefully 
with M. aulgarie, I found that i t  differed not only in colour, but in size, 
being a much larger animal. The length measured on the fresh carcase by 
Dr. Scully, shewe that the Yarkand weasel is nearly as large as an ermine, 
whilst the tail, the vertebm of which are for the most part preserved, a p  
peare to be proportionally longer than in the common weasel. The weight 
and some other details are also carefully recorded on the label. The 
name in Eastern Turkestan is AgL mnkan. 

33 
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The following is a description :- 
MUBTELA STOLICEKANA, sp. nor. 

Mwtela ad M. vulgaram proxime accedene sed valds major, r u p m  
fwco-armaria, atbtus albida, caudd lmgiore, puwtem partem htiw bngi- 
trdinis subepunnte, cum dorso concolore ; kbris ambobw genisqw infwwti- 
hue albis, wcu ld  rtrinpve post angulam oris f u l ~ d ,  altet6pue ante ocarlua 
utwmpue albd, pnlmis plnntiupue conferth pilis indutiu. Long. tofo cun 
caudd 12.2, caude, pilis inclwris, 3, cranii 1.8, pedis posteriorie 4 calcanab 
1.4 poll. Angl. 

HAB. Yarkand (Stoliczka, Scully). 
Colour pale sandy brown above, the hairs rather paler and whitish a t  

the base, white below. Fur short, dense and soft. Tail throughout the  
same colour as the back. There is a small white spot close to the anterior 
angle of each eye, and a rather larger sandy brown spot a little behind the  
gape in the lower part of the cheeks which are white to within a short dis- 
tance below the eye. Upper lip white. Upper whiskers dark brown to- 
wards the base, and of about the same length as the head. Fore feet white 
mixed with pale brown above, hind feet only whitiah a t  the edges; wles 
of all the feet thickly clad, only the toe pads being naked, and even they 
are almost concealed by the long hair. Tail nearly cylindrical, about one- 
third the length of the head and body. 

The whole length, measured by Dr. Scully when the animal was fresh, 
and noted on the ticket, was 12.2 inches, the tail, of which the vertebm are 
preserved, now measures 3 inches including the hair at the end, or 2-3 
without it. The hind foot and tarsus are 1.4 inches long without the 
claws. Fur  on the back about 0.3 in. long. The weight marked by Dr. 
Scully on the label was 6.2 oz. 

The skull is slightly' imperfect behind, the occipital p h e  having been 
cut away, but as the occipital crest remains, the total length can be me& 
sured with close approximation. The cranium shews the specimen to have 
been just adult, the dentition being perfect, although the sagittal crest is 
only rudimentary. The following are the dimensions : 

in. metre. 
Length of skull (approximate) from occipital plane to 

alveolsr margin, .............................. ... . . . .  1.75 .W25 
Breadth of brain case across parietal region ,... ............... 0.83 -091 
Ditto across zygomatic arches, ................... .:. ........... 0.98 924 
Ditto behind post-orbital processes, ........................... 0.4 -01 
Length of suture between nasal bones, ........................ 0.28 ,077 

The weight of the common weasel nccording to Pal* Zoog. Roe. As. I. p. 9& 
is only 2 ounces and a drachm in the largest individuale, 14 or. in d e r  .nimrlr, 
cbiefly femalea. 
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Length of bony palate from anteric?r alveolar margin to 
the opening of the posterior nares , ........................ 0.75 .0185 

Length of carnwial tooth dong outer edge ,... ............... 0.2 a005 
Breadth of tubercular (hinder) molar, ........................ 0.15 -0938 

. Breadth of bony palate between hinder molars, ............ 0.3 -0075 
Length of lower jaw from condyle to symphyeis, ............ 1- ,025 
Height of ditto from the coronoid process,. .................... 0.5 .0125 

VII1.-Description of uome nem and little known Asiatic Wrewe in the 
Indian iKu.sewn, Calcutta.-By JOHN ANDEBBON, M. D., Superin- 
tendent. 

In  preparing a Catalogue of the Mammals in the Indian Museu'm, i t  
has been necessary to examine in detail the now somewhat extensive collec- 
tion of shrews which has been formed since the Asiatic Society's collections 
were practically transferred to the Government of India, nearly eleven yeare 
ago- 

To show the progress which has been msde since 1866, in a department 
which has never attracted many cultivators, it may suffice to state that 
Blyth's Catalogue of Mammals which was published in 1863'contained only 
15 species of Asiatic Shrews. These were represented in the Asiatic 
Society's Museum, in 1865, by 22 mounted and 18 alcoholic specimens, and 
by 5 skulls and 2 skeletons. 

At present, there are 38 species of them small Mammals in the Indian 
Museum, illustrated by nearly 130 alcoholic specimens, 29 dried skins, 71 
akulls and 5 skeletons. 

The most important additions to the Indian Museum in this section' of 
the vertebrates, since the publication of Blyth's Catalogue, have been Anwo- 
mrex, and the water-shrew of the Himalayas, the so-called Crossoplur 
IimaEaictM. 

The discovery of the former, remarkable, generic type in Assam was 
made by Mr. 8. E. Peal of Sibskar, in 1871, about one year after i t  had 
been described by M. A. Milne-Edwards from a specimen obtained in 
S6-tchouan and Tibet by .the distinguished traveller, M, l'Abb6 David. 

The first specimen of the Himalayan water-shrew in the Indian Museum 
was obtained by the late Dr. Jerdon in Sikkim, and the second example was 
procured by myself to the east of Bhamb, in the Kakhyen hills which form 
the natural western boundary of the Chinese Province of Yunnan. It has 
been again obtained by Mr. Mandelli of DQrjiling who has done so much to 
artend our knowledge regarding the fauna of Sikkim. No information that 
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I am aware of, is on record regarding the localities and &ghh at which t b  
water-shrew has been found in the H i l a p ,  but judging by the elevation 
at which it occurs in the Kakhyen hius which are essentially Himalayan in 
their fauna, this most interesting shrew most probably lives a t  elevatiom of 
8000 up to 6000 feet, or perhaps even higher. 

It is very closely allied to the aquatic shrew of Japan named 
plafycephalw, Temminck, but apparently M e r e  from i t  specifically. 

By its general structure, i t  appears to be mow nearly allied to Neetogale 
than to Crossopus from which it is generically separated by the chs~acter 
of its teeth, leaving out'of view other and more important considerations 
such as its long, attenuated body, and the much stronger ciliation of its feet 
and tail, in all of which characters, as in those of its skull and teeth, it 
evinces a closer relationship to Nectogale than to any other known genus of 
shrew. It is, however, less aquatic in its habits than N~ectogals, as is proved 
by its hind feet not being webbed as in that genue, but there can be no doubt 
of the close generic relationship of Neetogale with the Himalayan water- 
shrew. The structural features, however, of the latter and of the Japan 
shrew are such that they cannot be referred to any existing genus of 
mammalia, and I therefore propose the following genus for their reception. 

2 x 4  2 8 
Teeth white - x - x - = 28. Front upper incisors with a 

2 2 2 x 6  
small talon on their inner side. Three intermediate teeth of nearly equal 
size ; feet and toes scaly, ciliated with short coarse rigid haira along their 
external a ~ d  internal margins. Toes not webbed. Tail long, scaly, quad- 
rangular, covered with longish, coarse, adpressed haii. Snout elongate : 
ears almost wholly hidddn, valvular. 

The mow immediate object, however, of this paper is to describe a 
number of shrews which appear to be new to science and to indicate a few 
others which have hitherto been seemingly wrongly determined. 

They belong to the genera Orocidwa and Swiculw. A large number 
of the species belonging to Pneiywa, the sub-division of the Iht-named 
genus distinguished by 30 white teeth; are possessed of a wries of cnticnkr 
aggregated glands on the side of the trunk, emitting a strong musky odour, 
whilst a few of the same sub-division are devoid of .these structures ; whereu 
the majority of the shrews belonging to the second sub-division of Crocidurr 
with 28 white teeth, are devoid of musk glands on the aide, and ue 
thus inodorous. Some very small shrews, auch as 0. (P.) macratir and a 
(P.)  nitidofilea, have musk glands, like their larger compeers, while othem 

the very same, sub-generic division want them, 8. g. 0. (P.) py-. 
In estimating the age of individuals, I have always been guided by t& 
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condition of the bonp of the skull, and I have judged those adult in which 
the boei-mipita1 and M-sphenoid bones have been united. This is the 
laat suture to disappear, and its obliteration in shrew8 is the only reliable 
test of full maturity. In skulls, however, with this suture entirely lost, the 
teeth very frequently do not present any marked indieations of wear, so 
that union takes place before the animals are aged. 

In all the newly born shrews that I have examined, the teeth have 
never been through the gum, but they have always been so well developed 
that the position, and in some cases th6 form, of each tooth was clearly 
defined. 

Genus CROCIDURA, Wagler. 
Sub-Genus PACEYVEA, Selys. 

( h t e r a l  gland.) 

CBOCTDURA, (P.) FULVOCINEBEA, I1. 8. 

Form of the body as in 0. (P.) gigantea. 
The snout is long and pointed ; feet well developed and moderately 

haired. Tail swollen at  the base and rather long and densely haired. Snout 
and feet yellowish, and lower portion of limbs with short sparee hairs, as 
usual. Claws long and pointed. Fur dark-slaty in the hidden por- 
tion, but broadly tipped with pale fawn producing a brownish-gray 
mixed with tawny resembling the colour of Lepw ~ i m l w ,  but with a 
distinct m t y  tinge on the head. Under parts more grayish brown, with 
a little tawny. Whiskers nearly all white, or pale gray. Hairs on the feet 
and tail pale yellowish-brown or nearly white, the short tail hairs being rather 
longer and much more numerous than is generally the case in the allied 
species, and thoee at  the tip occasionally longer. 

Adult 8 Adolescent 9 
Length, tip of moat to vent, .................. ... ..... in. 8-07 in. 4-85 
Vent to tip of tail, ........................................ 3.90 2.88 
Length of hind foot without clews, ..................... 1.00 ' 0.82 
Tip of snout to eye, ...................................... 1.00 0.70 
Eye to ear, .................................................. 0.67 0.35 
Height of ear, ................................................ 0.60 0.36 
Breadth of ear, ......................... .. ................ 0.41 0.443 

The ti& upper incisors are not very long ; their posterior procesa is on 
a level with the third incisor and canine, and their longitudinal breadth about, 
equals the breadth of the h e  of the dependent portion of the teeth. Thew 
ie a small internal process of the cingulnm. The second inciaor is not very 
]luge and in hardly twice the size of the third incisor. This last mentioned 
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tooth and the canine are of equal size and their tips are nearly on the 
same level. The premolar is very small and lies b e b d  the h e  and 
slightly i n t e r d  to the first molar, so that only half of it is externally 
visible. I t  is very small and its tip reaches only a short way below the 
cingulum of the canine. The cusp on the anterior, external angle of the first 
molar is well developed and its point is on a level with the point of the 
canine in some, lLnd below it in others. The chief cusp of this molar is not 
prominent. 

d 0 
Anterior border of foramen magnum to tip of premaxillae, in 1.35 in. 1-15 
Greatest breadth across maxilla, ................................. 0.50 0.41 
Breadth at posterior border of infraorbital foramen, ......... 0.28 0 25 

,, anterior to brain case, .................................... 0.33 0.30 
,, external to glenoid fossre, .............................. 0.53 0.45 

.................................... 9 ,  ,, to tympanic, 0.66 0.58 
Length of upper alveolar line, .................................... 0.65 0.5% 
From condyle of lower jaw to end of alveolar line ,... ......... 0.85 0.70 

. The skull is distinguished from the skull of 0. blythii by its grater 
size and much larger teeth. The first upper incisors are stronger and the 
aewnd incisor relatively smaller than in that species : on the other hand, 
the skull, as is shown by the measurements given of a perfectly adult 8 ,  is 
considerably smaller than the skull of C. gigantea, and the teeth are propor- 
tionally less. 

This species, in its proportions, appears to be closely allied to C. tytleri, 
from Dehra D6n, but the characters of the latter have been so vague11 de- 
fined that it is impossible to decide whether the two are identical or not. 
Blyth does not give any information about the teeth. I t  is also distinguish- 
ed from C. gigantea by its more profuse and fawn-coloured fur and by its 
well-haired tail, and from 0. blythii by its larger size, by its dentition and 
by its pale fur. 

It inhabits the valley of Assam (UauhBti). 

C E O C I D ~  (P.) BLYTHII, Andr. 
8ovex murinwr, Blyth, Journ. A.s. Soc., Bengal, Vol. XXIV, 1855, p. 28, 

in part. 
8ovex ccerulescm, Tomes, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. SVIL, 1856, 

p. 16. 
8m-8.z Graflthii, Blyth, As. Soc.'s Mus. 1863, p. 83, No. 247. 
P a c h y w  Qr@thii, Andr., Proc. Zoo. Soc., 1873, p. 231. 

Snout narrow, long and pointed. Ears rather bttened above, rounded 
posteriorly and of moderate size. Feet only moderately large. Fore limb 
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with long hairs to the wrist, longer than those on the corresponding portipn of 
the hind limb. Feet covered with short brown hairs, a few longer, overhang- 
ing the claws. Claws strong, but short. Snout, ears, feet and tail brownish. 
Tail thickened at the base, rounded, ringed and rather thickly clad with 
brown hairs, with a few longer whitish hairs intermixed, and nearly equalling 
the length of the trunk without the head. Fur soft, rather long : a rich 
rusty brown, with a golden sheen in certain lights. Under surface rusty 

gray. Some are darker than others. 
Adolescent 8 Adult $ 

Length, tip of snout to vent, ........................... in. 4.72 in. 6.00 
,, vent to tip of tail,. ................................ 2.80 2.60 
,, of hind foot without claws, ..................... 0~83  0.75 
,, from tip of snout to eye, ........................ 0 75 0.75 
9 ,  ,, eye to ear, ................................. 0.42 0~41) 

Height of ear ,... ............................................. 0.32 0.34 
Breadth of ear, ............................................ 0.42 0.86 

These measurements would seem to indicate that the males have rather 
longer tails than the females, but the specimens at  my disposal are mot 
sufficiently numerous to permit of this point being settled, but there can be 
no doubt of the specific identity of the specimens which yield these results. 

The skull of the type appears to be that of a male, not fully mature, 
as its basi-occipital suture is still unclosed. The posterior process of the 
fist upper incisor is moderately developed and there is only a very obscure 
p F e s s  on its inner side. I t  is not so broad as the base of the front portion 
of the tooth. The second incisor is large, and broader than the conjoint 
third incisor and canine, but its tip is above the level of the point of the 
central cusp of the first molar. The canine is considerably larger than the 
third incisor, and its point is below the level of the anterior cusp of the 
first molar. 

There appears to be a considerable difference be t~een  the size of the 
sexes, as indicated not only by the body measurements but by their skulls. 
The skulls also indicate that the species is smaller than C. fulcocinerea, 
because i h  skull although not very much older than the skulls of which 
the measurements are given below exceeds them in size. Comparing the 
skulls of these two species, the first upper incisors of C. fulvocineren are 
seen to ,be larger than in 0. blythii, whereas the second upper incisor of the 
latter is considerably larger than -the corresponding incisor of 0. fulvo- 
cinerea, and its canine is more pointed and larger than the third incisor. 
The premolar of 0. blythid is relatively larger than the premolar of C. fulvo- 
ch.wea and it baa a small cusp-like process of the cingulum on its outer 
side, which is partially visible externally. 
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Adolescent 8 Adult 9 
Anteiior border of foramen magnum to tip of premruillaa, in. 1.20 in. 1.13 
Greatest breadth acrom maxill, .................................. 0.44 0.45 
Breadth behind infraorbital foramen, ........................... 0 27 0.26 
Breadth anterior to brain case, .................................... 0 28 0 30 

,, external to glenoid foasa~, .............................. 0.50 0.45 
.................................... N ,, to t ~ p a n i c ,  0.54 0-55 
.................................... Length of upper alveolar line, 0.58 0.55 

Length from condyle of lower jaw to end of alveolar margin, 0.70 0.68 

Tomes describes the type of 8. grasthii as chtuaoterized by tbe large size 
of its teeth which exceeded, he states, those of any example of 5. ccwulescnr 
he had ever seen. Such a description however is in no way applicable to the 
types of 8. N t h i i  as understood by Blyth, and i t  ia  therefore perfectly 
evident, apart from external characters, that they are not the S. p s t A i i  of 
Horsfield. Tomes, however, did not concur with Horsfield in consid* 
the fur as either short clom or eoft, but describes it as of medium length, 
deep blackish gray, glosey and rather coarse. The speoimens from Arakan 
described by Blyth as 8. m w i w  (Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., VoL XVII, 
1851, p. 15) were aftemads the typee of Blyth's 8. pifithii, but h 
specimens were regarded by Tomes as 8. ccaruldom. 

Blyth wna under the impression that the type of S. g q s t h i i  mu from 
the Khbia hills, although described from Afghanistan, because he saw rr fine 
skin of a shrew he believed to be 8. g g t h i i  from ChMp6nji in the 
possession of Grifith. This specimen had been forwarded to the India H o w  
by Dr. M'Clelland, and Blyth seems 60 have concluded that it w a ~  the type 
of S. gns tk i i ,  Hornfield. But the evidence ie unsatisfactory. And, more- 
over, Blyth's specimens do not agree with the description of 8. g~i$ithii .  

It inhabits the hilly region of Bsaam, (Sibbar) ,  the KhliRir Hill8 
(ChBrtip6nji) and Arakan. 

CROCIDUBA (P.) s m w s ~ s ,  n. s. 
Snout moderately long, and pointed ; eare full and rounded, sparse1 J 

clad, the margins and flap with longish, somewhat st i f f  hairs. Lower half 
of l imb  seminude ; feet slender and toes rather long. Tail rounded, 
slightly swollen at the base and about four-6fth the length of the trunk. 
Fur moderately long soft and glossy ; neutral gray and washed with umber, 
but not obscuring the g r a ~  ; under-parts pale neutral gray with a silvery 
sheen in certain lights. Snout gray ; feet yellowieh, sparsely chd with whit- 
inh hairs ; claws rather long and hooked. Tail ringed, sparsely clad with 
white hairs, with r few longer inter~persed but much shorter than in the 
generality of Indian Shrews. 
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Length, tip of snout to vent ,... ............................................. in. 4.70 
,, oftail, .................................................................. 280 
,, ofhindfoot , ............................................................ 0.83 
,, tip of snout to eye, ................................................... 0.70 
,, eye to ear, ............................................................... 0.39 

Height of ear, ..................................................................... 0.38 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.38 

Upper incisors short and stout, curved, nearly convergent at their tips. 
No eminence of the cingulum on the inside of the posterior portion of the 
tooth which is rather broader than the base of the elongated portion. 
Second incisor not very large, but equalling the conjoint breadth of the third 
incisor and canine. The third incisor is considerably smaller than the canine, 
but the tip of the latter is somewhat above the level of that of the former. 
The premolar is not very small and i t  is nearly as broad as the canine 
behind which i t  directly lies, but externally i t  is nearly wholly hidden by the 
first molar. The anterior cusp on the first molar and its large cutting 
cusp are not strongly developed : the point of the latter is below the level 
of that of the second incisor. The anterior portion of the frontals is liot 
much narrower than the portion behind the orbits. This skull is fully adult, 
as all the sutures have d ippeared  even to the basi-occipital suture. 

P 
Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxilla, ......... in. 1.10 
Breadth acro~s  maxilla (molars), ............................................. 0.40 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ...................................... 0 25 
,, anterior to brain c u e  ................................................. 0% 
,, external to glenoid fossz, .......................................... 0.19 

............................................... 9 ,  ,, to  tympanic, 0.53 
Length of upper alveolar line, ............................................ 0.53 
Condyle of lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line, ................. 0.60 

It inhabits (Sindh) Karhchi. 
De Filippi in his description of 0. ffumiynta mentions, as a character of 

the species, the presence " along the lower jaw, on each side of the mento- 
gular region, of four small prominences each bearing a long hair." These 
hairs, however, are common to  all shrews as far as my observations go. 

Body slender ; snout long and pointed ; feet moderately slender ; lower 
half of limbs with short hair, but the feet are moderately well clad. The 
claws are rather short and strong. The tail i~ a little more than two-thirds 
the length of the trunk, rounded, clad with brownish black hairs, with a few, 

34 
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long white hairs intermixed. Ears of moderate size, tolerably well clad, the 
margins of the flaps fringed with longer white hairs. F* moderately long. 
General colour gray with a deep wash of brown, but with gray hairs inter- 
mixed in the adults, giving to the fur a somewhat grizzled aspect in  certain 
lights. I n  aged specimens, a grayish area occurs below the eye and behind 
the angle of the mouth. Under surface.sooty brown, or grayish, more or 
less washed with brownish on the chest. 

Length, tip of snout to  vent, ................................................ in. 4 70 
,, oftail, .................................................................. 2-30 
,, ofhindfoot , ............................................................ 0-73 
,, snout to eye ,... ......................................................... 0 70 
,, eye to ear, ............................................................... 0.40 

. Height of ear, .................................................................. 0.30 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0-36 

The upper incisors are well developed but not very long. The posterior 
process is prominent but not so broad as the base of the long part of the 
tooth. The second incisor is large, and more than the breadth of the  third 
and the canine : the latter is only a little smaller and shorter than the 
former. The anterior cusp of the &st molar is about the same level as 
the canine. The premolar is behind the canine and is only partially 
visible externally. I n  the adult, female skull, the teeth are much worn and 
therefore appear very short, and the premolars have broken off, level with 
the alveolar border. 

This species is distinguished from C. blythii and C. Merodon by its 
smaller feet and by its colour, also by the character of its upper incisors and 
by its small premolar. 

? 
Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxilh, ......... in. 1.13 
Breadth across maxillae ,... ...................................................... 0.41 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ....................................... 0.22 
,, anterior to brain case , ................................................ 0.30 
,, external to glenoid fosm, .......................................... 0.47 

............................................. Y )  ,, to tympanic ,... 0.52 
Length of upper alveolar line, ................................................ 0.56 

........... ,, from condyle of lower jaw to  end of alveolar line, 0.65 

This form is one of the many additions which have been made to the 
fauna of b s a m  by &. S. E. Peal. The specimens were obtained at 
Sib+&. 
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CBOCIDURA (P.) BLANFOBDII, n. 8. 

Snout long, slender and attenuated. Ear moderately developed, sparsely 
clad with short hairs which appear as a pale fringe along the margin ; flaps 
with longer and stronger pale hairs. Feet rather long and slender, also the 
toes moderately well clad with brown hairs, uniform with the body; claws 
yellowish, moderately strong, compressed, curved at  the tips. Tail a little 
thickened at  the base, well haired, with short, brown hairs completely obscur- 
ing the rings : long hairs white and numerous. Tail apparently consider- 
ably shorter than the trunk. Fur very short, dense and mole-like, grayish 
a t  the base, the remainder wholly brown, and showing a somewhat finely 
speckled appearance in reflected lights; under-parts grayish-brown with a 
silvery sheen ; snout, feet and tad brownish ; skin of ears blackish. 

Adult 9 
Length, tip of snout to vent ,... ............................................. in. 4.15 

,, of tail, ................................................................. 2-35 
,, of hind foot, ............................................................ 0.70 
,, snout to eye, ............................................................ 0.67 
,, eye to ear, ............................................................... 0.30 

Height of ear , ..................................................................... 0.37 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.34 

First upper incisors moderately 'long and close together : basal cusp 
conically pointed. Second'incisor very large, canine somewhat larger than 
the third incisor. The two nearly equalled by the horizontal or basal 
length of the second incisor. The premolar is very small and wedged in 
between the canine and first molar. The point of the second incisor is some- 
what below the level of the point of the chief cusp of the first molar. 

P 
......... Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxike, in. 0.98 

Breadth across maxills,. ....................................................... 0.35 
,, behind infraorbital foramen, ....................................... 0.22 
,, anterior to brain case, ............................................. 0'26 

.......................................... ,, external to glenoid fossa?, 0.39 
............................................... 39 ,, to tympanic, 0.50 
................................................ Length of upper alveolar line, 0.49 

......... ,, from condyle of lower jaw to end of alveolar margin, 0.59 

This shrew was obtained by Mr. W. T. Blanford at  Khandalh, on the 
Western Ghhts, near Bombay, at  an elevation of 2000 ft. 
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C a o c ~ ~ u s a  (P.) S T O L I C Z ~ ~ N A ,  n. s. 

Snout rather short, and broad anteriorly, not densely clad ; ears not 
large but well developed, ~parsely clad with short hairs ; feet well developed 
but not large, and rather thinly clothed with short pale-coloured hairs; 
claws moderately long and pale yellow. Tail not swollen a t  the base, some- 
what tetragonal, sparsely covered with short brown hairs, with intermixed 
whitish hairs which arc deep black or brownish in the lower halves ; tail 
finely ringed, 55 rings to the half inch. Snout, hands, feet and upper surface 
of the tail yello~vis1~-brown, paler on the under-sudace of the tail., Fur soft, 
eilky, moderately long, dull brown above, and dark gray on the under-parts. 

Length, tip of snout to vent, ................................................ in. 2-50 
,, of tail, ......... :.. ..................................................... 1-90 

............................................................ ,, of hind foot, 0-50 
,, snout to  eye, ............................................................ 0.40 
,, e ~ e  to  ear, .............................................................. 0.16 

Height of ear ,... .................................................................. 0-25 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0 23 

The first upper incisors are well developed, meeting in the mesial line, 
anteriorly and downwardly directed, with but little backward curve. There 
is a small but well developed tubercle on the inner side of the posterior 
portion which is sharp and conical. The second incisor is very l q e ,  
broader than the third and the canine, and downwardly projected to  almost 
the same level as the tip of the chief cusp of the first molar. The third 
incisor is slightly smaller than the canine. The premolar is about two. 
thirds of t,he size of the third incisor, but its t ip is considerably below the level 
of'the point of the anterior cusp of the first molar ; it lies immediately be- 
hind the canine and is almost wholly visible externally. The skull is young, 
but the species does not appear to  attain to any great size, and it probably 
does not exceed, when fully adult, more than 3 inches in length, exclusive 
of the tail. 

......... Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxills, in. 0.66 
Breadth across maxills,.. ..................................................... 0.?3 

,, above and behind infraorbital foramen, ........................... 0.17 
,, anterior to  brain case, ................................................ 0-19 
,, external to glenoid fosss, .......................................... 0.30 

.............................................. ,, ,, to  tympanic, 0.32 
Length of upper alveolar line, ............................................... 0.33 

.................. Condyle of lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line, 0.39 

Hab.-Bombay. Dr. Stoliczka. 
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CBOCIDUBA (P.) XACBOTIS, Anderson. 

Sores pyrotbetii, Blyth, (in part.) Journ. As. Soc. Vol. XVI (1847) 
p. 1275. 

Swex nudipee, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XSIV,  1855, p. 31, Ann. 
and Mag. Nat. Hist. VoL XVII, 1866, p. 21  ; Wagner, Schreber, 
Saiigeth, Vol. V, Suppl. 1866, p. 805. 

Pachyura nudipes, Blyth, Fitzinger Sitzgsber. Bk. Wiss. Wien. 1868, 
p. 172, Andr. Proc. Zoo. SOC. 1873, p. 231. 

Snout seminude, long, and rather broad across the incisors, with the 
nasal portion attenuated. Ears very large and rather patulous, their ante- 
ro-posterior breadth equalling two-thirds of the distance from their lower 
angles to the tip of the snout ; sparsely covered with short brown hairs on 
their outer, and partially so, on their inner surface. Limbs rather feeble, 
shortly haired from the elbow and knee downwards ; feet only sparsely 
covered with short brown hairs which are paler on the toes which are rather 
short. Claws well developed. Tail equalling the length of the trunk, 
rounded, tapering and ringed, nearly nude in appearance, owing to the 
shortness of the brown hairs which sparsely clothe i t ;  moderately long, 
white hairs interspersed as usual. Fu r  very short, shining dark-brown 
above, which is also the colour of the upper surfaces of the snout and tail ; 
lower half of ears, chin and feet, yellowish-brown. 

Adult ? 
Length, tip of snout to  vent ,... ............................................. in. 1-76 

,, of tail, .................................................................. 1.27 
,, of hind foot, ............................................................ 0.34 
,, snout to eye, ........................................................... 0.30 
,, eye to  ear, .............................................................. 0.14 

Height of ear, .................................................................. 0 20 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.24 

The first upper incisors are rather widely apart, directed forwards and 
downwards. A well developed tubercle on the inner side of the posterior 
portion which is conically pointed. The second incisor is large and more 
than equalling the longitudinal length of the third and canine ; the third 
incisor is only a little smaller than the canine ; the premolar is placed - 
behind the canine and has a sharp point and is visible externally, but its 
point is much above the level of tile point of the anterior cusp of the first 
molar : the chief cusp of this last mentioned tooth is but little longer than 
the second incisor. 
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8 ? 
Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxillie, in. 0.45 in. 0.50 
Breadth across maxilla?, ............................................. 0.16 0.18 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ........................... 0.12 0.14 
,, anterior to brain case, .................................... 0.15 0.16 
,, external to glenoid fosss, .............................. 0.20 0.24 

.................................... ,, ,, to tympanic, 0.25 0 2 7  
Length of upper alveolar line, .................................... 0.20 0.20 

,, from condyle of lower jaw to end of alveolar line,. .. 0.25 0.23 

Blyth in describing this species stated that i t  was "remarkable for 
its naked feet and very large ears ; also for the odoriferous glands on the 
sides being strongly developed, whereas we can detect them in no other of 
these minute species." The feet however of the type specimens, named in 
Blyth's own handwriting, appear to be quite as well haired, if not more so 
than in some other species, and, moreover, the glands on the sides are not 
peculiar to it as a small species, because they also occur in the two following 
species which are minute shrews. As the character assigned by B l ~ t h ,  aiz., 
naked feet is misleading, I have re-named this species after its distin- 
guishing feature, namely, its large ears. 

I t  is closely allied to C, (P.) perrottetii from the Nii,&is but is 
distinguished from it by the character of its teeth, the *first incisor being 
well curved with a prominent eminence at  the base, and the first intermediate 
tooth being large and conical. I t s  body also is heavier than is C. p m t t e t i i ,  
Duvernoy, which resembles i t  iu its large ears. 

Inhabits Tenasserim. 

CBOCIDUEA (P.) NITIDOPULVA. 

Sorex melanodon," Blyth, Journ. As. Soc., Bengal, 1855, Vol. XXIV, p. 33. 
Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Vol. 17, 1856, p. 20. 

Sorex (Paradomdon) melanodon, Wagner, Schreber SuppL Vol. V, 1855 
p. 805. 

Paradoxodon melanohn, Fitzinger, Sitsgb. Ak. Wiss. Wien. 1868, p. 1%. 
Pachyura melanodon, Blyth, Andr. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1873. 

Snout pointed, but little swollen across the incisors and only partially 
clad with short brown hairs. Ears not very full, only moderately projecting, 

* Wugler in 1833 (Isis, p. 64) named a r d  toothed shrew, S0re.z melanodon ( = 8. 
vulgaris). If we regard the genus Crocidura as of the tame rank as Sorct, thew ia no 
necessity why this Shruw should be re-named on the ground that both form are co- 
generic. But an altogether different consideration induces me to suggest another 
name for thie shrew, viz., that its teeth are not black, but white. 
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seminude. Limbs rather feeble, seminude in lower portion of l e g  ; the upper 
surface of the feet only sparsely clad with short whitish hairs. Claws well 
developed, yellowish. General colour of animal, shining brown above, and on 
the feet and tail yellowish, under surface graj-ish brown 6 t h  a silvery sheen. 
F u r  short, soft and silky. Tail tapering, rounded, not quite equalling the 
length of the trunk, ringed and only rery sparsely covered with short brown 
hairs, with longer white hairs intermixed. 

Adolescent 8 Fully adult $ 
Length, tip of snout to  vent, ........................... in. 1.67 in. 1.80 

,, of tad, ............................................... 1.08 1.05 
,, hind foot, ......................................... 0.32 0.32 
,, tip of snout to eye, .............................. 0.27 0.27 
,, eye to  ear, .......................................... 0.17 0.17 

Height of ear, .............................................. 0.19 0.18 
Breadth of ear, ............................................ 0.15 0.16 

The first incisors are considerably apart anteriorly, rather short and 
projected forwards and downwards, a small tubercle on the inside of the 
posterior portion. The hinder portion of the tooth is relatively large for 
the size of the tooth. The second incisor is mom than the breadth of the 
third and the canine, and is rather shortly pointed. The canine is some- 
what larger than the third 'incisor. The premolar is very minute and 
is wedged in between the canine and first molar and is partially visible 
externally. I t s  point is much above the level of the cusp on the anterior 
border of the first molar and the apex of the latter is somewhat below the 
level of the point of the second incisor. There is a slight eminence on the 
external margin of the lower kcisors near their free ends. 

Anterior margin of foramen magnum t o  t ip of premaxillz, in. 
Breadth across maxillae ,... .......................................... 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ........................... 
.................................... ,, anterior to  brain case, 

.............................. ,, e x t e n d  to  glenoid fosss, 
.................................... ~9 ,, to tympanic, 

... Length from condyle of lower jaw to end of alveolar line, 
.................................... ,, of upper alveolar line, 
.................................... ,, ,, lower ,, 

d ? 
0.48 in. 0.47 
0.L6 0.18 
0.12 0.12 
0.15 0.15 
0.20 0.21 
0.24 0.25 
0.27 
0.23 0.22 
0.14 0.13 

The skull of the type of 8. melanodon, Blyth, is  that of a young animal, 
and the character which suggested to  Blyth the term 8. n8elanodon was 
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doubtless due to  the blood of the pulp coagulating in the tooth and shining 
through the translucent structure, as the teeth of none of these specimens 
which are undou1)tedly identical with 8. melanodon ever exhibited any t- 
of pigment on the outer surface of the teeth. 

It inhabits Lower Bengal (Calcutta) and the valley of the Brahmb 
putra to Goalpara. 

CROCIDU~A (P.) m ~ o r a r c a ,  n. s. 

Form small, slender. Head long, eomewhat flattened; snout rather 
broad, but long and rather abruptly rounded towards the nostrils. Snout 
densely haired, and moustachial bristles rather numerous. Ears of moder- 
ate size and not hidden, rounded and sparsely clad with short hairs. Limbs 
clad to  the wrist and ankle, and the upper surface of the feet sparsely cld,  
Claws well developed and sharp; pads of feet rather pronlinent. Tail 
equals about the length from the vent to  the front of the shoulder, not 
swollen a t  the base, finely ringed, about 12 to  13 rings to  the one-tenth of 
an inch ; numerous short strong hairs between the rings, with scattered, 
long black hairs. Fur  short, dense and velvety ; geneml colour, snout, ears, 
tail and upper surface of limbs, deep fuliginous velvety black, paler below 
with a silvery lustre. Claws yellowish. . 

Adult male. 
Length from tip of snout to  vent , ..............,........................ in. 1-78 

,, oftaiI, .................................................................. 1.12 
,, of hind foot, ............................................................ 0.35 

Height of ear, .................................................................. 0.15 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.15 

The skull proves this specimen to be fully adult, as the sutures on the 
base of the cranium are obliterated. A small portion of the occipitd b 
been broken off, but sufficient remains on one side to indicate that the fora- 
men magnum has been very large ; meaeured from the inferior border of the 
foramen magnum to  the end of the palate anteriorly, the total length of 
the adult skull is only 0.45. The condyles are large, and there is a consi- 
derable concavity or depression immediately over the temporal fma. The 
most marked feature of the skull is the character of the teeth, more espe- 
cially of the first upper incisor which ie short and but little if a t  d 
hooked and destitute of the marked eminence a t  its base posteriorly which 
is so distinctive of t,he generality of shrews. There is a slight i nd id ion  
of the position of the enlinenee on the outer side of the tooth, but no more, 
and the t ip of the first intermediate tooth is but little below the basal 
portion of the first ineisor, and the immediately succeeding teeth gradually 
diminish in size to  the fourth intermediate tooth which is well developed, 
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and in the line of the teeth before it, and almost wholly visible externally. 
The anterior portiona of the crowns of these three teeth are rather sharply 
pointed. The apex of the crown of the first molar is on a level with 
the base of the first incisor. The last tooth has two distinct cusps. The 
condyle of the lower jaw is not divided by a notch. 

Inferior border of foramen magnum to tip of premaxilla, ............ in. 0.45 
Breadth across molars, ......................................................... 0.17 

,, at posterior border of infmrbital foramen, ..................... 0.16 
,, a t  middle of frontal contraction, ................................. 0.18 
,, external to glenoid foss;e, .......................................... 0.21 

........................................ 9 )  ,, to auditory canal,.. 0.26 
Length of upper row of teeth, ................................................ 0'21 

,, of lower ,, , , I  ,, ................................................ 0.14 

Inhabits the Nilgiris, and the two specimens, exactly alike, were 
procured at Utakamand. The Indian Museum is indebted to Colonel 
Beddome for these two specimens of this small, black shrew which is at once . 

distinguished from the other minute shrew of the Nilgiris 0. perrottstii 
by its much smaller ears. 

CBOCIDUBA (PH.) TEAVAXCOBENBXB, n. s. 

Head mow elongated before t& ear than in P. nitidofulva; ears 
moderately developed and sparsely clad ; feet seminude, with short white 
hairs, hardly hiding the scaly skin. Claws well developed, sharp. Tail 
equalling the length of the trunk without the head, not swollen at tho base, 
tetragonal, scaly, ringed, 43 rings to the quarter inch, not obscured by the 
hairs which are extremely few and short, those at the tip being longer. 
Long white hairs interspersed. Fur very short dense and soft ; reddish 
brown above, the under surface grayish, with a warm tint, silvcry in 
certain lights. Feet yellowish-brown. Tail above, concolorous with the 
upper d a c e  of the body. 

8 
Length from tip of wout to vent ,... ....................................... in. 1.66 

,, of tail, .................................................................. 1.19 
,, of hind foot, ........................................................ 0.31 
,, from tip of snout to eye, ............................................. 0.30 

,, .......................................................... ,, eye to ear 0.14 
Height of ear, ............................................................... 0.19 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.21 

The skull has the facial portion more elongated than in 0. dtidofilva. 
The front upper incisor is ahort and directed downwards, and the 

posterior portion of the tooth a small tubercle ou its inner side, and is 
85 
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large and rather sharply pointed. The second is coneiderably larger than 
the third incisor and the canine combined, and its apex reaches as far down- 
wards as the anterior point of the &st incisor. The third incisor and the 
canine are of equal breadth, the first of the two being the longer. The 
d premolar is largely visible externally although it lies between the 
canine and first molar. There is a slight swelling on the outer border of 
the lower incisor near its free end. 

6 
......... Anterior border of foramen magnum to tip of p r e m a a e  ,... in. 0.19 

Breadth across maxillae, ..................................... .: .............. 0.18 
,, behind infraorbital foramen, ....................................... 0.13 
,, before brain case, ................................................... 0.15 
,, external to glenoid fossae, .......................................... 0-20 

................................................ 2, ,, to tympanic, 0-26 
Length from condyle of lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line, ... 0.25 

,, of upper alveolar line, ................................................ 0-20 
, ,, lower, ............................................................... 0.U 

This small South Indian shrew is distinguished from the small shrew 
of Bengal and the valley of the Brahmaputra by the absence of a lateral 
gland, by its more elongated skull, w r  ears and longer tail. 

Inhabits Travancor. 

C B O C I D ~ A  (P.) BIDLAXA, n. a. 

Snout long and pointed. Ears moderately large and round, and rather 
well haired. Feet large and seminude ; the lower halves of the rarlial 
and tibia1 portions are also seminude ; claws with rather long sharp curved 
points. Tail not much swollen a t .  the base, equalling the Ikngth of the 
trunk and one half of the head, well covered with short brown hairs, with 
long whitish hairs intermixed, their bases being dark brown. Snout, ears 
aud feet, pale reddish brown, tail darker. Fur long, fine and dense, 0.35 in 
length, reddish brown above and below, the basal portion of the fur, as 
usual, being dark slaty. The under surface has also a grayish gloss. 

Length, t,ip of snout to vent ,............................................... in. 3.20 
,, of tail, .............................. .:. ................................. 2.60 
,, of hind foot, ............................................................. 0.80 
,, tip of snout to eye, .................................................. 0.70 .. eye to ear, ............................................................... 0.27 

Height of ear, .................................................................. 0.27 
Breadth of ear, .................... ......................................... 0.30 
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The foregoing specim6n is a male with nearly all the sutures of the 
skull obliterated. The upper incisors are not very prominent and but little 
curved, and there is a small, but well defined tubercle on the inner side of 
the posterior portion of these teeth forming a sharp conical cusp. The 
second incisor is large and nearly equals the length of the chief cusp of the 
first molar. The third incisor and canine are almost of equal size, but the 
latter, as is generally the case, is slightly larger than the former. The 
premolar is small and wedged in between the canine and t,he first molar, 
is sharply conical, and nearly wholly visible externally. The anterior cusp 
on the first molar is small and rather blunt, and considerably above the 
level of the point of the canine. There is a minute eminence on the 
outside of the lower incisor near its tip. The total length of the upper 
line of tooth is On.45. 

The skull unfortunately met with an accident before it was measured. 
This shrew would appear to attain to a greater size than 0. serpcntariw and 
fo btt a medium-sized species. The smaller and more rounded ears, and the 
short interval between the eye and the ear, its larger size and the presence of 
a lateral gland separate it from C, rmbiczlnda ; and its strong feet distinguish 
it from 0. stoliczkanu. 

The Museum is indebted for this species to Dr. Bidie of the Madras 
Central Museum, whose name I have associated with it. 

/No lateral gland.) 

CBO~IDUEA (P.) BUBICUNDA, n. a. 

Snout long and pointed, not much swollen across the moustachial re- 
gion, well haired. Ears large, round, very sparsely haired, rather long white 
hairs on the flaps. Feet slender, covered with short, nearly white hairs 
so as to obscure the skin and projecting over the yellow claws which are 
rather large and curved at  the points. Tail equalling the distance from the 
vent to the middle of the ear measured along the side, slightly swollen a t  
the base, round, and rather thickly clad with longish pale yellow, almost 
white hairs, with long white hairs intermixed. Muzzle, ears, feet and 
tail, pale yellowish. Fur rather long and soft, and pale rusty fawn. Under 
parts gray sufEuused with fawn. 

0 
Length, tip of snout to vent ,... ............................................. in. 3.4) 

,, of tail, .............................................................. 2.30 
,, of hind foot, ............................. ...... .................... 0.64 
,, t ip of snout to eye, ................................................... 0.63 
,, eye to  ear, ............................................................... 0.36 

Height of ear, ......................... .. .............................. 0.33 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.40 
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The 6rst upper incisors of this female are longer, stronger and more 
curved than in the adolescent male of 0. bidiat~, and there is no tubercle on 
the inside of the posterior portion of the tooth which is not so sharply 
pointed as in 0. bidiuna. The m n d  incisor is also a brooder and more 
blunted tooth than in that species, and the third incisor is notably smaller 
than the canine. The premolar is largely visible externally. The lower 
incisors are notched in the middle, and their points are not so upwardly bent 
aa in C. bidiana. 

9 
Anterior border of foramen magnum to tip of premsrillse ,... ......... in. 0-93 
Breadth across maxillae, ..................................................... 032 

,, behind infraorhital foramen, ....................................... 0-20 
,, before brain case, ................................................... 0.25 
,, external to glenoid fosm, .......................................... 0.39 

............................................... 2, ,, to tympanic, 0.42 
Length of upper alveolar line, ................................................ 0.19 

.. ,, from condyle of lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line,. 0.52 

The only specimen is from Parisdth, where it was found by Dr. 
Stoliczka. - 

C E O C I D ~ A  (P.)  snBPnLva, n. s. 
0rocidw-a murina, Andr. Journ. As. Soc. Beng. Vol. XLI, 1872, p. 223. 

Snout rather short and broad : ears moderately developed, rather fiat- 
tened above and rounded posteriorly and sparsely clad with pale-colouredhaira 
Feet moderately large, and tolerably well clad, with pale-coloured hains which 
hang over the claws which are yellow and strong. The tail equals the 
length of the trunk and is not swollen at  the base, but it is lsther thick 
throughout and somewhat abruptly tapers towards the point, and it is some- 
what tetragonal. It is relatively well clad with short pale hairs which hide 
the rings, and at the point the hairs form an imperfect pencil : long white 
hairs are intermixed. The snout, ears, feet and tail are pale yellowish-brown ; 
the tail paler on its under surface. General colour of the upper s& pale 
fatvn ; silvery gray on the under parts. 

Tip of snout to vent 1.90 ; tail 1.30 ; hind foot 0.Q. 
Front upper incisors directed forwards and downwards, posterior por- 

tion moderately developed and sharply conical, a very feeble but distinct 
tubercle on the inside. Second incisor large, sharply pointed and n w l y  
equalling in length the first tooth, twice as broad aa the third incisor 
and canine. The premolar is very minute and wedged in between the 
canine and &st molar and is partially visible externally. 



......... Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of premaxills, in. 0.62 
...................................................... Breadth across maxillae ,... 0.23 

....................................... ,, behind infraorbital foramen, 0.12 
,, before brain case, ............................................... 0.20 
,, external to glenoid fossae, .......................................... 0.26 

................................................ 9, ,, to tympanic, 0.30 
Length of upper alveolar line, ................................................ 0.32 

,, from condyle lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line, ...... 0.36 

These are rather young s&ews, but f&m the condition of the skull of 
which I have given the measurements, it is apparent that the animal does 
not attain to a much larger size. It might be mistaken for the young of 
0. bidiana, or 0. rubicunda, but the teeth being complete it is evident from 
the measurements of the upper dental line that its teeth are considerably 
mnaller than the teeth of either of these species. 

This species Was discovered in Khach by Dr. Stoliczka who remarked 
that it was far from common. 

CROCIDUBA (P.) PYQMEOIDES, Andr. 

#~upeyro t te t i i ,  Blyth, (in part) Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XVI, 18417, 
p. 1276. 

&u miwmyx, Blyth, Journ. As. Soc. Bengal, Vol. XXIV, 1855, p. 83, 
(in part) ; Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. Vol. XVII, 2nd series 1856, 
p. 20 (in part) ; Cat. Mamm. As. Soc. Mus. 1863, p. 85, (in part). 

Pachywa mioronyx, Blyth, Fitzipger, Sitzgsber. Akad. Wiss. Wien, 1868, 
p. 171, (in part) Andr. Proc. Zoo. Soc. 1873, p. 231. 

Snout rather long, narrow and pointed ; well clad. Ears well dereloped 
and prominent, sparsely clad with short hairs, feet well developed, rather 
long and slender, the hind foot being especially larger than in 0. mitido- 
fwlaa, Andr. Toes moderately long, claws strong md curved. Lower 
portion of both anterior and posterior limbs clad with short b rom hairs. 
Feet rather sparsely clad with short brown hairs. Tail rather long, 
somewhat tetragonal, and nearly equalling the length of the trunk and 
half of the head, ringed, 85 rings to quarter of an inch, rather densely 
covered with short brown hairs which nearly hide the rings. Long white 
interspersed hairs. Fur rather short, soft and silky. Qeneral colour rich, 
deep, rusty brown. Snout pale rufous brown, feet yellowish brown. 
Under-parts brownish with a marked eilvery sheen. 
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2 
Length, tip of snout to vent ,...... ...... . . . .  ........................ in 1-85 

,, of tail, .................................................................. 1-40 
............................................................ ,, of hind foot, 0.37 

,, tip of snout to eye, ................................................... 0-31 
,, eye to ear ,... ............................................................ 0.15 

Height of ear, .................................................................. -0.20 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0-23 

Anterior incisors well developed ; posterior portion with no internal pro- 
cese of the cingulum ; conical point, slightly directed backwards. Second 
incisor large, broader than the conjoint 3rd incisor and canine which have the 
usual relations ; premolar placed behind the canine, visible externally. The 
anterior cusp of the first molar large, its point almost on the same 
level aa the point of the canine ; the point of the chief cusp of the Grst 
molar is nearly on the same level as the point of the firet incisor. 

... Anterior border of foramen magnum to tip of premaxdke ,......... in. 0-50 
Breadth across maxilla .......................................................... 0.19 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ....................................... 0.14 
,, before brain case, ................................................. 0-15 
,, external to glenoid f o s s ~ ,  .......................................... 0.23 

. ................................................ ,, ,, to tympanic, 0.27 
......... Length of lower jaw, condyle to anterior end of alveolar line, 0-26 

,, of upper alveolar line, ................................................ 0.13 
,, of lower ,, ,, ............................................... 0.13 

Habitat, Himalayas. 

Sub-genus CROCIDUBA, Wagler. 

( h t a a l  gland.) 

CBOCIDUEA (Cr.) EUBEICO8A, n. 8. 

Snout pyramidal, moderately broad, well clad ; nostrils, rounded, divided, 
but not much prolonged. Ears of moderate size and sparsely clad. Limbs 
in their lower halves sparsely clothed ; also the feet which are, however, cover- 
ed with short brown hairs, long over the claws which are well developed 

# 

but not much curved. Tail mouse-like, equalling the distance from the vent 
to  the angle of the mouth, somewhat tetragonal, not swollen a t  the base, 
ringed, densely covered with short brown hairs, the long white ha& con- 
fined to the basal third of the tail. Reddish brown above, more rufons 
on the head and snout. Feet, and under-surface. of tail paler, yellowit& 
brown. Under-parts grayish brown with a ;revailing silvery sheen. 
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8 
............................................. Length, tip of snout to  vent, in. 2.85 

,, of tail, ................................................................ 2.20 
,, of hind foot ,... ......................................................... 0.56 
,, t ip of snout to eye, ................................................. 0.50 
,, eye to ear, ................................................................ 0.21 

Height of ear, ................................ ;. ................................ 0.26 
Breadth of ear, .................................................................. 0.29 

The skull of this species is moderately elongated, with the upperyfront 
incisors close together anteriorly, but not touching, and there is a well de- 
fined tubercle on the inside of the posterior portion of the teeth which 
is narrow, sharp and conical. The second incisor 4 large and equals the 
third incisor and canine, the former being somewhat smaller than the 
latter. The anterior cusp on the first molar is sharply defined but wholly 
developed from the cingulum. There is a marked tubercle on the outer 
margin of the lower incisor and anterior to the middle. 

8 4 
Anterior border of foramen magnum to premaxilla ,... ...... in. 0.72 in. 0.65 
Breadth across maxilla, ........................................... .: 0.27 0.25 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ........................... ... 0-18 0.19 
,, anterior to brain case ,... .................................... 0.23 0.22. 
,, external to glenoid fosse, ................................. 0.32 0.30 

...................................... ~9 ,, to tympanic, 0.37 0 35 
Length of lower jaw, condyle to anterior end of alveolar line, 0.41 0.39 

,, of upper alveolar line, .................................... 0.36 0.35 
,, of lower ,, ,, ............ ..: ..................... 0-21 0.30 

The female which yielded this skull had her uterus enlarged, whilst 
the basi-qccipital suture was perfectly intact, and her teeth surfaces 
unground. 

This species was discovered by Mr. S. E. Peal, Sibsear, Assam, but 
the Museum has since obtained specimens from Purniah, Chhdipbnji, and 
the Garo Hills. 

(No lateval gland.) 
CBOCIDUEA (Cr.) K ~ Q I A N A ,  n. s. 

Snout moderately long, somewhat pointed and not densely clad. Ears 
not prominent. Feet rather narrow and small, with dark coloured pads ; 
claws strong and curved ; lower portion of limbs partially clad ; upper 
surfaces of feet with short whitish hairs. Tail equalling the distance be- 
tween the vent and the tip of the lower lip ; slightly swollen at  the base ; 
somewhat tetragonal ; sparsely covered with very short dark brown hairs, 
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and a few long white hairs dong its b a d  half. Fur dense, moderately 
long, velvety, dark brown above, gray or silvery brown below. Snout conco- 
lorous with the body ; feet yellowish brown. 

d 
Length, tip of snout to ven t,... ............................................. in. 8-20 

,, of tail, ................................................................ 2 42 
,, of hind foot, ........................................................... 0-80 
,, tip of snout to eye, .................................................. 0.61 
,, eye to ear, ............................................................... 0.22 

Height of ear, ................................................................. 028 
B d t h  of ear, .................................................................. 0.30 

The front, upper incisors are close together and thus produce s more 
pointed snout than in 0. fuliginosa. A well developed, tubercular eminence 
on the inside of the posterior portion which has a sharply pointed cusp, 
this portion of the tooth in 0. fwliginoso being more blunt. The second 
and third incisors and canine have much the same form as in 0. f s Z i g k m  
but they are smaller. The first molar is smaller and its anterior cusp 
ie considerably less than in that species. 

......... Anterior margin of foramen magnum to tip of pre-, in. 
Breadth across maxilb,.. ....................................................... 

,, behind infraorbital foramen, ....................................... 
,, before brain case ,...................................................... 
,, external to glenoid fossas, ........................................... 

,, ..................... ........................ ,, to tympanic, .:. 
Length from condyle of lower jaw to anterior end of alveolar line,. .. 

,, of upper alveolar line,. ............................................... 
.................................................... ,, of lower 

This species which is closely allied to C. (Or.) fuliginocra is yet distin- 
guished from it, among other details in its structure by its narrower feet, 
although it is a larger form. 

It inhabits Sikkim, whence the Museum received it from Dr. King, 
along with some other interesting, small mammals. 

&nus SORICULUS, Blyth. 
(No lateral gland.) 

SOBICWLUB QEACILICAODA, n. s. 

Snout pyramidal, pointed, not very thickly clad. Ears moderately large, 
rounded, almost hidden, and clad externally with d h e i  long h s h  on tbeir 
inner surfaces and their margins. The upper and lower halves of the ear 



are almost opposed to each other and the antitragus is thickened and placed 
against the orifice. The feet are rather broad and with longish claws ; the 
lower portion of the limbs is semi-nude ; the upper surfam of the feet scaly, 
a few brownish hairs on the dorsi, with still fewer on the toes ; a few long hairs 
projecting over the clam. Tail coarsely scaly-ringed, almost naked, but 
with a few short, brown hairs, with no long hairs intermixed; not swolleo 
a t  the base ; tetragonal, long, narrow and tapering, and equalling the length of 
the trunk and head ; no longer hairs at  the tip. Fur dense and rather long, 
not velvety, but soft ; dark slaty in its hidden portion, the visible portion 
being broadly tipped with brown, the general colour of this red-toothed 
shrew. 

Length, tip of wout to vent, ............................................. in. 2.35 
,, tail, ..................................................................... 2.13 
,, hind foot, ............................................................... 0.62 

................................................... ,, tip of snout to eye, 0.46 
Height of ear ,... .................................................................. 0.20 

The upper front incisors are close together and are emall, the posterior 
portions of the teeth are not acutely pointed. Second incisor rather rounded 
at the point and not very much larger than the third inciaor which is larger 
than the canine; the tip of the latter tooth is slightly longer than the ante- 
rior, external, small cusp of the first molar. The central cusp of the last 
mentioned tooth is sharply conical but feeble, and its tip is on a level with 
the point of the third incisor. The pointa only of the intermediate teeth and 
the central cusp of the first molar are fully tipped with reddish, and in 
the lower jaw, only the inciaom and canines show a feeble touch of pigment. 

Thie shrew wae found in Sikkim by Mi. W. T. Blanford. 

IX.-Noter on the Minnmalian Bina of the Wwddn a d  Uppsr Chincib 
VaZlys.-By R. LYDEKXEE, B. A., Geo1ogieaI S m y  of India. 

(aeca. Jdy 11th-Read Au@ lst, 1877.) 

Knowing the great importance, at the present time, of authenticated 
lists of the faunas of different districts, 1 have thought it worth while to 
bring to  the notice of the Society, the following observations on the mam- 
malian fauns, of the valleys of the Wardwhn and upper Chin4b rivers, 
made by me during a tour of these regions, in the course of my profession- 
al duties. The country noticed includes the greater part of the course of 
the Wardwh river, (namely, the part from Inshin, to ita junction with the 
C h i d  river) ; and also the valley of the Chidb from KiehtwBr upwards 
to the point where this river divides into the two smaller s trew of the 

a6 



Chhdra and the BBgha, in Britii Laha. The country is pmticnlvly 
interesting aa being the border land between the Tibetan region on the 
one hand, and the so-called Himalayan region on the other. 

The list of mammal& &en in the present paper, is confessedly i m p  
fed, as i t  takes ~carcely any notice of the micro-mammalia and none of the 
Chiroptera ; while such larger mammalis aa are noticed are chiefly those 
which have come under my own observation, or of which I have seen fresh- 
ly-killed skins or skulls ; I think, however, that the list of larger mammalis 
ie tolerably mmplete. 

P B A t r n ~ 8 .  
Of this order I believe only two species exist in the region a t  present 

under consideration,--vk., Inuw P~MWS and Se4nnop'theerrs (P~eabyth) 
uchktacewr. 

Inuus  hew I have observed only in the ChinLb valley, e ahort die- 
tance above KishtwAr, at  an elevation of about 5600 feet ; Jerdon in hie 
" Mammals of India" mentions the occurrence of this species in the Hima- 
laya, at an elevation of 5000 feet, as being the highest range of which he 
knew. 

B m t u y i t h e w  rchwtaceus ranges to  greater heighta than the last 
epecies, and is not unfrequently seen in pine trees when covered with mow; 
in our district this species ranges from a short distance above K i s h h k  
up the Wardwin valley as far ae the village of Marii or P e t g h  which hoe 
an elevation of about 7500 feet, beyond which point I did not observe it. 
I n  the Chisib valley I saw large numbers of this species near the dbge  
of Seri, or Sereri, at  an elevation a little below 9000 feet ; I think it does 
not range much further up the valley than the above-mentioned village. 
According to Jerdon the species haa been obser~ed at greater elevations 
than those here mentioned 

CasmoRA. 
Ettlis pa~dus is extremely common throughout the greater part of tbe 

Wardwhn and upper Chin4b valleys ; in the latter I picked up a portion 
of a skull as far up aa the village of Tindi. The p i e s  ranges to a coILgi- 
derable height in pursuit of Ibex. 

Xelis tigrw ; I have been told by a friend that an individd of th is  
species was killed some years ago in the WardwBn : even if this be true, the 
species can only be regarded as an ocoasional straggler into thew regions. 

Blis acacia; of this speaies I have eeen two skins of individuals 
which were killed on the southern side of the great snowy range separating 
the Chinhb valley from Zanskk ; I believe the species hse never been found 
to the south of the ChinBb, nor can I hear of ita occurrence in Wardwh: 
i t s  proper home is undoubtedly the Tibetan region. 
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I have not come acrose any epecimens of the smaller Pelidm, and csn 
say nothing as to their presence in, or absence from, the districts under con- 
sideration. 

The two species of Himalayan Bear- U v m  irabelldnou, and U v w  
tibstmw-range over the greater part of our &strict ; the latter species is 
found generally at a lower elevation and in more forest-clad ground than 
the former ; K &tabellinus is found over the whole of the upper Wardwhn 
and Chinhb valleys, but does not extend down to the lower elevation of 
Kishtwfir, and becomes scarce above Triloknath ; it also occurs abundsntly 
to the eouth of the ChinBb in the upper Chamba district. U. tibetnnz does 
not, so far as I can learn, extend much higher up the WardwBn valley than 
the village of PetgBm, something over 7000 feet in height ; it is found, 
chiefly in the forests near the river, along the whole of the ChinBb valley 
from Kishtwh to Tindi, beyond which I have not heard of it ; like the laat 
species it is alse common in Chambs. The north-easterly range of both 
species (except in the case of a few stragglers) is limited by the ranges of 
high mountains which separate the WardwBn valley, and the C M b  valley, 
from the Tibeten regions of Stirti and Zansksr. 

Among the Cmidm, Cania (Vulpea) montanua is exceedingly common 
throughout the Wardwan and ChinBb valleys : I have aleo procured speci- 
mens of another large fox* which has some resemblance to the b h k  varie- 
ties of 0 i s  (Puipee) leucopus ; but I am b r  no means certain as to the 
identity of the two f o m ,  especially as 0. leucopus is not mentioned by 
Jerdon as occurring in the Himalayas. The back of the ChinBb form is 
fulvous, the under-parts and limbs are n e w  black, with a few dirty white 
etreaks, the outer rmrfacee of the ears jet black, and the tail blackish, with 
a white tip. 

Cuim rutilans, if I may judge by tracks, occum both in the China 
and WardwBn valleys. 

Herpeetee grisew, and H i t e l a  eubhemachelana, which are so common 
in Kaahmir, I have not seen anywhere in the upper C h s b  or Wardwh 
valleye. 

On the Chinhb, however, I have seen two specimens of a species of 
weasel, which I cannot identify with any of the species described in Jerdon, 
d e s s  i t  be a variety of X ~ t e l a  kathiah, which is only known from Nepal. 
Unfortunately both times that I saw these animals I had only a riffe with 
me, so I wss unable to procure them. The fur of the body and hi1 is of a 
reddish brown colour, and there is a large white b h  on the face, quite 
Merent from any described species. 

R O D ~ I A .  
M-ta occur on the snowy range which sepsrates the Chidb valley 

from b k a r ,  but they do not occur on the range to the south of the =.  anfo ford toh me that thi~ form ia probably C. morttanur. 
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Chinab ; I have been shown a considerable number of skins from the former 
range, all of which are characterized by having short tails and which I have 
no doubt therefore belong to Arctomys Limolayanus ; I have eeen no speci- 
mens of Arctomy8 aaudattud from this dietrict. 

I am not aware whether or no Marmots occur in the Wardwh. 
Lzgomyu Roylei occure not uncommonly in the upper Chinsk between 

Kilar and Tindi ; I did not see any epecimens lower down, nor any in 
Wardwhn. 

Pterontys inomatur occurs throughout the Wardwan valley-and in the 
upper Chinab valley as far as Saneh, in considerable numbers; its peenliar 
cry is very frequently heard at  night, especially in wooded districts. 

UNGUUTA. 
c m  c t r s h e r i d  is found on the Kashmir side of the W d w h  

vdley, but does not extend to the opposite side, or into the Chinab district. 
The comparatively few individuals that are found in Wardwh may be re- 
garded as merely stragglers from Kashmir. 

~ o u c i t u  rnosciif' occurs throughout the W a r d d n  valley, and mry 
abundantly in the Chidb valley some distance above Kishtwh ; I am not 
aware whether or no it extends into Chidb ; it becomes somewhat rare 
above Saneh in the Chin4b valley. 

Hmitragusjcmkricw is exceedingly common in the thickly wooded 
districts of the lower Wardwh valley, and'of the lower half of the upper 
(Jhinhb valley ; in the latter region the village of Kilar (except in the case 
of stragglers) seems to msrk its eastern range ; this species also occnrs in 
Chamba. The females are very generally found in the thick for& which 
extend down to the level of the Chiin4b above Kishtwk, while the males 
appear to prefer the more open ground which occurs at a higher level ; on 
more than one occasion I have seen a flock of thie epecies numbering twen- 
ty individuals. 

Nemorhasdw goral iafound in considerable n b e r s  on the southern 
or Chamba side of the range of mountains running along the southern b a d  
of the Chidb, and a few individuals may be found on the northern aide of 
the same range ; but the range of the species is limited to the north by the 
C M b .  

N s m o r h d w  bull ina; of this species I have not heard of or aeen c m ~  
individuals in our country. 

Oapm sibhim ; the range of this species in the Kiahtw4r district 
limited to the west by the Wardwh river ; and to the south by the Chidb ; 
proceeding up the former river, however, as far as Pet* and Inshin, we 
find the species occurring on the western or right bank of the river, thWh 
not in such numbers as on the eastern or left bank. In the s ~ m e  
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if we follow the c o r n  of the ChinBb above Kishtwh, we find that beyond 
the village of Tindi, Ibex, though in emall numbers, occur on the southern 
or left bank of the river ; generally they are net found on the Chamba 
eide of the range of mountains running along the southern bank of the 
Chidb  ; but early this season a small flook waa observed which had crossed 
the range into the Barmaor district ; this being, as far as I can learn, the 
only imtance of Ibex being seen there. To the east of the Wardwfin, and 
to the north of the ChinBb, Ibex in great numbera range over the Tibetan 
districts of S h b ,  ZanskL and Lad&. 

Wherever Ibex are found either to the west of the WardwBn or to the 
south of the ChiiBb, these rivera are bridged over during some portion of 
the year by snow, across which bridges the Ibex have doubtleas passed 
from the country to the eaet and south of the two rivera, which ia their 
proper home. 

azpra Palommi is not found within the district under consideration. 
Suo indicus is found in the ChinBb valley at  and below KishtwBr, but 

I believe it does not range above that place, either in the Chidb  or the 
Wardwan valley. 

Though not strictly belonging to the wild fauna of the district, I may 
mention that the half-breed between the Indian cattle and the domesti- . 
eated Y4k is commonly employed in agriculture, in the Chinrib valley, at  
and above the village of G6l4bgarh7 the elevation of which place is but 
slightly over 6000 feet above the sea-level : this is the lowest elevation a% 
which I have seen the half-breed living constantly in the Himalaya 

From a perusal of the above notes, it will be apparent that the valley 
of the upper Chidb, and in a lesser degree that also of the WardwBn, 
forms an ill-defined boundary-line between the f a w  of the so-called 
" Himnlayan" and " Tibetan" regions. 

If we refer to a list of the Marnrnalia proper to the plateau of Tibet, 
given by Nr. W. T. Blanford in the Proceedings of the Zoological Society 
of London,+ we shall find that the following four Tibetan epecies, viz., Pelis 
mCM, h i 0  montanua, Arctomys himalayanus and Uapra eibiriea extend 
their range into the " Himalayan" region of the Chidb, where they either 
mingle with or closely approach to the proper fauna of that region, wch as 
U r m  tibdanus, U r m  iealellinwr, Hmitragua jembiczle, and Nmrb-  
dw g m a l  It is worthy of notice that the laat of the four above-mention- 
ed species does not occur on the ground where the outlying " Tibetan" 
forms range, while the other three " Himalayan7' species mingle with the 
" Tibetan." 

There appeara to be some doubt aa to which of the two faunaa the 
Musk-deer properly belongs; Nr. Blanford, in his above-quoted paper, 

1876, p. 633. 
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considers that it should be referred to the " Alpine-Himalayan," and 
doubta the fact of ita occurrence anywhere on the Tibetan p k u .  I am 
not in a position to say definitely, in the face of such authority, fhot the 
species does occur in the latter region, but I am rather inclined to think 
that it must, since I have been shewn ~ k i n s  of this species in U k ,  said 
to have been procured there ; moreover the W i s  have a distinct name 
for the animal, via., U&,-which irr not usual in the case of animalr 
which do not occur in the country. Again Jerdon in his " Mammals of 
India," in treating of this species, says (taking the etatement for what it 
is worth) that it extends into Central A& aa far as Siberia. 

In separating BO markedly the " Tibetan" from the '' Himalayan" 
fauna, it must be borne in mind that there is evidence of the two having 
for a long period of time had means of oommuni~&tion with each other ; 
otherwise we are unable to explain the very close relationship which un- 
doubtedly exists between Ouie P&ii of the Tibetan plateau, and Omk 
ycbcemr of the hills of the PanjOb. It is probable that the latter must 
be regarded as originally a wanderer from the Tibetan fauna, which hae 
become modified into a distinct species, now c o h e d  to the outer HimP- 
layan district. 

X.-On the Mtdd Rut (Gtolunda meltada, Uray) with a note on Golunb 
, Ellioti.-By W. T. BLANFOBD, F. R. S., &c. 

(Received June 2lat ;-Fbad July 4th 1877.) 
(With Plate L)  

In a paper published in the Journal for laat year, Vol. XLV, Pt. 2, 
p. 165, I gave an account of the GTolandi rat (Golmda Ellwti). The 
great difficulty which I found in recognizing this rat from the published 
descriptions, and the identification of the genera Golu4ldo and Pelonye 
have induced me to study some of the other peculiar murine forms found 
in India. The &hities of these species cannot be clearly made out without 
fuller descriptions of their structural peculiarities than have hitherto been 
available, and the skulls and teeth espeoially need comparison with thoee 
of other Xwidcs. We are indebted to Dr. Peters for full accounts of the 
akmcture of two Indian rodent genera Neeokia* ( = 8pakomyc) and 
PZataca9lthomyet; but of others, such as Gotwda, Zeggada and Panddarim 
so little has hitherto been known that they are not even mentioned in Mr. 
Alston's recent classification of the (3Ziree.S 

rSpalucmqja i n d h  (= Nwkia Eardwiekd of Jerdoa, and perhape of Gray) 
Abhandl. KGn. &ad. der. Wisa. Berlin, 1860, p. 139, Pl. I& tlg. 1. 

t P. Z. 8.1866, p. 397, PL 20. 
3 P. z. a. 1876, p. 61. 
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The genns Golu~da was originally proposed by Dr. J. E.  Gray* for 
two species, G. Xllioti and G. melt&. The former was described in the 
paper mentioned above ; the latter i8 very imperfectly known. Mr. Blyth 
had no specimens of U. melt&, and consequently oould only copy the earlier 
descriptione in his memoir on the Rats and Mice of India* Dr. Jerdon, in 
the 'Mammals of India' only repeated the characters given by Sir W. Elliot, 
but he expressed a doubt whether the species ought to be included in the same 
group as G. Ellioti, as the physiognomy, character of the fur, and habits 
are distinct. I quite agree with Dr. Jerdon, and it appears to me that the 
characters of the skull and dentition fully confirm his suggestion. 

For the original discovery of this species and of rdost of the Mwrjdffi . 
inhabiting the plateau of Southern India we are indebted to Sir W. Elliot 
(at that time Mr. Elliot of the Madras Civil Service). The species was 
originally named by Gray$ U o l h  meltada, the specific name being evi- 
dently a misreading or misprint for mettada. The Met& rat was again 
described by Sir W. Elliot5 himself under the name of Xua lanuginom 
and an excellent account was given of its habits. Owing to the circumstance 
that a peculiar caste of natives, the Wadhis11 or tank diggers of the 
Mahratta country, catch ar.d eat rats of various k ids ,  and naturally have 
particular names for the difEerent species, it is easier to obtain specimens, 
and, which is even more important, to identify them when obtained, than in 
the csse of moat Indian micro-mammals. 

I am indebted to my friend the Rev. 8. Fairbank of Ahmednagar for 
an excellent series of the met& rats, compriaing five skins and five speci- 
mens in spirit, all obtained from the Wadhi of the neighbourhood. The 
species appears much more abundant in the Ahmednagar distriot than the 
Legyade or the Uolundi, although both occur and Mr. Fairbank has pro- 
cured specimens for me. The original locality, D h h ,  is about m miles 
south of Ahmednagar. 

As I have already stated, the species is not congeneric with Bolunda 
Ellioti. The incisors are not grooved, the molars are like thoae of ordinary 
mts, and the palate is of the width usual in the family. I see no gmunda for 
removing the species from the genus Mw. 

The specific name is more difficult to deoide. That melt& is a mis- 
take is clear, but it is I think better to retain the oldest name,merely 
correcting the spelling to mettada, than to  adopt Sir W. Elliot's h r m  

char lea worth'^ Mag. Nat. Hist. I, 1837, p. 686. 
t J. A. S. B. 1863, XXXLI, p. 362. 
$ 1. c. 
f Madree Joar. Lit. hi., 1839, X, p. 212. 
1) These people apeak a dialect of Canarew and tho nsmea glvon to tho different 

rab tue  of Dravidian origin. 
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bntqinoma, which, as ite author himself pointed out to me, is not very 
appropriate, the fur being very soft but not woolly. Many na* in 
Germany refuse to employ "barbaric" terms, but until the question of 
their uae or d i m e  can be settled by general conaent, it does not appear 
adviaable to depart from established custom. If the views above urged 
be adopted, the following will be the synonymy of the present species. 

~ I U S  ACETTADA. 

G o h d a  meltah, Gray, Charleeworth's Mag. Nat. Hist., I, p. 586, 
(1837). 

Mu8 mettade, Elliot, Mad. Jour. Lit. Sci., X, p 208, (1839). 
Mw lmuginoncs, Elliot, ib. p. 212, (1839). 
Golundrr wltada, Gray, Cat. Yam. Brit. Mus., p. 113, (184t3). 
' M. meltada, Gray,' Wagner, Schreber's Saugth., Suppl. Pt. 3, p. 421, 

(1M).  
' Golundo miltada, Gray,' Blyth, J. A. S. B. XXXII, p. 353, (1863). 
' M u  melt ad^ Elliot,' fitzinger, Sitz. Haie. A d  Wien., LVI, 1, p. 

72, (1867). 
Cfolwda wZbada, Jerdon, M a m d  of India, p. 213, (1867). 
Metrid or Mettciryando of W a W  

N. B.-&l& necoei-a, Kelaart, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hirrt., Ser. 2, VIII, 
p. 339, (1851) was by Kelaart, on the authority of Blyth, (Prod. Faun. ZeyL 
p. 67,) considered the same as the Met&, although i t  differs in having 
grooved incisors, and in colour. By Blyth it was subsequently oonsidered 
identical with 8. Ellioti, Cat. Marn. Mus. As. Soc., p. 121. 

Y o r  mttada hae not hitherto, ao far as I how,  been recorded from 
any precise locality, except the Western Deccan ; it probably, however, ie 
found in others parts of the M a h  Presidency. Jerdon says it has only 
been found in Southern India. 

Deemptwn taken from 5 dried skim and 5 specimens in spirit.- 
Colour above brown with a slight rufous tinge, below white, the two 
colours not sharply divided. Fur soft, glossy and rather dense, consisting 
of fine hairs which beneath the microscope are found to be elightly flat- 
tened and grooved. The haire of the upper p a h  are very dark leaden 
grey, except near the ends, where they are light brown; black tipped 
hairs, a little longer than the rest, being mixed ae usual with the fur on t b  
back and face, but becoming fewer in number and gradually disappearing 
on the sides. On the breast and abdomen the fur is lighter grey at the 
base, white at the ends. The length of the ordinary hairs in the middle 
of the back is rather less than half an inch, (about 0.42,) the bnger h i m  
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being about half an inch long. The whiskere slightly exceed the head in 
length, most are black, some of those near the upper lip being grey or white 
as a general rule, though not invariably ; in one specimen, perhaps young, 
all are black. 

The ears are very thin, rounded, subovate, nearly naked outside and 
inaide, having only a few short hairs scattered over their aurface. 

The feet are very light brown above, the soles flesh-coloured, with 
a greyish tinge ; there are only five tubercles or pads, as a rule, on the hind 
foot, the outer h ider  tubercle being absent or rudimentary, and the inner 
emall : five nearly equidistant peda on the fore foot. The hallux of the fore 
foot is quite ~dhent lb rg ,  but has a s d  teguline nail, the other nails are 
wmpreseed. The second digit is shorter than the fourth, the fifth terminates 
nearly on a line with the junction bctween the third and fourth On the 
hind foot there is but little difference in the length of the three middle toes, 
the third is a little the longed, the other two nearly equal ; in individuals 
either may be shghtly longer than the other ; the fifth is rather longer than 
the first, but neither, without its claw, extends so far as the divisions 
between the other toes. 

The tail is ehorter than the head and body together, it ia of moderate 
thickness at the base, (the diameter is 0.2 inch in an adult male,) and tapers 
gradually to the point ; it is closely ringed with d e s  and thinly clad with 
ahort bristly hairs, which are blackish above, pale below. 

In the female there are two pairs of pectoral and two of inguinal mam- 
mm, both of the latter far behind the anterior edge of the thigh, and un- 
usually close *ether, the anterior being, in one adult female, only a quarter 
of an inch from the posterior on the same side ; the pectoral mamma are, 
as in msny mice and rats, one pair, in front, inside the shoulders, and the 
other pair behind the armpits. 

I have extracted two skulls, one from an adult male in spirit, the other 
from the skin of a female. The general form differs but little from that of 
mod species of MUI. The upper surface is slightly convex, the convexity 
being more pronounced on the nasal portion. The ate-orbital foramen is 
large, the zygomatic arch moderately stout. The incisive (anterior pastal) 
foramina are of great length, and extend back for some diatanoe bstween 
the anterior m o b .  The bony palate between the molars ie not nearly so 
-w ae in Gblucrda Efioti, nor are the molars rm broad. The latter ap- 
pear to d s e r  in no respect from those of other species of Mur. The inoi- 
mrs in both jam are deep orange, not sulcated in front ; those of the upper 
jaw nearly flat in front, thorn of the lower jaw eonvex. 

The following dimenaiona are thorn of e mele and female, both fully 
adult, premrved in spirit. 

37 
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8 9 
in. in. 

........................... Total length from now to end of tail, 9'2 8. 
.................. Length of head and body from now to  anue, 6. 425 

......................................................... ,, of tail, 4 2  3.75 
.......................................... ,, of ear from orifice, 0.75 0.7 

............................................. Breadth of ear hid flat, 0.62 0-6 
........................... Length of hind foot (without claws) ,... 1-05 0-9 

,, of fore foot ( ,, ) from behind proximal tu- 
.................................... bercle to end of middle toe ,... 0.45 0.4 

...................................................... Longest whisker, 1.25 1'3 

The following measurements are from the skull of an adult male, the 
specimen figured- 

inch metre 
Length of skull from occipital plane to end of nasal bones, 1.38 -0346 
Greatest brkadth across zygomatic arches, ..................... 0.62 -016 

........................ Length of suture between nasal bones, 0.51 -018 
Breadth of frontal bones between orbits, ..................... 0.22 -0055 
Length of anterior palatine foramina, ........................... 0.32 -008 

Do. of row of upper molars, ................................. 0.28 QO7 
Breadth of bony palate between anterior upper m o b ,  ... 0.12 003 
Length of lower jaw from angle to symphysis, ............... 0.75 9175 
Height of ditto to coronoid process, .................. .: 042 -0105 
Length of row of lower molars, ................................. 0.241 .OM 

Additional note on Gtolunda Ellioti (see J. A. 5. B., 1876, Pt. 11, p. 165). 
During the past cold seaeon I obtained several specimens of thii rot in 

lower Sind. The following measurements, in inchea, of 8 malee and s fd 
were taken upon the bodies when quite fresh. 

1 8  2 8  8 8  4 g  
Total length from none to end of tail, ......... 10.2 - 9-4 9-7 
Length from nose to anus, ..................... 6 6 6.5 6-a 

Do. of tail, .................................... 4 9  - 8.9. 45 
Do. of ear from orifice, ..................... 0-7 0.76 0.05 0-68 

Breadthofdo.lsid&t ,........................... 0.7 - 0.65 0.68 
Hind foot (without claws), ..................... 0.96 1.05 0.9 1 G  I 

Fore foot (ditto), ................................ 0.4 0.a 0.415 0.4 
The two first males and the female were h e  specimens and fully ddt 

Tbe tail of No. 2  was deficient and the ear much torn. All were brought 
to me by natives and said to be found amongst bushes. Tho tail in there 

h'ot quite perfeot. 
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specimens is shorter in proportion to the body than in examples preserved 
in spirit.+ 

The fur is harsh. In the description previously given I omitted to 
mention that h e  hairs are'mixed with the coarse flattened and grooved 
piles which form the greater portion of the fur. 

As the of the head which accompanied the previous paper (Vol. 
XLV, P1. X.) was not very correct a fresh Qure  is added. It is taken 
from:another female. In malee the head is still more bid. 

The following ia the synonymy : 
Go~rnvna ELLIOTI. 

Golmda ZZwti, Gray, Charleeworth's Mag. Nat. S t . ,  I, p. 886, 
(1837). 

Mw Golumhe, Elliot, Madraa Jour. Lit. Sci., X, p. 208, (1839). 
Xw iimtw, Elliot, ib. p. 213, (1839). 
' 1II. EZZwti, Gray,' Wagner, Schreber's Siiugth. Supt., Part 8, p. 421, 

(1843). 
Gotundo Ellwti, Gray, Cat. Mam. Mus. Brit. Mus., p. 118, (1848). 
M s  co$.(gye, K e U ,  Prod. Faun. Zeyl., p. 67, (1852). 
GoZunda Ellioti and G. cofaus, Blyth, J. A. 8. B., XXXII, pp. 350, 

351, (1863). 
G. Ellwti, Blyth, Cat. Mam. Mus. Be. Soc., p. 121, (1863). 
G. EZZioti, Jerdon, Mammals of Iqdia, p. 212, (1867). 
" Mw Golmde, Elliot," Fitzinger, Sitz. Kais. Ac. Wien, LVI, 1, p. 

72, (1867). 
PeZomys Tateoni, W. Blanf. Proc. A. S. B., 1876, p. 181. 
Golwnda ElZwti, W. Blanf. J. A. 8. B., 1876, Vol. XLV, Pt. 2, p. 165, 

PL X. 

EXE'LBNATION OF PLATE I. 
Fig. 1. Head of dfw mettada. 2, 3, 4, V i e  of the k 6, kciaor8, eeeu from 

the Front. 6, molars of upper jaw, left aide, double the natural &e. 7, molars of lowor 
jaw, left side. 8, right fore-foot. 9, right hind-foot. 

Fig. 10. Head of Qolunda Bzlwti. 

The following are the measaremente of Nor. 2,a and 4 of the above liat sfter 
being pxwjerved for-four months in npirit. z s  as 4 9  

Total length, ....................,.........,...,~.I~~I~ - 8'4 8'4 
h'osebana~, .......................................... 6'16 4'6 4.26 ................................................. Tail, - 3.9 4.16 .......................................... Length of ear, 0'66 0'66 0'6 
Breadthofditto, ........................................ -- 0'66 0.6 .............................................. foot, 1'02 1. 1' 
It will be seen that the only measurement which has altered much is that of the 

body, which has greatly dimhiahed. Thk ie of some importance, and it ahem the 
neceesity for a record of the condition of micro-mammalia when me9sured, whether the 

ie that of an animal freshly killed or of one pmemed by any means. Meamre- 
mente of dried qmknem are of c o r n  only a roagh approrimation. 
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2nd May, 1874. 
13th June, 1874 
13th do. 
14th do. 
16th do. 
17th do. 
6th J d y ,  1874. 
3rd Augt. 1874, 
2nd Sept. 1874. 
17th do. 
20th do. 

Date. 

Shillong, Wad Hilla 
Tura, Gam Hills. 
Shillong, Khasi Hilh 
Cachar. 
Cherra Poonji, Khasi Rib. 
Mangddai, Damng. 
Shillong, Khaei E i i .  
Jorhat, Sibaagw. 
Shillong, Cherra Punji. 
Damang. 
Nowgong. 

8th Nor. 1874. Tura, Clam Hilh 
23rd do. Tezpur, Darrang. 

District. 

Gth Dec. 1874. Tezpur, Darrang. + 
18th do. Tura, Gam Hills. 

Do. , Shillong, Khasi Hills. 

Time of 
o c C ~ C 8 .  

Do. 
23rd Jan. 1875. 

Do. 
Da 

Cachar. 
Goalpara. 
K m u p ,  Barpetu. 
Khasi and Jaintea Hille, J o d  

24th do. I Do. do. 
25th do. 1 Do. Shillong. 

8 P. M. 
12.30 P. u. 
Midnight. 
0.24 A. M. 
8 P. u. 
9.30 A M. 
1.40 P. M. 
11.30 P. M. 
8.20 P. u. 
9.30 P. M. 
4.62 P. M. 

8rd Sept. 1876. 

11th Jnne, 1876. 
Do. 

Sibsagar, Jorh6t. 
Khasi and Jainter Hills, Shillong. 

2.26 P. X. 
2.58 P. Y. 



Duration. Extent of damage if any, and general 
Remarke. 

...... 
10 seconds. 
30 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
15 seconds. 
8 to 10 seconds 

No damage done. 
No damage done. The shock wsll a mild one. 
No damage done. 
No damage done. 
No damage done. 
No damage. 
No damage done. 
Very slight. No damage done. 
No damage. 
Slight shock. 
Very distinct, but not severe ; aooampanied by a rumbling 

40 seconds. 
A few seconds. 

A few seconds. 

45 to 60eeoonds. 
4 eeconds. 

8 seconds. 1 
6 8eoondn. 
f minute. 
Not given. 
2 seconds. 

8 BBOO&. 
2 seconds. 

2 seconds. 

10 eeconde. 
2 seconds. 

40 seconds. 

noise. 
No damage. Shock very slight. 
The rumbling noise waa tho only indication that there 

was an earthquake. 
No dar1X3ge. Shock hardly perceptible ; noise very dis- 

tinct. 
fro damage. Shock slight. 
No damage. Shock slight. 

Slight. These shocks were not felt at Shillong or Cherm- 
poonji. 

Very slight. 
No damage waa c a d  It had been rather close all day. 
No damage done. 
No damage done. The shock wae a very slight one, 
and was felt only at  Jowai. 

No damage done. The shock was felt only at Jowai. 
No damage done. The shock wae slight, but was felt 

throughout the District. 
No damage done. The shock waa felt a t  Jowai and 

Shillong. 
No damage done. The earthquake was a very slight one. 
No damage done. The shock was felt at  Shillong and 

Jowai. 
Slight cracks in several of the arches of the court home 

and in two or three plaoee in walls. The pucca temple 
in the Kirtanghur compound also cracked and the build. 
inge over the ghat there were quite demolished. No 
accident0 to man or cattle. 
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Date. 

3rd Sept. 1876. 

DO. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

District. 
I 

Nowgong. 

Sibeagar, Jorhat. 

D&, Mmgaldai. - 

Khaai and Jaintelr Hills, SMlong. 

Kamxup, Glauhati. 

Cachar. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
Sylhet. 
N. Idshimpar. 

Lakhimpur, Jaipur. 

hkhhpur, Dibrugarh. 

Goalpam, Dhubri. 

Sibsrtgsr, Golaghat. 

Lakhimpur, Jaipur. 
Do. 

Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 
Garo Hills. 

Time of 
Occnrrenca 

9 A. LT. 

9 A. X. 

9.16 A. K. 

9.26 a. H. 

9.30 A. M. 

9.80 A. H. 

9.30 A. H. 
9.30 A. M. 
9.4s A. ac. 

9.45 A. Y. 

9.46 A. K. 

About 
half-paet 

9 or 10 A. ac. 

10 A. H. 

10 A. X. 
10.1 6 A. M. 
10.35 A. ac. 
10.53 A. M. 
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Duration. 

About 
30 seconds. 

10 minutes. 

About 
60 seconds. 

10 seconds. 

80 seconds. 

About 
2 minutes. 

About 
2 minutes. 
Not given. 
8 minutes. 

About 
60 eeconds. 

About 
10 seconds. 

About 
a minute or a 
minute and 

a half. 

10 minutes. 

Not given. 
Do. 

About 8 secondr 
80 seconds. 

Extent of damage if any, and general 
Remarks. 

The severest shock felt here since 1869. 811 of the publio 
buildings more or less damaged, with the exception of 
the Treasury and Post office, which escaped. 

No damage has been done as far as noticed. Besides the 
severest shock, lasting for 10 minutes, herein mentioned, 
there were many less severe shocks following. 

The severest shock known ; even more so than the earth- 
quake of 1869. The private room of the officer in the 
cutchery damaged ; walls cracked in 2 or 8 places. The 
private bungalow of the sub-divisional officer very much 
damaged ; every wall more or less injured. The shock 
was very violent. 

Was felt throughout the district and caused damage to 
several houses at  Shillong. 

Jail walls to south-west thrown down, and almost all other 
public buildings more or less injured. 

No damage done, but there were some very smart shocks ; 
the water in onds rose up .to the banks, and it waa 
some time be ? ow it settled down again. 

All brick buildings in the station damaged, some severely. 
None. 
Most of the arches and posh over door-ways of all sub- . 

divisional buildings cracked, and a good deal of plaster 
in other portions loosened. 

None. 

Two cracks caused In the Fort Tower wall. The first 
shock was a prolonged and severe one, though not se- 
vere enough to have caused much material damage. 

None. The earthquake commenced with slight trembling 
of the earth, which was noticeable for a short time before 
the smarter shocks occurred, and was not preceded by a 
rumbling noise. The smarter shocks were sufficiently 
throng to knock down bottles standing on end or tables 
on other places. 

It made several cracks in the Treasury walls; no other 
damage as yet known. From general opinion there has 
been no such earthquake for the last 7 years. There 
were also two small shocks, one a t  about 10;b A. M. and 
another about 11 A. X. 

None. 
Do. 
Do. 
Very sharp shock but no damage done. 
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8rd Sept. 1875. 
Do. 

, Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

4th Sept. 1876. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

no. 
Do. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Time of 
occurrenC& Date. 

Do. 
5th Sept. 1876. 

Do. 
Do. 

District. 

Do. 

m p ,  Barpeta. 
Sibaagar, Jorhat. 
North Lakhimpur. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Cfaro Hills. 
(foalpara, Dhubri. 
Kamrup, Gauhati. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 
Lakhimpur, Jaipur. 
Garo me. 
Nowgong. 
Kamrup, Barpeta. 
Khasi Hills, Shillong. 
Kamrup, Gauhati. 
North Lakhimpur. 
Gibsagar, Gobghat. 
Sylhet. . 
Cachar. 

Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
Sibsagar, Jorhat. 

Do. do. 
Nowgong. 
North Lakhimpur. 
Kamrup, Barpeh 
Sib-, Golaghat. 
Garo Hills, Ture. 
Nowgong. 
Goalpara. 
Khasi and Jaintea Hills, Shillong. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 

W p a r a ,  Dhubri. 

Kamrup, Qauhati. 
Do. do. 

Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Osro Hills, Tura. 

Kamrup, BarpeQ. 

8.55 P. Y. 
9 P. Mi 
9 P. M. 
9 P. M. 
9.5 P. rr. 
9.30 P. 
2 A. M. 
3 A. H. 
8.40 A. ~r. 
5 A. M. 
6.15 A. M. 
5.30 A. M. 
5.22 A. M. 
5.55 A. M. 
6 A. M. 
6 A. LI. 
6 A. u. 
6 A. M. 
 A.M. 

6.30 A. ac 
? A  M. 
4 P. x. 
4.12 P. M. 
5.-30 P. M. 
8.56 P. u. 
9 P. M. 
9 P. M. 
9.5 P. M. 
After 9 P. ac 
9.30 P. M. 
9.30 P. M. 

About 
9.50 P. M. 
10 P. 16. 
3.35 P. rr. 
6. P. x. 

I 6.19 P. M. 



Duration. Extent of damage if any, and general 
&marks. 

About a minute 
Very short. 
4 or 5 seconda 
6 seconds. 

About 
2 minutea 

About 

10 eeconds. 
4 minutes. 
Not given. 
1 minute. 
About # minute. 

a minute. 
2 or 3 seconds. 
2 minutes. 
10 seconds. 
Not given. 
A b u t  1 minute. 
Not given. 
6 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
6 or 6 seconde. + minute. 
2 minutes. 
Not given. 
About5eeconda 

About 3 seconds. 

10 seconds. 
2 minutes. 
2 minutea. 
An instant. + minute. 
20 eeconds. 
8 minutes. 
About & minute. 
80 seconds. 
About a minute. 
About 4 seconds 

About 
20 seconds. 

I 
None. Slight shock. 
None. 
None. 
A strong shock. No damage. 

None. Preceded by a rumbling aound. 

I 

None. 
Do. 
Do. 
A slight shock. 
None. 
Very slight shock. 
None. 
Do. a slight shock. 
No apparent damage done. 
None. 
No damage. 
None. 
Do. shock rather a aharp one. 
The shock wae felt at  Shillong and Jowai. 
None. 
Do. 
Heavy and durable shock. No damege has been reported. 
None. A very slight oscillation. 
Only one shock ; very slight, inasmuch as the clocke were 

not stopped. 
None. The shock was not a severe one ; 8 more shocks are 

said to have been fclt during tho night ; one at 9 P. M., 
one about 12, and the third about 3 A. M. 

None. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
A mild shock. 
No damage. A heavy shock. 
None. 
None. A pretty smart shock. 
Do. Slight shock. 
Felt throughout the district. 

No apparent damage. 

60 seconds. I A mild shock followed by a sharp one. No damage. 
88 
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I I 

Date. District. Time of 
occurrence. 

6th Sept. 1875. 

Do. 

Kamrup, Gauhati 

Nowgong. 

Do. I Darrang, Mangalchi. 1 6.15 P. M. 

Do. I Goalpara, Dhubri. I 1.45 P. u. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Sept. 1875. 
~ b .  
Sept. 1875. 
Do. 

do. 
Do. 
Do. 

do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
Goalpara. 

( Khasi and Jaintea Hills, Shillong. 

Sylhet. 
Sibsagar, Jorhat. 
North Lakhimpur. 

Cachar. 
Lakhimpur, Dibmgarh. 

Nowgong. 
Khasi and Jaintea Hills, 
Kamrup, Oauhati. 
Khasi and Jaintea R i s .  
Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Goal~anr. Dhubri. 
~ a & u ~ , '  Barpeta 
Sibsagar. 

S i b w ,  Jorhat. 

Nowgong. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
Khasi and Jaintea Hills. 
Kamrup, Gauhati. 

Shillong. 

11th Sept. 1875. 

7.15 P. x. 
7.30 P. x 
7.30 P. M. 
3.30 A. M. 
3.45 A. M. 
12 P. x. 
2 A. M. 
Past midnight. 
1 A. 36. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
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Duration. Extent of damage if any, and general 
liemarks. 

About 
6 seconds. 

A b u t  
30 seconds. 

Not given. 

About 
2 minutes. 
40 seconds. 
About a minute 

About 
15 seconds. 
h'ot given. 
6 minutes. 
4 minute. 

About a minute 
About 10 se. 

conds. 
30 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
4 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
A few seconds. 
3 minutes. 
About a minute 
Rot  noted. 
About 28 se- 

conds. 

About 2 mi- 
nutes. 

About 30 se- 
conds. 

15 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
Short. 

10 to 15 seconds. I 

None. 

Do. This shock was not nearly so severe as that of the 
3rd, but unlike that shock it was accompanied by a loud 
sound like the rumbling of distant thunder. 

The shock lasted a long time, about 75 seconds, but fortu- 
nately i t  was not very severe. 

None. The shocks were s'omewhat smarter than the 
three next preceding occurrences. 

No apparent damage. 
No damage. The shocks were very slight, preceded by a 

slight rurnblin~ noise. 
The shock was of some violence, but caused no damage : 

i t  was felt throughout the district. 
None. 
Do. 
Do. 

No damage done. 
The shock was a sharp one : about 9 P. M. of Saturday the 

4th, another shock is said to have been felt. 
None. Attended with a distant rumbling noise like thunder. 
The shock was felt only a t  Jowai. 
None. 
None. Only felt a t  Jowai. 
A single smart shock unaccompanicd by any noise. 
A slight shock, no damage has been reported. 
None but slight shocks. 
No damage. 
No damage reported. There was excessive heat on the 

day previous, the common thermometer rising to 9h0 
and no rain. 

No damage appears to  have been done. 

No damage done. This shock was fainter than either 
of the two others reported, and was unattended by any 
rumbling sound. 

None - - apparently. 
None. * 

More cracks in walls of Cutchcry and much plaster dis- 
lodged. fiecord ofice slightly cracked, also Post Office 
and School house. 

The shock was very distinct but not severe. No damage 
done by it. 
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Date. 

12th Sept. 1875 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

13th do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

17th do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

19th do. 

21st do. 

Do. 

22nd Sept. 1875 

23rd do. 
24th do. 

Do. 
26th do. 

District. 

-- -- 

Darrang, Tezpur. 

Lakhimpur, Jaipur. 

Nowgong. 

Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 
gibeagar, Jorhat. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat 
Sibsagar, Jorhat. 
Nowgong. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 
Kamrup, Gauhati. 
Khasi and Jaintea Hills, Shillong. 

Nowgong. 
Kamrup, Gauhati. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 

Nowgong. 
Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh 

Nowgong. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 

Darrang, Tezpw. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Time of 
occurrence. 

1.30 A. Y. 

2.65 A. M. 

3 A. x. 

3,10 a. rr. 
3.30 A. M. 
10 A. M. 
11 A. M. 
11.10 A. M. 

11.10 A. M. 
11.15 A. M. 
11.30 A. Y. 

1.110 A. M. 
2 a. x. 
11.30 P. x. 
A few min- 
utes before 
midnight 

Midnight. 
Do. 

12.46 A. ar. 

Between 
8 a n d 4 ~ x .  

+fotkA.Y. 

12.M P. M. 

2.75 A. M. 
9.80 P. M. 
2.30 A. la. 
3.45 A. ar. 



Duration. 

1 5  to 20 seconds. 

Unknown. 

About 5 se- 
conds. 

2 seconds. 
4 or 5 minutes. 
10 seconds. 
2 minutes. 
5 seconds. 

6 to 10 seconds. 
6 to 10 seconds. 
About 2 se- 

conds. 
10 seconds. 
Not observed. 
1 minute. 
6 to 8 seconds. 

80 seconds. 
A second. 

l o t o  1 2  seconds, 

5 to 8 seconds. 

Do. 
A few seconds. 

Do. 
Do. 

Extent of damage if any, and general 
Remarks. 

The shock was very distinct but not severe. No damage 
done by it. 

No damage done. The shock was a sharp one. Particu- 
lars cannot be given. 

None. Slight shock. 

None known. 
No damage done. 
Do. Slight shock. 
No damage done. 
None. shock slight; morning warm, Temp. 85' : a t  

time of earthquake, weather cloudy and temperature 
fell to 89O. 

None. 
None. Slight and short. 
The shock was very slight and felt at Shillong and Jowai. 

None ; preety sharp. 
Slight and short. No damage. 
A strong earthquake followed by many shocks. 
A very sharp shock while it lasted, but did no damage. 

Shock, very slight ; no damage done. 
Nothing known, but no damage is likely to have occur- 

red. 
No damage done, but the shock was a very smart one, 

and the usual rumbling noise that precedes the ehock 
lasted longer than usual. 

No damage done. This was however one of the severest 
of the minor shocka since the first great shock of 3rd 
instant. 

Two very sharp and distinct shocks with an interval of 
4 to 5 seconds between each. The shocks were not 
preceded by the usual rumbling sound, nor were the 
shocks as if the earth undulated wave-like, but each of 
the shocks was very sharp as if the earth was locally 
violently shaken. No damage done. 

The shock wae slight but marked and distinct ; no damage 
done. 

Sharp shock, but no damage done. 
Slight but distinct. 

Do. 
No damage. No rumbling noise precedcd the shock, 

which was slight but marked. 
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26th Sept. 1876. Darning, Tezpur. 9.4.5 P. 36. 

Date. 

2Sth do. 

29th do. 

District. 

4th Oct. 1876. 

T i e  of 
occurrence. 

23rd do. 
29th do. 

2nd Nov. 1875. 

3rd do. 

Do. 
Do. 

6th do. 
18th do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

24th do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 

Kamrup, Barpeta. 
Goalpam. 

Goalpara, Dhubri. 

Nomgong. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 

Do. 
North Lakhimpur. 
Sibswar, Golaghat. 
Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 
Lakhimpur, Jaipur. 

Cachar. 
Garo Hills, Tura. 
b i  and Jaintea Hills, Shillong. 

About mid- 
night. 

9.30 A. x. 

24th Dec. 1875. 
Do. 

Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Darraag, Mangaldai. 

Do. 

- 1 North Lakhimpur. 
DO. North Lakhimpur, Dibrugarh. 

6th Jany. 1876. Darrmg, Mangaldai. 

9.55 P. M. 
10 P. .at. 
1.15 P. rr. 

DO. I North Lakhimpur. 1 11.30 P. x. 
No reports of this Earthquake 

No reports of this Earthquake 
17th do. Lakhimpur, Dibqarh. I 1 x. 

26th do. 
no. 
Do. 

North Lakliimpur. 2.40 A. M. 
Sibsagar, Golaghat. 
Garo Hills, Tura. 

3.30 A. x. 
3.5 A. Y. 



Duration. Extent of damage if any, and general 
Remarks. 

conds. 
slight shock accompanied by rumbling noise. 

shock preceded by a rumbling noise. No damago 

A few seconils. 

5 to 10 seconds. 

lOto 15 seconds. 

About 30 se- 

A very long rumbling noise preceded the shock, which 
was slight, but marked, and only lasted a few seconds. 
No damage. 

Slight. No damage. 

Very marked and distinct, but not severe, and preceded by 
heavy rumbling noise. 

No damage done. 

Less than half a 
minute. 

About 15 se- 
conds. 

15  seconds. 
5 seconds. 
1 0  to12 seconds. 
3 minutes. 
6 seconds. 
1 or 2 seconds. 
2 seconds. . 

About 4 minute. 
30 seconds. 
15 seconds. 

1 0  seconds. 
About 1 0  se- 

seconds. 
5 minutes. 
1 0  seconds. 
6 to  8 seconds. 

received from 

done. 
Nil. 

A slight shock. 

None. 
None. 
No damage done, but shock very distinct and marked. 
No damage. 
Strong shock. No damage has been reported. 
None. A smart shock. 
As most extraordinarily severe but brief shock. Only one . 

single motion was felt, but that was strong enough to 
crack an arch in this cutcherry and nearly to throw a 
gentleman staying here from his chair. 

A smart shock. No damage. 
None. Shock was rather severe. 
The shock was of some violence but caused no damage ; 

i t  was felt throughout the district. 
Strong shock. No damage has been reported. 
No damage. A prolonged rumbling noise preceded the 

earthquake. 
No damage. 
No damage. The shock was rather severe. 
Slight, no damage. 

other districts. 
2 seconds. I Sharp shock, accompanied by a deep rumbling noise, No 

damage. 
1 minute. No damage. 

received from other districts. 
1 minute. 
30 seconds. 
About 1 minute. 

No damage. 
No damage. Strong shock. 
No damage, oscillation gradually increased and thon gradu- 

ally subsided. Preceded by a rumbling sound. 
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26th Jan. 1876. Cfauhati, Kamrup. 
Do. I Khasi Hills, Shillong. 

Time of 
occurrenoe. Date. 

Do. I 

I 

District. 

Do. 

no. 
no. 
Do. 
Do. 

Darrang, Tezpur. 

Sibsagar, Jorehat. 
Naga Hills, Samaguting. 
Gem Hills, Tura. 
I(hasi Hills, Shillong. 

No other report of thia 

No othei report of thin 
28th do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

No other report of tbia 
1 A. M. 
1 A. M. 
9.30 A. M. 

Cachar . 
Nsgs Hills, Samagnting. 
Was1 Hills, Shillong. 
Qaro Hills, Tun. 

Nowgong. 

6.30 A. x. 6th Bug. 1876. 

13th Sept. 1876. 
Do. 
Do. 

No other report of thia 

8.15 A. x. 
8.15 A. M. 
8.30 A. M. 
8.59 A. M. 

9 A. YC. 

Khasi Hills, Shiong. 

Nowgong. 
Darrang, Tequr. 
North Lakhimpur. 

7th do. 
Do. 

1st Oct. 1876. 

Cachar. 
Khasi Hills, Shillong. 

Danang, Tezpur. 

No other 

I 10.30 A. M. 
10.30 A. M. 

I 9.25 P. M. 

No other 
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Duration. 

About 1 minute. 
About 1 minute. 

More than ami- 
nub. 

80 seconds. 

About 1 minute. 
A few seconds. 
20 to 25 seconds. 
2 seconds. 

Earthquake received. 

Extent of damage if any, and general 
Remarks. 

No damage done. 
Violent shock. Felt thmughout district; a few houses 
in Shillong slightly cracked. 

Shock violent, but no damage was done. Preceded by a 
rumbling sound. 

Violent shock. Kachari walls slightly cracked. 

No damage. 
Slight shock. No damage. 
Several sharp shocks, but no damage done. 
Shock felt only at Shillong. No damage done. 

Earthquake received. 

2 seconds. I Very slight shock felt at  Jowai and Shillong. 

2 seconds. 
2 seconds. 
8 seconds. 
1+ minutes. 

20to 30 seconds. 

Earthquake received. 

One slight shock. 
Two slight shocks, unaccompanied by noise. No damage. 
Shock felt throughout the district. No damage done. 
Two severe shocks, preceded by a trembling motion which 

gradually decreased. No damage. 
Very slight shock. 

~ a r t h ~ u a k e  received. 

A few seconds. 
2 seconds. 
80 seconds. 

A very slight shock. 
A very slight shock. 
No damage. This shock is stated to have been felt by 

some persons in Dibrugarh, but the Deputy Commis- 
sioner did not feel it. 

12 to 15 seconds. No damage of any kind, but the shock was well defined, and I in jerks, not continuous. 

report received. 
2 seconds. 
2 seconds. 

A aingle slight shock. 
No damage done. A slight shock felt thro*hout the 

district. 
report of this Earthquake received. 

39 



Time of 
occurrenoe. 

10.35 A. x. 

1.35 P. x. 

5.35 a. U. also 
at 6, and a 
few mi- 
nutes after 
6. 

4.16 A. ar. 
5 A. X. 
5 A. at. 
5.5 A. x. 

5.7 L Y. 

6.15 A. x. 
5.40 A. IC. 

Date. 

13th Nov. 1876. 

14th do. 

12th Dee. 1876. 

13th do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

s 

No report of this Earthquake received from Kamrup, 

District. 

Darrang, Tezpnr. 

Do. 

Khasi Hills, Shillong. 

Goalpara. 
Goalpara, Dhubri. 
Nowgong. 
Cachax. 

Sylhet. 

Garo H i i  Tura. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 

4.30 A. ur. 
4.45 A. X. 
4.46 A. M. 
4.45 A. M. 
6 A. X. 

20th do. 
Do. 

21st Dec. 1876. 
Do. 
Do. 

Cachar. 
Khasi Hills, Shillong. 
Garo Hills, Tura. 
Sylhet. 
Darrang, Tezpur. 
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Extent of damage if any and general 
Remarks. 

A few eeoonds. 

A few seconds. 

2 minutes. 

Accompanied by a rumbling noise as of artillery waggons 
going over stony ground, slight, but distinct. 

Preceded b the usual rumbling no&. Slight, but dis- 
tinct, a n i  felt by all. 

The first two shocks were violent, the subsequent shocks 
were slight. No damage done. 

10 to 12 seconds. Sharp shock. No damage done. I 

15 seconds. 
About 1 minute. 
10 seconds. 
5 seconds. 

Not dated. 

14 minutes. 
1 minute. 

No clamage caused. Shock felt by the whole Station. 
Smart shock. , 

No damage done. Shock distinctly perceptible. 
Four or five smart shocks. Severe enough to extinguish 

a " chiritgh." 
There were two shocks, one about half a minute after the 

other. 
Preceded by a rumbling noise. No damage done. 
No damage done ; the shock waa severe and continuous, 

in wavy motion, not in sharp short jerks, as in the 
bad earthquake of September 1875. 

Sibsagar, Lakhimpur, Wasi  Hills or Naga Hills. 
2 seconds. 
1 minute. 
40 seconds. 

' 8 or 4 shocks. No damage done. 
Violent shock, but no damage done. 
Slight shock. 
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XI1.-Not@ on a colkction of miroptera from India and B u m ,  with 
&8C%pt~?l6 of M speck.-By GI. E. Dossorr, M. A.; M. B.; 

F. L. S. $c. 

(Recaived 30th October. Read 7th November, 1877.) 

[Of the collections described in the following paper, only a portion of the speci- 
mens from Bind were obtained by myself. The other Sind specimens were collected 
and given to me by Mr. H. E. Watson, For the Tmvancore collection I am indebt- 
ed to Col. R. H. Beddome, and the Burmeee bate were obtained by a. Limborg in the 
neighbonrhood of Noulmain. 

W. T. B ~ ~ B D . ]  

Mr. W. T. Blanford has very kindly sent to me for examination an 
interesting collection of ~ h i r o ~ t e r a  con&ting of specimens obtained in 
Sind, .in the hills near Travancore, and in Burma ; representing in all - 
twelve species, whereof I h d  that two are undescribed. 

P t m p w  csginutw,  CfeofEroy, Ann. du Museum, XIV, p. 97. 
This small species of frugivorous bat is generally distributed through- 

out India, but has not hitherto, so far as I know, been recorded from Sind. 

- 2. 8cotophilue Temnrinckii. 
Pipertilio T m i n c k i i ,  Horsfield, Zoolog. Researches in Java, (1824). 
Exceedingly common in India. Specimens of this species sre rarely 

absent from the smallest collections. 

8. flcotopiilus patlidus. 
tYcotopRilue palZidua, Dobson, Monogr. Bsiat. Chiropt. p. 186, (1876). 
The third specimen of this species aa yet obtained. It -agrees in 

structure and in measurements with the type specimen, but the colour of 
the fur is darker, being light chestnut brown above, and brownish bufE b e  
neath, the base of the hairs on both surfaces pale buf£. 

HAB. Near Shihrpur, Sind. 

4. Vesperugo obramus. 
VespertiZio abmmus, Temminck, Monogr. Mammal. 11, p. 232, (1835- 

41). 
One specimen of this widely distributed species. 
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6. Veepemgo K d l i i .  

Veqertilio Ktbhlii, Natterer, Wetterau. Bnnal. IV, p. 58, (1817). 
\ Specimens agreeing in the light colour of the fur with others pre- 

viously obtained by me from the sandy districts of Northern India. 
HdB. Shikarpur, Sind. 

6. Vespensgo (Vesperus) nasutw, n. sp. 

Head flat, muzzle conical, the extremity projecting considerably be- 
yond the lower lip in front, as in the species of the genus Nyctirwmus, ter- 
minated by the margins of the nostrils which open sublaterally ; Lars 
shorter than the head, triangular, with rounded off tips ; the inner margin 
of the conch commences above the eye and does not form a distinct rounded 
lobe at its base, but is straight almost from the base to the tip of the ear ; 
the outer margin is also straight and terminates rather abruptly midway 
between the tragus and the angle of the mouth ; tragus much longer than 
broad, directed slightly inwards, reaching its greatest width about the mid- 
dle of the inner margin, outer margin convex with an ill-defined lobe near 
the base, inner margin slightly concave, tip subacutely pointed. 

Tail almost wholly contained in the interfemoral membrane, the last 
rudimentary caudal vertebra alone free ; no post-calcaneal lobe ; wings from 
the base of the toes. 

Fur short : above, pale yellowish brown; beneath, pale buff, almost 
white : membranes light brown traversed by numerous white reticulations. 

The face is nearly naked in front of the eyes ; a few hairs fringe the 
lips, and the under surface of the projecting extremity of the muzzle ; the 
wing and interfemoral membranes are almost naked. 

Upper inner incisors moderately long and unicuspidate, outer incisom 
very short, but slightly exceeding the cingulum of the inner incisors in 
vertical extent : lower incisors trifid, crowded, placed across the direction of 
the jaws : the single upper premolar close to the canine as in P. serotinus; 
the 6rst lower premolar not half the second in vertical extent, with a pro- 
minent internal anbnterior basal cusp. 

Length, head and body 1".8 : tail 1".7 : head (Y'.68 : ear 0"*6 ; tragus 
OM25 ; forearm 1".45 ; thumb O"25 ; third h g e r  (metacarp. 1".3 ; 1st ph. 
0".48 ; 2nd ph. 0".7) : fourth finger (metacarp. 1".3 ; 1st ph. U.4  ; 2nd ph. 
0".4) ; fifth h g e r  (metacarp. ln.3 ; 1 s t  ph. u.28 ; 2nd ph. W28) tibia 
0".55 ; foot 0".28. 
. HAB. Shikarpur, Sind. 

11.-SPECIES FROM 'I'EAYANCORE. 
1. Phyllorhina speolds, 

Vespertilio speoris, Schneider, Schreber, Siiugeth. I, pl. 60B. 
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This species appears to be very generally distributed and in great 
abundance, in Southern India. Almost all collections from the Deccan con- 
tains examples of it. The presence of a small spine-like process at the 
commencement of the lower third of the outer margin of the esr-conch 
readily distinguishes the species from all other closely allied forms. 

2. Phyltorhina fulva. 
H ~ p o ~ ~ a  fuZm, Gray, Mag. Zool. Bot. 11, p. 592, (1838). 
Almost as common in Southern India as the foregoing species, and 

very variable in the colour of its fur, in tho attachment of the wing-mem- 
brane to the poeterior extremities, and in the size of the esrs. 

8. Megadma lyw. 
M e g r r d m  Iyra, (XeofEroy, Ann. du Mm. XV, p. 190, (1810). 
This species may be considered characteristi6 of the Indian and 

Ceylonese subregions. I& place in Burma is taken by X. srpcwmo, L. I t  
is very generally distributed throughout the Indian Peninsula, inhabiting 
caves, ruined buildings, and the roofa of houses. 

I I I . - S P E C ~ ~  ma6 BUEMA. 
1. Phyllorhina lwvata. 

Rhinolophue Zarvatue, Horsiield, Zoolog. Researches in Java, (1824). 
Specimens agreeing in colour (bright chestnut) with others obtained 

at Prome, Upper Burma, by Dr. Anderson in 1868. Indian specimens of 
this species are darker coloured, and many have a bluish tinge. 

HAB. Moulmein. 

2. Pespmgo (Ekqmoptenue) IfbkeZli. 
Nycticejus Tickelli, Blyth, J. & S. B. XX, p. 157. 
Hitherto recorded from the Peninsula of India only. The nest 

species is new and belongs to the same subgenus. 
HAB. Tenasserim. 

8. Vespervgo (Eqeropt~~~)  Blanfodi, n. ap. 
Head very tbt and broad ; muzzle obtusely conical ; nostrils opening 

widely apart by semi-lunate apertures, the margins of which are level with 
the extremity of the muzzle : ears short, triangular in outline, with brosdly 
rounded off tips ; upper half of the outer margin of the ear-conch straight, 
then convex, slightly concavc opposite the base of the tragus, terminating 
abruptly in a deep lobe closer to the angle of the month than to  the base 



of the t r a p  ; tragua narrowest opposite the base of ita inner margin, ex- 
panded above and curved inwarde. 

Thumb ahort with a very acute claw ; o bwad adhetzioe czrehion 
occrvpiss the h e  ofthe inferior d a c e  of the mtacava l  bone and extends 

- outwards and backwards upon the base of the metacarpal of the second 
finger. 

Feet very amall, the mle of the foot apparently adheeive but not 
expanded as in P. pachypw ; post-calcaneal lobe remarkably large, (pro- 
bably proportionately larger than in any other species of bat,) and broader 
than the foot, with a central cartilrrginons prop: the extreme tip of the 
tail alone projecting. 

Fur dark reddish-brown above, slightly paler beneath. Pmiu with a 
distinct bone, in shape quite similar to  that of 7. !Pickelli, and with a 
similar prepuce.' 

Dentition almost similar to that of V. Tickelli, the outer upper 
incimra are even smaller and placed more behind the inner incisors; 
the inner incisors unicuspidate and very acutely pointed ; lower incisors 
triiid, and placed in the direction of the jaws ; the single upper premolar 
close to the canine ; the first lower premolar with a very short and obtuse 
cusp, the second equals three-fourths the canine in vertical extent. 

Length, head and body, 1".75 ; tail 1"-1 ; head 0 6  ; ear O"-G ; tragus 
Or'.18 ; forearm 1".1 ; thumb O"~15 ; third finger (metacarpal 1"Q ; 1st ph. 
0".6 ; 2nd ph. Oa.6) ; fourth h g e r  (metacarp. 1".0 ; 1st ph. W.58 ; 2nd ph. 
W28) ; fifth h g e r  (metacarp. 0".96 ; let ph. 0 . 8 6  ; 2nd ph. 0".22) ; tibia 
O"s45 ; foot W.25. 

Hm. Tenaeserim. 
This species is about the size of Vsrpercrgo (Pqm) minvtw. 

Temrn. from South Africa, and is, therefore, one of the smallest epecies of 
the genua It is not half the size of P. TickeZZi, with which it agrees in 
other respects so closely. Its resemblance to that species in the position 
of the upper outer incisors, and in the form of the penis, which has a dis- 
tinct bone, ie vary remarkable. 

XII1.-Dencrz'ption of Spiraculum Maatemi,-By W. T. BL~KPOBD, 
F. R. S., '3%. 

The shell described below was collected with several others in 1860 
by Mr. Msaters in the hills south of the Assam Valley, not far from Golaghiit. 
I described all the species, but the paper was never published. Some of 



the specimens, however, have since been distributed with the names I gave 
originally, and the &'piraculum, which is the most remarkable and inter- 
esting of all the shells found, has been figured in the ' Conchologia Indica' 
from a decorticated specimen. h no description of this curious form has 
ever been published, I give one. 

This shell T ie r s  from all other known forms of Xpiracultcm by having 
the last whorl free and descending for a considerable distance, and by 
having, beaides the sutural tube, a projection, frequently of a subtubnbr 
form, from the top of the peristome. The species has some resemblance to 
Rhw~tornu, and still more to Qicthoporus birostrds. 

S ~ z s a c n ~ m  ~a'smcssr. 
6 p  LPterocy~ba (Sp.) Hmtcrui, Blanford, MS.,' HanIey and Theobald, Conch. 

u, PI. V, E 1.-Pfoiffer, Mon. heurn., Supp. Tert. pp. 64,386. 

T ~ t a  lutksinw umbilimta, depreseo, epidemide crassiwmld, *&, 
scab&, decwsato-subcoetulatd induta, atpue lirk tribus piloris, m& jwfa 
peripheriam, alter& supra, tertid infro, eircumduta ; sub epidcmaide ah, 
fasciis angulatk transversh ~tanek notata; l i k  incrementi conf&ir 
liriepue spiralibua minutic magic dktantibzra decuesatim ornata. Qiro 

fere pluna, apice oix enrersd. Anfr. 6, r o t ~ d u t i ,  ultimus antice l oye  so- 
l & ~ ,  valde deecendens,paulo ante solutiolrem twbulo breni, curvabo, perow, 
Zongitudinaliter striato, ad anfr. penultimum exwrente, antice comprcsso, 
in  rimm apertm intra anf~actum lcltimm desinente, postice tereti, e x t ~  
patente, 6-8 will. p apertura4n ordente, munitus. Apertwm diagonalis, 
&txlol.is ; per i s tm  imrmsato-e;zgpnnsum, subduplex, superne in rostrum 
subtubulfme, antice porrectum, excurrena. Opmculum comnclm, intw 
~oneavum, extwt conaextm, lnarginibus anfractuum ZiberM bmelliferir. 
Dwm. my'. perktomate incluso M, min. 16i, alt. 6,  up. d k .  intus 6 mill. 

Hab. in montibus Naga dictis, ad latus meridionale provinciae h m ,  
haud procul a Golaghat. 

The figure in the Conchologia Indica represents a specimen completelp 
divested of its epidermis and more brightly coloured than usual. The s u b  
tubular projection from the upper portion of the peristome is frequently 
much more developed than in the figure. The three hairy ridges on the 
epidermis surrounding the last whorl are only found in f w h  well preserved 
specimens. I n  a drawing which 1 possess, made from a living individ4 
the hsi  on these ridges &e shewn to be arranged in tufts. 
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XJV.-Note otr trao Species of Asiatic Beare, the " Mamh" of Balzichistcin 
m d  Ursus pruinosus, Blyth, of Tibgt, a d  on ata apparently wndeucribed 
Pox from Baltichkt&.-By W. T. BLANPORD, F. R. S., &c. 

(Beoeived and Bead N,on. 7% 1877.) 

For some yeam paat I haye endeavour&d to obtain a s p e c d n  of the 
g d  bear, which is known to inhabit Baluchistan and the hilly m o m  of 
Weatern Sind, This beer is well known to residents in Sind by its Baluch 
name of " Mamh" or " Mum," and individual animals have on rare occasions 
been found &raying on to the alluvial flats of the Indus valley. I 
head of a dark-coloured besr in Western BalGchistBn, when I aceom. 
panied Major St. John on the Perm-Baluch boundary Survey in the 
year 2872, but neither at that time, nor in the course of several monthe 
spent in Sind in 1875-76-77, could I procure a skin for examination. I 
have seen fresh tracks of the animad in the Khiihar range in Western 
sind, and not only I myself, but several friends have endeavoured to obtain 
a epecimen. Not long since a discussion took place in the columns of the 
' Pioneer' newspaper as to this animal, end it was suggested that i t  might ' 
be P bdwm, and hinted that it must be a myth. Tho Letter hypothesie 
appeared supported by the edmrdinary tales t d d  of the animal by the 
inhabitads of tbe country, euch as their belief fbat, except in the presence 
of maa, it always walks on it9 hind legs, end a atill more remarkable t&, 
that $i " 1Yomhs" are f e d e s ,  that each saiees a msn and foroee him to 
cabhit with her, after laming him to prevent his ewping, the young be- 

40 
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ing, of course, " Mamhs" like the mother. Probably the folk lore of 
Baluchistan would furnish many other wonderful stories of the animal, 
if enquiry were made. 

Quite recently my friend Major Mockler, the Political Agent at GwiL 
dsr on the M a k h  coast, who has very kindly been trying, for some time 
past, to procure this and other animals for me, obtained a skin from s 
Baluch chief, Mir WajedM of T h p ,  about 70 miles north of Q w h .  
This skin, which I received a few days since, had unfortunately remained 
for two months at  Qwhdm during Major Mockler's absence and without 
his knowing of its arrival, and much of the hair has consequently come off, 
but still there is abundance left to shew the characters of the fur. The 
skull is wanting, but the feet have been partly preserved. 

From the circumstance that I was assured by all  my native informants 
both in Sind and Baluchistan that the " Mamh" was a black bear, I was 
rather inclined to anticipate that it might prove to be the common Indian 
sloth bear U m e  (Melwsw)  kbiatue. We have no precise information ps 

to the bears of Afghanistan, but U r m  ieabellinue of the Western Hima- 
layas and Z7. syriacus which inhabits Persia are both pale coloured animals, 
and although the Indian bear is not, so far as I am aware, known to  occur 
within the Indua valley, or the desert fracts which bound that valley to  the 
eastward, (it is mentioned by Stoliczka as a very rare straggler into the 
easternmost part of Cutch,) still i t  might of course be found in the Bald- 
chisttin hills. A single glance at  the skin sent by Major Mockler is how- 
ever s a c i e n t  to shew that it belongs to a very different animal from the 
sloth bear of India. The latter has long coarse black hair and very long 
claws ; in the BalGchistBn s k i  tho hair is brown, rather short, and moder- 
ately h e ,  and the claws are unusually small. 

It is impossible to identify the Sind and BalGchisth animal with the 
black U r w  torq.quatu.9 (commonly but most improperly known as U. tibe- 
tanus) and the only remaining bears of western and central Asia are U. 
arctos, U .  qrSaclbs and U. kabellinur. It is still a moot point amongst 
naturalists how far these forms are distinguishable, but they all sgree in 
being large bears, considerably exceeding U. lubiatue in dimensions, whilst 
the skin from BalGchistBn entirely bears out the statement made by 
various observers, and c o h e d  by all the information which I have 

'been abler to procure in Sind, that the " Mamh" is an exceptionally d 
form of the genus. Even if the present specimen be immature, the tex- 
ture of the fur appears harsher, and the hairs shorter than in C arctor and ita 
allies, whilst the colour distinguishes the species from U. torquataw. There 
can I think be but little doubt that the present animal is unnamed ; it may 
be an exceptionally small race of ZZ arctoe, but even in this case the 
difference is so great as to entitle the BalSlchisttin animal to a distinctive 
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name. I propose therefore to call it, from the ancient name of the country 
it inhabits. 

U~lsus G ~ ~ ~ l o s m m s ,  sp. nov. 
Syn. U. sp. (?? XeZwrsue labiatus) Zoology of Persia, p. 47. 
Ursus minor, brumeus, torque pectorali albido, pilie brevizlemlis in - 

dubus, unpibwr brevibwr. Longitude tota v L  quinpuepedes : unyuibus sin- 
gulan'bwr inpede antico resqui-pollicaribw. 

The colouration is nearly uniform, being a dark rufous brown, much 
the same ae the ordinary tint of European individuals of CJ. arctos. The 
shoulders and the outside of the limbs appear to be darker than the 
back, the belly paler. On the breast there is a narrow white semicircular 
collar, the ends of which are not prolonged upwards in front of the shoul- 
ders as in U. isabellinwr ; the muzzle is whitish and the extremity of the 
chin white. The ears are not preserved. The claws are dark coloured, 
(several have been lost,) the inner claw on the fore foot measures 1.6 inches 
in a straight line from base to tip, the second claw on the hind foot 1.25 
in the same manner. The sole of the hiud foot, somewhat dried and con- 
tracted of course, measures 7 inches, and the whole skim, which has been 
dressed, but apparently not stretched, is about 4fr feet long from nose to 

-P. 
The fur, though not very coarse, is harsh and stiff, the hair is about 

2# inches long on the shoulders, but not more than 1+ elsewhere. The 
hairs are rather thin, probably from the animal having been killed in the 
hot season. Major Mockler writes to me that he is endeavouring to pro- 
cure a better specimen and a skull, and I hope that it will be possible 
before long to give a more complete description of this bear and its afinitica. 

Concerning the range of 7T Bedrosianus, it appears to be found 
throughout the hills of BalGchisthn to the foot of the Persian highlands. 
When travelling through western BalGchisthn in 1872, &jor St. John 
learned that the pale coloured Syrian bear replaces the dark Balfichistkn 
animal near Bam inNarmashir. To the west, as already noticed, the 'Mamh' 
is found in all the higher hills of western Sind, from the neighbourhood 
of the sea to the Boltin pass, and it probably occurs throughout KeGt. To 
the northward we know very little about bears ; none are mentioned by Hut- 
ton in his ' Rough notes on the Zoology of Candahar,' J. A. S. B. X I V ~  
p. 340, h., and we have no precise information as to the kind which in- 
habits Afghanistan, except that Burnes (Cabool, p. 163), says it is of a 
reddish brown colour, which renders it possible that the species m y  be 
identical with that found in BalGchistSn. 

Before describing a fox, of which two specimens were sent by Major 
Mockler with the skin just described, it may be as well to give a descrip- 
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tion of another imperfeotly known apeeiea of bear, for the skin of which I 
am indebted to Mr. L. Mandelli. The skin was brought t o  Mr. Mandelli 
at Darjiling by a man who said that he had purchased it at Lhassa, and 
that the animal illhbited the plains in the neighbourhood of that city. I 
could find no description of this animal until Dr. Anderson called my 
attention to a notice by Mr. Blyth in the Society's J o u r d  for 1853, BoL 
XXII, p. 589, of an imperfect skin, supposed to be that of a variety of 
the Himalayan black bear ( U r w  foqnafw v. tibetanw) for which the 
name pruinosros was suggested, should the species prove dietinct. Whilst 
I doubt whether a name thw bestowed has any claim to recognition, I 
shell retain the term proposed in the premnt caae, as it appears unobjection- 
able. !he specimen was briefly noticed in Blyth's Catalogue of the Man- 
malie in the Museum of the Aaiatic Society, and in Jerdon's ' M d ' ,  
es the 'Blue Bear' of Tibet, a name under which the oxigbd specimen 
was sent by Dr. Campbell. The skin now received is perfect and in fair 
condition, but the greater part of the skull is wanting, only the jaws 
having been retained with the skin, and even of these the h ider  teeth are 
defective. The animal ww probably of considerable size, judging by the 
feeth, which are much larger than any in the skulls of U. McrbelliRur in 
the Museum, except in one case, of which more presently. It is manifest 
that the animal is distinguished by the characters of the fur, claws and 
dentition, from U. torpuatu6, and that it is in all probability closely allied 
to U. isabellircw, and consequently to the European bear, U. metor. 

UBSUS PIlmwOSU8. 

Blyth, J. A. 8. B., 1853, XXII, p. 689, 
' Blue Bear' of Tibet ; Blyth, Cat. Mam. Mu& 88. LSOC., p. 76.-Jerdon, 

Mammals of India, p. 71. 
Ursus mnjor, a s f i b  U, iaabeIlino, mpa &WO-fulvue, piZh Bor+lrtbrr 

limgizseculk, mfwtis, sllbmollibus, ndgris, f trEw-~nat i t ,  -pit6 A d  
pw fulvis, artvbus aigris, unguibue pallidie fortibtis. 

The general colouration above is tawny bmwn, palest on the head end 
shoulde;, darker on the back, where the hairs am black with tawny tips, 
and black on the limbs. The head is tawny, much of the ssme c o h  as 
Urous 6sabellinnrs, a little darker and browner under the eyes and on the 
forehead: the e m  have tufts of long hair mixed tawny and black. B e  
hind the head the neck is rather darker, but on the upper prrrf of the breaet 
there is a broad pale tawny crescentic band, with the upper terminakiom 
prolonged upwmds, in front of the shoulder, almost to the back, precisely os 
in U isabellinus. I n  U. lab&w and U. torquatus the band ie 00nhed 
to the breast, and the same appears to be the case in ,U Cbdmsiorrur. Tha 
upper and hinder parts of the shouldem in Upwinosue are covered with fawny 
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hairs about 3) to 4 inches long, whilst the interscapulary region, like the rest 
of the back,is clothed with b h k  haira, fulvous at the tipe. The hair is moder- 
ately h e  and about 3 inches long on the back. Apparently the animal 
when killed was about to lose its long winter coat, for the hair is much 
felted and matted together in places, and a short fine tawny hair is wen t o  
be growing beneath. The hoary appenrance given to the fur by the fulvous 
tips is extremely characteristic, but it may very possibly be less conspi- 
CUOU~ at some seasons. 

The claws are pale in oolour, strong, and moderately curved, the first (and 
largest) claw on the fore foot meaauring 2.2 inches in a straight line from 
insertion to tip, and 2.75 round the curve; the corresponding measurements 
of the first hind claw are 1.3 and 1.4 inches. 

The animal ia evidently old, several of the premolar8 have been lost, 
and the alveoli obliterated ; the molars are much worn. As already men- 
tion* the size of the teeth and especially of the molars is unusually large ; 
the canines appear very little larger than in U. labiatw. The posterior 
molar in the upper jaw is wanting on one side and imperfect on the other, 
it must be nearly 14 inches long and its anterior portion is 0.88 broad, the 
ante-penultimate (1st true molar) measures 0.9 inch in length by 0.72, 
the tooth anterior to this or hindmost premolar is 0.62 long. The three 
together when perfect must have measured nearly 3 inches in length. The 
1st lower true molar measures 1.02 long by 053 broad, the second 1'05 by 
063, the 3rd and hindmost 0.83 by 0.62. 

It has already been mentioned that there is in the Society's old col- 
lection, now in the Indian Museum, a very large bear's skull attributed to 
U s u s  dsabellintur. The skull, No. 224, G. of Blyth's Catalogue is called 
6LEnormous skull from Kashmii purchased 1858." I was, I believe, 
with Mr. Blyth when he purchased this skull in the Calcutta Bazaar, a t  
the shop of a dealer in all kinds of eimilar articles, where heads of various 
animals from very different parts of India were mixed together. Thus I 
remember myself purchasing on the same occasion an Ouis Hodgeorai skull 
and a fine frontlet of Cervue Duoaueelli ; one of course from Tibet origi- 
nally, the other from the plains of India. I should consequently attach no 
importance whatever to the supposed locality. 

Now the teeth of this large bear's skull resemble those in the jaws of Mr. 
Mandelli's specimen of Ureuspruinosus so closely, that it ie by no means 
improbable that both may have belonged to the same species. The former 
is larger than any other skull of Urew isabellinllo in the Museum and- the 
molar teeth are unusually large, though still inferior in she to those of LT. 
pm'no61~8. The following are a few dimensions : 

Length from anterior edge of f m m e n  magam to end of premax- 
illaries, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . ... . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . , 12.6 
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Breadth across hinder portion of zygomatic arches, ..................... 8-8 
Breadth of frontal bones between orbits, ................................. 3.3 
Breadth of palate between posterior molars, .............................. 1-9 
Length of 3 posterior m o h  in upper jaw, .............................. 2-7 
Length of lower jaw from angle to symphysis, ........................... 9-8. 

The bears of India and the neighbouring regions, so £ar as known, now 
consist of the following species : . 

Urew &layanus. Malay Peninsula and Burma to Arakan. 
U. torqwtus. Forest region of the HimalayasI and, it is said, the 

hills South of A~sam. 
U. pruinosus. Plains of Eristern Tibet. 
ZT isabellhus. Western Himalayas, chiefly above the forests, un- 

known in Tibet, and even in the Upper I n d ~ s  Valley, Ladakh, &c. 
ZT. (Melicrsus) labiatus. Plains and hills of Peninsular India and 

Ceylon, extending, i t  ia said, into the hill3 South of Bssam. 
U. Gedroeianlcs. Hi& of Western Sind. 

Of the above U, pruinosus is the only species not found within Indian 
limits. The discovery that Ursus pruinorus is widely diEerent £ram 
U. torquatus removes the laat excuse for applying to the latter animal 
a name derived from a country in which no such species exists. The 
range of Usus tmquatus has now been fairly ascertained to be Cis- 
Himalayan in Southern Asia, although some naturalists refer bears from 
Japan and Eastern Siberia to the same species, and as the use of the speci- 
fic name Tibetanus involves a serious error, some other term should be 
substituted. 

Fortunately in this instance there is no need to suggest a new name, 
for Wagner,* in 18411, proposed to call this bear U. torparatus on the ground 
that the animal not being known in Tibet] the original name given by 
Cuvier was inappropriate. Wagner's name was adopted by Schinzf, and sub- 
sequently by Dr. J. E. Gray$, who however appears to quote Schinz as its 
author. Mr. Blyth, in the ' Catalogue of the Mammalia in the Museum 
Asiatic Society,' p. 77, referred 7T torqwtus, Schinz, to U. labintw, but this 
is evidently a mistake, as can be seen from Schinz's description and from 
the facts mentioned above. It is probable that Mr. Blyth, who worked 
under the disadvantage of having a very imperfect scientific Library at 
command, took the reference from some other authority. 

No one can be more averse than I am in general to changing Bpecific 
names, but I think, following the British hsociation rule, that a name 

Bchreber, Siiugethiere, Supplement band, 11, p. 14. 
t 8yn. Mam., I, p. 302. 
$ P. Z. S., 1864, p. 688; Cat. Cam, Paoh. Edent. Mam., Brit. Mua, 1869, p 2%. 
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should be altered when it involves serious error, that the change is justified 
in the present inetance. 

With the skin of U r m  GedroaM:fiuu, Major Mockler sent to me two 
well-preserved skins and a perfect skeleton of a singularly small and very grey 
fox, with the following note : ' I send two skins and a skeleton of the ' Poh' 
which seems to be a very diminutive fox. They were shot by one of my 
' sepoys in the hills about 1 5  miles from Gwsdar ; he sat up at night for 
'them over water, and threw about some dates and fish aa bait.' 

The ' Poh' appears to me to be the same as the small Bushire fox, 
which, in the Zoology of Persia,* I referred, with doubt, after examining a 
young living specimen at the Zoological Gardens in London, to Oaniu fame- 
ldcw,f Rupp. That the present animal must however be distinct from 
that described by Ruppell is, I think, shewn by the dimensions : in Canb 
fameliczlu the length of the head is 5 inches 6 lines, (French measure 
= 5.85 English,) and the whole length from nose to end of .tail 2 ft. 10 in 
(about 3 feet English,) of which the tail is 1 ft. 2 in. (1 ft. 3 in. English). 
Now in the little Baluchistan fox, the skull is only about 3+ inches long and 
the whole length of the skeleton 2 ft. 1 in. of which about 1 ft. 1 in. b e  
long to the tail. It is not clear whether Ruppell in measuring the tail 
included the hair at the end, if he did, that would account for 2 or 8 in- 
ches of the length and the present animal would have a proportionally 
longer tail, but in any case, allowing for the probability that the measure- 
ments given in Ruppell's work are from a stutEed specimen, the difference 
in the size of the head is quite inconsistent with the identification of the 
Baluchistan animal with Canis famelicur. The colour moreover in the 
former is much greyer, and the chesnut dorsal stripe of 0. famelicrcs wanting 
or very faintly represented. I propose t o  name the Baluchistan fox from 
its grey colour. 

VULPEB C ~ B ,  q. nov. 
' Vui'pe8 f ~ n e l i c m  ? Rupp.' Eastern Persia, 11, p. 41. 

7 parvue, V. farnelico a$Enie sed minor, magis grkeuu, atqw faacid 
doruali cautaned fere zrel omnino carenu, capite nwhd tergopue anterwre in- 
terdum rufeecentibus, doruo aigro-la~ato,pilorum apicibua albie, abdomine 
albido, awictllk extw babeltino-griseiu, cauii3 piliu longie albidie s u p  
poeticeque nigro terminatk, idutd.  Lung. tota, pilk ad extremitatem mudm 
inclueis, circa 33, cadm 15, cranii 3.6, poll. angl. 

The general colour is grey, blackish on the back and the upper par- 

* Eastem Poraia, Vol. 11, p. 41. 
t Riippell, A h ,  p. 16, Taf. 6. 
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tion and end of the tail, the lower parts from the breaat including the under 
surface of the tail white, the muzzle in front of the eyes duaky brown, 
sides of the head pale rufous, forehead more rufous, the hairs being brown 
at the base with scattered white tips, which are also found an the dusky 
mu~zle. 

The ears am grey outeide with a slight ruferoent tinge, white i d .  
In one specimen the ears axe more dusky than in the other, which is shewn 
by the teeth of the skull to have been an aged animrl The hair of the 
body is soft and long, the longed haire on the middle of the back being 
about 2 inches in length, with much fine under fur of a grey colour, dark 
ashy in one specimen, pale ashy in the other, the longer hLirs on the back 
are black near the ends, the tip of many being white. On the anterior 
portion of the back in one specimen, the hairs are mfom between the grey 
base and the blaekioh tip, and the rufoue colour extende along the back 
of the neck. This imperfectly marked d o u s  colour doubtless repreeents the 
ahesnut stripe in V. famelicw. The gape and chin are dusky, the b r d  
why grey, the abdomen white. The fore legs are pale rofeecent in the 
older specimen, dusky grey in the younger, the hind legs d o n s  brown out. 
side in the one animal, dusky black in the other, the tail is very bushy, ttbe 
hairs grey or white with long black ends above end at the tip, so thrt  the 
tail sppeam blackish except below, where it is white or nearly white. The 
skins am too much &retched for their meaauremant to be of any use, excep( 
in the case of the tail, which measures 15 to 16 inches ; of thb  the h.in a& ' 

the end are about 2 i  in. The mammments above given rue founded on 
the ekeleton. 

The skull, which, sr already mentioned, is that of an aged animal, is 
very md and almost destitute of crests. The hirrder portion of the brain 
psn is much rounded and the small occipital crest very low on the back of the 
head, b e i i  in fact about equally distant from the foramen magnum and 
the top of the skull. The following are measurements of this skull : 

inches metre 
Length from occipital crest to &rior termina 

.............................. tion of premaxillze., 3.65 992 
,, from anterior margin of fomen mag- 

nwn to do., ................................ 3.35 9% 
............. ,, of suture between nasal bones, 1.12 a28 

Breadth of nseal portion of skull at posterior ter- 
........................ mination of premaxib, 0.57 a 1 4  

,, of frontal region behind poetorbital pro- 
cesses, ....................................... 0.79 -01 8 

,, of brain case where widest across parietal 
region ,....................................... 1-41 -026 

,, of skull wross zygomatic arches, ......... 2.03 -0505 
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Length of bony palate from anterior termination 
of premaxillse to opening of posterior nares, 
(measured to end of small posterior projec- 

... ting process in the middle of the palate,) 1.85 -047 
Breadth of bony palate between penultimate mo- 

lars (1st true molars,) ........................... 0.47 ,012 
Length of last upper premolar, ..................... 0'38 -0096 

,, of 1st molar, ................................. 0'26 '0065 
... Breadth of do., ............................ ... 0.37 '009 

Of the limb bones the humerus is 3.1 inches long, the radius 3, 
the femur 3.13, and the tibia 3.58. 

P. 8.-Since the preceding description of UTW Uedvoeianue was in 
type, Dr. Duke has written to the ' Pioneer' to say that he h;rs received 
two imperfect skins of a ' Mamh' obtained near Quetta, and that they arc 
black. I t  remains to be seen whether the black and brown bears of Balu. 
chistan are varieties or distinct. The former is more probable. 

XV.-On MI apparently new hare, and some other mmmalia from Gilgit. 
-By W .  T .  B ~ a s r o m ,  F. R. S. 

(Received and Read Novr. 7th, 1877.) 

A amall collection of mammals made in the course of last year by Cap- 
tain Biddulph in the extreme north-westem part of Kashrnir was left by 
him in the Indian Museum, with a request that I would examine the speci- 
mens. The skins comprise a fox, an otter, a hare, a Lagomys, and a mouse. 

The fox appears to me to be probably a form of Pulpe.9 montanlre in 
Bummer dress. A ailp;lar specimen was obtained by Captain Biddulph in 
Kbhghar and made over by himto Dr. Stoliczka The fur is very short ; there 
being, in fact, scarcely anything but the underfur left, and even that is thin. 
Under these conditions the colour differs widely from that of P. montanue 
in its winter garb, and most skins are taken when the fur  is in fine con- 
dition. The specimen is from Hanza (probably a place of that name 
N. N. E. of Qilgit), and was obtained at  an elevation of 8000 feet. Another 
precisely similar, except that the ears were less black, was also procured. 

I n  the skin before me, the face is rufous, deepest in front of the eyes, 
the ears sooty black outside, the middle of the back ferruginous with a 
brown tingo from the under fur, a very distinct rufous cross band on the 
shoulders, so as to form a marked cross on the back, and the sides of the 
body very pale. Lower parts dirty white. Tail not full, very woolly, (as ie 
the fur generally,) slightly rufous above, elsewhere dirty white mixed with 

41  
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black hairs, the tail-tip white. Legs rufous externally with dark firs in- 
termixed. 

The otter-skin unfortunately wants the skull, and it is impossible to 
determine it accurately. I t  has evidently belonged to a large form, ap- 
proaching Lutra vulgaris in size, but it is much paler in colour. The upper 
parts are somewhat light brown, the under fur being very pale whitish 
brown at the base, then rich wood-brown, rather rufous, with numerous 
longer hairs mixed, which have whitish tips, giving a pale speckled appear- 
ance to the fur. On the lower parts the under fur is white a t  the base, 
then light brown, with long white hairs intermixed, so that the general 
colour is slightly sullied white. The whiskers are white. Sides of the head 
below the ears and eyes, chin, and throat rather whiter than the b& and 
abdomen. 

This animal may belong to the Central and Northern Asiatic species, 
referred by various naturalists to L. eulgaris. The exact locality i s  not 
given, but the specimen was doubtless obtained on tho upper Indus or one 
of its tributaries. 

Of the mouse only a dried skin is preserved. The locality is marked 
'Hunza 8000 feet,' and is probably the place already mentioned. I am 
unable to identify this skin with any known species: it closely resemblen 
B u s  Bactriunus, but appears distinguished by having the upper surface 
of the tail very much darker than the lower and by longer feet. The 
colour above is brown, below whitish, the tail dark brown above, pale 
imbelline below, feet whitish. The skin measures from nose to rump 2-6, 
tail very little above 2, tarsus without claws 0.75. I do not like to 
propose a new name on the amount of evidence before me. bi. Bwtrknw 
is said by Jerdon to have been sent from Kashmir, the only localities 
given by Blyth however are in the Panjab. I have since obtained this 
mouse from various parts of Sind, from Ajmere, where i t  has been found 
by Major St. John, and throughout many parts of Baluchistan and 
Southern Persia. It is possible that the Hanzs mouse may be merely s 
variety. 

The hare I am unable to identify with any known ~pecies and I there. 
fore propose to name it from its discoverer. 

LEPUS BIDDULPHT, sp. nov. 

L. minor, nd L. Tibetanum, L. Pamirensemque proxinrs aaeedens, ou- 
p r a  pallitlc rufescens, pilorum apicibrhs nigris intermbtis, infm albw, c a u a  
supewe nigrd, z6ropygio cum dorso concolore, aur ibua mediocribur, apieibw 
ad nmrybrnr ni'ris, collo prctorepue pallide rufescentibu, ; vellws molli, 
lo yiusculo, ncE Zlnsin cinereo. Long. corii desiecati a mstro ad twin c a d @  
19, caudffi aurn p i l i ~  4.5, tarsi 5, auris extw 4.25 poU. Angl. 
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Hub. ita Yassin (Gilgit) provineid ad Kashmir pertinente, ultra $urnen 
& d m  jaeente. 

The general colour above is rather pale rufous, with a dusky wash caused 
by the tips of the longer hairs being black. There does not appear, in the 
only skin I have examined, to be the grey rump of L. Palnireturis and 
several other Central Asiatic species. The forehead and central portion 
of the muzzle is pale rufescent grey, the hairs rufous ashy a t  the base, then 
brown, and isabelline a t  the tips. The sides of the head are paler, but a 
few black tips are found on the hairs of the cheeks. There is a pale ill- 
defined band on each side of the muzzle, including the eye. Whiskers black 
a t  the base, white towards the end ; some wholly white. ~ n t e r i o r  portion 
of the ears outside nearly the same colour as the forehead, hair soft, not so 
dense and harsh as in L. Panairemis, posterior portion of outer surface pale 
rufous, extreme tip of ear black outside, the black running about a third 
of the way down the posterior edge. Neck all round and breast pale rufous, 
hairs ashy a t  the base and pale tipped, except on the nape. Fur  of body 
soft, on the hinder' part of the back the hair is about 14 inches long, and 
consists of coarser piles mixed with fine woolly under fur. Throughout the 
dorsal portion the hair is ashy a t  the base, then isabelline, followed by a 
brown ring, the enfl being pale rufous, except in the longest hairs, which are 
tipped black. Tail sooty black above. Limbs externally pale rufous. 
Underparts white. 

The skull of Lepus Biddulphi differs from that of L. Tibetanus in 
the following characters. The parietals are broader arid flatter, the width 
of the frontals greater and they are somewhat more convex just behind the 
post-orbital processes. The nasals are truncated behind, the angle formed 
by the junction of the posterior and exterior margins being a right angle as in 
L. Sfoticzkanzts and L. Parkandensis, d i e r i n g  in this respect from L. Tibe- 
tanus, L. Pamirensis, and 1;. hypsibius. The hinder extremities of the pre- 
maxills are parallel with the hinder margin of the nasals, the jugal is  
narrower vertically. The muzzle is less high and the whole skull flatter. 
The palatal opening is smaller and differently formed behind. The open- 
ing of the posterior nares is narrower. The lower jaw is much less high. 

The nearest approach to the skull of A. Biddulphi, amongst the species 
of which specimens are available for comparison, is made by the hare which 
inhabits the Karakash valley between Ladak and Ywkand. This species 
much rescinblcs L. pallipes of Hodgson from the portion of Tibet north 
a£ Nepal and Sikkim. In the skull of the ICarakash hare, however, the 
nasals extend backwards to some distance beyond the terminations of the 
premaxilla?, the zygomatic arch is broader and more convex beneath, the 
postorbital processes are differently shaped and the whole skull larger. 
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The skull, extracted from the skin, is imperfect behind, and the length 
cannot be measured. It was probably under 34 inches. The following 
are some of the dimensions : 

In. Met. 
Length of suture between nasal bones , ............ 1.23 -031 
Greatest breadth across hinder portion of zggo- 

matic arches, .................................... 1.6 -04 
Breadth of brain case behind glenoid fossa, ... 1.17 9 2 9  
Breadth of frontal region where narrowest be- 

hind post-orbital processes, .................. 0.57 -014 
Breadth of nasals where widest near posterior 

termination ,...... ................................. 0.62 9 1 6  
............... M ,, at anterior end, 0.51 -013 

Length of bony palate' behind anterior palatal 
orifices ,... ......................................... 0.25 -006 

Width of do. between anterior molars ,... ......... 0.45 -011 
Length of row upper molars, ........................ 0.61 -015 

.. ,, of lower jaw from angle to symphysis,. 2.25 -057 
Height do. to condyle, .............................. 1.32 933 

The Zagomys I find somewhat difficult to determine. Captain Bid- 
dulpha has collected two specimens, one from the Gilgit district, obtained 
at an elevation of 10,000 feet, the other from the Kishengunga valley, 
at  7500 ft. On the whole these specimens appear to me to agree best with 
Z. ouritus, the species inhabiting the Indus valley in Ladak at moderate 
clevations, but the ears, so far as can be judged, are much smaller, 
scarcely exceeding in size those of L. Roylei. The dimensions however 
appear larger than those of L. Roylei, and the fur is much longer and 
softer. The colouration of the upper parts is greyish brown, the fa- 
being rufous to a variable extent, end there being in both skins a 
marked rufous patch below the ears, (the glandular patch noticed in 
skins of some species of Lngomys by Dr. Giinther ; Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 
Septr. 1875, Ser. 4, Vol. XVI, p. 230,) though this is evidently 8 

variable character, for mhild in one skin, and this has the forehead 
less rufous than the other, the patch below the ear is femginous, and 
the breast, shoulders and flanks rufous, in tbe other skin the tinge is much 
fainter and is confined to the sides of the neck. The lower parts are 
white, faintly tinged with rufous in one specimen, the blackish basal por- 
tion of the hair  hewing conspicuonsly. 

The skull is very near that of both L. awitus and L. Roylei; from 
that of the former -it only differs in having the nasals a little broader 
behind, and the orbits a trifle smaller, and from that of the latter by 
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similar small differences. Neither the external characters nor thc skull 
agree with L. rufescm 

The following is a summarized list of the species above discussed : 
1. Pulpee montanus. 
2. Lutra,-either L. vulgark, var. or an allied species. 
3. dlus, probably new, allied to N. Bactrianwr. 
4. Lepw Biddubhi, sp. nov. 
5. Lagomye auritus ? var. 

XV1.-On a ruppoeed new meep from t6e Cattral Hills of Eclat.-By 
A. 0. HEME. 

(Received 30th October ; Road 7th November, 1877.) 

(With plate IV.) 

I received last year from Major Sandeman, C. S. I., Political Supcrin- 
tendent of Kelat, the head and horns of a sheep which he supposed to be 
thc same as the oorial (Ouis cycloceros) and which had been obtained in 
the Hills above the Bolan pass. 

Directly I saw these horns I was struck with their greater length and 
slenderness, and their peculiar twist, and after comparing them with two 
specimens of 0. Piynei, and numerous specimens of 0. cycloceros, and the 
description of 0. Qmelini, the head appears to me to belong to a hitherto 
undescribed species. 

I n  all these three species, as far as I can make out, each horn lies in 
ono plane, whereas in the present species the horn twists out, in a capital 
S. fashion. There is in fact much the same difference between the horns 
of the present species and of 0. cycloceros, that there is between those of 
0. Xareleni, and 0. Hodysoni. 

It seems to me not impossible that this species may be one at  any rate 
of the wild stocks from which the domesticated breed originated. 

I propose to name this sheep 

O ~ I S  BLANFORDI. 
after my friend Mr. W. T. Blanford, our well known Zoologist and Geolo- 
gist. 

The following are the dimensions of the skull and horns with corre- 
sponding dimensions of those of a specimen of 0. cycloceros, of apparently 
the Bame age, viz., about 8 years. In  the case of each measurement, the 
dimension first given is that of 0. Blafifordi. 
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Length from the occipital crest to the end of the premaxil- 
......................................................... lanes, 10'25, 10.85 ... ,, from the anterior border of the foramen magnum, 9-85, 8-55 

,, of the bony pahte from the opening of the posterior 
......... nares to the extremity of the premaxillaries, 9.7, 4.5 

,, of the upper molar seriea, ................................. 2-6, 2.85 
........................ Breadth of palate between last molars ,... 1.63, 1.69 

,, between anterior premolars , .............................. 1.13, 1.0 
...... ,, of the fossa between the pterygoid processes, 0.5, 0-75 

......... Greatest width of skull at posterior border of orbit, 5.3, 5'6 
................................. Length of horns along the curve, 35.75, 29.5 

.................................... Circumference of ditto at base, 9.0, 10 
............ Width from tip to tip of horns in a straight line, 16.5, 5.4 

................................. Greatest breadth of horn at  b e ,  2.25, 2-45 
.................................... Greatest depth of horn at  base, 3.25, 3.25 

. .............................. Width of forehead between orbits, 3.5, 3'8 
The lower part of the forehead at  the nasal suture and the whole of 

the frontah are more raised and convex than in either 0. cycbceros, or 0. 
Pignei. 

The frontal ridge between the bases of the horns is less developed in 
0. Blanfordi, and in this latter the posterior convex margin of the bony 
plate  is differently shaped, being more pointed and not nearly semicircular 
as in 0. ycloceroe. 

Although this was promised me, I have not, I regret to Ray, as yet 
received any skin of this sheep ; but I should hope that the dimensions 
above given, accompanied by an accurate drawing, would su5ce to enable 
other observers to identify this supposed new specics. 

XVI1.-Catalogue of the ~ecorded Cyclone8 in the Bny of Bengal, up to the 
end of 1876, compiled by HENRY F. BLAXFOBD, dieteorological &- 
p o r t ~  to the Qevernment of India. 

The following list was: drawn up with a view to ascertaining wit11 great- 
er accuracy than had previously been practicable, what is the distribution 
of cyclones at the different seasons of the year, and also what parts of the 
Bay are most liable to storms, in each season-of the year. The general 
results arrived at on these heads have been announced in my lately publish- 
ed work " The Indian Meteorologist's Vade Mecum." 
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The basis of the present catalogue has been furnished by the two lists 
published by Dr. Buist in Vols. xii and xiv, of the Transactions of the Bom- 
bay Geographical Pociety, and that given by Mr. Piddington in the 
Horn Book,* accompanying a chart of the s t o m  tracks. To these I have 
added a considerable number of storms, notices of which I have gathered 
from othcr sources, and also those recorded in recent years in the Heports 
of the Meteorological Department. A few evident errors in Dr. Buist's 
catalogues (possibly arising from misprints) have been corrected, and atten- 
tion has been drawn to some doubtful cases. 

The several authorities referred to  are designated in the Catalogue by 
the following symbols : 

B. I. Buist's first catalogue. Trans. Bombay Geog. Soc. Vol. xii. App. A. 
B. IT. ditto second ditto ditto ditto ditto ditto xiv. p. 19. 
P. I-xxv. Piddington's Memoirs in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal. 
PHB. ditto Sailor's Holli Book of Storms. 
AAR. Asiatic Annual register. 
0. Orme's History of the Military transactions in Hindostan. 
C. Capper's Winds and Monsoons. 
HID.  Horsburgh's Indian Directory. Tajlor's Edit. 1874. 
Q. 8; T. Goldingham and Taylor. Madras Met. Register 1822-1843. 
SGMA. Surveyor General's Meteor. Abstracts for Calcutta 1840-77. 
MJ.  Madras Journal. 
L. Dr. Liebcg in the J. As. Soc. Bengal1858. 
PHs. Proc. Royal Soc. London. 
BJIR. Bengal Meteorological Reports. 
G.  & B. Gastrell and Blanford. Iteport on Calcutta Cyclone 1864. 
W. Rep. W. G. Willson's Special lieports on Cyclones. 
E. Rep. J. Eliot's ditto ditto ditto. 
Auct. The Author from ~ G v a t e  notes. 
AJ. Asiatic Journal. 
T. Col. Thuillier in Journ. As. Soc. Bengal. Vol. mii. p. I. 

&o in Vol. xvi, part 2 of the Jonrnal of the Aaiatic Society of B o n d  
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No. 
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I1 

I11 

IV 

V 

VI 

VII  

VII I  

I Y  

bolicvod 
present day. The loss of life in tho Backergungo cyclone of November 1876, wan 
eventually found to be only about half the original estimate, although this latter wsa 
b a d  on an actual enurnoration of a certain number of villagee, and had been framed 
with comparative caution. 

of Cyclones in the Bay 

Details of Storm. 

A violent earthquake and furious 
hurricane at  the mouth of 
the Qanges ; reached 60 miles 

P the river. 20,000 craft 
o all descriptions destroyed. 
300,000 people said to  have 
perished in Lower Bengal or 
in the Gulf. The river rose 
40 feet above its usual level.' 

Six French men of war blown 
out of Madras roads by a hur- 
ricane; one foundered and 4 
dismasted. Twenty other ves- 
sels driven ashore or lost at  
sea. Storm not felt at Pon- 
dicherry. 

A furious hurricane on the Coro- 
mandel Coast. English camp 
at Porto Novo blown down. 
Two Indiamen stranded. The 
Apolb  hospital ship, Penr- 
broke 60 guns, and Namur 
74 lost. 

Violent hurricane on the corrst of 
Madras. Ram that fellconti- 
unously for several days kid 
the whole country under water. 

&,Cyclone at Pondicherry during 
the siege. Central calm pass- 
ed over the town at midnight 
of New Year's eve. 

Madras. All vessels a t  anchor 
in the roads lost. 

Madras. Ohatham Indiaman lost 
in the roads. Storm not felt 
at Pondicherry. 

Madras. More than one hun- 
dred country vessels stranded. 

Great storm and storm wave 
' inundation at Coringa ; pene- 
trated 20 miles inland. Esti- 
mated that 20,000 souls and 
500,000 cattle perished. 

in all probability greatly oxaggeratd, 
with the character of Lndian 

of Bmgal [No. 41, 

Authority. 

PHB. p. 225. 

0. 
C. p. 57. B. I. 

0. 
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0. 
C. p. 58. 

0. 
C. p. 58. 

C. p. 69. 

C. p. 60. 

HID. 

BAR. A788. 
PHB. p. 195. 
B. I. 
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No. Details of Storm. Authority. 

- 
? A great storm wave inundation 

a t  Coringa Accounts collect- 
ed by M. de la Place in 1M. 

[Perhaps the same as the pre- 
ceding. H. F. B.] 

26th &At Madras. No details given. 
27th. 1 

PHB. 

PHB. 

B. L 

B. I. 
PHB. p. 226. 

XI 

XI1 

XI11 

XIV 

XV 

XVI 

? 

XVII 

XVIII 

? 

XIX 

XX 

XXI 

B. I. 
PHB. 
HID. 

t o ' ~ t  M a h .  No details. 

? 1 In  norhh of Bay. Recorded by 

B. I. 
HID. 
BAR. x. 129. 

b797'~une~18th 

179~Vov.  

19th. 

28th. 

4th. 

7th. 

16th. 

10th & 
11th. 

5th & 
6th. 
12th. 

3rd. 

23rd 

AAR. x. 163. 

1800 
H. C. S. M i m a .  

Furious hurricane and earth- 
quake at  Ongole and Masuli- 
patam. Many houses at  On- 
gole shaken down. 

Hurricane at Coringa and Ma- 
sulipatam. 

'33. M. S. Centwrio* experienced 
a violenf hurricane between 
Trincomalee and Madras. 

At Trincomalee and on Coroman- 
del Coast and across penin- 
sula to Tellicherry on the Ma. 
labar Coast. 

Calcutta and Lower Bengd 
[Doubtful if this were a cy- 
clone from the Bay. H. F. B.] 

Madras. The sea breached the fort 
and walls of the Black town. 
Storm not felt to north of Pu- 
licat, nor at  Pondicherry. 

Cyclone at  Vizagaptam. 20 
country ships driven on shore. 

Madraa and South Coromandel 
Coast. Great loss of life and 
shipping. [Probably a mis- 
take, being a repetition of 
XVII H. F. B.]. 

Madras. Destroyed nearly every 
veasel in the roads. Ninety na- 
tive vessels wrecked. The Dover 
frigate and store ship Hancheo- 
ter run ashore and wrecked. 

&lMadras. Centre of cyclone pass- 

B. I. 

HID. 

Oct. 

24th. I ed over the tom.  
29th & Madras [and a t n a p a t a m  ?] 
30th. / 

B. I. 
AJ. May 1819. 
B. I. PHB.p. 65, 

1800 Oct. 
I 

1803 Dec. 

1805 

1801 

1808 

1808Dec. 

1811 

1818 

l 

Jan. 

1805Mar. 

Dec. 

Sept. 

May 

Oct. 
I 1820 Mar. 
I 
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- 

XXII I 1820 1 May 

No. 1 d p.1 hp 1 Details of Storm. 

XXIII 1 1822 1 June 

Autho- rity. 

XXIV 

XXV 
XXVI 

XXVII 

XXXI 1 8 3 1  Deo. 

XXVIII 

1823 

1828 
1824 

1827 

8th. 

? 

26th. 

snd. 
8th. 

7th to 
10th. 

26th. 

and. 

31st. 

6th. 

21st. 

4th. 

May 

June 
June 

May 

1830 May 

M a h  and also on Malabar ;B. I. 
coast. Occasioned some loss PHB. p. 
of shipping south of Bombay. 66,95. 

Storm wave swept over Burisal and B. I. 
Backergunj. 60,000 souls said ,PHI3 p 
to have perished. Storm travel- : 66. 
led only 63 miles in 24 houra I 

From the north of the Bay over 
Babre. The l;ioerpool and 
h a b e a m  storm. Six large 
sh ip  wrecked. 

Chittagong and Delta of Ganges. 
Chittagong. Heavy inundations 

caneing ipmense loss of life 
a d  pmpe*. 

Madran. Several native vessels 
driven on shore, and the Dwid 
Scott parted her chain cables. 
Lowest bar. at Hadraa 29-76. 

Cyclone apparently passed at  sea 
northwards. A fresh or light 
gale a t  Calcutta. Lowest bar 
29.008. 

A gale of the most violent de- 
wription at  Pondichemy and 
Cuddalore, whereb the stouL 
est trees were laid T ow, houses 
unroofed and many lives lost. 
At Madras, wind approached 
to a gale at  8 or 9 P. M. 

Ba4soa and Cuttack. Inunda 
tion swept away 300 villages 
and at least 11,000 people. Fa- 
mine followed m d  total loss of 
life estimated at 50,000 souls. 

Pondicherry and Cuddalore. 
Lasted a few hours only but 
fearfully destructive. 

In Gangetie delta 8000 or 10,000 
people drowned. 

Furious hurricane at Cslcntta 
Bar. 28.8 [not mentioned incol. 
Thuillier'e list of &orma at, 
Calcutta ; possibly an error for 
that of 3rd August 1834. 
H. F. B.] 

B. I. 
'PHB p 

66. 

B. L 
B. I. 
P, XXII. 

GI. 8; T. 

T. 

Q. & T. 

B. L Pa 
B. p. 56. 
AJ.1832) 
& 1833, 

J3. I. 

B. r, 

B. I, 
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No. 1 lMonth.l Days. 1 Detda of Storm. Autho- rity. 

1- 

Oct. 
May 

May 

Bug. 

Oct. 

Oct. 

Nov. 
June 

Sept. 

Nov. 

XXXIII 
XXIUV 

XXXV 

XXXVI 

XXXVII 

X X W I I I  

XXXIX 
XL 

XLI 

XLII 

i1832 
,1833 

1834 

1834 

1836 

1838 

1838 
1839 

1839 

1839 

bar. was 29-42. Centre passed 
just South of Pooree. 

- 
7th. 
21st 

3 

3rd. 

30th. 

19th. 

P 
3rd to 
6th. 

19th to 
21st. 

12th to 
17th. 

T. I. 

I 
I 

A fresh or light gale at Calcutta. T. 
At mouth of Hooghly. II. C. 8. JTB. I. 

Duke of Pork stranded on a 
paddy field 2+ miles south of 
Hidjillee. Bar. at Calcutta 
29.032. Btorxn did not reach 
to Bahore. 

At Khyouk Phyoo on h k m  
coast. 

At Cmlcutta blew a gale with in- 
cesssnt rain. Bar. 29.028. 
Rain 5.80 ins. 

Madras. Central calm passed 
over the town and lasted a 
quarter of an hour. Lowest 
bar. 28.285. 

At Kedjiri in the Hoogly estuary. 
Bar. at  Calcutta 29.398. 

At Khyouk Phyoo. 
Traversed the top of the Bay 

from ENE to WSW. P 
[Thie course seems very doubtful. 

On the data given, I should 
put the centre on the 3rd and 
4th in positionlr very different 
from those adopted by Mr. 
Piddington. The course waa 
more probably from SE to NW 
to near Pooree. Prof. Dove 
haa been misled by the original 
error. See Klimat. Beitr. i. 
p. 213. H. F. B.] 

Passed northward across Sunder- 
buna, between Calcutta and 
Burrisaul, to near Rungpore. 
Lowest bar. at  Calcutta 29.200 
with N. wind. 

Across the Bay from the Anda- 
mans to Coringa. A storm 
wave laid the shore 8 ft. under 
water. 70 vessela and 700 
souls lost at  sea. 6,000 said 
to have been drowned on shore. 

Andamane to the Orissa coast. 
Felt at  Calcutta, where lowest 

PHB p. 
66, 273. 

PHB. 

T. 

Ct & T. 
B I. 
PHB. p. 
56. 
T. [56. 
PHB. p. 
PHB. p. 
P. I. [56. 

P. 11. 
T. 

P. 11. 
B. I. 

P. m. 
B. I. 
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0 .  1 p.1 =aye ( Detsile of Stonn. Autho- nty. 

? 

21st. 
16th. 

Hurricane off Madras and South- 
em coast. 

To the NE of Andamans. 
From the SW of the Anda- 

mans to Madras. A lull in the 
middle of the storm at Madraa 

XLVII 

XLVIII 

XLIX 

L 

LI 

LII 
LIII 

1842 

1842 

1842 

1848 

1848 

1844 
184A 

May 
June 

Oct. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

May 

Nov. 
Deo. 

May 
bug. 

P VIIL T. 
SGBiL& 
B. L 

P IL 
B. I. 

( 31st to 
6th. 

2nd to 
6th. 

Bar. 29-069. 
Great Calcutta cyclone on 3rd 

June. " The most severe gale 
ever felt a t  Calcutta." Bar. 
28.278. Centre p d  over 
the city. 

Across the north of the Bay, in 
a NW direction to Cuttack. 
Also felt at  Gya and Patna on 
the 6th. 

22ndto 
1st. 

19thto 
23d. 

28thto 
2nd. 

11th. 
21h. 

From the Andamans westward P v ~ l ~  I to Pondicherry and across In- 
dia to the Arabian Sea Thence 
westward to E. Long. 60" a 
total course of 2000 miles. 
Average rate of travelling 12.4 
miles per hour across the bay, 
and 6.6 miles afterwarde. 

From South of bay, N W  to  
Ongole. Bar. a t  Masulipatam 
28.73. The place inundated 
by the aea Bar. a t  Bombay 
fell 0.2 from 18th to 23d. 

k o m  N. lat. 6" E. long. 90° in 
NW direction. Did not reach 
land. Another storm simul- 
taneously in lat. 7°-8"andsame 
long, south of the equator. 

Noakhally and Chittagong. 
Blowing a gale at Calcutta from 

9 P. x. to the following mom- 
ing. More than 12 ins. of 
rain fell. Bar. at sunset, be- 
fore the gale 29'350. m o t  
mentioned by Piddington but 
appears to have been a cyclone. 
I% F. B.] 

1 

B L 

P X. 

P XI. 

P XXI. 
T. 
S Q U  
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No. 

LIV 

LV 

LVI 

LVII 

LVIII 

LIX 

LX 

LXI 

LXII  

LXIII  

LXIV 

ILXV 

, LXVI 

of QC~OIMB M the Bay of Benga2. 335 

2 
b ----- 

1844 

1846 

1846 

1848 

1848 

1848 

18419 

1849 

1850 

1850 

1850 

1851 

1851 

Blanford-Qtalogue 

Month. 

Nov. 

Nov. 
Dec. 

Sept. 

April 

July 

Oct. 

May 

Dec. 

April 

Nov. 

Dec. 

April 
May 

Oct. 

Details of Storm. 

East of the Andamans. Encoun- 
tered by the Bn'toa and Rim- 
nymede troop ships. Both dis- 
masted and thrown on An& 
mans. 

From South of bay, westward to 
Ceylon. Centre passed near 
Batticuloa. On the 3rd a mag- 
netic storm observed at Bom- 
bay. 

A gale a t  night at  Calcutta. Bar. 
a t  m e e t  before gmle 29.475. 

Violent hurricane off Ceylon, in 
which H. M. brig J~M-WW 
nearly lost. 

Sandheads. Ship N w w  foun- 
dered. 

In  north of Bay where it was 
generated. Travelled N W  
to False Point. Centre passed 
over light-house. 

Chittagong. Loweat (unsed) 
Bar. 28-43. 

Severe hurricane at  Madras. 
Ships Lady Sale, Induetry and 
Princess Royal lost. 

Cyclone formed to west of Nico- 
bars passed northward to Ben- 
gal, between Midnapore and 
Calcutta and over Moorsheda- 
bad, on nearly the same track 
as that of 18M, but a little 
more westerly. 

In Andaman Sea. Formed east of 

Days. 

9th to 
14th. 

29th to  
2nd. 

21st. 

23rd. 

16th. 

12th to 
14th. 

12th to  
13th. 
10th. 

23rd to 
28th. 

17th to 
19th. 
4th. 

30th to 
6th. 

20th 
28rd. 

Autho- 
rity. 

P. XII. 

P. XIV. 
B. L 

T. 
SGMA. 
B. I. 

P. xxr~.  

P. XTIII. 

P. XXII. 

B. I. 

P. xm; 

'P. -. 
Port Blairand travelled NNW. 

Hurricane at  Madras. Two ships 
and 18 country craft wrecked. 

From theNEof Ceylon toMadras 
Passed to north of town. Low- 
eat bar. 29.322 with wind from 
SW. 

to In  north of Bay. Centre paseed 
over False Point light-house 
and thence N E  by N. in 
direction of Dacca Lowest 
bar. at False Paint 28.21. 

B. I. 

P. XXI. 
B. I. 

P. 
B. I. 
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LXVII 

LXVIII 

LXIX 

LXX 
LXXI 

LXXII 
LXXIII 

LXXIV 

LXXV 

LXXVI 

LXXVII 

LXXVIII 

=X 

T,XXX 

or lightning. I 

Details of Storm. Autho- 
rity. 

1852 

1863 

1W 

1864 
1865 

1856 
? 

1856 
1856 

1867 

1858 

1868 

1868 

1869 

1869 

1869 

May 

Mar. 

April 

Oct. 
May 

May 

Sept. 
Nov. 

Oct. 
Nov. 

April 

May 

Oct. 

April 

June 

July 

toFrom lat. 16" course due North ,P. XXIV. 

--. 

12th 
15th. 

26th to 
28th. 

21th toA 
23rd. 
Gth. 

15th 
29th. 
14th. 

3rd. 
17th to 
21st. 

28th to 
2nd. 

9-10th. 

20th. 
15th to 

25th & 
26th. 

21th to 
27th. 

12th to 
17th. 

25th to 
27th. 1 

to Smderbuna Centre passed 
89 miles East of Calcutta. 
Two river steamers in Sunder- 
buns carried to middle of jun- 
gle. Much damage in Cal- 
cutta. 

~ur ioua  hurricane in Southern 
India. Some 50 vessels sunk 
or wrecked on the Coromandel 
coaet, South of Madma. 
violent hurricane in Gulf of 

Martaban and a t  Rangoon. 
Hurricane South of Ceylon. 

toBay of Bengal between Bum& 
and Madma. 

In Bay of Bengal. [This r& 
on Buiet's authorit only. A 
gale i s o r c ~  at Jalcutta on 
this day, but it was only a 
violent hail-storm. H. F. B.] 

Calcutta. Lowest bar. 29.166. 

.B. L 

B. L 

P. xxv. 
B. L 
B. I. 
B. II. 

B. II. 
SQMA. 

SQMA. 
Bay of Bengal 6" to 20" North. B. n. 

Felt at  Madras. IMJ. 1856 
Off Ceylon. Central calm paseed lB. II. 

over Nellore. Many houses 
and trees blown down. 

MJ. 
1857. 

From Bndaxmm to Cape Negraia ,L. 
Much destruction at  Hen& B. n. 
and Rangoon, between which 
the centre paseed. 

coast. Also Chittagong a t  

I 
Bay of Bengal acroee to Malabar B. II. 

Dacca I 
At Cdcutta. Lower bar. 29.291. B. n. 

SQM& 
Bay of Bengal and also the An- B. n. 
daman Sea. Prevailed with MJ. IT. 
greatest violence in the neigh- 
bourhood of Negapah.  15 
to 20 inches rain over Tanjore. 

Bay of Bengal off Altyab. B. IL 

Calcutta. Lowe86 bar. 28.179. B. II. 
Incessant rain. No thunder S O U  
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No. 

XCI 

XCII 

- XCIII 

XCIV 

XCV 
XCVI 

Oct. 

3 
PC 

1864 

Montl 

-- 
Oct. 

1864 
1865 
1867 
1867 

18691 May 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Nov. 

1867 
1868 
1869 

1869 June I 

Nov. 
Nov. 
May 

1870 

1870 

lsn Sept. I 

Jan. 

May 

1871 
1872 

1872 Sept. 
i 

? 
April 

p721 Oct. 

Details of Storm. Autho. 
rit y. 

1 Bay. 
19th b;,Fmm north of bay, northwards lkpi. 

G. & B. 

G. & B. 
G.  & B. 
G. & B. 
Auct. 
B1YLR. 
PRS. 

Auct. 
Auct. 
BMR. 
1869. 
BMR. 
1869. 
BMR. 
1869. 
BMR. 
1869. 

BMR. 
1870. 
BMX. 
1870. 
BMR. 
1871. 
BMR. 
1872. 

W. Rep. 
BMR. 
1872. 
BMR. 

2nd 
5th. 

26th. 
5th. 

? 
30th. 

27th to 
2nd. 

12th. 
? 

1st. 

18th to 
17th. 

6th to 
10th. 

7th 
8th. 

10th 
11th. 
80th. 

? 
29th to 

3rd. 

28th to 
bt. 

l l t h .  

to l~rom NW of Andamans to Ben- 
gal. Storm wave in Hooghly 
swept away 48,000 souls and 
upwards of 100,000 cattle. 
Nearly all the shipping in the 
river stranded. P. and 0. mail 
steamers Bengat and Bentinck 
hulk landed high and dry on 
fields. All trees stripped of 
their leaves. Lowest bar. at  
Calcutta 28.670, 

North of Bay of Bengal. 
Masulipatam Cyclone. 
E. of Ceylon. 
Vizagapatam Cyclone. 
From near Nicobars to Bengal. 

Passed East of Calcutta over 
Port Canning. 

In north-east of bay. 
CyoloneatAkyab. 
In NE of Bay. X w l m i n  

steamer involved. 
From Cape Negrais to NW 

across Bengal. 
North of Bay and acroaa Bengal. 

&From NE of bay, across Mid- 
napore, Punrlia and Gya to 
Benares. 

&South of ba , midway between 
Ceylon an c r  Nicobars. 

In N E  of bay. Encountered by 
steamer Hozrlmein. 

Near Pondicherry. 
Severe cyclone passed over Mad- 

ras. Formed about 7' 30' N. 
lat. Felt at Caliout and aff eo- 
ted the barometer at Bombay. 

A small storm generated in the 
north of the bay passed over 
Balasore. 

A small local cyclone in NE of 

20th. I across Jessore. - 
24th toCyclone passed over Narcondam 

1872. 
BXR. 

26th. I island levelling tho forest. 1872. 
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Detaila of Storm. Autho- 
rity. 

CI 

CII 

CIII 

CIV 

CV 

OVI 

1873 

1874 

CVIII 

CIS 

CX 

3rd. 'Severe cyclone encountered by BMR. I the Born in N. lat. 15' 80: E. 11873. 
Nov. 

May 

1874 

1874 

1874 

1874 

CXI 

CXII 

( long. 8 5 O .  
Cyclone at Madras. Originated 

about N. lat. QO, E. long. 85". 
Broke up before reaching land. 

cyclone in NW of bay. June 

July 

Aug. 

Oct. 

1874 

1874 

1874 

BYR. 
1874. 

Nov. 

Nov. 

Dec. 

1876 

1876 

Oct. 

I Oct. 
Nov. 

( 27.58. 
24th to.Cyclone felt a t  Coconada I B n .  

28th & ' ~ n  incipient cyclone in NRT of BMR. 
29th. 1 bay. 11874. 

26th. 1 - 
1st &,Second cyclone at  Coconada. 

'BMB. 
1878. 
W. Rep. 
BMB. 
1874. 

1st &Crossed the north of the bay 
2nd. ( from near Akyab to WNW. 

13th to Originated between 13" and 17" 
16th. 

2nd. I Did notkach land. 
10th to,Encountered by Meinam between 
12th. I lat. 17' and 19." 

10th to Storm in the South of the bay. 
12th. 

J.E. Rep. 

N. lat. Crossed to N W  of 
bay and passed over Midna- 
pore arid Burdwan. Bar. at  
Sandheads in central calm 

1874. 
BMR. 
1874. 
BMIL 
1874. 

5th--to 
8th. 

. 

29th to 
1st. 

%agapstam cyclone. Found 
to  West of Andamaxis in N. 
lat. 15", reached Vizagapatam 
on 8th and passed up the mar- 
gin of East 

The Backerganj cyclone. Formed 
near Andamam and moved 
north to mouth of Megna, the 
islands of which were swept 
by storm wave, and upwards 
of 100,000 people drowned. 



XVII1.-Mmorandum on t i e  d i u m l  Voriatim of Atmospheric Preusure 
at the &adheads, by CEAS. HaBDma, E ~ Q . ,  with a prgatoy  note by 
HEKBY F. BLANFOBD. 
In  the Society's Journal, Part 11, No. 1 of .1877, I published a short 

paper on the Variation of the Barometric Tides in connection with the Diur. 
nal Land and Sea-breezes, in which the diurnal variation of pressure over 
the Bay of Bengal between latitude 20" and the Sand-heads, in the month of 
January, was deduced from the ship observations recorded in the log-books . 

collected by the London Meteorological Office. The method pursued in 
dealing with these observations was a very rough one, and by no means the 
best that might have been adopted; and I assumed (what I now admit 
was not justified) that the observations dealt with were sufficiently nu- 
merous to yield mean values for each hour of observation which should be 
comparable with each other. 

A few weeks ago I received from Captain H. Toynbee, the Superinten- 
dent of Marine Meteorology in the London Meteorological Office, the 
following Memomdum, which was drawn up at his request by Mr. Chas. 
Harding, and as it furnishes an important correction to the results given 
in my paper above referred to, I have much satisfaction in communicating 
it to the Society. 

H. F. B. 

I n  glancing through Mr. Blanford's paper on the Variation of the 
Barometric Tides in connection with diurnal land and sea-breezes I rn 
much struck by the diagram on p. 48, which shows the afternoon minimum, 
deduced from the sea observations, to be considerably less marked than the 
morning minimum ; and from para. 2, p. 47, I gather that the pith of the 
paper depends greatly upon the shallowness of this afternoon minimum. 

The discussion of the diurnal range of barometer observations at sea, 
in the neighbourhood of the equator, in the North Atlantic, (see Official No. 
20, published by the Meteorological Ofice) in no way supports this excess 
of depression in the morning minimum, and the experience derived from that 
discuesion haa suggested to me a probable cause of much of the difference 
exhibited by Mr. Blanford. 

I rather fail to reproduce the mean results given by M'r. Blanford, but 
I see d c i e n t  to warrant me in inferring that whatever observations he 
has allowed to enter into the discussion have been summed up as follows : 
if the part of the ocean under discussion yielded sixty-four noon obser- 
vations, thirty-eight 4 P. H. observations, &c., the sixty-four noon observa- 
tions were meaned and the mean compared with the mean of the thirty-eight 
4 P. M. observations. 

I have quite ignored that I might refer to the original logs, and have 
considered myself restricted to the observations as given in the "Data 

43 
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Books" and have dealt with the obrvationa obtained &om that sonrce 
in a manner which as far as I can eee ia open to very little objection, snd 
which is probably the best possible method under the circumstances. 

I have meaned all the noon observations for an absolute reading, and 
for the means of the other 4-hourly periods have worked on the h l u t e  
differences which are obtainable from the various observations recorded : for 
example, working all the obtainable differences of 4 P. M. observations on 
noon observations for the same day, and finally meaning these differences, 
and applying the mean difference to the noon mean already obtained for a 
4 P. M. mean :-so on for all the other 4-hourly periods. The method has 
been to take noon as a centre and work on differences at  each side of it. 
The midnight observation has thus been obtained, by w o r k i i  backwards 
and forwards from noon, and the dserence of the two results is only 
,002 in. 

The results for the 4-hourly periods are as follows, using aU the eea 
data between 20" and 22" N. and 80" to  90' E. 
 AM. 8 a . x .  Noon. 4 p . x .  . $ P . M .  Midt. Mean. 
29.996 80.056 80.M1 29.987 80.029 80.0241 30023 

difE. from -Q26 +.034 +.019 -.086 +.OOf +a002 CDdr 
I have computed Bessel's constants fmm the 4thourly values, and the 

expression is as follows :- 
a = 80'022 + -0136 sin (n. 15" + 320" 5') + '0311 ~ i n  (n. 30' + 1600 4&Y) 

+ -0002 sin (n. 4 5 O  + 90"). 
k o m  the constants, the following hourly values for the sea obeervations have 
been computed : they are given side by side with the hourly values of eea 
obwrvations deduced by Mr. Blanford and with those of Calcutta. 

Hour. Calcutta. Sea [C. H.] Sea [Mr. Blanfod] 
30.011 80.022 80.0!!2 

Midt. + -003 + -002 + -016 
1 A. M. - QO6 - .011 - .001 
2 9, - .015 - -023 - -021 
8 ,, - .021 - .028 - .037 

, 4 ,, - -024 - -026 - -042 
6 ,, - .020 - -016 - ,033 
6 9 ,  - -005 -000 - .013 
7 8 ,  + .021 + .018 + .010 
8 ,, + .050 + .034 + .028 
9 ,, + *072 + a43 + -037 

10 ,, + .078 + M 3  . + '035 
11 ,, + -062 + -035 + -0% 



Noon + Q32 - 919 - 911 
1 P. M. - m a  -000 - .ool 
2 ,, - -031 - -018 - .010 
8 "  - a48 - .031 - .014 
4 ,, - .OM - ,035 - .016 
6 ,, - -051 - .031 - ,016 
6 ,, - .aM) - '021 - -014 
7 9,  - -024 - a07 - -008 
8 ,, - -007 + ~007 + .ooa 
9 ,, + +006 + -01% + .Ol4 

10 ,, + .012 + .018 + .023 
11 ,, + -010 + .013 + -024 

The above observations are plotted in the following diagram. 

I --- 
Thick line-Sandhoads. (C. H.) 
Thin ,, do. (H. F. B.) 
Dotted ,, Calcutta. 

I have worked the values of the 4-hourly periods for the belts of lati- 
tude, from 20" to 21° N. and 21" to 22' N., as well as the combined result, 
consequently give 'them below. 
4 A. M. 8 A. u. Noon. 4 P. M. 8 P. M. Midt Mean. 
80.005 30.063 30.M7 29.991 30.088 80.026 30.027 2,-p to 21e 

Die. h m  - '022 + '036 + '020 - -036 + -006 - '002 tDdJMao. N. I 
29.977 80.081 30.021 29.973 30.013 80.018 80'006 - ,028 + -026 3- 1116 - -032 + .mS + 

ingw.158. 
The main reasoning of Mr. Blanford's paper is only affected in so far 

ss the amount of difference, on which tho reasoning ie based, is considerably 
lessened. 

I venture the above remarks as I gather from Mr. Blanford's paper 
that he intends eventually dealing with the other months in a similar 
manner. 

The reeulta given by me have not been thoroughly checked for want 
of time. 

London, 9th October, 1877. C H ~ ~ L E S  HAW IN^. 



J. Wood-Mason-Noteo on Phasmidre. P o .  4, 

(With Plates I1 and 111.) 

Bm'Uw serrbn'wculw, Wood-&on, J. A. 8. B., 1873, VoL xlii, pt. S, p. 66, pl. 
viii, fig. 1, . 

Gtlrenebma Brunneri, Stiil, Racensis Orthopt. III, 1876, p. 69, 0. 
Menaka acabriuaeula, W o o d - h n ,  MS. 
I have seen numerous examples of this species in boxes of insects fmm 

Silhet, the locality given by M. Sti l  for his species ; but none of them 
differed sufficiently from those described by me to merit distinction even as 
a variety. 

It is an insect with short and filiform antem, and as it Wfem in this 
as well as other respects from all the fo rm with which it has been classed 
by M. Seiil, I here &troduce the new generio name that I had proposed for 
it. 

Bacillw Westwdi, Wood-Mason, J. A. 8. B., 1873, Vol. x& p. 61, pl. v, @I. 1, 
2 ; P. A. S. B., 1873 ; p. 149 ; and Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., 4th k., 1879, Val. 4 
p. 848. 

hnclrodsr Wsrtwoedi, id., J. A. 9. B., 1875, Vol. xliv, p. 216, 8 .  
Entoria spinioornis, Std, Recemia Orthopt. III, 1875, p. 72. 
M. Stiil's* Ento~ics 8pinicmM from Silhet appears to me to be identi- 

cal with the species described by me from the Andamans. I have since 
found i t  in abundance in Calcutta, and have ascertained that it occurs a h  
in Silhet and on Camorta Is., Nicobius. 

I have made a number i f  interesting obsemtions on its habib and 
anatomy which will be published in due course. 

It lives on Stre6lw asper, a shrub or small tree which is indigenous 
wherever the insect is found. 

BACTE~IA SH~VA, PI. 11, Fig. 8, 6. 
Bacteria Shiva, Westwood, Nonograph of P h i & ,  1859, p. 32, pl. fig. 6, 9.  
HAB. Westwood gives "North India" as the locality of the female 

preserved in the National Collection. Lt.-Col. Godwin-Austen has obtained 

I take thh opportunity of thddng M. Stiil for his f r i d y  tmmmhiau of 
wpiee of all his memoirs on the Orthoplcra, including hie new ' & r t w  Phannidcmm' 
which, on my r e h n  to kdia, I shall take an early opportunity of comparing wi th  my 
awn materiala 
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several specimens of both sexes at  Shillong, in the North Khasi H i s ,  and 
haa thus enabled us to give a more precise locality for the species. 

I now give a figure of the male, which was unknown to Westwood, but  
am obliged to reserve my description of it for a future paper. 

The species in both sexes runs so very close to a winged species (ap- 
parently a variety of Necroacia 8paraxe8, Westw.) from the same region 
that it now occurs to me that it may after all be nothing more than an 
spterous form of it. 

BACTERIA SIKKIEBENBIB, n. sp. 
8 9 .  Differs from B. Sarawaka, Westw. 8 chiefly in the rela- 

tive proportions of the different parts of the body. 
The following are the measurements of dried specimens of the male and 

female :- 
a. Total length 32 lines ; head 1'75 ; proth. 1.75 ; mesoth. 8.76 ; 

metath. 4 ;  abd. 13.45 + 3 = 16.25 ; antennm 28.5. 
$ . Total length 3 in. 6 lines ; head 2-5 lines ; proth. 2.25 ; mesoth 

10'75 ; metath. 4.25 ; abd. 18'5 + 8 = 21-5 ; antennre 31.25. 
HaB. Sinkieb (Sinkep ?) Island, near Linga Island, off the N. E. coast 

of Sumatra, a male and a female taken in copipukd by my native collector. 

L o r r c n o ~ ~ s  AUBTENI, P1. 111, Fig. 4, 8 .  
Wood-Maeon, J. A. 8. B., 1876, VoL xliv, p. 216, 8 .  
HAB. Dikmng valley, Assam. 
I have nothing to add to my original description. 

RH~PHIDERUB CEBBERUB. 
Aniaomorpk ? C i r & r ~ ,  Westwood, Monograph of Phaarnih, p. 19, pl. I, fig. 6, 8 .  

A spirit-specimen of the male, the only sex at present known, mea- 
mires :- 

8 .  Total length 2 in. 2.25 lines ; head 2.5 ; proth. 2 ; mesoth. 4.75 ; 
metath. 2.75 ; abd. 9.5 + 4.75 = 14.25 lines. 

HAB. Pusalava, Ceylon (H. Nevill). 
I place the species provisionally in the genus Blua-phidm, because it 

not nearly approaches 22. ecabmsus, with which i t  also agrees in its highly 
polished integument. 

Phaaw fBactwia) nnnatalcr, Do Haau, Orthopt. Orient. p. 133, pL xi, fig. 6, 8 ,  
nom. pl. xiii, fig. 1, 8. 

Luwho& nnnalodcs, Westwood, Monogrsph of Phidm, p. 42, 8 only pl. v, 
4 . 7 ,  '3. 



Hm. Buitenzorg in Java, and Sumatra ( 8 Ds Ham) ; S i r e  
( 8 Westwood) ; and Perak, Malay Peninsnla, whence I have just obtained 
for the Indian Museum a specimen of the male agreeing in every respect 
except size, as to which it is slightly inferior, with the specimen in the Bri- 
tish Museum from Sinepore figured by Westwood ; it was purchased from 
a collection of b e e t s  formed by one of the medical o5cem attached to the 
Perak Expedition. 

LOXCEODE~ BBEVIPEB. 

Limchah bwvipsr, G. B. h y ,  8yn. Phaam. p. 19, 8 
,, pterodactylus, id., op. cit. p. 19, 9 .  

Prhanna fBwtwia) nodorum, De Haan, Orthopt. Orient. p. 139, pl. xi, 4. 3, 8 .  
,, Gumnatranum, id., op. cit. pl. xE, fig. 6, 9 .  

h o W a  brwipm, Westwood, Monograph of P h i & ,  p. 36, 8 9 .  
,, nodorus, id., op. cit. p. 37, 3 9 .  

I have carefully examined and measured the typical specimens of Glmy's 
species in the National Collection, but failed to detect the alight- 
est difference between them and De Haan's species, of which a multitude 
of specimens of both sexes was obtained some years ago by my native col- 
lector at Johore* in the Malay Peninsula and on the island of Singapore 
immediately opposite. The specimens described by De Haan were from 

. Sumatra, those by Gray from the Malabar Coast. I have also a specimenof 
the female presented to me by my late friend Dr. Stoliczka, which was 
said by hi to have been brought from Java. 

The following are the measurements of two of the typ id  specimem 

Similarly, the metallic colom*d diantis, of which my native collector obtained 
numerow examples at this same place, has proved identical with the epeciw ( M i Z h .  
tica rp&mdi&z) deecribed many yeam ago by Weatwood h m  Malabar. The a p i e q  
like eo many other m e U c  jnaect.9 (6. g., notably Chiloloba &a, of which fiery red with 
all the fire of the opal, green, and blue epecimens, with all connecting shades, am be 
collected at Sahibganj in a few minutea ; H~Lmwrhina rbganr, and other Cstmiida,) 
exhibits the phenomenon of dichroism, the blue (H. w i o h )  being shcturally par- 
fectly indistinguishable from those that are green with coppery reflections fM. p W -  
da). To place the matter beyond all doubt I submitted specimens of each form for 
comparieon with the type to Professor Weatwood, who a h  iyaa unable to detect any 
difference between them save that of colour. 

The lamre a r e  all colonred, as to their legs and bodies, Like the blue form of the 
imago, thua exhibiting, aa appears to me probable, an anceatd phaee ; and if thin bo 
so, then the dimorphism would in this cssc, at nny rate, be interpretable aa the reten- 
tion, throughout lifo, of larval, that ia, ancestral, charactors by certain individaals of 
both sexes ; and this may be the true nature of dimorphism in inaecta in general. But 
wo are as far aa ever from ~u~deratanding what profit or admtago it om be to a qwiea 
to exist undor two or more different forms. 



preserved in the British Museum with Gray's own names and the locality 
(Malabar) still attached to them :- 

8 . Total length 4 inches ; head 1.75 : prothorax 1.75 : mesothorax, 
13 ; metathorax 9-26 ; abdomen 17.75 + 5 = 22.75 (A. brcipes) .  

. Total length 4 inches 9 lines ; head 3 ; proth. 2-25 ; mesoth. 13.25 
metath. 10.5 ; abdom. 22.5 + 6 = 28.5 (L. ptmodactylw). 

The following those of a male and a female from Johore and both pre- 
served in alcohol :- 

a. Total length 4 in. 1.5 lines ; head 1.75 ; proth. 2 : mesotb. 18.25 ; 
metath. 10 ; abd. 18 + 4-15 = 22-75 ; antennas 28.25 lines. 

9.  Total length 5 in. 6.25 lines ; heed 3 ; proth. 2.5 ; mesoth. 16.25 ; 
metath. 11.75 ; abd. 27 + 6.75 = 88.75 ; antenna 28.25 lines. 

And the following those of the female from Java-also preserved in 
alcohol :- 

9 .  Total length 4 in. 6 lines ; head 2.6; proth. 2-25 ; ~resoth. 11.75 ; 
metath. 9.25 ; abd. 22.5 + 5.75 = 28.25 ; antenna 1605 lines. 

The males in this species have the metathorax curiously curved and in 
both sexes this segment is so articulated to the mesothorax on each side by 
interlocking processes as to be capable of movement upwards and forwards 
upon it through an arc of fully 45"-peculiarities of structure which have 
not been met with by me in any other species of the family. The highly 
indurated condition of the whole thoracic integument is also exceptional. 

LOXCHODEB SPRPICOLLIB. 

P r i m a  rpinicolli8, a. & Gray, Sp. Phasmid., p. 16, 9 .  
q'niodlr, Westwood, Uonogr. P h ,  p. 47, p .  

P h c l r o d c s  awnrltator, Bates, Trans. Linn. Sw. Land., Vol. xxv, p. 884, 8 .  
The following are the measurements of a spirit-specimen :- 

9 ,  Total length 4 in. 7.25 lines ; head 2.6 ; proth. 2.25 ; memth. 12 ; 
metath. 9.5; abd. 23 + 6 (to end of supra-anal plate) = 29; a n t e m  30 
lines. 

ELAB. Galagedam, near Kmdy, Ceylon,* obtained by Mr. Hugh Ne- 
dl, of the Ceylon Civil Service. 

The importance of exact habitats for species from Ceylon and 8. India cannot 
be too strongly hiatad on : I have, from both countries, species which must have lived in 
open parched country with but a scant covering of vegetation like that around Bangalom, 
Madmu+ &o., and speciee which equally certainly are insoparable from the thickest and 
most luxuriant tropical vegetation, all marked with no more preciee locality than 
' Ceylon' or $8. India' or ' Madras.' Animala localbed in this unp& manner are 
all valuable enough as epecimemrr of the epeciee to which they belong, but they have no 
higher value. 
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The specimen agrees perfectly with the type in the British M m m ,  
which however haa lost the long and conspicuous supra-anal plate. 

There can hardly be a doubt that Bates' L. a w w l t a t o t  is the male. 

LORCHODE~ C B A W ~ R Q ~ B I E .  
Phusmo &aw~ngw, De Haan, Orthopt. Orient. pL xi& 6g. 1, 3 nos pL xi, fig. 

6, 8 .  
Lmchadea nematodu, Weatwood, Monograph of PAasnridcs, p. 42, 9 .  
A dried specimen of the female obtained by my native collector at  Jo- 

how in the Malay Peninsula measures :- 
g . Total length 6 in. 2 lines ; head 2 ; proth. 2.25 ; mesoth. 15 ; 

metath. 11.5 ; abd. 27.5 + 3.75 (to apex of 10th segment) = 31.25 ; 
antenna 26 lines. 

An immature insect closely resembling the female in general stmdure, 
and doubtless the opposite sex of the species, was obtained by Mr. W. 
Davison at  Pahpoon, N. of Moulmein : it measures :- 

8 immuture. Total length 2 in. 10.25 lines ; head 1.6 lines ; proth. 
1.6 ; mesoth. 7.75 ; metath. 6; abd. 16 + 8-25 = 18.26 ; antenme 14.5. 

PEI~ALOSOM~ ~~XAMAJ~AYANUM. 

Phib. dnnamukryanum, W o o d - h n ,  P. A. 8. B., July, 1877, p. 161, 9 .  
9 .  Very closely allied to Phib. manthopus, from which it differs in 

its stouter body, its shorter and thicker legs, and in the relative proportions 
of the different parts of the body, particularly the meso- and meta-thorax. 

The following are the measurements of a spirit-specimen :- 
Total length 8 inches 9 lines ; head 7 lines ; mesoth. 19 ; metath. 16 ; 

abd. 3 in. 6.76 lines + 1 in. 2'6 lines = 4 in. 9.26 lines ; antennae 2 in. 
fore femur 2 in. 2 lines, tibia 2 in. 6 lines ; intermediate femur 1 in. 
8 lines, tibia 1 in. 8 lines ; posterior femur 1 in. 11 lines, tibia 2 in. 1 line. 

A lamellar process rounded off at extremity a t  hinder end of sixth ven- 
tral segment of the abdomen. 

HAB. Annamallay forests, Southern India, a single epecirnen presem- 
ed in spirits, obtained by Colonel R. C. Beddome, and Travancore Hills, a 
much mutilated dried example, presented to me by Mr. F. Day. 

A characteristically Malayan form ; in which, as in Phib. airgea and 
in Phib. acanthopue, the female is perfectly apterous, the metanotum pro- 
per is much longer than the medial segment, and there is s process* at the 
hinder extremity of the sixth ventral segment of the abdomen ; and which 
effects a sort of transition between its more immediate allies above-named 
and its more remote ones, Phib. Cant6 and Phib. W a t ~ o d i ,  in which 

S h g ,  p m b l y  a8 actually in kkmoacia rparazar, kc., as a point Gappi far tho 
forceps of the malo in copulation. 



the female has minute scale-like rudiments of organs of flight, the metano- 
turn proper about equal to the medial segment, and the hinder extremity of 
the sixth ventral segment of the abdomen unarmed. I n  Phib. virgca 6 ,  
as I have already pointed out (P. A. S B., July 18'7'7), the metathoracic 
and mesothoracic tubercles figured by Westwood are exceedingly minute 
rudiments of organs of flight ; and the same relation of length subsisting 
between the two divisions of the metathorax in Phib. acanthopus and Phib. 
Anrramaloyanm obtains in it (Phib. virgea, the male of which we know 
to  be a wingless insect or practically so), I expect that the males of these 
two species with also prove to be apterous ; in which event, then the winged 
male ascribed to P. acanthopus by De Haan, and by Westwood following 
him, will belong to another species. 

With th; single exception of Loncbdes breuipes, this is the only spe- 
cies of P h a m i d e  at  present known to us from the Malabar Coast and from 
the hill-tops of Southern Indii ! 

PHIBALOBOMA WEBTWOODI, PI. 111, Fig. 1, 9. 
Phib. Te8lwoodi, Wood-hon, J. A. 8. B., 1876, Vol. rliv, part ii p. 216, 9 ; 

P. A. S. B., July 1877. 
I have examined with Professor Westwood the typical specimens of 

P. Cantori preserved in the Hopeian collection at  Oxford and I find that 
the insects have been legitimately united by their describer; the female hav- . 
ing small equal blunt representatives of the conspicuous cephalic tubercles 
seen in the male ; these tubercles not haviug been represented by Professor 
Westwood in his k u r e  of the former, I was led to  suggest (kc. wpra. cit.) 
that P. Westwoodi, which had cephalic tubercles, and those of unequal size, 
might be the opposite sex of P. Uantori 8 ,  the true female of which had 
been represented as having none. These tubercles are in P. a n t o r i  placed 
further forwards on the disk of the head than in the present species. 

Lopaphus,  (Westwood), W. M. 

Battd$ Weatwood (p.), Loneill&#, Westw. (p.), Lqaphus, Weatw. (p.) Ncmacia, 
Weetw. (p.). 

In J. A. 8. B., Vol. XLIV, Part 11, 1875, p. 217, I have described a 
remarkable insect, obtained by my native collector a t  Johore, as the female 
of Westwood's Neeroecia Iolas, and pointed out the very close relationship 
of this species to Lopaphus bmchypterus, h h h s  porw, L. Bootunicus, 
and Bacteria Baucis, all of which should find a place in the same genua 
with it. 

M. C. Stal has described the same insect from a Malaccan specimen 
under the name Gandaules Xpnmim. 
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1. LOPAPHUS BRACHYPT~RUS. 

Phaama brachyptmrm, DeHaan, Orthopt. Orient., p. 125, pl. xiii, fig. 2, 9. 
fipaphus bradypterua, Westwood, Monogr. Phasm., p. 99, 9 . 
HAB. A single specimen of the d u l t  female was captured, with 

several larva of the same sex, by my native collector a t  Johore in the 
Malay Pcnmsula ; Sumatra (DeHaan). 

Well-developed organs of flight in both sexes. 

2. LOPAPHUEI IOLAS, P1. 111, Fig. 2, 9. 
2\.-ecroseia Xokza, Westwood, Monograph P h i & ,  1869, p. 146, pL xix, fig. 2, 8.  
Lopaphur Iotas, Wood-hon, J. A. S. B., 1876, Vol. rliv, pt, ii, p. 217, d 9 . 
Catadaules Spamius, Gtiil, Becens. Orthopt., III, p. 87, 9 .  
H ~ B .  Numerous males and females and larvae captured a t  Johore by 

my native collector; Malacca (8  A. B. Walhce, 9 C. Stiil). The typical 
specimen of the male is now in the Hopeian Collection a t  Osford. 

Tolerably well-developed organs of flight in the male, but rudimental 
tegmina only in the female. 

3. LOPAPHUEI Poaus. 

~ C W M  porw, Westwood, Xonogr. Phaanida, 1869, p. 42, 2,. Y& fig. 9, 8 .  
9, ,,. W o o d - h n ,  P. A. 6. B., 1877,p. 162, 8 9 .  

Ha. Throughout the valley of the Houng-da-mu, Upper Tenasae- 
rim. 

The male has minute rudiments of organs of flight, the only vestiges of 
which in the female are four minute yellowish spots. 

4. LOPAPHU~ BOOTANICU~, P1. 11, Fig. 1, 8 .  
hchodes Bootaninca, Westwood, Konograph of P k m i d m ,  1869, p. 43, pL xxvi, 

fig. 8, ? . 
A male and a female from ShmagGting measure :- 

$ . Total length 3 inches 3-75 lines ; head 1.5 ; proth. 1.75 ; mesoth. 
9.75 ; metath. 4.75 ; abd. 18.25 +- 3-75 = 22 ; antenna 3 inches 6 lines 
( T?!P~). 

? Total length 4 in. 0.5 line ; head 2.5 ; proth. 2.75 ; mesoth. 11.25 ; 
metath. 5.25 ; abd. 22 + 4.75 = 26.75 lines ; antennae 3 inches 3 lines. 

The typical specimen of the female in the India (formerly East India 
Company's) Museum, S. Kensington, a much shrivelled and mutilated in- 
sect, wanting the terminal segment of the abdomen, i s  rather larger and 
consequently proportionately slightly longer as to the mesothorax than the 
spocimen of which the measurements tlre given above : in it the mewthorax 
and metathorax exactly measure 13.5 and 5.75 lines reepectively. 
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HAB. The only precise locality for the species which it is at  present 
in my power to  give is Shmaghting, N&& Hills, whence specimens pre- 
served in alcohol have been sent to me by Captain J. Butler, and are now in 
the Indian Museum. 

The organs of flight have entirely disappeared from this as well as from 
the following species. 

5. LOPAPHUS BAUCIB, P1. 11, Fig. 2, 6. . 

Bacteria Bauck, Westwood, Monogr. Phaanridm, 1869, p. 21, pl. fig. 8, 9 .  
h c h o d e s  Baucia, Wood-Mason, I. a. cU. 

HAB. Abundant in the neighbowhood of Sibsjgar, Assam, whence I 
have received numerous individuals of both sexes4r ied  as well as in alco- 
hol-from my valued correspondent, Mr. S. E. Peal, t o  whom I am also 
indebted for coloured sketches and much information'respecting Phasmidm 
. and other Arthropods. And apparently throughout the N. E. frontier 

country. 
The accompanying figures were taken from one of the numerous speci- 

mens collected by Mr. Peal. 
I have examined the typical spccimen of the female preserved in the 

National Collection, and I h d  that the stiff brown bristles figured and de- 
scribed by Westwood as friiging the sides of the abdomen at  its base are 
present on one side of the body only, that they have no organic connec- 
tion with the intc,pment of the insect, and that some similar bristles lie 
scattered quite irregularly over the basal joints of the adjacent leg, like 
spelicans spilled upon a table ; moreover, no trace of such sctae is detecti- 
ble in a specimen of the same sex and species placed alongside of the type 
in the same drawer, nor in any one of the multitude of specimens in the 
Ipdian Museum. The setre, which are apparently of a vegetable nature, 
have evidently got jammed between the dorsal and ventral arcs of the seg- 
ments as the membrane connecting these at the sidcs contracted in drying. 

N ~ c n o s c ~ a  PIIA?TUBA. 
N. Phsettua, Westwood, b1011ogr. Phaanzida, p. 137, pl. xrxviii, fig. 4, 8 .  
N. ffargat8tua, id., op. cit., p. 130, pl. n ix ,  fig. 8, 9 as malc. 

On my informing Professor Westmood that his X Uarglaratua, which 
from the mutilated condition of the terminal segments of the abdomen and 
from the presence of ocelli he had felt compelled to describe as a male, was 
in reality of the opposite sex, he at  once pointed out N. Phtusa 6 as its 
true and legitimate partner. 

HaB. A perfect specimen of the female, captured by my native colr 
lector on Sinkieb Island, is in the Indian Museum. The typic& specimens 
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in the Hopeian collection at  Oxford were both collected by Mr. A. R. Wal- 
lace, at Sarawak, in Borneo. 

Obs. I t  is possible that the Sinkieb specimen, when actually compared 
with Westwood's typical one, may turn out to differ in much the same 
manner as the species of Bacteria from the same island does from B. SM- 
awnca, Westw. 

NECBOBCIA HILABIS. 

Phaama (Nmaeia) hilare, Westwood, Cab. Orient. Entam. p. 77, pL 38, Q. 1, $ 
(Aesanr). 

Nmorcia hilaris, id., Monogr. Phasmide, p. 165, 0. 
,, Virbiua, id., op. cit. p. 154, pl. xvi, fig. 2, 8 ( X a k w ) .  

The Indian Museum has long possessed numerous examples of N. b i b  
ria 8 9,  both from Sikkirn (L. ~ m d e l l ~ ' a n d  from the neighbowhood of 
SibsAgar, Assam (8. E. PPZ) ; but the identification of the male as N. . 
Virbius, Westw. was only recently made by Professor Westwoad and 
myself while looking through the collection of P h a s m i h  in the Oxford 
Museum. 

NECBOBCLA MENAKA. 
N. dfmaka, Wood-Mason, Ann. &Mag. Nat. Hist., 1877, Ser. 4, VoL x q  p. 

lao, 0.  
. Body elongate, stoutish, of tolerably uniform width throughout. 

Head large, oblong, parallel-sided ; vertex divided by three notches into 
four tubercles. Pronotum shorter and narrower than the head, flat, with a 
few minute granules. Mesothorax slightly tapering from the insertion of 
the legs forwards, granulate above and below and on the sides ; its d o r d  
arc longitudinally carinate, granulate along the top of the ridge and at the 
edges. Abdomen tapering slightly from the base to the emarginate apex, 
which carries a longitudinally carinate semioval plate ; its terminal seg- 
ments, dorsal and ventral, constructed much as in Necroscia Salmanazar, 
N. maclclicollia, and N. Sparaxee, in all three of which also the sixth ven- 
tral segment is furnished at its hinder extremity with a peculiarly shaped 
process, which serves as the poilrt d'appui for the claspers of the male dur- 
ing copulation.* Legs long and stout ; the fore tibiae and the femora and 
the tibia of the two posterior pairs subtriquetrous and carinate dong the 
middle of the under surface. Tegmina oval, with but a slight compressed 
conical elevation of the carina. Wings reaching about to the end of the 
fifth abdominal segment ; the costal area luteous brown, like the body and 
legs ; $he costal vein divided at the middle of its length, the two branches 
uniting again near the extremity ; posterior area milk-white, conspicuously 

A fact aec&ed by actual ohm-ation in N. mac~li~oUn. 
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tessellated with dark smoky-quartz-colour, all the transverse veinlets being 
broadly and distinctly margined on each side with this colour. 

" Total length 3 inchos 7 lines ; head 3.25 lines, prothorax 2.5, meso- 
thorax 1-25 ; abdomen 1 inch 8 lines + 4 = 2 inches ; antenna 2 inches 
6 lines ; wings 1 inch 10 lines ; tegmina 5.5 lines ; fore femur 12.75 lines, 
tibia, 14.5, tarsus 6-15 ; intermediate femur 8.5 lines, tibia 9.5, tarsus 5 ; 
posterior femur 13.5 lines, tibia 14, tarsus 5.75. 

" Hab. Southern slopes of the Khasi hills. 
" Closely allied to N. flalmnazar, Westw. (Monogr. Phasm. p. 153, 

pl, xvi. fig. 6), 9 ,  from the Philippines." 
A specimen marked ' Borneo' is in the Hopeian collection at  Oxford. 

PHYLLIUM W ~ s r w o o ~ r ,  P1. 111, Fig. 3, 8. 
P. TPeatcodi, Wood-Mamn, J. i. 8. B., 1876, Vol. xliv, pt. ii, pp. 218-19, 8 ,  $ 

pLxvii, 9 .  
I now give a figure of the male from the specimen obtained at  Pah- 

poon by Mr. W. Davison, to whom I have since been indebted for a fine 
series of specimens of the same species all taken by him from one lime-tree 
at Malewoon in the Mergui District ; these differ from the typical ones only 
in their rather smaller size, and are of value in proving that I had correctly 
paired my insects on structural grounds alone. Amongst this series of spe- 
cimens are larva of the male, which shall be figured and described on a 
future occasion, ae they show, in their lozenge-shaped abdomen, it is hard- 
ly doubtful, an ancestral phase of the species, and thus point to Ph. Ge~goa 
of the Philippines, which is lozenge-shaped as to the abdomen in the adults 
of both sexes. 

1. PHYLLIUM LOBTVWTBE. 

Ph. lobiwntre, Blanchard in Dumont d'Urville, Voy. au P81e Sud, Zoologic, iv, 
359, Orthopt. pl. i, fig. 9, 8 .  

,, Westwood, Monogr. Phasmida, p. 174 8 9 ,  pL rxrix, fig. 6, 9 .  
Chitoniscua lobivmtre, S t 4  Rocenaia Orthopt., 111, p. 106, q .  
HAB. I have just purchased a female of this species from the island 

of Viti Lebu ; so that we now have both species of this section of the 
genus. 

2. P H Y L L ~  FEETE~K[TM. 
Ph. Peqbw~um, Westwood, Tram. Entom. Soo. London, 3rd Seriea, Proceedings, 

4th April 1864, p. 17, 8 9. 
Ph. Nwm-britannim, Wood-Mam, Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 4, 1877, VoL 

s P. 76, 9. 
While looking through the collection of Phaemidm in the Oxford 

Museum I met with the two sexes of an iusect, to which no name had yet 



been affixed, but the female of which was clearly identical with one of those 
recently described by me in the ' Annals and Magazine of Natural Hiry,' 
and which Prof. Westwood, who hss since furnished me with the above re- 
ference, informed me was one of the types of a species described by him- 
self several years before. 

HAB. Fiji Islands W e 8 t m o d )  ; and New Britain (J. W. Mi. fide 
C. French). 

EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES. 

(N. B. All the figurea are of the natural eiEe except where the contrary i~ dated.) 

Plate 11. 

Fig. 1. bpaphtcs Bmtanicur, Westw. 8 .  Ja ; The terminal ~ e n b  of the ab- 
dome%from the mde. 

Fig. 2. bpaphua B a d ,  Westw. 8 .  2,s ; The terminal segments of the abdo- 
men, from the mde. 

Fig. 3. Baotm'a Shiva, We&. 8 .  Sa ; The terminal segments of the abdomen, 
from the eide, enlarged : 3b ; the w e ,  h m  above, enlarged. 

Plate III. 

Fig. 1. Phibaloevma Tmttooodi, W.-M., 9 ,  the head, from above. l a ;  The 
m e ,  from the right side. 16 ; the same, from the left. l c  ; the terminal segments 
of the abdomen, from above. I d ;  the same, from the side. 

Fig. 8. b p a p h w  Iolaa, W e .  9 .  !ta ; the tamid segments of the abdo- 
men, from the aide. 2b ; the we, from below. 

Fig. 3. Phyllium Pestwoodi, W.-M., 8 .  3a ; The terminal segments of the ab- 
domen, from above. 36 ; the same, from below. 

Fig. 4. Lonchodsr Awtmi, WPM., 8 .  4a ; The terminal segment8 of the abdo- 
men, from the side, enlarged. 4b ; the two hindemoat divisions of the thonu nith 
the abdomen, in profile, to show the dorsal spines. 



I N D E X .  
Namea of new genera and pice have an nsterisk (*) prefixed. 

*Actinma Oglei, 42 
Alycmus amphora, 29 
Ampullaria Theobaldi, 37 
Asiatic Boars, 316 
Bsaam Earthquakes, 294 
Bacillus scabriuscdus, 342 

Westwoodi, 342 
&&ria Baucis, 347, 349 

,, Sarawaka, 343 
,, Shiva, 842 

Sinkiebenaia, 343 
*&metric Tides. 46 
Bithynia goniomphalns, 29 

,, moreletiana, 29 
,, M t a ,  29 

Burmeee Flora, 49 
CBndaulee Spamine, 347, 348 
Cania famelicus, 321 
Catalogue of Cyclonee in the Bay of 

Bengal up to 1876, 828 
Ce- DuvaumIli, 319 
Chilolobs acnb, 344 (n.) 

*Chimarro@e, n. g., 262 
Chitonincus lobiventre, 361 

*Corbicula hdernoniana, 41 
,, Lamarckiana, 40 

Yunnancnsia, 40 
*&idma Blanfordii, 269 

,, Blythii, 264 
3 1  Bidmna, 276 
,, fnlvocinerea, 263 
,, Kingiana, 281 ,, macrotia, 271 
,, N?girica, 274 
,, mtadofulva, 272 
,, Pealana, 267 ,, pypmoides, 279 
,, rabicunda, 277 
,, rubr iwq  280 
,, Sindenma, 266 
,, Stoliczkana, 270 
,, subfulva, 278 
,, Travanoomneie, 276 

Cyclones, catalogue of, in the Bay of 
BenpnL 328 

Cyclopho& N p m t n s ,  28 
,, sublwvigatus, 27 
,, eebrinua, 28 

Cynoptem mnrghntus, 310 
Ennea bicolor, 25 
Entoria spinicornis, 342 

*Olesaula Blnnfordianq 26 
9, obtus% 26 
I,  ~ p ~ a m h  26 

subfueiformia, 26 
d & d a  Ellioti, 293 
Helicarion gigas, 24 

,, mngnificus, 24 ,, prsstnns, 26 
,, rwplendeq 23 

venustum, 24 
~ e &  Anderaoxti, 17 
,, bolus, 22 
,, capitium, 21 
,, eatostoq 20 ,, delibrata, 21 
,, Huttoni, 20 
,, Oldhami, 19 
,I pev1-h 19 ,, Phayrei, 20 
,, d p t u r i t a ,  22 ,, eimilaris, 22 
9, t s p e k  17 ,, ,, var. akoutongensis, 17 
,, ,, var. Bh.moonsia, 18 

var. rotatoria, 18 
tri&otropia, 1s 
Zoroaster, 22 

~l)terorrhins elegana, 344 (n.) 
Himalayan Glaciation, note on 11 
I(angra Big Stones, 7 
Lagomye, 323, 326 

,, auritus, 326 
,, rufescens, 327 

Roylei, 326 
d p u a  Biddulphi, 324 



Index. 

L e p w  hypmbins, 326 
,, pallipes, 326 ,, Pamirenak, 326 
,, Stoliczkanns, 325 
,, Tibetanus, 326 
,, Tarkandemis, 326 

L i m a  acuminata, 27 
,, Andemniana, 26 ,, Iuteola, 27 

Tunnanenrris, 26 
~a i&odee  suecultator, 346, 346 

,, Auateni, 343 ,, Baucia, 349 
,, Bootanicus, 347, 348 
,, brevipes, 344 ,, hwangena ia ,  346 
,, nematodes, 343, 346 
,, nodoaus, 344 
9, PO- 347, 348 ,, pterodactylus, 344 
,, spinicollia, 346 

w e e t w q  342 
~o*~hus, 347 

,, Baucia, 349 
brnchyptems, 347 

LU& vulgaris, 324 
Mamh o f  BaIuchutan, 316 

*Margarya, n. gen., 30 
,, melnnioidea, SO 

Megadexma lp, 312 
Melania Irnvadicn, 33 

'ugicostis, 33 :: Beve i ,  34 
1, ,, var. imbricnta, 34 
,, w b - 3 4  

tubemnlata, 32 
~ o g a k a  ecabriuscula, 342 
Metalleutica splendidn, 344 (91.) 

Mua Bactrinnus, 324 
mettada, 290 

*Gustola Stoliczkana, 260 
Nanina mta, 16 

,, attegria, 17 ,, Barakporenaia, 17 ,, diplodon, 17 
,, honesta, 16 
,, hypoleuca, 16 
,, P"B, 17 ,, reaplendom, 16 

Necroscia Qargantun, 349 ,, hilaris, 360 
,, 10188, 347, 348 
,, mnculicollia, 360 
,, mennkn, 360 
,, phaetusa, 349 
,, epanues, 343, 360 

virbiua, 360 
oozal, 327 

*Ovie Blanfordi, 327, 328 
,, cycloceros, 327, 328 

Ovie Omelhi, 327 
9, H-G 3 19s 327 ,, Kareleni, 327 

Vignei, 327, 328 
~ Z u d i n a  Bengalenais, 14, 32 

,, Chinensie,31 
,, d k h i b ,  31 
)) ,, var. I-%&, 31 

Siamensis, 32 
*~a$domtu  A n d e r a o h  36 

var. Pegueagiq 85 :: ~l.?&*37 
,, B d c a ,  36 
2, o=ta,36 
,, regnlak, 36 

*Pellornenm pectoralis, 41 
Phasma (Becterh) nematodes, 343 

VP ,, nodoaum, 344 ,, brachypterum, 348 

:: pmxT&: 360 
amstranurn, 344 

p&h, notes on, 348 
Phiba~oeoma acanthopus, 346 

9, &&Pu~, 346 ,, Cantor& 346 
1, vhF% 346 
,, Weatwwdii 346, 347 

PhyI l inm Feejeanum, 361 
,, G o w n ,  361 ,, lobiventre, 361 
,, Nove-britannie, 361 

westwoodi, 361 
~h;~orhina fulva, 312 

,, larvata, 312 
Planorbin compressus, 27 

exustus, 27 
*~o&torhinus stenorhpchns, 43 

Prieomera apinicolle, 346 
apinicollia, 346 

~ d c ~ c l n a  F+depi, 29 
hmpe, 29 

~ u g c c e n o ~ i c t m ,  23 
,, imulorig 22 

Salwiniana, 23 
R.&Phiderne cerberua, 343 

scabrosus, 343 
S c o t o ~ h i l w  pallidus, 3 10 

,, Temminckii, 310 
Spiraculum Andersoni, 28 

9, Avanuq 28 
Maatemi, 313 

*~oric%ne gracilicauda, 282 
Stenogyra gracilis, 26 
Stheneboea Brunneri, 342 
Streptaris Theobaldi, 25 
Succinea acuminata, 23 
Tmchomorphs percomprceea, 16 

'Unio hderaoniana, 40 
,, Bhnmoeneig 39 



Unio Bonneandi, 39 
,, Bnrmanua, 38 
,, Feddeni, 38 
I,  fragw 39 ,, marginal& 37 

var. wrrianne, 38 :: pngi;, 39 
Unme mtos, 316 
,, Gedroaianua, 317, 320, 323 
,, isabellinus,316,318,320 
,, Malayanus, 320 
,, (Melwus) labiatue, 316, 318, 320 
,, p & o q  316, 318, 319, 320 

eyriacw, 316 

U m  tibetanus, 3 16, 3 18 
,, toqnatus, 316, 318, 320 

*Veronicella, n. ap., 23 
,, Birmanics, 23 

Veaperngo Abramua, 310 ,, Blnnfordi, 312 
,, Kuhlii.311 ,, nasutua, 311 
, Tickelli, 312 

*Vnlpes canus, 321 
,, famelicue, 321 

montanua, 323 
W&W& and Chin6b Mammalia, 283 
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